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ADMINISTRATION OF
VOCATIONAL/TECHNICAL
EDUCATION
Ernphasis on vocational/technica! .
education is increasing rapidly. Publtc
school programs, vocational high
schools, community colleges and pnvatc
trade and industrial schools are incrcas
;0, both in terms of numbers of institu
ti;ns and numbers of educational pro
crams. Al the san1e tin1e, encourage
;,ent for such programs has been
generated by both the state and federal
2.0vernn1ents.
· As the number of vocational/techni
cal piograms has increased, there has
been a corresponding growth in the
umber of administrative positions
n
available
in the field. Persons either
currently holding such positions or in
terested in applying for such respon
sibilities are in need of specific training
1ha1 includes both vocational/technical
subjects and administration. The
graduate program in administration of
l'Ocational/technica! education responds
to the needs of supervisory personnel by
offering program components in
business education, home economics
and industrial education. For additional
information see pages 138, ! 76.

APPLIED ECONOMICS
The need for economists who are
capable of applying their special skills
to real-life situations and econon1ic
problc111s has increased greatly during
the last decade. This program provides
an organized and carefully developed
study of applied economics. While the
progran1 satisfies the general education
requirements of the economics profes
sion, the program also specifically
focuses on filling the need for e111pirica!ly oriented applied economists.
Students elect courses including ap
plied n1icro- and 1nacro-econo1nics,
statistics and econoinetrics. In addition
to the sequence of core courses, the
program in applied economics also em
phasizes research opportunities and the
utilization of quantitative approaches.
Extensive use of co1nputer techniques
comprises an integral part of this pro
gram. The program introduces students
to the art of model building for the
purpose of analyzing complex public
policy issues, such as taxation, transpor
tation, energy, environment, technology,
education, demography, health care and
similar topics. For more information sec
page 57.
BEHAVIORAL SERVICES
This new program in the Psychology
Department is designed to prepare
students who wish to develop ski!!s in
areas such as stress management, relax
ation training, covert conditioning,
behavior modification and therapy,
geriatric environ1nental planning, and
behavioral medicine for liccnsure. The
program provides a contemporary
behavioral approach in which students
learn to examine problems from the
standpoint of a systems analysis, carry
out a functional analysis of behavior,
conduct data based treatment plans,
and carry out assessment and modifica
tion of behavior.
The program's purposes and objec
tives are to prepare students to n1eet
state licensing law requirements for
master's !eve! trained psychologists; to
train students to apply principles of
behavior to a wide variety of problem
areas; to train students to write and im
plement behavior treatment programs;
to train students to carry out a syste1ns
analysis and learn to work within
organizational structures; and to have
students qualify for certification from
the Association for Behavior Analysis.
See page I 06.

BILINGUAL VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION PROGRAM
The bilingual vocational instructors
training pr;gram is a project developed
by Eastern Michigan University, using
the resources of an interdisciplinary
team from industrial/vocational educa
tion, bi.lingual education and the
College of Education. The project is
designed to educate Spanish bilingual
persons who have technical preparation
in one of the trade and industry
occupational areas to become bilingual
industrial/vocational education teachers.
Those who complete the program will
be prepared to assist individuals whose
native language is one other than
English and who have difficulties in
speaking and understanding instruction
in the English language, who have
difficulties in functioning adequately in
an ail English work environment, and
who have varving degrees of proficiency
in understanding, speaking or writing
English. For additional information
contact Paul Kuwik, 487-4330.
DEVELOPMENT, TRADE AND
PLANNING
The need for administrative personnel
with backgrounds in economic develop·
ment, trade and planning has become
more pressing during the last decade.
This is the result of increased interna
tional interdependence and of a growing
demand for systematic planning in both
private enterprise and governtnent
operations. Developing nations also
have- a special need for professionals
who are trained in the field of
economics and especially in economic
development, trade and planning.
This program prepares students for
careers as staff economists in govern
ment, business and international
organizations. Students are provided
with (a) an historical review of policy
experience in various nations regarding
planning and ·development issues, (b) an
understanding of economic theory and
its applications to planning and
development, (c) training in the use of
quantitative methods relevant to plan
ning and development, (d) detailed
knowledge of the theoretical and em
pirical aspects of international trade,
and (e) the requisite skills to evaluate
.specific policy issues. The various
segments are coordinated so that a
logical progression in course work can
be completed efficiently, and the inter-

relationship between different segme111s
can be fully appreciated by students. For
additional information see page 58.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION

Public awareness of the precarious
balance in which our natural and
cultural heritage rests has grown
resulting in pressure being brought to
bear on those private and public
organizations whose charge it is to
manage and hence preserve our cultural
resources. As historic preservation
activities expand, so must historic
preservation planning and consequently
the need for trained personnel.
The graduate program in historic
preservation planning, administration
and heritage interpretation trains its
participants to take part effectively in
the planning process as it relates to
historic preservation problems. In addi
tion to traditional educational activities,
the student will also have the opportuni
ty to acquire experience through intern
ships, cooperative education arrange
ments and work-study projects. For ad
ditional information see page 77.

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

The Department of Industrial
Technology recognizes the need for
persons with advanced technical and
supervisory skills. The graduate pro
gram in industrial technology is de
signed for technical managers, produc
tion supervisors and related types of in
dustrial personnel who currently hold
positions with firms and who are seek
ing to upgrade their skills for career
advancement. The program is also
designed to develop the generalist
perspective needed by those individuals
aspiring to mid-manageme111 positions,
and for those desiring advance prepara
tion in construction or manufacturing
technology as it relates to the technical
and human components of industry.
For additional information see page
180.

LANGUAG.t: ANJ;)
INTERJ'IATIQNAl-, TRADE

The Department of Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies, in
cooperation with the College of
Business, offers a Master of Arts in
language and i111ernational trade that in
tegrates the study of modern foreign
2

languages wi1h preparation in 1he field
of international business. The program
is designed to promote cultural

awareness and sensitivity \Vith reference

to our own society as well as to
societies of other world regions and to
provide students with the skills,
knowledge and understanding needed
for competent performance in an inter
national environment.
A cooperative education exchange
program,with the Fachhochshule
Nurtingen (Professional University at
Nurtingen) near Stuttgart, West
Germany, has been established. Similar
programs have been recently developed
with other institutions of higher educa
tion in France, Spain and Latin
America. Under these agreements,
qualified EMU students will work from
four to 12 months in full-time, salaried
cooperative educational positions in
business firms while studying at the
respective business schools abroad.
These nationally unique exchange pro
grams will give EMU students direct
contact with another culture through
daily living as well as through practical
experience in a business organization
and academic work at a European or
Latin American business school. For
additional information see page 70.

LIBERAL STUDIES

The Master of Liberal Studies degree
program is a relatively new concept in
graduate education. The primary pur
pose of the program is to offer a
graduate degree program that is inter
disciplinary in design and nonprofes
sional in orientation. The M.L.S. stu
dent will find that this program fosters
individual inquiry and offers a number
of diverse opportunities for educational
development.
The M.L.S. in social science and
American culture draws upon courses in
history, economics, music, sociology/
anthropology, political science,
geography, English language and
literature, art, communication and
theatre arts, teacher education, foreign
language and bilingual studies and inter
disciplinary technology. The graduate
program is designed for persons seeking
employment in business, industry or
government. See page 85.
The M.L.S. in technology focuses on
the technical as well as socio-cultural
and future dimensions. Individuals who
engage in these studies in technology
will obtain a broader knowledge and

deeper insighl into t echnological s 1• 'l··
.
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PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

,,,,

The Mas1er of Public AdministradB/1
degree program offered by the Politi�,{!
Science Department provides graduate'
professional education for individuals'
currently pursuing public service car eiis
as well as lor those preparing to embark on such careers. l t offers grad uale
training for both intermedia t e level
ministrators seeking professional ad- '1

al

vancen1ent and students desiring entr/

level administrative positions.
The program enables studcnts to tiln'' 1
centratc in local governn1cnt
ad ministral ion-particu larl y adminis't r�tion in sub-state regions-while at the
sa1ne tin1e acquiring training that iS
applicable in large cities and a1 t he state
and federal levels. The administrative';
focus of the program is also appropriat e
1
for those \VhO \VOrk for govern1ne1l t a('},)
or non-profit organizations in fields ''
related to health, education, social ser'.
vices or law enforcen1ent .
The local government aspect of th(:
program provides preparation for
careers as city n1anagers; assistan t s to'
1
city managers; directors of personnel,
finance and human services depart- �
.
ments; appointed city clerks;' and ', ,
.,
administrative personnel in all
departments.
.\1
The program is built around a core.:
of courses in general public administr�:
tion, personnel administration,
budgeting, organization theory,
quantitative/statistical analysis (ineluding computer assisted analysis) an'd
research methods. Among the many
other courses offered are those in stat9
and local government, intergovernn1Gll*
tal relations, the legal aspects of local 1
administration, public policy analysis, ..
pt1blic finance, planning, land use an1;
preservation law, and collective bargai�
ing. For additional information see page
!02.
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THE
INSTRUCTIONAL
YEAR

The instructional year is divided into
two semesters of 15 weeks each, a
spring session of seven and one-half
weeks and a summer session that offers
both six week and seven and one-half
week courses. In addition, workshops
of one to three weeks duration are o f 
fered. Students who have satisfied ad
mission requirements may enroll at the
beginning of any semester or session.

GRADUATE SCHOOL
CALENDAR

Fall Semester, 1988
Classes begin . . . . . . . . . . . September 7
Thanksgiving recess . . . . November 24-27
(no classes after 5 p.m. 1 1/24)
Commencement . . . . . . . . . . December 1 8
Fall semester closes . . . . . . . December 20

)j.

Winter Semester, 1989
January 9
Classes begin . . . . . .
Winter recess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 5-12
Eastern recess . . . . . . . . . . . . March 24-26
Commencement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . April 22
Winter semester closes . . . . . . . . April 29

Spring Session, 1989
Classes begin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 3
Memorial Day recess . . . . . . . . . . May 29
Spring session closes . . . . . . . . . . . June 23
Graduation date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 23
(no commencement exercises)

,;f·

Summer Session, 1989
Classes begin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 26
Independence Day recess . . . . . . . . July 4
Six week session closes . . . . . . . August 4
Summer session closes . . . . . . . August 1 8
Graduation date . . . . . . . . . . . . August 1 8
(no commencement exercises)

,,

Winter Semester, 1988
Classes begin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . January 1 1
Winter recess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 6- 1 3
Easter recess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . April 1-3
Commencement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . April 23
Winter semester closes . . . . . . . . April 30

Spring Session, 1988
Classes begin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 4
Memorial Day recess . . . . . . . . . . May 30
Spring session closes . . . . . . . . . . . June 24
Graduation date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 24
(no commencement exercises)

Summer Session, 1988
Classes begin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 27
Independence Day recess . . . . . . . . July 4
Six week session closes . . . . . . . August 5
Summer session closes . . . . . . . August 19
Graduation date . . . . . . . . . . . . August 19
(no commencement exercises)
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GOVERNMENT OF
THE UNIVERSITY

The 1963 constitut i on of t he stat e of
Mich igan places East er n Michigan
University un der a se pa r at e board con
sist ing of eight m embers appointed by
the governor. It is known as t he Boar d
of Regents of Eas t ern M ichigan Univ er 
sity. Financial suppo r t for t he Unive rsi
ty comes fr om tax mon ies pai d by th e
people of Michigan an d s t ud ent tuition
and fees.
BOARD OF REGENTS

Geneva Y. Titswo r th,
Chai r . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dearborn H eights
John Burton, Vice Chair . . . . . . Yps i lant i
Anthony A. Derezi ns ki . . . . . Ann A r bo r
Geraldin e M . Ell i ngton . . . . . . . . . De troit
Thomas Guas t e llo . . . . . . Mount Cl em e ns
Richard N. Robb . . . . . . . . . . . . Yps i lanti
Donald E. Shelton . . . . . . . . . Ann A r bor
William Simmon s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wayn e
EXECUTI VE OFFICER S

John W. Po r t e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . Presi de nt
Ronald W . Collin s . . . . P r ovost and Vice
P resi de nt for Acade mic Affairs
Mary C. Brook s . . . . . . . . . . . Acting Vice
Preside nt for Bus iness an d Finance
Laurence N . Smith . . . . . . Vice P. reside nt
for University Ma r k et i ng
and Stud ent Affai r s
Roy E. Wilbanks . . . . . . . . Vice Presi dent
for Universi ty R elations
George Johnston . . . . . . . . . Chie f Bu d ge t
Offi cer
E. Leon Dan ie l . . . . . . Executive Di rector
of U n i vers ity Comput i ng
Milton E. L ewi s , J r . . . . . . . . . . Executive
Director of Human R esources
Dorian Spran del . . . . . Executiv e Director
of Auxilia r y Ent erpr i ses

ADMIN ISTRATI VE OFFICER S

. . . Associate
J ud ith A. J ohnson . . . .
Provost: Bu dget , Personnel an d
Op er ations
Donald Bennion . . . . . . . . As soc i at e Vice
Pr es ide nt: P r ogram
Developm e nt and Revi ew
Ronal d E. Gol de nbe rg
. . Dean,
G r ad uat e School
Hector Garza . .
. . . Ass i stant Dean,
G r ad uat e School
Howa rd Ross .
. . . Assistant D ean,
Grad uate School
Ira M. Wh eatl ey (Acting) . . . . . . . . Dean,
Coll ege of Arts an d Sciences
Stewart L. Tubbs . . . . . .
. . Dean,
College of Busin ess
Elton A. Devin e (Acting) . . . . . As sociat e
Dean, College of Busin ess
W. Scott W est erman, J r . . . . . . . . . Dean,
Coll ege of Ed ucation
Mary A. Gree n . . . . . . . . Associat e Dean,
Coll ege of Education
El i zab eth C. King . . . . . Dean, Coll ege of
Health an d Human Services
Alvin E. Ru d isill . . . . . . Dean, College of
Technology
Cou r tn ey McAnuff . . . . . . . . . . . Dean of
Ad miss i ons an d Financial Ai d
Paul McK elv ey . . . . . . Dean, Division of
Cont i nuing Ed ucation
Bette Whit e . . . . . . . . . . Dean of Stu de nts

Managem ent . . . . . . . . . Floyd A . Pat r i ck
Mark eting . . . . . . . . . . Robe rt J . Williams
Operations R ese arch an d I n formation
Syst ems . . . . . . . . . V . M . Rao Tummala
College of Education

H ealth, Physical Ed ucation, Recreation
and Dance . . . . . . Patric L. Cavanaugh
Lead ership an d
. . J ack D. Minzey
Couns eling . . . .
Special
Ed ucation (Acting) . . Kathleen Quinn
Teach e r Education . . . . . . . Marvin Pasch
College of Health and H uman Services

Human, Envi r onm e ntal an d Consumer
Resources . . . . . . . El i zabeth A. Rho des

College of Technology

Business an d In d ustrial
Ed ucation . . . . . . . . H. Jam es Rokusek
I n d ustrial
. . . . Everett N. Israel
Technology . .
Int erdi sciplinary
Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Kuwik

DEPARTMENT HEADS
College of Arts and Sciences

Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John E. Van Ha r en
Biology . . . . . . . . H erbert H. Casw ell, J r .
Ch emi stry . . . . . . . . . . . . . J u d i th T. Levy
Communication and Theatre
Arts . .
. . De nnis M . Beage n
Comput e r Sci ence . . . Georg e E. Haynam
Economic s . . . . . . . . . . Young-lob Chung
English Language and
Lit erature (Acting) . . . James A. Reynolds
Foreign Languages an d B i lingual
Stu d ies . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jean S. Bidwell
G eography an d
Geology . . . . . . . . Elwood J .C. Kureth
H i sto r y an d
Philosophy (Act i ng) . . . James C . Walz
Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . Donal d R. Lick
Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . James B. Hause
Phys i cs an d
Astronomy . . . . . . . . . . . Dani el Troche!
Political Sci ence . . . . . Jam es D. Johnson
Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bar r y A. Fish
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jay W einst ein
College of Business

Account i ng an d
Finance (Acting) . . . . . Mosh en Sharifi
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THE
UNIVE RSITY

Eastern Michigan University was
founded by the state Legislature in
1 849. While originally established to
train teachers, its major purpose was
always broadly interpreted and gave
special emphasis to instruction in the
liberal arts, the sciences and other areas
vital to the background of well-qualified
educators.
The University's emphasis on the
liberal arts, social and natural sciences,
business and applied science was for
mally recognized by legislative action in
1 959 when Eastern was designated to be
a multi-purpose university. Accredited
undergraduate and graduate degree pro
grams are offered by the College of
Arts and Sciences, the College of
Business, the College of Education, the
College of Health and Human Services,
and the College of Technology.
Graduate education was inaugurated
in 1 938 when programs were conducted
in cooperation with the University of
Michigan. In 1 953 Eastern gained
approval to offer its own graduate
programs.
Eastern Michigan University continues
to establish new graduate programs in
order to meet the developing needs of
students and society. Currently The
Graduate School offers more than 50
graduate programs leading to a master's
degree. The University has also been
cognizant of its educational respon
sibilities beyond the master's degree.
Specialist in Arts degree programs have
been established in a number of areas
to provide advanced graduate study for
persons seeking professional careers in
educational institutions.
Eastern Michigan University is
located in Ypsilanti, near the Detroit
metropolitan area, which places it in
01;te of the world's great industrial
centers.
Detroit Metropolitan Airport is 1 5
miles 'from campus. Major east-west
,a nd:,north-south expressways provide
easy-:access to the University from any
Rqim,with i n Michigan and the M idwest.
:\'siiidenti 'wishing to extend their
social, ·cultural and recreational ex
pe�iences beyond the campus will find
extensive opportunities for doing so in
Detroit-a 45 minute drive from cam
pus. The resources of The University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor are only eight
8

miles away. Scenic lakes are also within
easy driving distance.
The University provides all of the
resources of a growing rnulri-purpose
university. Faculty, staff, physical plant
and related facilities arc available to ac
commodate an enrollment of approx
imately 23 ,500 students. A highly pro
fessional faculty provides excellent
classroom instruction. On-campus hous
ing for almost 5 ,200 persons is provided
in residence halls and both single and
family student apartments.
The central campus of the U niversity
is located adjacent to the Huron River.
The west campus, a tract of 1 8 2 acres,
provides modern facilities for athletics
and physical education, physical plant
and other service functions and fine liv
ing accommodations for student
families.

CIVIL RIGHTS POLICY

Eastern Michigan University shall not
discriminate against any person because
of race, color, religion, creed, sex, na
tional origin or ancestry. Further, the
University shall work for the elimina
tion of improper discrimination in the
areas listed above ( I ) in organizations
recognized by the University, and (2)
from non-University sources where
students and employees of the
University are involved.

STATEMENT OF EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY AND
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
POLICIES

Eastern M ichigan University admits
students of either sex, any race, color
and national or ethnic origin to all the
rights, privileges, programs and
activities accorded to students at this
University. This University does not
discriminate against students on the
basis of sex, race, color or national
and/or ethnic origin in the administra
tion of its educational policies, admis
sions policies, scholarships and loan
programs, athletic and other U niversity
administered programs. Further, it is
the policy and practice of Eastern
M ichigan University to take affirmative
action in all personnel matters.

TITLE IX OF THE EDUCA TION
AMENDMENTS OF 1972

It is the policy of Eastern Mich igan ,
University to comply with Title I X of , , .
the Education Amendments of 1 97 2 an d
its Regulat ion, which prohibi t
discri,ninarion on the basis of sex .
Anyone who believes that in som e
respect Eastern M ichigan Univers ity is
not in compliance with Title I X and its
regulations should contact the Execu tive
Director of Human Resources at (3 13)
487 - 1 052, 3 1 1 King Hall.

REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973

In its programs, activities and
employment, Eastern Michigan Univet
sity does not discriminate on the basis
of handicap. Anyone who believes th at
in some respect Eastern Michigan
University is not in compliance with the
Rehabilitation Act and its regulations
should contact the Executive Director of
Human Resources at (3 1 3) 487-1052,
3 I J King Hall. Handicapped individu als
who are otherwise qualified for admis
sion are invited to apply.

FAMILY EDUCATIONAL
RIGHTS AND PRIVACY ACT

In compliance with the Family Educa
tion Rights and Privacy Act, Eastern
Michigan University assures that any"
person who is or has been in attendance,
as a student at EMU has access to
his/her educational records. Further
more, such individual's right to privacy
is assured by limiting the transferability.
of records without the student's
consent.
The following are matters of publi{{
record and may be included in publiel'-f;
tions or disclosed upon request withoijl;;
consent: the student's name, address;." ':'
telephone listing, date and place of '
birth , major field of study, participa- ;·,
tion in recognized activities and spo ,is,;�
weight and height of members of .,)'it
athletic teams, dates of attendance,. <,_,-�
degrees and awards received, and th� $.$'
most recent previous educational agenclj
odJJstitution attended by the student. '(
. R�gistration documents or student
orgl111izations that contain the names
and' addresses of the officers and the
st�iement of purpose of the organiza
tion are also considered public informa
tion. These documents are available in
t_he Campus Life Office, 2 2 1 Goodison
Hall.

THE
GRADUATE
SCHOOL
POLICIES AND
INFORMATION
ORGANIZATION

The Graduate School administers all
graduate education at Eastern M ichigan
University. The dean serves as the chief
executive o fficer and is charged with
providing leadership for development of
graduate education, the responsibility
for adherence to educational policies
and standards and for the effective
operation of The Graduate School.
The Graduate School reserves the
right to make modifications or changes
in the curriculum pattern, admission
standards, course content, degree re
quirements, tuition or fees at any time
without advance notice. The i n forma
tion contained in this catalog supple
ment is not to be considered as a bind
ing contract between The Graduate
School and the student.
The Graduate Council, with a
membership o f 25 persons, serves as a
policy recommending body and engages
in planning for the orderly development
of graduate education. It consists large
ly of faculty, both elected and ap
pointed, and four graduate students. A
current roster may be obtained from the
Graduate Dean's Office.

OBJECTIVES
The Gra!luate School at Eastern
Michigan University desires to en
cqurage graduate education that
estl!blishes or upgrades professional
competence by providing programs
designed to train students for careers in
areas such as teaching, school adminis
Hation;·counseling, business, etc. ; that
prepares individuals for more advanced
aciigerriic work, particularly in the aca
clenjic disciplines; tha_t provides students
th_{knowlecjge .of research techniques
anifthe opportunity for practicing
research pertinent to their specific
disciplines; and that serves the unique
needs of students by providing post
baccalaureate educational opportunities
IO

for individuals and groups a t convenient
geographic locations and in special or
individualized modes.
Faculties within all colleges and
departments continually strive to meet
the educational needs of graduate
students. A variety of programs has
been authorized and accredited, and
others are in the process of develop
ment. Although formal graduate study
programs have been established in many
academic areas, there is sufficient flex
ibility in each program to enhance the
professional goal of each individual
student.

PROGRAMS
The University offers graduate work
leading to several types of academic
degrees, including the Master of Arts,
Master of Science, Master of Business
Administration, Master of Public
Administration, Master of Business
Education, Master of Fine Arts, Master
of Individualized Studies, Master of
Liberal Studies and Specialist in Ans.
Programs leading to these degrees are
administered by the departments in the
respective colleges. Departments that of
fer more than one option within their
degree programs are identified.

MASTER'S DEGREES

College of Arts and Sciences
Applied Economics
Art
Education
Studio
Biology
Community College Teaching
Ecosystem (Aquatic and Terrestrial)
General Biology
Physiology
Chemistry
Communication
Oral Interpretation
Public Address
Criminology and Criminal Justice
Development , Trade and Planning
Drama/Theatre for the Young
(MA, MFA)
Economics
English
Children's Literature
English Linguistics
Literature
Written Communication
Fine Ans (MFA)
General Science

1

Geography
Cartography and
Remote Sensing
Environmen tal Studies
Land Use Analysis
Man and His Works
Physical Geography
Historic Preservat ion
Administration
Heritage Interpretation
Planning
History
Language and I nternation al Trade
Liberal Studies
Social Studies and
American Culture
Women's Studies
Mathematics
Music
Choral Music
M usic Education
Music Literature
Music Theory-Literature
Performance
Piano Pedagogy
Physics
Physics Education
Psychology
Clinical
Clinical Behavioral
General
Public Administration
Social Science
Sociology
Family Specialty
Spanish (Bilingual-Bicultural
Education)
TESOL (Teaching English to
Speakers of Other Languages)
Theatre Arts
Arts M anagement
Drama/Theatre for the Young

I

.,

College of Business
Accounting
Business Administration
Accounting I n formation Systems
Computer-Based I n formation
Systems
Data Base M anagement
.,,;
Financial Accounting
Finance
General Business
International Business
M anagement Science
..,,
Marketing
Organization Development
Personnel and Industrial Relations
Tax Accounting
Computer-Based I n formation Systems
Organizational Behavior and
Development

. liege of E ducation
coEarl Y Childhood Education
Educat ional Leadership
lo
Educational Psycho gy
oevelopmelll and Personality
Ed ucational Technology
Research and Mcasurernent
f\erncniary Education
Guidance and Counseling
col lege and Community Personnel
co 1nn1unity/ Agency Program
con1111unity Counseling
School Counselor Endorsement
K-1 2 Curriculum
Middle School Education
Phvsical Educal ion
Read ing
Secondary School Teaching
Social Foundations
Special Education
Emotionally Impaired
General
Hearing Impaired
Learning Impaired
Menially Impaired
Onhopcdically Impaired
Speech and Language Impaired
Visually Impaired
Co llege of Heal th and H uman Servi ces
Hun1an, Environn1cntal and
Consun1er Resources
Consumer A ffairs
Clothing and Textiles
Family and Child Development
foods and Nutrition
General Home Economics

College of Technology
Business Education
Industrial Education
Industrial Arts
Industrial-Vocational
Industrial Technology
CAD/CAM Technology
Construction
Manufacturing
Liberal Studies
Technology

Individualized Stu dies
Cer1ifica 1 e of Advanced Studies in
Curriculum and lns1ruc1ion (CASC!)
Specialist's Degrees
Educational Leadership
Guidance and Counselino
School Psychology .
�
Special Education
Administration and Supervision
Curriculum Development

Master's Degree Program in
Liberal Studies

The Master o f Liberal Studies
(M.L.S.) degree program is a relatively
new concept in graduate education. This
innovative concept provides for an in
dividualized approach to graduate
study. It allows students the opportuni
ty lo help design a program of study
!ha! effectively combines two or more
complementary academic disciplines and
culminates this academic experience by
providing relevant experiential training.
This approach 10 graduate education
provides an opportunity for students to
tailor a program of swdy that will bes!
meet their personal, academic and
career interests.
The Master or Liberal Studies degree
program has been flexibly designed 10
allow for !he developmem of a cluster
or options, each following the same
basic pallern. These options center on
interdisciplinary themes in technology
and lll the humanities, the natural
SL'icnces, the social sciences, the arts,
won1en 1 s studies and human values.
Each specific option will establish a
pri1nary concentration and identify two
or n1ore cotnplementary concentrations
that will give the student a wide selec
tion of courses in various acaden1ic
disciplines. Each option will also in
clude _ the opportunity for a culminating
experience. In order 10 fulfill the basic
progran1 requiren1ents for each option
the student does the following:
(one pritnary concentration)

I. identifies a primary concentration
within the option and selects 12
semester hours from !he courses
listed;
(l\\'O con1pli'J1lenEary concentrarions)

2. identifies a1 leas! two complementa
concentrations and selects from the
courses listed in each a total of 12
semester hours;
(e/eclil'es)

3. electives may be taken from the pool
of approved courses or the studem
may petition the Steering Commillee
for the concentration 10 lake elec
tives from outside the pool. Zero 10
six hours of electives.
(a cuh11i11a1ing experience)

4. identifies a seminar, independent
study, internship or practicum as a
culminating experience (development

of a paper, project, essay , study
abroad or further readings) for zero
10 six semester hours. Three of the
six hours may be electives.
Three specific areas of concentration
are available: social science and
American culture, women's studies, and
technology.
M aster's Degree Program in
Individualized Studies
The master's degree program in in
dividualized studies is designed to serve
the needs and interests of students
whose occupational, vocational or
educational goals are not me! by other
graduate degree programs offered at
Eastern Michigan University. This pro
gram is structured so as to assure a
quality graduate level experience, while
making provision for flexibility and in
novation in graduate study.
Each applicant is expected to develop
a set of specific goals and objectives for
the proposed program of study with the
assistance of two faculty members. The
applicant and advisers develop a struc
!Ured sequence of courses that has
academic integrity and that meets the
goals and objectives of !he program.
The resulting proposal and program of
study are submitted lo a Supervising
Committee composed of members o f
the graduate faculty for review and
recommendation. Applicants interested
in this program must apply al least six
months prior to the enrollment period
in which they wish to begin !heir
studies.
For additional information regarding
the master's degree program in in
dividualized studies, please contact The
Graduate School Office, 1 16 Pierce
Hall .

THE CERTIFICATE OF
ADVANCED STUDIES IN
CURRICULUM AND
INSTRUCTION (CASCI)
The Certi ficale of Advanced Studies
in Curriculum and Instruction (CASCI),
a 30-hour post-master's program, offers
an opportunity for post-master's
teachers to select s!Udy experiences that
are specifically related to their current
professional needs. There are no pre
determined course requirements. Ad
visers approve program choices that
teachers make in accordance with their
11

individual desires for professional
growth.
CASCI is offered in response to the
need for relevant, flexible, individual
ized programs that will enable career
teachers to keep abreast of new devel
opnients and to respond to the profes
sional challenges in their classrooms and
in their school districts.
A teaching certificate, a master's
degree from an accredited university
and a minimum of one year's teaching
experience are prerequisites to accep
tance in the program.
M ICHIGAN I NTERCOLLEGIATE
GRADUATE STUDIES
PROGRAM
The Michigan Council of Graduate
Deans offers a guest scholar program,
Michigan Intercollegiate Graduate
Studies (MIGS), which enables graduate
students of Michigan public institutions
offering graduate degree programs to
take advantage of unique educational
opportunities such as special courses,
workshops, field experience and similar
experiences. The Ml GS program is
available at the following member in
stitutions: Andrews University, Central
Michigan University, Eastern Michigan
University, Grand Valley State Colleges,
Michigan State University, Michigan
Technological University, Northern
Michigan University, Oakland Universi
ty, Siena Heights College, University of
Detroit, University of Michigan, Wayne
State University and Western Michigan
University.

Students interested in additional in
formation should contact The Graduate
School Office, 1 16 Pierce Hall.

ADMI SSION
,Jt.should be understood that the ad
'mission poli,cies presented are minimum
standards and that many departments
haye.establjshed qiteria above these
mini!Ilums .. For this reason, applicants
for degree admission may have to meet
additional;requirements established by
d�pii�tment�. These req�iremenrs often
include admission tests, valid teaching
certificates, letters of recommendation
and/or personal interviews and grade
point averages above the minimum
12

established by The Graduate School.
Anyone planning to enroll in
graduate level courses must be admitted
to The Graduate School through one of
the following t,vo ad1nission categories:
degree admission or special student

status.

REQUIREM ENTS
Master's Degree
Degree admission requires that the
applicant hold a bachelor's degree from
an accredited college or university and
possess a 1ninirnum undergraduate grade
point average of 2.50 or 2. 75 in the last
half of the undergraduate program. Ap
plicants who do not meet these criteria
may be considered for admission into
son1e progran1s in accordance with a
procedure called a!renuuh'e adnrission ,
which requires the completion of either
IO or 12 hours of selected graduate
work at EMU and the achievement of a
grade !)Oint average of 3.3 ( " B + "). At
least six of the hours must be taken in
the department in which the admission
is sought and must be approved by the
departmental coordinator of advising.
Applicants who do not possess a 2.50
minimum and wish to pursue degree ad
mission through this alternate route
should contact The Graduate School
Office. The Graduate School will pro
vide application forms for this purpose
as well as a list of those departments
having alternatirc ad,nission.
Specialist's Degree
A minimum grade point average of
3 . 3 ("B + ") in the master's degree pro
gram is required for admission to the
specialist's degree. For those depart
ments admitting students into the
specialist's degree directly from the
bachelor's degree, a minimum under
graduate grade point average of 2. 75 is
required. Departments may establish
standards higher than this minimum.
Special Student
Special students may enroll under this
status for any of the semesters or ses
sions (fall, winter, spring or summer)
and there is no limit to t.he number of
hours a special student may earn.
However, students will be subject to
course prerequisites. Also, a student can
not earn a degree with special student
status. Students can transfer from
special student status to degree status if
they meet departmental and Graduate

school requirements (see Tran sfer
of,
,
Crecht
to Degree Programs from s . ,
p..
Student status, page 13). Polic" sta ecral
tes;A
J ·
that a stu dent must complete a mi , 1· •
1 1 .c
mum o I. 1 0 semester hours after ad ·
.
mis,,
,
sron to t 1 1e c1 egrce program. Special .I
studen ts can earn a gradua te cert ific
ate, .
.
.
.
111 sue 11 prograrns as h1stone
preserva...,,,.
tion planning and social work. H ow. ·,.1
ever, for the purpose of teacher ceni .
.
r,, ;
canon and for proles�ronal licens ing ,
the subm1ss1on ol offrcral transcri pts•
iw
necessary.
Credits earned do not automaticallv
apply toward a degree program but .;;'
dependent upon admission to The . :· ·
Graduate School, the requirements of ''1
·'1
the program, recommendation by an ' '
adviser and the approval of The
Graduate School.
Teacher Certification
, I IJ
Students interested in taking grad uate
courses for the purpose of teacher cer- ..
tification may do so as special stud eni;_·
(described below).
Guest Students
Students who wish to earn graduate'
credit at Eastern for transfer to the
parent institution may do so as special ,
students (described below). GrwH
students in the C'ol/cge of Business must
111eet the standards for regular ad111issio11
to busi11l�ss progra,ns.
Second Bachelor's Degree
Beginning fall semester 1987, all
students seeking a second bachelor's ·
degree or another undergraduate maj6r/
minor will apply for admission as an
undergraduate student through the Ad
missions Office, 214 Pierce Hall.
PROCEDURES FOR
GRADUATE A D M ISSION
Degree Status
Complete and submit the application '
form to The Graduate School Office. ·
Submit official tra·n scripts of all
undergraduate and graduate credit at
each institution attended.
Where necessary, have official scores
from national examinations submitted: '
(Departments requiring test scores mite
this in The Graduate Catalog.)
All application materials should be
received by The Graduate School 60
days prior to the beginning cif the
semester or session in which enrollment''

and sup.15 anll·cipated. All. documents
.
- a dm1llance
d
requlfe
tor
d·ita
·
g
Nlrl l n '
r- i i property of The Graduate
i,econ e he
will not be returned to the
Scho0 1 and
nl.
a
c
pli
aP
are no! officially admitted
I\pplica nts
graduat e academic program until
:�e� ha ve been notified of acceptance.
of The Graduate School 111
bY th e dean
.
writing

Spe cial Student Status
Provided that they present proof of a
cca
ba laureate degree, students may
enrollmem periods
, ioll for as many
.
.
I
I stu den! status.
,n
w11
1
specia
wish
they
as
.
I
holding
S/J('<'la
snuIe111 status are
Swde11rs

1101 eligible to enroll in undergraduat e or
xraduall' business courses.

IN TERN ATIONAL STUDENTS

The Graduate School considers an ap
plicant an international student if either
or both of the followmg are true:
, applicant received a baccalaureate
degree from an institution outside the
United States;

, applicant currently holds or will hold
F- 1 (student) or J-1 (exchange visitor)

visa status .

For admission, international students

must:

, meet the minimum academic require
ments for admission to The Graduate
School (e.g., a bachelor's degree or its
equivalent from an accredited
institution);

, submit evidence of proficiency in the
English language;

, presenl a statement of financial
responsibility;

• provide two letters of recommenda
tion from administrators or professors
in the college or university from
which the applicant holds a bachelor's
degree; and

• submit official scores in a standard
ized test (GRE, GMAT, MAT) if re
quired for admission to the selected
degree program.

The Graduate School requires that all
international students applying for ad-

mission and residing in this country or
abroad demonstrate proficiency in the
use of the English language. This may
be done one of two ways:
I . Taking the Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL) and the
Test of Written English (TWE).

Students admitted with an official
(not institutional) score of 80 or above
on the Michigan English Language
Assessment Battery (MELAB) or of 500
or above on the Test of English as a
Foreign language (TOEFL) and a score
of 5/6 (determined by departmental re
quirement) on the Test of Written
English (TWE) will not be required to
take any ESL courses. They may choose
to take an ES L class if they wish to fur
ther improve their ability.
2. Taking the Michigan English
Language Assessment Battery
(MELAB), formerly the Michigan
Test , at the English Language ln
stitute, University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, Michigan.
For information on these two tests,
write or telephone:

Test of English as a Foreign Language
Education Testing Servict'

Pri11ce1011, Neu• Jasey 08540
Telep/um<' J-609-92 1-9000
English Languagt' Institute

U11iversi1y of Michigan
A1111 Arbor. Michigan 48109
Telephone: /-3/3-764-24/6

The scores received on the TOEFL or
the MELAB must be submitted to The
Graduate School Office before con
sideration can be given to the student 's
application.

ENGLISH AS A SECOND
LANGUAGE (ESL)

English as a second language courses
are taught in the Department of Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies.
Three levels of ESL instruction are
offered: intermediate, advanced and
academic support, in both fall and
winter terms. Only advanced and aca
demic support levels are offered in the
combined spring-summer term.

Students admitted with an official
(not institutional) score of 80 or above
on the Michigan English Language
Assessment Battery (MELAB) or of 500
or above on the Test of English as a
Foreign language (TOEFL) will not be
required to take any ESL courses. They
may choose to take an ESL class if they
wish to further improve their ability.
Students admitted with a Michigan
Test score between 77 and 80 or a
TOEFL score between 475 and 500
must take six credit hours of English:
ESL 412 and ESL 4 1 4 or 4 1 6.
Students admitted with scores of less
than 77 or 475 are required to take the
departmental placement test before reg
istering. This test is usually given the
week prior to the beginning of the se
mester. All students required to take
this test must be on campus at that
time.
Depending upon the results of the
placement test, students will be placed
in either part-time or full-time English
(two, three, four or five courses of
ESL) during their first semester.
Those students taking part-time
English will be allowed to register for
other University c lasses. Students
placing in full-time English may not
take any other University courses until a
later semester. Some students may re
quire two consecutive semesters of full
time English before they can register in
other cqurses.
Once placed in ESL courses, students
must complete each course with a grade
of "C" or better. Successful completion
of a course allows the student to move
on to the next higher level of that
course in the following semester. Stu
dents starting below the 400-level must
continue to enroll in ESL courses until
two 400-level courses are taken. Stu
dents must repeat all ESL courses in
which they receive a "C - " or below.
When students have successfully com
pleted ESL 412 and ESL 4 1 4 or 4 l 6 ,
their admission status is changed from
conditional to regular.
Admission status is based on the first
English proficiency score that students
send to the University. If a later test
results in a higher score, it should also
be sent to the Admissions Office. All
scores must arrive in the Admissions
Office two weeks before the first day of
the term.
Failure to enroll in the required ESL
courses during the first semester and
any required subsequent semesters will
result in the cancellation of University
l3

enrollment and a possible loss of tuition
for that semester.
Regular University academic proba
tion and dismissal policies apply 10
students who arc enrolled in ESL.

FaII Term

Intermediate ESL 2 10, 2 12, 2 14, 2 16
Advanced ESL 3 10, 3 12, 3 14, 3 16
Academic Support ESL 4 12, 4 14, 4 16
Wiurcr Tenn

Intermediate ESL 2 10, 2 12, 2 14, 2 16
Advanced ESL 1 18, 3 10, 3 12, 3 14, 3 16
Academic Support ESL 412, 4 14, 4 16
Spring/Sununer Tenn
Advanced ESL 3 10, 3 12, 3 14, 3 16
Academic Support ESL 4 12, 4 16

The following is a brief description of
the ESL courses:
Grammar
ESL 210 Intermediate Grammar teaches
the basic components of the simple
sentence.
ESL 3 10 Advanced Grammar presents
the formation and usage of clauses, the
sequence of verb tenses in complex
sentences and the more refined uses of
English grammar.
Writing
ESL 2 12 Intermediate Writing focuses
on paragraph construction while
teaching unity, cohesion and transition.
ESL 3 12 Advanced Writing t eaches
rhetorical patterns in composition length
papers.
ESL 4 12 Academic Support Writing
continues practice with rhetorical pat
terns in compositions and guides
students through the process of
researching, outlining and writing an
original research paper.
Reading
ESL 2 14 Intermediate Reading moves
from personal narratives to informa
tional reading in simplified English.
Vocabulary developing techniques and
reading skills are taught.
ESL 3 14 Advanced Reading continues
to provide practice in reading and
analyzing unsimplified passages of
greater length and linguistic complexity.
ESL 4 14 Academic Support Reading
promotes reading in specialized fields at
professional levels and provides practice
14

in outlining, sununarizing and synt hesiz
ing ideas from different sources.
Speaking /Listenin g
ESL 1 18 Elementary ESL Lab must be
taken concurrently with ESL 3 16.
ESL 2 16 Intermediate Speaking/listen
ing provides practice in sustained inter

change of social conversation and in

discreet point listening.
ESL 3 16 Advanced Speaking/listening
continues to develop conversational
skills and prepares students to present
short monologues and comprehend
short lectures. Must be taken con
currently with ESL 1 18.
ESL 4 16 Academic Support Speaking/
Listening focuses on academic oral/
aural skills: lecture comprehension,

note-taking, essay exarn preparation and

group speaking strategies.
All levels of this skill area have accom
panying lab work and/or classes.

English for Special Purposes

The Department of Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies also
offers courses for non-native speakers
preparing to enter the specialized fields
of business and technology. These
courses develop language skills
necessary for professional settings.

GRADUATION
REQUIREMENTS
Before receiving a diploma, certain
requirements must be fulfilled and it is
the studenr 's t<'.\J)ollsibility 10 see thar all
are 111et.

GRADUATION FEE

A non-refundable graduation fee is to
be paid when a student makes applica
tion for graduation.

APPLICATION FOR
GRADUATION

Candidates for graduation must sub
mit to The Graduate School Office a
Diploma Application at the time of
registration for the semester or session
in which they plan to complete re
quirements for a graduate degree.
Fall registration for December

graduation

registration for April gra du
Winter
at· '
.
.
.
.
S pring reg1str at1on lor June graduat" �
,
.
.
..
IOI}
Summer rcg1stra11o n lor August an d
October graduation

Diploma applications may be ob.
tained in The Graduate School Office
The completed application, together
with the application fee, should be
turned in at the Cashier's Office, Briggs
Hall.
. ·;

FAILURE TO APPL Y FOR
GRADUATION WILL RESUL T IN A'
• ·· ·
DELAY IN RECEIVING THE
DEGREE.

A candidate for graduation who
enrolls at another college or university ,
for credit 10 be transferred to Eastern
Michigan University and applied toward
meeting degree requirements must sub
mit an official transcript of such credit
not later than one month prior t o the
closing date of the semester in which';; 1
the degree is to be awarded. Delay of at
least one enrollment period in granting
the degree will result if transfer credit
has not been received by that time.
Grade reports and/ or letters from in 
structors will not be accepted in lieu of
official transcripts.
Students completing their degree work
at the close of the summer session
should expect to receive their DEGREE
VER IFICATION letter two or three
weeks after the close of the session.
SPECIAL REQUESTS FOR AD,.
VANCE VERIFICATION CANNOT
BE HONORED. The student's degree ·
recommendation letter documents the
University's degree verification process '·
and can be used to inform any
employer of the date when the student ' s
degree verification can be expected.

GRADE POINT A VERA GE
REQUIREMENTS FOR
GRADUATION

No student will be recommended and · ·
approved to receive a master's degree
unless the student has achieved a grade
point of 3.0 ("B"). Some specialist 's ' . 1
degree programs require a 3.3 ( " B + " )
average for graduation. See Grading '
System, page 18.
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COGN ATE REQ UIR EM EN
Cognates are defined as those sup
entary courses that
ortiv
p e and complem
of concentration
area
the
to
are related
/or
and are outside the department and
be
to
is
ree
deg
the
ch
whi
college in
ld
earned. Each program of study shou rs
hou
of
ber
num
.
The
ates
inclu de cogn
associated with the component (usually
six) is determined by each department.
For the cognate requirement
associated with the specific degree pro
gram(s) of interest. sec program descrip
tion, and graduation requirement.
COURSE LIM IT ATION S
For a master's degree, no more than
six hours of graduate credit in the

fy
f0Hov,.1ing courses 111ay be used to satis

requirements of the degree prog ram:
, Special Topics-course num bers 590,
591, 592, 679, 680, 68 l
Independent Stud\'-cOurse numbers
697, 698, 699

Seminar-course numbers 693, 694,
695, 696
Workshop-course numbers 594, 595,
596, 597, 682, 683, 684, 685
fl1esis/Fi11al Project-course numbers
690, 69 1, 692, 790, 79 1 , 792

RESIDE NCY REQU IREMEN T
For a master's degree, at least six
hours of graduate credit used on a
degree program must be earned on cam
pus at Ypsilanti. This requirement ma\'
also be met by enrollment in travelstudy tours sponsored by Eastern
Michigan University and at the facilities
at the Kresge Environmental Center.
For the specialist's degree, at least I6
hours of credit must be earned on the
campus at Ypsilanti. It is also expected
that one sen1ester or two sun11ner ses
sions will be spent in full-time work on
the campus.
TIME LIMITATIONS
All requirements for a master's
degree are expected to be completed
within six years from the time of first
enrollment. All requirements for a
specialist's degree are expected to be
completed within si., calendar years if a
mas1er 's degree is held at time of first
enrollment. and within eight calendar
years if a bachel or's degree is held at
time of first enrollment. Graduate credit
earned more than six/eight years respec
tively prior to the date on which the
degree is to be granted may not, as a
rule, be applied to meeting graduarion
requirements without validation. It is
possible to validate out-of-date credit
that is to be applied to a degree by the
process of examination, depending upon
the requirements of the progr am, the
recommendations of the adviser, and
the approval of The Graduate School
Office.

GE NE RA L
RE GU LATIO NS

Once degree admission to The
Graduate School has been granted, but
prior to graduation, various policies and
procedures regulate the pathway to the
degree.

ADV ISIN G
In an effort to provide guidance for
n
all students who are granted admissio

syst en1
to a grad uate degree prog ram . a

n
of advising has been established. Upo
ee
degr
a
to
n
issio
adm
of
on
notificati
program by The Graduate School
Office, the student is given the nam e, of
office address and telephone number
the designated adviser. The advising
program assists in the exploration of
degree requirements, evaluation of ap
plications for admission to a degree
prog ram , preparation of a plan of
study, approval of program changes
and application for a diploma.
Each prospective degree student is
therefore encouraged to make use of
this service, since a prog ram of study is
valid only when properly authorized by
a designated adviser and when it con
forms with the minimum requirements
of The Graduate School. Students who
desire advising prior to making a deci
sion on a degree program should con
tact the assistant dean of The Graduate
School.
Students who are interested in com
pleting a provisional or continuing cer
tificate should contact the Office of
Academic Records and Certificarion for
specific requiren1 ents . Because credits
earned to safi.�fy certijlcation do 1101 apply
au1011uaically to a degree progra111.
students seeking certification are also
urged /(} contact a dl'gree adi·iser rht
co111plerio11 t�f a 111as1er 's progra,11 is co11re111plared j(,r a la1er date.

�r

COO RDI N ATO RS OF ADV ISIN G
BY PRO GRA M ARE A
Colle ge of Arts and Sciences

Applied Economics:
Raouf S. Hanna
703-D Pray-Harrold (487-0003)
Art-M .A. (Swdio), M.F. A.:
David Sharp
Ford Hall (487-0465)
Art-M .A. (Education)
Christopher Bocklage
I 16 Ford Hall (487- 1 2 1 3)

Biology:
Dennis C. Jackson
3 16-B 1\1ark Jefferson (487-0049)
Chemistry:
Edward L. Compere, J r.
2 1 2 Mark Jefferson (487-2057)
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I
Communication and Theater Arts:
Parker R. Zellers
102 Quirk (487- 1 152)
Criminology and Criminal Justice:
Werner Einstadter
7 12-C Pray-Harrold (487-00 12)

Development, Trade and Planning:
Raouf S. Hanna
703-D Pray-Harrold (487-0003)

M.A., M. F.A. Drama/Theatre for
the Young:
Patricia Moore Zimmer
104 Quirk (487-003 1)
Economics:
Raouf S. Hanna
703-D Pray-Harrold (487-0003)

English:
James A. Reynolds
6 1 3-J Pray-Harrold (487- 1363)
General Science:
Jon K . Wooley
303 Strong Hall (487-4 144)

Geography:
Robert Ward
2 1 3 Strong Hall (487-3 140)

C. Nicholas Raphael
1 I 8 Strong Hall (487- 1480)

Historic Preservation Planning:
Marshall McLennan
225 Strong Hall (487-0232)
History and Philosophy:
Richard H. Abbott
702-N Pray-Harrold (487-0069)

Language and International Trade:
Jean S. Bidwell
Alexander Building (487-0 130)

Liberal Studies
Social Science and American Culture:
Richard H . Abbott
702-N Pray-Harrold (487-0069)
Women's Studies:
Betty L . Barber
701 Pray-Harrold (487-12 1 8)
M.athematics:
Ktmieth S.hiskowski
601 'Pray-Harrold (487-1444)

Music:
Mary D. Teal
N- I O I Alexander (487- 1044)
16

Physics:
Richard Roth
303 Strong Hall (487-4 144)

Physics Education:
Jon K. Wooley
303 Strong Hall (487-4 144)

Psychology, Clinical/General:
Alida Westman
537 Mark J efferson (487- 1 1 55)

Psychology, Clinical Behavioral:
Peter Holmes
5 13 Mark J efferson (487- 1 1 55)

Public Administration:
Charles Monsma
7 14-H Pray-Harrold (487-0243)

School Psychology:
Gary Navarre
537-R Mark J efferson (487- 1 1 55)
Social Science:
Richard H. Abbott
702-N Pray-Harrold (487-0069)
Sociology:
Patricia Ryan
7 12-S Pray-Harrold (487-0 1 62)

Spanish (Bilingual-Bicultural Education):
Phyllis Noda
Alexander Building (487-0 1 30)

TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers
of Other Languages):
Cathy Day
2 19 Alexander Building (487-0433 )
College of B usiness

Accounting and Finance:
Keith W. Lantz
5 16 Pray-Harrold (487-3320)

Business Administration:
William Whitmire
5 I 7 Pray-Harrold (487-4444)

Computer-Based Information Systems:
V.M. Rao Tummala
5 1 1-A Pray-Harrold (487-2454)

Organizational Behavior and
Development:
P. Nick Blanchard
504-J Pray-Harrold (487-0453)

College of Education

\ jr,

Elementary Education, Early Chil
d ·<
Educat1on 1 Educational Psy cholohoOd
g
K - 12 Curriculum, Middle School ,
y
Educa11on, Read mg, Secondary S
h001
c
Teaching, Social Foundations:
James T. Bushey
Barbara Cramer
234 Boone H all (487-3260)

Certificate of Advanced Studies
in Curriculum and Instruction:
Robert Fisher
234 Boone Hall (487-326 1 )
Educational Leadership :
Jack D. Minzey
13 Boone H all (487-0255)

Guidance and Counseling:
Benjamin W. Van Riper
13 Boone Hall (487-3270)

Physical Education:
J ohn E. Sheard
233 Warner (487-0090)

Special Education, General:
Nancy H almhuber
230 Rackham (487-3302)

S pecial Education, Speech and Language
Impaired:
C. Wayne Fulton
23 1-A Rackham (487-44 1 3 )
College of Health and Human Services

Human, Environmental and Consumer"·
Resources:
R. Elaine Found
206 Roosevelt (487-2490)
College of Technolog)'

Business Education:
Robert A. Ristau
14 Sill Hall (487-4330/487-207 l ) )
Industrial Education:
Harold E. PaDelford
14 Sill H all (487-4330)

Industrial Technology:
John A. Weeks
1 12 Sill Hall (487-2040)

Liberal Studies
Technology:
Wayne H anewicz
122 Sill H all (487- 1 16 1 )
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Registration in U11dergraduaft'
Courses-Some uppe r divis ion 400 level
undergrad uate courses are iden tified in
this catalog as available for graduate
credit. Graduate School auth oriza tion
for graduate credi t must be obtai ned bv
the stude nt befo re enro lling in these
courses.
Some depa rtmen ts make no provi sion
for the use of uppe r divis ion cour ses on
a graduate degree prog ram; other s make
only limite d use. In no case, howe ver.
may the numb er of uppe r divis ion
courses exceed nine sen1ester hour s. Sec
Undergraduate Courses for Grad uate
Credi t on page 1 3.
Students shou ld cons ult their depart
ment regarding its polic y before seeki ng
Graduate School autho rizati on to enrol l
in upper divisi on cours es for graduate
credit .

ACAD EMIC LOAD

Twelve hours of graduate credit for
the fall or winter semester is the usual
full-tim e load. The usual full-tim e load
for the spring or summ er sessio n is six
hours . The coord inator of gradu ate ad
vising and the dean of The Gradu ate
Schoo l must appro ve progr ams in excess
of this load.
The usual academic load for graduate
stude nts emplo yed in remu nerat ive work
on a full-ti me basis is six credit hours
per semes ter. Special permi ssion for a
program in excess of this may be ob
tained from their advis er and the dean
of The Grad uate Schoo l.
Since gradu ate assist antsh ips are
granted for the suppo rt of stude nts
makin g substa ntial acade mic progress,
each person holding an assist antsh ip is
expected to enrol l for a minim um of six
credit hours per semester durin g the
period of appo intme nt. For the sprin g/
summ er sessio n, two or three hours per
session are required.
For Title IV programs and for
veterans' benefits purp oses, the follo w
ing form ula is used : (please note that per
federal require,nents, a studenr ,nust be
enrolled in at least four sen1ester hours to
be considered a half-time studenl)
Fall and Wimer Semesters

maxi mum load: 1 2 hour s
full-t ime stude nt: eight - 1 2 hour s
half- time stude nt: four to seven hour s
less than half- time stude nt: less than
four hours

Spring!Sununer Sessions

maxi mum load : eight hour s
full-t ime and half- time stude nt:
four hours
less than half- time stud ent: less than
four hours

AUD ITIN G COU RSE S

Grad uate stud ents who wish to audi t
a cour se must register for audi t statu s
and pay the same tuiti on and fees as
for academic cred it enro llme nt. No stu
dent may receive academic cred it for
audi ted cour ses. See class schedule for
audit dead line.

REP EAT ING CO URS ES

For a varie ty of reaso ns, stud ents
some time s find it desir able to repeat a
cour se. Whe n this occu rs, the grade
received in the second attem pt is
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t
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e
grad
ent's
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the
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average. How ever , the first grade re
be
mains on the record. A course may
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" C - , " " C, '' '' C + " or B - " \Vere
received the first time .
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due to extended pers onal illne ss,
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ly.
fami
ent's
deat h in the stud
With draw al form s are obta ined from
the Registratibn Offi ce. Prior to con
sider ing with draw al, a stud ent shou ld
consult with the instr ucto r(s). Poli cies
governing the refund of tuiti on and fees
are to be foun d in another section o f
this cata log.
The sprin g and summ er class
schedules shou ld be cons ulted for the
calendar regu latin g with drawals duri ngthese enro llme nt perio ds.
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See page 28 for tuition and fee
information.
Wilhdrawal from All Classes

Students may withdraw from all
classes (withdraw from the University)
for a given enrollment period for any
reason up to one week before the end
of the semester and receive grades of
"W" for all courses in which they arc
enrolled.

GRADING SYSTEM

The grades used in The Graduate
School of the University are listed
below together with their description
and grade point values.
Grade Point per Semester Hour

Effective
Fall 1979
4.0
" A" Outstanding Performance
3.7
"A - "

"' B + "

" B" Good Performance
"B - "

"C + "

"C"
Inadequate Performance
"C - "
"E"
Failing ·Performance

3.3

3.0
2.7

2.3

2.0
I. 7

Credit/No Credit-The Graduate
School awards Credit/No Credit in only
theses, practica, selected field work,
selected independent study courses and
special cases such as exhibitions in art.
Academic departments may recom
mend for approval by the graduate dean
those appropriate types of courses for
inclusion on the approved list of
Credit/No Credit courses. It is not a
student prerogative to elect a course for
Credit/No Credit. Only previously des
ignated courses are available for such
credit.
To receive credit for a Credit/No
Credit course, a student must perform
in a manner equal to the "B" l evel ac
cording to the judgment of the faculty
supervising the student's work.
"/"-Incomplete-An "I" grade is
awarded when these conditions prevail:
illness or extenuating circumstances
beyond the control of the student which
have, prevented completion of the re
quired components of the course;
academic performance for the com
pleted portion of the course was
equivalent to a grade of "B" or better.
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I n such cases, the instructor will pro
vide the student and the department
head with a statement of the reason or
reasons for the "I" grade and will
specify the amount and nature of the
work required in order to remove the
Incomplete.
An " I " grade must be removed
within one calendar year from the end
of the semester or session in which that
grade was issued. The time for removal
of an " I " may be extended upon writ
ten recommendation of the instructor
and approval of the graduate dean.
Such an extension will be granted only
under unusual circumstances. THE INI
TIATIVE FOR CONVERSION OF AN
"I" TO A LETTER GRADE RESTS
WITH T HE STUDENT. If not con
verted to a letter grade by the end of
the one year period, the " l " will re
main as a permanent part of the stu
dent's academic record.

" W "-Denotes Withdrawal-The grade
of "W" will be assigned only when the
previously described withdrawal process
has been completed. If a student stops
attending a class without officially
withdrawing, the grade of "E" will be
assigned for the course.

ACADEMIC PROBATION
AND DISMISSAL
Academic Probation

A graduate student is placed on
academic probation at the end of the
semester in which his/her cumulative
grade point average in courses taken for
graduate credit at Eastern Michigan
University is less than 3.0 ("B"
average) based on the student's comple
tion of at least six graduate hours. A
graduate student placed on academic
probation who does not remove his/her
probationary status at the end of the
next two periods of enrollment (spring
and summer equal one enrollment
period) is dismissed from the University
for academic reasons.
I. At the end of any semester in
which a student's cumulative grade
point average falls below a 3.0,
he/she is placed on academic pro
bation. A letter is sent to the stu
dent from The Graduate School in
dicating the probationary status.
2. In the case that a student's

cumulative grade point average ·
still below 3.0 at the end of th/
subsequent period of enroll ment
the student will remain on
academic probation.
3 . A letter is sent to the student fro,
The Graduate School indicating n
that enrollment in only one more
semester will be allowed.
If the student's cumulative grade
point average remains below 3.0 at the·! [
end of the third semester of probation
he/she is dismissed from the Universi ty:'
When the student's cumulative grade
point average rises to 3 . 0 or above dur
ing any probationary period, the stu
dent is removed from academic
probation.
Dismissal Process

At the end of the third consecutive
enrollment period in which the student
has a cumulative grade point average of
less than 3.0, the student is dismissed
from the University. A letter of
dismissal is sent to the student from
The Graduate School.
After the dismissal letter is received,
the student may appeal the expulsion '
from The Graduate School and the
University by submitting an appeals
petition (letter form) for re-entry. This
petition should include in formation that I
reveals the causes of the student's
academic problems, the modificatio ns/
changes in the student's individual
situation which have occurred and how
such will presumably help to rectify the
situation, and the student's proposed . iiT
plan of action to become
successful in , ,,
.
,\)
his/her graduate stud 1es.
Appeal Process

' 1�

The dean of The Graduate School
will initiate the appeals process upon
receipt of the appeals petition.
A. The dean of The Graduate School , ,1
will notify the chairperson of the
Appeals Board.
B. An appeals hearing is to be held "''
within 30 working days of the
receipt of the appeals petition.
C. The appeals hearing will adhere to ., .
the following guidelines.
l . A detailed record shall be kept of '
the hearing, preferably a taped
sound recording.
2. The student shall be permitted an
adviser. The adviser must be a
member of the University com
munity (staff, full-time faculty, or
· · ··
student).

J. The hearing shall be open unless
the stude nt requests a closed
hearing .
call witnesses
4 The stude nt may
· and the Appeals Board may ques
tion the witn ess call ed.
s. All deliberations of the. Appeals
Board wtll be 111 execu11ve
sessio ns.
The Appeals B oard
A. The Appeals Board, which will serve
· for one year, will consist of a
cha irperson and four members.
1 . The chairperson will be selected
by the dean of The Graduate
Scho ol from the membership o f
the Gradua te Counci l.
z. Two members of the Appeals
Board will be selected by the dean
of The Graduate School from t he
membership of the graduate
facul ty.
J. Two members of the Appeals
Board will be selected by the dean
of The Graduate School from the
student members o f t he Graduate
Council.
B. The chairperson does not have
voting rights except in t he case of a
split decision.
Additional Appeals

An additional appeal will be con
sidered only if new evidence is
presen ted.

TRANSFER OF CREDITS TO
DEGREE PROGRAMS
from Other Institutions
Of the total number of credits re
quired on a master's degree program, a
minimum of 1 8 semester hours must be
taken at Eastern Michigan University;
for specialist's degree programs (the 32
hours required beyond the master's) a
minimum o f 24 hours must be taken at
this University. Any graduate credit
transferred must:
• be applicable to the degree program;
• have associated with each course a
g rade o f "B" or higher;
• be viable in terms of the six year time
limitation for completion of degree
requirements;
• appear on an official graduate

transcript fro111 an accredited degree
granting institution;
• be upon recommendation of the ad
viser and the approval or The
Graduate School.
Such credits arc recorded on t he stu
dent's permanent record card only when
a program of study is on file in The
Graduate School a'rtke.
From Special Student Status

Students admitted to special student
status may apply for admission to a
degree progra1n after n1ecting all special
entrance requiren1cnts of the acadernic
area of specialization selected. Admis
sion Transfer Request forms are
available in The Graduate School Office
and must be submitted to that office at
least two rnonths prior to the sen1ester
or session that transfer is contemplated.
A reque.st for aclinission to a degree
program will be approved 0111\· upon
written rccon1n1endation of tl�c coor
dinator of graduate advising in the area
of specialization.
Credits earned while on special stu
dent status do not automatically apply
to the requiren1ents of a degree pro
gram. Transfer of' credits depends upon
the requirements of the program , the
recon1mendation of the adviser, and the
approval of The Graduate School Of
fice. A student tra11.�ferrin}!, fro,n special
studen1 sta,us 111us1 co111plete a 111ininllt111 <�f
IO graduate hours aJ;er ad111issio11 to a
degree progra111.
From a Previous Master's Degree

On occasion , individuals rnay ,vish to
obtain another master's degree. Ap
propriate credit from a previous
master's degree may be applied to the
second progran1 under these con<lilions:
• the degree be in a discipline di fferent
fron1 the previous master's degree;
• not rnore than six se1nester hours of
appropriate credit may be applied.

UNDERGRADUATE
COURSES FOR
GRADUATE CREDIT

I . Effective with the winter semester
1 982, no more than three credits o f
300-level course work are permitted
in the earning of any graduate degree

at Eastern Michigan University. (77,is
\1·il/ qfli.•ct llt'H' students only and 1\'i/1
1101 hl' applied rerroacrh·ef.\' to students
ad111itttd prior to thl' winter Sl'llll'.Wer
/ 982. J
2. Effective with the winter semester
1 983, 110 300-!t·,·el cours,, ,mrk is pi'l'
n1illed in th e earning <�l any graduate
degree at Eastern Michigan Unil'ersity.
(/11is H'il/ l�fjt.,ct Ill'\\' s11u/e11ts only and
11·il/ 1101 he applied n•1roacti\'ciy to
s11uln11s tu'111i11ed prior to H'illttr
Sl'lll<'Stcr / 9R3 . )
3. Effective with the winter semester
1 982, no more than nine credits o f
undergraduate (300-and 400-level
combined) course work are permitted
in the earning of any graduate degree
at Eastern M ichigan University. (77,is
H'ill aj(e cr neH' students only and H'ill
not he applied retroacfi\'tly to students
ad111i11ed prior to rhe H'iJ1f£'/' stllll'S/('r
! 982. )

COURSE NUMBERING SYSTEM
300: Prior 10 winter semester 1 98 3 ,
The Graduate School approved graduate
credit for selected junior (300-level)
courses. For infonnation on availability
of graduate credit, see U ndergraduate
Courses for Graduate Credit.
400-500: For advanced under
graduates and graduate students. Lists
;f senior level courses available for
graduate credit are to be found to\vard
the end of the departmental sections in
1 he Graduate Catalog. The 500
nu1nbered courses are open to advanced
undergraduates under existing policies;
sec page 2 1 .
600: For graduate students only.
700: Courses that are utilized on
spccialisi 's degree prograrns and other
advanced level graduate \vork as \Veil as
the n1aster's in fine arts.

REGARDING TEACHER
CERTIFICATION
i\1ost questions regarding teacher cer
tification should be di rected to:
Provisional Certificate:
(Jffice of Acade111ic Records and
Cerrificatiol/
Roo111 5 Pierce Hall
Ypsilanri. Michigan 48197
(313) 487-41 1 1
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('onti nuing or Renewal ('crt ifica1c:
,Va11cy L. /)ah/. Associarc /Jirecfor
Anulc111it R<'cords and Ccr1Uicario11
Roon1 5 Pil'rc<' Hall
Vpsil11111i. Mi,'higan 48197
(3/3) 487-41 / I
I n sonic unusual circun1stances it n1ay
be desirable to seek i n fonnation fro1n
the state office. I n those cases, write 10:
Michigan Sratc /Jcparr111cnt (�/
Educatio11
Teacher Ed11cario11 and CcrrUicarion
Set'lion
Box .!0008
Lansing, Michigan 48909

Studc111s 11'1u1 seek pro1·isio110/ teacher
ccnUication 1nust ht' lld111i11ed to the Col
lege l?/ Educa1io11 . Anun1g the prcfl'
quisi1es for lld111issio11 arc a 111i11i11u1111
01·era// u11dergradua1e GPA of al least
2.50 and a 111i11inu1111 GP.4 (�/ 2.50 in the
leaching n1l1jor or three 111i11ors. In addi1io11. applica111s are required to lake 1he
Prc-Pn�lessional Skills Test. More il{/'or
nullif)ll con(·enring ad111isshJ11 s1t11ulards
and procedures is a1·ai/ahlc in the College
of t,(/uca1io11 Ad111issio11s Office. Roon,
IOI. Boone Hall.
Pro,·isional Certification
(S1ude111s 11'110 hold a bachelor 's degre(')

Graduates of Michigan institutions:
A graduate of a Michigan institution
must be recommended for cert i fication
by a M ichigan teacher training institu
tion. The certi fi cate will usually be
recommended by the institution offering
the professional education progra m .
When part o f t he professional education
courses were completed at t he degree
granting institution, it may be advan
tageous to ask that institution to make
the recommendation and approve the
balance of requirements being com
pleted at Eastern M ichigan U niversity.
Graduates of approved out-of-state
teacher training institutions:
I . Persons with an earned bachelor's
degree who hold a currently valid
teaching cert i ficate in another state
IJased on t he completion o f an ap
proved teacher education program in
that . state may apply t o the Michigan
Department of Education for a
M ichigan provisional certificate. Ap
plication forms are available in the
Academic Records and Certification
Office, Room 5 Pierce Hall.
2. Persons who have completed 1 2 or
20

111orc acadcn1ic credit hours on an
education progran1 at a regionally
accredited out-of-state instil ution ap
proved for teacher training n1ay ap
ply to the iv1 ichigan Dcpartn1cnl o r
Education for a n evaluation of their
credentials to ascertain what courses
they will need 10 take to qualify for
a J\1ichigan provisional ceni ficatc .
Application forms are available in
the Academic Records and Cert i fica
t ion Office.
The student then applies for ad
mission to The Graduate School and
submits a copy of the plan of work
prepared by the Michigan Depart
ment of Education to The Graduate
O ffice.
3 . Graduates who do not fit category I .
or 2. rnus! be recon1n1endccl for cer
t i fication by a Michigan teacher
t raining institution. Alt hough re
quirements vary depending upon the
curriculum pursued, the basic
1ninin1t1n1 requiren1ent for rccon1mendation for cert i fication is nor
mally 30 semester hours work with
Eastern M ichigan University. I n for
mation about the specific require
ments for cert i fication may be ob
tained from the EMU Academic
Records and Certification Office. A
wri tten plan o f work will be provid
ed on reques t , fol lowing admission
to The Graduate School.

Additional elementary provisional or
secondary provisional certificate:
Persons seeking to qualify for an addi
tional provisional certi ficate must com
plete a minimum of 1 2- 1 8 semester
hours of credit fol lowing the first cer
t i ficate, that includes the appropriate
methods courses and t h ree hours of stu
dent teaching or proof o f two years
teaching experience appropriate to t he
level o f certification sought . A written
plan o f work will be provided by the
Academic Records and Certification Of
fice on request , following admission to
The Graduate School.

Additional teaching majors and/or
minors: Persons who seek to broaden
their teaching qualifications by the addi
tion of majors and minors do so by
completing t he course work required.
I . M inor-a minimum of 20 hours in
courses appropriate to t he pure
minor or 24 hours in a group minor.
Major-a minimum o f 30 hours in
courses appropriate to t he pure ma
jor or 36 hours for a group major.
2. Students should contact the

least 10 semester hours of app ro ved
credit following the provisio nal ce r.
t i ficate as . part of the
. 1. 8 hour pla nned
progran1 ! or a con1 111u1ng certi fica te .
Certification in SJlCdal
(art edu,,_
. fields
..
.
.
.
p I1ys1ca I c,I uca11on, indust rial
t1011,
educai ion, special educa!ion, hom e
cco11on1 ics, n1usic, reading): Person{ 1�!
seeking cert i fication in a specia l fie ld
of
should contact the Office
, Acad ent'It.
. .
R ecorcI s ancI C.cr11. 1.1cat1on ! or more i t" :'
formation . A copy or the approved i1an
o f work must be placed on file in t he
Academic Records Office.
Continuing Certification*

Per.sons may apply for the conti nui n
cert il 1cate upon completion of three g
years of successful teaching and 1 8
semester hours o f credit earned on a
planned program after t he date of is
suance of the Michigan provisi ona bcer:
t i ficate. The recommendation must , be .l
1
made by the Michigan teacher trai/i
· i nt·
· 11
1nst1tu t1on that approved the 1 8
semester hour planned program antF' !
where t he majority of the 1 8 semester
hours was earned.
Students on master's degree progra ms·
appropriate to K - 1 2 education may ap,
ply the first 1 8 hours of a degree pro
gram toward this requiremen t . For this
reason, applicants seeking continuing
certification are strongly urged to seek
adn1ission to a degree program.
All other students who wish to be
recommended for continuing certifica
tion by Eastern Michigan Uni versity
should have a plan of work approved ,
by the director o f Academic Record s "
a n d Certification on file in The
Graduate School Office before enroll
n1ent in courses.
Use of Credit

Undergraduate credit earned to satisf)
the requirements for a provisional cer- ·
t i fi cate cannot apply to a graduate
degree.
Graduate credit earned for a provi
sional cert i ficate cannot apply 10 the re
quirements o f a continuing certificate,
Graduate credit earned for a continu- ·
ing certificate may apply to a graduate
degree only i f it meets the requirements
o f a degree program, t he recommenda
tion o f the adviser and the approval of
The Graduate School O ffice.
* To qualify for the co111i11uing cenijicatl',
all candidates 111us1 also satisfy the
Michigan Deparunent of l:,(fucation 's
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To be eligible to enroll in graduate
t
courses , an undergraduate student mus
ria:
crite
meet one of two

I. . hold undergraduate admission at
· ·Eastern Michigan University, have
c ompleted 76 hours or mor e of
undergraduate credit and have a
cum ulative grade point average of
2.5 in all cour se work taken at
· Eastern Michigan University;
2 . hold undergraduate admission at
Eastern Michigan University, be a
. participant in the undergraduate
' Hon ors Prog ram , have completed at
least 55 hours of undergraduate
credit and have wrillen authorization
from the director of the Eastern
Michigan University Honors
Program.

Ad\'C111ced undergraduare srude111s who
hold guest or .\Jh'Cial cuhnission in the
undergradua te school a re not eligible to
enroll in graduate courses.

Permission to enroll in graduate
courses as an advanced undergraduate
should not prolong the completion of
1he undergraduate degree requirements.
The maxin1un1 nun1ber of graduate
hours that can be taken as an advanced
undergraduate student is 1 5. See Course
Numbering System, page 1 9, for courses
available to advanced undergraduates.
There are several restrictions on the
use of credit earned in graduate courses
by advanced undergraduates:

-Permission to take graduate courses
does not represent degree admission
to The Graduate School.
-Students desiring to continue graduate
study and utilize the graduate credit
earned in courses taken as an
advanced undergraduate must apply
and meet all requirements for
admission to The Graduate School
and degree program.
-Graduate courses taken for either
undergraduate or graduate credit and
taken prior to receipt of a provisional
teaching certificate cannot be used
to satisfy any requirement of the
continuing certificate .

-Ev aluation is established on the basis
of the completed product.

THESIS
Aside from independent study, more
opportu nity for the degree student to
demonstrate individua l initiative and
creativity is provided by a num ber of
departments where the writing of the
thesis is offered either as an option or
as a requirement. Taken toward the end
of a student's prog ran1 of study, it
serves as a capstone experience afford
ing an opportunity for the integration
of one's specialized subject matter. No
,non' Than six hours t�( thesis ,nay be used
on a degn'e progra111.
Guidelines and requirements govern
ing this activity are available through
the departments or The Graduate
School O ffice.

Ad\'C111ced underiraduates are not
pcnniHcd 10 enroll i11 6001700 series
l"()UrSCS.

I N DEP EN DEN T STU DY
Independent swdy is designed to
enable graduate students to pursu e
academic interests beyond those normal
ly covered in conventional courses. In
dependent study is structured on a
tutorial basis, affor ding opportunity for
swdent and faculty interaction on a
project of joint interest. No ,nore than
six hours of independent study ,nay be
used on a degree progra111.
Expec tation s Regardi ng I nstruc tio nal
Re<1ui rements
-A clearly defined proposal for the
study is presented by a student and
approved by a professor before
enrollment.
-Reg ular student/faculty mee1ings to
monitor progres� and to provide
assistance are held.
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GENERAL
POLICIES AND
INFORMATION
I NFORMATIONAL
BROCHU RES
The Graduale School has published
! he following brochures 1 ha1 describe
various services available to graduate
s1uden1s, and 1ha1 are available al 1he
Graduale Office, 1 1 6 Pierce Hall:
Universi1y Services for Graduate
S1 udenls
Financing Graduaie S1 udy al Easlern
Career Perspec1ive on Graduale
Educalion a1 Eastern
Graduate Assisiantships at Eastern
i\1 ichigan University
Minori1y Graduale Assistan1ships
Graduate Fellowships at Eastern
Michigan University
I n addi1ion , specific brochures or fact
sheels about each of the graduate pro
grams that 1he University offers are
available upon request ei1her from the
appropriate department or The
Graduate Office, I 16 Pierce Hall.

MAJOR BUILDINGS
AND OTHER
FACILITIES
ALEXANDER MUSIC BUILDING

This building, completed i n 1 980,
houses t he Department of M usic of
fices, practice studios and large re
hearsal halls.
The Department of Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies is also
housed in t he Alexander Music
Building.

BUSINESS AND FINANCE
BUILDING

The Business and Finance Building
houses'Accou_n1ing, Purchasing and
P ax: oll.

RICHARD G. BOONE HALL

Buil1 in 1 9 1 4 as an administration
building, Boone Hall now houses 1he
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College of Education offices and
classroon1s.

WILBUR P. BOWEN FIELD
HOUSE

The field house was completed in
December 1955, and was named for ! he
founder and long-time head of t he
Deparlment of Physical Education. The
complete field house floor has been
hard surfaced and the eight-lap-to-a
mile track has been surfaced with
Grasstex, providing one of the fines! in
door tracks found anywhere. This facili
ty also has a baskelball court , t hree ten
nis couns, eight badminton and three
volleyball courts in t he i n field . The cur
rent seating capacity for basketball is
5 , 500.

WALTER 0. BRIGGS H ALL

Originally constructed as the first uni!
of a field house, Briggs Hall was first
converted to classroom use and has
recently been converted to house t he of
fices of Registration, Student Accounl
ing and Cashier ror t he payment of t ui
tion and room and board.

CAREER SERVICES CENTER

This facil i1y, localed in Goodison
Hall, provides offices, records and in
tervie\v rooms for career planning, st u
dent part-time and summer employ
men t , and career placement for
graduating seniors and alumni.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

The University Library, which opened
at the beginning of t he spring semester,
1 967, provides more than five times the
floor space and double the book capaci
ty of the old Mark Jefferson Library.
The seating capacity is I ,800 and there
are more than 800,000 items available
for use, including books, bound
periodicals, documents and microforms.
Most materials are on open shelves and
are readily available for home or library
use when not on reserve. The Media
Services Center complements the library
collection with non-book materials and
a listening center.
The I ns1ruc1ional Support Center is
also a part of the University Library.

R. CLYDE FORD H ALL

The former Mark Jefferson Libr�,"'"1•
renamed R. Clyde Ford Hall, has
b/'•
en,,i
remodeled to provide office and
classroom space for t he Art Depanrn
. .
.., en1
as we II as two te Iev1s1on sludio s. Tl)e , .
was
originally
opened
building
i n 1929' J
and was remodeled i n I 967 and 1982 . J

BERTHA M. GOODISON H ALL O'

This building currenlly houses the M.
fices o f the Dean o f Siudents, Stude,µi /
Governm ent, Student Publica1i ons , · ·.·:. ··'.'
·:, ,
Minority A ffairs, Campus Life,
Veterans' A ffairs, Foreign Studen1
A ffairs, the Women's Commissi on,
ward Bound, l nterna1ional Studies, . .P,, , ,
H umanit ies Progra m, Faculty Cou11 ci1:·' "
Con1inuin g Educalion , Center for Arr6:··
American Studies, t he Career Services
Center and student organizati on office., .
' '< 1 ,J'( )

.U :, :,

O

MARY GODDARD H ALL

i 1 1 _f)

,,,, ,

This building, erected in 1 955, i s" ,Li!)
primarily a residence hall but, in acl di!''t
lion, houses the University Honors Pre?'
gram , classroom space for industrial • ,,.
education, t he Office of Research ,.. ,,,, .
Development and the Public I n form�/·
lion Office.
; ';(""! <

; I ,,. ,

J .M. HOVER LABORATORY

This building, com pleted in 1 94 1 , . ,'.;••
houses laboratories of t he Departmen\.:.';
of Biology, a greenhouse and plant , , , .,,
laboratory and t he Bio-career Center,n ,,,

MARK JEFFERSON HALL

This building, completed in the fall:ofl
h;.-,
I 970, houses 1he departments of
Chemistry, Biology and Psychology. · o,,,.
This new building has completely · ,,ri •,
equipped modern laboratories for lhese.·,c
departments and greatly enhances the
preparation of sl udents in these fields
·\;! t,1
of study.

JULIA ANN KING H ALL

'" r

Renovated in 1 97 1 , J ulia Ann King•.·, N
Hall houses the Nursing Education , ::nl,
Department, the dea n , o f 1he College.:of,';
Health and H uman Services, the
Associated Health Professions Depart
ment , t he Social Work Department,i tl11i'l
University radio station WEMU-FM, i I f
an,l H uman Resources, including Per,

Benefit s, Com pen sati on,
el Sta ff
nion Rela tion s and Staf f
:;�;f ;nd U Dev elopment .
d
an
}raining
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The n,ew facilit y conta ins l 5 racqu et
ll
ball/handball cour ts, four bask etba
a
ms,
nasiu
gym
ose
ipurp
courts , two mult
an
and
room
s
astic
sliinn
a
,
room
weight
de a
exercise track . Othe r features inclu
for
city
capa
ng
seati
with
pool
ter
50-me
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shop
pro
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tator
more than 800 spec
and
es
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ny,
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,
stand
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si
conces
an electronic game s area . Also , the
Warner pool has been refur bishe d to be
used solely for recreation al purp oses
and features a saun a and a walk -in
whirlpool. Fees are assessed only to
non-student users o f the facili ty.

PARKING STRUCTURE

A struct ure to house 800 cars has
been built west of Bowe n Field Hous e.
The struct ure has direct access lO
Washt enaw off Oakw ood Aven ue. This
structure also house s the Unive rsity
Ptiblic Safety Depart ment.

FRED ERIC H. PEASE
AUDITORIU M

This buildi ng, comp leted in 1 9 1 4 and

named for Frederic H. Pease, longtime
head of the Conservato ry of Music,
houses part of the Departme nt of Music
activities. The auditorium seats l 700
and is t_he center for many Unive�sity
and c1v1c activities. In the auditorium is
the $ 1 00,000 Frederick Alexander
Memorial Organ. Pease Auditoriu m is
currently being renovated.

constr ucted in l 938.

JOHN D. PIERCE HALL

SCU LPTURE STU DIO

Comple ted in 1 948, this building
replaced the original building of the
Universi ty, which for a century honored
the name of John D. Pierce, first
superint endent of public instructi on i n
t h e state of Michiga n. The main ad
ministra tive offices of the Univers ity are
in this buildin g.

PRAY-HARROLD CLASSROOM
BUILDING

The Pray-H arrold Classroom Buildin g
houses the departm ents of English
Langua ge and Literat ure, History and
Philoso phy, Mathem atics, Compu ter
Science , the College of Busines s, and
the Univer sity Compu ting Center .
Located north of the Univer sity
Library , the buildin g was comple ted in
J une 1 969.

DANIEL L. QUIR K, JR.
DRA MATIC ARTS BUILDING

Opened in l 959, this modern drama
facilit y was added 10 in 1 966 and
renov ated in 1 985. The buildi ng now in
cludes the handi capped-accessible Quirk
Theat re seatin g appro ximat ely 400, the
more intima te Sponb erg Theat re seatin g
200, up-to- date scene and costu me
shops , radio facilit ies, classr ooms and
office s of the Depa rtmen t of Com·
munic ation and Theat re Arts.

HORACE H. RAC KHA M
BUILDING

This build ing house s the Depa rtmen t
of Special Educ ation . l t conta ins the
Speech and Hear ing Clini c, a diagn ostic
prescriptive clinic for learni ng-dis abled
childr en and their famil ies, a pool and
other facilit ies for physi cal thera py and
the Child Development Labo ratory of
the Depa rtmen t of H uman , Envir �n111ental and Consu1ner Resources. It was

ROOSEVELT BUILDING

The former Roosevelt Labo rator y
Scho ol has been remodeled to hous e the
depa rtme nts o f Hum an, Envi ronm ental
and Cons umer Reso urces , and Milit ary
Science.
Loca ted on l he non h camp us is the
sculp ture studi o for the Art
Depa rtmen t.

W ILLIA M H. SHERZER HALL

This build ing, erected in I 903, house s
class room s, art studio s and the Unive r
sity's observatory.

J . M .B . SILL BUILDING

J . M . B . Sill Build ing house s
classr ooms and offices for the Colle ge
of Tech nolog y, the Tech nolog y Services
Center and the depar tment s of
Indus trial Tech nolog y, Business and
Indus trial Educ ation and I nter
discip linary Tech nolog y. Also, large lec
ture halls used for classes in com
muni catio n and theatr e arts, socia l
work , politi cal science and special
educa tion are house d in this build ing.

GLENADINE C. SNOW
HEALTH CENTER

This mode rn healt h servic e facili ty in
clude s a pharm acy, medic al labor atory ,
X-ray depa nmem , physi cians ' clinic al
offic es, nurses' consu lting roo111s, and
exan1 inatio n and treatn 1en1 areas . ln ad
dition , this build ing house s the Coun sel
ing Cente r and the Unive rsitv Child
Care Cente r.

MAR Y ANN STARKWEATHER
HALL

This build ing, the gift of Mrs. Marv
Ann Stark weath er, was erected in ! 897
and \Vas remodeled and n1odernized in
! 96 1 . Stark weath er Hall is rhe home of
the A. d 1nissio ns Qn.C an1pu � Progr an1,
\vhich provi des services for the U nivers i
ty con1n1unit y and visito rs. Progr arns
includ e the Paren ts' Assoc iation , EMU
Cand ids, l nfon natio n C't'nte r, ca1np l1s
visita tions and 1 011rs .
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EDWIN A. STRONG PH YSICAL
SCIENCE BUILDING

This building. opened in ! he ra i l or
1 957, houses ! he depart men!s of Physics
and As1ronon1y and Cleography and
Geology. The building is named a r!er
Edwin A. S!rong, head of !he Physical
Science Depart rnem from 1 885- 1 9 1 6.

JOSEPH E. WARNER PH YSICAi.
EDUCATION BUILDING
This facili!y. comple!ed in 1 964 and
immedia!ely adjacent [O Bowen Field
House. houses ! he Depan men! or
Heal ! h , Physical Ecluca! ion. Recreation
and Dance. The building includes gym
nasiums, classrooms. offices. special
purpose roon1s, a swin1111 ing pool and
t he H uman Performance Labora!ory.

FIELDS AND
OUTDOOR FACI LITIES
KRESGE ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION CENTER
AT FISH LAKE

This proper t y, purchased in 1 965, is
primarily a center for experimen t ation
in and dissemination of environmental
education programs. It also is a site for
resident field study in various disciplines
of biology and o t her environmentally
focused subjec t s.
The center is located in Mayfield
Township of Lapeer Coun t y and has a
wide variety o f topography and habi[at .
A natural lake, a man-made impound
ment and a bog offer diversity for
aqua t ic studies.
The site is 2 1 4 acres in area, and is
surrounded on t hree sides by 4 ,000
acres · o f t he Lapeer State Game Area.
Present facilit ies include a dormitory
that houses 64, a di ning commons t hat
can feed 200, a remodeled one-room
schoolhouse and four modular units
t hat 'house t he center office and provide
staff housing, and an addit ional lab
classroom.

CLARENCE M. LOESELL
FIELD LABORATORY

Loca t ed west of campus. t h is t ract of
abou t 2 1 acres was dedicated in 1 95 8 to
the memory of Clarence M . Loesel l .
longtime head o f ! he Na!nral Science
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Depart mem ( present Biology Depart1ncn1). It includes a considerable varic1y
or habita! and wildlife and is used in
the teaching and research program of
I he depart ment.

MAIN CAMPUS

On t he main campus t here are 16 ten
nis courts, five large play fields suit able
for field hockey, foot ball, prac t ice
baseball diamonds and women's spor t s.
Recently construc t ed is the equivalern or
four softball diamonds or two football
fields-all under light for night-time
use. They are used by t he physical
education cl asses, by t he inlran1ural
program and for general recrea t ional
purposes. The main campus consists of
2 1 7 acres.

WEST CAMPUS

An area of 142 acres was purchased in
1 965 and an additional 40 acres purchased
in 1 967 t o allow expansion of the
acade1nic ca,npus into the site of athletic
areas on the 111ain can1pus. The nc\v site
comains a baseball stadium . foo t ball
stadiun1. all-\veather running track. six in
tramural fields. two practice football fields
and roo,n for future expansion and growth
of si,nilar facilities.

RYNEARSON STADIUM

This facili t y was ready for the 1 969 fall
football season and contains 12 .500 per
n1anent seats on the \vest side of the field
and temporary bleachers that expand the
seating on !he east side nf t he field w
2 2 .000 . Also included are complete press
box and locker roon1 facilities.

BRIGGS FIELD

This facility is a baseball field with a
grandstand seating 2.500 people under
cover. First used in t he spring of 1 968. it
is among the finest baseball fac ilities in
intercollegiate cornpetition.

UNIVERSITY
HOUSING/
FOOD SERVICE
Un iversity Housing and Food Service
offers a variety of housing and dining
services as an aid ro the acaden1ic

achieve111ent of both n1arried and sin: "' " 1
gle
,
graduate s t udent s.
Stude n t famili es enjoy apan meiit
.,
. .
.
e,,
I 1vmg o ff ere cl m t I1e Universi t v 's t i rStVl
.
l er·:" ,
,
I.an11.1 y .11ous1ng con1n1tu1iti es, th at ai · .
f·,
convemen t , low-cost and offer an e,;, :,
1
app
an
shares
thal
vironn1enl
reci ati · · 1,
o f the academic needs of t he marri�}
s t uden t . One and t wo bedroo m apan: ' •
1nents are avail a ble, as are a li in ited , ·
number o f u n furnished uni t s. Rates for
1 986-87 range from $228 t o $269 per · , ,
month but do not rn clude u t ili t y costs , , . .
of appro ? mately $50 to $80 per mo n.th'c
U nmarried graduate s t udents are
welcome in � ny residence hall facil iiy
t hat appropriately mee t s their life st yt{I
·
needs. Many, however, choose the . .
grad uate floor i n Walton Hall. Wai t6n
Pu t nam Hall is open year rou nd for' the
convenience o f graduate s t udents who
may have a mo!e independent life style
_
or who \v1sh lo pursue their studi es1
breaks. Only dou oie · , ,,;
vacation
during
room occupancy is available. The rate '
for 1 986-87 for a double room-20' .,,,,. ,
meal plan is $2,860 per academic y ea(''
'' '
Graduate s t udents who wish to
minimize food preparation time but not
choose a board plan may purchase' aii'A'
la Carte card. which permits them t o ' . ,.,
spend t heir prepaid balance at any di!i'.' ''
ing commons, t he H uron Hideaway "·' ·
snack bar or buy groceries at the Couii"·
try Store. I nquiries should be directed·,
to Housing/Food Service.
The unmarried graduate st uden t in-""
terested in apar t men t -s t yle living ,vill' b(
particularly pleased with t he Brown: · ·
M u nson apart ments. These furnished' i;,
1
one and t wo bedroom uni t s. located i11 ' '
t he heart o f campus, rem from approx'. 'e
ima t ely $ 1 98-$527 a mon t h, depenctiig'
'-'
on apartment size and number of oc'.'
cupan t s. All apar t men t s are carpeted,'"· :,
:
air-condi tioned. include basic u t ilities"',:·
and have security moni t ors for t he e/"'·
! ! ff. .
terior doors.
As space is limi t ed, you should con:'
t ac t t he Universi t y Housing/Food Ser-'''"
vice Office as soon as vou are admittdd:'
University Housing and Food Service is"'
loca t ed on the lower level o f Dining ,·, :,
• ·o:i
Commons # I ( 3 1 3-487- 1 300).

FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE
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There are several sources of financial! ,,,
assis[ance available t o graduate stude1itsi
at Eastern Michigan U niversi ty.

SISTA. NTS H IPS are available
· h acaden11c dcpartrncnts, and are
.A�
1h10:f
cct on the basis of the qualifications
J\'\c applicant. Each appointment re01 .1 l:·onsiderablc research time and
quires
(!es other employment. The
P_recIumic year stipend ranges from about
d
00. In addition, the University
"��-$4,0
5 1 ·.
on for up to 16 credit hours
tuiti
l
ful
Pa; s ach fiscal year o 1· tI1e assistants
·
l 11p,
·
e
r
fo
.
.
. anct I1caItl 1 service
reg1strauon
as
,·'' 11,ell
•
.
a\var
I
11p
,nay
d
assistants
:, The total
�: -up w $6,300 per academic year
r.pending on whether· you receive a full·
a,
· Of \Vh Ct l1Cf
ass1stantsl1lp
11··'"'e or par t-tllllC
•·
o
. are a resident or non-res1•ct
,011
. ent 1· .
d
Graduate
st
ents
1nteres1e
d_ 111
.
gan
�
(lic hi
plying for such poS1t1ons should wnte
head.
toJP thei r major area department
·
.
.
/} limited number o 1 assistants I11ps are
dy
the
College
Work-Stu
through
ru'nded
program. Interested students should con·
taci their maJor area department head.
Students need to submit the normal
,raduate assistantship application
;,aterial, as well as the f·amily F111anc1al
Statement or Financial Aid Form, for the
College Work-Study program.
1

Tt!E GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
pfOgram is a rrio11ctary distinction of
honor awarded to selected graduate
stu dents on the basis of academic merit.
Tlje award is for both a fall and winter
tern), with the provision that the fellow
must e11roll in and co111plete at least six
hours of graduate course work in each of
11,1 terms of the a,vard. Undergraduate
,o'urses taken for graduate credit are con
sidered as part of the required six hours.
Fellows who cannot enroll in at least six
gr�duate level hours for either the rail or
;,it;ier term forfeit their fellowships.
·Both new and continuing graduate stu
dents are eligible to apply for an appoint
ment as a graduate fellow. New graduate
students must present a minimum of 3.2
cumulative undergraduate grade point
average to receive consideration. Grad
uate srndents who have already begun
th�ir programs must present a minimum
o0.6 cumulative graduate grade point
average to receive consideration. Students
having completed more than 15 graduate
hours of their current degree program at
the time of initial application are not
eligible for this program.
Graduate students who have been ap
pointed as graduate fellows (I) must hold
admission to an academic p rogram
leading to either a master's or a
specialist's degree; (2) must maintain a
cumulative graduate grade point average

of 3.6 at all times during their fellowship
in order to maintain the award; (3) are
eligible for reappointment for one ad
ditonal academic year if they continue to
achieve a 3.6 cumulative graduate grade
point average. Students accepted into the
graduate assistantship program are not
eligible to be graduate fellows.
Applications arc available in the Grad·
uate Dean's Office, 107 Pierce Hall.

COLLEGE WORK-STUDY (CWS) 1s
an employment program that allows
students demonstrating financial need to
work up to 20 hours per week on campus
or at participating off-campus agencies.
Student wages arc paid 80 percent from
federal funds and 20 percent from
University funds. Hourly pay generally
ranges from $3.35 to $4.55 for graduate
students. Applications are available from
the Office of Financial Aid.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT listings
for on and off-campus employment are
maintained by the Eastern Michigan
University Student Employment Office,
Career Services Center. Many non
College Work-Study jobs are available.
Students do not have to demonstrate
rinancial need to work at non-College
Work-Study jobs.
N ATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT
LOANS (NDSL) are long-term educa
tional loans funded by 90 percent federal
and 10 percent University contributions
made to students demonstrating financial
need. Graduate students may borrow up
to $3,500 per academic year. Repayment
of the loan at five percent simple annual
interest begins nine months after the stu·
dent leaves school. Loan repayment terms
(minimum of $90 every three months
beginning six months after the student
leaves school) must be arranged with the
Student Loan Accounting Office before
the student leaves Eastern Michigan
University. Applications are available
from the Office of Financial Aid.
MICHIGAN GUARANTEED STU
DENT LOANS (GSL) up to $7,500
per year at 8 percent interest are available
for graduate students from banks, sav
ings and loan associations, and credit
unions for full-time and half-time
students. Interest payments are made by
the federal government for eligible
students while the students are still in
school. Applications are available from
participating lenders. Students must com-

plete a Financial Aid Form (F AF) or
Family Financial Statement (FFS) to ap
ply for a Guaranteed Loan. Normal ap
plication processing time is 12 to 14
weeks. Other states have similar loan pro
grams. Further information is available
from the Office of Financial Aid.

MICH IGAN STATE DIRECT
LOANS (SDL) are available for
Michigan residents who cannot get
guaranteed loans from commercial
lenders and obtain a letter of denial.
Graduate students can borrow up to
$7,500 or one-half the cost (whichever is
less) at 8 percent interest. Applications
and further information are available
from the Office of Financial Aid. Normal
application processing is 12 to ! 4 weeks.
STUDENT AND SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Annually, thousands of students obtain
part-time positions through the Student
Employment Office in the Career Services
Center. While the majority of these posi
tions are on campus, a large number are
in the surrounding community. They
range from odd jobs and baby-sitting to
extended part-time highly skilled
positions.
The Job Location and Development
Program of the Student Employment Of·
fice develops off-campus career-related
part-time and summer jobs for students.
Summer employment opportunities are
available with camps, resorts, recreation
programs, businesses and industries,
governmental agencies, etc. Listings for
such begin about Christmas time. Many
summer employers schedule on-campus
interviews through the Student Employ
ment Office.
All students must make application
with Student Employment in order to be
placed in part-time positions with the
University. On-campus employment is
limited to 20 hours per week. Students
who are eligible for the College Work
Study Program first gain approval in the
Office of Financial Aid, 203 Pierce Hall.
The Student Employment telephone
number is 487-0400.

AWARDS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS
GRADUATE SCHOOL DEANS'
AW ARD is a $250 cash award made
in the fall/winter semesters to reward
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excellence in ongoing or con1 pkt eel
research projects.
Currcn!ly enrolled Easrcrn iv1ichigan
U niversity graduate st udents or recent
graduates (within one vear) arc eligible
�o apply for t he awar,i. Part- and full
ti 1ne students in good acade111ic s1ancling,
i n all acadc1nic disciplines, who have
con1pleted 1 5 se1nester hours, arl' en
couraged t o apply.
The 1najor criterion for the award is
the exhibition of superior init iative in
1 he studen t ' s own research project .
Deadlines for application arc
November I 4 for the fall award and
March 15 for t he winter award. Ap
plications are available in the Graduate
Dean's Office, 107 Pierce Hall.

THE BARTON SCHOLARSHI P is
a one-time competit ive award of $500
which is apj)lied to the reci pient's t ui
tion and fees. Applications will be con
sidered by The Graduate School Schol
arship Committee bi-annually for the
fall and winter semesters. Applicants
must ( I ) eit her be enrolled in their final
sernester of their undergraduate pro
gram of study and earn a baccalaureate
degree from Eastern Michigan Universi
ty with 110 graduate level academic work
completed prior to recei ving the award ,
o r have previously earned a baccalau
reate degree from E M U and have not
enrolled in courses as a graduate stu
dent prior t o receiving the award; (2)
must have a cumulative undergraduate
grade point average o f 3.5 or better at
t he t ime of submit t i ng the scholarship
application; (3) must become candidates
for admission into a graduate academic
program at Eastern Michigan University
or The University of Michigan prior 10
subn1iui11g 1/ze Barton Scholarship app/;co1io11 form. St udents who wish to pursue
their s tudies at The U n i versity o f
Michigan must submit a completed
Graduate Admission Verification Form
before consideration can be given t o
t heir scholarship application. The
deadline for submission of materials for
a fall semester award is J u ne 30; for a
\vinter semester a\vard, i t is Noven1ber
30. Applications are available in The
Graduate School, 1 1 6 Pierce H a ll.
THE ANTON .BRENNER
SCHOLARSHIP is a one-time com

petitive award of $500 which is applied
to the recipient ' s tuition and fees . Ap
plications will be considered by The
Graduate School Scholarship Commit tee
for each fall semester. Applicants must
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( I ) have completed at least one full
acadcinic �cn1csh.: r (spring and sun1n1i.:r
1.:0,nbincd L'qu�tls one full scn1cster) �11
LM U aud earned al least I O graduate
credit hours !()Ward t heir 111as1 cr's
degree prior to sub1nitt i11g an applica
tion for the award; ( 2 ) have a
cun1ula1iv1.: graduate grade point average
or 3 . 5 or better al the 1in1c or sub111it 
ti11g the scholarship applirat ion; (3) be
enrolled in at least four (4) graduate
credit hours during the fall sen1es1cr for
which t ill' scholarship award is granted;
(4) sub1ni1 an app!icarion on or before
April 1 5 10 be considered for an award
the following fall. Applications arc
available in The Graduate School, I 1 6
Pierce Hall.

CAREER SERVICES
CENTER
The: center offers active assistance 10
graduatt:s a n d alu111ni in seeking
t:n1ployn1ent a!'tcr graclua1ion and in
professional aclvance1nent t h roughout
t heir career. Notii._·es or career oppor
t unities are provided in business, in
dustry, govern111cn t , health and hu1nan
services, and education fro111 pre-school
t h rough university level.
Such assistance i neludes I ) credential
reference services, 2) resun1e and letter
of application assistance, 3 ) int erview
preparat iou and technique, 4) t he
Education Bu llet in , listing current
vacancies, e111ployers' addresses and
method o r contact , 5 ) on-campus inter
view appoinin1en1s ,vi t h e111ployer rep
resentatives, 6) employer career lit
erature, directories and job description
,naterials and 7) a con1puterized can
didate referral service.
It is recommended t hat each graduate
register at t he Career Services Center
and develop a credential file for future
reference use.
The telephone number of t he Career
Services Center is 487-0400.

VETERANS
I NFORMATION
Veterans eligible for educational
benefits under t he G . I . Bill should
supply the Veterans A ffairs O f fice at
t he University with their Certificate of
Eligibility prior t o t he start of classes.
Stude,11s receil·ing ben£jits and not obu1i11-

ing a sali.\j(1cto1�,· gradl' poi,11 ai·era
ci1
hl' i11eligihle for Ji,rrher cl'rfrjicationxiir1·'ft
such hen(/lfs at o point 110 hner rhw,
.
( '(}I/S('( 'l{/11'(' .\"{'ll/('S{l'r t{/Tl'r th(' Sfllc/{'/l! }'�r_ j
11
i1i,illy jl1ill'd to 11u,i1uai11 sari. \JC1c1or\'
acadc111ic progress . For i n forrna ti�n
regarding pa yment O f t uit ion a nd
Oth
_
matters ol 1 11terest to the veteran , p ,er'
lcase
.
.
.
co ntact t he Veter ans Al l airs Offi ce 10
'• 1
Goodison Hall.
Norm ally with in one week of the
.
end
ol each semester, t he U nt vers ity niail s
a
. t I1c tern1 Just
gracI c report lor
.
co mpleten
t o t he st uden t ' s home address, provid�d1
t hat the st udent does not have pas ( dtl
t'
obligat ions to t he Univers ity. Graduat
e
sl udents' academi c records are kep t on
I heir permanent record cards in The
Graduate School Office, I 16 Pier�e
H all. U nless t here arc past due financial
obligat ions, students may get a curfe�r·
t ranscript copy of their complete ifc ord'
by requesting it i n writing from th�'or.
fice of Academic Records and Cerri'fica.
tion, 5 Pierce Hall, upon paying th� ·
t ranscript fee as stated on page 3 1 .
St udents receiving Veterans Ad
n1 inistration educational assistance
benefits are held to t he same standa rds°
o r academic progress and social conctU
.·r ii
,,
as all ot her students.
Eastern Michigan University provid&['
i n fonnation about st udents receiving'! . . ,;
educational assistance benefits to the
Veterans Adn1 i nistration. in accord,{hc� '
with federal mandate and University''''"
policy.
.
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EMU CHILD CARE ·rr)
CENTE R
The EMU Child Care Center current
ly offers educational and recreational , , ,,
programs for the 2 112 to 1 2 year old ! I I
children o f all Un iversity families,
students, staff and faculty. Beginningiin
fall 1 987, care will be offered for in- ·11:"
fants and t oddlers as well as for
'111i
kindergartners. The programs current ii'
o ffered are:
r, 1q
Daytime Program for Preschool
(2V2-S years)
,, ,rn
7:45 a . rn . - 5 : 1 5 p . m . , Monday-Friday;,
fall, winter, spring and summer ,;,
se1ncsters.
r:.••:
Activit ies to promote growth in all 1.1,
areas: intellect ual, social, emotional,m
and physical. Creative projects,
stories, n1usic, science, cooking,
learning games, outdoor play and

·n p oram for School Age (6- 1 2
fve111 g ro '"'
-5
·rea rs) and P reschool (2 V2 years)
· 4: 45 p. m . - 1 0: 1 5 p . rn . : MondayTh ursday; ! a ll and winter semesters.
0�;111 , s wi1n111ing, arts and crafts,
· Scie nce, cook ing, w ? odw o rking ,
spo rts, drama, music and school
work assistanc e plus preschoo l
acti vities listed above.

,1[ler Sch ool Program for School Age
(6- 1 2 years)
2 :45 p.m . - 5 : 1 5 p . m . , Monda y
fri day; fall. winter and spring
semesters. See program description
above.

sum mer P rogram for School Age
(6-1 2 years)
7 :45 a.m.-5: 1 5 p . m . , Monday-Friday;
sumn1er sen1cste r.
See program descriptio n above .

The center has a flexible scheduling
svstem so that parents can design their
,i1ildren's schedule as needed for each
term. Pre-arranged drop-in care is also
available when there are openings. The
center is on the ground floor o f Snow
Health Center, close lo Pray-Harrold
a nd the Olds Student Recreation
Center. Please s!Op by or call for more
inform al ion.

UNI VERSITY
COMPUTIN G
SERVICES
Under an executive direc!Or o f U niver
sity Computing, access 10 a VAX 650.
VAX 1 1 /785 and many microcomputers
is available.
"Time sharing systems with
unrestricted use are available 10 faculty,
students and administrative offices.
l:ow lo high speed printers. 1 5 0 com·
pu!er terminals and 1 0 graphics 1er·
minals are placed al st rategic locations
around campus. Optical scanning equip
mem is also used for tests, course
evaluations and research.
Students can develop skills from com
puter literacy to undergrad uate and
graduate computer science majors and
minors.

DIV I SIO N OF
CONTINU ING
EDU CAT ION
Today, more than ever before,
Eastern Michigan U n iversitv is realizing
its responsibil ity 10 offer it� services a,;d
racilities to the con1n1unity at large and
10 the non-traditiona l student . For
many years, the Office of Continuing
Education, formerly the Division o f Field Services, has ·m ain1ained extensive
in-service programs for students unable
lo complete their education on Eastern 's
campus and for employed individuals
desiring 10 further their educat ion. The
program is expanding greatly al this
time. I n addition, the campus is open 10
the public for con ferences, both
academic and non-academic, for adult
education courses, lecture series and
training programs. Faculty members
and 01 her trai ned personnel are
available for lectures and consultation
services 10 clubs, organizations and
school systems.
The Office of Con1inuing Education
welcomes inquiries about its program as
well as suggestions for other services it
might offer. Interested persons should
contact the dean o f Con1i n uing Educa
t io n , 3 1 9 Goodison Hall (487-0407 ) .

IN-SERVICE COURSES

The Office of Continuing Education
offers credit courses at 6 5 centers in 1 4
counties throughout southeastern
M ichigan. These classes are
undergraduate and graduate courses
conducted usually by regular instructors
o f Eastern Michigan U niversity. Al
present , the classes are i n virt ually all
fields connected with education, but an
increasing nun1ber of courses in other
disciplines are being offered lO meet
s1Uden1s' needs. A list of the courses of
fered for fall and winter semesters and
spring and su1nn1er sessions 111ay be ob
tained from the Office of Con1inuing
Education.
Students who hold bachelor's degrees
register in off-campus classes under one
o f the following categories: Eastern
Michigan University degree student
status o r special student status (see page
1 2) .

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
Students granted special s1uden1

status and/or accepted for admission lO
a graduate program at Eastern
Michigan U n i versity may enroll in
graduate level correspondence courses
for graduate credit . Acceptance of cor
respondence courses for applical ion
!Oward degree credit sha II be at l he
discretion :)r The Graduate School and
the graduate progran1 adviser. S1udc11ts
desiring to apply co1-rcspo11de11ct' ,Tedi£
1011 ·a nl a degree shall ohrain t1Tit1e11 ap
prond ./i·o,11 !heir progra111 adn'ser and
'/11c Gracluatl' School /u'.f(>rl' c11rolli11g i11
rh c courst'. Under IUJ cirn1111s1011ces 11U(Y
11u>n' than .f(>ur hours td' co1Tcspo1u/e11ce
credir he applied ro11 ·anl o graduatl'
dl'grc<' . Contact Michael Phillips,
487- 1 08 l .

LEARN I N G
RESOU RCES AND
TECHNOLOG IES
Learning Resources a n d Technologies
includes the U niversity Library, Media
Services Center and I nst ructional Sup
port Center.
The U ni\'ersity L ibrary serves the
graduate student by offering a wide
variety o f research rnaterials and special
services. A 1nodern air-conditioned
building, organized on a n open-stack
basis, provides a pleasant environment
for research. Collections and services
are divided among the units o f Access
Services, Social Sciences and
H umanities, and Science and
Technology.
The collection n u m bers more than
600,000 volumes o f books, bound
periodicals and documents, and some
350,000 microforms. Special collections
i nclude a large lnstructional Materials
Center, a map library, the U n i versity
Archives and a collection o r U nited
States government docun1en t s . Services
o f particular value 10 graduate students
are interlibrary loan and data base
searching.
The l nstructional Support Center and
the Media Services Center, both located
in the library, provide all types o f
audio-visual, television and film equip
ment , materials and services for i n 
dividual o r group u s e . There a r e film,
fi lmstrip, audio tape, record and
videotape collections, a language lab, a
listening facility and an SO-station
microcomputing lab.
Professional librarians and media
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specialists are available to assist
graduate students in the use of the col
lections and services.

TECHNOLOGY
SERVICES CENTER
Established in 1983, the Technology
Services Center is an agency \Vithin the
College of Technology at Eastern
Michigan University. The primary role
of the center is 10 provide business and
industry with short- and long-term
assistance in training, research and
development.
To date, this assistance has been pro
vided on an international basis. Con
tractual agreen1ents with industry have
required
center staff to work in many
°
locaii oi1s-across ihe U.S.A., as well as
Toronto, Canada, and Sao Paulo,
Brazil. These contracts have also ranged
in term from one day to one year.
Much of the center's activities involve
,vork force on-site training in manufac
lllring plants.
At the present time, center staff are
working \Vith industries in nun1erous
areas; including:
-statistical quality and process
control;
-production methods and planning;
-computer hardware/software
development;
-public and industrial safety and
security administration;
-fleet maintenance of buses and
trucks.
The center is also able to provide ser
vices i n a number of other areas. It
should also be noted that the
Technology Services Center is currently
regarded as one of the premier agencies
capable of providing comprehensive
training and consultation in statistical
process control and experimental de
sign/i ndustrial statistics. Currently,
center staff are involved in SPC training
for both hourly and salaried personnel
in a large number of diverse industries
across the entire country.

TUITION AND FEES
FEES SUBJECT TO REVISION

All University fees and assessments
are subject to change by action of the
Board of Regents.
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OFFICAL REGISTRATION DAY

The official registration day each
semester for each student for purposes
of payment of the registration fee and
assessment of tuition is the day the stu
dent completes the initial registration
for the semester or session.

REGISTRATION FEE

A registration fee of $20 for each of
the fall and winter semesters, and of
$ 15 for each of the spring and summer
sessions, is charged to each student.
This fee is assessed and collected at
the time the student registers for the
semester or session and is non
refundable.

TUITION SCHEDULE

Tuition will be assessed for all credit
hours for which the student is
registered. Off-campus tuition rates are
the same as on-campus tuition rates.
Regardless of student class level, under
graduate tuition will be assessed for all
I 00 through 400 level courses. Graduate
tuition will be assessed for all 500, 600
and 700 level courses.
Tuition rates per credit hour for 1988
are:

Michigan and Ohio Residents

Undergraduate Courses
( 100-400 level) ......................... . $50. 75
Graduate Courses
(500-700 Jevel) .......................... $69.75

Non-Resident

Undergraduate Courses
( 100-400 level) ........................ . $ 1 24.00
Graduate Courses
(500-700 level) ................... ...... $ 163.00

It is the duty of any student, prior to
registrarion, if there is any question as
to his/her right to be registered as a
student with a status of Michigan resi
dent, to raise such questions in the
Student Accounting Office in Briggs
Hall.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR
MICHIGAN RESIDENCE

Eligibilitr
In order to be eligible for the resident
tuition rate at Eastern Michigan Univer
sitv it must be demonstrated that a
st�ctent is already a resident of the state

of Michi gan or that he/she is comi
ng
.
.
t I1e U111verslt
· y 1-rom outside of the .tosta .. ·
for reasons prim� rily other than to
tend the U mvers1ty. In order to det at'..•:;
ek,,- ;
mine the residence of a student , the · ·
followin g policies will be utiliz ied:
I. Minors
The residence of a student who is n
ot; ,
yet 1 8 years of age follows that of the ,
,· . :
student's parents o r legal guardian.
IL:
/
that student's parents or legal guardi;�·, .
,:.
would qualify in accordance with the ;'' 1
criteria listed in VI. Criteria for Dete/''.'';·
.
11!i11i11g !11tetU, that studen! shall be co
n-_':i';
.
s1dered a Michigan resident for tuition ,,
. ,,
purposes.
II. No11-Depende111 Students
. , .,
A student 1 8 years of age or oldmsh
allt,.
be eligible for classification as a .. -, , .-, ,i
Michigan resident for tuition purposes · ·.;
if he/she qualified in accordance with w:,
the criteria listed in VI. Criteria for .,,,,,
Detennining Intent.

III. !>i>ouse of Eligible Person
.;r, .
The residence of a student who other- ., ·
wise would be classified as a non"'
resident for tuition purposes will follow. ·
that of the student's spouse, if the ,, 1. , . ,
spouse is eligible for classification . as a,:,,·,
Michigan resident for tuition purposes L
(applicable only to U.S. citizens or to · ,r.rr
aliens admitted for permanent residence,.;
in the United States who have obtained
a permanent or diplomatic visa).

1LS:J1,

IV. Aliens
An alien (non-citi_?en) shall be eligible i:,it!
for classification as a Michigan resident:
for tuition purposes only if the studento ·,,,
is lawfully admitted for permanent
residence in the United States, has ''! ',,.,
received a permanent or diplomatic
visa, and qualifies in accordance with · ,.,,',
the criteria listed in VI. Criteria for
,,,,
Detennining Intent.

V. Migrants
:·,rt.
Migrant status is one factor considered' ,.,.
when determining if a student is
domiciled in M ichigan for tuition pur. \\'!
poses. M ichigan migrants are defined as ts
· ,, ·,!,
individuals who have made their
livelihood in seasonal work in the statenbs
of Michigan, and have traveled in·
'"'"
terstate for this purpose. Migrant
is·,,
students shall be considered Michigan·· .,1rl,
residents for tuition purposes if they oro·i;
their parents or legal guardians were ,,II
employed in Michigan for at least two,: ,s
months during each of three of the
;,I

J' g five years. Verification of
ec 1 n
pr ;O ,ment as migrant workers should
et,enrpsecul red from the Michigan Farm
ural Manpower
.
. Services
La bor and R
dence may
appropnate
evr
er
Oth
.
.
orficebe. used by migrant
k
wor
·ers to
o
a!s
. statlls..
r
thei
esta blish
Criteria for Dert:nnining buenr

.
and for
\/ den ts from outside
. the state
SIU
·1c1es
1
apnot
are
po
above
ll'horn the
non-resident
considered
be
shall
ble
a
.
Phc
.
be determ111ed
;tudenIs unless
. 1 1 can ose .1n com�.ng to
pu_rp
that their pnmary
to establish res1dence 111 t11e
'Michigan is
.
sta te, . rather than to attend. a. u111vers1ty.
.
or the purpose of determ1111ng 111tent 111
fuch cases, t he follow111g cntena shall
� applied. h is recog?ized that no one
of the follow ing cntena shaH, stand mg
I ne n ecessarily be controlling. lt shall
�th � responsibility of the administra.110n to apply the criteria
. . and
. in a fair
of
l
1e
111
t
sprnt
and
r
manne
t
sisten
con
. po1.icy.
the intent of thrs
a. High school or previous college at
rendance in Michigan. . .
b. Reliance upon M1ch1gan sources
for financial support. .
.
c Residence in M1ch1gan of family,
,uardian, or other relatives or persons
legally responsible for t_ he swdent.
d. Former residence 111 Michigan and
maintenance of significant connections
therein while absent.
e. Continuous presence in Michigan
during periods when not enrolled as a
srudent.
f. Long-term military commitments 111
Michigan.
.
. 9,f'
g,•Acceptance of- an;.offer
perma
nent employment in Michigan 'and
source, length, and continuity of
employment.
h. Traditional considerations made in
determining legal residence; i.e., voter
registration, ownership of real estate,
source of driver's and vehicle licenses,
1axpayer status, self-supporting or
dependency on others whether residents
of Michigan or elsewhere.
1

VJ/. Detenni11a1io11 of Residt'llce

A student's residence status shall be
determined at the time of his/her initial
admission to the University. This status
may be reviewed at each subsequent
registration. If a student's circumstances
should change to the extent that he/she
would no longer be considered a
Michigan resident for tuition purposes,
as herein described, that student shall
be reclassified as �' non-resident for tui-

tion purposes six months t hereafter.
NOTE: l t shall be the responsibility of
all students, prior to registration, to
raise questions in the Student Account
ing Office regarding their right to be
registered as Michigan resident students.
The administration is authorized to
establish procedures and delegate
authority for determining the domicile
of students for tuition purposes and to
make exceptions within the spirit of this
policy.

TUITION RECIPROCITY
AGREEMENT W ITH OHIO
Ohio residents may now attend
Eastern Michigan University at
Michigan resident tuition rates, and
Michigan residents of Monroe County
can attend the University of Toledo at
Ohio resident tuition rates.
The tuition reciprocity agreement was
entered into by the Michigan State
Board of Education and the Ohio
Board of Regents. The agreement was
effective with the fall semester 1978.
AUDITING FEES
Tuition and registration rates for
auditing classes are the same as for
credit.
WORKSHOP SESSIONS
Several two- and three-week
workshop sessions are offered during
t he spring and summer sessions. Tuition
and registration fees apply to workshop
sessions at the same rates as for regular
class sessions. However, a student
enrolled in other course work during a
session will not be assessed an addi
tional registration fee for enrolling in a
workshop during t he same session.
I . An adjustment of 100 percent of the
tuition assessment will be made to
those students who withdraw prior to
the close of business (5 p.m.) on t he
first day of the session.
2. No other adjustment or refund will
be granted.
FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS
Having fulfilled all other require
ments, a student is eligible for registra
tion or graduation only if all financial
obligations to the University have been

met at the time of graduation or at the
close of the semester or session. Credits
or other statements of record will be
withheld and the student will be ineligi
ble for further registration (fall advance
registration excepted) at EMU until all
obligations have been fulfilled.

PAYMENT OF TUITION
The exact due date for tuition and
other University fees is printed on the
invoice from Student, Accounting and is
published in the Class Schedule Bulletin
for each semester. To ensure a correct
billing address, it is the responsibility of
the student to inform t he University of
any address changes by completing a
change of address form in the Registra
tion Office.
Registration for the fall semester
begins in late March and continues until
the first day of classes. For this
semester only, students may register at
any time up to the registration verifica
tion date, which is approximately 30
business days prior to the first day of
classes, by paying the $20 registration
fee. Payment of previously incurred
University obligations will not be re
quired for registration prior 10 1he
registration verification date. Students
will, however, be required to pay all
previously incurred University obliga
tions, and to make payment of at leasr
50 percent of all fall semester cosrs, by
the registration verification dare or their
registrations will be automatically
cancelled, their registration fees will be
forfeited, and those classes will be made
available to other students. Students
whose registrations have been cancelled
by t his process n1ay re-register upon
payn1ent of another registration fee of

$20, all past -due accounts, and at leas1
50 percen1 of all fall semester cosrs.
For those srudents who prefer to
n1ake instalhnent payn1ents, the Univer
sity provides an optional installmen1
payment plan for the fall and winter
sen1esters only. The inslalln1enl payn1en1
plan applies only to tuition and room
and board. l l consists or a 1nininn11n in
itial payment of 50 percent of the room
and board and tuition ass\?ss1nen1s for
t he se1nester, and payment of all re111aining charges in a second ins1 all111-:n1
due during the eighth week or t he
semesrer. Specific due dares are pub
lished in the Class Schedule Bulletin for
each semester.
Students who register after the
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registration verification date for fall
semester are required to pay 50 percent
of assessed tuition and all of any
miscellaneous fees ar rhe rime ol
rexist rat ion.
An installment payment service fee of
$5 is collected with the second install
ment payment.
A late payment fee of $6 is assessed
if the second payment is not received by
the due date.
Winter semester registration pro·
cedures require that students will pay as
a minimum the $20 'registration fee, 50
percent of all assessed tuition and all of
any miscellaneous fees at the time of
registration.
S pring and summer session registra
tion procedures require that students
pay for each session the $ 15 registration
fee and all assessed tuition and
miscellaneous fees at the time of
registration. 771ere is no prol'ision for in
sral/Jnenr pa_wnenr for spring or su11111u'r
Sl'ssions.
Eastern Michigan University accepts
Visa and MasterCard credit cards in
payment of tuition, fees, room and
board and bookstore purchases.
If a student's account is past due for
a current semester, enrollment, Univer·
sity housing and other University ser
vices (such as release of grades or cer
tified transcript) are subject to suspen·
sion until the account is brought into
current status. Payment of assessments
for a current semester does not relieve
the student of the obligation for pay
ment of any balance from a prior
semester. The privilege of using the in·
stallment payment plan for payment of
tuition and room and board is denied to
students whose University account has
been in arrears in amounts exceeding
$ I 00 for periods beyond 30 days at any
time after Sept. l , 1979.

PROGRAM ADJUSTMENT FEE

For three to five days prior to the
beginning of classes, program ad·
justments may be made with no assess
ment of an adjustment fee. During this
period, each academic department will
maintain a station at one central loca·
tion to assist in program planning and
solving scheduling conflicts. At least 50
percent of the increased tuition,
resulting from adjustments, must be
paid at the time of adjustment.
During the first seven class days of
the fall and winter semesters, a program
adjustment fee of $ 10 per transaction
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will be assessed for each student·
initiated program adjustment. For the
purpose of determining the program ad·
justment fee, one drop accompanied
simultaneously by one add will be con·
sidered as one transaction. Individual
adds or individual drops will be con
sidered as individual transactions and
will be assessed $ 10 each. At least 50
percent of the increased tuition resulting
from adjustments must be paid at the
time of adjustment.
The spring and summer class
schedules should be consulted for the
calendar regulating program adjustment
fees during these enrollment periods.
No program adjustment fees will be
assessed for changes required as a result
of University actions.

LA TE REGISTRATION FEE

A late registration fee of $ 10 is
charged to those students who, for any
cause, do not complete registration
prior to the official first day of classes
each semester. Checks returned by a
hank constitute late registration, and
the late registration fee is charged.

CANCELLATION OF
REGISTRATION

If a registered student should decide
hefi,rc classes begin not to return tu
Eastern, he/she must initiate a cancella
tion of registration form in person or
by letter through the Registration
Office, Briggs Hall. If the student has
applied for University housing, the con
tract must also be canceled in the Hous
ing Office. This is necessary for
cancellation of tuition and room and
board assessments.

W ITHDRAWAL FROM THE
UNIVERSITY

To be eligible for any adjustment of
tuition or housing assessn1ent after
classes have begun, a withdrawal from
the University must be initiated in per
son or by letter through the Registration
Office, Briggs Hall. The date the re
quest is made to the Registration Office
or the postmark date will be used in
determining the amount of any assess
ment adjustment.
I. A credit adjustment of 100 percent
of the tuition assessment for the fall
and winter semesters, less a late

withdrawal fee of $ 10, will be lll
ade
to those students who cancel their
·.
registration or withdraw from th, ;
University prior to the sixth clas:
day. For the spring and summer se?
sions, a 100 percent credit adj ust- . , .
ment, less a late withdrawal fee o L .
$ 10, will be made during the first 1"
.
1hree days of classes. Actual dates .
are printed in the Class Sched ule fo. .
r
each semester and session.
2. A credit adjustment of 50 perce,n:o f
the tuition assessment for the fall
and winter semesters will be made 10
those students who withdraw fro ,u ,
the Un1vers1ty between the S!Xth n 1
15th class day. For the spring an d !
summer sessions, a 50 percent credif
adjustment will be made during ihe' "
fourth 1hrough the seventh class davs'
of the session. Actual dates are
printed in 1he Class Schedule for
each semester and session.
3. No credit adjustments will be made
after the above stipulated dates. !fl

a J·

Decrease in Academic Load

.,,,

I. A credit adjustment of 100 percen t, ,.
of the difference in tuition assess
ment for the fall and winter
semesters will be made to those
students who decrease their acade mic
load prior to the sixth day of classes.I
For the spring and summer sessions
a 100 percent credit adjustment will'..
be made during the first three days. ,,
of classes. Actual dates are printed
in the Class Schedule for each

sernester and session.

11

2. A credit adjustmen1 of 50 percent,o{
the difference in 1ui1ion assessment · ,
for the fall and winter semesters wilj. .
be made to those students who
decrease their academic load betw;,; ,
the sixth and 15th class day. For the'.
spring and su 111rner sessions, a 50 - ./'
percent adjustment will be made dµi·
ing the fourth through seventh class
days of the session. Actual dates are
printed in 1he Class Schedule for .',:i
each semester and session.
3. No credit adjustments will be made
af1er the above stipulated dates.

ACCOUNT ADJUSTMENTS
AND REFUNDS

An appeals process exists for studetitIO
who feel that individual circums1ances i
warran1 exceptions from published
ne
policy, as stated within those sections . "'
under " Withdrawal from 1he Universi,,m
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GR A D U ATION FEE

duation rec is charged to each
A gra
,tudent who makes appl i cation for
;ra duati on. The fee i s non-refundable
;0 d is a ssessed only once for each
decree; master's and spec i alist's degrees:
125 .

CAREER BULLETIN

A charge of $ IO is made for each an
nual subscription to the Universi ty
Career Bulletin servi ce. Subscriptions
are available on an annual basis only.

TRANSCRIPT FEE

Each student is furnished one official
transcript at the t i me of graduation
w i thout charge .
A charge of $3 is made for each ad
dit ional transcr i pt.

VEHICLE OPERATION AND
PARKING

HEA LTH SERVICE FEE

Effecti ve fall semester I 984, all
students are charged a student health
service fee of $ 1 .25 per on-campus
credit hour. Th i s w i ll be shown as a
;eparate fee on all students' b ills.

All students meeti ng the requirements
of the law, and who live in Universi ty
housi ng or are defined as commuting
students, are el i gible to maintain and
operate a motor vehicle on campus.
Motor vehicles are required to be
operated w i thin the provisions of the
Traffic, Park i ng and Pedestr i an
Ordinance of the Un i versity.
Further details are pr i nted in the
Ordinance and in the Parki ng and Traf
fi c Regulat ion brochure.

APPLIED MUSIC FEE

FEES SUBJECT TO REVISION

All students accepted for private
music lessons w ill be assessed an appl i ed
music fee. Applied musi c fee rates for
1988 are:
Music majors:
S60 per semester for all i nstruct i on.
Gmduate and other Unirersily s1ude111s:
S60 per semester for one-hour lesson.
SJO per semester for half-hour lesson.
S1J1de11ts from public sclwo/s, the co111111uiii1r and EMU staff and families:
S90 per semester for one-hour lesson.
$45 per semester for half-hour lesson.

Lessons are arranged through the
Music Department.
The applied music fee is assessed to
each student's account at the close of
1he program adjustment period. Th i s
fee i s not refundable after the first
lesson.

011HER COURSE FEES

Fees are assessed at the close of the
program adjustment period to cover ex
tra costs and mater i als involved with
certain courses. These courses are iden
tified in each semester's class bulletin.

All Un i versity fees and charges are
subject to change by act i on of the
Board of Regents.

DEPARTMENTS OF
INSTRUCTION
The courses here listed are those
which have been authorized in accor
dance w i th pol i cies approved by the
Graduate Council. Class schedules must
be consulted for courses to be offered
during a given semester or term since
the frequency of offer i ng of each course
i s determined by the department as pro
gram needs dictate, with no assurance
that a g i ven course will be offered every
year. The requirements as stated in the
departmental summaries are designed to
serves as a guide to program planning
and are subject to specific determina
t ion and consultation with the depart
ment adviser.
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COL LEG E OF
ART S AND
SCIE NCES
ACTING DEA N : Ira M. Wheatley

DEPAR TMENTS
Art
Biology
Chemistry
Communication and Theatre Arts
Computer Science
Econom ics
English Language and Literature
Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies
Geography and Geology
History and Philosophy
Mathematics
Music
Physics and Astronomy
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Women's Studies

ART
John E. Van Haren
Department Head
Ford Hall
487-1268
David Sharp
Coordinator of Advising
Ford Hall
487-0465
The Ari Depart ment offers three pro
gran1s leading to the 111as1er's degree:
the Master of Fine Arts, the Master ol
Arts (Art Education), and the Master of
Arts (Studio). Concentrations leading 10
the Master of Arts ( M . A . ) degree are
offered in art education and studio art.
The 60-hour Master of Fine Arts
(M.F.A . ) degree has a residential re
quirement. See page 1 5.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
International students n1ust have a
score of 80 or above on the MELAB
(Michigan English Language Assessment
Battery) or 500 or above on the TOEFL
(Test of English as a Foreign
Language).
Master of Fine Arts
As a prerequisite for admission, the
Master of Fine Arts degree applicant
must have an undergraduate degree,
with a major in art, from an accredited
institution and must meet degree admis
sion standards of The Graduate School.
Application for entering the M . F.A.
program involves the following three
steps:
I . Send an application for admission to
graduate status, supported by
transcripts of all undergraduate and
graduate credit at each institution at
tended, to Graduate School Admis
sions, Eastern Michigan University,
Ypsilanti, MI 48 1 97.
2. Send an application for admission 10
the M . F.A. program to: Coor
dinator, M . F.A. Program, Art
Department.
3. Have three letters of recommenda
tion sent to coordinator, and send a
portfolio of I 0- 1 5 color slides and/or
photographs of recent wor k . (Appli
cants in three-dimensional disciplines
may submit multiple views of
examples.)
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Applications receive d by March 15 .,_,
ror fall semester and by Nov. I for , . 1
\\·inter sc111cster will be given prioritv.
;, .,
I.ate applications arc acceptabl e and , .
will be considered as srudio spai.:e
pcnnits.
Master or Arts (Art Edm·atio n)
Application for graduate wor k in ait
education should be made 10 The
Graduate School, 1 1 6 Pierce Hall,
Eastern l\'1 ichigan University. The re- ;
quirc,ncnts arc a 1ninin1un1 or 34
scn1cs1c-r hours or art education and
studio art with a 1ninin1u111 2.8 grad e
point average in these classes. In addi �
tion each student will be evaluated 0·11 :
the basis or a portfolio submitted to the
/\rt Department. The portfolio will be
in the form or at least 1 0- 1 5 slides,
presented in a clear plastic holder. All
slides should be individually labeled a1id
identified. Applicants should also sub-'
n1it a lel lcr or purpose outlining aspira
tions in graduate work . Each applicant
is expected to hold a teaching cenificaie
,,
for the teaching of art.
Master of Arts (Studio)
This degree is designed for I hose
seeking an advanced degree in studio
,
art.
Applications for adrnission to the
program in studio art should be sent to
The Graduate School , 1 1 6 Pierce Hall,'
Eastern f\'1ichigan Universi!y. An
undergraduate degree with a n1ajor in' 1 t.tl
an is required, with a n1ininu1n1 grade' 1
point average of 2.8 in an classes. A
portfolio of 1 0- 1 5 slides and/or
photographs is required. Send portfolio
to: Coordinator, M . A . Program, Art
Department, Eastern Michigan Univmi,
ty. Label each slide with name, title of :
work medium or media, size, and date'
of co;npletion. A student may be re- ·'· :
quired, after review by the M . A . Com.I
mi1 1ee, to make up deficiencies at the
undergraduate level.

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
The graduate adviser will meet with
each student to construct a program of
study. The Master of Fine Arts program
requires a minimum of 60 semester
hours beyond the bachelor's degree.
The Master of Ans (Art Education)
Pro�u ran1 requires a 1nini1num of 30
' ' 'f(A
semester hours beyond the bachelor s'' · ' ·
degree. The Master of Arts (Studio) re-·" 1
quires a minimum of 30 semester hours'
beyond the bachelor's degree. The Art

trations
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pa111t111g,
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Arts
.
IIasier of Fine . .
. required
res1 dcnce 1s
; · At the end of the_first year, the _
·· work of each M. I · - � · student will be
e viewed by the M.1-.A. Commlltee.
�he student either is allowed to con
tinue or is formally asked to
withdraw from l he program.
· Two years of

course requ ire1n ents:

FA 63 0 Graduate Studio (9)
FA 63 1 Graduate Studio (9)
FA 695 Seminar in Contemporary
Ideas in An (3)
FA 696 Seminar in Contemporary
Ideas in Art (3)
FA 732 Graduate Studio (9)
FA 733 Graduate Thesis and
Exhibition (8)
FA 734 Oral Defense (2)
Electives in Art (5)
Art History (6)
Cognate courses (6) chosen in con
s;1 1tation with the adviser; maxi
mum of six credit hours transfer
able.
Total (60)
(Cognate and clectire hours n,ay he
groupl'd to j(,n11 a 111i11or 1q·1h prior ap�
prol'lil of the (nh·iser. )
Master of Art s (Art Education)
M.A. degree designed for those cur
rently teaching; teaching certificate
required.
FA 504 Elementary Studio (2)
(Required for elementary an
teachers; open to other teachers.)
FA 505 Two-D Studio (4)
FA 507 Crafts Studio (4)
FA 694 Seminar in Art Education (2)
Fine Arts Courses ( 1 2- 1 4)
Each candidate will plan with pro
gram adviser a specific graduate
level art education activity. This
culminating experience will be
required of each candidate for the
M.A. in An Education.
Cognate Courses (6)
Selected from art and/or other
areas in consultation with the
adviser.
Total (30)
Master of Arts (Studio)
Fine arts courses (24)
Minimum of 1 4 hours in an area of
concentration (major).

Minimum of 1 0 hours outside maJor
area (n1ay be grouped to forn1 a
n1inor with adviser's approval).
Cognate courses (6)
Selected from art and/or other areas
in consultation with the adviser. Must
include FA 428 Seminar in Modern
Art for graduate credit. (A wrillen
thesis is optional; two hours credit
given with adviser's approva l . )
Total (30)

COMPLETION OF THE DEGREE
The studem should follow closely the
Graduate School requirements for
"Application for Diploma."
If the degree program includes a final
exhibition of work, it is necessary to
apply for gallery space one semester
prior to the proposed exhibition.
Further information about these pro
grams may be obtained from the Art
Department.

ART COURSES
FA 500 Photography. Two sem hours
Advanced studio courses in
photography. Based on background and
need of students. Designed for graduate
students not majoring in photography.
Prereq: Depar1111e11rtt! pen11issio11.
FA 501 Arl Educ ation. Two sem hours
(Formerly Art Education
Work shop)
This course is primarily designed for the
classroom teacher. A variety of media,
applicable to classroom utilization, will
be employed with an emphasis in in
novative selections such as filmmaking,
batik, weaving and other three dimen
sional activities. Special problems and
independent research 111ay be arranged
within the forn1at of the class. ,\for open
ro .wudents H'/ro ha\'l' a nu�jor i11 arJ.
FA 504 Elementary Art Studio. Two
sem hours

Elective course specifically designed for
candidates for the Master of Arts
degree who are imerested in elementary
an. Project-oriented. New materials
stressed. The problems will be tailored
10 individual student's needs and related
10 public school teaching. Art majors
only.
FA 505, 506 Two-D Studio. Four sem
hours each (Formerly
Two-D Medi a Work shop)

Required course in two di111ensional art
work for candidates for the !\faster of
Arts degree. Project-oriented. New
media and materials stressed. The prob
lems will be tailored to the individual
student's needs and related to public
school teaching. Arr 11u�jors 011/y.
FA 507, 508 Crafts Studio. Four sem
hours each (Formerly Crafts
Work shop)
Crafts studio will afford the student an
opportunity to explore a variety of
media in the crafts. The problems will
be tailored to the individual student's
needs and related to public school
teaching. Arr 11u{jors 011/y.
FA 510 Ceramics. Two sem hours
Studio course in ceran1ics. Art 111ajors
Oil/\'.
FA 520 Drawing. Two sem hours
/\dvanced studio course in drawing. Arr
nu�jors 011/y.
FA 530 Art History. Two sem hours
Advanced course in art history. An
111qjors only.
FA 540 J ewelry. Two sem hours
Advanced sllldio course in jewelry. Art
nu�;ors 011/y.

FA 550 Printmaking. Two sem hours
Advanced studio course in graphics. Art
IJ/l{iors 011/y.

FA 555 Texti les. Two sem hours
Advanced s!lldio course in textiles. Art
,najors 011/y.
FA 560 W atercolor. Two sem hours
Advanced studio course in \vatercolor.
Arr ,najors only.
FA 570 Sculpture. Two sem hours
Advanced sllldio course in sculp!llre.
A rt 111ajors 011 ly.
FA 580 Painting. Two sem hours
Advanced studio course in oil painting.
Art 111ajors 011/y.
FA 590, 591 , 592 Special Topics. One,
two and t hree sem hours
Prereq: Depar1111e111al pen11issio11.
FA 595 Workshop i n Art. Two sem
hours
A workshop in an history focusing on
personal observation of the visual ans
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of a particular area.
Prereq: Depart111ental pennissio11.
FA 596 Workshop in Art. Three sem
hours (Formerly FA 595)
A workshop in art studio and/or art
history focusing on personal observation
of the visual arts of a particular area.
Prt•req: Depar!l11e11ral pennission.
FA 600 Photograph)' I. One sem hour
Advanced studio course in photography.
Based on background and need of
students.
Prereq: Departn1e111al pennission.
FA 601 Photography I I . Two sem hours
Advanced studio course in photography.
Based on background and need of
students. Allows the student a more in
tense photographic experience than FA
600 Photography I .
Prereq: Deparflnental pennission.
FA 602 Photography I I I . Three sem
hours
Advanced studio course in photography.
Based on background and need of
students. Allows t he student a more in
tense photographic experience than FA
60 I Photography 1 1 .
Prl�req: Deparf1ne111al pennission.
FA 603 Photography IV. Four sem
hours
Advanced studio course in photography.
Based on background and need of
students. Allows the student a more in
tense photographic experience than FA
602 Photography 1 1 1 .
Prereq: Departnu'ntal pennission.
FA 604 Photography V. Four sem
hours
Advanced studio course in photography.
Based on background and need of
students. Allows the student a more in
tense photographic experience than FA
603 Photography I V .
Prt.'r£'q: Dl'part111e11tal pennission.
FA 6 1 0, 6 1 1 , 6 1 2 Ceramics. One, two
and three sem hours
Advanced studio courses in ceramics.
Based on background and need of the
student. Open only To gratluau.' 111ajors.
FA 620, 62 1 , 622 Drawing. One, two
and three sem hours
Advanced studio courses in drawing.
Based on background and need of the
student. Open only to graduare 111ajors.
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FA 630 Graduate Studio. Nine sem
hours
The first of the four graduate studio
courses leading to the M . F.A. degree.
Course is conducted on a one-to-one
basis. I nstructor is selected for the stu
dent for this first course upon his ac
ceptance into the program by the
Graduate Acceptance Committee.
Prereq: Acceptance into the M. F.A.
p rogra,n .
FA 63 1 Graduate Studio. Nine sem
hours
The second of the four graduate studio
courses leading to the M . F.A. degree.
I nstructor to be selected by the student
from the M.F.A. faculty. Opm 011/r w
M. F. A. candidar,,s.
Prereq: FA 630 Gradual<' Srwlio.
FA 640, 641 , 642 Jewelry. One, two
and three sem hours
Advanced studio courses in jewelry.
Based on background and need of the
student. Open 011/y to graduate 111ajors.
FA 650, 65 1 , 652 Printmaking. One,
two and three sem hours
Advanced studio courses in graphics.
Based on background and need of the
student. Open only to graduate ,najors.
FA 655, 656, 657 Textiles. One, two
and three sem hours
Advanced studio courses in textiles.
Based on background and need of
students. Open only to graduate 111qjors .
FA 660, 661 , 662 Watercolor. One,
two and three sem hours
Advanced studio courses in watercolor.
Based on background and need of the
student. Open only to graduate 111ajors.
FA 665, 666, 667, 668 Painting. One,
two, three and four sem hours
(Formerly FA 680, 68 1 , 682)
Advanced studio courses in oil painting.
Based on background and need of t he
student. Op<'ll only to graduate 111ajors.
FA 670, 671 , 672 Sculpture. One, two
and three sem hours
Advanced studio courses in sculpture.
Based on background and need of the
student. Open 011/y 10 graduate 111ajors.
FA 679, 680, 68 1 Special Topics. One,
two and three sem hours
Prereq: Depar1111ental pen11issio11.

FA 694 Seminar in Art Edurat io n T . .
scm hours (Formerly FA 596) ' Wot
Art ed uca_t ion semin a r will be con cer
ned
\Vlt h t 11e
. 1 ltcrarure an d researc h in ar t ,
ccI ucat1on.
,·
Prereq: Graduate art 111ajors only.
FA 695, 696. Seminar in Co ntern porarv·::,,-_,
· ·,•
Ideas. l hrec sem hours each
(Formerly FA 634, 635)
A two seme_ster seminar sequence for iau
Master of hne Arts degree candi dat es ,
;
dealing with in-depth questions an d '. ;,
problems in 20th-centur y art . Discu s.
sions will be supplemented with sli des ,.
.
films and the presentation of papers·• 1i r, I'.
Li111ited to M. F. A. suulenrs only.
r' {
Prereq: f)epart111e11tal pennission.
FA 697, 698, 699 l ndejlendenl St udie'..'. :
One, two and three sem hours , ;. ,
(Former!)· FA 597, 598, 599)
Prereq: f)epartnrental pen11issio11.
·t 1 !
FA 732 Graduate Studio. Nine scm , !
hours (Formerly FA 632)
· ,_ 1 I
The third of the four graduate stud io'· 1 1
courses leading to the M . F.A. degree' i !
Instructor to be selected by the stud ent
from t he M . F. A . faculty. Opm 011!\'l
· oi ,
I,
M. F. A. candid111es.
Prereq: FA 631 Graduar,, Srudio .
; j

FA 733 Graduate Thesis and
Exhibition. Eighl sem hours · I
1. 1
(Formerly FA 633)
A culmination of the three sequential I I
graduate studio courses. The ideas • i !
developed in these courses result in a ! I
body of work that comprises the '' I !
graduate exhibition. A written thesis is
optional. An oral defense of the idea's .1 I
presented in the exhibition is required.
The University reserves the right to re./ 1
tain work from the graduate exhibition' I
to be added to the EMU collection. A
set of 3 5 mri1 slides of all the works ih 1 1
t he exhibition will be taken by the
M . F.A. candidate and will become pari
of the Art Department files. Open onl.r"
1
ro M. F.A. candidates.
Prcrcq: FA 732 Gradume 51111/io .
FA 734 Oral Defense. Two sem hours
A course conducted by the adviser in
each area of concentration. Individual
conferences, reading assignrnents and
slides increase understanding of the an
context of the.candidate's work. Musr
be taken concurrently with f�,4 733
Graduate 7hesis and Erhibilion.

SES
ortt ER C OU R

Th ese upper division undergraduate
also be taken for graduate
. urses maY
,,reo d ,.l and applied on the departm. ent's
gram. No more t han nrne
dec ree pro rgraduate co rse work are
unde
of
�
rs
ho�
rntit t ed in t 11e earmng o 1 any
te
pl,rad,ia te degree. See the . Undergradua
.
.
course
descnpt1ons
for
ca1alog

ntm aking (3)
fA 406 Pri
iA 408 Ceramics (3)
nced Photographic
fA 409 Adva
Imagery (3)
fA 41 0 M etal Casting Techniques (3)
fA 4 1 2 Sculpture (3)
fA 41 3 Painting (3)
fA 414 Painting-Watercolor II (3)
fA 41 9 Life Drawi ng (3)
fA 421 History of Oriental Art (3)
fA 422 Chinese and Japanese Art
History (3)
fA 423 Painting-Watercolor Ill (3)
fA 424 Painting-Watercolor IV (3)
fA 426 Medieval Art History (3)
FA 427 Baroque Art (3)
FA 428 Seminar Modern Art (2)
FA 429 History of American
Architecture (3)
FA 432 Drawing I l l (3)
FA 433 Color Theory (3)
FA 436 Women in Art (3)
FA 440 History of Contemporary
Art II (3)
FA 441 Studies in Clays and Glazes (3)
FA 443 Jewelry (3)
FA 455 Textiles (3)
FA 460 Advanced Graphic Design (3)
FA 462 Advanced Illustrations (3)
FA 464 Corporate Identity and
Graphic Systems (3)
FA 479 Special Topics: Art Education
(3)
FA 479 Special Topics: Art History (3)
FA 479 Special Topics: Advanced Two
D Studio (3)
FA 479 Special Topics: Advanced
Three-D Studio (3)
FA 480 Painting (3)
FA 481 Painting (3)
FA 487 Cooperative Education (3)

TENTA Tt\'E SCIIEl llJLE
Coursr
\Vinll'r
Spring

x

FA 504
FA SOS
·

FA 507

-

-

FA <,30
FA 631
FA (194

X - -

FA 696
FA 733

x

Fall

x

x
x
x
x
x

x

FA 695
- - --FA 732

x

-

Summer

-- ----

X

·

-

X
X

-

-

-

- - ·

x
x
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487-4242
D. C. Jackson
Coordinat or of Ad\'ising
3 1 6-B Mark Jefferson
487-0441

DEGREE PROGRAM S OFFERED
The Biology Depart men! offers a
Master of Science degree program with
concentratio ns in general biology,
ecosystem biology (aquatic and ter
restrial), physiology, and community
college biology teaching.
Graduate assistantships are usually
available. All applicants for admission
to the biology Master of Science pro
gram are encouraged to apply for an
assistantship. The department believes
t hat the experience in teaching and
research gained as a graduate assistant
is a valuable part of t he graduate pro
gram in biology for t hose whom we can
accommodate in t hese positions.
Not o ffered by the Biology Depart
ment but including some work in
biology is the Master o f Science in
general science administered by the
Physics Department (see page 98).

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
All concen trations on the biology
master's progran1 share t he san1e
general adn1ission requirements:
I . Bachelor's degree.
2. A minimum of 20 semester hours in
biology (normally 30 hours) to in
clude course work in genetics and
physiology with at least seven hours
each in botany and zoology.
3. One year of college chemistry.
4. An academic record of "B" (3 .0) or
better during t he junior and senior
years.
5. Meet Graduate School degree admis
sion requirements.
6. Submit to t he Biology Department a
completed departmental admission
form and two recommendations.
Stude.nts ·deficient in one or rnore of
the above admission requirements may
be granted condi tional admission sub
ject to removing deficiencies while
beginning a graduate program. Hours
earned in deficiency courses may not
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apply to\vard degree requirc1ncn ts.
Special adn1ission rcquiren1ents in .sonic
areas of concentration are included
under the objectives of that area of
conccntrat ion .

DEGREE PROGRAM
DESCRIPTION
The Master of Science in biology pro
gram is designed to provide all students
with a broad background of knowledge,
scien t i fic skills and atti tudes. At the
same time, the Department o f Biology
recognizes an obligation to provide for
the needs of di fferent career orienta
tions and di fferent student objectives in
tak ing our graduate progra111. To ac
cornn1odate such diverse needs as
research experience, internships and
specialized course work, each student is
required, by t he end o f the first
semester after admission to the degree
program, to develop a personalized pro
gram of studies in consultation with t he
student's own faculty Guidance
Committee.
A minimum of 30 credit hours of
graduate work is required on t his pro
gram. The program must specify at
least 24-25 hours of course work in the
Biology Department and five or six
hours o f cognate credits to be taken
outside the department. Courses on the
program must be so distributed as to
ensure t hat the combined undergraduate
and graduate experiences of t he student
will include a minimum of 12 hours in
biology, 10 hours in zoology and J O
hours in botany. Microbiology courses
may be substituted for some of the
botany hours in meet ing this require
n1ent. At least {\VO credit hours in in
dependent study courses, including a
written report, and at least two credit
hours in Biology Department seminar
courses are required on all programs.
The program has to be approved by the
Guidance Committee and be filed with
t he graduate coordinator o f t he Biology
Department. Requests for changes to
t he approved program must be submit
ted to t he graduate coordinator with the
written approval o f t he student ' s
Guidance Committee.
Two alternative plans are available
for cornpletion of graduate re
quirements: Plan A, with t hesis, or Plan
B, which requires a culminating ex
perience specifically described below in
lieu o f a t hesis.

Plan A : In additio n to the re
q u ire�nen ! s co1nn1o n to both plan
s
dcsc�·1bed above, candidates ,n u s t � �s
0ccessl ully co1np!e1e an original i i11��
, . ·
.
.
approval
1 1011 w1t. ,1
o l , and SllJJe · ,1· .· ' '.
11 '1011 ,
l,y, t I1e1r
· Guidanc
· ·
e Com mittee · -1•1icy · .
.
,
n1ust subn11I a report on this res ,
'
.
written Ill a n1anner suitable for
publ ic�t irn1 and approve d in deta il b ,
t hei_r G�11dance _c:01nn1 iuec, and rnus! .
success f ully dekncl this t hesis in . n
.i or l
.
. . . 1· nat1011.
·
- · • J exan1
!ind
A n1ax1n1u111 of 1.oura "
·
credit hours mav· be earned for thesis
research.

��-

Plan B: I n additio n to t he requirellle nts
con1n1on to both plans, can<lidai es in
t h co cent rations in general biology
\ p i"
an,
1ys10 ogy n1ust successfull y com .
plete _three 1hours o f credit in eithe r a,
prawcum (1310 686, BI O 687, BIO 688)'
or Ill courses 111 b1olog1cal researc h
ted1niques or inst run1entation ' a11d t il�
.
.
credit hours 111 B I O 697, 1310 698 or:, , ,,
B I_O 699 I ndependent Studies. Using the·
skill gained Ill t hese courses, they lllUSF •,
prepare a written repori on t he �esu1t 5. ,._ ,:
of their findings in independent stud ies . .
_
l lllS report must be approved by their'
Guidance Committee and be present ed, ,
orally in an approved biology semin ar·;- .
set ting.
,,
Candidates_ i n t he community college
.
biology teaching concen!ration n1ust
successfully complete an internship at a,,.
community college ( B I O 689).
Candida res in the ecosysten1 biologyv
.
concentration must complete a total·ofo.
three hours of credit in practicum in · , .
ecosystem biology ( B I O 686, BIO 687,i
B I O 688) and a total of three hours of
credit in B I O 697, 131 0 698, BIO 699
I ndependent Studies, at least one hour
of which must be taken in direct
a_ssociation with the three hours of prac:,
t 1cun1 courses. They n1ust sat isfactori!v "
con1plete the required written report iiv,·
each o f t hese courses and report orally
on their O\Vll contribut ion to the prac�
ticun1 research progra,11 in an approved ; ;
biology seminar set ting. With the ap
proval and supervision of their
I ii A
Guidance Committee, th ree hours of , !Ji)
research participation in a cooperative 1 --)
education course may be substituted 'ro�'
the three hours o f practicum research.

� "i t-l

ADVISING
Student s , at the time of their admis:·:-;•
sion to t he biology progran1, will be
given temporary advising by t he
graduate coordinator or the principal

concensckctc<l area
' in th eir
.
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their second sen1ester.
for
rin"
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111
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1 n o apBeyond the l rrst semeste _
ot study rs on file,
rogram
oved p
P\, rses tak en, whethe r in it ially ap
-�ovcd or not , are not binding on t he
iuidan ce Commiu ce for inclusion on
,he stude nt's final permane nt program .
· The G uidance Commit tee l'or Plan A
,mdents will i nclude t hree faculty
;1embers of the Biolog y Depan men1 .
The chai rperson rs usually selected by
the studen t . The other two members are
ihen chosen by t h e chairperso n in con
;ul1a1ion with the studen t . Additional
mem bers may be added from inside or
outside the department by agreement
1,c1ween the chairperson and the
student.
The G uidance Commit tee for all Plan
B students will consist or the principal
eraduate adviser for t he selected area of
�oncentration, who, i n consultation with
ihe student , will prepare t he student 's
prog ram; and the graduate coordinator,
who must also sign and approve the
program . The student will have the op
tion of selecting a t h i rd member of t he
Guidan ce Commiuec from t he graduate
faculty.
The Graduate Commillee serves as
the Guidance Commit tee for Plan B
students in the general biology area o f
concentration a n d for students w h o d o
not indicate an area of specialization
when first admitted. They may also
serve initially to advise Plan A students,
establishing a tentative program of
study, until t he stude n t establishes
his/her permanent Guidance ( t hesis)
Committee.

AREAS OF CONCENTRATION,
OBJECTIVES AND
GR,ADUATION REQUIREMENTS
GENERAL BIOLOGY
This program is designed to provide
the additional background i n biology
appropriate for secondary teachers, for
students entering a variety of doctoral
programs i n biology and for t hose
wishing further training i n

micr obio logy .
Graduatio n Requireme nts: See Degree
Program Descriptio n above. I n addition
lo t he general requireme nts, t he com
bined undergrad uate and graduate
course work must include genetics,
physiology , ecology or limnology and
one taxonomic rield course. Principal
adviser: the gradua,e coordinator and the
Gruduatc Co111111ir1cc'.
COM M U N ITY COLLEGE BIOLOGY
TEAC HING
This program is designed 10 prepare
students specifically for the professional
teaching of biology at the community
college level.
Graduation Requirements: In addition
10 t he general requirements, t he
undergraduate and graduate course
work must include botany and zoology
or equivalent; plant anatomy; cc;'m
parative anatomy; botany field course;
zoology field course; biomet ry; lim
nology; ecology; invertebrate zoology or
morphology of algae and fungi; general,
cell, plant or vertebrate physiology; em
bryology; microbiology or morphology
of vascular plants; internship (in place
of I ndependent Study); orientation
seminar (in place of Seminar I and 1 1 ).
R<'quir<'d cog11t1tl': EDL 6 1 3 Philosophy
and Purposes of the Community Col
lege. Principal adviser: Pmfl'ssor William
E. Fm11d
ECOSYSTEM BIOLOGY (Aquatic and
Terrestrial)
The graduate program in ecosystem
biology is designed to prepare research
personnel, capable of cont ributi ng t o
the understanding a n d solution o f en
vironmental problems, for careers with
governn1ent agencies or private con1panies concerned with t he protection or
management of either, or both, aquatic
and terrestrial ecosystems. Emphasis is
placed on the development of tax
onomic expertise, field and laboratory
methods, and skill in organizing and
analyzing data. As a n integral pan o f
the program, students will gain ex
perience in t he quan t it ative assessment
of alternative environmental decisions
within t he ecosystem framework, and in
presenting written and oral reports.
Students may choose t o emphasize
eit her aquatic or. terrestrial ecosystems
in t heir individual programs.
Graduation Requirements: In addition

t o the general requirements, t he com
bined undergraduate and graduate
course work must include botany,
zoology or equivalent , physiology,
general ecology, biometry, genetics,
t hree taxonomic field courses (one
botanical, one zoological and the t hird
in either botany or zoology) and a t least
t h ree courses from among limnology,
stream ecology, wetland ecosystems, ter
restrial ecosystems, and systems
ecology. The two required seminars
must be in ecosystem biology. Plan A
students must take two hours o f in
dependent studies plus four hours of
thesis research. Plan B s tudents only
must include t h ree hours of practicum
in ecosystem biology plus t hree hours o f
independent study, a t least one hour o f
which must accompany t h e pract icum.
The concentration requires a minimum
o f 32 semester hours, 26 in the Biology
Department and at least six hours o f
cognates. B I O 3 1 4 Energy Analysis and
Environmental Decision Making must
be taken as a deficiency (no credit on
t he master's program) i f i t has n ot been
taken as an undergraduate. Students
who do not have credit for a course i n
general ecology a s a n undergraduate
must complete a 36 semester hour pro
gram, i ncluding BIO 524 General
Ecology. Principal adviser: Dr. Dale C.
Wallac<' .
PHYSIOLOGY
This program is designed to prepare
swdents for technical, teaching, clinical
or research careers in physiology. I n
dividually prepared programs o f Sllldy
are designed to provide, in conj unction
with t he undergraduate background, a
balance of physiological concepts and
analytical methods at both the cellular
and organismal levels as demonstrated
in at least two of the following areas:
vertebrate physiology, invertebrate
physiology, plant physiology, and
microbial physiology.
Additional admission requirement:
one year of college physics.
Graduation Requirements: In addition
t o the general requirements, combined
undergraduate and graduate course
work must include: one year physics,
botany, zoology or equivalent , general
or cell physiology, t w o of the following:
vertebrate physiology, plant physiology,
microbial physiology, invertebrate
physiology (others approved by
physiology adviser). Total must include
a minimum of 1 2 hours of 500- and
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600-kvel physiology courses. Principal
adviser: Dr. Afrrlrn C Minid.

FACI LITIES
The Biology Dl'pan n1c11t shares the
Mark .Jefferson Science Building with
t hl' depart nients of C.'hen1istry and
Psyl.'.hology. This building provides
1nodern teaching labora1orics and
classroo1ns and such specialized ra...:i litics
as an electron 111icroscopy and photo
n1icrography suite, controlled environ
rnent cha111bers, a walk-in cold roon1 ,
aquariun1 roon1s, ani111a! roorns,
photographic darkrooms, space for
work in radiation biology, a radio fre
quency screened area, hcrbariurn and
teaching 111uscun1s \i.:ith plant and
animal collections and a vertebrate skull
collection. A greenhouse and the Loesell
Field Laboratory complete the on
ca1npus resources of the departn1ent.
The adjacent H u ron River and nearby
stale ga1ne and recreation areas as well
as t he Kresge Environ,nental Education
Center at Lapeer, Mich., are also
available for field work . Vans and boats
are available for class and research use.

COURSES FOR THE B IOLOGY
DEGREE PROGRAM
I ntended primarily for students on
the biology degree program, these
courses usually presuppose the
equivalent of an undergraduate major
or minor in some field of biology.

B IOLOGY COURSES
BIO 508 Evolution, Fact and Theory.
Two sem hours
Evidence bearing on t he origin and
evolution of life and the processes in
volved is critically examined in this lec
t ure and discussion course. Original
term paper on an aspect of recent ad
vances in evolutionary t h eory required.
,Vor open 10 sllultnts 11'ho hare credit in
BIO 405 Organic Emlwion.
Prereq: Backg round in biology. a111hropology, geology or bioche111istry and
depart111e111a/ pennission .
BIO 509 Biometry. Three sem hours
A general course designed to st udy
statistical methodology and t he practical
application of such statist ics in biology.
Prereq: A course in college algebra, /5
hours in biology.
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B I O 51 () Light and Electron Micro
scopy, Theory and A1iplirations.
()nr se1n hour
:\ kcture/dcn1onstration course covering
principles and n1et hoclologics of light
and electron 111icroscopy.
Prcrl'q: T•cc111y Sl'IJ/('.\"ll'r hours (�l biology.
BIO 5 1 2 Iliologiral Photography. One
sen1 hour
A laboratory course on the fundan1c11tals or micro- and macro-photography
of biological specimens; includes image
exposure, developn1ent and printing.
Prl'r<'q: BIO 415 Basic Histologirnl
frchniqun, BIO 510 Light <11111 Ell'ctron
Microscopy. J71eory and Applications, or
depart111c11tal lh'rn1issio11.

BIO 5 1 6 Advanced Histological
Techniques. One sem hour
A laboratory, lecture and dcmonstrat ion
techniques n1in i-course giving practice
and t heory in animal tissue slide
prepara t ion for clinical/research pur
poses such as fluorescence microscopy,
phase/contrast microscopy,
histochen1ical staining, cryostat section
ing and n1etallic i111prcgnation staining.
Prl'r<'q: BIO 4/5 Basic Histological
Techniques.
BIO 5 1 8 History of Biology. Two sem
hours
Development of major concepts in
biology from t he Greek natural
philosophers to the present.
Prereq: At leas! tu·o cour.\'l'S in biology.

BIO 522 (4 10) Limnology. Three sem
hours
A lecture, laboratory and field course
dealing with physicochemical and
biological interrelationships in standing
waters.
Prer<'q: BIO 420 (524) General Ecologv
and one ta.ro110111ic field course or depart
nu!ntal pennission.
BIO 524 (420) General Ecology. Four
sem hours
A field and laboratory course int roduc
ing t he concepts involved in the st udy
of terrestrial and aquatic communities,
their physical environment and t heir in
tegration into ecosystems. Emphasis will
be on properties at t he ecosystem, com
munity and population levels. An 111dividual student problem will be
required.
Prereq: BOT 221 Geni'ral Bowny. ZOO
222 General Zoology and 011e taxo110111ic

jil'ld course or dl'part11/i'lllal f)t'n11issio,1, ·

BIO 525 t:onservation. Two sc,n hours'
;\ survey ol the nat ural resources of! ?i�
/vlichigan; i t s land, water, 1nine rals
'
.
rorests, grasslands, wildlife and hu ,11(lll
I
�O\Vers. Son: e o t. I I1c current prob lems '
.
111 cons � rva � 1 .on �ccuhar to f\1ichi gan Oi� ·
. present
. -r
!he basis ol JlS history, Its
resource uti lization and its future
possibilit ies. Nor open ro s1tulc11rs wirh
credit in BIO 224 Principle of
C<nlSl'/'\'(lfioll.

' Iii:
BIO 52<> lmnrnnobiology. Three seni
hours
Cellular and molecular responses to in1. ,'
n1unogens; prin1ary and periphe ral im·; . . '
mune organs; T-cells and B-cells in ceiJ.
n1ediated and hun1oral i1111nunit y, im-,
rnunc regu lation and n1echanisn1s;
hypersensitivity; irnn1 unity against
1nicrobial i n fectious agents; antigen.
antibody reactions in vitro used in
research and diagnostics.
\,
Prereq: MIC 329 Gi'neml Microbiology,''
BJ() 30! Generics; hioche111is1ry dt.\'irabi/
BIO 527 lmmunobiological Methods., ;;ii
One scm hour
An individ ualized laboratory course on ,
antibody production wit h available an: :
t igens; immuno-diffusional and
' ·.
immuno-electrophoretic analysis of an,. ,.
tigens and t heir components with
available sera; immuno-biological
research projects of student 's choice.
Must be wkcn co11rn1Te11tlr ,rith BIO 52q fi
1,,,,,11111(Jbi<>l<Jg\'.
Prereq: MIC 329 Gmaal Microbiologr.
BIO 301 Gen<'tics; biocltemisllT
desirai,!(
.
•·' 1

.
BIO 528 (428) Tropical Ecology. Three
scm hours
I mportant biotic communit ies of the
tropics. I n vestigation in bot h marine
and terrestrial environn1ents; lect ures,
laboratory and field work . Field courm1
Offered only 011 den1and and 11·he11 ap-_
propriatc arra11ge111ents ca11 be nuulc frlr,. .,
t·isiting rropi<·al laborarories a11dlor fie/�! 1�
sra!ions.
,;,
Prcreq: Borany, :oology • .\'()IIJC concept. vi,
ecological principles and so,ne ftuniliarif.),;
H'ith use of 1axo11on1ic keys.
BIO 529 Water Pollution Biology. ' >IH
.
Three sem hours
A study of t he physiological and
.,, , t
ecological consequen,ces of water poll,q;11
tion as bases for defining water quality.
. · -'
criteria and sett ing water quality

·1a udard s.
field cours!' or
,, 1 .. A u1ro110111ic
. ·.
.
f1Cfl'I
S/011.
lll!S
ptr
llf(I/
de1;ar111/l'

(433) Stream Ecology. Three
BIO S33 hours
sem
r,eld biology course that includes the
chemical and biological
''.u�Y of physio
I ncludes a
)3,pec�is of strcan1 ecosystcn1s.
..
ry
an
ato
d
l
1cld
m
cth ods .
labor
of
;iudY
_
p,al'i/: BIO 420 (5 24! c <'ll('J'/1/ :co1og.,· .
1
al
or
.,·, titrmiomic jield course depart11/t'nf
io11.
crmiss
p
BIO 534 Systems Ecology. Three
sem hours
y of whole ccosystems in
stud
e
Th
.
cluding modchng and s111rnlat1on
methods and a survey o l t\.:olog1cal
111odels .
p,cm( BIO 420 (524) Gtntral Ecologr .
M711 /04 lntenntdilltt Algthra or ont all/I
,mi'-Jw U-to 1wo years high school algchra ,
comp11 ter progra111111i11g (CSC 137 /111rod11{1ion to Co111pu1er Progra111111i11g or
(SC 237 Co111purer Progra111111i11g and
Nu1!1eric Methods or (JR/ 215 !11troductio11
10 Business /nfon11atio11 Syste111s).

BIO 535 (435) Welland Ecosystems.
Three sem hours
Adva nced field ecology course in the
theory and methods o f study of wetland
ecosvsterns.
frcr;,q: BIO 420 (524) General Ernlogr
and one tcLro110111ic .field course. or depart111cntal pen11issio11.

BIO 536 (436) Terrestrial Ecosystems.
Three sem hours
Advanced field ecology course in the
theory and methods of study o f t he
structure and dynan1ics o r terrestrial
.
ec6Systen1s.
Prereq: BIO 420 (524) General Ecolog,·
and wu• 1axo110111ic field course. or depart
menwl pennis.vion.
BIO 540 Cell Biology. Three sem hours
A· lecture course covering t he structure
and function of the nuclear and
cytoplasmic components of t he cell.
�rereq: Twe1lfy hours of biology i11c1;idi11g: BOT 221 Ctnera! Botanr.
. ZOO
222 G<'lltral Zoolok,y. CHM 2 70 Organic
Ch<'mistry and a co1tr.'1c in physiology.
BIO 587 Cooperative Education in
Biology. Three sem hours
Four or six months of full-time employ
ment at an industrial firm or laboratorv
,pJcially chosen for imparting a prac-

tical educational experience in biology
or technology. rrhc progran1 consists of
work experience alternated with full
tin1e attendance a{ { he U niversity.
At!111iffa11c£' to /Jrogra111 hy OfJ/J/icution 011lr. Olf<'red 011 Crl'di1/N11 Credit hasis.
Prcrtq: l)cf)(trtnwnra/ ap1Jro1·a/ 011
graduate proga111.
BIO 590, 59 1 , 592 Special Topics in
Biology. One, two and three
0 sem
hours (Formerly BIO 537, 538,
539 )
An experimental course ror subject mat
ter not provided in other department of
ferings. The content will change from
seinestcr to sen1es1er. Students rnav elect
t his course several tin1es as long a� dif
ferent topics arc studied . .f\/01 11�Jre than
six hours (�{ S/Jl'Cia/ topics IIUI_\' he used 01/
a degree prograu1 .
Prereq: Dl'parfllll'lltal pen11iss[(J11.
BIO 594, 595, 59(, Workshop in
Hiology. One, two and three sem
hours (Formerly BIO 593, 594,
595)
BIO 610 Cytogeneties. Four sem hours
The structure and behavior or cells with
en1phasis on t heir nuclear con1ponents.
Im plications for genetics and evolution:
some opportunity in the laboratory for
individual investigation and for
<len1onstration of techniques in
cytological study.
Prcrc'(f: Frjiten hours <�( /Jio/ogy. inc/uding
at least one co11rsc in genetics.
BIO 621 Electron Microscopy
Laborator)·. Three sem hours
A specialized (oursc in techniques of
electron microscopy including prepara
tion or various tissues, use of electron
n1icroscope and its application to the
study of biological problems. Darkroom
technique is also covered. Potential can
didates for electron microscopy should
sign up and interview with t he instruc
tor early in t he preceding sen1ester.
Re£·i1atio11 required.
Pr('l"l'(J." T1n.'Jlf_Y hours of biology a11d
d('part111e1ual pen11issio11 .
BIO 679, 680, 68 1 Special Topics in
Advanced Biology. One, two and
three sem hours
BIO 682, 683, 684 Workshup in
Advanced Biology. One, two and
three sem hours (Formerly BIO
695)

HIO 686, (187, 688 Practicum in
Biology. One, two and three sem
hours (Formerly BIO 590, 59 1 ,
592)
Practical experience in a particular field
study, with each student responsible for
t he cxperin1en 1al design and t he collec
tion, analysis and interpretation of field
data for a specific area within a broader
problc1n under group invest igation.
Prereq: [Jcpart111c11tal per,nission . hasct!
011 (lf]propriatc (ftuill)ica1io11 .
BIO 689 Internship in Community
College Biology Teaching. Six sem
hours (Formerly BIO 697)
,\n intensive internship experience con
sisting of supervised participation in
teaching biology al t he community col
lege level. The intern will participate in
all depart ment and pro fcssional ac
tivities at a con1n1 u nity college and will
L'Onduct specific course.-;.
Pr('J"('(J: Dff)(ll"!lll('llfal pcnnissi<m .
BIO 690, (19 1 , (192 Thesis. One, two
and three sem hours
Ofl;,red m, Crl'dit!No Crtdi1 /){Jsis.
Prertq: I)epan11u'11tol per111issio11 .
BIO 693 Seminar in Biology. One
sem hour (Formerly BIO 596)
Presentation or special repons and
group discussions or selected topics. C�(
fered on a (�redit /,!\lo Credi£ hasis.
Pr('J'('(/ : TH'('//[_\" hours (�r cre'dir in hiology ,
i11cludi11g hotany and :.oology, und deparr
nu'nta! pcnnission.
BIO 6% Seminar in Biology;
Laboratory Instruction. One sem
hour
Analysis and discussion or t he special
problerns or laboratory instruction 111
biology in college.
(�fj(,red 011 Creditl/\io Cre'dit /)(Isis.
Prereq: Appoi11t111c1ll to a gradua/e
(1ssis1a11tship .

BIO 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly BIO 597, 598, 599)
An intensive study 'of a problem or
group of problems under the direction
of a U niversity faculty member.
Prercq: Dcpar11ncnt(II pcn11issio11.

BOTANY COURSES
BOT 530 Plant Products in Industry.
Two sem hours
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ZOO 671 Comparative Vertebrate
Physiology. Four sem hours

A study of physiological and
biochemical control systems utilized to
maintain endogenous homeostasis in a
series of vertebrate animals. Lab
required.
Pn•req: o,-,;anic che,nisrrr. \'enebrate
physiology, or departtnl�nfal pennission.

ZOO 672 Endocrinology. Four sem
hours

A biological and non-clinical survey of
the invertebrate and vertebrate en
docrine systems; the histology and func
tion of each of the major endocrine
organs, their specific hormones and in
tegrative mechanisms. Lab required.
Prereq: Organic che111istrv and vertebrate
physiology. or d,!parr111enfat pennission.

ZOO 673 A nimal Cell Physiology.
Two sem hours

A lecture course on animal cell
physiology. A study of the physio
chemical relationships responsible for
the properties of cell irritability, con
ductivity, metabolism, respiration, ex
cretion, growth and reproductions. Lab
course is available but not required.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology.
labormory physiology (general, cell, pla,,r
or anunal) and organic che111istrv.
Che,nistry, bioclu.•1nistr\',
· ele111eniar\'
·
physics desirable.

ZOO 674 Animal Cell Physiology
Laboratory. One sem hour

A lab course on animal cell physiology.
Laboratory study of the physiochemical
relationships responsible for the proper
ties of cell irritability, conductivity, con
tractility, metabolism, respiration, excre
tion, growth and reproduction.
Prereq or coreq: ZOO 673 Animal Cell
Ph,·siology.

ZOO 679, 680, 681 Special Topics in
Advanced Zoology. One, two and
three sem hours
ZOO 693 Seminar in Zoology. One
sem hour (Formerly ZOO 596)

Presentation of special reports and
group discussions on selected topics. Of
fered on Credit/No Credi! basis.
1:rere�: Twenty se,nester hours in biology,
1nclud1ng botany and zoology.

ZOO 697, 698, 699 Independent
Studies. One, two and three sem
hours (Formerly ZOO 597, 598,
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599)

An intensive study of a problem or
group of problems under the direction
of a University faculty member.
Prereq: Depart111e11ral pennission.

COURSES FOR
N ON-SPECIALIZING
STUDENTS
The following courses are made
available for graduate students who
hav� had little or no previous training
111 biology or, more specifically, have
not had equivalent courses as under
graduates. These courses may be ap
plicable as cognates for other depart
ments within the University. Unless also
listed in the preceding section, they are
no1 open to students with an
undergraduate major in biology and
cw11101 be applied to the graduate degree
program in biology. Since most require
no prerequisites, they are especially
suited to the general student who would
like to become better informed about
biology, either for general interest or
for better preparation for science
teaching in the elementary grades.

BOT 500 Survey of the Plant Kingdom.
Two sem hours

The major types of plants from algae to
seed plants; emphasis on developmen1
of structure. Not open ro s1ude11rs u ·ho
hal'e credil in BIO 205 Field Biolog\' or
BOT 221 General Bo1a11_1·.

ZOO 501 Survey of the Animal
Kingdom. Two sem hours

A survey of the major animal groups
from protozoans to mammals. Structure
function; the basis for classification and
the evolutionary relationships of the
several groups. Not opt'n 10 stud£'nls u ·h o
'.wld credi1 in BIO 205 Field Biolog_,· or
ZOO 222 General Zoologr.

BIO 502 Biology of Man. Two
sem hours

Man as a living organism in the world
of living organisms, emphasizing his
place among and relationships with the
other organisms of the world; the mor
phological, physiological, taxonomic
and ecological relationships of man.
Lectures and laboratory experience.

BOT 503 Plants and Nature. Two
sem hours

Plants i n their natural environment·
identification and classification of !�cal

flowering plan ts, use o r lnnd
' ·lens and
plant manuals and methods· of c.o11e .
.
c
l ·ion .,md preservat ion. Major plani
groups and their chmatic and geo.
graphic s1gn1 f1cance.

ZOO 504 Field Zoology. Two

scn1 hours
.
Animals
. .. . in their . natural habitats·, 1d en.
ti 1 1cat1011
1 behavior and enviro nrnent
.
al
.
study and observat'1ons ·. .··I.
re Iallons. Field
..
.
111 woods , I 1elds, ponds and streams,.
collecting and displaying living and
preserved n1aterial.

BIO 5 1 3 Principles of Heredity . Two
sem hours

The basic principks of heredity with
ernphas1s on 1nhentance in 111311. Nm
open to students 1t•ho hold credit in BIO
30/ Gene1ics.
P�·ereq: A rece111 course in inrroductorr
bwlog,· or BIO 502 Biolog_,. of Man. ·

BIO 525 Conservation. Two
sent hours

A survey of the natural resources or
�ichigan; its land, ,vat er 1 1ninerals,
lorests, grasslands, wildlife and human
powers. Some of the current problems
in conservati_on peculiar to Michigan ori ;
the basis of its history, its present
resource utilization and i1s ruture
possibilities. Not open ro students who
hold credil in BIO 224 Principles of
Const'JTation.

BOT 530 Plant Products in Industry.
Two scm hours

The various ways in which plants and
plant products are utilized in modern
industry; plants as the source of
technical raw materials; the dependence
of man upon the plant ki ngdom. Nm
open 10 .wudents 11"10 hold credi1 ;11 BOT
215 Eco110111ics Botany.

COURSES DESIG N ED FOR
TEACHERS

·1

ESC 505 Science in the Elementarv
School. Two sem hours

A survey of subject matter and process (J
sk ills utilizing current science texts and
courses of study; readings in current
literature; the construction and use of ·.,,
science materials; supply and equipment, ,
·, .
needs for elementary science.
No credi1 ESC 302 Eh•111rn1arr School
Science last fii·e years.

BIO 506 Methods in Teaching Biology.

Two sem hours
ni ques and metho do logy i n
ien
s3l t tech
gical principles; text
biolo
g
tin
pr-,se n

construcll on : course con�
_
sna!ysis, te� t and equ1pp1ng

a modern
11ng
,ent, plan1
atory .
gy
labor
biolo
ol
scho
. .
high
en to srudcnts who hold credit 111
,\1111 op Me1hods and Ma1crials for
BIO 403
reaching 810/ogy.

Plant Physiology
sOT 507 Experimental
for Teachers. Two sem hours
Lec ture and laboratory � ourse concenirating on selected expenn1ental
phy siol ogical studies of seed plants. Of
J•red dun ng the su111111er sessu)n only. No1
open ro students who ha\·e had plant
phrsiologv.
prereq : Fifteen hours in biology.
BIO 52 l Outdoor Science and Land
Labo ratories. Four sem hours
Using the outdoors effectively in in-

5uuction; recognition o f instructional

reso urces on school sites and other land
labo ratori es. Basic ecological factors af-

fecti ng associations o f organis1ns; cor-

relations between physical and social
sciences. Fiel d trip s.

ESC 590, 59 1 , 592 Special Topics in
Science Education. One, two and
three sem hours
An experimental course for subject matter not provided in other departmental
offerings. The content will change from
semester to semester. Students may elect
this course several times as long as differem topics arc studied.Not more than
six hours of special topics ,nay he used on
a degree progra,n.
Prereq: Departnu!ntal pennissi<,n.
ESC 594, 595, 596 Workshop in
Elementary Science Teaching. One,
two and three sem hours
ESC 693, 694 Seminar in Science
Education. One and two sem
hours.
Offered 011 Credi1/No Credi! basis.

OTHER COURSES
These upper division undergraduate
courses may also be taken for graduate
credit. A maximum of nine credit hours
in 400-levcl courses may be applied on
the department's degree program. See
the Undergraduate Catalog for course
descriptions.

Biology
BIO 403
BIO 407
BIO 412
BIO 413
BIO 4 1 5
BIO 416
BIO 427
BIO 434
BIO 461
BIO 478
BIO 480

Methods and Materials for
Teachlng Biology (3)
Advanced Hematology (3)
Biogeography (2)
Animal and Plant
Preservation Techniques ( 1 )
Basic Histological
Techniques ( 1 )
Biological InstrumentationTheory and Practice ( 1 )
Introductory Molecular
Genetics (3)
Advanced Immunohematology (3)
Oncology (3)
Special Topics: Computer
Use in Biology (2)
Radiation Biology (3)

Botany
BOT 404 Mycology (3)
BOT 412 Plant Anatomy (3)
BOT 430 Plant Morphology of Algae
and Fungi (4)
BOT 431 Plant Morphology of Mosses
through the Vascular Plants
(4)
BOT 442 Plant Physiology (3)
BOT 446 Medical Mycology (4)
BOT 487 Cooperative Education in
Botany (3)
Microbiology
MIC 432 Clinical Microbiology (3)
MIC 442 Microbial Ecology (3)
MIC 444 Microbial Physiology (3)
MIC 445 Food Microbiology (3)
MIC 454 Molecular Biology of Bacteria
and Viruses (3)
Zoology
zoo 417
zoo 427
zoo 430
zoo 462
zoo 487

Neuroanatomy (3)
Vertebrate Physiology (3)
Invertebrate Zoology (4)
Parasitology (3)
Cooperative Education in
Zoology (3)

TENTATIVE SCl!ElllJI.E
Spring
\\'inter
Course

502
BIO 506
BIO 508
BIO

x
x

BIO SIO

y

BIO

y

512
BIO 513
BIO 516
BIO 518
BIO 521
BIO 522

x

y

BIO 509

Sum111cr

Fall

y
x
524
x
525
BIO 526
irregular
BIO 528
BIO 533
x
BIO 534
x
BIO 535
BIO 536
x
BIO 540
x
x
BIO 587
y
BIO 610
x
BIO 621
y
BOT 500
y
BOT 503
BOT 507
y
BOT 530
x
BOT 543
y
BOT 550
y
BOT 551
BOT 552
y
BOT 553
x
BOT 554
y
BOT 620
y
y
BOT 640
x
ESC 505
x
MIC 555
x
x
MIC 587
zoo 501
y
zoo 504
zoo 536
x
zoo 548
x
zoo 570
x
zoo 571
y
zoo 572
zoo 575
y
zoo 580
y
zoo 582
y
zoo 584
zoo 585
y
zoo 586
y
zoo 670
y
671
zoo
---�---·---------y
x
200 672
y
zoo 613
y
zoo 674

y

BIO

BIO

y

y

y

y

x
y

y

x

x

y

y

y
y
y

y

x

y

y

x
x
x

x
y

y

x

y
y
y

x
x
y

y
y

y

y
-- --

-

y

y
y

Y Cm1r.H'.1· ofji·n·d 011 11 111·0-ycar c\'dl'.

y

y
y
y

y

x

y

x

y

y

y

y

y
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CHEM ISTRY

Judith T. Levy
Department Head
225 Mark Jefferson
487-0106

Edward L. Compere, Jr.
Coordinato r of Advising
2 1 2 Mark Jefferson
487-2057

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
CHEMIS TRY

The purpose of this program is to
provide advanced study of chemistry
leading to the Master of Science degree
for individuals (a) who are currently
employed in chemistry-related industrial
or governmental positions, or (b) who
desire professional training before going
into the job market or on to a doctoral
program.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

I. An undergraduate degree with either
· a major or a strong minor
(approximately 25 semester hours) in
chemistry.
2. Credit in advanced undergraduate
courses corresponding to CHM 3 7 1 -3
(Organic), CHM 461-3 (Physical) and
CHM 48 1 Instrumental Analysis,
along with either CHM 432 Advanc
. ed Inorganic or CHM 4 5 1 -2
(Biochemistry). Competency in any
deficient areas may be established by
examination. The graduate coor
dinator will use the results of these
examinations to ascertain advanced
standing or the need for remedial
work. If deficiencies exist for which
competency is not established by ex
amination, a maximum of four
semester hours of graduate credit will
be allowed for courses taken to cor
rect these deficiencies.
3. One year of college physics (PHY
223, 224) and calculus through dif
ferential equations and linear
algebra.
4. An undergraduate record that meets
the requirements specified by the
Graduate School.
5. Sµbmission of scores from the
Graduate Record Examination
(should include the Verbal, Quan
titative and Advanced Chemistry test
portions).
44

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

A. Thesis Plan
I. Course credit requirement:
satisfactory completion of a
minimum of 30 semester hours of
graduate credit.
2. Course distribution requirements and
options:
a. Core course requirements: any
three of the following courses:
CHM 561 or CHM 562, CHM
57 1 , CHM 632, CHM 64 1 ,
CHM 655.
b. Chemical literature proficiency re
quirement: CHM 6 1 0.
c. Seminar requirement: CHM 693
and attendance at departmental
seminars.
d. Cognate courses: zero to six credit
hours in courses taken outside of
the Chemistry Department. These
courses must be approved by the
graduate coordinator.
e. Research requirement: six to IO
credit hours from CHM 697,
CHM 698, CHM 699 and satisfac
tory completion of a thesis
representing a significant contribu
tion of original research in
chemistry. In addition to the writ
ten thesis, a formal oral presenta
tion of the research is
required either before the
chemistry faculty or at a profes
sional meeting.
f. Additional courses to complete the
required 30 semester hours of
graduate credit from 500-600 level
chemistry courses (but excluding
520) or from the following
400-level chemistry courses: CHM
41 IG Toxicology I, CHM 4 1 2G
Toxicology II, CHM 433G In
organic-Organic Synthesis Labora
tory, CHM 477G, 478G, 479G
Special Topics, CHM 485G Radio
isotope Techniques in Chemistry
and Biology, CHM 487G Coopera
tive Education in Chemistry.
g. Of the 30 semester hours required,
no more than nine hours of 400level courses may be used on the
degree. No graduate credit below
the 400-level is allowed.
B . N on-Thesis Plan: intended for the
part-time student whose professional
experience constitutes a reasonable
substitute (as determined by the
graduate coordinator) for the
laboratory research and written thesis
requirements of the thesis plan. The
requirements are the same as those of

the thesis plan except that in place
0f
the research requirement (A.2. e.)
substitute IO credit hours of
chemistry courses at the 500-600 lev
eI
(but excluding 520).

CHEMISTRY COURSES
CHM 510 Computer Applications in ; ,
Chemistry . Two sem hours
A course in computer programming
designed for advanced undergraduate s
and graduate students. The emph asis is;
on the application of compute r-based
numerical methods to the solution of
complex chemical problems.
Prereq: Senior or graduate standing in
chenzisrry; no prior background in co111•
puter progranuning is necessary.
CHM SIS Industrial and
Environmental Chemistry.
Three sem hours
A three-part course covering selected
aspects of industrial organic chemistry, ,
industrial inorganic chemistry and en
vironmental chemistry. Environmental
problems most closely associated with , ·
the production aspects of industrial
chemistry will be discussed.
Prereq: One vear of organic che,nisrrv;
one course it; inorganic chenzisrry; o,;e
course in physical che111istry.

CHM 520 Introductory Chemistry.
Three sem hours
A course designed for teachers in the
elementary school. Special emphasis is ,,
given to topics that may not be included'
in the first course in chemistry but are
of general concern to the public. Repre.\
sentativc topics include air and water
pollution, energy considerations and an .
introduction to organic and biochemis
try. No crl'dit toward M.S. in chen1istry
degree. Not open to junior/senior high
school science 111ajors.
Prereq: One course in general co//ege
chen1is1ry.

CHM 553 Enzymology. Two sem hours ·
A lecture course covering the nomen
clature, kinetics, mechanism and regula-i
tion of enzymes.
Prereq: CHM 451 Biochemistry I.
CHM SSS Biochemistry. Two sem
hours (Formerly B iopolymers)
Discussion of the biochemistry of the
nervous system covering the synthesis,
distribution, mechanism of function and
degradation of compounds involved in

(including neurotran
.
. sneural fu nction
ram
h
b
rngoones,
sp
eurohorm
n
,
rs
m1t· te
. 'ds steroids and prostagland1ns) .
�,ent�I diseases with a known biochemi· ale for drug
and the rat1on
caI basis
e
d
.
.b
descn
arc
he rapv
l rere,1·'. CHM 452 Bioch emist,· II.
P

"f'

cll M 56 1 Quantum Chemistry and
Spectroscopy. Two sem hours
(for merly Advanced Physical
Che mistry)
dy
� stu of atomic and molecular struc
lure and spectroscopy based on quan
iurn chemistry.

prereq: One vear of phvsical chemistry.
/1\'0 years of calculus. Ofl(' year of ca/cu
/us-based physics.

cll M 562 Statistical Mechanics an d
Chemical K inetics. Two sem
hours
I ntroduction to the principles of
statistical mechanics, the connection
between the microscopic world and
classical thermodynamics, and modern
theories of chemical reaction rates.

Prereq: CHM 462 Physirnl Chemistrv II.
M1H 325 Differe111ial Equations and Vcc
wr Analysis. PHY 224 Electricitv and
Ught.

CHM 564 Physical-Chemical
Characterization of Polymers.
Two sem hours
Physical methods of polymer
characterization, including molccu lar
weig h t determination, size fractionation;
thermal analysis, degradation,
depolymerization and reaction kinetics.
U1bora1ory: Six hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 463 Phvsical Chemistn·
Ulboratory and CHM 475 Introduction lo
Polymer Chen1isrry.

CHM 565 N uclear Chemistry. Three
sem hours
The course will cover topics such as
radioactive decay, decay systen1atics,
nuclear models and nuclear reactions.
A pplications of radioactivity to
chemical problems will be discussed.
Techniques of nuclear chemistry,
nuclear processes as chemical probes
and other such topics will be covered. A
discussion of the preparation and pro
perties of transplutonium elements will
be included.
Prereq: One _\'t;ar of college che111istt:v:
one course in physical chen1isrry or
,�wdern physics.

CHM 571 Adv anced Organic
Chemistry. T hree sem hours
A lecture course devoted to developing
a deeper understanding of the structure
of organic compounds and the
mechanism of organic reactions. The
structural aspects of bonding,
stereochemistry and conformation will
be extended beyond the introductory
level prior to considering mechanistic
studies on several fundamental reaction
types.
Prereq: One year of organic chen1istry.

CHM 572 Spectrometric Organic Struc
ture Determination. Three sem
hours. (Formerly Stereochemistry
of Organic Compounds)
The use of infra-red, Raman, ultra
violet, mass and nuclear magnetic
resonance spectroscopy in organic struc
ture determination will be discussed.
Emphasizes problem-solving and prac
tical applications.
Prtreq: CHM 372 Organic Chemistry II.

CHM 573 Qualitative Organic
Chemistry L aboratory.
Two sem hours
Organic reactions and instrumental
measurements-especially I R, NMR,
and mass spectra-will be used to sys
tematically identify organic compounds.
Microtechniques are emphasized.
Labonuory: six hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 373 Organic Chemistrv

U1borato1)'.

Core<( CHM 572 Spectrometric Organic
Struuure Detenninarion.

CHM 610 Information Retrieval in
Chemistry. One sem hour
A course designed primarily to provide
M.S. candidates with a proficiency in
locating chemical information by in
dependent study. Exercises are relevant
to research and involve both manual
and computerized information retrieval.
Prereq: Graduate standing.

CHM 632 Structural Inorganic
Chemistry. T hree sem hours
(Formerly CHM 532)
Physical and chemical methods for
determining structures of inorganic
substances and the relationship between
structure and descriptive chemistry will
be discussed.

Prereq: One year of physical chemistrv
and one course in advanced inorganic
chemistry.

CHM 641 Adv anced Analytical
Chemistry. T hree sem hours
(Formerly CHM 581)
A course stressing modern methods of
analysis, with special emphasis on trace
determinations. Optical, X-ray, separa
tion and nuclear methods are examined
in detail.
Prereq: CHM 481 Instrumental Analysis
and one year of physical chemistrv.

CHM 655 Adv anced B iochemistry
Topics. Two sem hours
Specialized areas of biochemistry are
discussed in depth, with an emphasis on
recent research developments.

Prereq: CHM 452 Bioclzemistn• II.

CHM 574 Advanced Organic Chemistry
Topics. Two sem hours
Two or three advanced topics are
treated in depth. The topics selected will
vary from offering to offering and
could include such examples as:
stereochemistry and conformational
analysis, natural product chemistry,
heterocyclic compounds, orbital sym
metry rule and applications, and
p hotochemistry.

CHM 665 Phy sical Chemistry of
Polymers. Two sem hours
Thermodynamics and kinetics of step
growth and chain-growth polymeriza
tions, the configuration and conforma
tion of polymers, the properties o f
polymer solutions and phase equilibria,
including crystallinity, and molecular
weight determination.

CHM 590, 591, 592 Special Topics in
Chemistry. One, two and three
sem hours (Formerly CHM 594)
An in-depth study of a specialized area
of chemistry. Not offered on a regular
basis.

CHM 675 Adv anced Organic Poly mer
Chemistry_ T hree sem hours
(Formerly CHM 575 H igh
Polymer Chemistry)
The reactions used to form specialty
polymers including polyarometic
heterocycles and metal containing
polymeric systems in semiconducting
materials. The use of phospazines and

Prereq: CHM 372 Organic Chemistry II.

Prtreq: Graduate standing or depart1nenral pennissiotz.

Prereq: CHM . 475 Introduction to Polymer
Chemistry and CHM 562 Statistical
Mechanics and Chemical Kinetics.
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Master of Arts in Theatre Arts
This program is designed to advance
those students with an undergraduate
major or minor in theatre arts for
careers in all levels of theatre or for
further graduate study in the discipline.

Master of Arts in Drama/Theatre
for the Young
This program is designed to further
prepare students to enter careers involv
ing work in drama/theatre and com
munications with and for children,
young people and intergenerational
groups.
Course of Study for Master of Arts
Programs

I. The completion of a minimum of 30
hours of approved course work.
2. Training in research approaches and
resources in communication, theatre
arts and drama/theatre for the
young; possible interdepartmental
cognate: possible intradepartmental
cognate communications, theatre
arts, drama/theatre for the young,
telecommunications and film, oral in
terpretation, or speech improvement
and pedagogy.
3. The preparation of a program of
study in consultation wfth assigned
graduate adviser , to be prepared at
outset of student's graduate work.
4. A detailed description of each of the
Master of Arts programs may be ob
tained from the department or the
coordinator of advising.
Available Concentrations Within the
Master of Arts Programs
I. Oral !nterpretmion (M.A. in
Communication)
This is an advanced concentration of
specialized study for students in
terested in restoring to literature the
voices and bodies originally equated
with literature. It combines skills
related to literary study, aesthetic
awareness, philosophical analysis,
psychological insight , communication
theory and performance.
2. Public Address (M.A. in
Communication)
This is an advanced concentration of
specialized study for students in
terested in rhetorical theory and
criticism and/or the history of public
address as they relate to communica-
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tion theory.
3. Arts Administration (M.A. in Theatre
Arts)
This is an advanced concentration of
specialized study for students seeking
careers in management of commer
cial, non-profit , community or edu
cational arts organizations. The pro
gram is designed as a continuation of
previous study in arts administra tion,
business or theatre. ( Basic business
classes at the undergraduate level are
required for entrance to this concen
tration.)

GRADUATION
REQUIREMENTS
Master of Fine Arts

I . Student must have an official pro
gram of study on file in The
Graduate School.
2. Student must have successfully met
all conditions stipulated upon entry
into the program.
3. Student must have successfully com
pleted a minimum of 60 hours of ap
proved course work as identified in
his/her program of study.
4. Student must have achieved an
overall GPA of at least 3.0 ("B").
5. Student must have successfully com
pleted CTA 677 Research Techniques
in Communication and Theatre Arts.
6. Student must achieve:
a. the successful completion of a
qualifying examination covering
the core curriculum, the chosen
concentration and relevant
electives;
b. one of the following:
( I ) the submission and defense of
a thesis or
(2) the successful completion of a
special theory-application
project.
7. Student must have successfully com
pleted the internship component ( 10
hours).
Each year a limited number of
graduate assistantships are awarded by
the department to students possessing
excellent backgrounds in communication
and/or theatre arts AND at least a 3.0
GPA in their undergraduate work. Such
students assist with teaching o f up to
three sections of the dcpartn1cnt'.s fun

damentals of speech course, or assist
with the teaching of basic theatre arts
or drama/theatre for the young courses,
or with supervising one of the co-

curricular activities.
Master of Aris

1 !J
I. Student must have an official
program of study on file in The
Graduate School.
2. Student ":ust have success fully m et
.
all cond1t1ons st ipulated upon entry
. ,,,,
into the program.
3. Student must have successfully corn. .
pleted a mm1mum of 30 hours o f £ ( 1
proved course work as identifi ed i/
his or her program o f study.
4. Student must have achieved a grade'
point average of at least 3.0 ( " B " f
overall.
5. Student must have successfully co ,n. 1 1
pleted C TA . 677 Research Techniques
m Communication and Theatre Art( i
6. Student must achieve one of the .:,;,
following:
I . the successful completion of a
terminal qualifying examinatio1{' ,i:
covering the student's elected con'.':'
centration and selected cognates'''"'
2. the submission and defense o (a'·'·-;

thesis; or

3. the successful completion of a ' : I
special theory-application project.
Each year a limited number of
graduate assistanships are awarded by
the department to students possessing
excellent backgrounds in communication
and/or theatre arts AND at least a 3.0 · re
grade point average in their overall · ,:
undergraduate work. Such students
assist with teaching of up to three sec: ·"
tions of the department 's fundamentals
of speech course, or assist with the
. ,.
1
teaching of basic theatre arts or dram�)
theatre for the young courses, or super-, .
vise one of the activities.

GENERAL COURSES

: )

General courses in communication
and theatre arts are courses that, in ad
dition to being offered for credit toward
an M.A. in communication and theatre· ·
arts, are offered for the benefit of
,., .
graduate students specializing in depan, .. 1
men ts other than communication and , ""
theatre arts who wish t o take collateraL'\
or cognate work in the Department of
Communication and Theatre Arts. Sucn· i
students, however, are not restricted to
these courses; they may take any other
grnduntc courses in coffununication anµ ;"1
theatre arts for which they have
,....,
prerequisites.
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cTA 508 Small Group DecisionM ak ing. Two sem hours
The theo ry and practic e .or discL! ssion
nd practice ot commumcauon tn small
:roup decision-m akin g.

CfA 509 Communication for Leaders.
Two sem hours
Throry and applications of communica
tion in leadersh ip roles. Deals with in
terviews, staff meetings, dyadic com
municati on, communicat ion in large and
small organizations, and communication
barriers w ith methods of evaluating and
improvi ng interpersonal, group and
public ·com mun ication.

CT A 574 Directing Secondary Forensic
Activities. Two sem hours
(Formerly SPH 596 Seminar in
Directing High School Forensic
Activities)
The philosophy, organization and ad
minist ration o f forensic programs for
those who direct or plan to direct such
activities on the secondary level.

Prereq: Deparrrnental pennission.

Theatre Arts Courses
711e.H' \\'ere fonner/y SPH courS{'S.
CTA 554 Directing High School
Dramatic Activities. Two sem
hours (Formerly SPH 596 Seminar
in Directing High School
Dramatic Activities)
The philosophy, organization and
administration of dramatic programs
for' those who direct or plan to direct
such activities on the high school level.

Prereq: Departnu!nTal pennission.

CTA 555 Play Production
Junior-Senior High School. Two
sem hours (Formerly SPH 503)
Principles and techniques of play pro
duction with emphasis on problems en
countered in secondary schools.
Dramatic structure, play selection,

directing , scene design and construc tion,
stage lighting, make-up , costumin g, pro
perties and business managem ent; im
provement of effectiveness in both cur
ricular and extracurr icular theatre.
Prereq: No11-nu1jor!g raduates.
Recitation required.
Drama/Theatre for the Young Courses
711ese were fonnerly SPH courses.
CTA 501 Creative Drama and Role
Playing. Two sem hours (Former
ly Creative Drama)
An introduction to understanding the
creative process, dramatic play, gaming,
and involvement drama as develop
mental learning.
CT A 502 Introduction to Theatre for
the Young. Two sem hours
(Formerly Drama for Children)
An introductory consideration of the
scope, purposes, forms and materials of
theatre for the young.
CTA 504 Oral Interpretation of
Literature and Language with the
Young. Two sem hours.
Emphasis on the study of interpreting
literature orally for and with the young,
including developing competence and
understanding in the adult and child in
interpretive and improvised work emerg
ing from literature and language.
CTA 522 TIE: Theatre-in-Education.
Two sem hours
A study of the origin, principles and
forms of TIE: Theatre-in-Education.
Students will have opportunities to plan
and evaluate TIE sessions.
CTA 523 Puppetry: Catalyst in Human
Development. Two sem hours
Consideration of puppetry as a medium
for learning and creative expression. Ex
perience in constructing puppets for
purposeful work with people. Examina
tion of the applications of puppetry to
many disciplines.
CTA 524 Developmental
Drama/Theatre with Handicapped
Persons. Two sem hours
Study of principles; theories and prac
tices of developmental drama/theatre
for handicapped persons. Applications
to educational, recreational and institu
tional settings will be stressed.

CTA 525 Developmental
Drama/Theatre in Recreational
Settings. Two sem hours
An exploration of the theory and prac
tice of developmental drama/theatre in
various recreational settings, such as
camps, parks, community centers, Girl
Scouts, 4-H.
CTA 528 Developmental
Drama/Theatre in Religion. Two
sem hours
Consideration of and experience in uses
of developmental drama/theatre for
various settings and purposes.
CT A 627 The Playwright and the
Young A udience. Three sem hours
A study of dramatic literature for the
young, from developmental as well as
artistic viewpoints and in contexts of
the main body of dramatic literature
and children's literature, and the total
educational experience of children and
adolescents.
CTA 686, 687, 688 Cooperative Educa
tion in Communication and
Theatre Arts. One, two and three
sem hours
One term of supervised educational
work in communication and theatre
arts. An evaluation is required at the
end of each employment period. Offered

on a Credit!No Credit basis.
Prereq: T\\'l'nty hours of credit in co1n
n1unica1ion and theatre arrs; approval by
Cooperative Education Office and rhe

depart111e111.

Telecommunications and Film
Courses
171eSi' were fonnerly SPH courses.
CT A 534 Directing High School Broad
casting, TV and Film Activities.
Two sem hours (Formerly SPH
596 Seminar in Directing High
School Broadcasting, TV and Film
Activities)
The philosophy, organization and ad
ministration of broadcasting, television
and film programs for those who direct
or plan to direct such activities on t he
high school level.
Prereq: Departnzental pernzission.
CT A 537 Mass Communications.
Two sem hours
A comparative study of the mass media
in the United States: their development ,
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function and import. Special emphasis
will be placed on the process and effects
or 1nass con1111unication with derailed
study of radio and television.
CTA 538 Television Techniques for the
Classroom Teachers I.
Two sern hours
Skills and techniques needed by
classroom teachers for t he effective
presentation of educational n1aterials
through the r11ediun1 of television.
Theory and pract ice.
CTA 548 Television Tech niques for
Classroom Teachers I I . Two sem
hours
A continuation and intensification of
the theoretical and practical experience
in instructional television provided in
CTA 538 Television Techniques for
Classroom Teachers I . Laboratory
hours to be arranged.

SPECIALIZATION COURSES
Specialization courses in con1 111 unica
tion and theat re arts are courses
specifically designed for students
wishing credit toward t he M . A . in com
munication and t heatre arts. Such
courses arc open to other students,
however, who have the necessary
prerequisites.

Communication Courses
These 11·ere fonnerly SPH courses.
CT A 570 Teaching of College Speech.
One sem hour (Formerly College
Teaching of Speech)
Theory and practice of teaching speech
at the college level. Offered 0J1 a
Credit/No Credit basis.
Prereq: f)epartn1e11tal pennission.
CTA 576 Public Address. Three sem
hours
Critical study of t he significant speeches
o f leading speakers with reference to
their dominant issues and their in
fluence on social and political life.
Prereq: Fifieen hours of credit in
con1111unica1io11.
CTA 581 Rhetorical Theory to 1900.
Three sem hours
A study of selected rhetorical theories
from the classical age to 1 900. The
course is designed to faci litate
understanding of the transition from
50

classical to modern rhetorical theory.
Prereq: Fljieen hours of credit in
CO!JllllllJI iC(ltiOJI.
CTA 582 Modern Rhetorical Theory.
Three sem hours
A study of selected rhetorical t heories
from l 900 to the present with a view of
discovering the methods and objectives
of modern rhetoricians and relating
them to society and its problems.
Prer<'q: Fifteen hours of credit in
co,111111-111 ication.
CTA 584 Studies in Small Group Communications. Three sem hours
An examination of methods and
research currently being conducted in
discussion and small group studies.
Prereq: Fijiem hours of credit in
conunun ication.
CTA 585 Theories of Argument and
Cont rovers)'. Three sem hours
Theoretical foundations of argument
and controversy and a review of related
research.
Prereq: Fifteen hours of credit in con1n1unication and ,najorlgraduates.
CTA 586 Theories of Persuasion.
Three sem hours
A reviev.i of conternporary research and
theory in persuasion.
Prereq: Fifteen hours of credi1 in co111n1u11ication and ,najorlg raduates.
CTA 587 Speech Communication
Theory. Three sem hours
A critical examination of fundamental
processes and principles of communica
tion behavior.
Prereq: F,jleen hours of credit in con11nunication and ,najorlg raduates.
CTA 588 Research in Speech Communication. Three sem hours
The examination of communication
research methods with a major em
phasis upon empirical research. Students
will select and design a major research
project.
Prereq: Fl}Teen hours of credit in co1111nunication and 1najorlg raduates.
CTA 590, 591, 592 Special Topics in
Communication and Theatre Arts.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly SPH 539, 540, 541)
St udents will investigate a particular
topic that is approved by the Depart
ment of Communication and Theatre

l

I
1

Ans.
Prercq: Graduate .1t11dc111s mu/ qua/'r. ,
IJ/£(1
.
,
.
.
seniors 111 co111n1un1ca11011 and theatrl' UH

"'·

CT A 606, 607, 608 Colloquiu m in
1
Comm unication and Theatre
Art '
One, two and three sem hou rs s.
Students will study a special topic a
�
wit" h resource persons from the com.
munity as well as membe rs of the co
m."
mumcaoon and theatre arts facul ty .
Offered on a Creda!No Credit basis.
Prereq: Gradua1e student in co111111u,,ica
tio11 and tht'atre arts or a related Jidd.
Dt'pa rr111e1llal pt'nnission.

CTA 677 Research Techniques in
Commu nication and Theatre Art;
Two sem hours (Formerly SPH
592)
An i ntroducti on to t he nature and val ue .
of research; the research problem ; basic
research tools; philosophical found ations of historical, descriptive and ex
perimental research; professional
writing. (Winter semesters .)
Prl'req: Fl}it'en hours of credit in com1nu11icatio11 and tht'atre arts and nwjor/,
graduate.
CTA 679, 680, 68 1 Special Topics in
Communica tion and Theatre Arts.
One, two and three sem hours
Students will investigate a particular
topic that is approved by the Depart
ment of Communication and Theatre
Arts . .
Prereq: Graduate student in co111111unica 
tion and theatre ans. Depart,nental
pennission.
>

I

CTA 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops in
Communicati on and Theatre Arts . .
One, two, three and four sem
hours
Students will be provided practical and , ·
theoretical study in a selected topic
area. Offered Oil a Credit/No Credit basis.
Prereq: Gradua1e student in con1111unica1ion and theatre arts or a related field.
Deparl!nental pen11issio11.
CTA 686, 687, 688 Cooperative
1,
Education in Communication and
Theatre Arts. One, two and three
sem hours
One term of supervised educational
work i n communication and theatre n! l
arts. A n evaluation is required at the
end of each employment period.
Offered Oil a Credit/No Credit basis.
Prereq: Twl'nty hours of credit in co111-

and theatre ans: appro\'al b\'
m1m1,· ·ation .
,r,'fi1ce llll(I 1I1£' .
EducMum O;J
il'<'
(oOf'eral
nt,
e
rtm
a
dep

([A 690 D_egree Requirement:
. Examm ation. One sem hour
(for merly SPH 689)
An examin ation over the student's field
cond.ucted by a de.part mental
;r. studycomm
1ttee from ass1gned
cull)'
on a Credi1/No Credi1
Ofjl'red
gs.
::adin

basis.
prtrcq : Graduate student in co111111u11icaliot! 1111d theatre arts and depar1111ental
ptrmission.

([A 690, 691 , 692 Degree Requirement:
. Thesis. One, two and three sem
hours
,1 research-oriented study conducted
;nde r the supervision of a departmental
faculty committee. Offered 011 a

Credi1/No Credi! basis.
Prereq: Graduate student in co111111u11ica1;0n and thl'atre arts and deparr11u'111al
permission.

CTA 690, 691 , 692 Degree Re11uirement:
Project. One, two and three sem
hours
A theory-application project conducted
under the supervision- of a departmental
faculty committee. Offered on a

Credi1/No Credi! basis.
Prereq: Graduate student in con11111111ica1io11 and theatre arts and depart,nenra/
permission.

CTA 693, 694, 695 Seminar in
Communication and Theatre Arts.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly SPH 696)
Arcsearch-oriented course for graduate
majors in comn1unication and theatre
arts.

Prcri'{f.' Graduatl' s1tulen1 in ClJ111111u11ica1io11 and thea1re ar!s and depart111ental
pNmission.

CT A 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly SPH 597, 598, 599)
An intensive studv of one or more
problems under ti,e direction of a
University faculty member.

Prert•q: Depa111nental pennission.

Theatre Arts Courses
17iese H'ere fonnerly SPH courses.

CT A 551 Theatre Planning. Two

sem hours
A study of the steps and considerations
appropriate to the design of theatre
structures with emphasis on institutional
and community playhouses.
Prereq: Nine hours credit in theatre arts
or pennission of the deparflnent.

CT A 556 Experimental Staging
Techniques for the Director. One
'il!i>
sem hour
Exploration and practical application of
non-traditional staging possibilities.

Prereq: One course in directing or depart1ne11tal pennission.

CTA 557 Audition Techniques for the
Actor. One sem hour
Review of the literature and personal
ized preparation of materials and tech
niques equipping the actor better to
confront tryouts and auditions for the
co,nmercial and non-commercial
theatre.

Prcreq: One course in acting or deparr111ental pennission.

CT A 558 Directing Styles. Two
sem hours
The theory and practice of directing
selected periods of drama, with em
phasis on Greek, Elizabethan, Restora
tion, 111odern and non-\Vestern presenta
tional forms.

Prereq: One course in directini or depart1ne111a/ pennission.

CTA 559 Acting Styles. Two sem hours
The theory and practice of acting within
selected periods of drama, with em
phasis on Greek, Elizabethan, Restora
tion, rnodern and non-\Ves1ern presenta
tional forms.
Prereq: One course in ac1i11g or depart1nenral pcnnission.

CTA 560 Ancient Dramatic Theory.
Three sem hours
Study of the main theories regarding the
nature and purpose of drama from an
cient Greece to the end of the 1 7t h
century.

Prereq: Clit 450 His1orr oj' 1he 171ea1re /IJ
1642 a11d CTA 451 His1on· of 1he J11el/lre:
J 642 10 1he Present. or depar!lnenral
pennission.

CT A 561 Modern Dramatic Theory.
Three sem hours

The main theories regarding the nature
and purpose of drama from the begin
ning of the 1 8t h century to the present.

Prereq: CTA 450 His1on• of 1he 711emre 10
1642 a11d CTA 451 HislOI)' of 1he 71,emre:
I 642 /0 !he Preselll, or depamnenlal
pennission.

CT A 562 American Theatre History.
Two sem hours
A t racing of the main currents in the
history of the American theatre from its
beginnings in the middle 1 700s t o the
present day.

Prereq: CTA 450 His/Ory of 1he 711ea1re 10
1642 and CTA 451 His/on• of 1he 711emre:
1 642 10 rhe Preselll, or depar1me111al
pennission.

CT A 566 Studies in Theatre History.
Two sem hours (Formerly Seminar
in Theatre History)
This course will be concerned with a
penetrating study o f the theatrical ac
tivity and technology prevalent during a
particular period in world history.
Prereq: CTA 450 His/Ory of the 71,emre to
1642 and CTA 451 His101y of 1he 711emre:

I 642 10 1he Prese111. or depar1111en1al

pennission.

CTA 567 Problems in Design and
Technical Theatre. Two sem hours
(Formerly Seminar in Design and
Technical Theatre)
An intensive study of the organic theory
of theatre production with emphasis on
the contributions of Craig, Appia ,
Bakst, Reinhardt, Jones, Simonson and
BelGeddes.
Prereq: CTA 351 Scene Design, C7it 362
Siage Ligh1i11g. C7it 450 His1ory of !he
71iea1re 10 1642. and CTA 451 His1on• of
1he J11ealre: 1642 10 1he Preselll. or
departn1ental pennission.

CTA 568 Musical Theatre Performance
Techniques. Two sem hours
The course is designed for
knowledgeable actors who are beginning
work with musical theatre literature.
The emphasis is on workshop ex
perience to develop techniques for per
forming songs.
Prereq: One course in directing or depart111e11ral pennission.

CT A 569 Studies in Directing. Two
sem hours
An in-depth srndy of the theories and
practices of noted stage directors, past
and present.
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Prcrcq: One cour.H' in direcring or deparr111e11ral pennission.
CTA 590, 591, 592 Special Topics in
Communication and Theatre Aris.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly SPH 539, 540, 541)
Students will investigate a particular
topic approved by the Department o f
Communication and Theatre Arts.
Prereq: Graduare srudems and qualified
seniors in co1n111unicario11 and Theatre orts.
CT A 606, 607, 608 Colloquium in
Communication and Theatre Aris.
One, lwo and three sem hours
Students will study a special topic area
with resource persons from the com
munity as well as members of the com
munication and theatre arts facu lty.
Offered 011 a Credir!No Cn,dir basis .
Prereq: Graduate student in co1111n1111ica
tion and rh<'aln' arts or a relared field.
CT A 65 I Design I. Two sem hours
Intermediate consideration of the
theoretical and mechanical factors
governing the design of scenery for the
stage.
Pren•q: Six hours of credit in theatre arts.
CT A 660 Playwriting I. Two sem
hours (Formerly SPH 655)
I ntermediate study of the approaches to
and the structural composition o f
dramatic writing.
Prereq: Six hours of credit in theatre arts.
CTA 661 Playwriting II. Two sem
hours (Formerly SPH 656)
A continuation of CTA 36 1 Dramatic
Writing.
Prer<'q: Graduate standing.
CTA 662 Lighting. Two sem hours
(Formerly SPH 652)
A continuation of CTA 362 Stage
Lighting.
Prereq: Graduate standing.
CTA 663 Costume I. Two sem hours
(Formerly SPH 653)
Intermediate study of the approaches "to
and the historical sources for stage
cost uming.
Pri!req: Six hours of credit in theatre arts.
CTA 664 Costume I I . Two sem hours
(Formerly SPH 654)
Problems of construction and design o f
period costumes for the stage with em
phasis on practical application
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culminating in a final design and cOn
struction project.
Prereq: CTA 363 Srage Cos111111e: His101-r
and 77zeorv or CTA 663 Cos1u11ll' I, or
depart111e11tal pennission.
CTA 677 Research Techniques in
Communication and Theatre Arts.
Two sem hours (Formerly SPH
592)
An introduction to the nature and value
of research; the reselffich problem; basic
research tools; philosophical founda
tions of historical, descriptive and ex
perimental research; professional
writing.
Prereq: Fiftt'l'II hours of credit in co1n111u11ication and theatre arts.
CTA 679, 680, 68 1 Special Topics in
Communication and Theatre Arts.
One, two and three sem hours
Students will investigate a particular
topic approved by the Department of
Communication and Theatre Arts.
Prereq: Graduate student in co,111nu11ica
tio11 and theatre arts.
CT A 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops in
Communication and Theatre Arts.
One, two, three and four sem
hours
Students will be provided practical and
theoretical study in a selected area. Of
fered 011 a Credir!No Credir basis.
Prereq: Graduare .Hudent. in conununica
rion and theatre arts or a related fi<'ld.
CT A 686, 687, 688 Cooperative
Education in Communication and
Theatre Arts. One, two and three
sem hours
One term of supervised educational
work in communication and theatre
arts. An evaluation is required at the
end of each employment period.
Offered on a Credit/No Credit basis.
Prereq: Twenty hours of credir in co1111nu11ication and theatre ans; appro\•a/ by
Cooperarii•e Education Office and rhe
depart1nent.
CTA 690 Degree Requirement:
Examination. One sem hour
(Formerly SPH 689)
An examination over the student's field
of study conducted by a departmental
faculty committee from assigned
readings. Offered 011 a Credir!No Credir
basis.
Prereq: Graduate studenr in co1111nu11ica
tion and theatre arts and deparnnental

pennission.

1

'

CTA 690, �9 1 , 692 Degree Requirernent:, ,
1 hes1s. One, lwo and three sern
hours
A research-or iented study cond ucted
under t he supervi sion of a depar tment
aI
.
facu lty commit tee. Off
. ered 011 a Credit! ,
.
No Credit basis.
Prereq: Gradual<' student in co1n11u1nica: l ;
tion and theatre arts and deparrnu'nta/
pennission.
CTA 690, 69 1, 692 Degree Require ment=-· .
Project. One, two and three sem
hours
A theory-application project condu cted , ;
under the supervision of a departmental
faculty committee. Offered on a Credit/
No Cn,dir basis.
Prereq: Graduate student in co111111unica� ;,:',
tion and theatre arts and deparr1nental
/Jl'flllission.
CTA 693 , 694 695 Seminar in
Communication and Theatre Aris! l
One, lwo and three sem hours
(Formerly SPH 696)
A research-oriented course for graduate
majors in communication and theatre
arts.
Prereq: Graduate 111ajor in conununicatioll '
and theatre arts and depart111ental
pennission.
CTA 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly SPH 597, 598, 599)
An intensive study o f one or more pro- ,,,
blems under the direction o f a Universi- ,
ty faculty member.
Prereq: Deparunental pennission.
Drama/Theatre for !he Young Courses '
77ie.H' H'<'re fonner/y SPH courses.

CTA SOI Creative Drama and Role
Playing. Two sem hours
(Formerly Creative Drama)
An introduction to understanding the , I
creative process, dramatic play, gaming
and involvement drama as developmen
tal learning.
CTA 502 Introduction to Theatre for . 1-.
!he Young. Two sem hours
(Formerly Drama for Children)
An introductory consideration of the
scope, purposes, forms and materials of: c,,
theatre for the young.

CfA 504 Oral Literature and Language
with the Young. Two sem hours
phasis on the study of interpre ting
rally for and with the young,
fi11
1,1erat ure o
competence and
developing
g
.0 iudin
'un'derstanding in the adult and child in
·
· d work
and •1mprov1se
'0. t'•rpreti ve
literature
an d language.
from
g
in
rg
,me

CTA 522 TIE: Theatre-in-Education.
Two sem hou rs
y of the origin, principles and
d
stu
A
_
forms of n E: Theatrc- rn-Educat 1on.
Students will have opportuml!cs to plan
an d evaluate Tl E sessions .

CfA 523 Puppetry: Catalyst in Human
, Development. Twu sem huurs
consideration of puppetry as a medium
for learning and creative expression. Ex
perience in constructing puppets for
purposeful work with people. Examina
iion of the apphcal!ons of puppetry to
many disciplines.
(TA 524 Developmental Drama/
Theatre with Handicapped
Persons. Two sem hours
Study of principles, theories and prac
tices of developmental drama/theatre
for handicapped persons. Application to
educational, recreational and institu
tional settings will be stressed.
CT A 525 Developmental Drama/
Theatre in Recreational Settings.
Two sem hours
An exploration o f the t heory and prac
tice of developmental drama/theatre in
various recreational settings, such as
camps, parks, community centers, Girl
Scouts, 4-H .
CTA 528 Developmental Drama/
Theatre in Religion. Two
sem hours
Consideration o f and experience in uses
of developmental drama/theatre for
various religious settings and purposes.
CTA 565 Studies in Drama/Theatre for
the Young. Two sem hours
(Formerly Seminar in Dramatic
Arts for Children)
Studies in the history, theory and
techniques of drama and theatre for I
with the young. Selection o f focus is
made by individual students in t h e
group, according to their particular
interests.
Prereq: CTA 323 Improvising and Role
Plav or CTA 50/ Creati,•e Drama and

Role Piaring plus C7A 322 Thearre .fi,r
Children or CIA 502 /111rod11ction to
171ea1re fhr rhc Young.
CTA 590, 591 , 592 Special Topics in
Communication and Theatre Arts.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly SPH 539, 540, 541)
Students will investigate a particular
topic which is approved by the Depart
ment of Communication and Theatre
Arts.
Prereq: Graduate stude11r or quali:f/ed
senior in co1111111111icario11 and thearre arts.
CT A 606, 607, 608 Collo11uium in
Communication and Theatre Arts.
One, two and three sem hours
Students will study a special topic area
with resource persons from the com
munity as well as members of the com
munication and t heatre arts faculty. Of
Ji-red on II Credit/No Credit basis.
Prereq: Graduate student i11 co111n1101ica
rio11 and theatre ans or a relared .field.
CTA 627 The Playwright and the
Young Audience. Three sem hours
A study of dramatic literature for the
young, from developmental as well as
artistic viewpoints and in contexts o f
the main body of dramatic literature
and children's literature, and the total
educational experience o f children and
adolescents.
CTA 657 Advanced Improvisation.
Three sem hours
A study of spontaneous dramatic play
meant to develop deeper self-discipline
and freedom and to extend resources
for teaching, directing and acting.
Prereq: Graduate studenT in co1111nunica1io11 and theatre arrs.
CTA 658 Theatre for Children.
Three sem hours
An extensive study of the nature and
range of theatre experiences for children
and adolescents.
Prereq: Graduafe s,udenr in co111111u11ica1io11 and theatre arts.
CT A 677 Research Techniques in
Communication and Theatre Arts.
Two sem hours (Formerly SPH
592)
An introduction to the nature and value
o f research; the research problem; basic
research tools; philosophical founda
tions of historical, descriptive and ex
perimental research ; professional

\Vfiting.

Prereq: Fifteen hours of credit in co1n1nunicatio11 a11d theatre arts,
CTA 679, 680, 681 S11ecial Topics in
Communication and Theatre Arts.
One, two and three sem hours
Students will investigate a particular
topic which is approved by the Depart
ment of Communication .and Theatre
Arts.
Prercq: Graduate student i11 co111111u11ica
tio11 and theatre arts.
CT A 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops in
Communication and Theatre Arts.
One, two, three and four sem
hours
Students will be provided practical and
theoretical study in a selected area.
Offered on a Credit !No Credit basis.
Prcreq: Graduate student in co111n1101ica
tion and Theatre ans or a related field.
Departnu'ntal pennissio11 .
CT A 686, 687, 688 Cooperative Educa
tion in Communication and
Theatre Arts. One, two and three
sem hours
One tenn of supervised educational
work in communication and theatre
ans. An evaluation is required at the
end of each employment period. Offered
on a Credit/No Credir hasis.
Prereq: Twenry hours of credir in co111111unication and Theatre lJrTs: appro\'t1/ hy
Cooperath·e Education D_fjll·e and rhe
deparunent.
CT A 690 Degree Requirement:
Examination. One sem hour
(Formerly SPH 689)
An examination over the student's field
of study conducted by a departmental
faculty committee from assigned
readings. Offered 011 a Credir!No Credit
basis.
Prcreq: Graduare .Hudenr in co11111111nica
tio11 and theatre arts and depart111e111al
pennission.
CTA 690, 691 , 692 Degree Requirement:
Thesis. One, two and three sem
hours
A research-oriented study conducted
under the supervision of a departmental
faculty committee. Offered on a Credit!
No Credi1 basis .
Prereq: Graduate studenr in con1111unica
rio11 and theatre arts and depart111e11tal
pennission.
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CTA 690, 691, 692 Degree Requirement:
Project. One, lwo and three sem
hours
A theory-application project conducted
under the supervision of a departmental
faculty committee. Ojfl'J"ed 011 a Credi1!
No Credi! basis.
Prereq: Graduate studenr in co111n1unica�
tio11 and theatre ans and dcparflnnual
pennissio11.
CTA 693, 694, 695 Seminar in
Communication and Theatre Aris.
One, two and lhree sem hours
(Formerly SPH 696)
A research-oriented course for graduate
majors in communication and theatre
arts.
Prereq: Graduate 1najor in con1111unica1io11
and theatre arts and depan111e11ral
pennission.
CTA 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly SPH 597, 598, 599)
An intensive study of one or more
problems under the direction of a
University faculty member.
Prereq: Deparr,nental pl,nnission.

OTHER COURSES FOR CREDIT
TOWARD MASTER OF ARTS IN
COMMUNICATION AND
THEATRE ARTS

The following 400-Jevel courses are
also available to graduate students. No
more than nine hours of 400 level
course work is permitted in the earning
of any graduate degree. For description
of these courses, see the Undergraduate
Catalog.
Conununication
CTA 440 Suryey of Public Address (3)
CTA 460 Theory of Speech Criticism
(3)
.CTA 466 Forensic Conies! Speaking (I)
CTA 475 Research in Speech
Commiinication (3)
CTA 485 Theorjfs.of Speech Com
wunica!i.!ln Behavior (3)
CTA 496 Seminar in Speech (2)

T/1emre,Ar1s

CTA 4.50 His(ory of the Theatre to
·,t(i42 (3) .
CTA 451 !1islory of the Theatre: 1642
to the Present (3)
CTA 452 Ar:ts M�nagement (3)
CTA 454 Law, Public Policy and the
Arts (3)
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CTA 456 Experimental A1i1iroaches lo
Directing ( I)
CTA 457 Tryouts and Auditions (I)
CTA 458 Style for the Actor (3)
CTA 459 Sl)·le for lhe Director (3)
CTA 461 Musical Theatre Acting (2)
CTA 462 Directors on Directing (2)
CTA 463 The American Musical Stage:
1900 lo 1940 (2)
CTA 467 Theatre Practice (I)
l)ra111a/77u>arre for 1/tc Young
CTA 429 History and Theory of
Developmental
Drama/Theatre (3)
CTA 468 lnlerprctalion (I)

n
\ "·

)(
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Oral h11cq,re1ario11
CTA 410 Oral lnleqiretalion of
Shakespeare (3)
CTA 411 Advanced Problems in
lnlcrprclalion (3)
CTA 412 Interpretalion of Poetry (3)
CTA 414 Development and Theory of
Oral Interprelalion (3)
Teleco!l11nu11icario11 and Fi/,n
CTA 43I Advanced Radio Production
and Direction (3)
CTA 432 Advanced Television Produc
tion and Direction (3)
CTA 445 Film TheoQ' and Criticism (3)
CTA 446 Contemporary Problems in
Telecommunications (3)
CTA 447 Radio-Television Sialion
Management (3)
Spcc£'11 hnpnJ1·e1nc111
CTA 400 Phonetics and Dialects of
Spoken English (3)
CTA 402 Voice Development (I)
CTA 404 Dynamic Speaking Skills (3)
CTA 405 Voice and Dialects (3)
Special T<Jpi£·s
CTA 477 Special Topics (I)
CTA 478 Special Topics (2)
CTA 479 Special Topics (3)
Additional 400-level undergraduate
courses are also available to graduate
students under special circumstances.
On this matter the student should have
a clear understanding with the depart
ment and The Graduate School before
expecting to use such courses toward a
Master of Arts or a Master of Fine Arts
in the Department of Communication
and Theatre Arts.
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coMPUTER
SCIENCE
Ge orge £. Haynam
Department Head
arrold
620 pray-H
487-1063

\\'illiatn W. McMill�n.
coordinator of Advising
620 p ray-Harrold
487-1063

The Department of Computer Science
offe rs a s cognates a variety of graduate
·ourses for computer science profes·
;ionals, prospective high school teachers
;r computer science and other graduate
,indents. The purpose and the objec·
;;,es of these course offerings are:

• to serve the needs of able and
qualified students intent on increasing
their knowledge, abilities and stature
i n the field of computer science;
• to provide an environment conducive
to research in computer science;
• to address the needs of teachers who
pursue certification in computer
science.

Students who satisfy the admission
requirements of The Graduate School
and who have fulfilled the specific
course prerequisites are eligible to enroll
in computer science courses.

COMPUTER SCIENCE COURSES
CSC 502 Programming in LISP. One
sem hour
Introduction to the LISP language with
emphasis on artificial intelligence
applications. Pure LISP, built-in and
user-defined functions, PROG feature,
MAP-functionals, property lists.

Prereq: CSC 238 Topics in Compwer
Science \-Vith graduate standing, or CSC
i04 Fundamentals of Computer Science I,
or deparunental pennission.

CSC 504 Fundamentals of Computer
Science I. Four sem hours
An accelerated course covering the con·
tent of CSC 238 Topics in Computer
Science and CSC 334 Data Structures.
Includes structured programming in

Pascal, recursion, topics in data struc
tures and an introduction to algorithm
analysis. No credi1 CSC 334 Daw S1ruc

fl1res or equiw1/ent.
Prereq: Gradume slanding. CSC 137
lnrroducrion to Con1puter Progranuning,
CSC 237 Con1purer Progranuning and
Numeric Me1/10ds or eq11ivalen1. MTH 120
Calculus I or MTH //9 Mmhema1irnl
Analysis for Social Sciences II.

CSC SOS Fundamentals of Computer
Science II. Four sem hours
An accelerated treatment of topics from
CSC 239 Assembly and Machine
Language Programming and CSC 338
Computer Organization. Machine
language and arithmetic. Assembly
language programming. lmplementation
of high level run time structures. Struc·
ture of assemblers, loaders and com
mand interpreters. Logic design and
computer architecture. No credi1 CSC
239 Assen1bly and Machine Lt111gua1;e Pro
granuning, CSC 338 Co111pu1er Organiza
lion or equivalent.
Prereq: Grad11a1e slanding; CSC 504 fon·
da111enrals of Co1t1pu1er Science I or
departn1enta/ pennission.

CSC 530 Formal Methods in Software
Development. Three sem hours
Principles of logical reasoning and their
application lo the development of
reliable software, propositional and
predicate logic, mathematical induction.
semantics of control and data struc·
tures. Examples drawn from various ap
plications areas. Emphasis on the use of
formal methods as practical tools that
aid the software development process.

l ntroduces the student to basic concepts
and techniques of artificial intelligence.
Strategies for choosing representations,
notational systems and structures;
search strategies; control issues;
examples of current systems in natural
language processing, pattern recogni·
tion, problem solving, learning and in·
formation retrieval. Swde111s wi1h no

prior knowlege of LISP should lake CSC
502 Programming in USP concurre111ly.
Prereq: CSC 334 Daw S1r11c1Ures or CSC
504 Fundamemals of Compwer Science I.
CSC 337 Programming Languages.

CSC 533 Computer Communication
Networks and Distributed Systems.
Three sem hours
A study of networks of interacting com·
puters. Principles of data communica
tion, major national and international
protocols. Models for network design
and analysis. Local and long-haul net·
works. Distributed processing,
distributed databases and network and
distributed operating systems. A
laboratory project involving a network
of microcomputer systems.
Prereq: CSC 330 Discrele Ma1hemmical
S1ruc111res, CSC 433 Compuler Operaling
Sys1ems. MTH 121 Calculus II and MTH
122 Elemenwry Linear Algebra.

CSC 534 Database Management
Systems Design. Three sem hours
File and data organization techniques.
The hierarchical, network and relational
data models with examples. Query
facilities. Data normalization. Security
and integrity. Design and implementa·
tion of a simple DBMS system.

Prereq: CSC 334 Daw S1ruc1Ures or CSC
504 Fundan1enra/s of Co,nputer 5)cience I,
MTH 121 Calculus II and MTH 122
Elenientary Linear Algebra.

Prereq: CSC 530 Formal Me1hods in Soft·
ware Developmen1 and ei1her CSC 338
Compwer Organiza1io11 or CSC 505 Fun
damemals of Complller Science //.

CSC 531 Automata, Computability and
Formal Languages. Three sem
hours
A survey of the principal mathematical
models of computation and formal
languages. Finite automata, regular
languages and sets, the Chomsky hierar
chy, context-free languages, com·
putability and undecidable problems,
computational complexity and NP
completeness.

CSC 538 Advanced Computer Organiza·
lion. Three sem hours
Processor design-fixed and floating
point arithmetic processing and non·
arithmetic processing. Control design
and microprogramming. Memory
organization and input-output: System
organization. Case studies will be drawn
from computer systems designed to
make special types of processing more
efficient. Stack computers, pipelined
processors and vector computers,
multiprocessing.
Prereq: CSC 431 Sys1ems Programming or
CSC 433 Compwer Opera1i11g S_vs1ems.

Prereq: CSC 330 Discre1e Mmhema1ical
S1ruc1ures and CSC 530 Formal Me1hods
in Software DeFe/op111ent.

CSC 532 Artificial Intelligence. Three
sem hours
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CSC 539 Software Design and Dewlopment. Three sem hours
Software engineering techniques for the
organization, n1anagen1ent and develop
ment of a large software project.
Specification, structured design, segmen
tation, documentation. A large scale
team project.
Prereq: CSC 530 For111al Meliwds in S1if111'<1re De\'elop,nent.
CSC 546 Methods of Teaching Com
puter Science in the Secondary
School. Three sem hours
This course considers computer science
programs in the high school and
presents information and materials
needed to prepare students for the
teaching of computer science in these
schools. Topics will include organization
and content, methods of teaching and
learning, security and maintenance of
equipment, professional journals and
magazines available for future growth,
copying software and the legality of
software duplication dealing with diver
sity of abilities, problem solving skills
and strategies for debugging programs.
In addition, this course will make use
of teaching experience and background
of the returning student. Time will be
spent "connecting" their talents to the
computer science area.
Prereq: CSC 505 Fu11dame111als of Co111puter Science II or equivale111.
CSC 630 Advanced Compiler Construction. Three sem hours
An introduction to the major methods
of compiler implementation. Lexical
analysis, LL and LR parsing, semantic
analysis and code generation, error
detection and recovery, code optimiza
tion. Compiler engineering techniques
including portability, validation and the
use of automated compiler-writing
tools.-Course project will involve im
plementation of a compiler.
Prereq: CSC 430 Co111piler Construction
and CSC 531 Automata, Computability
and Formal Languages.
CSC 633 Advanced Operating Systems.
Three sem hours
Selected ,topics from areas such as con
current pro·cessing, memory manage
ment, resource allocation and schedul
ing, multi-processing and multi
programming, protection, performance
evaluation and modeling will be covered
in depth.
Prereq: CSC 43 I Sy.we111s Progra111ming.
CSC 433 Co111puter Operating Systems,
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CSC 530 Formal Methods in Sojhvare
Dn·elop111e111. MTH 370 Probabilitv and
Statistics I or MTH 571 Probability and
Srati.wics.
CSC 635 Real Time Processing. Three
sem hours
An introduction to the problems, con
cepts and techniques involved in com
puter systems that must interface with
external devices: computer
characteristics needed for real time use,
operating system considerations, analog
signal processing and conversion, inter
computer communication. Students will
be involved in several laboratory proj
ects involving a n1ini- or micro
computer system.
Prereq: CSC 433 Co111puter Operating
Syste111s, CSC 530 For111a/ Methods in
Sqft,vare Develop111ent and MTH 325 Dif
Jerential Equations and Vector Analysis or
MTH 425 Mathe111atics for Scientists.

CSC 442 Database Principles (3) ) :-1
CSC 443 S�ftware Engineering Pri n
.. ,
c1ples (3)
CSC 477, 478, 479 Special Topics in
Co�puter Science (I, 2, J)
1
.
CSC 490 Semmar and Project Design di
for Educators (3)
: ;,·,.
CSC 497, �98, 499 Independent Studi
;;
m Computer Science (I, 2, J
)
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CSC 677, 678, 679 Special Topics in
Computer Science. One, two and
three sem hours
A graduate level course in a speci fie
area of computer science, to be deter
mined by the field of specialization of
the instructor and the interest of the
students.
Prereq: Graduate standing and per111ission
of the instructor.
CSC 690, 691, 692 Thesis. One, two
and three sem hours
Pr£'req: Deparr,nental pennission.
CSC 693 Seminar. One sem hour
OTHER COURSES FOR GRADUATE
CREDIT
The following courses also may be
elected for graduate credit; course
descriptions may be found in the
Undergraduate Catalog. No more than
nine hours of undergraduate course
work are permitted in the earning of
any graduate degree. Jnfor111ation about
courses in co,nputer science not listed here
111ay be obtained from the coordinator of
advising. Dr. William W. McMillan.
Compiler Construction (3)
Systems Programming (3)
Computer Operating Systems (3)
Introduction to Microprocessors (3)
CSC 438 Computer Graphics (3)
CSC ·441 Computing Network Principles

CSC 430
CSC 431
CSC 433
CSC 435

(3)
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EC ON OM IC S
youn g-lob Chung
Departm ent Head
rold
103 pray-Har
95
187-33

R;�uf S. Hanna . .
Coo rd ina tor of Adv,smg
JOJ-ll ('ra y-Harrold
187-0003

The Department of Economics offers
, hree Mas ter of Arts degree programs:
\Jaste r of Ans in economics, Master of
:ins in applied economics and Master
;r Arts in development , trade and plan
ning . These progra111s are designed to
acc� rnrnodate students with varied back
,r ound s and needs, and consequently
;dmissio ns and degree requirements are
d iifc rcnt for each. The programs
prepa re students for careers in business,
industry and governn1ent service. They
also provide training for students who
intend to pursue !be study of cconon1ics
a, more advanced levels. They olfer ,u i'
ficie nt flexibility to meet the career ob
jecti\'CS o f students \i.-' ith various
in1cres ts.
Together the three programs can ac
commodate students with undergraduate
backgrounds in fields ranging from
n1athema1ics and engineering, to
eco nomics and business, to political
science, public adn1inistration, and
liberal ansC
GENERAL ADMISSION
REQUIREM ENTS
Adn1ission to the progran1 is available
in three ways.
I . Degree Admission
Degree admission to the graduate
programs is available to those
meeting the following requirements:
a. hold a bachelor's degree rrom an
accredited college or university;
b, have an undergraduate grade
point average of al least 2.5
("A" = 4.0).
c. satisfy the undergraduate and/or
course rcquiretnents for the
speci fic program.
2. Conditional Admission
Conditional admission may be
granted to those students not
meeting the above standards but who
show promise. Students who are con
ditionally admilled are required to
overcome specified deficiencies ex-

isting at the time of admission. Such
students n1ust 111aintain an average
grade of "B." A maximum of 1 2
hours earned as a conditionallv ad
mined student may be applied.
toward the M.A. degree.
3. Special Student Status
Special student status is available for
those not qualified for degree or
conditional admission, or for those
who wish to take courses for self
improvement and are not interested
in obtaining a degree.

MASTER OF ARTS IN
ECONOMICS
The Master of Arts in economics pro
vides a basic understanding of
theoretical foundations and tools o f
economic analysis s o that students gain
competence in economic theory and its
uses. The program exposes students to a
variety of areas of economic study and
enables them to concentrate in a par
t icular field through course work, in
dependent study and research.
This program prepares students for
positions in business, industry and
government service. Many of our
former students are now active in bank
ing, insurance, investn1ent, consulting,
hospital administration, public utilities
and manufacturing. It also provides
training for students who intend to pur
sue the study of economics at more ad
vanced levels, and for those who plan
to teach econon1ics at a t\vo-year coin- .
munity college. The program offers suf
ficient flexibility 10 meet the career ob
jectives of students with various
interests.

cessfully completing either:
a. a master's thesis; or
b. the graduate research seminar
(ECO 604) and one supervised
research paper approved by
departmental facuity.
3. Satisfactorily complete the following:
ECO 4 1 5G Introduction to
Econometrics
ECO 5 1 1 Mathematical Economics
ECO 60 1 Macroeconomic Analysis
ECO 602 Microeconomic Analysis

MASTER OF ARTS IN
APPLIED ECONOMICS

The need ror economists capable of
applying their special skills to real-life
situations and problems has increased
greatly during the last decade. This pro
gram provides an organized and care
fully developed study of applied
economics. While the program satisfies
the general education requirements of
the economics profession, the focus is
specifically on filling the need for em
pirically oriented applied economists.
In addition to the sequence of core
courses, the program emphasizes
research opportunities and the utiliza
tion of quantitative approaches. Exten
sive use of computer techniques com
prise an integral part o f the program.
The program introduces students to
the art of model building for the pur
pose or analyzing complex public policy
issues, such as taxation, transportation,
energy, environn1ent , technology, educa
tion, demography, health care and
similar topics. The program also pro
vides stude111 s with modern techniques
of model estimation, assessment,
simulation and forecasting.

Admission Requirements
Applicants to this program must meet
the general admission requirements and
have as a n1ini111un1 a n1ajor in
economics (20 credit hours) including
the equivalent of ECO 30 1 Intermediate
Macroeconomics, ECO 302 Intermediate
Microeconomics and ECO 3 1 0
Econon1ic Statistics.

Admission Requirements
Applicants to this program must meet
the general admission requirements and
have a bachelor's or master's degree
with a minor/major in mathematics or
economics, or a bachelor's degree i n
engineering, or a baccalaureate degree
with adequate mathematics background.

Degree Requirements
In addition to the general degree re
quirements established by The Graduate
School, the student shall:
I . Complete a minimum of 30 hours of
graduate credit in economics (up to
six hours of cognates may be
substituted upon approval).
2. Demonstrate research ability by sue-

Degree Requirements
In addition to the general degree re
quirements for the Master of Arts i n
economics, the stude111 shall satisfactori
ly complete the following courses:
ECO 606 Applied Microecnomics
ECO 607 Applied Macroeconomics
Analysis, and
ECO 5 10 Applied Economics
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Statistics, or
ECO 5 1 5 Economel rics: Th eory and
Application

MASTER OF ARTS IN
DEVELOPMENT. TRADE
AND PLANNING
The need for administrative personnel
with back grounds in economic develop
ment, trade and planning has become
more pressing during 1 he last decade.
This is the result of increased int er
national int erdependence and of grow
ing demand for systematic planning in
both priva1e enterprise and government
operations. Developing nat ions have a
special need for professionals t rained in
this area. This program prepares
students for careers as staff economists
in government, business and int erna
tional organizat ions.
Student s are provided with (a) a
historical review of policy experience in
various nations regarding planning and
development i ssues; (b) an understand
ing of economic theory and i 1 s applica
tions to planning and development; (c)
training in the use of quant ita1ive
methods relevant to planning and
development; (d) detailed k nowledge of
t he t heoret ical and empirical aspects of
int ernational trade; and (e) the requisite
skills to evaluate specific policy i ssues.
The various segments are coordinated
so t h at a logical progression in course
work can be completed efficient ly, and
t h e interrelationship between different
segments can be fully appreciated by
students.
Admission Requirements
Applicants to t his degree program
must meet the general admission re
q ui rements and have a bachelor's degree
i n economics ( major/minor), or a
bachelor's or master's degree in
business administration, or a bac
calaureate degree i n an equivalent or
appropriate field.
Degree Requirements
I n addition t o t he general degree re
quirements for t h e Master of Arts in
economics, the student shall satisfactori
ly complete four courses selected from:
ECO 472 The Soviet Economy
ECO 575 The Economics of Socialism
ECO 580 International Trade: Theory
and Policy
ECO 5 8 1 The I nt ernational M onetary
System
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ECO 585 Economic Growth and
Development
ECO 586 Economic Planning
ECO 587 Case Studies in Economic
Development

ECONOMICS COURSES

Basic Courses for Non-Majors

ECO 500 Economics: Principles and
I nstitutions. Three sem hours
Study of major economic institutions,
the basic analyt ic tools of economic
th eory and t heir use. ,11,/or open to
students /,(ll'i11g fwd ECO 201 a11d 202
Principles of Eco110111ics or l'(fllil'alcnf.
ECO SO I Macroeconomic Theory and
Policy. Three sem hours
National incon1e analysis, ernploy111ent
1heory, monetary theory and practice
and t heir application 10 economic
policy. This course is designed for
graduat e students majoring in fields
other than economics, primarily those
in the Coll ege of Business. Not open to
st11dc11ts 11·ho h,11·c Juul ECO 301 /111en11edia1e Macr1>eco1unnh · A1u1!_,·sis.
Prtreq: One c·ourse in eco110111ics or
deparrn1e11ral pennissit,11.
ECO 502 Microeconomic Theory and
Policy. Three sem hours
Analysis of the economic behavior of
individuals and firms under various
market conditions, the det ermi nation of
relative prices, the allocat ion of
resources and rela1ed problems. This
collrse is designed for graduate students
majoring in fields other than
economics, primarily 1 hose in the Col
lege of Business. lVot open lo students
,.-110 /,(ll·e had ECO 302 /11ter111ediate
MicnJeco110111i£· Analysis <Jr equi1·<1le111.
Prereq: One course in l'Co110111ics or
departnu.'lllal pennissh,11.
ECO 503 Contemporary Economic
Problems. Three sem hours
Analysis of one or more current
economic i ssues with a goal of better
public understanding of the i ssue im
plications of policy solu1ions. Not opm
to eco110111ics 111ajors.
Prereq: One course in eco110111ics or
d!'/}(Ir/111ental pen11issio11.

ECO 508 Int ernational Trade.
Three sem hours ( Formerly
International Economics)
A study of the causes and economic ef
fects of trade; commercial policies and

1h eir erfec 1 s on trade; 1 radc issues a nct
conflicts; and int ernat ional fact or
1novcn1ents.
Prercq: ECO 501_ M{lcrocco11m11ic l7icorr .'"'
and Polley and tC(J 502 M1croeco110111i;7heory and Policy or <'(/ 1til'ale11t , or
departnu'ntal pcnnission.
ECO 509 International Monetarv
Economics. Three sem ho�rs
A study of the foreign exch ange
n1ark et , exchange rate systcn1s , the
balance of payn1ents, n1acroeconom ic
aspects of international l rade, the in
st itutions and problems of the interna-.
tional rnonetary syste111.
Prereq: ECO 50 / Macro('conon1ic ·nieorr
-.
and Policy and E."( () 502 Mic"l"O(' co11omi(··, l -r
77,eory and Policy.
Courses for Degree Program
ECO 506 Development of Econom;c '. '
Analysis. Three sem hours
Review of major theories and concepts .
in the development of economics as a,,, ,
scient ific discipline. Emphasis is direqed'.:
1 oward changing methods and theories . ,,
of economic analysis and their implica- .
tions for economic policy, including
pre-classical, classical and neoclassical,
Keynesian and neo-Keynesian thought:., ) 1
Prereq: ECO 301 /11ter111ediate
Macroeco110111ic Analysis and 302 ln
£ennediate Microeco110111ic Ana/y.\-;s or .
equi1·a!e11t.
ECO S 10 A11plied Economic Statistics.
Three sem hours
Applica1ion of statistics and quantita1ive ,
analysis t o economic problems using .
computer techniques.
Prereq: EC() 3/0 Eco1101nic Suuistics on li
equi1·a/e11t or departn1e111al ptnnission.
ECO S I I Mathematical Economics.
,1
Three sem hours
Study of economic models, matrix
algebra and linear economic models,
linear programming and game theory,
optimization problems and calculus of.. .
vari ations.
Prereq: MTH J 1 9 Mmhemmirnl Ana/ysi,,,
ji,r Social Scie11ce II or MTH 120
Calc11!11s a11d ECO 301 /11ter111edi{ltt' ; • H
Macroeco110111ic Analysis and 302 ln
tennediare Microeconondc Analysis or
equiwilent.

ECO S I S Econometrics: Theory and ·r;:·1
Applications. Three scm hours · . ,,1,
Development and analysis of

using the tools of
,·ono1neir ic models
.
.1on. T rcatment o 1·
es11mat
r
fo
'' . 1 ·1cs
,.,·r1t1S
vari ables and some other prob·,rrors in ng from autocorrelated c1 ·1stur•
ki1tS a risi
: es' and vanous
o)\\C
· ot. l1er pro blen1s
. 11 1neart1y,
1
co
ult
:uch as m
.
· lagged . variables and
· eroscedas: 11c1tv,
het
of the
dunJ ill)' vanables. Analysis
.
n
ems, .tnpro
bl
quat1o
eous-e
i
lian
:
,1nll
. .
. f1cat
bl
. ct·1 rect
ll
1
on
pro
ems,
111
iden
.:iudin g
two
stage
least
squares,
ares,
u
1
sq
\� 5
l:''·1 1ed-i nformation methods, full
,11n
.1\\fo nna iion and three stage least
5quares.
prereq : ECO 415 /111rod11rno11 ro . .
[nnwmt'fr/( ·s or departnH'll!al penntsSJ<nt.

i:CO 520 Analytic Labor Economics.
Three sem hours
,\p\llication of microeconomic theory _in
an alyzing labor market behavior. Topics
·o vered include labor supply, labor de
�nand, investn1ent in hun1an capital,
worker mobility and a critique of the
microeconomic approach to labor
economics.
piere,i: ECO 301 /111emwdia1e
Maci.,,ec o110111ic Analvsis and ECO 302 /11ienn'ediare Microeco11011Iic Analysis or
equiralent.
£CO 522 Collective Bargaining.
Three sem hours
Labor and management relations con
sidered from the point of view of the
1wo parties and the public welfare;
labor contracts. Traditional and current
areas of dispute and methods of
se11le01ent.
Prcl·(iq: T11·0 courses in eco110111i<·s or
depanmental pennission.
ECO 524 While Collar and Public
Employee Unionism. Three sem
hours
An analysis of the special characteristics
of labor organizations and collective
bargaining patterns in public employ
ment and in selected white collar
occupations of the private sector of the
econoiny.
Prcreq: TH'O courses in eco110111ics or
depa11111e1ual pennission.
ECO 526 Human Resources and Public
Policy. Three sem hours
An econon1ic analy5is of hun1an
resource development with an emphasis
on labor market issues. Topics include
public employment policy, labor market
discrimination and the role of education
in 1 he labor market.
Prereq: ECO 30/ /111er111edia1,,

A1acroeconon1ic Analysis and E::CO 302 /111enntdiote A-1icrocco110111ic Analysis or
equi,·alent.
ECO 533 Agricultural Economics. Three
sem hours
Economic analysis of the agricultural
sector including 1he study of its institu
tions, land use, tenure systems, tech
niques of production, entrepreneur
developn1ent, n1arkcting arrangernents,
capital-credit use and agriculture's role
in econornic dcvelopn1e�t.
Prereq: ECO 30/ lntennediate
A1acToeco11u111ic Anulysis and ECO 302
/J11en11ecli<11e MicToecono,nic Analysis or
cqui\'ldent.
ECO 534 Regional and Urban
Economics. Three sem hours
Examination of problems of economic
adjustment and development of regions,
including inner city and metropolitan
areas. �1ass transit, public finance,
housing, ccono1nic base studies, race
distribution and poverty will be
examined.
Prereq: Six hours of eco110111ics or depar1111e11ral pennission.
ECO 540 Monetary Economics. Three
sem hours
The development of monetary and cen
tral banking theory; policy applications
and limitations in the context of the
relationships between money, prices, na
tional income and the balance of
payrnents.
Prereq: ECO 30/ !111er111edimc
A1acroectnunnic· Analysis or equi\·alent.
ECO 545 Ernnomic Forecasting and
Policy. Three sem hours (Former
ly ECO 555 Stabilization Policy)
Exan1ines the use of macroecono1nic
theory and forecasting techniques in the
formulation and evaluation of economic
stabilization policies.
Prcrcq: ECO 30/ !111er111ediatc
Macnu.,co!lo111ic Analysis, ECO 3 IO
Econo111ic S((Jlisrics or equi\'lilenr.
ECO 550 Public Finance: Analysis and
Policy. Three sem hours
Detailed, theoretical analysis of the
problems of budgeting and budget tech
niques, 111ethods to evaluate expen
ditures, efficiency and equity considera
tions in tax policy, problems of
stabilization policy and growth policy
evaluation of the impact and impor
tance of national debt.

Prcrc,r ECO 301 /111cn11edimc
Macroc'co110111ic Analysis and 302 /11ren11c(/ia1e MilTOeC<n10111ic Anltlysis t)J"
e(111i\·ale11r.
ECO SS I State and Local Government
Finance. Three sem hours
Economic analysis of expenditures,
revenues and debt n1anage1nent of state
and local govern1nents.
Prl'rcq: ECO 30/ lnrenncdi"te
Macroeco110111ic Ana/\�\· is and f::..'C{) 302
l111er111ediate Microec:0110111ic Analysis or
equi\'tde11t or deparrnu'ntal pen11issio11.
ECO 560 Economics of Industrial
O;g anization. 'fhrce scrn hours
The enterprise sector of a capitalist
econon1y; incidence of co1npetition and
,nonopolistic techniques in various in
dustries and markets, market structure,
conduct and perforn1ance, 1nergers and
concentration and public policies.
Pri'ri'q: ECO 30/ /111er111edime
Macrotco11on1ic Anal\'sis and 302 l11ten11edia1e Microeco1�0111ic Ana/\'sis or
t'q1ti\'t1le11r.
ECO 561 Economics or Multinational
Enterprise. Three sem hours
Econon1ics of international con1petition
and monopoly. Analysis includes studies
of direct foreign investn1ent, national
economic anti-trust policies, the
n1ultinational finn and its relation to
trade and econon1ic efficiency.
Prereq: EC(J 480 !ntenuuional 1:·co11on1ics
or ECO 560 Eco11on1ics t�( huhts1rial
(Jrga11i:a1io11 or depar1111e11ta! pcn11issio11.
ECO 562 Government and Business.
Three sem hours
The political and economic functions of
govern1nent, business corporations and
financial mergers, direct control of
business, control versus governn1eni
O\\'llcrship of utilities, governn1ental
conirols of agriculture and natural
resources, the responsibiliiy of govern111ent in 1naintaining employn1ent.
Prere,1: ECO 30/ lmennedime
Macroeconon1ic Analysis and ECO 302 ln1cr111eclia1e Microcl ·oncJ111ic A1u1/ysis l>r
l'</lli \·a Ie111.
ECO 575 The Economies of Socialism.
Three sem hours
Survey of the economic thought bases
or the various types of socialism fol
lowed by a comprehensive study of the
planning and operation of modern
socialist economics.
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Prt'rcq: Six hours of eco110111ics or
cquh·(,/('11! (Jf depart11u'11tal pen11issio11.
ECO 580 International Trade: Theory
and Policy. Three sem hours
Study of the principle of comparative
advantage, the determinants of the com
modity composition of trade, interna
tional faclOr movements and commer
cial policies.
Prereq: ECO 301 J,uermediate
Macroeco110111ic Analysis and ECO 302 /n
tennediate A-1icroeconon1ic Analysis or
equil '(,/ent.
ECO 581 The International Monetary
System. Three sem hours
Theoretical and empirical examination
of im ernational monetary issues in
cluding the balance of payments, fixed
vs. flexible exchange rates, stabilization
policies in an open economy, distur
bance transmission mechanisms and
imerdependence, institutions.
Prereq: ECO 301 Intermediate
Macroemnmnic Analysis and ECO 302 ln
tennediate Microeco110111ic Analysis.
ECO 585 Economic Growth and
Development. Three sem hours
Conditions, courses and consequences
of growth and development, instruments
of expansion and control and important
theories and models of growth.
Economic growth in both the United
States and underdeveloped countries.
Prere,1: ECO 301 lntermedime
Macroeconomic Analysis and ECO 302
/111en11ediate Microeco110111ic Anal\'sis or
equil'lile111.
ECO 586 Economic Planning. Three
sem hours
Study of the government's economic
decision-making apparatus, the formula
tion of economic plans, the selection of
optimal plans from among a feasible
set, and the problems of transition from
general to sectoral and decent ralized
plans.
Prereq: ECO 301 !11ter111ediate
Macmeco110111ic Analysis and ECO 302
lntennediate Microeco1101nic Analysis or
t'(flih·ale111.
ECO 587 Case Studies in Economic
Development. Three sem h ours
Survey of economic development i n
selected countries o r regions with em
phasis on development policies,
theoretical applications and economic
structures of countries or regions
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surveyed.

Prereq: ECO 30 1 !11ter111ediate
Mocroeco110111ic Analysis and ECO 302
!ntennediatl' �1icroeco110111ic Analysis or
equiwzlent.
ECO 592 Special Topics. Three sem
hours (Formerly ECO 594)
An advanced level course in a specific

area of econon1ics.

Prereq: ECO 301 Intermediate
Macroecononlic Analysis and ECO 302
l11ren11edia1e Mi<'foeco110111ic Ana/\'sis t>r
equil'llle111.
ECO 594 Workshop in Economics.
Two sem hours (Formerly ECO
595)
Selected principles of economics
presented by visiting consultants. Class
discussion on phases of contemporary

econon1ics.

ECO 60 1 Macroeconomic A nalysis.
Three sem hours

National inco1ne accounting as a fra1nc

work for economic analysis; deter

rninants of consun1ption 1 investments

and government expenditures; models of
underemployment and inflation.
Prereq: ECO 30/ lntermedimc
Macro,.,co110111ic Analysis or equil'lilc111, or
deparllnental pennission.
ECO 602 Microeconomic Analysis.
Three sem hours
Economic analysis of the behavior of
individuals and firms, price determina
tion in compet itive and monopolistic
markets, general static equilibrium and
the allocation of resources.
Prereq: ECO 302 !ntermediatl'
Microecono111ic Analysis or equil'lilent a11d
ECO 5 / / Mathenuuical Econon1ics, or
dt'part111e11tal pennission.
ECO 604 Research Seminar in
Economics. Three sem hours
( Formerly ECO 504 Introduction
to Research Methods in
Economics)
Examines selected issues of research
methodology, procedures and tech
niques. Students conduct individual
research projects, present their findings
in a seminar format and submit a
research paper.
Prereq: ECO 415 !mroduction to
Econo1ne1rics or equi\•alenl.
ECO 605 Managerial Economics. Three
sem hours

Application of econo mic analysis to ; , 1,
decision 111aking and busines s 1na na / · d
g
ment, focusing on t he areas or p rod uc.
_
t1on, costs, as well as 1nvest1n ent p r '1
esti111a1 ion and econ�in·1 C�·.-. ',_ in g cle1nand
c
.
.
l orecasl!ng.
Prereq: ECO . 50
omi,· 771,,or,·
.
.
� / Ma,·roecon
.
and Pohcy, .t. C(J 502 Mtcroeconoml(, · :,
'/11eon- and Potier. ECO 3/0 Econo111ic
Statistics or equiralenr.
< a

ECO 606 A1ipliccl Microecono mics.
Three sem hours
Integrates microeconomic theory and , ; , !
qu antit ative methods, providing tools to
formulate, estimate and evaluate micro. ', ,
econ omic relationships. Topics inclu de:
estimating demand functions (energy, ' ' J i
housing, aut omobile demand and
elasticities), Engel curves, production , J i
. J Ji
functions and cost functions.
1 );
Prereq: ECO 302 !111en11edia1e
Microcco110111ic Analrsis and ECO 415 t,).11
troduction ro Eco110111etrics or cquiralem.
) }_j
ECO 607 A pplied Macroeconomics, ' 1 J !
Three scm hours
Study complete macroeconomic modcIF1
using the computer's dynamic simtila: ! \ ;
tions t o sirnultaneous cconon1ic system.
Examples are Money Models, industrial I
organization, labor economic system s;·
health economics and monetary and
,, ,,
fiscal policy problems.
Pre1wr ECO 30 / !111er111ediate
. ,, ,,
Macroeconon1ic Analysis and ECO 415 fn .ii
troduction to l:�cononu'/rics or equil'(J/ellfd i!

ECO 690, 691 , 692 Thesis. One, two ,
, 1 >i
and three sem hours
; <i!<
Complet ion of research problems and
'' , .
writing thesis.
Prereq: Approt·ed rhesis pnJposal.
- () J ,

iJ}i

'' I!
ECO 695 Seminar in Economics.
Three sem hours (Formerly ECO '"
· ""
596)
A seminar in advanced economic theorvH
or policy open only to degree st udems(11 ,
. ,n :
of the department.
Prereq: Twe/i•e hours 1011·ard M.A.
'j )i
degree.
!! Jj
ECO 697, 698, 699 I ndependent
Studies. One, two and three sem" )I
hours (Formerly ECO 597, 598, ""
" Jl
599)
An intensive study of a problem or '1 H
group of problems under the direction-· ' ' '
o f a member o f the economics faculty, , 1.1
., 1rH
Prereq: Departllll'llta/ 1)(.'n11issio11.
il lj

OURSES
orJIER C

These u ppe r division undergraduate
for graduate
rses also may be t aken
the
o
department
's
applied
d
n
. .�:dit an
prov1d111g
pnor
apgram
pro
ee
ie,r
been given by adviser. No
0"val has
e
, r'ore than nine hours . of undergraduat
.
n
arc penrntted 1 1 1 t h e earn: urse work
•.�n-, of any graduate degree. See the
. v;dergraduate C atal og for course
descriptio ns.

ECO 601
ECO 602
ECO 606
ECO 607
ECO 695

x

x

x

x
x

t Co11rs('s <�ffi'r<'d 011 a /11·0-n'llr (Tdl ' d111·i11i:
ot/tf _\"<'(II:\'.

.

.

.

+ Courses oJ.fi'red w1 ti 111·0-ye11r 1-ydl' d11ri11i:
t'l'('II years.

£CO 405 Economic Analysis for
.,, .
Business (3)
Introduction to Econometrics
5
41
: t:CO
(3)

ECO 420 Comparative Labor Unionism

£CO 422
r.CO 424
£CO 436
r.co 445

[CO 455
r.co 471

[C.0,472

[CO 480

(3)

Union Leadership (3)
Seminar in Labor Issues (3)
Health Economics (3)
Economic Fluctuations and
Forecasting (3)
Cost Benefit Analysis (3)
Case Studies of Developing
Economies (3)
The Soviet Economy (3)
International Economics (3)

!E�TATIVE SCltEDlJLE
foursc

[CO 500
ECO 501
[CO 502
[(0503
rco 504
ECO 506
ECO 508
t:CO 509
ECO 5IO
rco 511
ECO 520

\\linter

x
x
x
x

SprinJ!

x
x

Summer

x
x

x

Fall

x

x

x
x
x

t

ECO 522
rco:524
ECO 526

ECO 533
[(0 534
lCO 540
[CO 550
ECO 551
ECO 555

t

!
t

!
t

ECO 541
ECO 562
ECO 575
[(0'580
ECO 581
ECO 585
ECO 586

t

!

x

t
t

x
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ENGL ISH
LANGUAGE AND
LITERATURE
James A. Reynolds
Acting Department Head
612 Pray-Harrold
487-4220

James A. Reynolds
Coordinator of Advising
613-J Pray-Harrold
487-1363

Students enrolling in the program for
the Master of Ans in English may
choose one of four separate
concentrations:
l . Literature
2. Written Communication
3. Children's Literature
4. English Linguistics
Each of these concentrations is
described on the following pages. Can
didates for degrees in other departments
may elect English Department courses
as cognates.
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Admission Requirements
In addition to The Graduate School
degree admission requirements set forth
in the early pages of this catalog, the
Department of English requires:
I . At least 24 hours of undergraduate
English, excluding freshman composi
tion, and a minimum undergraduate
grade point average of 3 .0. Ap
plicants not meeting these standards
may apply for conditional or alter
native admission.
2. If the applicant's native tongue is not
English, a TOEFL (Test of English
as a Foreign Language) score of 570,
or a score of 90 on the Michigan
English Language Assessment Battery
(MELAB) is required. These students
also must pass a brief written ex
amination in English and American
literature, to be administered by the
graduate adviser. Applicants not
meeting these standards may apply
for conditional admission.
Degree Requirements
I . For the degree, a minimum of 30
semester hours of graduate work in a
program of study approved by the
coordinator of graduate studies, with
62

grades averaging "B" or better. A
master's thesis is optional.
2. Exceptional students whose career. or
further educational goals require in
tensive research experience may elect
to complete a thesis representing
three semester hours credit. The
thesis topic and design are developed
by the master's candidate with the
advice of a departmental graduate
faculty member. The thesis must be
submitted for the approval of a
thesis committee.
In the literature and children's
literature concentrations, the thesis
credits may be substituted for three
hours of elective credit . In the writ
ten communication and linguistics
concentrations, the thesis credits may
be substituted for the required in
dependent study.
Language Requirements
A candidate for the M.A. must
demonstrate an understanding of the
nature of language. The language re
quirement may be met in one of the
following ways:
l . Twelve undergraduate credits in a
foreign language with a "B" average,
or evidence of equivalent mastery.
2. Six graduate credits in linguistics or
philologically oriented courses in
older English language and literature.
The coordinator of graduate studies is
Professor James A. Reynolds. Members
of the department Graduate Committee
are available during regular office hours
for information or counseling.

THE MASTER OF ARTS IN
ENGLISH WITH
CONCENTRATION IN
LITERATURE
Objectives of !he Degree:
The M.A. in English with a concen
tration in literature is designed to pro
vide master's level competence in
English and American literature.
The degree is an appropriate choice
for candidates who anticipate teaching
on the elementary, high school or com
munity college level. It prepares can
didates who anticipate doctoral study in
English or American literature. The
degree provides a valuable educational
background for library careers or for
many professions where accuracy and
clarity of expression, combined with a
knowledge of literature, are desired
(communications, government, advertis-

ing, business, edid ng and publicatio n).··,
It 1s also useful 101 professions in wh·
high value is placed on ease of com- icn
munication and facility of expressio , ,
such . as counseling, guidance, perso:� i I
e
relations or management.
Requirements and Electives (24 cred it: ,
hours):
A candidate completes a major o f
18:·
hours 111 the department's courses in . ,.,'
English and American literature (ex-"
cludin_g children's literature, for w hich ·
there 1s a separate degree). Six addi- · , ,
tional hours are taken from the depan'.· '.
ment's wider offerings, without liniita. ·:
tion as to field.
Cognates or Additional Electives (6
credit hours):
;, ;
A candidate takes up to six hours -or' ·
cognate courses in other depart ments 0,
up to six hours of additional electives in
the English Department.
1

M.A. Examination:
During the semester before gradua
tion, a candidate is required to pass a ,. ,
written examination covering major
works of English and American
literature. A new list of works is posted
each September.
Nole: No more than nine hours of ap1 ,
proved undergraduate 400-level courses ·
may be applied on this program.

COURSES FOR MASTER OF
ARTS IN ENGLISH WITH CON.
CENTRATION IN LITERATURE
LIT 511 Literary Criticism. Three sem1 1 1
hours
A study of various approaches to
);'
literary criticism with application to
speci fie works.
Prereq,- Fifteen hours of credit in
literature.

,.r\,

LIT 512 Middle English Literature.
Three sem hours
,,,..,
A study of the genres of Middle English
literature (chronicle, dialogue, exl11
emplum, fable, romance, sermon, etc.). .

Prereq: Fifteen hours of credit in
literature.

LIT 520 Old English Poetry. Three sem '''
hours (Fonnerly LIT 420)

m,:

A study of Old English prosodic con-· · 1'�
_,
ventions \Vith a close reading of
representative poems from various types'"·
1\1

ools of Old English poetry.
and �·cli.
courses i11 lirerarure.
p11r<'I/· 11,ree

IT 523 Realism and N_aturalism in the
L_ American Novel. 1 liree sem hours
as theory and
Rea' 1I."sni and naturalism
9th
and early
late
1
the
in
ce
.. racti
-· · on
"1{) ph ce nturies
· , w,"ti1 empI1as1s
H�wells , Twain, J ames, Crane, Norris
.
. .
and D reiser.
frercl{ : Fifteen hours of credll 111
/iieraturt'.

1.!T 525 HenQ' James. Three sem hours
)\ajo r novel� , shorter fiction and
litirary cn11c1sm of Henry James.
p,crcq : Fifteen hours of cred11 rn
Ji11•ra1urc.
UT 526 The Harlem Renaissance and
· Beyond. Three sem hours
A"stu dY of Afro-American literature
;;nee 1 920 with special emphasis on the
i920s and the i n fluence of this period
upon more contemporary works.
paralle ls will be drawn between trends
in Afro -American literature and
American literature as a whole and be
iween the Harlem Renaissance and the
literature of the last decad e.
pfdtq: FUiee11 hours c�F credit in

lill'/'lll/lfl'.

LJT530 Studies in Chaucer. Three
sem hours
Intensiv e reading of Chaucer's major
works and supplementary reading in
Chaucerean crit icisn1.
Prrreq: F1f1ee11 hours of credit in
lilt'(flfjif('.
LIT,.�40 El.i zabethan Drama. Three sem
hours
Th.e plays of Marlowe, Jonson and
Webster, considered primarily for their
intrinsic li1erary and dran1atic n1crit and
;econdarily for the light they throw on
Shakespeare's milieu. A greater
understanding of the term "Elizabethan
Drama."
Prcrcq: Fijfeen hours of credit in
lik[1noun'.
;. i
I.IT 541 Studies in Shakespeare.
' Three sem hours
Studies in the historical, biographical,
textual and critical scholarship relevant
IO �\V.O or three of Shakespeare's plays.
lni,estigations, reports, papers.
Prcreq: FUiee11 hours of credit in
literature. i11c/11di11g one coursl' in
Sh!_l�(,'Sfll'(lf"l'.

LIT 545 Studies in Renaissance
Literature. Three sem hours
A specialized study of major non
dramatic poetry and pros� of the
English Renaissance (exclusive of the
works of John Milton). Specific major
authors to be studied may include
Shakespeare, More, Sidney, Spenser,
Marlowe, Bacon, Jonson, Donne and
Herbert.
Prcreq: Fifteen hours <?f' crl'dir in
/ilerature.
LIT 551 Studies in Milton. Three sem
hours
The complete poetry and selected prose
of John Milton, with some attention to
his intellectual milieu.
Prcreq: Fz!Tce11 hours <�{ credit in
literature.
LIT 561 Studies in 1 8t h Century
Literature. Three sem hours
A specialized study of the poetry and
non-fiction prose of selected number of
major authors of the Restoration and
1 8th century. Specific authors to be
studied may include Dryden, Swift,
Pope, Thompson. Collins, Gray,
Johnson, Goldsmith and Boswell.
Prereq: FUiecn se111esrer hours of
!i1ert1111re .
LIT 563 Studies in 1 8th Century Fiction. Three sem hours
A specialized study of major authors,
genres and themes of 1 8th century fic
tion. The fiction studied will include
works by such authors as Defoe, ·Swift ,
Fielding, Richardson, Sterne,
Goldsmith, Walpole and Smollett.
Prcreq: FU1ee11 hours <�{ credir in
litcnuu re.

Prereq: Fifteen hours of credit in
litera1ure.
LIT 567 Studies in 20th Century Irish
Literature. Three sem hours
Specialized study in prose, poetry and
drama of 20th century I rish literature
with attention to such major figures as
Yeats, Shaw, Joyce, Synge, O'Casey,
O'Fao\in, Beckett , Kavanagh.
Prereq: F(lfeen hours <�( credit in
litera1ure.
LIT 568 Whitman and Dickinson. Three
sem hours
The work of Whitman and Dickinson
examined for its intrinsic value as
poetry and as illustrative of the power
of isolated poetic genius.
Praeq: Frfrel'll hours of credi1 in
/;terature.
LIT 569 The American Renaissance :
1 830-1860. Three sem hours
Specialized study of the work of three
or four of the following writers:
Cooper, Poe, Emerson, Thoreau,
Hawthorne, Melville.
Prereq: Fifteen hours of credi1 in
li1era1ure.
LIT 570 Studies in Romantic Literature.
Three sem hours (Formerly
Wordsworth)
An intensive study of the poetry and
nonfictional prose of at least two of the
poets and essayists from the Romantic
period (e.g . , Blake, Wordsworth ,
Coleridge, Keats, Byron, Shelley,
Hazlitt, DeQuincey, Lamb).
Prcrcq: Fijfeen hours of credi1 in
lilerature.

LIT 565 Studies in 19th Century
British Fiction. Three sem hours
Specialized study of selected English
novelists of the 1 9th century. Novelists
studied may include Austen, Scott,
Disraeli , the Brontes, Gaskell,
Thackeray, Dickens, Eliot , Trollope,
.�leredith, Hardy and others.
Prercq: FUitC'll hours of credi1 in
lill'rtll/(/"l'.

LIT 575 Studies in Victorian Literature.
Three sem hours (Formerly Carlyle
and Arnold)
An intensive study of the poetry and
nonfictional prose of at least two of the
major writers from the Victorian period
(e.g., Carlyle, Tennyson , the Brown
ings, Arnold, the Rosettis, Swinburne,
Newman, Mill, Ruskin, Pater).
Prereq: FUfecn hours crcdil in
literature.

LIT 566 Studies in 20th Century British
Fiction. Three sem hours
Specialized study of the work of two or
three major 20th century British
novelists such as Conrad, Lawrence,
Ford, Woolf, Forster, Huxley, Cary,
Durrell and Greene.

LIT 576 Studies in 20th Century
American Fiction. Three sem hours
Specialized study of two or three major
20th century American novelists, such
as Hemingway, Fitzgerald, Faulkner,
Nabokov and Bellow.
Prereq: Fifteen hours of credi1 in

,�r
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literature.

LIT 577 Studies in 20th Century
American Poetry. Three sem hours

Specialized study of the work of two or
three major 20th century poets, such as
Pound, Eliot, Stevens, Williams,
Roethke, Robinson, Frost, e.e. cumm
ings, Hart Crane, Robert Lowel l .
Prereq: Fifteen hours of credi1 in
/i1era1ure.

LIT 580 Recent Literary Trends. Three
sem hours (Formerly The Making
of the Modern Mind)

A study of recent innovations in poetry,
fiction, drama or criticism. The par
ticular focus of the course to be taught
in a given semester will be announced in
the class schedule bulletin.
Prereq: Fifteen hours of credi1 in
literature.

LIT 592 Special Topics. Three sem
hours (Formerly LIT 596 Seminar
in Special Topics)

Topics will be announced from time to
time. The following are examples of
topics offered in recent years:
Joyce, Yeats, and Shaw
Southern Gothic Fiction
M edieval and Renaissance Allegory
H emingway, Fitzgerald and Faulkner
Prereq: Fifteen hours of credi1 in
/i1erature. Further prerequisites may be
required for some topics.

LIT 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly LIT 597, 598, 599)

An intensive study of a problem or
group of problems under the direction
of a University faculty member.
Nor ro be elected unlit a .wude111 has been
accepted as a candidate for the ,naster 's
degree in li1era1ure.
Prereq: Fifteen hours of credi1 in
litermure and permission of 1he Gradume
Co1n111ittee.

OTHER COURSES FOR CREDIT
TOWARD MASTER OF ARTS IN
ENGLISH WITH
CO!'lCENTRATION IN
LITERATURE
Courses at the 400-level for. advanced
undergraduates are also available to
graduate students. For descriptions o f
these courses, see the Undergraduate
Catalog. No more than nine hours of
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undergraduate course work are per
mitted in the earning of any graduate
degree.

THE MASTER OF ARTS IN
ENGLISH WITH
CONCENTRATON IN
WRITTEN COMMUNICATION
In lieu of some of the 24 hours of
undergraduate course work in English
language, literature and composition,
candidates may submit extensive ex
perience in professional writing or
teaching equivalents. (See I. under
General Requirements, page 62.)

Objectives of the Degree:

The M . A . in English with a concen

tration in written con1111unication pro

vides an opportunity for advanced
studies in the relationship between
rhetorical theory and composition skills,
the cognitive processes of the writer, the
nature of the English language and its
embodiment in both practical and
literary modes. Writing workshops rein
force candidates' writing ability and
guide them in mastering the forms of
expository, creative and technical
writing. The teaching of composition at
the elementary, secondary and college
levels is the focus of several elective op
tions. Studies of research methods in
composition aid the candidate in analyz
ing systematically both student and pro
fessional writing. This specialized pro
gram is consolidated through a required
thesis or ·master's writing project.
The concentration is flexible enough
to be an appropriate choice either for
candidates preparing for careers in pro
fessional writing, editing or publishing,
or in teaching writing al the elementary,
secondary or community college level. It
also provides a thorough preparation
for Ph.D. studies in rhetoric and
composition.

Requirements:

Ordinarily a candidate will complete
1 5 hours of required courses in writing
and language theory, practice and
research:
I. Rhetorical Theory - 3 hours
ENG 503 Writing and Rhetorical
Theory
2. W riting - 3 hours
ENG 524 Advanced Technical
W riting and Research
ENG 4220 W riter's Workshop
ENG 4240 Technical Writing

ENG 450G Children ' s Literature·
Criticism and Respon se · ' ' 1
.! RN 4530 Advanced Reporting ll 1
3 . Linguistics/ Langu age - 3 hours · : r \
, !'
ENG 501 Current Trends in
J
Linguistics
ENG 502 History of Grammar
,1 !
ENG 5 1 0 Historical and Comparat11· ,
.
. .
e
l �1ngu1st1cs
ENG 525 Advanced English Syntax
ENG 5 3 1 Semantics: The Study of
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG

Meaning

532 Sociolinguistics
533 General P sycholinguistics
534 General Phonology
535 Discourse Analysis
40 1 0 Introduction to Linguisti
Science
'5 1
ENG 4020 Modern English Syntax
ENG 42 1 G The History of the
English Language
4. Research in W riting Theory and
Practice - 3 hours
ENG 62 1 Research in the Theory and .
Practice of Writing
5 . Research Project or Portfolio - 3 hour s
,1 !
ENG 692 Thesis or
ENG 693 M aster' s Writing Project

Literature (6 hours):

Select from literature course list (see
pages 66-67).

Electives (3-6 hours):

I. Teaching of writing - 3 hours
ENG 504 Teaching Writing, K-12
ENG 596 Teaching Composition on
the College Level
2. Additional practical writing courses ,,,
3 hours
''' i
ENG 524 Advanced Technical
W riting and Research
ENG 4220 Writer's Workshop
ENG 4240 Technical W riting
ENG 4500 Children ' s Literature:
Criticism and Response
3 . A dditional linguistic or language , . ,
courses - 3 hours
Select from linguistics course list (see
pages 70-7 1 ).
' -'i

Cognates (3-6 hours):

Suggested areas include: graphic , /
design, public relations, communicationw
theory, computer science, leaching ""'
English as a second language, reading;,.:,
cognitive psychology, measurements and;
evaluation, descriptive statistics.
· , ,c\

NOTE: No more than nine hours of ap-·
proved undergraduate 400-level courses
:tJ
may be applied on this program. ,

, , ,n

co tJ RSES FOR MASTER OF
R'fS IN ENGLISH WITH
toN C ENTRATION IN WRITTEN
coM MU NICA TION

fNG
.. 503 Writing and Rhetorical
Theory. Three sem hours
(formerly Rhetoric and Advanced
Composition)
The reading, study and analysis or
repre sent ative selec� ions fro1�1 clas_sical
and m odern rhetorical theorists. Em
p hasis on how w apply_ theory in
writing t o r vanous auchences and suua
iions and to the teaching or writing.
ENG 504 Teaching Writing, K-12.
Three sem hours (Formerly Im
proving the Teaching of Writing)
A re view of research and theory in
;eaching writing, with focus on de
sienin g me! hods and materials for
d;ssr oon1 instruction in ele1nentary
;;110o ls.
f:�G 5 24 Advanced Technical Writing
and Research. Three sem hours
(Formerly Technical Research and
Report Writing)
This c ourse continues ENG 424
Technical Writing and is designed to
prepa re students to write professionally
in business and industry. Students will
research appropriate information and
prepare oral and written reports, pro
posals, brochures and manuals.
Prcrcq: ENC 424 Technical Writing or
cquirlllenr.

ENG 596 Teaching Composition on the
College Level. Three sem hours
A course in the methods of teaching
English composition, with particular at
tention to beginning courses on the col
lege and junior college level.

Required of all graduate assistants and
open to other inrerested M.A. candidates.

ENG 621 Research in Theory and
Practice of Writing. Three sem
hours
A study of the nature, value and
methods of research in writing. Students
will learn how to design ways to test
1heories about problems in both
classroom and professional writing.
Prereq: Nine hours <�{ co111position pro

gram courses including EP•/G 503 Writing

and Rherorical 77,eorv.

ENG 692 Thesis. Three sem hours
Original research or critical study

designed and completed by the student
under the guidance of the thesis director
and committee.
Prcreq: Dcpart111e111al pennission.

ENG 693 Master' s Writing Project.
Three sem hours
The culmination of the professional
writing student's program. Students will
produce a port folio in the intended pro
fesstonal area, and design and complete
a research project related to the
port folio.

Prereq: ENC 524 Adw111ced Technirnl
Writing and Research or LIT 5 I I Literan
.
Criticis111; ENC 621 Research in 77,eon
and Pn1c,ice ,�f Writing; six hours ,�f
graduate credit in appropriate writing
courses.

ENG 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies
in English. One, two and three
sem hours
An intensive study of a problem or
research area not covered in regular
courses; under the direction of a facultv
member.
Prereq: Candidate for the M. A . ; pennis
sion of the Graduate Co111111iuee.

OTHER COURSES FOR CREDIT
TOW ARD MASTER OF ARTS IN
ENGLISH WITH CONCENTRATION
IN WRITTEN COMMUNICATION
Courses at the 400-level for advanced
undergraduates are also available to
graduate students. For descriptions of
these courses, see the Undergraduate
Catalog. No more than nine hours of
undergraduate work are permitted in
the earning of any graduate degree.

THE MASTER OF ARTS
IN ENGLISH WITH
CONCENTRATION IN
CHILDREN'S LITERATURE
Objectives of the Degree:
The M.A. in English with concentra
tion in children's literature provides an
opportunity for advanced studies in all
major areas of children's literature,
folklore, mythology and writing for
children.
Candidates usually begin with an in
troduction to the major genres of
children's literature. Extensive reading,
criticism and scholarship are empha
sized. A second course is devoted to
methods of teaching literature to
children and is particularly recom-

mended for prospective teachers. A
third course traces the historical
development of children's literature
since the introduction of printing into
England. In addition, there is a special
topics course l hat varies from semester
to semester and can be repeated for
credit. No 111ore than sLr hours special
topics courses ,nay be used

progran1.

011

a degree

This concentration is valuable not
only for teachers of elementary, middle
or junior high schools, but also for
librarians, special education teachers,
reading specialists, recreation super
visors, editors and representatives in
publishing houses specializing in
children's books, writers of children's
books, directors of religious education,
youth workers in social service agencies,
day care center directors and bookstore
managers. It also provides preparation
for teachers of children's literature in
two- and four-year colleges.
Requirements:
Ordinarily a candidate will complete a
major of the 1 2 required hours from
the following:
LIT 5 1 6 Major Genres in Children's
Literal ure
LIT 5 1 7 Teaching Children's
Literature
LIT 5 1 8 History of Children's
Literature
LIT 581 Critical Approaches to
Mythology
LIT 582 Wisdom of the People:
Ballads, Legends and Tales
LIT 583 Literature for Early
Childhood.
LIT 592 Special Topics
Twelve additional hours may be chosen
from appropriate English courses for
which graduate credit is given.
Cognates (zero to six hours)
During the semester before gradua
tion, a candidate is required to pass an
examination. A list of comprehensive
questions will be given the candidate
well in advance of the proposed gradua
tion date. Several of these questions will
be discussed informally with the
children's literature faculty and an ap
propriate certificate awarded. All
students admitted to the program begin
ning fall, 1 986 are required to take the
examination.
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COURSES FOR THE MASTER
OF ARTS IN ENGLISH WITH
CONCENTRATION IN
CHILDREN'S LITERATURE.
LIT 5 1 6 Major Genres in Children's
Literature. Three sem hours
An intensive study of the major genres
of children's l i 1 era1ure with emphasis on
import ant represe111a1ive examples and
related criticism.
LIT 5 1 7 Teaching of Children's
Literature. Three sem hours
A course concentrating on the value of
literature for children with discussion
and demonstration of various t ech
niques used in teaching it. Additional
readi ngs in selected genres will be re
quired. Offered for anyone planning t o
work with children, preschool through
grade nine.
LIT 5 1 8 Hist or)' of Children's
Literature. Three sem hours
An examination of books for children
written before the present cent ury. Em
phasis will be placed on major authors
and movements from 1 744 to 1 908 and
on what these reveal about changi n g
attit udes toward children and the cor
responding changes in the l iterature
written for them.
UT 581 Critical Approaches to
Mythology. Three sem hours (Former
ly Comparative Mythology: Heaven,
Hell and the World Between)
An investigation of myths from many
cultures demonstrating individual
responses to universal questions of
human existence. Students will respond
critically t o the various theories of myth
through their reading and analysis of
myths as lit erature.
Praeq: Fifti'l'11 hours <J( literature or per111issio11 of instructor.
LIT 582 Wisdom of the People:
Ballads, Legends and Tales. Three
sem hours
R eading and analysis of printed tales,
legends and ballads using the tools of
folklore scholarship. Students also col
lect .and analyze oral materials.
Prereq:' Fiftee,; hours of cn'dit i11
literature or depar/Jnl'lltal pennission.
LIT 583 Literature for Early childhood.
Three sem hours
Prose and poetry for preschool and
early elementary children with emphasis
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on recent research in illustration and
lit erature and i t s application in selec
t i ng, cvalua1ing and using books wi 1 h
t he young.
Prereq: F(fteen hours <�l li1era1un' or per111issio11 of i11stnu·1or.

LIT 592 Special Topics. Three sem
hours
Topics will be an nounced each year.
Some from the recent past include:
Literature for Y ounger Children; Recent
Fiction; Poetry for Children; The
Golden Age of Children's Literature;
Fantasy for Children and Young
People.
Prereq: Fifteen hours (�( credit in
li!l'rtlllll'l'.
ENG 692 Thesis. Three sem hours
Original research or critical study
designed and compl eted by lhe student
under the guidance of the thesis director
and committee.
Prereq: Depar1111e111a/ pen1tissio11.

THE MASTER OF ARTS IN
ENGLISH WITH CONCENTRA
TION IN ENGLISH
LINGUISTICS

Objectives of the Degree:
The M . A. in English wi t h concentra
tion in English linguistics offers each
candidate the opportunity for increasing
his or her professi onal competence in
the structure of English, in the ongoing
processes of historical change within it
and in the application of appropriate
models of lingui stic analysis to the
study of English communication.
English as a coherent and discrete
system of behavior is emphasized in the
courses dealing with grammatical and
syntactical structure of the language.
English as a chronological and systemic
evolution i s presented in the study of
t he history of the language and in the
specific historical periods (Old English,
Middle English). English and i t s
linguistic system i s viewed through a
variety of appropriate models in t he
linguistic science courses, emphasizing
methods and procedures of linguistic
analysis.
The degree is an appropriate choice
for those candidates who are preparing
to teach English communication on the
high school or community college level.
It is an appropriate choice for can
didates already teaching English com
munication on t he secondary level who

are pursui ng pcrn1anen t cert ificat io n
This degree is also an appropri ate
choice for candidates who antici pate
doctoral study in English language or
linguist ic s. In addit ion, it is appropriate
.
for cand1clatcs who arc prepa ring 10
pu'.·sue careers in editing, publishing or
_
wnt1ng, where an awarenl:'ss or the
variety of the lin guistic modalities of
English is necessary.
Majors and Electives (30 credit hou rs):
Ordi narily a candidate will con1 plet c
1 8 hour s of required courses in English: 1
.
ltngu1s1u.:s:
ENG 525 Advanced English Syntax
ENG 534 General Phonology (3) , · · '
Three courses (nine hours) chosen fro ni' 1
the following:
ENG 5 1 0 Hist orical and Compa rative
Linguistics ( 3 )
ENG 5 3 1 Sema111 ics: The Study of
Meaning ( 3 )
ENG 5 32 Sociolinguistics ( 3 )
E N G 5 3 3 General Psycholi nguist ics (3)
ENG 5 35 Discourse Analysis (3)
One course (t hree hours) from the
following:
ENG 692 Thesi s ( 3 )
I n addition, each candidate will com
plete a thesis (ENG 692) or sit for a
cornprehensive exa1ni nation.
The remai ning 12 hours (for those
who have written a t hesis) or 1 5 hours ,
(for those who have taken t he com prchensive examination) of study are to·,
be selected by t he candidates and their
advisers. They ,nay include graduate
courses fron1 inside or outside the
departn1cnt. Suggest ed areas include an- -
thropology, composition and rhetoric,
lingui stics (including courses not
selected to fulfill t he above re,1 i
quirements), literature (part icularly the
early periods) , 1nathen1atics and com
puter science, psychology, reading,
sociology, speech and hearing science - ,, 1
and TESOL .

(ij'

Additional Elective Courses:
TSL 501 Theoretical Foun dations of
Second Language Pedagogy · 1
(3)
TSL 5 1 l Pract ical Applications of .
Linguistics 10 ESL (2)
MT!-1 5361ntroduction t o Digital
Computation and
FORTRAN (2)
SU 508 V atiant En glish in the
,,
Educational Process ( 3 )
S U 6 1 6 Experimental Phonetics (3)
\ i :l
NOTE: No more than nine hours of

o ved unde rgraduate courses n1ay be
on this prog ram .
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coURSES FOR THE MASTER
OF ARTS IN ENGLISH WITH
coNCENTRATIO N IN ENGLISH
LINGUISTICS
£NG 50 1 Cu rrent Trends in Linguislics.
Three sem hours (Formerly
A111erican English Regional and
Social Dialects)
A stud y or current t rends in linguistic
research as they bear on any nuinbcr or
oractical and educational problems;
lead ing, writi ng, language and public
policy, language and professions, etc.
Prereq: ENG 40/ /111rod11c1io11 10
Un�uisric Scic 11c·e.
ENG 502 History or Grammar.
Three sem hours
Gra111111atical analysis from Plato to
Cho111sky: the i n fluence o f various
linguistic theories and analyt ical
methods on the development or contem
porary language models and the
teaching of grammar.
Prereq: ENG 40/ /111rod11cti1111 111
Unguistic Science.
ENG 506 lnlroduction to Old English.
Three scm hours
The reading of representative selections
of prose and poetry in the origi nal Old
English, and an introduction to Old
English gran1tnar.
Prereq: ENG 42 / 111l' fliswrr of' the
English L..anguage.
ENG 509 Old and Middle English
Dialects. Three sem hours
A study o f t he dialectal differences of
Old and Middle English exemplified in
literary texts or t he medieval period,
with an investigation of t heir contribu
tions to standard modern English .
Prereq: ENG 421 711c fliswn· of the
tii_�lish Language.
ENG 5 1 0 Historical and Comparative

Linguistics. Three se111 hours
(Formerly Comparative Linguistic
Analysis)
In t roduction to co1nparative historical
linguistics with special reference to the
development of English from Germanic
and ln c!o-European backgrounds.
Prcr,·1r t.NG 40/ /111rod11ctio11 to
Li11guistic S'cienc·c. Rect1111111nuled: ENG
421 '!11e Hi.wary (�r 1he English Un1guage.
LIT 5 1 2 Middle English Literalure.
Three scm hours
A study or the genres of Middle English
"
literature (chro1;ic\c, dialogue,
exen1plun1, rablc, ron1ancc, sennon,
CIC.).
Prer('q: Fijif'en hours t�( (Tl'di£ i11
lit('}'{/[/1/"l'.
LIT 520 Old English Poctr)·. Three
sen1 hours
A study or Old English prosodic con
ventions with a close reading of
representative poe,ns fron1 various types
and schools of Old English poetry.
Pren'(/: 171rt.'(' courses in literature .
ENG 525 Advanced English Syntax.
Three se1n hours
1\n advanced cotirse in syntactic
analysis exploring recent research in
1 ra11srorn1ation theory, sen1antic rcature
analysis, case gran1n1ar and syn1bolic
logic.
Prer('q: 1::1'./C 40/ /11rroducrio11 ro
Linguis1ic S'cience. Reconunended: EA'G
402 /11odern l:.-11glish Granunar.
I.IT 530 Studies in Chaucer. Three
sen1 hours
Intensive read ing or Chaucer's ,najor
works and supplen1entary reading in
Chaucerean criticisni.
Prercq: f)ficen hours t�{ credit in
/it('r(/1/ff('.
ENG 531 Semantics: The Study of
Meaning. Three sem hours
A brief study or t he historical
background of n1odern seinantic t heory
leading to in-depth se1nantic analysis of
English utterances. Traditional and
generative approaches to sen1antic con
cepts will be exan1ined.
Prcrcc{.' £1\!G 40/ /111roduc1ion lo
Li11guis1ic Science.
ENG 532 Sociolinguistics. Three sem
hours
An analysis of lhe diversity in language
caused by social factors and lhe cor-

relative i n fluence or these linguistic d i f
ferences upon society and social status.
Prcrcq: ENG 40/ /111rod11cti11n to
Linguistic Science.
ENG 533 General Ps)'cholinguistics.
Three sem hours
An introduction to psycholinguistics,
the mental representat ion or a gram
mar, perception of language units,
aphasia and other language abnor
malities, first and second language ac
quisition, bilingualism, language and
t hought. Not open to stude111s in speech
la11guuge pa1hology progra111.
Prcrcq: ENG 40/ /111rod11uio11 10
Linguistic Science.
ENG 534 General Phonolog)'.
Three sem hours
A survey of modern phonological
t heory with concentration on the form
of a phonological rule system within a
modern grammar.
Prcrl'q: ENG 40/ /111rod11uio11 to
Linguistic Science. Recon111u'1ulcd: ENG
420 /11troduc1io11 10 Phonology.
ENG 535 Discourse Analysis. Three sem
hours
,,\n investigation of the gra1nn1ar or
texts; ho\V units beyond t he sentence are
organized and how t hey n1ay be
analyzed.
Prcrcq: ENG 40/ /111rod11ctio11 10
Linguistic Science.
ENG 592 Special Topics. Three sem
hours
An experimental course for subject mat
ter not yet provided in other department
offerings. The content will change from
semester 10 semester. Students may elect
t his course 111ore t han once as long as
different topics are covered. Nor ,non,
than six hours t�( special topics 111ay he
us('d 011 u degree progra111.
ENG 692 Thesis. Three sem hours
Original research or critical study
designed and completed by the student
under the guidance or the t hesis director
and commillee.
Prereq; Depan,nental pen11issio11.
ENG 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies
in English. One, two and three
sc1n hours
An i ntensive study of a problem or
research area not covered in regular
courses; under the direction or a
U niversity [acu ity member.
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Prereq: Candidate ji,r the M.A. : pennis
sion of 1he Graduate Co111111iuee .

OTHER COURSES FOR CREDIT
TOWARD THE MASTER OF
ARTS IN ENGLISH WITH
CONCENTRATION IN ENGLISH
LINGUISTICS
Courses at the 400-level for advanced
undergraduates are also available to
graduate students. For description of
these courses, see the Undergraduate
Catalog.
A maximum of three undergraduate
courses (nine hours) may be approved
for graduate credit.

GENERAL COURSES
ENG 543 Language of, by, for and
About Women. Three sem hours

A study of women's language: how and
why it differs from men's, how it af
fects writing style, what social effect it
has and how it is changing.
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FORE IGN
LANGUAGES
AND BILINGUAL
STU D IES
Jean s. Bidwell
Department Head
Alexa nder Music Building
481·0 130
..
phyllis N oda .
coordinator ol Advi sing
Spanish (Biling? al-B �cu!tural Education)
Alexander Music Building
487,0130
Jean S. Bidwell
coordinator of Advising
Language and International Trade
Alexander Music Building
487,0130
Cathy D ay
Coordinator of Advising
TESO L (Teaching English to Speakers
of Other Languages)
219 Alexander Music Building
487,0433
The Department of Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies offers
a Master of Arts in Spanish (Bilingual
Bicultu ral Education), a Master of Arts
in language and international trade, and
a Mas1er of Arts in teaching English to
speakers of other languages (TESOL).
A major emphasis in French, German
or Spanish can also be developed
through the Mas1er of Ans in secondary
school teaching or the Mas1er of Ans in
individualized s1udies.
SPANISH
(BILINGUAL-BICULTURAL
EDUCATION)
OBJECTIVES
Objectives of the program are to pro
duce graduates with high-level com
petencies in the following areas:
Language:
This area of competence includes
demonstrated proficiency in bolh
Spanish and English, demonstrated
ability to teach both languages as sub
ject matters and demonstra1ed ability to

use both languages as media of instruc
tion in other subjecl matter areas.
Culture:
This area of competence requires
students to demonstrate a number of
specific abilities related to knowledge of
Latino and other U.S. cultures and the
diversity within each; awareness of and
sensitivity to differences in socio
economic, cultural, and linguistic
background; and skill in guiding
students to acceptance and positive
evaluation of cultural pluralism.
Methodology :
This area of competence includes, in ad
dition to the skills mentioned above
under Language and Culture,
demonstrated ability to accommodate
variations in cultural, linguistic and
socio-economic background by in
dividualizing instruction and utilizing
appropriate evaluation instruments and
procedures; demonstrated skill in
classroom management, including team
teaching and working with paraprofes
sionals; and demonstrated skill in
organizing, planning and teaching
lessons which integrate the bilingual
bicultural curriculum into the standard
local district curriculum.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
I . Meet Graduate School degree admis
sion require1nents.
2. Sufficient skills in both Spanish and
English to successfully participate in
graduate course and field work con
ducted in either language.
3. Experience with living and/or
working in a multicultural selling,
particularly with Hispanic people.
4. Intent to pursue and promise of suc
cessful completion of a program
leading to a graduate degree.
5. Conditional admission will not be
granted.
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
The candidate for an M.A. in
Spanish (Bilingual-Bicultural Education)
must fulfill the following requirements
before the degree will be awarded:
I . Demonstrate language proficiency in
both Spanish and English; proficien
cy will be determined by
examination.

2. Possess a valid teaching certificate.
(Not required for admission,
however.)

3. Bilingual-Bicultural Core Curriculum
( 1 8 semester hours).
Track ! *
BIL 622 Teaching Hispanic Culture
and Language (3)
TSL 410G Teaching English to
Speakers of Other Languages (3)
FLA 421G History and Theory of
Bilingual Education (3)
FLA 695 Seminar in Bilingual
Education (3)
SPN 471G Culture and Literature o f
Hispanic Groups i n U.S. (3)
SPN 682 U.S. Dialects of Spanish (3)
*Track I is designed for those
students who have no prior
course work in bilingual education.
Track II** (Placement by bilingual
graduate adviser)
BIL 622 Teaching Hispanic Culture
and Language (3)
BIL 623 Bilingual Education Public
Policy in the U.S. (3)
Bl L 624 Bilingual Education Theory
(3)
BIL 625 Bilingual Education
Teaching Techniques (3)
FLA 695 Seminar in Bilingual
Education (3)
SPN 482G Language of Hispanic
Groups in the U.S. (3)
• • Track II is designed for those stu
dents who wish to pursue an M.A.
in bilingual education but hold a
bilingual endorsement or bachelor's
degree in that field through under
graduate study.
4. Six semester hours of electives from
the following:
BIL 679, 680, 681 Special Topics
( 1 , 2, 3)
TSL 501 Theoretical Foundations of
Second Language Pedagogy (3)
TSL 520 Foreign Language Testing
and Evaluation (2)
CUR 5 1 2 Enriching the E lementary
Classroom Program (2)
CUR 600 Early Childhood
Education (2)
CUR 616 Issues in Elementary
School Curriculum (2)
CUR 630 Issues in Secondary
School Curriculum (2)
CUR 632 Individualizing Instruction
in the Secondary School (2)
CUR 657 The Open Classroom (4)
EDP 631 Measurement and
Evaluation (2)
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....
RDG 5 1 8 Developmental Reading Elementary (2)
R DG 5 1 9 Programs in Language
Arts (2)
RDG 530 Developmental Reading Secondary (2)
RDG 554 Reading Problems of
Learners with Special Needs (2)
SFD 580 Sociology of Education (2)
SFD 662 Cultural Determinants of
Learning (2)
SPN 5 1 9 Spanish Phonology (2)
SPN 620 Spanish Grammar and
Syntax (2)
SPN 621 Graduate Spanish
Conversation (2)
5. Six sen1ester hours of cognate work
selected in consultation with graduate
adviser.
6. Collateral Field Experience. An addi
tional requirement for the core cur
riculum is three days' field experience
for each course, except seminar. This
represents a total of 1 5 days for the
core-curriculum block.

n1ote cultural ,nvareness and sensitivity
with reference to our own society as
well as to societies of other world
regions and to provide the skills and
knowledge necessary for competent per
formance in an international business
environn1ent.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Applicants to the language and interna
tional trade master's degree program
n1ust:
I. possess a minimum undergraduate
overall grade point average of 2.75;
2. if specializing in French, German or
Spanish, possess a minimum under
graduate grade point average of 3.0
in a minor in that language, or the
equivalent proficiency;
3. if a non-native speaker of English,
possess a minimum score of 520 on
the TOEFL or 80 on the MEL.AB;
4. submit a brief statement of purpose
in pursuing this degree.
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

Bilingual Endorsement Program for
Certified Teachers (18 semester hours)

A minimum of six credit hours in 600
level Eastern Michigan University
business language is required.

I . Demonstrate language proficiency in
both Spanish and English; proficiency
will be determined by examination.
2. Bilingual-Bicultural Core Curriculum
Track I (18 semester hours)
BIL 622 Teaching Hispanic Culture
and Language (3)
TSL 41 OG Teaching English to
Speakers of Other Languages (3)
FLA 421 G History and Theory of
Bilingual Education (3)
FLA 695 Seminar in Bilingual
Education (3)
SPN 471 G Culture and Literature of
Hispanic Groups in U .S. (3)
SPN 482G Language of Hispanic
Groups in the U .S. (3)
3. Collateral Field Experience. An addi
tional requirement for the core cur
riculum is three days' field experience
for each course, except seminar. This
represents a total of fifteen ( 1 5 ) days
for the core-curriculum block.

Business Area Core: (1 5-18 semester
hours) At least one course from
management and one course from
marketing.
MGT 501 Management: Concepts,
Principles, and Practice (3)
MKT 510 Marketing (3)
MKT 520 International Business (3)
MGT 580 Management of Organizational Behavior (3)
Students who have had a basic manage
ment and/or marketing course must
substitute an appropriate course(s) in
consultation with an adviser from the
College of Business.
At least three of the following courses:
ECO 501 Macroeconomic Theory
and Policy (3)
ECO 502 Microeconomic Theory and
Policy (3)
ECO 508 International Trade (3)
ECO 509 International Monetary
Economics (3)
ECO 561 Economics of Multinational
Enterprise (3)
ECO 575 The Economics of
Socialism (3)
ECO 580 International Trade: Theory
and Policy (3)
ECO 581 The International Monetary
System (3)

No1 a degree progra,11.

LANGUAGE AND
INTERNATIONAL TRADE
OBJECTIVES
Objectives of the program are to pro70

ECO 585 Economics Growth and
Development (3)
ECO 586 Economic Planning (3)
ECO 587 Case Studies in Econo rnic
Development (3)
Language Area: ( I 0-12 semester ho urs) "
The following conditions apply to t hose
with language proficiency:
,n
I . Native English speakers with req uirc'cl•
graduate level proficiency in a
1 1,
foreign language must elect, in con sultation with an adviser from th e , ,11,
Department of Foreign Languages
and Bilingual Studies, 10-12 ho urs of
graduate credit in that lang uage area ,,
six hours of which must be taken in :;
Eastern Michigan University business,
language courses at the 600 level. , ,;
2. Non-native speakers of English who ,.
have demonstrated English proficien • .
cy with a score o f 80 or above on tht
MEL.AB (Michigan English Lang uage
Assessment Battery)/520 or above on
the TOEFL (Test of English as a , q 1
Foreign Language), or equivalent,
must complete 10 semester hours of
ESL 642, 648 or 10-12 semester
hours of French, German, or
Spanish.
3. Non-native speakers of English who
have demonstrated only the minirnal
English proficiency for admission to
The Graduate School (Michigan
English Language Assessment Bat
tery) score of 80/Test of English as a
Foreign Language score of 520, or
equivalent) also may be required to
take ESL 4 1 2 Academic English as a :
Second Language: Writing and/o r
ESL 416 Academic English as a Sec- ,
ond Language: Listening and Speak
ing (3-6 hours) in addition to 10
semester hours of ESL 642, 648 or,
10-12 semester hours of French, Ger
man, or Spanish.
Cooperative Education: (3-6 semeseter "'
hours) All students are required to coni-,
plete a cooperative education position . ,:
or an internship in 9 business firm, pro,,
vided an appropriate position can be
found. Major responsibility for finding
an appropriate position rests with the,w;
student, working together with the
EMU Office of Cooperative Education, )
Students for whom placements canno(
be found are asked to do an indepen
dent study or to take an appropriate
course in substitution for the co-op
placement .
International Cooperative Education Ex
change: Qualified students may be plac-

,d 1n. sa Jaried , cooperative education
' . eeship positions 111 French, German
lfJIO
in those countries for
or sp. anish firms , . ,
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TEACHING ENG LISH TO
SPEAKERS OF OT HE R
LAN G UAGES

OBJECTIVES

Objectives of the program arc 10 prod e teachers who possess a knowledge
.
' d as a 1·ore1gn
oi�E nglish perceive
lan gu age, a knowledge of fore1gn
language 1eaching and learnm g _
,tralegies , practical experience 1n applyi:ng •iheorelical knowledge
. and an
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mu!li cultural classroom.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
I. Meel Graduate School degree
admission requircmen ls.
2. At leasl one year's college study of a
foreign language, or the equivalent as
determined by the Department of
Foreign Languages and Bilingual
Studies.
J. At least two letters of recommenda
tion which give evidence of the appli
' c ant's promise of success in working
with speakers of other languages and
working in multicultural settings.
4. A brief statement of your reason for
p ursuing this degree.
.
i. Non-native speakers of English must
submit an official TOEFL score of
520 or above or a MELAB score of
80 or above.
Conditional admission may be
gra nted to students who do not meet
the above undergraduate course require
ments. These stlldents will be required
1o''take courses for undergraduate credit
10 make up this deficiency; this work
will be in addition to regular program
requirements.
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
Core Curriculum (20 semester hours)
TSL 500 Observation and Analysis
of ESL Programs (I)
TSL 501 Theoretical Foundations of
Second-Language Pedagogy
(3)
TSL
· 502 A Pedagogical Grammar
and Phonology of ESL

TSL 520 Foreign Language Testing
and Evaluation (2)
TSL 530 TESOL Methods: Reading,
Writing and Grammar (2)
TSL 532 TESOL Methods: Listening,
Speaking and Pronouncia
tion (2)
TSL 591 Special Topics (2)
TSL 688 TESOL Practicum (3)
TSL 694 TESOL Seminar (2)
Restricted Electives (six semester hours)
At least two of the following:
ENG 402G Modern English Grammar
(3)

ENG 401G Introduction to Linguistic
Science (3)
ENG 421G The History of English
Language (3)
ENG 426G Topics in Linguistics (3)
ENG 5 1 0 Historical and Com
parative Linguistics (3)
ENG 525 Advanced English Syntax
(3)
ENG 531 Semantics: The Study of
Meaning (3)
ENG 532 Sociolinguistics (3)
ENG 533 General Psycholinguistics
(3)

ENG 596 Teaching Composition on
the College Level (3)
SL! 508
Variant English in 1he
Educational Process (3)
Cognates (six semester hours)
At least six semester hours of other ap
propriate courses approved by the
graduate adviser.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Non-native speakers of English mus1
present an official score of 85 on the
MELAB or 560 on the TOEFL as a re
quirement for graduation from the
program.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE A N D
BILINGUAL STUDIES COURSES
IN ENGLIS H
771ese fonnerly H'ere CEN courses.

TSL 500 Observation and Analysis of
ESL Programs. One sem hour
Observations of ESL classes in varied
contexts and practice in using different
types of observation instruments.
Seminar topics focus on ESL
classrooms noting differences for ESL
classrooms.

TSL 501 Theoretical Foundations of
Second-Language Pedagogy,
Three sem hours
Overview of the principal theories of
language description, language learning,
and language use, wilh emphasis on
those factors which affect second
language acquisition and learning.
TSL 502 A Pedagogical .Grammar and
Phonology of ESL. Three sem
hours
Examines 1he structure and sound
systems of American English as it
.
applies 10 the teaching and lear111ng of
English as a foreign language. Empha
sizes practical aspects of usage,
Prereq: Deparr,nental pennission.

TSL S I I Practical Application of
Linguistics to ESL. Two
sem hours
The linguistic principles and theories of
adult ESL with discussion sessions on
their practical application . This course
provides the ESL teacher with a basic
introduction to linguistics as a precursor
to the solution of practical problems.
TSL 520 Foreign Language Testing and
Evaluation, Two sem hours
Exa1nines the role of testing; surveys
types of tests; discusses the criteria of a
good test; analyzes tasks tha1 variously
require listening, speaking, reading,
\vriting and com1nunicative con1petence;
and provides practice in evaluating and
constructing test items,

Prereq: TSL 501 771eore1ical Fowu/111ions
of Second-Lm,guage Pedagogy and TSL
502 A Pedagogical Granunar and
Phonology of ESL.

TSL 530 TESOL Methods: Reading,
Writing and Grammar, Two sem
hours
Examine content and methodology in
teaching TESOL reading, writing and
grammar to diverse groups of students.
Students are expected to investigate d i f 
ferent techniques, analyze them and
research one area.

Prereq: TSL 500 Obser\'Cllion and Analysis
of ESL Programs, TSL 501 771eore1ical
Foundations of Second-Language
Pedagogy and TSL 502 Pedagogical
Grammar and Phonology of ESL.

TSL 532 TESOL Methods: Listening,
Speaking and Pronunciation, Two
sem hours
Examine content and methodology in
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teaching TESOL, listening, speaking
and pronunciation to diverse groups of
students. Students are expected to in
vestigate different techniques, analyze
them and research one area.
Prereq: TSL 500 Obsermrion and Analysis
of ESL Programs, TSL 501 771eore1ical
Foundotions of Second-U1ng1,age
Pedagogy and TSL 502 Pedagogical
Grammar and Phonology of ESL.
TSL 590, 591, 592 Special Topics. One
two and three sem hours
An intensive study of a specific topic to
be determined by the instructor, field of
specialization and student interest.
Prt.•req: Depar111u•11tal pennission.
TSL 688 TESOL Practicum. Three
sem hours
Supervised practical experience in
TESOL appropriate to the student's in
tended teaching setting. With the
guidance of a trained ESL teacher, the
practicum student will select appropriate
materials and techniques to develop the
necessary skills in the learners and will
then apply them in the classroom
situations.
Pn•req: TSL 500 Observarion and Analysis
of ESL Programs, TSL 501 77,eoretical
Foundations of Second-Language
Pedagogy, TSL 502 A Pedagogical Gram
mar and Phonology of ESL. TSL 530
TESOL Methods: Reading. Wriring and
Grammar, TSL 532 TESOL Methods:
Speaking. Listening and Pronunciation and
have a 3. 0 grade poinl m•erag,, or beuer
in all core course work prior 10 CEN 688
TESOL Pracricum.
TSL 694 TESOL Seminar. Two
sem hours
D ifferent topics are selected each
semester for intensive study by ad
vanced. students. The course consists of
review and discussion of contemporary
issues in TESOL, based on research
projects and rev.iew of the pertinent
litera.ture carried oui by the students.
Emph�sis in -sem{nar meetings on ex
and ' information
change of ideas.
l
develo,ped il the research.
Prere.<i: Tiielve hou.rs of core
require1t1ents.
ESL 590,. 591,' 5nSpecial Topics. One,
two 'and three 'sem hours
An intensive study of a specific 'topic to
be determined by the instructor, field of
specialization and student interest.
Prereq: Oeparr,nental pennission.
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ESL 642, 648 English as a Second
Language for Special Purposes:
Business. Five sem hours each
( Formerly ESL 501, 502)
A course for non-native speakers of
English to improve their command of
the English language for use in
business. Emphasizes both oral and
written communication skills, as well as
vocabulary, grammar and pronuncia
tion, in a business context.
Prerl'q: A scorl' of 80 011 rhe Michigan
English l..1111guage Assess,ne111 Ba11ery or
520 on the Test <1. English as a Foreign
Language and Compll'Tion of ESL 412
Acade111ic English as a Second languag£':
Writing and/or ESL 4/6 Academic English
as a Second Language: Listening and
Speaking.
FLA 590, 591 , 592 Special Topics.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly FLA 539, 540, 541)
An intensive study of a specific topic to
be determined by the instructor's field
of specialization and student interest.
Special Topics courses may be repeated
for credit with department permission.
Not ,nore than six hours of special topics
111ay be USi'd on a degree progran1.
Prereq: Deparnnenta! pennission.
FLA 611 Theory and Methods of
Modern Language Teaching. Three
sem hours (Formerly Methods of
Teaching Modern Language)
The history, theory and techniques of
modern language teaching.
Prereq: Major or 1ninor in foreign
lan1;uage or deparr,nental pennissiqn.
FLA 679, 680, 681 Special Topics.
One, two and three sem hours
An intensive study of specific areas of
foreign language or literature, to be
determined by the instructor's field of
specialization and student interest. This
course may be repeated for credit with
departmental permission.
Prereq: Deparnne111al pennission.
FLA 688 Internship in Language and
International Trade. Three sem
hours (Formerly FLA 590)
Provides an opportunity for the
graduate student to extend theoretical
classroom learning through working ex
perience in an appropriate setting. The
Foreign Language and Bilingual Studies
Department in cooperation with the
College of Business will arrange and
supervise suitable assignments in firms

conducting international business. A . ,
minimum of 1 0 hours per week in th ·
field will be supplemented by regu J a/: 'l 
meetings with the faculty super visors . , ,, ·
Cr,•dir/No Credir
"Bl
Prereq: Departn1ental pen11issio11.
FLA 695 Seminar in B ilingual-Bic ul(uraI
Education. Three sem hours
,;,
(Formerly FLA 596)
Each semester different topics are
selected for intensive study by advanced
students. The course consists of a . 1 • •
1
review and discussion of contemporar/ '
issues in bilingual-bicultural educa tion
following which students select areas .for
research. Emphasis in seminar meetin'il, '.
on exchange of ideas and informatio,1 ' ''
developed through the research. (Taugh';':
''1
in Spanish/English.)
Prereq: Deparunenra/ pennission.
FAL 697, 698, 699 Independent Stud)·,
H1
One, two and three sem hours,
(Formerly 597, 598, 599)
I n tensive study of a problem under ihe
direction of a member of the graduat�.
staff.
Prereq: Deparr11u,111a/ pennission.
IN FRENC H
FRN 523 Contemporary French Scene:
·
Three sem hours
An interdisciplinary approach to Frencljp
language, culture and literature.
Material to be read in the original and , . ;
to serve as a basis for class discussion,,,,,
in French. Assigned reading and oral , , , . , 1
,,·· · I
reports.
Prer<>t{.' FRN 444 Adl'anced French Con- , , ,.
l'ersation or its equivalent.
FRN 592 Special Topics. Three sem
. ,, , 1
hours (Formerly FRN 594)
An intensive study of a specific area,of..·. :
French language or literature, to be
determined by the instructor's field of, H ,
specialization and student interest. This
course may be repeated for credit wiJh." )
departmental permission. Nm more 1lim1,, 1
six hours of special topics may be used <?(! ,;
a degree progra111.
. r , <)I
Prereq: Depar11nental pennission.
,rl\
''Jill
FRN 610 Intensive French . in Quebec.. \ ,,\
Six sem hours
• ! Jl.,J
An intensive summer course offered in, , , 1
Quebec Province. Instruction
emphasizes improvement of listening ..,.\
comprehension and speaking skill.
Various levels of instruction suited to . ,, 1

. dent needs. Student s live with French
/Je repeated for
:�ak in g fam ilies. May
1redir.

617 Reading French for
1·R·N 616 ,
Grad uate Students. Three sem
hou rs each (Formerly FRN 516,
517)
siruct u re, basic vocabulary and com
mon idi oms of French for reading
cy
pr� ficien

F RN 620 French Grammar and Syntax.
. Three sem hours (Formerly FRN
520)
,,;{ 1 ad vanced course in gratnrnar and
;,ntax. Intended to give a solid basis
ior oral and written expression and for
,1/ teachin g of Fren ch.
Pl<'r<'q: FRN 443 Adranced French
Grammar and Con1posititJ1/ or equi\'all'nt.

FRN 621 Advanced Conversation in
French. Three sem hours (Former
ly FRN 521)
A con tinuation of advanced conversa
;ion with emphasis on attaining fluency
al all levels pertinen t to professional
and cultural needs. Discussions and oral
repo rts on periodical literature. n,e
murse may he repeated j()r credir.
Pf<'H'I/: FRN 444 Ad,w,ced French Con
n·iJation or depart111l'11tal pennission.

rn'N 646 French Economy and Business
Practices I. Three sem hours
Advanced course in business com
munications, translation t echniques and
French business practices. Study of
French economy. energy, industry, com
merce, agriculture and services.
Demographic and political trends.
/!I French.
Prcreq: FRN 620 French Gran11nar and
Synrax and FRN 62 I Adn.111ced Co1n·ersa1i(//i · i11 fl·cnc·h.

FRN 647 French Economy and Business
Practices 11. Three sem hours
Co1itinuation of FRN 646 French
Economy and Business Practices I .
Stiilly of French economy as it relates
10 the European economic community,
the U.S. , the Eas t , the developing coun1ri es and the francophone countries.
/11 fr<'11ch. Upon complet ion of this
course , students are eligible t o take
language proficiency examinations,
leading to the C.C. l . F. Diplomas.
Pri'rl'q: FRN 646 French Eco1111111r and
Business Pracric(•s I or depar1111e111al
/Wtll//,\'SifJJ/.

FRN 656 French for Science and
Technology I. Three sem hours
A study of the language and technology
of manufacturing processes, goods and
services offered in three scientific and
technical fields in French-based multi
nationals. Topics covered may include
food industry. automobile mass trans
portation or energy. /11 Fri'nch.
Prereq: Bachel<1r's degree or equi\·all'llf
H'ith a 111ajor/111i11or i11 French or depart111e111al pennission.

FRN 657 French for Science and
Technology II. Three sem hours
Continuation of the study of the
language and terminology of manufac
turing processes, goods and/ or services
offered by French-based multinationals.
Topics may include electronics, com
puters, glass or robotics. /11 French.
Prcreq: Bachelor's degree or equh·alenr
1\'irh a 111ajor/Jni11or in French or depart111£'1llal pennission.

FRN 663 Medieval French Literature.
Three sem hours (Formerly FRN
563)
A study of the chief literary movements
of the Old and Middle French periods
with representative texts in modern
French versions. /11 French.
Prereq: TH"o courses in French literature
at the 400-le,·e/ or pen11issio11 (�r th('
depart11wnt.
FRN 664 Sixteenth-Century French
Literature. Three sem hours
(Formerly FRN 564)
A study of the chief literary movements
and representative authors of the
French Renaissance. In French.
Prer!'q: TH·o courses in French literature
ar the 400-le,·e/ or deparu11e111til
pennission .

FRN 679, 680, 68 1 Special Topics.
One, two and three sem hours
An intensive study of a specific area of
French language or literature, to be
determined by the instructor's field of
specialization and student interest. This
course may be repeated for credit with
pern1ission. ,!\lot 111or<' than si.r hours of
special ropics ,nay he used on a degree
pn,gra111 .
Prereq: l)epar1111l'lltal pen11issi<,11.

FRN 692 Research Paper. Three
sem hours
An intensive research into a specific
area of French language or literature, to

be determined by the instructor's field
of specialization and student interest.
This course may be repeated for credit
with permission.
Prereq: Depar1111e111al pen11issio11.

FRN 697, 698, 699 Independent Study.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly FRN 597, 598, 599)
Intensive study of a problem under the
direction of a member of the graduate
staff.
Prcreq: l)epar1111ental pennission .
IN GERMAN

GER 6 1 0 Intensive German in West
Germany. Six sem hours
An intensive summer course offered in
West Germany. I nstruction emphasizes
improvement of listening comprehension
and speaking skill. Various levels of in
struction suited to student needs.
Students live with German families. May
bi' rep<'ali'il for crl'dir .

GER 620 Advanced German Syntax and
Advanced Composition. Three
sem hours
An advanced course in grammar, syntax
and composition. Intended to give a
solid basis for oral and written
expression.
Praeq: GER 443 Ger111a11 Srnrax and Ad1·a11ced Co111positio11 or equi\'l1/e111 or
departnu'ntal pennissio11.

GER 621 Advanced Conversation in
German. Three sem hours
A continuation of advanced conversa
tion with emphasis on attaining fluency
at all levels pertinent to professional
needs. The course may be repeated for
supplementary credit.
Prcreq: GER 444 Admnced German C11111 ·ersatio11 or cqui\'lile11t or depar1111e11tal
pennissi<nt.
GER 646, 647 German Business
Practices. Three sem hours each
The course teaches the correct usage of
German econotnic and financial
vocabulary and trains the students in
the reading, writing and translating of
German business communications of
varying types. German language
periodicals and journals are used.
Prereq: GER 443 Gernwn Sn11ax all(/
Admnced C11111posirio11 and GER 444
Ach·,111cl'd Gennan Co111·e1:w11io11.
GER 656 German for Science and
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Technology I. Three sem hours
Study of specialized vocabulary and
jargon used in selected fields of
technology. The intent is to familiarize
students w it h basic technical concepts
and vocabulary t hat t hey may encounter
i n German industry.
Prcreq: UndergraduaU' 111ajorlnti11or in
Gen11a11 or depart111e11tt1/ pen11issi<n1.
GER 657 German for Science and
Technolog)' 11. Three sem hours
Study of specialized vocabulary and
jargon used in selected fields or
technology. The intent is to fam iliarize
st udents with basic technical concepts
and vocabulary t hat they may encounter
in German indust ry.
Praeq: GER 656 German ji,r Science and
Technology I or depart111e11ut! pcnnission.
GER 679, 680, 681 Special Topics.
One, two and three sem hours
An intensive study of a speci fic area o r
German language o r literature, to be
determined by t he instructor's field o r
specialization and student interest. This
course may be repeated for credit w it h
permission. Not 1nore than six hours of
,\JJl'cial topics ,nay he used 011 a degree
progra111 .
Prereq: Depart11u'11tal pennissio11.
GER 697, 698, 699 Independent Study.
One, two and three sem hours
I nt ensive study of a problem under t he
direction of a member of t he graduate
staff.
Prerl'lJ." D<'parflnental pennissio11.
IN SPANIS H
B I L 622 Teaching Hispanic Culture and
Language. Three sem hours
(Formerly FLA 622, FLA 522)
The techniques and materials for
teaching t he language and culture o r
Hispanic groups within t he bilingual
classroom. A 111ini1111on of 24 hours of
field e.rpl'rience in a bilingual classroo,n
ll 'ill be required. No1 open To s11ule111s 011
acade111ic proba1io11.
B I L 623 Bilingual Education Public
Policy in the U.S. Three sem hours
Study of t he principal factors t hat in
fluence bilingual education public policy
formulation in t h e U . S . , including
federal and state legislation, federal
court decisions, and t he role of t h e
mass media a n d bilingual com munit ies.
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BIL 624 Bilingual Education Theory.
Three sem hours
Study of the principal t heories t hat in
fluence t he design ,llld implementation
of bilingual inst ruct ion progra111s, w it h
special ernphasis on language, cult ure,
neurolinguist ics and pedagogy.
BIL 625 Bilingual Educntion Teaching
Techni(fues. Three sem hours
This course will acquaint the st udent
w it h and provide practice in the use or
teaching t echniques utilized in t he
teaching of content areas in bilingual
classroorns. A 1ni11in1H1n (�l 24 hoHrs (�l
field u·ork required.
HIL 679, 680, 68 1 S1iecial ToJ>ics in
Bilingual Educalion. One, two and
three sem hours
In-depth study of special areas in bi
lingual education or int erest to practi
tioners and researchers. Subject 111attcr
will change frorn se111ester 10 sc1nestc r.
t\1ay be repeated for credit. Not 111orc 1ho11
six hours of special lopics 1Jla _r he used 011
a d£'grce progrant.
Prcreq : Deportn1e11tal pcnnission .
S P N 5 1 9 Spanish Phonology. Two
sern hours
A study of t he articulatory basis or t he
sounds in Spanish. Drills on rhythm
and intonation pauerns, with practice
and recordings in t he laboratory .
Prereq: SPN 443 Ad1w1C<'d Spanish
Gnnnnu,r and Co,n·ersation or c(111il'ale111.
SPN 522 Stylistics. Two sem hours
The manner in wh ich literary S p,rnish
rnakes use of t he n1eans of expression
available in t he language.
Prereq: SPN 443 Adl'llnced Spanish
c( nnposition.
S P N 524 The S1rnnish Language in !he
New World. Two sem hours
Acquainting the st udems with t he
Spanish language a s i l is used in several
language areas of t he A1nerican
continent.
Prereq: SPN 481 Hi.1·1m-r o( !lw Spanish
Language, SPN 620 Spanish Cra111111ar
and Sy11rax.
SPN 6 ! 0 Intensive Summer Program in
Spanish. Six sem hours
l mensive summer course offered in
Mexico. Small-group (four to five
st udents) language instruction, with
many di fferent inst ructional levels
available. Students advance accord ing to

i ndividual _ progress. Students live W ith '!,
i\1 ex1can l an1 ! 1 1es. May be repeared for
credit.
SPN 620 Spanish Grammar and
Syntax. Two sem hours (Fo nner!l.
SPN 520)
The morphological and symactical
struct u re of Spanish .
Pr crni: SPN 443 Adl'llnced Si>anish Com.
eosirio11 or cqflil'(,/cnt.
SP N 62 I Graduate Spanish
Conversation. ·rv,.,o sem hours
(Formerly SP N 52 1)
A cont inuation of advanced conversa�
tion ,vit h cn1phasis on n1atters of dic
t ion and style . This course may be
repeated for supplementary credit.
Preffq: SPN 444 Ad1w1ced .Si>anfrh Con 1·crsatio11 and C'o111positio11 or cquil'a/em.
SPN "46, 647 Spanish for Business
Pra,·tices. Three sem hours each
These cou rses teach t he correct usage of
H ispanic busi ness and financial
vocabu lary, t rain the st udems in t h e
reading, writing and t ranslation of
Spanish con1 111en.:ial docurncnts, and
ra,niliarizc students with relevant
bibliographical resources. Ct.1111101 he
taken for credit hy s11uil'11ts 11'110 rccei1·l'd
c1"<'di1 for SPN 446, 447 Business .Si1u11ish.
Prereq: SPN 443 Adl'(lnced .Si1a11ish
c;ra11u11ar and l(1111posirio11 , 5;PN 444 Ad1·a11ced Spanish Co11 1•ersa1io11 and Com·
position or depart111e11ral pennission .
SPN 656 Spanish for Science and
Technology I. Three sem hours
Study or Spanish used in scientific and· 1
technical fields. In-dept h st udy of two
to t hree topics per semester. Topics mayi
include auton1ation, auton1obile corn
ponents, data processing, nut rition, etc l
In Spunish.
I!
Prercq: Bachelor 's degree or cqui1·afr111
1rith a J1u�iorln1i11or in Spanish or dcparbl l
n1e11tal p cnnis.\·ion.
SPN 657 Spanish for Science and
"!
Technology I I . Three sem hours
Study of Spanish used in scient i fic and ! i
technical fields. I n-depth study of two
to t h ree topics per semester. Topics may!
include auton1ation, auton1obile con1ponents, data processing, nu1 rition, etc.
'°' '1-i i
In Spanish.
Prcreq: Bachelor 's degree or equin�len,- r! i
11·irh a n1ajorl111i11or in Spanish or depart·
i! 1
11u'11tal pcnnission.

680, 68 1 Special Topics. One,
·sP N 67 9,
two. three sen1 hours
.\n int ens ive study o f_ a specific area of
language or literature, to be
i�pani sh
. ruct r ' s 1··1e Id ot.
t 1e 1nst
ine
?
detcnn cl b y I
.
student m terest . TlllS
. ecialization and
;�nrse ma y be repeated for n edit with
<�!
perm issio n_. Not ,nore rha11 six hours
.ipccia/ lO[HCS ,nay hl' used on ti degree
. .
program. artnu'ntal pern11ss1on.
frcreq: Dep
5pN 682 U.S. Dialects of S1>anish.
Three sem hours
.\ study of t he dialects of Spanish
;poke n in the U . S . , including their
hist orical background and t heir
mod ifica tion t hrough contact \Vi t h
Eng lish. A 111ininn11n of 24 hours ol}ic/t!
0perience H'ill he required.
Prcrt'lf.' An i111roductory course in
Jing11is1ics.
sP N 697, 698, 699 Independent Study.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly SPN 597, 598, 599)
study of a problem under t he
nsive
Inte
directi on or a 111ernbcr of t he graduate
staff.
Prereq: I)cpar1111cnral pcnnissi,,n.

OTHER COURSES
These upper division undergraduate
courses n1ay also be t aken for graduate
credit in consultation with graduate ad
\'iser. No rnore t han n i ne hours of
undergraduate course \vork are pern1it
tcd in the earning o f any graduate
degree.
TSL 410 Teaching English to Speakers
of Other Languages (3)
FLA 421 Histor)' and Theory of
Bilingual Education (3)
FLA 479 Special Topics (3)
FLA 490 Internship in Language and
International Trade (3)
FRN 431 Studies in French Theatre (3)
FRN 432 Studies in French Poetry (3)
FRN 433 Studies i n French Prose (3)
FRN 44 1 , 442 Nineteenth-Century
French Literature (3 each)
FRN 443 Advanced French Grammar
and Composition (3)
FRN 444 Advanced French
Conversation and
Composition (3)
FRN 446, 447 Business French (3 each)
FRN 45 1 , 452 Readings in French (I
and 2)
FRN 456, 457 Scientific and Technical
French I and II (3 each)

FRN 46 1 , 462 Twentieth-Century
French Literature (3 each)
FRN 47 1 , 472 Eighteenth-Century
French Literature (3 each)
FRN 49 1 , 492 Seventeenth-Centurv
French Literature (3 ea�h)
GER 425 German Literature from the
Middle Ages to
the Baroque (3)
GER 426 German Literature from
1750-1850 (3)
GER 427 German Literature from
1850-1945 (3)
GER 428 German Literature from 1945
to the Present (3)
GER 443 German Syntax and
Advanced Composition (3)
GER 444 Advanced German
Conversation (3)
GER 45 1 , 452 Readings in German
( I and 2)
GER 456, 457 Technical German I and
II (3 each)
SPN 443 Advanced Spanish Grammar
and Composition (3)
SPN 444 Advanced Spanish
Conversation and
Composition (3)
SPN 445 Spanish-American
Prose (3)
SPN 448 Modern Drama (3)
SPN 449 Romanticism (3)
SPN 45 1 , 452, 453 Readings in Spanish
(I, 2 and 3)
SPN 454 Modernism i n Spanish
America (3)
SPN 455 The Generation of 1898 (3)
SPN 456, 457 Scientific and Technical
Spanish I and II (3 each)
SPN 463 Don Quixote (3)
SPN 464 Drama of the Golden
Age (3)
SPN 465 Modern N ovel (3)
SPN 47 1 Culture and Literature o f the
Hispanic Groups in the U . S .
(3)
SPN 482 Language of Hispanic Groups
in the U . S . (3)
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GEOGRAPHY
AND GEOLOGY
Elwood J.C. Kureth
Department Head
203 Strong
487-0218

Robert Ward
Coordinator or Advising
213 Strong
487-3140

C. Nicholas Raphael
Coordinator of Advising
1 1 8 Strong
487-1480

Marshall McLennan
Historic Preservation Program
Adviser
225 Strong
487-0232

The Department of Geography and
Geology offers courses leading to the
degree of Master of Arts and to the
degree of Master of Science. Students
who complete programs emphasizing
man and his works receive the degree of
Master of Arts; those whose programs
stress physical geography, cartography
and remote sensing, land use planning
and other aspects of environmental
studies receive the M aster of Science
degree. The department also offers a
Master of Science in historic preserva
tion with concentrations in historic
preservation planning, historic adminis
tration and heritage interpretation.
The department awards several
graduate assistantships each year. A
graduate assistantship stipend ranges
from $ 1 ,900-$4,000. I n addition, the
University pays full tuition for 16 credit
hours for each fiscal year of the
assistantship, as well as registration and
health service fees. The total package
approximates $6,300, depending whether
you are a resident or nonresident of
Michigan.
Fellowships also are awarded to those
qualified students with high grade point
ave.rages who are not receiving other
financial assistance.
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GEOGRAPH Y PROGRAM

OBJECTIVES

The main objectives of the master's
program in geography are to train
individuals in the systematic, regional
and technical aspects of the discipline.
In addition, the program offers oppor
tunities for candidates to experience and
participate in geographic research and
its possible applications in the service of
mankind and his/her environment.
Upon completion of the master's
degree, students in geography should be
able to: participate in further study
toward a doctoral degree; apply
geographic methods to various profes
sional research and development oc
cupations; or teach in community col
leges as well as secondary and elemen
tary schools. Geographers are also often
employed by public and private agencies
concerned with such problems as: urban
and regional planning; foreign area
analysis; resource assessment and
management ; agricultural, population
and transportation surveys; cartographic

research and design; recreational plan
ning; marketing surveys and en
vironmental impact assessment.

ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS

For admission to a master's degree
program in geography, the student must
have a bachelor's degree from an ac
credited institution; meet Graduate
School degree admission requirements;
and must have altained at least a 2.75
grade point average in his/her major
field or in the equivalent of a
geography minor during his/her last
two undergraduate years, or must have
scored at least 1 ,000 on the aptitude test
of the Graduate Record Examination.
Students who have majored in a field
other than geography may be admilted
to a program with the understanding
that they must satisfactorily complete a
minimum of 36 semester hours of
undergraduate and graduate work in
geography for the master's degree.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

The master's degree in geography
may be completed by choosing option
one, option two or option three. Each
requires a minimum of 30 credit hours.
The differences between these options
are discussed below.

All candidates for the master 's· de,
gree,·
.
must comp I etc, wit. 11111
the total or their
undergraduate and graduate stu dy, at
_
least two physical geography courses
' at
least two cultural (i.e. historica l
human, or urban) geography co;i rses, ''·
at·
.
I east one regional
geography cou rse ( n
including GEO 1 1 0 World Regio ns) an�\ 1
a! least two courses frorn an1ong car
tography, quantitative methods and
geographic field methods, or other
technique courses. GEO 500, 501 and
502 may no! ordinarily be coun ted for
credit toward a n1aster's degree in
geography.
All graduate students are requ ired to .
pass a con1prehensive oral exan1ination
as part of the master's degree program.
The oral examination, conducted by a
commiltee of the graduate faculty , will
cover the field of geography and will
emphasize the student's special field of
interest.

Once the student has completed a
minimum of 1 2 hours of graduate work ,
in geography, he must formally declare :.
to the graduate coordinator which of
the options he plans to pursue.
The student who selects an option
that does not include a thesis should be ,:
aware ! hat, i f a decision is n1ade to
ultimately pursue a doctoral degree, dif. ,
ficulty may be encountered in gaining
entry into such programs. The student 's·,
selection of the option is subject to ap- '
proval by the graduate coordinator. A
swdent may, with the approval of the
graduate coordinator, change from one ,
option to another. Graduate credit
earned more than six years prior to the ii
date on which the degree is to be
granted may not be applied to meet
graduation requirements unless it can be
validated in accordance with procedures ·
established by The Graduate School.
EXPLANATION OF
MASTER'S OPTIONS

Option One:
Students whose life/career goals include research activity may elect to l H
h'!
complete a thesis (representing six
semester hours credit). The thesis topic
and design are developed by the
master's candidate with the advice of a·c:·
departmental graduate faculty member. '"
The completion of a thesis is especially '"
recommended as a valid learning ex
perience for those who intend to pursue '.
further advanced degrees, but is also
useful for those who seek employment ·
with organizations that perform

fun ctions.
re,.ea rch
.
OptJOI1 011e reciuires· the. complellon
mester hours as tallows: 1 8-24
0I. 30 s•e oeography, zero to six
.
. l10urs
rn
s
,,
. . 111
ho ur
remai111ng
the
and
cognates
,d
approve
.
.·'
it .
s
,1.·.x. hours in thesi cred

Optio n Two :
This option is designed to se rve 1n
nal
dividuals who may prefer add1l1o
-our se work and/or work expenence as
and
'a substi
..
. tute for thesis research
campus
I
l
o
an
would benefit from
.
It also offers
' ship expenence.
m. t'rn
.
.
·
ico pe to in-�erv1.ce 1 .n,1·1v,1,Iua l s ( e. � . ,
o.t he,.s) to
<1nd
s
sc1enust.
soil
rs,
tanne
;eorganizc and appl.y the subject_ matter
of their work experience to an _EMU
. n ol a
course under the supervisio
de partmental graduate l acu I ty memb er
who evaluates the studem 's perfor
mance. Either of these supervised ex
erien ces may be accomplished by
;nro lling in GEO 687, 688 or 689 In
tern ship in Geography-Geology '. wrth
approval of the graduate coordinator.
Of the 30 hour total, a maxnnum of
six hours n1ay be taken as cognate
hours outside the department . A re
quirernenl of this option is the s uc
cessful completion, whrlc ll1 residence at
EMU, of two hours achieved through
the composition of a paper of
.
publishable quality. Graduate faculty ll1
rhe department must be consulted rn the
initiation, design and completion of the
paper. A graduate faculty member also
will assess the completed paper.
Option Three:
This option is designed to enhance
1he career of practicing or prospective
elementary and secondary teachers .
Students mav elect to develop their
teaching units under the supervision of
three different faculty members. Each
unit, worth two credit hours, shall be
taken under the catalog number GEO
671 , 672, 673 Geography Teaching
Projects.
HISTORIC PRESERVATION
PROGRAM

The Department of Geography ad
ministers an imerdepanmemal program
in historic preservation. The program
includes a 36-hour Master of Science
curriculum in historic preservation or,
as a special studem, a five course
curriculum granting a certification of
completion and satisfactory academic
performance. Students in the master's

program may elect to pursue a general

curricu lun1 in historic preservation or to

take their degrees in historic preserva
tion with a concentration in eit her
historic preservation planning, historic
administration or heritage interpreta
tion. This choice must be formally
declared lo the program coordinator by
the time the student has completed 20
hours of graduate work in historic
preservation.
OBJECTIVES

The master's curriculum emphasizes

preparation for careers in historic
preservation in a planning, a<l

n1inistrative 1 historic n1useun1 or con
sulting capacity, while the certification
curriculum is designed primarily for in
service planners, historic district com
missioners and other individuals desiring
lo expand their understanding of the
preservation field. The master's pro
gram includes work study, internship,
cooperative education and field study
opportunities, providing practical ex
perience as an added dimension of the
program.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Admission to the master's degree

progran1 in historic preservation is

limited. The student must have a
bachelor's degree from an accredited in
stitution; meet Graduate School degree
admission requirements; and must have
attained at least a 2. 75 grade point
average in the major field during the
last two undergraduate years. Studems
not meeting minimal Graduate School
and departmental academic standards
may, at the discretion of the program
.
coordinator, be admitted to "alternallve
stat u s . " Such students n1ust achieve a
"B + " overall grade point average for
the first 1 0 graduate hours taken within
the department before formal degree
admission to the program is granted. l n
addition t o applying to The Graduate
School, the applicant should obtain pro
gram application forms from the his
toric preservation coordinator and com
ply with the application procedures
therein stipulated.
Certification curriculum applicants
must have a bachelor's degree from an
accredited institution and meet The
Graduate School special student status
requirements. Any student meeting these
requirements may pursue the certifica-

tion. The student should consult with
the historic preservation coordinator
once admitted to special student stan
ding by The Graduate School.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

I. The completion of a minimum of 36
hours of approved course work
beyond the bachelor's degree and
such prerequisite courses (see below)
as designated by the program coor
dinator. Prerequisite courses may be
taken concurrently with degree
courses.
2. The selection of a general course of
study i n historic preservation or an
emphasis in either historic preserva
tion planning, historic administration
or heritage interpretation.
3. Completion of the following prerequisite courses:
.
(I) a one year survey of Amen can
history (HIS 223 History of the
U.S. to 1 877 and HIS 224
History of the United States, l 877
to Present or alternative graduate
level courses selected with the ap
proval of the program
coordinator);
(2) FA 429 History of American
Architecture;
(3) GEO 332 U rban Geography
(GEO 435 U rban Form and Func
tion may be substituted for GEO
332);
(4) GEO 333 Settlement Geography;
(5) GES 401 Cartography or an ap
proved course in architectural
drawing.
4. Core requirements ( 1 5-20 hrs.):
GHP 530 Introduction to Historic
Preservation
GEO 531 American Cultural
Landscapes
GHP 547 Problems in Architectural
Interpretation
GEO 548 American Folk
Architecture
PLS 520 Land Use and Preservation
Law
GHP 630 Documenting Historic
Buildings
GHP 690, 691 or 692 Historic
Preservation Project.
5. HIS 505 Historical Methods also is
required of all students except those
who already possess a master's
degree in any subject which required
writing a thesis or who have written
a senior paper in history.
6. The remaining hours will be selected
in conjunction with the program
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coordinator and should be compati
ble with the student's career objec
tives. I f the student chooses to pur
sue one of the three preservation
concentrations, at least 1 2 hours
should be allowed to that end.
Cooperative education, internship
and historic preservation field project
experiences are recommended
options.
CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
I . Required courses:
( l ) FA 429 History of American
Architecture
(2) GHP 530 I ntroduction to Historic
Preservation
2. Three courses from the following:
GEO 435 Urban Form and Function
H I S 505 Historical Method
PLS 520 Land Use and Preservation
Law
GEO 53 1 American Cultural
Landscapes
GHP 533 I ntroduction to Historic
Administration
GHP 534 Heritage I nterpretation
Methods
GHP 535 Heritage I nterpretation
Systems
GHP 536 Heritage I nterpretation
Programming
GHP 547 Problems in Architectural
I nterpretation
GEO 548 American Folk
Architecture
G H P 557 Community Development
and Downtown Revitalization
GEO 570 Rural Planning and
Preservation
G H P 572 Funding Preservation
Projects
GHP 590, 591 , 592 Special Topics in
Historic Preservation
GHP 630 Documenting Historic
Buildings
GHP 63 1 Preservation Administra
tion and Planning
GHP 634 Heritage I nterpretation
Theory & Evaluation
GHP 636 Historic Preservation Field
Project
GHP 679, 680, 68 1 Special Topics i n
H istoric Preservation
GHP 694 Seminar in Neighborhood
Preservation

GEOGRAPHY COURSES
FOR NON-SPECIALIZING
STUDENTS

GEO 500 Resources and Nations.
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Two sem hours (Formerly GEO
507)
Patterns of distribution, production,
consumption and adequacy of physical
and cultural resources; different
management characteristics and roles
which resources play in the development
of nations. Applicable ro the master 's
degree by pl'lition only.
GEO SOI Earth Science I. Two sem
hours (Formerly GEO 508)
An introduction to the structure and
composition of the earth, including
volcanism, earthquakes and landforming
processes. Applicable to the master's
degrel� by petition only.

Human landscape modification, den e
population and political fragmentati �
as factors in creating serious poll utio�· : y
,
problems. European efforts to preserve
and restore the environment.
,, ,
Prereq: GEO 319 Geography of Europe 0;"
equivalent, or deparunenral pennission.

GEO 516 Problems in Soviet Geog raph ,
Two sem hours (formerly GEO ).
559)
I ndividual and group research in
selected problems in the geography of
the Soviet Union.
Prereq: A course in Soviet geography or" !,!
departtnental pennission.

GEO 502 Earth Science II. Two sem
hours (Formerly GEO 509)
W eather and climate and related
phenomena such as natural vegetation
and soils. Applicable to the master 's
degree by petition only.

GEO 518 Problems o f Sub-Saharan , .. .
Africa. Two sem hours (Formerlt
GEO 574)
· ,,
I ndividual research in selected problems, ,
in geography of Sub-Saharan Africa.
Pn,req: A course in tht' geography of .1 l;":
Africa or deparr,nental pennission.

REGIONAL GEOGRAP HY

HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY

GEO 510 The American Midwest. Two
sem hours (Formerly GEO 569)
A regional treatment. The natural set
ting, the distribution of the people, the
i mportant occupations and the present
and future problems in each of the
several regions.
Prereq: A course in the geography of the
U.S. or North A1nerica or depar1tnental
pennission.

GEO 531 American Cultural
Landscapes. Two sem hours
The diversity of the human geograph y
of the United States will be explored inL ,
terms of representative cultural land
scapes of sel ected regions. Historic
characteristics of urban and rural land- : :
scapes in America will be analyzed by
means of readings, audiovisual presenta"
tions and discussions.

GEO 512 Middle America and the
Caribbean World. Two sem hours
(Formerly GEO 542)
A regional study of Mexico, Central
America and the islands of the Carib
bean. Conditions leading to the present
political upheavals in the area; an effort
is made to chart future trends.
Prereq: A course in the geography of
Larin An1erica or deparllnental pernzission.

GEO 532 Historical Geography of
Michigan. Two sem hours
(Formerly GEO 552)
Geographical changes and developments"
in M ichigan from pre-colonial times to
the present. The geography of the state
in each of the important stages of its , , ,
history.
Pren'q: One geography course and one
An1erican history course or departtnental
pennission.

GEO 513 South American Lands. Two
sem hours (Formerly GEO 541)
A regional study of the countries of
South America; resources, people and
national cultures are stressed.
Prereq: A course in the geography of
Latin Atnerica or departrnenta! pennission.
GEO 515 Environmental Problems and
Strategies in Europe. Two sem
hours (Formerly GEO SSS)
Causes and consequences of en
vironmental degradation in Europe.

GEO 541 Material Cultures: A
Disciplinary Overview. Three sem '"
,,;
hours
Introduces and examines material
culture from the perspective of six or A ·,
seven academic discipines which make
, ;;i
use of obj ects i n their analysis of
culture. Major emphasis is given to
American material culture. Classes meet
, ,!
at Greenfield Village, Henry Ford
M useum, where students make use of
the artifact collections to carry out one ·

or more
,..

projects.

GRAPHY
HUMAN GEO

Problems in Economic
G EO 544

Geography. Two sem hours
' (fo rmerly GEO 649)
Res ear ch problems and techniqu es deal
. twit h the production. distribution
�-d consu mption aspects of economic
eeography ·
.

frereq: A course u1 econonuc geography
or depar1n1ental pennission.
GEO 545 Studies in Political

Geography. Two sem hours
udy
si and comparison of the factors
important in the political geographies of
;everal co untries.

p,ereq: A cours,• in the geography of
Europe or departmental permission.

GEO 546 Problems in Population

Geo graphy. Two sem hours
Readings, discussion and research of
selected problems in population
geography .

Prer eq: GEO 361 Geography of Popula
tion or deparunental pennission.

GEO 548 American folk
Architecture. Two sem hours
Folk structures such as rural houses,
barns, fences and covered bridges are
analyzed as aspects of material culture
and cultural landscape contributing to
regional personality within the U nited
States. Anention is given to old world
antecedents, colonial development and
diffusion of regional forms from their
colonial hearths.

Prereq: GEO 531 American Culwral
Lnndscapes or departn1ental pennission.

GEO 549 Cultural Landscape
Interpretation. Two sem hours
Principles of cultural landscape inter
pretation as well as the development of
local interpretation keys are in
vestigated. Analysis of cultural land
scapes is carried ·out in lectures, field
practice, discussion sessions and some
s1udent reports.
URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING

GEO 550 Problems in Urban
Geography. Two sem hours
(Formerly GEO 544)
Selected geographic problems: urban
sprawl, deterioration of the urban en- "'
vironment, changing urban functions

and others. Acquisition of analytical
techniques and geographical insights.
Prereq: A course in urban geography
departn1ental pern1ission.

GEO 552 Processes of Suburban
Development. Two sem hours
(Formerly GEO 586)
The evolution of suburbs, the evalua
tion of the suburban environment, land
use change in proximity to cities and
land use planning factors associated
with suburban growth.
Prereq: An urban or regional planning
course or deparr,nental pennission.

GEO 553 Urban and Regional
Planning. Two sem hours
(Formerly GEO 585 City and
Regional Planning)
Philosophy, history, legal aspects and
techniques of the planning process.
Case studies illustrate the impact of
planning on economic, social and
political activities.
Prereq: An urban or regional planning
course or depart111enral pennission.

Explores current approaches to com
munity development in the context o f
downtown commercial revitalization.
Particular emphasis is given to the use
of historic preservation planning as a
strategy for downtown revitalization.
Components of a downtown preserva
tion plan to be reviewed include
history, urban design, architecture,
economics, implementation and preser
vation law and public policy.

Prereq: GEO 553 City and Regional Plan
ning or G HP 530 l11troduction to Historic
Presen'ation.
P H YSICAL GEOGRA P HY

GEO 560 Processes o f Landform
Development. Two sem hours
(Formerly GEO 522)
Interrelations of climate, microclimate,
vegetation, near-surface materials, soil
formation and types of landforms in
Michigan, emphasizing direct observa
tion in the field and aerial photographs.

GEO 561 Physical Landscapes. Two
sem hours
An examination of the processes in
volved in creating and modifying the
earth's surface and the theoretical ap
proaches used in examining the prob
lems of selected landscapes.

GEO 554 Urban and Regional Planning
in Europe. Two sem hours
Historical background, current prob
lems and future strategies of urban and
regional planning efforts in Europe.
Political, economical and cultural
aspects of the planning process are
considered.

Prereq: One course in physical
geography, geology. or depart,nental
pennission.

GEO 555 Comprehensive Planning.
Two sem hours
An integration of planning tools, data
sources, forecasting and standards to
produce a comprehensive plan that con
tains components on land use, transpor
tation and capital improvements.

324 Weather and Climate.

Prereq: GEO 319 Geograph_1· of Europe.
an equivalent course, or deparunental
pennission.

Prereq: GES 315 Land Use Planning or
equivalent.

GEO 556 Zoning. Two sem hours
This course will prepare students to
understand, interpret and critique a
zoning ordinance and to become
familiar with planned unit development
and site plan review.

Prereq: GES 315 Land Use Planni11g or
equivalent or depart1ne111a/ pennission.

GEO 557 Community Development and
Downtown Revitalization. Three
sem hours

GEO 562 Weather. Two sem hours
Aims at understanding the atmospheric
processes which generate all weather,
applies observations of weather
elements to analysis of weather
phenomena, concludes with experimen
tal forecasting. One hour lecture and
two hours laboratory per week. Not
open to students holding credit in GES

GEO 563 Climate. Two sem hours
Regional climates are assessed in terms
of characteristic types and frequencies
of weather, with emphasis on
geographic and atmospheric causes of
differences and variations. Data in a
number of statistical and graphical
forms are interpreted in evaluating and
classifying climates. One hour lecture
and two hours laboratory per week.

Prereq: GES 324 Weather and Climate or
GEO 562 Weather.

GEO 564 Common Rocks and
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Minerals. Two sem hours
(Formerly GEO 529)
Materials and processes in the forma
tion and distribution of important
minerals and rocks. Not open to students
who have had GLG 229 Rocks of
Michigan or its equivale111.

GEO 565 Principles of Earth History.
Two sem hours (Formerly GEO
530)
Relationship of geologic processes to
the rock record of the earth, its rela
tionship to the solar system, time, earth
change and the succession of life. Not

open to s111de111s who have had GLG I 61
Historical Geography or its equivalent.

GEO 566 The New Earth Science.
Two sem hours (Formerly GEO
510)

Study of planet Earth-its interior and
surface-emphasizing the new theories
of continental drift and sea floor
spreading.

Prereq: A course in earth science or
departnzental pennission.

GEO 570 Rural Planning and
Preservation. Two sem hours
This course seeks to assist land use
planners and rural preservationists by
discussing planning techniques, cost
revenue analyses and policy alternatives.

Prereq: GES 315 umd Use Planning,
GHP 335 Historic Preservation, GHP 530

Introduction to Historic Preservation or
deparr,nental pennission.

GEOGRAPHICAL METHODS

GEO 571 Teaching of Social Studies.
Two sem hours
Subjects included: selecting, securing,
organizing, presenting and evaluating
materials. Not open to studems who hold

credit in GEO 348 Teaching of Social
Studies in Elemelllary Schools .

GEO 575 Interpretation of Aerial
Photography. Three sem hours
I nterpretation of black and white, color
and color infrared photographs. Em
phasis on photo interpretation,
measurements and mapping. Class proj
ect and optional field trip. Not open to

GEO 567 Introduction lo Coastal
Environments. Two sem hours
(Formerly GEO 531)
Description and analysis of the physical
and biogeographical processes of the
coastal ocean, Great Lakes and inland
lakes. Distribution and origin of the
coastal environments, natural and
human modification of beach, river
valley, estuary, marsh, delta and coral
reef environments. Classroom demon
strations and field trips.

students with credit in GES 305 Aerial
Photograph flllerpretation.
Prereq: Graduate standing and M TH 105
College Algebra or MTH I 07 Plane

GEO 568 Biogeographical Resources.
Three sem hours (Formerly GEO
568, 528 Biogeography)
Natural ecological function and
management of soils and agricultural
areas, natural vegetation and timber
harvest regions, as well as wildlife
habitats. Worldwide trends in resource
use. Resource allocation models.

Prereq: GEO 575 !111erpre1mion of Aerial

Prereq: Departrnental pennission.

GEO 569 Principles of Physical
Hydrology. Two sem hours
An examination of the physical aspects
of water in the environment.
Hydrologic cycles, water balances, flood
plain evaluation, drainage basin analysis
and ground water characteristics are
highlighted.
Prereq: One course in physical geography

or depar1tnental pernzission.
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Trigono,netry.

GEO 576 Photogeology. Two sem hours
An interpretation and analysis of
geological and geomorphic features of
the earth . Aerial photos and remote
sensing images will be utilized to detect
aggradational and degradational pro
cesses in nature.

and date analysis. Applications incl d
land capability, facilities managern/}, i,
and locational analysis for land pl a�:. :,·
nmg environmenta l assessment and ' ' . ;
historic preservation.

Prereq: A course in cartograph.v or ,. ,.,"r:om.1 ·
.
purer 111app1ng.
i

''f:·:
GEO 580 Urban Environmental
Management. Two sem hours
(Formerly GEO 587)
Survey and evaluation of geolog ic
topographic, geomorphologic ,
hydrologic and atmospheric facto rs
which potentially and actually have irn.
pact on urban development and en- , , .
, "'
vironmental management.
Prereq: An urban or regional planning
· r, 1
course or depart111ental pennission.

GEO 581 Advanced Environmen tal
Assessment. Three sem hours
(Formerly Environmental Assessment and Planning)
Preparation and critique of environ
mental assessments and site plans. Em'.'
phasis on curr_ent environmental pro- , ,,)
blems, regulations, data interpretation,,II
and impact mitigation. Optional field
trips.
,
, ,,,

Prereq: GES 495 E11vironme111a/ Impact
Assessn1ent or graduate standing.

GEO 582 Remote Sensing of Earth
Resources. Three sem hours
(Formerly GEO SOS)
Manual interpretation and microcorn,, i ,J
puter processing of various types of
remote sensing imagery. Application of .
this technology to land use plannil)g, '\;,
environmental assessment, information ' '
systems and Third World development'_'.'.,

Photographs or two courses in

Prereq: An undergraduate course in aei/0.(
photo interpretation or re,note sensing. , '

GEO 578 Advanced Computer
Mapping. Two sem hours
Students will modify existing programs
and operate computers, digitizers, plot
ters and printers in direct mode to pro
duce thematic and geographic informa
tion system maps. Four laboratory
hours each week.

GEO 583 Cartographic Design. Three
sem hours
Emphasis is on developing map-making, i
skills using a variety o f instruments and.,
techniques. Quality work is stressed t<L,;,
prepare for professional employment.
Not open to studellls who have had GE{::"
"'·

a course in basic progranuning or depart1nental pennission.

GEO 587 Cooperative Education in
Geography and Geology. Three . i: J

geo/ogylphysical geography.

•

) j

Prereq: GES 475 Computer Mapping and

401 Cartography or GES 402
Advanced Cartography.

GEO 579 Geographic Information
Systems Two sem hours
Use of computers for storing, displaying
and manipulating spatial information.
Principles of geocoding, data capture

A semester equivalent of full-time
employment at a private firm, public ,,c
agency or non-profit institution which · "'
provides an applied experience for the . ,;

sem hours

;f; (1

student. Participating students
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t
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GEO 590, 591 , 592 Special Topics.
One , two and three sem hours
An experimental course for subject mat
;er not provided in other departmental
offerings. The content will change from
;eniester to semeste'.. Students may elect
ihis course several llmes as long as dif
ferent topics are covered. Not more than
sir hours of special topics courses ,nay be
used 011 a degree progran1.
GEOGRAPHY COURSES FOR
ADV ANCED GRADUATE STUDY

GEO 671, 672, 673 Geography Teaching
Projects. Two sem hours each
Development of three teaching units for
geography classes under supervision of
one , two or three faculty members.
Prereq: Departmemal permission.

GEO 674 Internship Report. Two
sem hours
A paper of "publishable quality or a
major professional report related to an
internship experience will be written by
11)e.student and approved by two
niembers of the graduate faculty.

GEO 675 History of Geographic
' Thought. Two sem hours
(Formerly GEO 670)
Tlie main themes of geographic thought
from ancient times to the present day;
the evolution of ideas fundamental to
modern American geography. Signifi
cant geographical journals and other
basic information sources are identified
and discussed.
Prereq: Departtnenral pennission.

GEO 676 Area Analysis. Two sem
hours (Formerly GEO 660)
Advanced geography field research. A
philosophy of field geography; selected
problems concerned with industry,
recreation, agriculture and commerce.

Prereq: fifteen hours of credit i11
geography, inc/11di11g GEO 303 Field
Geography, or departn1ental perrnission.

GEO 677 Seminar in Methods and
Research . Two sem hours
(Formerly GEO 696)
Basic research techniques applicable to
geography. Location and identification
of source materials, statement and
analysis of problems, and preparation
and presentation of results of research.

Pn•req: Deparr,nental pennission.

GEO 680, 681 Special Topics.
Two, three sem hours
An experimental course for subject mat
ter not provided in other departmental
offerings. The content will change from
semester to semester. Students may elect
this course several times as long as dif
ferent topics are studied. Information
on content can be obtained at depart
ment office. Not more than six hours of

special topics courses ,nay be used on a
degree progran1.
Prereq: Deparunental pennission.

GEO 683 Field Studies in Michigan.
Two sem hours (Formerly GEO
655)
The geographic and geologic environ
ment: on-campus sessions and field trips
include both subject matter and
methodological concern. Write depart
ment for information on content.
Offered as a two-week workshop in the
summer session .

GEO 685 Geography Field Trips. Four
sem hours (Formerly GEO 568)
Representative geographic regions in the
area visited; significant geographic and
geologic characteristics of each region.
Students will have an opportunity to
visit typical mining, forestry,
agricultural, industrial and cultural
enterprises of the regions. A written
report is required.

GEO 687, 688, 689 Internship in
Geography-Geology. Four, five
and six sem hours
Supervised internship in some aspect o f
geography o r geology which i s o f
mutual interest t o the student and the
public or private agency that would
"employ" the student. This experience
is designed to integrate academic train
ing with practical application. This
course may be taken once only.
Prereq: Deparllnenral pennission.

GEO 690, 691 , 692 Thesis. One, two
and three sem hours
An intensive study of a problem or
problems under the direction of a facul
ty member.
Prereq: Departme11tal permission.

GEO 694 Seminar in Geography.
Two sem hours (Formerly GEO
596)
Research, reports and group discussions
emphasizing the distinctive concerns and
methodology of geography. The par
ticular topic that is examined will vary
from semester to semester. Students
may elect this seminar several times as
long as the topics studied are different.
I n formation regarding the content of a
particular seminar may be obtained at
the department office. Not more tha11 sLr

hours of sen1inar courses 1nay be used on
a degree program.
Prereq: Departmental permission.

GEO 697, 698, 699 Independent
Studies. One, two and three sem
hours (Formerly GEO 597, 598,
599)
An intensive study of a problem or
group of problems under the direction
of a U niversity faculty member.
Prereq: Departn1ental pennission.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
COURSES

77iese were formerly HP/GEO courses.

GHP 530 Introduction to Historic
Preservation. Two sem hours
Survey of the growth of historic preser·
vation in the United States. Identifica
tion of preservation techniques, and
federal , state and private preservation
agencies and legislation; values and ob
jectives of preservation.

GHP 533 Introduction to Historic
Administration. Three sem hours
A general introduction to the field of
historical administration with emphasis
on historical museums. Also, attention
is paid to the operational concerns,
problems and training requirements in a
variety of other historical agencies.

GHP 534 Heritage Interpretation
Methods. Three sem hours
An introduction to heritage site inter
pretation, including the role of the in
terpreter, visitor behavior, operational
issues, practice in interpretive technique
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and exposure 10 the range of inter�
pretive services.
GHP 535 Heritage Interpretation
Systems. Two sem hours
Examines the interrelationships and in
terdependence of heritage interpretation
program components at site, local,
regional, national and international
levels. System analysis, via case studies,
of public and private interpretive
operations.
GHP 536 Heritage Interpretation
Programming. Three sem hours
Comprehensive frameworks for heritage
interpretation programming will be
created and utilized. Practice in the
preparation and delivery of quality per
sonal and non-personal interpretive ser
vices for heritage site visitors.

Prereq: GHP 534 Heritage l111e1preta1ion
Methods or GHP 535 Heritage Interpreta
tion Syste111s.

GHP 547 Problems in Architectural
Interpretation. Three sem hours
The course deals with problems in
dating historic structures. Analyzation is
based on style, construction methods
and detailing. Students learn through
slide lectures, field trips and term proj
ects how to evaluate buildings for ar
chitectural significance.
Prereq: FA 429 ffis101y of American
Architecture.

GHP 557 Community Development and
Downtown Revitalization. Three
sem hours
Explores current approaches to com
munity development in the context of
downtown commercial revitalization.
Particular emphasis is given to the use
of historic preservation planning as a
strategy for downtown revitalization.
Components of a downtown preserva
tion plan to be reviewed include history,
urban design, architecture, economics,
implementation and preservation law
and public policy.

Prereq: GEO 553 Urban and Regional
Planning or GHP 530 Introduction to
Historic - Preservation.

GHP 572. Funding Preservation
· • projects. Three sem hours
Student is exposed to planning, im
plementation and follow-up documenta
tion of various t ypes of historic preser
vation grants. Course also includes
discussions on endowments, wills, be82

quests and financial planning and
development for historical agencies.

Prereq: GHP 530 lmroduction to Historic
Preservation or GHP 533 /11troducrio11 to
Historical Adn1i11istration, or departn1e11tal
pennission.

GHP 587 Cooperative Education in
Cultural Resource Management.
Three sem hours
A semester equivalent of full-time
employment at a private rirm, public
agency or non-profit institution selected
to provide the student with a paid work
experience in historic preservation. Par
ticipating students must be recommend
ed to the Cooperative Education Office
by a departmental faculty member. A
written report is required at the end of
the employment period. Credit on the
historical preservation program is sub
ject to departmental approval. Offered
011 Credit/No Credit basis.
Prereq: Graduate student status and
enro!bnenr in the historic preservation
progra111. Ad111i1ta11ce by applicarion only.

GHP 590, 591, 592 Special Topics.
One, two and three sem hours
An experimental course for subject
material not provided in other depart
mental offerings. The content will
change from semester to semester.
Students may elect this course several
times as long as different topics are
covered. Not ,nore rhan six hours of
special topics courses ,nay be used 011 a
degree progrcun.

GHP 630 Documenting Historical
Buildings. Two sem hours
Lecture and practical experience in
documenting the built environment.
Techniques of architectural survey,
researching the history and former oc
cupants of a building and preparation
of a National Register nomination. Stu
dent projects and possible field trips.

Prereq: GHP 530 l111roductio11 to Historic
Preservation and FA 429 History of
An1erican Architecture or deparunenta!
pennission.

GHP 631 Preservation Administration
and Planning. Two sem hours
Study of cultural resource management
objectives, strategies and techniques, in
cluding specific practice in the prepara
tion of various types of National
Register nominations, Department of
Interior tax certifications and a local
historic district ordinance.
Prereq: GHP 530 Introduction to Historic

Preserw11io11 and G/fP 547 Prob/ems in
Architectural lnte,pretation.

·-,,.
GHP 634 Heritage Interpretati on
Theory and Evaluation. Two sern',"'
·· ''·
hours
Examines the theoretical basis for
heritage interpretation. Review of cur-'
rent evaluation/research studies, ex
posure to methods of evaluating inter
pretive programs/services and practice. ,
in the design of interpretive evaluati on
projects.
; ; !.

'!
Prereq: 1\vo courses ji-0111 GHP 534
Heritage l111nprl'lation Methods. GHP 535
Heritagt' !11tcrprctatio11 Syste111s and GHP.,;·r
536 Heritage Interpretation Programming. ;.
1

•

GHP 636 Historic Preservation fleld
Project. Three sem hours
Specially-arranged supervised field ex.
periences and application of theoretical'
viewpoints to field problems in historic
preservation.
Prereq: f)epartrnental pennission.

GHP 637 Historic Preservation Field
Project. Six sem hours
Specially-arranged supervised field ex, . , .
periences and application of theoreticai:;:
.
viewpoints to field problems in historic ',
preservation.
Prereq: Depart111ental pennission.

GHP 679, 680, 681 Special Topics in • , n
Historic Preservation. One, two
and three sem hours
An experimental course for subject
material not provided in other depart-'
mental offerings. The content will . ,,,,,,
change from semester to semester.
1••,,
Students may elect this course several :,;
times as long as different topics are ,.,
covered. Not rnore than six hours of , . l

SfJl'Cia/ topics courses nzav be used on·a : , -;
dl'gree progran1.
' i

GHP 687, 688, 689 Internship in
,,
Cultural Resource Management. , . 1
Four, five and six sem hours
.)
Supervised internship in some aspect of
historic preservation which is of mutual l
interest to the student and the public or
private agency that would "employ" · n
the student. This experience is designed
to integrate academic training with
.)
practical application. A nuuimum of two;,
· J
internships is a/lowed.
Prereq: Depar/Jnental pennission.

GHP 690, 691, 692 Historic.
Preservation Project. One, two , )

and three sem hou rs
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GES 450 Shorelands Management
Analysis (3)
GLG/GES 470 Quantitative Methods
in Geography and Geology
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GES 475 Computer Mapping (3)
GES 495 Environmental Impact
Assessment (3)
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GHP 697, 698, 699 Independent
Studies. One, two and three sem
hours

An intensive study of a problem or
specifically-focused subject matter per
taining to the field of cultural resource
management under the direction of a
University faculty member.
Prereq: Deparllnenral pennission.

OTHER COURSES

These upper divisi on undergraduate
courses may also be taken for graduate
credit. No more than nine (9) hours of
undergraduate course work are permit
ted in the earni ng of any graduate
degree .
GES 401 Cartography (3)
GES 402 Advanced Cartography (3)
GEO 423 Principles of City and
Regional Planning (3)
GLG 428 Optical Mineralogy (4)
GLG 430 Petroleum Geology (3)
GEO 432 Political Geography (3)
GEO 433 Political Geography of the
United States (3)
GEO 435 Urban Form and Function

"

(3)

GEO 438 Industrial Location and
Development (3)
GLG 439 Economic Geology (3)
GEO 440 World Food Systems (3)
GEO 441 Transportation Geography
and Planning (3)
GEO 445 Cultural Heritage and
Tourism' (3)
GLG 448 Subsurface Water Resource

(3)
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HISTORY AND
PHILOSOPHY
James C. Waltz
Acting Department Head
701-A Pray-Harrold
487-1018
Richard H. Abbot t
Coordinator o f Advising
702-N Pray-Harrold
487-0069
The Department of H istory and
Philosophy offers a M aster of Ans
degree in history. The department also
coordinates an interdisciplinary M aster
of Arts in social science and a M aster
of Arts in liberal studies with a concen
tration in social science and American
culture.

MASTER OF ARTS IN
HISTORY
Program Objectives
The Master of Ans i n history enables
students to acquire both general and
specific k nowledge concerning the
human past. The program features
specialization and breadth in subject
matter through the requirements per
taining to areas and fields. It also i ncor
porates instruction in historiography
and methodology as well as practice i n
doing research and writing history.
Through the curriculum, students learn
how to locate, evaluate, interpret, com
pile and present historical data drawn
from primary and secondary sources.
Thus, the M aster of Arts in history
helps students refine their understanding
of the m eaning and m atter of history.
The degree can serve as preparation for
teaching on the secondary or junior col
lege level, for positions i n government
or business or for further graduate
work on the doctoral level.
Admission Requirements
I n addition to meeting the Graduate
School degree admission requirements,
the applicant must present a minimum
of 20 semester hours of undergraduate
courses in history, with a grade point
average of at least 2 . 5 for all
undergraduate courses in history.
84

Program Description
The M aster of Arts in history is
awarded upon satisfactory completion
of at least 30 semester hours of credit.
This may include up to nine hours in
approved upper division undergraduate
courses.
For purposes of the degree require
ments, the courses in history are divided
into the following areas:
Area l
United States
Area 2
Europe
Area 3
Other World Areas
There are three options under which
the M .A. in history may be granted.
One, Plan A, requires an oral or writ
ten examination; another, Plan B, the
writing of a thesis; and the third, Plan
C, is a local history option. The choice
among these options must be made by
the time candidates have completed at
least 1 2 but not more than 1 9 hours on
their programs.
Plan A (exami nation option)
Twenty-four to 30 hours of history
courses carrying graduate credit,
i ncluding:
l . a course in historical m ethod (stu
dents entering the program without
such credit will register for H I S 505
during their first semester);
2. three courses in each of two areas*;
3 . a course in historiography;
4. electives.
An examination, oral or written at
the student's option, in each of the two
areas of concentration. The scope,
nature and method of examination shall
be determined by each examiner in con
sultation with the student.
Zero to six hours of cognate courses
chosen i n consultation with the graduate
adviser.
*Students with records of superior up
per division undergraduate performance
in these areas may be permitled to
substitute elective hours for some or all
of these requirements. 771e approval of
the graduate adviser is required.
Plan B (thesis option)
Eighteen to 24 hours of history

courses carrying graduate credit,
including:
l . a course in historical method
(students entering the progr am
without such credit will register foe"
H I S 505 duri � g their first semester);•'
2. three courses m each of two
:c

areas**;

3 . a course in historiography;
4. electives.
Six hours of directed research co n- . ,,,
eluding with the completion of a th esis , ,'.
program (project). The thesis will be
read and accepted by three professors
one of whom will be the director. . ', ll
Zero to six hours of cognate courses I
chosen in consultation with the grad u�� 1
, I
adviser.
**Students with records of superior up:
per division undergraduate perform ance' •·:
'''
in these areas may be permi tted to
substitute elective hours for some or all·
of these requirements. 77,e approval of
the graduate adviser is required.
Plan C (local history option)
Seventeen to 22 hours of history
courses carrying graduate credit
including:
I . all of the following: H I S 505
H istorical Method, H I S 530 Urban
Communities in U.S. H istory, HIS
533 Studies and Techniques in Local'
History, H I S 688 Historiography,
restricted electives;
2. one of the following: H I S 482G The
Age of W ashington and J efferson,., ,:
H I S 538 Studies in Colonial
, 'i'i
American H istory, H I S 541 The
"
United States, 1 825-1 860: Ferment
and Reform, H I S 583 Studies in the
Civil War and Reconstruction, HIS · ',,
584 Studies in the Gilded Age, HIS : ·1
585 Studies 1n 20th Century U.S. , ,.
,
H istory;
,,
3 . one of the following: H I S 414G The: ;
Automobile I ndustry and Modern
America, H I S 463G U.S. Labor
History, H I S 464G History of the
Old West, 1 540- 1 890, H I S 466G
History of I ndians in the U.S. , H ts''':
, , ; (l
525 Technology, Social Change and ; ,
the Role of Women, H I S 53 1
. ','
Studies in Black H istory, H IS 535 ,''.'.�
Studies in the H istory of the Family ; ,
in the U.S., H IS 687 Cooperative ,,,,.
Education in History, H I S 689 In- , ;
ternship in Local History, H I S 697,
698, 699 I ndependent Study;
4. electives from 2. and 3 . above.
A thesis; or an oral or visual presen-
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Mi\STER OF LIBERAL STUDIES
IN SOCIAL SCIENCE A N D
AMERICAN CULTUR E
The Master of Liberal Studies degree
proorarn is a relatively new concept in
graduate education. The primary pur
pose of the program is to offer a
,radu ate degree program that is inter
discip linary in d esign and nonprofes
sion al in orientation. The M . L S. stu
de nt w ill find that this program fosters
individual inquiry and offers a number
of diverse opportunities for educational
development.
Program Objectives
The Master of Liberal Studies in
social science and American culture is
an 'interdisciplinary degree which is ad
ministered through the Department of
History and Philosophy. The degree
program draws upon courses in the
Departments of H istory and
Philosophy, Economics, Music,
Sociology and Anthropology. Political
Science, Geography, English Language
and Literature, Art, Communication
and Theatre Arts, Teacher Education,
Foreign Languages and Bilingual
Studies and Interdisciplinary
Technology. The program leading to the
degree is a highly flexible one, and is
designed to allow students to become
familiar with a wide range of American
culture. It should be helpful to those
stuclents seeking employment in
bu\iness, industry or government at
local, state and federal levels. Persons
already employed should find this
co�xse of study useful in assisting them
in their professional advancement. The
program should also provide
preparatory training for those desiring
to teach at the secondary, junior college
or community college level.

Admission Requirements
Applicants for the M.LS. must have
completed a bachelor's degree, but no
particular field or major is required.
Applicants must meet both the
u ndergraduate grade point average for
admission and the grade point average
for graduation established by the
Graduate School.
If the applicant does not meet the re
q uirements for regular admission, the
requirements for conditional admission
of the department of the primary con
centration are to be followed. Alter
native admission also is available to
those students who cannot meet the
conditional admission requirements.
In order to facilitate course schedul
ing and field placements, prospective
students are strongly encouraged but
not necessarily required to begin their
program of study during the fall
semester.
Program Description and Requirements
for the Degree
The degree will be awarded upon
satisfactory completion of 30 hours of
courses approved for graduate credit.
These may include a maximum of nine
hours in approved 400-level under
graduate courses. The program require
ments are as follows:
I . A primary concentration of at least
12 semester hours in American
history. No less than six of rhese
se1nes1er hours n1ust be in courses
numbered 500 or ahol'e.
2. Two complementary concentrations
totaling at least 12 semester hours
selected from no less than two of the
following departments: Economics,
Sociology and Anthropology,
Political Science, Geography, English
Language and Literature, Art, M u sic,
Communication and Theatre Arts,
Teacher Education, Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies and
Interdisciplinary Technology. No less
than four hours can be taken in each
department.
3. Options:
a. Twenty-four hours of courses
approved for graduate credit as
noted in one and two above, plus
rhree hours of electives in ap
proved courses in departments par
ticipating in the program, and a
three hour independent study. A
two hour integrated examination

(oral or written) in American
culture will be administered by a
committee of at least two pro
fessors selected from departments
involved in the student's program.
Total credits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
b. Twenry-four hours of courses ap
proved for graduate credit as
noted in I . and 2. above, plus
three hours of electives in ap
proved courses in departments par
ticipating in the program, and a
creative, scholarly or pedagogical
special project for three hours of
credit. The special project must be
supervised by a committee of at
least two professors selected from
departments involved in the stu
dent's program.
Tow/ credir hours . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
c. Twenty-four hours of courses ap
proved for graduate credit as
noted in I . and 2. above and a
thesis for six hours of credit. The
thesis must be in some aspect of
American culture related to the
student's course work and must
demonstrate that the student has
an integrated knowledge of
American life and thought. The
thesis committee must consist of at
least two professors selected from
departments involved in the stu
dent's program.
fora/ credir hours . . . . . . . . . . 30
Deparunents and courses whh-/1 consrifute
the Master <�( Liberal Srudies in social
science and A,ncrican culture are listed
below. *

Department of History
H [S 4 ! 4G The Automobile Industry
and Modern America
H IS 425G The United States from
1 9 1 7 10 1 945
H IS 426G The United States Since
World War II
H IS 463G United States Labor History
H lS 464G History of the Old West,
l 540-1 890
H IS 465G United States Constitutional
H istory
H IS 466G History of Indians in the
United States
H IS 468G The American Mind to the
Civil War
H IS 469G The American Mind Since
the Civil War
H IS 482G The Age of Washington and
J efferson
H lS 53 1
Studies in Black H istory
H IS 533
Studies and Techniques in
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H IS 535
H IS 538
H IS 541
HIS 583
HIS 584
H IS 585
HIS 586

Local History
Studies in the History of
the Family in the United
States
Studies i n Colonial
American History
The United States,
I825- 1 860: Ferment and
Reform
Studies in the Civil War
and Reconstruction
Studies in the Gilded Age
Studies in 20th-Century
U.S. History
United States in World
Politics

Department of Economics
ECO 460G Industrial Organization
ECO 501 Macroeconomic Theory and
Modern Policy
ECO 502 Microeconomic Theory and
Policy
ECO 522 Collective Bargaining
ECO 524 White Collar and Public
Employee Unionism
ECO 5 5 1 State and Local Govern
ment Finance
ECO 562 Government and Business
Department of Sociology and
Anthropology
SOC 444G The Sociology of Sex Roles
SOC 502 Racial and Cultural
M i norities
soc 503 The Family as an Institution
soc 6 1 0 Theories of Criminal
Behavior
soc 6 1 1 Sociology of Crime and Its
Correction
Department of Political Science
PLS 456G Criminal Law 1
M odern Public
PLS 5 1 0
Administration
PLS 565
Studies in State and Local
Government
Intergovernmental Relations
PLS 645
Department of Geography
Principles of City and
GEO. 423G
·
R,egional
GEO 43 I G Hi�torical Geography of the
Uni(ed States
GEO 433G Pqlfrical Geography of the
United States
GEO 5 1 0 The American Midwest
GHP 530 fntroduction to Historic
Preservation
GEO 53 1 American Cultural
Landscapes
GEO 532 Historical Geography of
Michigan
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GEO 548
GEO 550
GEO 552
GHP 533
GEO 567
GEO 570
GHP 694

American Folk Architecture
Problems in Urban
Geography
Processes of Suburban
Development
City and Regional Planning
Introduction to Coastal
Environments
Rural Planning and
Preservation
Seminar in Neighborhood
Preservation

Department of English Language
and Literature
LIT 40IG Modern American and
British Poetry 1 9 1 4 to
Present
LIT 409G The Development of
American Literature
LIT 4 1 0G Modern American
Literature
ENG 50 1 American English: Regional
and Social Dialects
Realism and Naturalism i n
LIT 523
the American Novel
LIT 525
Henry James
The Harlem R enaissance
LIT 526
and Beyond
Whitman and Dickinson
LIT 568
The American Renaissance:
LIT 569
1 830-1 860
Studies in 20th-Century
LIT 576
American Fiction
Twentieth-Century
LIT 577
American Poetry
Department of Music
M US 504 America's Music
MUS 642 H istory and Philosophy of
Music Education
Department of Art
FA 429G History of American
Architecture
Department of Communication and
Theatre Arts
CTA 446G Contemporary Problems i n
Telecommunications
CTA 537 Mass Communications
CTA 562 American Theater History
Department of Teacher Education
SFD 572
History of American
Education
SFD 602
Progressivism in American
Education
SFD 673
Black Experience and
American Education
Department of Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies

FLA 42 l G History and Theory of
Bilingual Education
Department of Interdiscipli narv
Technology
Introduction to the Stud
IDT 500
Y of. ,·
Technology
. . .'
H istory of Technology · '· '
IDT 50 1
Contemporary Issues in
IDT 602
Technology
*Graduate level .,pecia/ topics courses ••
which offer content i n American cultu ,; ·
may also be used on the M . L.S. pro- . , ,,,1
gra?"1. Not ,nore than six hours of ipecia/
topics coursl�s ,nay be used on a deg ree
progran1.

MASTER OF ARTS IN SOCIAL ,
SCIENCE
Program Objectives

(.

I

This degree program is an inter
disciplinary effort among the Depart- "
ments of Economics, G eography,
History, Political Science and Sociologi·
and Anthropology, coordinated through
·
the Department of History and
Philosophy. Students i n the program
take courses in at least three of the fi;e ,
·
departments.
Because the Master of Arts in social
science is i nterdisciplinary and does noi
require heavy specialization, it is
responsive to individual interests and
curricular needs. The program can off!r
-·
greater expertise to social studies
teachers in the elementary and secon
dary schools . . Students with career in, , i ,J
_
terests i n business or government service
can acquire the deeper knowledge and,.
broader perspective that stem from . :
graduate work i n social science. Beyond"
career or professional considerations; ·;: -::
the program offers a fuller understand,/
ing of the social, cultural, political, '. ·
economic and geographic factors that ;. ,., ,
.
have shaped the past and present
.· ",. 1..,
human experience.
Admission Re11uirements

,:;:q

: : ·1c

In addition to meeting the Graduate'''''
School admission requirements, the ap
plicant must present a · minimum of' jo' I H
semester hours of undergraduate courses
in social science, with a grade point
average of at least 2.5 in all under
graduate courses. Two letters of recom: "
mendation from former instructors

must also be sub,nd/o r employers
. .
rnined.
Al! ernative admission may be granted
students not meeting . the above
·
w those ents who show promise.
em
uir
are admitted. under
alterrtQden ts who
StU
. .
.
ission
must
mamtam
a
adm
ve
{i
'.;+ " average to be granted degree ad
hours
rn1.ssion . A maximum of 1 2. credll
.
·,anied as an alternate admission may be
applied toward the M.A. degree.
program Description

The Master of Arts in social science
a
is warded upon satisfactory completion
of at least 30 semester hou rs of credit.
This ma)' include up to mne hours m
approved upper division undergraduate
,ourses. The courses must be distnbuted
,1 follows:
A concentration of 1 2 semester hours
in one of the following disciplines:
economics, geography (from those
geography courses classed as social
science), history, political science
(on e course from each of three
&roups, as specified by the depart
'n'ient) or sociology/anthropology. At
least six of these hours must be in
500 or 600 level courses.
1 Twelve semester hours to be selected
- · from at least two of the disciplines
other than the field of concentration.
J. Six elective semester hours of
graduate work. The elective hours
�ay be social sciences or any other
'graduate courses offered by the
University.

1.

Advising
In addition to the specific require
m1nts mentioned above, it should be
noted that degree candidates must
satisfy all of the general requirements of
The Graduate School.
Newly-admitted students should ar
range an early conference with the
graduate adviser, in order to plan their
programs in detail.
All course elections must be approved
by the graduate adviser prior 10
registration each semester.

HISTORY COURSES
Graduate courses (open to candidates
for the M.A. in history or social
science, and to students from other
disciplines who wish to take cognate
hours in history).

AREA I: UNITED STATES

HIS 530 Urban Communities in U.S.
History. Three sem hours
A study of the economic, spatial,
physical, social and political structure
and development of urban communities
in the U.S. from the pre-industrial era
to the present.
HIS 531 Studies in Black History.
Three sem hours
Selected major developments in the
history of black Americans from 1 6 1 9
t o the present.
HIS 532 Studies in U.S. Indian History.
Three sem hours
A critical study of the current scholar
ship in selected chronological topics and
work with the primary sources available
on campus in United States Indian
history.

Prcreq: Either one U.S. history sun·ey
course. HIS 466 His1orr of Indians in 1he
United Stares, or pennission of the
i,1str11ctor.

HIS 533 Studies and Techniques in
Local History. Three sem hours
(Formerly Studies in Michigan
History)
Topics drawn primarily from the history
of southeastern Michigan and the sur
rounding areas will be used to illustrate
the nature of local history, the sources
that can be used in its study and the
ways in which this study can provide in
sight into developments of greater
scope.

Prereq: HIS 505 His1orical Me1hod or
pennission of 1he deparrnu'nt.

HIS 535 Studies in the History of the
Family in the United States. Two
sem hours
The study of a significant issue or prob
lem in the history of the family in the
United States. The topic will vary from
sen1ester to semester.
HIS 538 Studies in Colonial American
History. Two sem hour
Colonial American political, economic
and social institutions; current scholar
ship and interpretation.

Prercq: li/S 223 A111erica11 Hisro,�\' to
1877 or pennission of rhc deparr111e111.

HIS 541 The United States, 1825-1860:
Ferment and Reform. Two sem
hours

An intensive study of the reform
movements of the era. Special emphasis
is given to \vomen, utopianism, an
tislavery, immigration, education,
temperance, religion and the asylum.

Prereq: HIS 123 Major Trends in U. S.
Hislorv or HIS 223 U.S. His1orv 10 1877
or pennission of the depart111ent.

HIS 583 Studies in the Civil War and
Reconstruction. Three sem hours
Major problems of interpretation in the
period from 1 850 to 1 877.
HIS 584 Studies in the Gilded Age.
Two sem hours
The United States moving into a
modern phase after the Civil War, leav
ing behind the old frontier and the
blacksmith economy to enter an era
characterized bv factories, large cities, a
race for coloni�s and socio-political
unrest.
HIS 585 Studies in 20th-Century U . S.
History. Two sem hours
Study of selected topics in the history
of the United States from 1 900 to the
present. Topics may vary from semester
to semester.
Prereq: Ont' course in U.S. history or
pennission of the departn1ent.

HIS 586 U nited States in World
Politics. Two sem hours
American foreign policy in the 20th
century, the nation's transition to great
power status and its adjustment to the
demands of that role.
AREA 2: EUROPE

HIS 511 Studies in Ancient History.
Two sem hours
Intensive study of selected topics in
classical Greek and Roman history dur
ing the period 500 B.C.-A.D. 600.
HIS 514 Studies in Renaissance and
Reformation HistOr)'. Three sem
hours
An examination of major Renaissance
and Reformation issues and
developments in their historical setting.

Prereq: HIS 330 Europe in !he
Renaissance and Refonna1ion or pennis
sion of the depart111ent.

HIS 515 Studies in Medieval History.
Three sem hours
Intensive study of selected topics in
European history during t he period
87
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300-1 300.
HIS 5 1 7 Historical Background of
Modern Britain. Two sem hours
The history of Great Britain from 1 8 1 5
t o the present with primary emphasis on
institutional development. Political,
economic, social and imperial problems
will be examined, and Great Britain's
role in today's world will be assessed.
HIS 5 1 8 Studies in Recent German
History. Two sem hours
World War I, the Weimar Republic, the
rise of Nat ional Socialism and the
National Socialist state, World War I I
and contemporary Germany.
Prereq: HIS 338 German Hisrorv Since
1815 or permission rhe deparrmenr.

(Jr

HIS 520 French Revolution and
Napoleon, 1 774-1815. Three sem
hours
A study of the French Revolution and
its Napoleonic aftermath. Emphasis i s
placed upon a n underst anding o f the
revolutionary movement, interpret ation
and signifi cance for the future.
Prereq: HIS 42 7 Europe from Absolwion
ro Revo/urion 1648-1815.
HIS 522 Studies in 20th-Century
Europe. Three sem hours
Topics in 20th-century European history
selected from the following examples:
the World Wars, European com
munism, the fascist experience, the
crisis of European democracies, the
Cold War, political reconstruction and
economic recovery, post-war social and
cultural change.
HIS 547 Nineteenth CentUQ' Ideological
Background of the Russian Revolu
tion. Three sem hours
Russian t hought from the accession of
Nicholas I ( 1 825) until the Bolshevik
revol ution. M ajor themes to be treated
are the Slavophiles and Westernizers,
sociaJism, anarchism, nihilism,
populism, liberalism and conservatism.
Pret:(fq: On(( course in ,nodern European
history or permifsion of the deparrme111.
HIS 548.History Travel-Study Tours.
Two s�m hours
Il"epresC'ntative areas with significant
historical background. May be raken
1nore than once, but only two hours (�{
such credit ,nay be applied towards any
one degree progran1.
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II IS 550 Twentieth-Century Russia.
Two sem hours
Political, diplomatic, social and cultural
development s in Russia from 1 894 to
the present.
AREA 3: 07HER WORLD AREAS
HIS 5 1 0 Studies in the History of
Religion. Two sem hours
Broad topics in one or more religious
traditions, usually Hinduism, Buddhism,
J udaism, Christ ianity or I slam. The cur
rent topic will be announced in the time
schedule.
Pt£'r<'q: One course in history. prefi'rably
history of religion , or departnli'lltal
pennission.
HIS 525 Technology, Social Change
and the Role of Women. Three
sem hours
This course will examine the nat ure and
origins of technology, the in fluence of
its historical development from classical
to modern times on women in the
United States and Europe, and prob
lems stemming from current
technological advance.
HIS 543 Nationalism and Moderniza
tion in the Middle East and North
Africa. Three sem hours
The development of nationalism and
modernization in the Middle East and
North Africa from World War I to the
present; political and social changes oc
currin g in this developing area.
Prereq: HIS 341 Middle Ea.Hern Hisron·,
1 798 to Present, HIS 342 Norrh Africa."
1 798 ro Prese111. or permission of rh,·
depart,nt.'llf.
HIS 554 Studies in Modern India. Three
sem hours
The development of India from
mid- 1 9t h century t o the post
independence period; major problems
confronting contemporary I n dia.
Prereq: HIS 3 75 Modern India or pen11is
sio11 of the deparrmenr.
HIS 555 Studies in Far Eastern History.
Two sem hours
Study of selected eras and topics in Far
Eastern history. The topic selected will
be announced in the time schedule.
Prereq: One. course in Far Eastern
history, or pennission of the deparllnent.
HIS 560 Studies in Latin American
History. Two sem hours

An intens ive invest igat ion of selected ;Ji!
_
poht1cal, economic, s_ocial and cult ur
al
top1 � s 111 Laun Amencan history. Th, .
,,,,
.
spectf1c topics and chronological
coverage are announced in the class
schedule.
Prert.'q: One course in Larin A111erican . 1 • 1 ,
history, or JJl'nnission of the deparrmenr i i\
. ·
SPECIAL COURSES
., , , ,
.,,

HIS 505 Historical Method. Three
sem hours
This course encompasses training in
research strategies appropriate to a . , ,
variety of hi storical resources as well asiC:
_
m st rucuon tn the skills necessary for ,,,,;
communicating the results of such ,. ,1 ,
research. A workshop approach offeri i,
discrete units in. library and archive in,,."
vestigation, demographic and car.:. .
tographic techniques, and oral and locaL.
history, culminating in a research paPer.
··, · 11r1
HIS 59 1 , 592 Special Topics in History,;
Two or three sem hours (Formerly
HIS 593, 594)
Subject matter will change from
•·, 1,,
.
semester to semester. Course may be•·;;,Ji
repeated for credit , up to a limit of six.1,
hours.
HIS 687 Cooperative Education in · '""
History. Three sem hours
Four t o six months of full-time employ!!,
ment in a business or industry chosen fo1
provide practical experience i n the stu
den t ' s major field. The cooperative
education program consists of one or
two work experiences alternated with
full-time attendance at the University.
Credir!No Credir.
Prereq: Approval by Cooperative !:.,Iuca
tion Office and departmemal permission.

1

HIS 688 Historiography. Two
sem hours
A critical study of the writings,
philosophy and infl uence of major
historians.
Prereq: Fifteen hours of graduare credit in
history.
HIS 689 Local History Internship.
Three sem hours
Supervised internship i n local history,
mutually agreeable t o student, faculty
adviser and internship agency. Cont em
varies with student needs and interests
and available placement opportunities.
May not be repeated for credir.
Prereq: Permission of the departme/11.

691 , 692 Thesis. One , two
HIS 690,
and three sem hou rs
e research into an hist oric al
I tensiv and the prepa ration of a thesis
':oblem
in sub stan ce and for m with
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s of the _ histo rical profes
dard
'.�e sta n
o Credi/.
:on Credlf!N

,,

.
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MATHEMATICS
Donald R. Lick
Department Head
60 I Pray-Harrold
487-1444
Kenneth Shiskowski
Coordinator or Advising
601 Pray-Harrold
487-1444
DEGREE PROGRAM OFFERED
The Department or Mathematics of
fers a graduate program leading to the
Master of Arts degree in mathematics.
Program Objectives
I . To develop a greater competence
in mathematics or related areas
beyond that attained at the
undergraduate level.
2. To i mprove pedagogical competence
in the teaching of mathematics.
3. To provide preparation for further
study of graduate work beyond the
master's level i n mathematics or
mathematics education.
4. To strengthen the mathematical
background of those who require
analytical and quantitative skills in
their professions.
5. To meet t he needs of teachers
pursuing continuing education.
6. To provide opport unity for research
in mathematics and mathematics
education.
Admission Requirements
The Graduate Advisory Committee of
the department will consider admission
to the program after assigning each stu
dent to an adviser. The requirements
for admission to the program are:
I . Meet Graduate School degree admis
sion requirements.
2. A strong undergraduate major in
mathematics comparable to that of
fered at Eastern Michigan University
(approximately 30 credit hours with a
grade point average o f 2.75 i n the
mathematics courses). Students
without such a major may be admit
ted to the program after meeting re
quirements specified by the Graduate
Advisory Committee.

Degree Program Description and
90

Graduation Requirement s
The Master of Arts degree in
mathematics requires a minimum of 30
semester hours of credit beyond the
bachelor's degree to be distributed with
the approval of the Graduate Advisory
Committee, as follows:
I . Three required courses of basic
mathematics:
MTH 4 1 1 Modern Algebra with
Applications or equivalent
MTH 4 1 6 Linear Algebra or
equivalent
MTH 420 I ntroduction to Analysis or
equivalent
Students with undergraduate credit in
any or all of these courses will
substitute approved mathematics elec
tives for these hours.
2. A minimum total of four hours of
electives from at least two of the
following three groups:
a) MTH 5 1 4 Theory of Fields
MTH 5 1 8 Theory of Groups
b) MTH 524 Complex Analysis
MTH 526 Real Analysis
c) MTH 47 1 G Probability and
Statist ics I I
MTH 573 Applied Statistics
3. One of the following options is re
quired and to be selected by the
student:
a) Four hours of thesis research.
Additional thesis hours may be
taken but will not replace the
requirements of items 1 , 2, 4 and
5 under this section. Before the
start of their thesis research,
students must submit to the
department head a request to form
a thesis committee. The committee
will be made up of three faculty
members of the Mathematics
Department . The chairperson, who
will direct the research, is usually
selected by the student and re
quires the approval of the depart
ment head. The chairperson in
consultation with the student will
then recommend , for department
head approval, the other two com
mittee members. At the conclusion
of their research, students will
submit to the department head the
original thesis plus three (3) copies
written in a manner suitable for
publication and approved by the
thesis committee.
b) One or two hours in research
study. Students who elect this op
tion will, with the approval of the
department head, select a super-

visor to d irect the researc h stud ,
A presentation
. is required at tl1,:
.
cone I us,o
n ol the course . The , , i II
presentat ion, based on the
research study, will be mad e to
at,
I east t I1rec approv ed memb ers of
the faculty i n the departm ent. A-i..''
,
typed copy ol the study writte n
in.
go od and acce ptab le J orm will be, .,
filed wnh the department.
4. Additional electives to make up a
minimum of 24 hours with usual ly .
i ii
no more than six of these 24 hou rs
to be in n1athen1atics education
course� . Thesis hours in 1nathe maticr.,
education are not to be count ed as · ·
part of this six hour limitatio n .
5 . Cognate hours: zero t o six i n courset
approved by the Mat hematics
Department. The number of 'such , , ,
, ! f it
.
hours w,JI be determined by the
Graduate Advisory Commit tee baseq
1
upon a student 's background and ' '
need.
Approval by the Graduate Adviso r/.','
Committee of each semester's course; ;{'
required and should be obtained before, ,
"·
registering for classes.
Final recommendat ion for the degr,�e, 11
_
by the Graduate Advisory Commitlee is ,
required.
Students seeking a Master of Arts in
1nathen1atics and having an interest i n ,. , 1..
,
computing and numerical analysis
should call the Department of
Mathemat ics for further information.''"'<
1•

MATHEMATICS COURSES

,,

, : 11

MTH 500 Modern Mat hematics
Content, K-6. Two sem hours
The modern mathematics required for
teaching this subject in the elementary
grades, K-6: set theory, logic, numera- ·,r, ,
tion systen1s, { he real number system 1, ci
and geometry. Not applicable to M.A. in
; [ }J
,nathe,natics progra111. Not open ro
students who hai•e credit in MTH 501 New
Topics in Modern Mathe111atics. K-8.MTH 501 New Topics in Modern
Mathematics, K-8. Two
sem hours
New topics in modern mathematics pror:f
grams, the materials of various study . . ,;,
groups, practical problems in teaching
mathematics in grades K-8. Not ap- , r II
plicable to M.A. in nu1the11uuics program.
Nor opt.'ll to studenrs who ha1 1e credit in ";(l
MTH 500 Modern Mathematics Content. ,,,
K-6.
,,,,;
Prereq: Teaclti11g e.rperie11ce or MTH 381,, ,1

n,, Teaching of Mathema tics. K-6.

finitely generated abelian groups, Sylow
Theorems and their applications.

i!Tll 503 Arithmetic Methods. Two
· sem hours
s in teachi.ng .
cu rre nt problem
g pupil ach1eveEvaluaun
·
etic.
.
anih m
m appI,ca,IIe to M. A.
N
p1cs.
ew
n
w
nt;
n,e

Prereq: M7H 411 Modern Algebra ,vith
Applications or deparllnenral pennission.

\!TH
· 506 Introduction to Mathematical
Logic. Two sem hours
prop o sitional and first ord.er predicate
,alculi and rules ? f deduction ; appilca
lion in mathemaucal systems and
proofs.

MTH 522 Fourier Analysis. Two
sem hours
An introduction to Fourier series and
their application to t he solution of
boundary value problems in the partial
differential equations of physics and
engineering .

JI! math emallc.\: progran�.
prerei!' Teacl1111g expenence or MTH 381
n,e reaching of Mathema ncs. K-6.

p{i'req: A nunor in 1nathe11ulfics.

Theory or Numbers. Two
·11TH 507 hours (Formerly MTH 516)
sem

Divisibility theory of integers, primes,
theory of congruences, Fermat's
Theorem , Wilson's Theorem, number
theoretic functions, multiplicity, M6bius
inversion formula, Euler's phi function.

frerNJ." A ,ninor in 1narhe1narics.

MTH 508 Foundations or Mathematics.

Two sem hours
An introduction to axiomatic method,
axiomatic set theory, transfinite
arithmetic, logical paradoxes; their rn
fluen ce on modern conceptions of
mathematics.

Prereq: A ,ninor in 111a1he1natics.

MTH 5 1 1 Linear Algebra I. Two
sem hours

Vector spaces, dimension, linear
transformations, matrices and deter
minants with application 10 linear equa
tions. Equivalence of matrices and an
introduction to similarity theory.

Prereq: A ,ninor in 111a1he111arics.

MTH 514 Theory or Fields. Two sem
hours (Formerly MTH 6 1 4)

Finite fields, prime fields and their ex
tensions, splining fields, separability, ir
reducibility and Fundamemal Theorem
of Algebra.
Prereq: MTH 4 I I Modem Algebra 11·i1h
Applications or M1H 5 I 8 77,eotT of
Groups or l'quii·alf..,nt.

MTH 518 Theory of Groups. Two

sem hours
Definitions and examples, permutation
groups, subgroups, cyclic groups,
homomorphisms and isomorphisms,
normal subgroups and factor groups,

MTH 520 The Real Number System.
Two sem hours
A development of the real number
system and a study of its properties.
Prereq: A 111inor in 11uuhenu1tics.

Prereq: MTH 325 Differemial Equmions
and MTH 420 /11troduc1ion to Analysis or
equivalent.

MTH 524 Complex Analysis. Two sem
hours
Complex numbers, analvtic functions,
elementary complex f;rn�tions and map
pings, Cauchy's Theorem and Cauchy's
integral formula, maximum modulus
principle, power series and calculus of
residues.

Prereq: M7H 420 /111roduction 10 Analysis
or departnu'nra/ pennission . ( Will a/loH'
MTH 526 Real Analrsis or eq11irnle11r.j

MTH 526 Real Analysis. Two sem
hours
Topology of the real line, sequences and
series, metric spaces, real valued func
tions, functions of bounded
variation, theory of differentiation and
integration.

Prereq: MTH 420 Introduction to Analysis
or departn1e111al pennission. (Will a/IOI\'
MTH 520 77,e Real Nwnber Srsrem. j

MTH 536 Introduction to Digital
Computers and FORTRAN. Two
sem hours
A first course in computer program
ming designed for graduate sll!dents.
The course concentrates on development
of algorithmic problem solutions and
their descriptions via flow charts and
the FORTRAN IV language. The
students will obtain experience using a
digital computer by running several
programs.
Not open to s1udenrs who ha\'<' credi1 in
CSC I 37 1mrod11ctio11 w ComJ>llll'I' Pro
granuning or CSC 237 Co111purer Pro
gran1111ing and Nu111eric A1erhods.
Prereq: College algebn1 und deparr1nen1al

pennission.

MTH 537 Introduction to Numerical
Analysis. Two sem hours
Review of current computer language in
use on can1pus, errors, evaluation of
functions, root determination, numeric
integration, interpolation, solution of
ordinary differential equations and
sin1ultaneous linear equations. Not open

ro students who ha\'l' crediT in MTH 436
N1011erical Analysis.
Prereq: A course in cotnpurer progrc1111mi11g and MTH 223 M11/til'l1riahle
Calculus.

MTH 542 Non-Euclidean Geometry.
Two sem hours
Foundations of geometry and historical
development. A study of hyperbolic and
elliptic plane geometries. These com
pared with parabolic plane geometry.
Prereq: A 111inor in 111atht11u1Tics.
MTH 543 Analytic Projective
Geometry. Two sem hours
Projective geometry as defined on a
vector co-ordinate space. The cor
responding vector algebra is studied and
then adapted lo the affine plane and
two of its subplanes; Euclidean and
Space-Time .
Prereq: An undergraduate nu�jor 111

nu1Then1atics.

MTH 546 Graph Theory. Two
sem hours
A study of undirected and directed
graphs and their structural properties
including connectivity and traversibility.
Associated matrices, groups and rela
tions and applications to networks.
Prereq: A 111inor in n1athenuaics.
MTH 548 Introduction to Differential
Geometry. Two sem hours
Fundamental concepts of the theory of
curves and surfaces in three-din1ensional
space. Applications. (Offered as needed. )

Prereq: An undergraduate nuzjor in
11u1thenu11ics.

MTH 550 General Topology. Two sem
hours (Formerly MTH 528)
General theory of topological spaces,
n1etric spaces, coritinuity, product and
quotient spaces, separation axion1s and
compacmess.

Prereq: M7H 420 /111rod11ctio11 ro Analvsis
or deparr111e111al pennission . (Will al/o\\'
MTH 520 77,e Real Number System. )
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MTH 560 Introduction to Optimization
Theory. Two sem hours
An introduction to various aspects of
optimization theory including linear and
non-linear programming, primal-dual
methods, calculus of variations, optimal
control theory, sensitivity analysis and
numerical methods.

Prereq: A nuzjor in nzathenuuics or depart111enral pen11issio11.

MTH 571 Probability and Statistics.
Two sem hours (Formerly MTH
574)
Probability, expectation, variance, co
variance, distribution functions, sam
pling theory and other topics. Not open

to stude111s who have credit in MTH 3 70
Probabilitv and Statistics 1.
Prert:q: Fifteen hours of undergraduate
credit in 111athe1natics including a second
course in calculus.

MTH 573 Applied Statistics. Two sem
hours (Formerly MTH 577)
Point and interval estimation,
hypothesis testing, sample mean and
sample variance, analysis of variance,
linear and non-linear regression, con
tingency tables, non-parametric
methods, applications to the physical,
biological and social sciences and to
business and education.
Prereq: MTH 571 Probability and
Statistics or MTH 370 Probability and
Statistics I or departn1ental pennission.

MTH 575 Statistical Problems. Two
sem hours
Probability densities, mathematical ex
pectation, multivariate distribution
theory, sampling distributions, point
and interval estimations, test of
hypotheses, an introduction t o the
analysis of variance and statistical deci
sion problems. Not open to stude111s who

hal'e credit in MTH 4 71 Probability and
Statistics II.
Prereq: MTH 571 Probability and
Statistics or MTH 370 Probability and
Statistics /, or deparunental pennission.

MTH 581 ,Modern_ Mathematics
. Me(hods, K-6. Two sem hours
Effective techniques in presenting
materials, planning class_ activities and
creat1ng. g9.od_ learnirig situations; cur
rent problems in a modern mathematics
curriculum for grades K-6. Not ap
plicable to M.A. in mathematics program.
Prereq: MTH 500 Modern Mathematics
Coll/ell/, K-6 or departme111al permission.
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MTH 582 Microcomputers for
Educators. Two sem hours
Capabilities and applications of
microcomputers in schools. Students
will learn programming in the BASIC
language and will learn how microcom
puters work . No microcomputer ex
perience assumed.
I ntended for educators.

Prereq: Teaching experience.

MTH 584 Middle School Mathematics,
Methods and Content. Three sem
hours
Middle school mathematical content and
contemporary ways of using materials
and strategies to present the content.
Topics include algebra, geometry, prob
ability and statistics, number theory,
logic and other general mathematics
notions.
Prereq: Teaching exp£•rience in junior or
middle school mathematics or 15 hours of
undergraduate credit in 1nathen1atics or
deparl!nental pennission.

MTH 585 Modern Mathematics
Methods, Senior High School.
Two sem hours
For students lacking an undergraduate
high school methods course in
mathematics. Not applicable to M.A. in

nzathenzatics progra,n. Not open to
studellls who have credit in MTH 306
Teaching of High School Mathematics.
(Offered as needed.)
Prereq: A 1ninor in 1nathenu11ics.

MTH 587 Enriching Instruction in
High School Mathematics. Two
sem hours
New teaching aids and supplementary
reading materials; subject matter usually
not developed in standard texts (e.g.,
linear programming, principles of com
puters and advanced geometric con
structions). Topics for accelerated high
school classes.

Prereq: Teaching e.1perience in high
school 1nathernatics.

MTH 588 High School Mathematics,
Methods and Con.lent. Three sem
hours
Presents i n formation and materials to
broaden and deepen a secondary
teacher's background in teaching
mathematics. Topics include general
mathematics, algebra, geometry,
trigonometry and senior mathematics.
Applications, strategies of presentation
and teaching aids are discussed.

Prereq: A 1ninor in ,nathe,natics or d
. .
ep_an.,
··· ·
111entaI penn1ss1011.
:\ ,, .

MTH 589 Geometry for Seco ndary \I
fll ;
Teachers. Two sem hours
(Formerly MTH 547)
Presents i n formation and mater ials t�'.'.'.'.' ,
broaden and deepen a seconda ry
/' ·
teacher's background i n teaching o(.. .;''"
geometry. Foundations of geornetry ;;i:'.r:
·-•, ·
modern geometry, non-Euclid ean
geometries and a little topology are. .·..·. :
. '' ' i
studied.
Prereq: A 111inor in 1nathenu11ics.

''i:"f; )

MTH 595 Workshop. Two sem hou�,-,
' i'i , 1f

Usually not applicable to M.A . in
1natlze111a1ics progra,n.
Prereq: Deparunental pennission .

'.

..

"''

.

MTH 601 Teaching Junior College . . ,:·:;- ·
Mathematics. Two sem hours_. 1 .·\·
J 'H! l
(Formerly MTH 681 )
Current problems in a junior college
mathematics program. The role of,, ,n11
algebra and trigonometry, element ary
functions, analytic geometry, the
calculus and linear algebra; content and
techniques of instruction. CUPM T,, 1
recommendations for a college prog ralll, ·,
(Not offered currently.)
:rtlr.m '
,,.),'

-

,:"':'1 ')'\'a,

Prereq: Deparunenral pennission.

.·,ttnrs·, :
· ,tj·"f.J

MTH 6 1 0 Rings and Ideals I. Two �e�;�
hours
Polynomial rings, ideals and homornor""
phisms, imbedding theorems, prime •,, , ,
ideals, the radical, minimal and max
imal prime ideals belonging t o an id 1�h
l
(Not offi,1wl rnrremly. )
.. , .
Prert'q: Any course in abstract algebra.\}l_i)

MTH 6 1 1 Linear Algebra II. Two seiii'
hours (Formerly MTH 512) ' · ""''
The theory of finitely generated
,. rn.,L
modules over a ring of polynomials; 'as1 :J
applied to similarity t heory; canonicaPn1n
forms for similarity. Scalar products('""
the dual space, Sylvester's Theorem ana"
. .,."''
the Spectral Theorem.
Prereq: MTH 511 Linear Algebra l or "' '''
• 'l'"
MTH 416 Linear Algebra.

MTH 679, 680, 681 Special Topics i �U'M
Mathematics. One, two and 11ttJeM
sem hours (Formerly MTH 591)
A graduate level course i n a 'speci_fic,
area of mathematics, ' t ci be deterrnin2ctf11
by the field of specialization of the i,�-..
structor and t he interest of the studen��
Prereq: Completion oj a mii1imum. .o/ /i}!'rl.
d' . . ' ' , . . , l!M
hor,rs
. oif graduate ere 1,r 1� 1na�1·1e11u1[1�1- i - M

GPA in ma1hema1ics of 3. 3
Jgiad11a1e
depart111e11tal pennission.
nd
a
e.
v
o
: ab

687 C ooperative Education in
Mathematics. Three sem h ours
experience i n an industrial setcal
·
practi
· d placeof a supervise
.•, con sisting
.
.
· ?Ot involving extensive use of
�- t hematics. The student will be re0\ed to submit a plan outlining the
qui
,cadem ic benef'its, and a summary of
,he ex p erience upon concluston.
(reditfNo Credi1
prereq: Dl'p art1nental pennission.
11TH

·

MTH 436 Numerical Analysis (3)
MTH 471 Probability and Statistics II
(3)
MTH 475 Applied Combinatorics (3)
MTH 477 Special Topics in
Mathematics (2)

·iiTH 690, 691 , 692 Research Study.
One, two and three sem hours
Research in areas of mathematics or
mathem atics education under guided
direction . Thesis or final paper depen
dent upon program option is required at
the conclusion of the research wor k .
p,ereq: Deparr,nental pennission.
·11TH 697, 698, 699 Independent
· Studies. One, two and three sem
hours (Formerly MTH 597, 598,
599)
A report on an approved subject i n the
oeld of mathematics, the history of
mathemati cs or the teaching of
mathematics, under the guidance of
Mathematics Department staff.
Preieq: Comp/e1io11 of a minimum of J O
hours of graduate credit in 111athe111atics
amf'graduale GPA in ma1hema1ics of 3. 3
or above, and dl�par!lnental pennission.

OTHER COURSES FOR
GRADUATE CREDIT

Tbe following courses may also be
elected for graduate credit; course
descriptions may be found in the
Uncjergraduate Catalog. No more than
nineJ10urs of undergraduate course
work .are permitted in the earning of
aqy1 graduate degree. Jnforma1ion abow
courses in 111athenu1tics not lisu�d here ,nay
be obwined from the coordina/or of advis
ng. Dr. Kenneth Shisko11•ski.

MJI;!; 400 .History. of Mathematics (3)
MJ);l• 403. Current Research in
pu
Elementary School
Mathematics (3)
Ml:ll .411 Modern Algebra with
·;,
�ppJications (3)
MJJl..4_16 Linea� Algebra (3)
MTij 418 Applie� _Linear Algebra (3)
MTH A20 Introduction to Analysis (3)
MTH 425 Mathematics for Scientists (3), .
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MUSIC
James B. Hause
Department Head
N I O I Alexander Music Building
487-0244
Mary D. Teal
Coordinator of Advising
N - 1 0 1 Alexander Music Building
487-! 044
Concentra1ions leading 10 1 h e Mas1er
of Arts degree are offered in music
education, rnusic lit erature, n1 usic
1heory-li1era1ure, performance, piano
pedagogy and choral music. Programs
are flexibly designed 10 mee1 varying
s1udent needs. The primary objcc1ives
are to improve performance and musi
cianship, teaching skills and analy1ical
and research skills.
Programs consist of 10 hours of
foundation courses in research 1 ech
niques, music t h eory and lit erature; 1 4
hours o f concentration in 1 h e s1udent ' s
field of int erest; and six hours of
cognate courses outside 1he Depart ment
of Music.
A final recit al , 1hesis, composition
wi1 h supporting paper, or special proj
ect is required in each degree program.
All music curricula are accredited by
the National Associa1ion of Schools of
Music.

ADMISSION
Application for admission should be
m ade to The G radua1 e School, where
undergraduate t ranscrip1s are evalua1ed.
Transcripts should be forwarded 10 the
Graduate School at the time of applica
lion. I n addition, student s wishing 10
m ajor in performance should send a
tape to t h e Depart ment of Music or
write for informa1ion on auditions. Ad
mission to a graduat e program in the
Dep;irt ment of M usic is granted to
students who meet t h e requirements of
both The Graduate School of Eastern
Michigan University and the Depart
ment of Music. In addition to Graduate
School requirements for degree admis
sion, t h.e department requires the appli
cant to have an undergraduate degree in
music or it s equivalen 1 . Upon general
admission to the department , additional
auditions are n ecessary for applied
m usic study or acceptance in a perfor94

rnance concentration.
St udent s who meet Graduate School
requirem ents for admission but who do
not meel all departmental requirem en 1 s
may be granted condi1ional admission.
Condi1ions that m ust be met before
degree admission is granted include: a)
completion of all graduate placement
examinations and auditions; b) comple
tion of all deficiency courses and re
quiremen1s; c) comple1ion of M US 601
I nt roduction to Graduale S 1 udies; and
d) completion of ar leas1 six credit
hours of graduat e study in music at
Eastern Michigan Universi1y wi1h a
cun1ulative grade point average of 3.0
("8") or betler.
For degree admission, an in1erna
tional student mus1 present a score of
90 on the Michigan English Language
Assessment Batt ery (M ELAB) I 550 on
the TOEFL (Tes1 of English as a
Foreign Language). A condi1ionally ad
mitted international student mus1 pre
sent a score of 85-90 on 1 he Michigan
En glish Language Assessment Battery
(MELAB) I 500-550 on rhe TOEFL
(Test of English as a Foreign
Language).
Upon admission to the Depart ment of
M usic, each student is assigned an ad
viser who assists in planning a cur
riculum based on student needs and
future plans. Placement examina1ions in
1 h eory-lit erat ure-history and perfor
mance are given each semes1er and
students are expected to complete these
tests before decisions on course elec
tions are made. The results of the place
ment tests are used by advisers in deter
mining t he course needs of srudents.
Students with deficiencies mav be re
quired to take remedial cours�s wi1hou1
graduate credir .

AUDITIONS AND
PLACEMENT TESTS
Placement tesrs for admission to the
graduate m usic program will be held in
1 987-88 on the following dates:
Winter Semester 1988
February 1 9, 1 988
Fall Semester 1988
November 1 8 , 1 988
Winier Semester 1989
February 1 7 , 1 989
Fall Semester 1989
November 1 7 , 1 989

Winter Semester, 1990
February 1 6 , 1 990
Auditions are arranged with th e advisekt
and area chairn1 an .
I n addition to regular 1 uition
for private m�s·1c
students accepted
.
I essons will be assessed an ap1ilied inu
s1e
.
.
.,
under the sec1 ,on on tu- : .
, descnbed
fee
'
ition and fees.

COURSES OPEN TO GRAD U AT�
MUSIC MAJORS
M lJS 60 I Introduction to Graduate
Studies. Two sem hours <ForinerI ·,
,\
MlJS 50 1 )
An introductory course in scholarly
research and writing which includes
library orien tation for the music re
searcher, basic types of m usic research'
eval '.tation of basic source material s fo; .
music research , style for writing and ,:,
documen1 ation of scholarly research
' · �1:
organization of a bibliography.
MlJS 6 1 7 Music Composition II. Two
sem hours (Formerly MlJS 518)
Original composition based upon tech
niques of 1 h e 20th century; comrosition 1 •
of works of moderate len gt h . Mar b<' ' '
repetlft'd for credit.
Prercq: MUS 517 Music Co111posi1io11 I or
equi,·a/ent.
MUS 6 1 8 Music Composition I l l . Two"'
sem hours (Formerly MlJS 519)
ii'
Original composition in larger forms
with 1 h e in 1 ent of performance. Mar be
repeated for credit.
Prereq: MUS 517 Music Co111posi1io11 I . .,
and MUS 617 Music C11111posi1io11 II or ,.
� t'''i
equil'alcn t.
MlJS 642 History and Philosophy of ''':,
Music Education. Two sem houri"'
of musicII/
The study .of the development
·
.
.
educat1on m the Unned States and the
influence of philosophy upon this
developmen I .
;/.
Prereq: Depart111e11ral pennissiou.
MUS 65 1 The General Music Class. .. ·<GJ:
",l,
Two sem hours (Formerly MUS,
. . ::·
. '""''.
SS I )
' uc
An exploration of the place of music ; �
the education of adolescents, including111
tech111ques and materials utilized in 1he
general music class of the middle and' ' !·.
junior high schools. Discussion of cu;:' 0";
rent trends in general education that ·'""'
feet t he structure and place of 1 h e

dr:

ic class in the secondary
,eneral mus.
um.
ricul
ur
c
ol
o
;,h

Advanced Techniques and
\I!JS 652
Ma terials for Developing the
vocal Music Program in the
Elem entary School. Two sem
ho urs
�n exploration of the latest_ trends,
;erhn iq ues and materials utilized 111
elemen tary school voc_al and general
m s ic clas ses. D1scuss1on of current
r�ctices in general education that af
iert the music program in the elemen
tary sch ool.

Advanced Techniques and
·\iUS 653
Materials for Developing the
Seco ndary School Vocal Program.
Two sem hours
;n exploration of the latest trends,
;ech niq ues and mat_erial� utilized in mid
dle; jun ior and semor high school vocal
music. Both performanc e and nonperformance types of classes are
covered. Discussion of current practices
in gen eral education that affect the
music program 111 .t he secondary
1choo ls.

·MlJS 654 Advanced Techniques and
Materials for Developing the
Secondary School Band Program.
Two sem hours
Curren t trends in techniques and
materials for the high school band.

MUS 655 Advanced Techniques and
Materials for Orchestras in the
Second;uy Schools. Two sem
hours
Selected problems and their solution
pertaining to the improvement of the
musical performance of the school or
chestr.a . Major emphasis is placect on
the string section and its problems.
)'"

MUS 658 Administration and Super
vision in Music Education. Two
sem hours (Formerly MUS 558)
An examination of the purposes and
iunction of school music administra
tion. Emphasis is placed on the role of
the mw,ic supervisor as an educational
lead;r in the areas of curriculum,
business and personnel.
n:

MUS. 691 Thesis. Two sem hours
A substantial and original undertaking
in scholarly research designed to reflect ,
focus and deepen the student 's in
dividual interests and to provide a

culminating work leading to a master's
degree .in music.
Prereq: Depar1111e11tal pennission.

MUS 692 Final Project. Two sem hours
(Formerly MUS 694)
A creative, analytical or pragmatic proj
ect of a substantial and original nature
designed to reflect the student's in
dividual interests and to serve as a
culminating work leading to a master's
degree in music. Final projects may be
of several types such as lecture-recital,
original composition with analytical
paper, annotated bibliography or
discography , survey, unit of study,
course outline. May be repeared ji,r
credit.
Prereq: Depart111e111al pennission.

MUS 694 Seminar. Two sem hours
Topics may be in some area of music
education , theory, literature, history,
musicology or performance. May serve
for the development of research pro
posals, literature reviews, research
techniques or other similar purposes.
May be repeated for credit with pennis�
sion <�{ a(h·iser.
Prereq: Departn1e1ua/ pennission.

MUS 697, 698 Independent Studies.
One and two sem hours (Formerly
MUS 597, 598)
An intensive study of a program or
group of problems under the direction
of a University faculty member. May be

repealed ji,r credir.

Prereq: Deparr,nental pennission.

Performance Courses

AMU 60 1 , 602, 603, 604 Applied
Music-Performance. One, two,
three and four sem hours
Open to performance majors and
graduate students who completed an
undergraduate concentration in perfor
mance. May be repeared ji,r credir.
Prereq: Audition.

MUS 687 Graduate Recital. Two sem
hours (Formerly MUS 689)
Required in partial fulfillment of the
Master of Arts degree for those students
concentrating in performance and for
those students who qualify for and
select recital as a culminating option.

Swde111s musr be e11ro/led i11 AMU
601 !602/603/604 Applied Music
COllCUITently.

COURSES OPEN TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS AND QUALIFIED
SENIORS
MUS 504 America's Music. Two
sem hours
The diversified styles of music made
and continuously used by the people of
the United States in terms . of our
historical cultural traditions.

Prereq: Music 111ajor or deparr,nental
pennission.

MUS 5 10 Masterpieces of Music. Two
sem hours
Promotes interest, enjoyment and
understanding of some of the important
works of great composers; importance
of music as a factor in human ex
perience and as a mode of thought. Nor
open to students Hho have a 111ajor or
111inor in 111usic.

MUS S i l Survey of Harmonic
Techniques. Two sem hours
Compositional and harmonic techniques
and practi'ces of major composers of the
1 8th, 1 9th and 20th centuries.

Prereq: MUS 202 Music fl1eon•-lirerarure
JV or equil'{)/e111.

MUS 5 1 3 Form and Analysis. Two
sem hours
Structural principles and techniques
through analysis of representative works
of 1 8th, 1 9th and 20th centuries.
Prereq: MUS 202 Music 771eory-Lirera111re
JV or equivalent.

MUS 5 1 4 Sixteenth Century
Counterpoint. Two sem hours
Polyphonic techniques and forms based
upon stylistic principles of the 1 6th
century.

Prereq: M US 202 Music fl1eory-Lirerarure
JV or equil'{)/enr.

MUS 5 1 7 Music Composition I. Two
sem hours
The creative process in music through
analysis of traditional and new music;
original composition in small forms il
lustrating various techniques and media.
May be repeared ji,r credir.

Prereq: Depart111ental pennission.

MUS 531 Renaissance Music. Two
sem hours
Selected works representing the forms,
styles and idioms of the 1 5th and 1 6th
centuries.
Prereq: Music nu1jor or deparunental
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pen11issio11.
MUS 532 Baroque Music. Two
sem hours
Selected works representing some of the
styles and idioms of the 1 7th century,
and of the early and mid- 1 8th century
(Bach, Handel).
Prereq: Music 111ajor or departn1e11tal
pennission.
MUS 533 Music in the Classic Era.
Two sem hours
The development of musical style and
form in the classical era, principally i n
the works o f Haydn, Mozart and
Beethoven.
Prereq: Music n1ajor or deparunenral
pennission.
MUS 534 Music in the Romantic Era.
Two sem h ours
The development of musical style and
form i n the romantic era. Intensive
study of selected compositions.
Prereq: Music major or departmental
pennission.
MUS 535 Music of the 20th Century.
Two sem h ours
Study of major works, composers and
aesthetic systems of 20th century music.
Selected works to be announced each
time the course is offered.
Prereq: Music major or departmental
pennission.
MUS 536 World Music I. Two
sem h ours
The study of music literature from a
variety of times and cultures. Discussion
of experimentation and i mprovisation
characteristic of soloists and small
groups in the history of world mu.sic.
To include solo song, chamber music,
madrigal, piano, lute, sitar (and other
non-Western music). Open to majors and
no11-1najors.
MUS 537 World Music II. Two
sem hours
A continuation of the study of music
from a· variety of times and cultures
with emphasis on large groups. To in
clude instrumental ensembles, orchestra,
band, chqir, composite groups,
tbe_atrical and fest_ival music. Discussion
of the culmination - of style
characteristics of large groups in the
history of world music. Open to majors
and· non-nuzjors.

MUS 538 The New Music. Two
sem hours
Examination of the new music; its

sound, sources, structures, notation,

performance and perception. Listening,
study, discussion and performance,
covering vocal, instrumental and elec
tronic techniques.
Prereq: Music 111ajor or depart111ental
pennission.

MUS 540 The Orchestra and Its
Literature. Two sem hours
A chronological survey of music for or
chestra from its inception in the 1 8th
century to the present. It will include

overtures, suites, concertos, sy1nphonies,

tone poems, pieces for chorus and
soloists with orchestras and other
miscellaneous compositions. Emphasis
will be on listening, stylistic features
and historical background.
Prereq: Music 111ajor or depar/Jnental
pennission.

MUS 551 V ocal and Instrumental
Accompanying. Two sem hours
(formerly MUS 451)
Provides pianists with experience in ac
companying singers and instrumentalists
through acquisition of basic skills and
repertoire. Course may be repeated fi,r
credit.
Prereq: Depar/Jnenral pennission.
MUS 560 Studies in Pedagogy. Two
sem h ours (Formerly MUS 460)
Topics may be selected from the follow

ing: piano, organ, voice, v.ocal diction,

brass, woodwinds, strings, theory,
literature, percussion or similar subjects.
Topics to be offered will be announced
in the schedule of classes. Mar be
repeated for credit with pt�nnis.�ion of
adviser.
MUS 561 Studies in Literature. Two
sem hours (Formerly MUS 461)
Topics to be selected from the follow
ing: piano, organ, vocal repertoire,
band, orchestra, choir, solo song,
chamber ensemble, opera or similar
topics. Topics to be offered will be an
nounced in the schedule of classes. Mar
be repeated fi,r credit with permission o/
adviser.
MUS 577 Advanced Instrumental
Conducting. Two sem hours
Interpretative factors and more subtle
baton techniques; greater understanding
of style and form through analysis of

representative scores.

Prercq: MUS 327 /11.,·trumema/ Co11 J ·" '
.
( ll( //Jii/.
o
or equn'alent.
MUS 578 Advanced Choral Condu
cting,',- .
Two sem hours
Choral conducting l echniques , sty les .
. ,.,
and materi als, organization, bala nce
of
choral groups, score readmg, con1r ol •
o
voices for blending flexibility, vocal , , f, J
poise and musical discipline for both : .1i J
church and school singing groups. ! ()')
Prereq: MUS 328 Choral Co11d11cti11g 0/p
equi\'ltlent.
MUS 595 Workshop in Music. Two

.._· n,

se,n hours
!; i'°!
Topic l o be announced in the sched ule '•:.'
of classes. Topics usually will relate to" ·
some aspect of music education or per:. ,-,
form ance such as Choral Workshop, n
Stnng W orkshop, Band Workshop, • ,
K eyboard Workshop, General Music ' ,;;
Workshop, Chamb�r Music Workshop
or some s1m1lar topic. Mm· be repemednf.
'ii) r)
for credit.
· :�nr·
Prereq: Departn1ental pennission.

Performance Courses

, ;T,�(�

, ·, r-. v,

' HI
MUS 546 Collegium Musicum. One
sem hour
1
ensembles of soloistsVarious
1 q ,:,
•
•
mstrumental, vocal and mixed. Oppor,-1 .
tunity to perform old and new musicjiJ_':
frequently heard. May be rep,•ated for ,..:.:
·,l,.1
('J'('dit.
' ':·) : );
Prereq: Deparr111e11tal pennission.

·i.

MUS 547 Collcgium Musicum. Two
sem hours
Various ensembles of soloists:.c,,
i nstrumental, vocal and mixed. Oppor.- ":
tunity to perform old and new music.i� a,'
frequently heard. Credit beyond one
semester hour is earned throug_h in- - l M
dividual projects and research. Mav be
repeated fi,r credit.
Pn'rl�q: Deparr,nental pennission .
J..

MUS 550 Ensemble. One sem hour
Participation in any regular departm��-%:
tal ensemble as a means of expanding ",di
knowledge of literature, observing " "
techniques of conducting and increasing;;
efficiency i n principal or secondary pern;,
formance areas. May be repeated fi,r a!i- ·{I
ditional credit. Open to qualified st1ul�r1ts.,�
upon sarisfacrory audition.
, 'Hi\(.
Prereq: Depar1111ental pennission.
!

502 Applied MusicA.MV SOI .
S econdary Performance. One and
two sem hou rs
Open to majors and non-majors. May
u.
be repeated for cred
Prereq : _ A udt11011.

UPPER DIV ISIO N
UNDERGR ADUA TE
coV RSES OPEN TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS
MUS 413 Orchestration. Two
sem hours
Practical work in setting compositions
for fu ll orchestra and various other in
;iru rnental ensembles.

Prereq : MUS 202 Music 71,eory-Literature

JV.

MUS 414 Band Arranging. Two
'
sem hours
Arra nging for band, transcriptio n from
other media, original composition ,
analysis or represent ative work.

Prereq: Senior sta11ding and departme11tal
pennission.

MUS 448, 449 Opera Workshop. One
and two sem hours
A laboratory-performance course which
will deal with performance of opera
scenes and, when feasible, complete
works. The musical, technical and
dramatic aspects of production will be
stressed. Lnboratory required.

MUS 475 Chamber Music Performance.
Two sem hours
Study and performance of literature for
small chamber groups. May be repeated

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
Course
Winter
Spring
MUS S i l
MUS 513
x
MUS 517
x
MUS 531
y
MUS 532
y
MUS 533
y
MUS 534
y
MUS 535
y
MUS 536
MUS 537
y
MUS 538
y
MUS 546
x
MUS 547
x
MUS 550
x
MUS 577
MUS 578
MUS 601
MUS 617
MUS 618

x
x

Summer
y

v

Fall

x

x

y
y
y
y

x
x
x
y

x

MUS 642
x
MUS 651
MUS 652
MUS 653
MUS 654
\'
y
MUS 655
MUS 658
x
x
AMU SOI
x
x
x
AMU 502
x
x
x
x
AMU 601
x
x
x
x
AMU 602
x
AMU 603
x
AMU 604
Y Courses offered on a two (2) year cycle.

y

x
x
x
y
y
y

x
x
x
x
x
x

for credit.
'rrereq: Departmental permission.

MUS 491 The Madrigal: Historical
Development and Present
Significance in England. Two sem
hours
A visit to English colleges of education
to study and perform madrigals in their
hisforical setting; to attend lectures on
the madrigal; to visit and study
cathedrals and p laces of musical in
terest; to observe public schools and
choral societies and to participate joint
ly·\vith them in concert.

Prereq: Member of University Madrigal
Singers.
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PHYSICS AND
ASTRONOMY
Daniel Troche!
Department Head
303 Strong
487-4144
303 Strong

Program Advisers:
Richard Roth
303 Strong
487-4144

Physics Education:
Jon K. Wooley
303 Strong
487-4144

General Science:
Jon K . Wooley
303 Strong
487-4144

The Department of Physics and
Astronomy offers three programs
leading to the degree of Master o f
Science. The physics program i s for
those interested in continuing their work
at the Ph.D. level and research. It is
also for those interested in concen
trating in the area of mechanics of con
tinuous media (finite element modeling
of continuous media). The physics
education program is for in-service and
pre-service physics teachers who wish to
enl)ance their physics background or
prepare for further graduate study. The
general science program is inter
disciplinary in nature and is for in
service and pre-service elementary and
junior high school teachers who are
looking for a program to strengthen
and broaden their science background.
Egch program requires a minimum of
30. s,mest_er h_o.urs of approved credits
beyond. tl)e,b<1�helor's degree. At least
six hours mu�t be in cognate areas and
no more than_ ni_ne hours in approved
senior level undergr_aduate courses.
U pop <;1\!roission ._to a program the stu
de_nt wi\t<1rra.oge Jl program of study
wjtlJ his assigned adviser.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

All applicants must meet degree ad
mission requirements o f The Graduate
School.
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THE PHYSICS PROGRAM
This program prepares students in the
area of traditional physics research or in
the area of mechanics of continuous
media (finite element modeling of con
tinuous media). In addition, graduates
from this program are well prepared for
further advanced study at the Ph.D.
level or for a teaching career at the
junior college or community college
level.
Those entering this program should
have the equivalent of an undergraduate
major in physics with a strong
background in mathematics. Interested
students who do not meet this pro
gram's admission requirements may be
granted conditional admission provided
they are willing to acquire the necessary
background in physics and/ or
mathematics.
Graduation requirements include an
undergraduate and graduate combined
total of a minimum of 50 approved
semester hours of course work in the
physics area and 22 approved semester
hours of course work in mathematics.
Additionally, each student must com
plete a research problem culminating in
a written thesis. All students must pass
a comprehensive oral examination.
Further information mav be obtained
from either Dr. Jon K. W�oley or Dr.
Richard Roth , graduate advisers,
Department of Physics and Astronomy.

THE PHYSICS EDUCATION
PROGRAM
This program is designed to improve
the preparation of in-service and pre.
service high school physics teachers.
Graduates from this program are also
well qualified for further advanced
study at the Ph.D. level in such areas as
physics education or science education.
Those entering the program should
have at least the equivalent of an under
graduate minor in physics and an ap
propriate background in mathematics.
Those who do not meet this program's
admission requirements may be granted
conditional admission if they are willing
to acquire the necessary background.
Admission is restricted to either in
service teachers or to those intending to
enter the teaching profession.
Graduation requirements include an
undergraduate and graduate combined
total of at least 44 approved hours in
the physics area and mathematics
through multivariable calculus. Addi-

tionally, each. student
must. com 1, 1ete
. " ..
essa,' .Ill p I 1ys1cs,
hJStory ol phy sics oran \
the teaching of physics. All stud ents .,,"
n1ust pass a comprehensive oral ex� ' · '
ami,:ation after their course work and
thesis are both completed.
Further information
may be obta1n
· ed' :
,
I,rom D r. J on K . Wooley , gradu ate act,v1ser, Department of Physics and
Astronomy.

THE GENERAL SCIENCE
PROGRAM
This program is interdisciplin ary i,?'!
nature and covers the areas of biol og , ,
earth science and physical science ) i
(astronomy, . chemistry. _and physi cs ) .
is designed I or pre-service and in-servi
· ,·
. . high
. school �
e I ementary an d Junior
teachers w h � wish to upgrade and up,,
date their science content and methoa:h
ology _ as they prepare for leadership
roles 10 the science programs of their
,I
school districts.
Prerequisites for admission to the
program include a minimum of 30
semester hours of course work in
science and mathematics with basic
course work in the sciences. Adn1issio,/·
to the program is restricted to those
who are either teaching or planning l9
teach. Those who do not meet this p,Jl 'I
grain 's ad1nission require1nents 1nay be
granted conditional admission if they
·,:,
are willing to obtain the necessary
,h
science background.
Graduation requirements include the''
""'·
completion of 60 semester hours
(graduate and undergraduate combined)
· liY
of approved course work with 20
se1nester hour concentrations in two of
the three science areas 1nentioned
/.
above.
.. , ; }q
Further information may be obtained'"
by contacting Dr. Jon Wooley, graduate'
advisers, Department of Physics and
Astronomy.
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PHYSICS COURSES

PHY 505 Physical Science for
Elementary Teachers I. Two semI lhours

A course which emphasizes both the''";n:
:o
content and the processes of the
,:r-11!
physical sciences. Discussions and
, .•�
demonstrations leading to an
understanding of basic concepts thro�g{
the processes of discovery and inquirym
Prereq: Two courses 111_ physical science
(such as P H Y JOO Scirnce ji,r Ele111e111arl'
'.· ·,;-'(
· ·
Teachers or CHM IOI Science for

T,,achers).
£/em enr,,r_v

pHY 506 Physical Science for

Elementary Teachers II. Two sem
hours
A course which emphasizes both the
content and the proce.sses_ of the
hisical SC1ences. D1scuss1ons and
lemon strations leading to an under.s tan
ding of basic concepts through the pro
e1sses of discovery and inquiry.
pmeq: PHY 505 Physical Science for
Elem enrarv Teachers /.

pH\' 5t l Mechanics, Sound and Heat

for Teachers. Three sem hours
A sludy of motion, forces, heat and
;ou nd for teachers of general science
�ho have had little or no previous ex
�rience with physics.
pH Y 512 Light, Electricity and

Magnetism for Teachers. Three
sem hours
A study of light, electricty and
magnetism for teachers of general
science who have li!!le previous ex
perien ce with physics.

Prereq: PHY 511 Ml'Chanics. Sound and
Heat for Teachers or equi\'C1/e111: 111ay be
wken concurrenrly.
PHY 514 Instrumentation for Teachers.

Three sem hours
This course treats the fundamentals of
electrical instruments and the care and
use of those instruments commonly en
countered in secondary school science
and in #���1'1 science courses .

ic and Nuclear
Two sem hours
A study of relati,;ity, the quantum pro
perties of waves and the wave properties
of1pa[licles, the Bohr atom, atomic
spe_ctra anq .-wave machines . Not open to

s111dmrs 1virh•credir in PHY 370 lntrod11c1ion to Modern Physics.
Prereq: One year college physics.

PHY 5 16 Atomic and Nuclear
.. Physics II. Two sem hours
A study of nuclear structure, radioac
tive decay, detection and measurement
of nuclear radiation, nuclear reactions,
fission, fusion and elementary particles.

Prereq: PHY 515 .4wmic and Nuclrnr
Pl111ics
/.
,,
(1\-

PHY 520 Teaching of Physical Science.
Two sem hours
Sci�ntific altitudes for use with elemen-

tary pupils, the scientific method a
selected group of physical princi�les,
simple experiments which may be used
in the elementary school.
PHY 527 Introduction to the lJse of
Radioisotopes. Two sem hours
Properties, measuremen t , safe handling
and dosage of radioisotopes. Nor open to

students 11·ho hm•e credir in PHY 471

Nul · lear Ph_,,sil·s.

Prneq: PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and
Hear and PHY 222 Decrricir\' and Lighr

or the equiwi/ent .

PHY 536 Theoretical Acoustics. Fonr
sem hours
Waves in bars, 1nen1branes and plates,
as well as in ducts and acoustic horns
are considered. Also treated are acoustic
radiation from a piston in a sphere and
sound waves in non-rectangular rooms
and in roon1s \Vith absorption.
Prereq: PHY 43/ /111cn11ediate Mechanics
II. PHY 436 Vihrarion and Sound. PHY
48/ Ma!l1en1atical Physics: or depar(lnen
tal pennissio11 .
PHY 540 The History of Physics and
Astronomy. Two sern hours
A course designed to give students an
understanding of the contributions
made by selected scientists to the
development of physics and astronomy
and the relationship of these ideas to
the period in which the scientists lived.
Prert(j: Three courses i11 physics a11dlor
as,ro11on1y (one n1ay he taken
col/current/y).
PHY 541 Modern Optics. Three sem
hours (Formerly PHY 441)
A course dealing with those aspects of
physical and quantum optics which are
essential for the quantitative description
of modern optical technology such as
lasers and holography. Emphasis is on
physical optics. Topics covered include
application of Fourier Transform to dif
fraction holography, Fresnel reflection
coefficients, propagation of light 111
crystals, coherence and partial
coherence and lasers.
Prereq: PHY 440 Optics wul MTH 223

A1ulth·ariahle Calculus.

PHY 576 Solid State Physics. Three
sem hours (Formerly PHY 476)
An introduction to the principles and
phenomena associated with the solid
state: crystal structure, lattice \Vaves,

free electron model, band theory, prop
erties of solids, imperfections.

Prereq: PHY 450 Elecrricity and
Magnerism and PHY 475 1mroduction ro
Quan1u1n Mechanics.

PHY 579 Signal Processing. Three sem
hours
The student will gain an understanding
of data collection and analysis techni
ques with emphasis on acoustical and
random measurements. Instruments for
performing dual channel fast courier
transforms and acoustic t ime-delay spec
troscopy will be available for student
projects.

Prereq: P H Y 436 Vibration and Sound,
one course in probability and statistics. or
departn1ental pennission.

PHY 587 Cooperative Education in
Physics. Three sem hours
The course involves a cooperative
education experience for the equivalent
of one semester full time. A written
report is required at the end of the
employment. Credir!No Credir. Credit 011
a graduale progra,n is subject lo depart111enra/ appro\'(ll.
Prere(1: Graduate student in one of the
Physics Departn1c111 's progran1s. Reco111llll'll(fa1io11 hy a depar1111e111al jl1culty
111e,nber.
PHY 590, 591 , 592 Special Topics.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly PHY 537, 594)
An experimental course for subject mat
ter not provided in other department of
ferings. The content will change from
semester to semester. Students may elect
this course several times as long as dif
ferent topics arc covered. Nor more than
six hours (�{ special topics 111ay be used on
a degree progra1n.
PHY 594, 595, 596 Workshop. One,
two and three sem hours
Laboratory and/or field experience
guided toward problems and new cur
ricula in physics and physical science.
Prereq: DeparHnenral pennission .

PHY 622 New Approaches to the
Teaching of Science in the Junior
High School I. Two sem hours
(Formerly PHY 522)
Emphasis will be placed on the
philosophy, content, teaching strategies
and implementation of newer science
curriculum materials designed for use in
the junior high or middle school. Need99

ed subject matter background will be
provided. Extensive hands-on experience
with demonstration and laboratory
equipment will be included.
Prereq: Science teaching e.rperience or
three laboratory science courses.
PHY 623 New Approaches to the
Teaching of Science in the J unior
High School II. Two sem hours
(Formerly PHY 523)
Emphasis will be placed on the
philosophy, content, teaching strategies
and implementation of newer science
curriculum materials designed for use in
the j unior high or middle school. Need
ed subject matter background will be
provided. Extensive hands-on experience
with demonstration and laboratory
equipment will be included.
Prer£'q: Science teaching experil.'nce or
three laboratory science courses.
PHY 625 Physical Science. Two sem
hours (Formerl)' PHY 525)
A course for teachers dealing with some
fundamentals of the physics and
chemistry of electric charge, the forms
of energy and the conservation of
energy.
Prereq: 771ree laboratory courses in
science.
PHY 650 New Approaches to
Teaching Physics I. Two sem
hours (Formerly PHY 550)
Designed to increase the subject matter
competency of those teaching or prepar
ing to teach high school physics. Con
tent, organization, problems and
philosophy of the latest high school
physics text materials.
Prereq: One year of college physics and
one coursl� in calculus.
PHY 651 New Approaches to Teaching
Physics II. Two sem hours
(Formerly PHY 5 5 1 )
Designed t o increase the subject matter
competency of those teaching or prepar
ing to teach high school physics. The
content, 9rganization, problems and
philosophy of the latest high school
physics text materials.
Prereq: PHY 650'New Approaches to
Teaching Physics I.
PHY 652 Supervision of the Science
Program. Two sem hours
(Formerly PHY 552)
Problems in organizing, staffing, plan
ning and evaluating the K- 1 2 science
100

program.
Prereq: Graduale standing.
PHY 653 Recent Science Curricular
Developments. Two sem hours
(Formerly PHY 553)
Problems in development and im
plementation of materials, methods and
content of recent curricular efforts.
Prereq: Science teaching experiencl' and
graduate s1cu1di11g.
PHY 662 Advanced Mechanics I.
Three sem hours (Formerly PHY
562, 662 Advanced Mechanics)
This course considers exactly soluble
problems in the mechanics of discrete
and continuous media.
Prereq: Pennission of graduate ach'iser.
PHY 663 Advanced Mechanics II. Four
sem hours
This course describes the approximate
solution of problems in the mechanics
of linear conti nuous media via varia
tional methods. Emphasis is placed on
finite element analysis.
Prereq: PHY 662 Advanced Mechanics I
and one course in con1/Hlfc'r science.
PHY 671 Electromagnetic Theory.
Three sem hours (Formerly PHY
571)
Provides the student with a foundation
in the classical theory of the Maxwell
field equations and indicates the many
current applications. Typical topics
covered are: M axwell's equations, con
servation laws, plane \Vaves, \Vavc
guides, resonant cavities, dipole radia
tion, diffraction, radiation by moving
charges, Bremsstrahlung, Cerenkov
radiation, multipole fields, plasma
electrodynamics.
Prereq: PHY 450 Electricirv and
Magnetisn1 or deparunental pennission.
PHY 675 Quantum Mechanics. Four
sem hours (Formerly PHY 582)
The Schroedinger equation and its ap
plications in three dimensions, angular
momentum, electron spin, Heisenberg's
matrix mechanics, Dirac notation, per
turbation theories, variational methods,
scattering theory.
Prereq: PHY 475 lmroduction 10 Quantum
Mechanics.

PHY 679, 680, 68 1 Special Top ics. · ·::r;i
One, two and three sem hours 1.!1
(Former!)· PHY 537, 594)
.:·,,u
An experimental course for subject nia
•:.
t
.
t er . not prov1·ct C d 111 ot Ii er depa rtme nr ·o
f�:
_
_
tenngs. The content will change froni'
"'
semester 10 semester. Students may ·e1fc(
this course several t1111es as long as dif9::
ferent topics are covered. No, more thiII?
six hours of special ropics ,nay he US<'d 'O/j:
a degree progran1.
PHY 682, 683, 684 Workshops. O ne :n
two and three sem hours
Laboratory and/or field experie nce fh
guided toward problems and new cur'' /.
ricula in physics and physical science." ,, ,
Prereq: Depar1111e111al pennission.
:0 ,1

PHY 688 Cooperative Educatio n in ·'"'
Physics. Three sem hours
The course involves a cooperative ''nu ,
education experience for the equivale�i1'·
of one semester full time. A wri1ten ',;.
report is required at the end of the i,:,
employment. Credi1/No Credir. Credir.iJH'
a graduate progra111 is sul�ject to depari�,G�
,, ·JI'\
111ental approl'l1!.
Prereq: Graduate student status; enroll�''/�
111ent in one of the Physics f)eparrmenr ·�.i"i \
progra111s; reco111111endario11 by a departlJU!lltal facu/ty llleln/Jer.
' i'0
(

'OT

PHY 690, 691 , 692 Thesis/Final
, H 'l
Project. One, two and three sein'
hours
I ntensive research in physics or physi��··.
education i ncluding the submission ofa ·
thesis or wri1ten report under the dire�;:'.
uon of a research adviser.
',nc.
Prereq: Depart111enta/ . pennission.
PHY 693, 694, 695 Seminar. One,
two and three sem hours
(Formerly PHY 596)
, , - ; . (jV,
Presentation of special reports and ·hsie
group discussion on selected topics in ., ,;
physics and physical science.
,,, b
,l1n1.J
PHY 697, 698, 699 Independent Study{q
Research. One, two and three f�\Jll
hours
/fl9
An intensive study of a problem or 1Hq
group of problems under the direction,q
1 gq
of a University faculty .member.
Prereq: Depart,nental-,pennission.

ASTRONOMY COURSES
A'ST 503 Astronomy I. Tvrn sem 'hoti� 9
A non-mathematica!cte\<:iptive cou%
9
m astronomy to acquaint the teacher

:t1 h t he general field of astronomy.
•
cons1•ct ered can be
topics
I·Ian)· o f theelementary cIassroom. A
the
in
d
,
.
u· s,
sun and its fam1· 1 y of
stUd)' of the
lanets as well as the stars and nebulae
P. the uni verse beyond the solar system.
�a�ed eye observations of the constella
ti�ns and telescopic observations of the
01000, planets, double stars and
·lusters. Not open to students who have
';edit in AST 203 Erp/oration of the
�,,;..erse or AST 205 Principles of
A5fTOIIOlllY,
"

AST 504 Astronomy II. Two sem hours
:1 non-mathematical descriptive course
in astro nomy to increase the teacher's
acq uaintance with the general field of
astronomy and the work of the
astronomer. Many of the topics covered
can b e used in the elementary and
junio r high school classroom. The
stellar system, a review of the solar
svstem and the motions of the earth.
Naked eye and telescopic observations
cqnsti tute the laboratory phase of the
course.
Prereq: AST 503 Astronomy I or AST 203
£rp/oration of the Universe, AST 205
Principles of Astrono,ny or equivalent.

OTHER COURSES FOR CREDIT
TOW ARD M.S. IN PHYSICS OR
SICS EDUCATION
PHY
r:

The following advanced under
eraduate courses are also available to
graduate students for graduate credit
depending on the background, needs
and curriculum of the student. On this
matter the student should, before com
pleting his r.egistration, have a clear
understanding' with his adviser in the
Department of Physics and Astronomy.
No more than nine hours of under
graduate coursework are permitted i n
the earning o f any graduate degree. For
descriptions of these courses, see the
Undergraduate Catalog.

PHY 475 Introduction to Quantum
Mechanics (3)
PHY 481 Mathematic al Physics (3)
PHY 495 Readings in Physics (I)

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
Course
Winter
Sprin�
PHY 505
PHY 506
PHY 511
PHY 512
PHY 515
PHY 516
x
PHY 520
t
PHY 527
PHY 540
PHY 622
PHY 623
PHY 625
PHY 650
PHY 651
PHY 652
PHY 662
PHY 663
PHY 671
PHY 675
PHY 694
AST
503
� ����
AST 504

Summer

Fall

t

t

x

t

t

x

x

x

x

�������X

X
X

x

t Cour.n·s o.fli.'red 011 a nn, (2) yl'ar cyd,· i11 odd
y,·ar.r.
Co11r.ffs offercd 011 a fll'o (2) _n·,ir cyd,• in t'l't'II
y,·ars.

tt 'n1c S,•mimir i11 Sci,·nn· Tt•ad1i11g is oift'n'd 011 a
t1ro (2) y,,ar cyd,• i11 t'\'l'II .n·ars. alt,•rnati11g h,•11n•,•11 PHY 694 mu/ BIO 694.

PHY 431
PHY 436
PHY 440
PHY 450
PHY 452
PHY 454

Intermediate Mechanics II (3)
Vibration and Sound (3)
Optics (3)
Electricity and Magnetism (4)
Electrical Measurements (4)
Microcomputer in Science
Laboratory (3)
PHY 456 Electronics for Scientists (4)
PHY 460 Heat and Thermodynamics.

(3)

P HY 462 Kinetic Theory and Statistical
Mechanics (3)
PHY 471 Nuclear Physics (4)
IOI

POLITICAL
SCIE NCE
James D . Johnson
Department Head
7 1 4 Pray-Harrold
487-3 1 13
Charles M . Monsma
Coordinato r of Advising
714-H Pray-Harrold
487-0243
Courses offered by the Department of
Political Science serve the specific pur
poses of two programs: ( I ) a Master of
Public Administration and (2) an inter
discipinary Master of Arts in social
science with a concentration in political
science. I n formation on the latter pro
gram is listed in the History and
Philosophy Department section of this
catalog. I n addition, many students
from other disciplines select political
science courses to meet cognate re
quirements or for other individual
reasons.

MASTER OF PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM OJECTIVES
Built around required core courses,
electives and cognates, the Master of
Public Administration program enables
students to concentrate in local govern
ment administration-that is, the ad
ministration of small communities,
medium-sized cities, regions, counties
and states. The program is academic in
content, but aims at providing graduate
professional education for individuals
who are currently pursuing public ser
vice careers or are preparing to enter
them as city managers, assistants to city
managers, directors of public works,
finance, personnel and human services
departments, appointed city clerks, ad
ministrative personnel in engineering
departments and members of ad
ministrative staffs. The M .P . A . cur
riculum>may thus provide a foundation
for both• entry level personnel such as
analysts, researchers and staff workers,
and intermediate position holders intent
upon advancing professionally as deci
sion makers, politicians and city
n1anagers.
1 02

ADMISSION REQUIREME NTS
In addition to meeting the Graduate
School degree admission requirements,
applicants must meet a stricter overall
undergraduate grade point average of
2.75 ("A" = 4.0) or 3.0 in the last half
of the undergraduate program in order
10 be admitted to the Master of Public
Administration program. It is further
understood that a personal interview
with the program coordinator is nor
mally a part of the admission process.
Applicants who do not meet the
above criteria may be admitted to the
program after completing a minimum
of 1 0 graduate hours. At least six hours
in this 10 hour requirement must be
taken in Eastern's Political Science
Department. A student must achieve a
grade point average of 3 . 3 ( " B + ") in
the IO hours and in the two or more
courses required by the Political Science
Department.
Although applicants' undergraduate
degrees may be in any field, the nature
of previous academic preparation may
have an effect on their ability to achieve
a satisfactory graduate record. Ap
plicants will therefore be required to
demonstrate or acquire specific prepara
tion in statistics, accounting, public sec
tor economics and computer methods.
They are also expected to have su ffi
cient instruction in political science and
other social sciences, or comparable
professional experience gained outside
the classroom, in order to perform
satisfactorily in the program.
The following preparatory under
graduate courses are required of all
applicants:
I . two political science courses in the
fundamentals of American govern
ment, public law or public
administration;
2. two basic economics courses
preferably macro and micro;
3. two social science courses in
disciplines other than political science
and economics; and
4. one course each in accounting,
statistics, computer methods and
written communication.
Any of these preparatory courses
which have not been completed may be
taken at Eastern Michigan University or
at other colleges and universities. These
preparatory courses may be taken after
admission to the M . P . A . program , con
currently with courses in the program,
but they must be completed prior to
completion of 12 graduate credits.

Credits obtained in preparat ory cou rses
w1·11 not count toward the degree.
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
The Master of Public Admin i stration
is awarded upon satisfacto ry co mpletion
of at least 36 semester hours of ap
propriate credit , a total that may in
clude up to nine hours in upper divi sion
400-Jevel undergraduat e courses. All
course selections must be approved by
the program coordinator prior to
registration each semester. Listed below
are required, elective and cognat e
courses.
A. Required Courses (six courses)
1 8 hours
PLS 5 10 Modern Public
Administration (3)
!'LS 5 1 5 Public Personnel
Administration (3)
PLS 610 Public Organization
Theory (3)
PLS 6 1 5 Public Budget
Administration (3)
PLS 678 Quantitative Analysis in
Government (3)
PLS 695 Research Seminar in Public
Administration (3)
B. Elective Courses (five courses)
10 hours
PLS 549 Comparative
Administrative Systems (2)
PLS 565 Swdies in State and Local
Government (2)
PLS 590- 1 -2 Special Topics ( I , 2, 3)
PLS 620 Legal Aspects of Local
Administration (2)
. li'l
PLS 625 Small Community
Administration and Politics (2) . I'!
PLS 630 Public Bureaucracies an,1, 1; r
Policy Formation (2)
1 ,,t,
PLS 640 Modern County
.·,,en
Government (2)
PLS 645 I ntergovernmental
Relations (2)
-,'-\
PLS 688 Practicum in Public
Affairs (3)
;q
PLS 697-8-9" l ndependent , Studies -,r,f,
( 1 , 2, 3)
1 !T
ECO 550 Public Fina9ce (3)
,,,n
ECO 55 l State anq Local .
Government Finance (3) .
nA
C. Cognate Courses (fo.ur courses) eight,
hours
· · ·;;
Choose one course from four o.f \h�1
following five gro�ps: ,
\

;r:,i;

'i. planning StudiesUse and
PLS 520 Land
Pre serv atio n Law (3)
ECO 534 Region al and Urban
Econ omic s (3)
ECO 586 Econ omic Plann ing (3)
GEO 552 Processes of Surbu rban
Development (2)
GEO 553 City and Regio nal
Plann ing (2)
GEO 5 8 1 Advanced Envir onme ntal
Assessment (2)
m unit y Stud ies
Com
2.
,
EDL 5 1 1 Com mun ity
Orga nizat ion (2)
SOC 656 Hum an Ecology and
Com muni ty Deve lopm ent (3)
HIS 533 Studie s and Techn iques
in Loca l Histo ry (3)
rship and Comm unica tions
Leade
3.
Studies
CTA 509 Com muni catio ns for
Leaders (2)
EDL 7 IO Lead ershi p Theo ry (2)
MGT 567 Busin ess
Com mun icati on (3)
4 . Quan titativ e Studi es
SOC 630 Adva nced Socia l
Stati stics (3)
EDP 65 1 Statis tics 1 1 : I n ferent ial
Statis tics (2)
ECO 5 1 0 Appli ed Econ omic
Stati stics (3)
MTH 573 Applie d Statist ics (2)
5. Personnel Studi es
ECO 522 Colle ctive Barga ining
(3)
ECO 524 White Colla r and
Public Employee Union s (3)
POLITlCA.L SCI ENC E COU RSE S

PLS 510 Modern Publ ic Administration.
Three sem hours
An overview of the nature of publi c ad
ministration and its relat ion to politics
and the tasks of the modern political
system.
Prereq: Depa111ne111al pennission.

PLS 5 1 5 Publ ic Personnel
Administra tion. Three sem hours
This course examines contemporary ad
ministration practices in publi c sector
personnel manageme nt, particularly as
related to the . local level of gove rnme nt.
Areas of emph asis includ e the collective
bargaining process, discipline practices,
grievance hand ling and arbit ratio n
preparation : affirm ative actio n re
quirements and recruitment and valid a
tion of evaluation and prom otion
practices.

Prereq: Depa11111ental pennission.

PLS 520 Land Use and Preservation
Law. Three sem hours
A study of real property law in a
political and legal context, with special
emphasis on the private law devices of
easement and covenants running with the
land and on the public device of zoning.
PLS 545 International Relations.
Two sem hours
Relations between nations , factors affec
ting behavior in the state system and
possib ilities of developing a viable inter
national system.
Prereq: PLS 1 12 A111erican Goven11ne111 or
PLS 202 Swre and Local Govemmelll.
PLS 546 Studies in International Law.
Two sem hours
Selected problems in interna tional law,
the Law of the United Nation s , world
law, the law of war and peace, the In
ternational Court of Justice , nation al
concepts of interna tional law.

PLS 547 Comm unist Political Systems.
Two sem hours
A comparative study of selected topics in
the politics of Communist-ruled states
principally Soviet Russia, China and
East Europ e. Sources of bloc unity and
divers ity, as well as chang ing trends in
and among communist states and partie s
will be examin ed.

PLS 549 Comparative Adm inistrative
Systems . . Two sem hours
Processes of admin istrati ve adapt ation to
development goals in newly independent
non-Western count ries, current ap
proaches and theories of admi nistra tive
modernization and development in the
light of West ern and non-W estern
experiences.
Pren'q: Depa11111en1al pennission.
PLS 565 Studies in State and Local
Government. Two sem hours
(Formerly PLS 587)
Studies in the gove rnme ntal process at
the state and local levels. Focuses on
current issues and problems, inclu ding
the chang ing aspects of federalism .

PLS 581 Contemporary Problems in
American Gove rnme nt. Two sem
hours
Executive-legislative relati onshi ps,
judic ial review, the makin g of foreign
policy, natio nal defense, publi c welfare,

the
the electoral process and the role of
ent.
rnm
gove
rican
Ame
in
en
citiz

PLS 587 Cooperative Education in
Political Science. Three sem hour s
Four to six mon ths full time employ
ram
men t in the pub lic sector. The prog
es
rienc
expe
k
wor
cted
dire
consists of two
at
alternated with full time University
rd
tendance. App licat ion of credit towa
to
ect
subj
is
s
ram
prog
ce
scien
tical
poli
.
oval
departmental appr
Offered on a Credi1/No Credi! basis.
rrPrereq: Adn1ission to progra111 hy depa
ion.
ndat
nune
reco
al
1nenr

PLS 590, 591 , 592 Special Topics.
One , two and three sem hours
(Formerly PLS 539)
An experimental course for subject mat
ter not provided in othe r departmental
offerings. The content will change from
semester to semester. Stud ents may elect
this course several time s as long as di f
ferent topics are stud ied. Nor more rlwn
six hours (�r special ropics nwy be used 011
a degree progran1 . Info rmat ion on con
tent can be obtained at department
office.
Prereq: Depart111ental pennission.
PLS 610 Publ ic Organization Theory.
Three sem hours
An analysis of theories of organization
in relation to government and public
institu tions.
Prereq: Depa n111en1al pennissfrJn.

PLS 6 1 5 Publ ic Budget Administration.
Three sem hours
An exam inati on of the political
signi ficance and adrninistrative pro
cedures of government budgeting , with
emphasis on the state and local levels.

PLS 620 Legal Aspects of Local
Administration. Two sem hour s
An exa1nination of legal issues concern
ing governn1ental units, agencies and
gove rnme ntal activities as they relat e to
publ ic adm inistr ation .

PLS 625 Small Community
Administration and Politics. Two
sem hours
An examination of the politics and ad
minis trativ e needs and problems of
A1nerican comtnunities with popu lations
of less than 50,000.
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PLS 630 Public Bureaucracies and
Policy Formation. Two sem hours
A study of the roles of public
bureaucracies within the policy forma
tion process. The course examines
modern approaches to policy analysis,
the nature of public bureaucracies and
the problems of implementing and
evaluating public policies.

PLS 640 Modern County
Government. Two sem hours
Examines the past, present and future of
county government in the United States.
Topics covered include the legal setting,
organization and structure, inter
governmental relations, politics, finances
and service capabilities of counties.

PLS 645 Intergovernmental Relations.
Two sem hours
A study of recent trends in the
American Federal system. The course ex
amines the major programs and
organizational structures used to coor
dinate public policies at the federal, state
and local levels of government. Em
phasis will be placed on the concerns of
local levels of government.
PLS 678 Quantitative Analysis in
Government. Three sem hours
Examines the uses of computers and
statistical analysis in local and state
governments.

Prereq: One course in statistics and one in
cornpu1ers.

PLS 688 Practicum in Public Affairs.
Three sem hours
Extends classroom learning through ad
ministrative experience with public sector
agencies. Includes written assignments
and a seminar designed to help students
relate their field experience to public ad
ministration concepts.
Prereq: ·Depart1ne11ta! pennissio,1.

PLS 695 Research Seminar in Public
· Administration. .Three sem hours
A capstone course in the public ad
ministration-curriculum, acquainting
students with the major research trends
and. pr,ob!ems in the piscipline. Requires
from · tlie student a substantial. research
proj�t/to'b�:�eviewed by three faculty
members.
Prereq: PLS 510 Modem Public Ad111i11isrrario11, PLS 610 Public Orga11izario11
171l'Ory , PLS 678 Quamirarive Analysis i11
Govenunent and depan,nental pl�nnission.
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PLS 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly PLS 597, 598, 599)
An intensive study of a problem or
group of problems under the direction of
a University faculty member.
Prereq: Depanme,ua/ pen11issio11.

OTHER COURSES
These upper division undergraduate
courses may be taken for graduate
credit and applied on the degree pro
gram in social studies or as cognates by
majors in other fields. No more than
nine hours of undergraduate course
work are permitted in the earning of
any graduate degree.
PLS 410 Political Science in Fiction (3)
PLS 412 Comparative Legal Systems
(3)
PLS 418 Twentieth-Century Political
Theory (3)
PLS 420 Advanced Political Thought
(3)
PLS 431 Theories of Public
Organization (3)
PLS 456 Criminal Law I (3)
PLS 462 Foreign Relations of the
Soviet Union (3)

I
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I DEGREE PR OG RA MS
' OFFERED

I

The Depa rtmen t of Psych ology offers
eradu ate programs lead ing to the
�1aster of Scien ce degree in psych ology
with emph asis in general psyc holo gy,
clinical psyc holo gy and clini cal
behavi oral psych ology and a Spec ialist
in Arts in scho ol psyc holo gy.

ADMISSION
REQU IRE ME NTS TO
PROGRAMS IN CLI NIC AL OR
GEN ERA L PSY CHO LOG Y

Admi ssion to the gradu ate progr ams
in clinic al or gener al psych ology is
available to those stude nts who meet the
degree admis sion requi reme nts of both
The Grad uate Scho ol of Easte rn
Michig an Unive rsity and the Depa rt·
men! of Psych ology . The prima ry
criteria on which the select ion is made
are the promi se of successful comp le
tion of the progr am requir emen ts based
on previo us acaden1ic perfon11ances and
acceptable score s on The Grad uate
Record Exam inatio n.
To quali fy for consi derat ion for
degree admis sion status in the gradu ate
program in psych ology , the stude nt
must:
I. meet the academic requir emen ts for
admis sion to The Grad uate Schoo l:

2. present an undergradu ate academic
record of good quality
(approxim ately " B" average or
better);
3. present a minimum of 20 semester
hours of credit in psycholog y,
including courses in statistics and ex·
perimental psychology;
4. submit a transcrip t of scores from
the Graduat e Record Examina tion
which includes the verbal, quan
titative and the advanced
(psychology) tests. The applican t is
expected to attain a combined score
of I OOO on the verbal and quan
titative tests in order to be admitted .
5. Present three letters of recomm enda
tion from employers or others who
can testify to the applican t's suitabili 
ty for the program of study.
Applica tion to the psychology program should not be made until the
stated requirem ents can be satisfied .
Credits earned under special student
status do not automa tically apply to the
require ments of the degree program .
Applica tions should be submitt ed to
The Gradua te School in accordance
with the instruc tions described in this
catalog.
There are no admiss ions to degree
programs in the spring and summe r
terms. After the admiss ion quota for
the program has been filled, studen ts
will be placed on a waitin g list. Place
ment on the waitin g list, however, does
not guaran tee admiss ion unless spaces
become availab le in accord ance with
depart menta l admis sion standa rds and
polic ies.

MAS TER OF SCIE NCE DEG REE
IN PSYC HOLO GY (GEN ERAL )
PROG RAM OBJ ECTIVES

The curric ulum is designed to pro·
duce a maste r's level psych ologis t with
general know ledge o f psych ology that
includ es a variet y of conten t areas,
research metho dolog ies and theore tical
formu lation s. Stude nts comp leting this
program will enhan ce their oppo rtunit y
10:

I . pursu e emplo ymen t in a wide variet y
of indus trial and institu tiona l
setting s;
2. contin ue their traini ng in docto ral
progra ms;
3. qualify for teach ing positi ons in com·
munit y and four-y ear colleg es.

PRO GRA M DES CRI PTI ON . A N D
GRA DUATIO N REQ UIR EME NTS

The Mas ter of Scie nce degree i n
ple
gene ral psyc holo gy requ ires t h e com
at
h
whic
of
its
cred
uate
tion of 30 grad
its
leas t 24 hou rs mus t be grad uate cred
of
ram
prog
ific
spec
The
in psyc holo gy.
tion
each stud ent is desi gned in con sulta
with a grad uate advi ser. This prog ram
ad
mus t be app rove d by the grad uate
for
ll
enro
may
ent
stud
vise r befo re the
it.
cred
se
cour
The requ irem ents outl ined belo w pro
h
vide the basi c guid eline s with in whic
d.
lope
deve
are
s
stud ents ' prog ram
I . Core requ irem ent (nin e hour s)
PSY 600 Psyc holo gica l Stat istic s I (3)
PSY 620 Lear ning (3)
PSY 646 Pers onal ity:
Theo ry and Rese arch (3)
p
2. Mini mum of one cour se from Grou
B
p
Grou
from
one
A and
Group A (thre e hour s)
PSY 601 Psyc holo gica l Stati stics I I (3)
PSY 605 Research Desig n (3)
PSY 623 Expe rime ntal Anal ysis of
Beha vior (3)
PSY 625 Beha vior Chan ge Meth ods I
(3)
PSY 626 Moti vatio n and Emo tion (3)
PSY 629 Phys iolog ical Psyc holo gy
(3)
PSY 632 Sens ation and Perc eptio n
(3)
Group B (thre e hour s)
PSY 635 Cogn itive Processes (3)
PSY 637 Socia l Psyc holog y (3)
PSY 640 Deve lopm ental Psyc holo gy
(3)
PSY 743 Psyc hopa tholo gy (3)
PSY 750 Clini cal Psyc holo gy (3)
PSY 775 Theo ry of Psyc holo gical
Test ing (3)
3. Elect ives ( 1 2 hour s)
Psyc holog y cour ses with in the
depa rtme nt (6- 12)
4. Cogn ate cours es from outsi de the
depa rtme nt (0-6 hour s)
5. PSY 692 Thes is (3)
Origi nal research desig ned and com
plete d by the stude nt unde r the
guida nce o f the thesi s com mitte e.

MAS TER OF SCIE NCE DEG REE
IN PSY CHO LOG Y (CL INIC AL)
PRO GRA M OBJE CTIV ES

This prog ram offer s speci fic train ing
for the deve lopm ent of know ledge and
skills requi red of the mast er's level clini1 05

cian functioning in a variety of institu·
tional and community m ental health set
tings. This program is designed as a ter
minal degree, although it will not pre
vent the student from continuing
graduate study.
The program obj ective is to produce
graduates capable of recognizing, assess
ing and amelioratin g client problems
under the supervision of doctoral level
clinical psychologists. I t is intended that
the graduate will be able l o undertake
and complete research problems typical
ly found in the clinical setting. The
practicum experiences are designed to
provide opportunities to develop a
variety of skills in assessment,
diagnosis, psychotherapy and research
commensurate with the master's level of
train i ng, and to provide the opportunity
for professional growth through interac
tion with professional people from the
various allied areas, such as medicine,
social work, psychiatry and public
health. Graduates of this program may
apply for limited license in Michigan
and may seek admission to doctoral
programs if desired.
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION AND
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
This program requires the completion
of 45 graduate credits, the basic
guidelines for which are outlined below.

I . Core Requirements (nine hours)
PSY 600 Psychological Statistics I (3)
PSY 646 Personality: Theory and
Research (3)
PSY 743 Psychopathology (3)
2. Assessment (eight hours)
PSY 762 The W echsler Intelligence
Tests (4) and
PSY 770 Personality Evaluation I (4)
or
PSY 77 l Projective Techniques (4)
3 . Professional P ractice/Treatment (six
hours)
PSY 750 Clinical Psychology (3)
PSY 7 5 1 Psychotherapy (3)
4. Praci.i cum (six hours)
PSY
Practicum in Clinical
· Psychology L (3)
PSY_ 78,Q.. Practic_um in CHnical
Psy.chQlogy; I I (3)
5 . Electives ( 1 6 . hours)
·Psychcilogy courses within the depart
ment (9-I 5) ·
6. Cognate courses from outside the
department (0-6 hours)

n:S
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MASTER OF SCIENCE D EGREE
IN PSYCHOLOGY (CLI N ICAL
BEHA V IORAL)
This progran1 provides a co1He1n
porary behavioral approach for students
who plan to apply ror a Michigan
limited license in psychology. Students
learn to examine problems from the
standpoint of a systen1s analysis, carry
out a functional analysis of behavior,
conduct data based trcatn1cnt in1 crvcn1 ions, and carry out effective asscss1ne111
and modirieation of behavior. Students
develop skills in areas such as stress
n1anagen1ent, relaxation training, covert
conditioning, behavior ,nodification and
therapy, geriatric environn1ental plan
ning and behavioral medicine.
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
! . Prepare students to meet stale licens
ing law requirements ror the
psychology limited license.
2. Train students to apply principles or
behavior to a \Vidc variety of pro
blem areas.
3. Train students to write and im ple
n1ent behavior trcatrncnt progran1s.
4. Train students lo carry out a systems
analysis and learn to work within
organizational structures.
5. H ave students qualify for ccrti rica
tion from the Association ror
Behavior Analysis.
These goals and objectives arc design
ed to be consistent with requirements
for credentialing master's level
psychologists. Non-trad itional sel l i n gs
employing master's level psychologists
nonnally focus on data based trcat111cnt
strategies and accoumability. Students
trained in this program will be highly
qualified to provide these services.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
The following will be required in ap
plication for degree admission 10 the
proposed program:
I . Meet the acad emic requirements for
admission to The Graduate School.
2. Complete a minimum or 20 semester
hours in psychology, including a
course in psychological statistics and
an upper level laboratory course in
experimental psychology.
3. Have an undergraduate grade point
average of at least 2.5 on a 4.0 scale.
4. Show evidence or some experience
outside of classroom activities.

5. Present tluec lcll ers of recon1 111 e
m1 �
.
.
1 1011 from employers, mstructors or
othc :·s w h o can lcs ti ry l o the app li 
cant s su n abrl n y ! or the progr a,n
and
the pronm e O I SUCcessf U J CO!llp letio
n
6 . An autobiography describing
academic and professional history
and professional goals.
Each application will be evalu ated for
the applicant's suitability ror the progran1 and pron1isc or su ccessful
comp letion .
GRADUATION REQUIREME NTS
The program requires the comp letio n
of 45 graduate credits that are outlined
below.
I . Core (nine hours)
PSY 600 Psychological Statistics I (3 )
*PSY 620 Learn ing (3)
*PSY 623 Experimental Analysis of
Behav i or (3)
2. Assessment (Evaluation) (seven
hours)
*PSY 6 1 9 Behavioral Assessment (])
PSY 762 The Wechsler Intelligence ·
Tests (4) ur
PSY 770 Personality Evaluation I (4)•·
3. Treatment ( I nt ervention) (six hours)
*PSY 625 Behavior Change Methods
I (3)
*PSY 627 Behavior Change Methods : ,
l l (3)
* Beginning with the rall 1 984 semester;·•
students admi tted to the clinical
behavioral program must achi eve a
1ninin1un1 grade of " B" in each of the ,.1
following courses, PSY 6 1 9, 620, 623,
625 and 627. A student who receives a
grade lower than "B" in any or these
courses ,nay elect to repeat the class in
order to meet graduation requirements." '
4. Practicum (eight hours)
PSY 64 1 Prepracticum ! : Assessment
( I) ( fo be taken concurrent/_1·
1\'ith PSY 619 Behal'iora/
Assess111e111. )
PSY 6 5 1 Prepracticum I I : Research ·k
( I ) ( fo be taken co11cu1n'11t/_1·
1\'ith PSY 623 Etperimenwl
Analysis of Behavior. )
PSY 66 J Prepracticum l l l : I ndividual. ,
Treatment ( I ) ( To be rake11 concur· r
re111/y with PSY 625 Behm•ior
Change Merhods /.)
PSY 671 Prepracticum I V : Treatment
in Systems ( I ) ( To be wk,,11 con- l'i
currently with PSY 627 Behavior

Change Methods 11. )
PSY 683 Field Practicum with
Seminar (2) (250 hours field
experience)

pS Y 684 Field P �ac1icum ,vith
Sem inar (2) (2)0 hours l 1eld
e xperience)
,, Electives ( 1 5 hours)
· cognates n1ay be taken 111 other
departments with permission from
the adviser for a total of six credit
ho urs .
. .The core courses arc designed to train
the
dents in basic . statistics,
,
Iht:, s tu
hilosoph y of the science ol human
:ehavio r and the majo r theo retical and
,nei hodolog1cal I oundat tons I or
behavioral psychology. Under assess
nient, the students will study both tradi
tion al and behavioral approaches to
evalu ating and rneasuring intelligence
and personality behavior. This training
wil l be valuable for developing a basis
for trea onent strategies and treatn1ent
evalu ation. The treat1nent courses \Viii
serve as a basis for hO\V to design and
con duct interventions for the modifica
tion of behavior. The prepracticum
cou rses will permit students to practice
what they are learning while they are
learning. The first two prepracticums
will stress single case design and its role
in 1he scientific analysis of human
behavior. The last two prepraclicums
will permit students 10 apply behavior
change interventions to clients while be
ing trained and supervised in class. The
field practicum course will require
s1Ude111s to conduct a full assessment
and intervention in some problen1 area
as well as to write up this work in a
report that covers all of the conventions
oi applied behavior analysis. Finally,
the students will select five (5) courses
from a list of electives that will give
them a foundation in basic content and
methodology areas of psychology. In
some cases, students 1nay elect to sup
pleme!l l their basic research skills by
electing 10 complete a thesis.

SPECIALIST'S DEGREE IN
SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY
The program is an interdisciplinary
effort among the Departments of
Teacher Education, Psychology and
Special Education and is coordinated
through the Department of Psychology.
PURPOSE ANO Ol}JECTIVES

I. Meet the state requirements for full
approval as school psychologists.
2. Provide the psychological services
required by state and federal Jaws.
3. Promote the student welfare through
the development of effective

programming recommendations.
4. Develop improved understanding of
students' educational needs in
parents, teachers, administrators and
others interested in promoting stu
dent welfare.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

The admissions committee will select
students in terms of the promise of suc
cessful completion of program require
ments based on previous academic per
formance, evidence of aptitude, past ex
perience and letters of recommendation.
Committee decisions will be made once
each year by June 1 5 for the fall class.
Approximately 10 students will be ac
cepted each year.
Applicants with a bachelor's degree
(including all persons without a master's
degree) must meet the following
requirements:
I. Present background preparations in
the areas of psychology, special
education or education. This prepara
tion must include a bachelor's degree
with a minimum of 36 hours,
primarily in the preceding fields.
2. Must have a -minimum undergraduate
grade point of 2.75 on a 4.0 scale.
3. Normally, students applying for the
specialist's program should have a
minimum of three years of full time
successful professional experience in
the fields of psychology, special
education or education.
4. Must submit results of the verbal and
quantitative sections of the Graduate
Record Examination. In addition, the
applicant must supply the advanced
achievement tests in psychology or
education of the Graduate Record
Examination and achieve scores ac·
ceptable to the admissions committee.
5. Must supply letters of recommenda
tion from three professional persons
familiar with t he academic perfor
mance and professional abilities.
Applicants holding the master's
degree must meet all the above re
quirements except number 2. Persons
with a master's degree must present a
minimum undergraduate GPA of 2.5
and a graduate GPA of at least 3.3
("B + ").
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION ANO
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS

The Specialist in Arts degree in
school psychology requires a minimum
of 62 semester credits of graduate work.
The coursework and required educa
tional experiences are designed to pro-

vide the competencies required by state
Jaw. These competencies ensure that the
graduate will have a depth of under
standing and ability to perform psycho
educational evaluations, help plan
educational strategies, communicate fin
dings, implement intervention programs,
consult and counsel with school person
nel, parents and pupils and assume a
leadership role in developing services to
students.
Program requirements, including
practicum and internship, will generally
necessitate two calendar years of study.
A minimum of three semesters of full
time day scheduling is required.
An overall G. P . A. of 3. 3 ("B + ") is re·
quired for gradumion.

PSYCHOLOGY COURSES OPEN
TO SENIORS WITH
PERMISSION OF GRADUATE
SCHOOL AND TO MASTER'S
DEGREE STUDENTS WITH
PERMISSION OF GRADUATE
ADVISER
PSY 520 Coping with Problem
Behavior. Two sem hours

The application of psychological prin
ciples of learning to school (and school
related) problem behaviors. Emphasis is
on procedures that can be implemented
with minimal cost by classroom
teachers, principals and other school
related personnel.
Prereq: One course in psychology.

PSY 528 The Psychology of Stress and
Relaxation. Three sem hours

An overview of major stress theories,
personal and professional application bf
relaxation and stress prevention tech
niques and exploration of therapeutic
and community efforts designed to deal
with stress related problems.
Prereq: One course in psychology.

PSY 532 Psychology of Adolescence.
Two sem hours

Physical, intellectual, emotional and
social development from puberty to
adulthood with emphasis on the
significance for teachers and others in
terested in youth.

Prereq: One coune in psychology.
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PSY 535 Developmental
Psycholinguistics. Three sem hours
An introduction to the processes involv
ed in children's learning of oral
language.

Prereq: One courst' in psycholog_v or per
n1ission of rhe i11struc1<1r.

PSY 540 Psychology of Adjustment.
Two sem hours
Issues, concepts, principles and theories
in human adjustment.

Prereq: One course' in psychology.

PSY 542 Women and Mental Health.
Two sem hours
Focus on theory and research concern
ing women's responses to Ii fe stresses,
women as clients in psychotherapy and
the role of the female mental health
professional.
Prereq: 011,• course in psychology.

PSY 543 Abnormal Psychology.
Two sem hours
Behavior pathologies of children and
adults, including symptom origins and
methods of treatment. Not open to

stude11ts who hold credit in PSY 360 Ab
normal Psychology.
Prereq: One course in psychology.

PSY 550 Dynamics of Human Behavior.
Two sem hours
The determinants of behavior and per
sonality with emphasis on the
physiological, psychological and cultural
bases.
Prereq: On,• course in psychology.

PSY 551 Psychology of Death and
Dying. Two sem hours
Study of attitudes toward, theories about
and empirical data concerning human
mortality and suicide and its relevance to
life adjustment, aging, religion and other
areas.

Prereq: PSY 360 Abnonnal Psychology or
PSY 543 Abnormal Psychology and PSY
552 Theories of Personality.

PSY 552 Theories of Personality.
Two sem hours
Major theories of personality including
Freud, Jung, Adler, Rank, Sullivan, Kel
ly, Holistic and learning theorists.
Prereq: One-course in psychology.

PSY 553 Existential Psychology.
Two sem hours
Origins, growth, major contributors and
foci of concern of the existential move:
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ment(s) in psychology and
psychotherapy.

Prereq: Two counes in psychology; PSY
552 771eories of Persona!itv is
ret·o1nn1e11ded.

PSY 560 Psychology of Film. Three
sem hours
Examination of the interaction of film
audience and filmmaker. Major topics '
include psychology of viewer and film
maker, cinematic presentations of
psychology, family, male/female rela
tionships, violence and sexuality.
Prereq: Graduate status.

PSY 565 Industrial Psychology. Two
sem hours
Psychological principles, theories and
methodology applied to behavior in in
dustrial settings. Not open to stud('llts who
hold credit in PSY 351 /11dustrial
Psycholog\'.
Pr£'req: On£' courSl' in psychology.

PSY 567 Engineering Psychology.
Two sem hours
A survey of psychological principles,
theories and methodology relating to
the human use which is made of the
products of engineering design pro
cesses. Attention is given to simple pro
ducts (e.g., common household articles)
as well as complex products (e.g., com
puterized decision aids), and to how
psychological research can contribute to
improvements in product design.
Prereq: Ont' course in psychology.

PSY 570 Consumer Psychology. Two
sem hours
A survey of psychological principles,
theories and methodology relating to
consumer behavior.
Prereq: One course in psychology.

PSY 580 Psychology of Individual
Differences. Two sem hours
The objective and quantitative investiga
tion of human variability in behavior
phenomena and the factors influencing
these differences.
Pn'req: One course in psychology.

PSY 595 Workshop in the Scientific
Approach to Probem Solving. Two
sem hours
The scientific approach to the solving of
problems; the application of
psychological principles.
Prereq: One course in psychology.

COURSES OPEN ONLY TO
GRADUATE STUDENTS

PSY 600 Psychological Statistics I
Three sem hours
A st�1dy of statistical techniques in
small sample theory • anal
cluding
' , ys,s of lJ
.

variance and non-parametric statistics.
Prereq: PS� Y 205 Q11a111itati1·e Methods in.:·
1
Psycl�ol�>gy or equivalent and departml'/ 11 •
al
f)('r11uss1011.

PSY 601 Psychological Statistics II
Three sem hour
More complex analysis of variance
models plus various correlational
procedures.

Prereq: PSY 600 Psyclwlogica! Starisrics I
and lh'par1111en1a/ pennission
.-r1

PSY 605 Research Design. Three
sem hours
Research methods and analysis of data."·
Prereq: PSY 301 /111rod11c1orv Experi111,,11_:1

ta/ Ps_vcho/ogy and depart111e111a/
pennissi011.

PSY 610 Clinical Neuropsychology,
Three sem hours
Study of methodology, research and
clinical application of clinical neuro
psychological principles. Includes
demonstration of neuropsychological
assessment test instruments.

Prert.'q: Graduate s11uil'lll; 20 hours in
psychology or equiw11£,11t and deparonenta/ \
pennission.

PSY 619 Behavioral Assessment. Three '\
,.
sem hours (Formerly PSY 519)
A behavioral approach to measuring
a�d analyzing personality using standar:'I
d1zed tests and behavioral observation
techniques; multiple test administration :
scoring and evaluation are included in ' ,

concurrent enrolbnent in PSY 641 Prac
ticun1 /: Assessn1e1u.
Prereq: Departn1ental pennission.

PSY 620 Learning. Three sem hours
Research methods, experimental findings and theories of learning.

· ·1

Prereq: Twenry hours in psycho/ogr, in
cluding PSY 301 lntroducto,y fap;rimen- i
ta! Psychology or equivalent and depart- "
1ne11ra/ pennission.

PSY 623 Experimental Analysis of
Behavior. Three sem hours
The principles and parameters of
respondent and operant conditioning
and their application. Lecture and

ty hours 111 psychology, 111pren'l{ Twen
301 l111rod11c10T\" Experimen
·/llding PSY
or eq11iwde111 and departgv
clwlo
·
p,,·
<
.· •
1111 ·'.

PSY 635 Cognitive Processes. Three
sem hours
A review of theoretical and empirical
developments in the area of thinking,
problem solving, concept formation,
creativity and decision making.

661 Prep
cllll)llllCtion ,vith PSY
tment.
Trea
/
d1111
divi
[n
/ii:
Assess111e111,
p,ereq: PSY 619 Beh11vioral
rt111e11wl
depa
and
ing
Leam
20
6
pSY
permission.

PSY 637 Social Psychology. Three
sem hours
The study of the processes underlying
social interaction and behavior in social
contexts.

labo ratory·
//lf/ltal

.

pernllSSIO/l.

Change Methods I.
pSY 625 Behavior
rs
hou
sem
Three
research relating
and
ry
theo
al
Behavior
implementa
and
es
niqu
10 issu es, tech
hological pro
psyc
for
ment
treat
f
tion o
. To be wke11 in
duced
intro
are
s
m
ble
ractirnm

tion,
pSY 626 Motivation and Emo
Three sem hours
theories
A review of major findings,
ents in the
lopm
deve
rch
resea
t
recen
and
.
areas of motivation and emotion
, in
Prereq: Twenty hours in psychology
n
cluding PSY 301 l111rod11ctorT Erperime
rr
depa
and
t
equi\'tllen
or
gy
olo
tol Psych
menral pennission.

IL
PSY 627 Behavior Change Methods
s
hour
sem
e
Thre
The smdy of the application of
behavioral analysis in systems and
organizations such as business, industry,
schools, the family and health care set
tings. Concurrent registration in PSY 671

Prereq: Twenty hours in psychology. in
cluding PSY 301 J111roductory Erperimen
wl Psychology or eq11il'(1/e111 and depart111ental pennission.

Prereq: Twenty hours in psychology and
deparr,nental pennission.

PSY 640 Developmental Psychology.
Three sem hours
Biological, intellectual, social and emo
tional changes through the life span.
Major concepts and problems related to
developmental stages of life.
Prereq: Twenty hours in psychology and
departn1ental pennission.

PSY 641 Prepractieum I: Assessment.
One sem hour
Methods for measuring and analyzing
behavior will be carried out in applied
setting. Two hours of field work are re

rtquired.

quired each week. Concurrent registration
in PSY 6/9 Behavioral Assessmelll is
required.
Prereq: Depar1111e111al pennission.

PSY 629 Physiological Psychology.
Three sem hours
An·examination of physiological pro
cesses and their relationships to
behavior. Lecture and laboratory.

Prereq: TH•en(\' hours in psychology, in
cluding PSY 451 D_mamics of Perso1111/ity
or equivalent and depart,nenral
pennission.

Prepractic1un IV: Treaunent in Syste,11s

Prem( PSY 619 Behm•ioral Assess111cn1,
PSY 620 Learning 11nd depart111e11111/
permission.

Prereq: Twenl_\' hours in psychology, in
cluding PSY 30/ /111roductory Experimen·
wl Psychology or equi\'alent and depart
menral pen11issio11.

PSY 632 Sensation and Perception.
Three sem hours
A review of research and theory dealing
with sensory experience and perception.
Prereq: Twenty hours in psychology. i11cl11di11g PSY 301 lntroducrory E.�rperitnen
wl Psychology or equivalent and depart
mental pennission.

PSY 646 Personality: Theory and
Research. Three sem hours
Advanced study of concepts and em
pirical research in personality.

PSY 651 Prepracticum II: Research.
One sem hour
Research that involves the experimental
analysis of behavior will be conducted
two hours each week in laboratory or
field setting. Concurrent registration in
PSY 623 Experimenwl Analysis of
Behai·ior is required.
Prereq: Twenty hours in psychology and
departn1e11tal pen11issio11.

PSY 661 Prepraetieum III: Individual
Treatment. One sem hour
Single casework with persons interested
in changing unwanted behaviors will be

Concurrent registraiion in PSY 625
ired.
Behavior Cha11ge Methods I is requ
ssme111,
Prereq: PSY 619 Behavioral Asse
PSY 620 Learni11g a11d departmemal
pennission.

k.
carried out for two hours each wee

ent in
PSY 671 Prepracticum IV: Treatm
r
hou
sem
Systems. One
setting
Casework will be conducted in a
and
lysis
ana
that will permit a system
itution
inst
ol,
scho
a
as
such
intervention
ires
or family setting. 77,e course requ
k. Co11·
t1ro hours offield work each wee
vior
curre11t regismuio11 in PSY 627 Belw
.
ired
requ
is
II
Change Methods
lll.
Prereq: PSY 619 Behavioral Assessme
!llal
rtme
depa
and
ni11g
PSY 620 Lear
pennission.

and
PSY 680, 681 Special Topics. Two
s
three sem hour
Course content will change from
semester to semester.
Prereq: Depart1ne11tal pennission.

PSY 683, 684 Field Practicum with
Seminar. Two sem hours eaeh
Students will participate in an organized
health care setting for at least 250 clock
hours. The practicum is to be super
vised by a licensed psychologist on a
regular, continuous and scheduled basis.
Credit/No Credi!.
Prereq: PSY 641 Preprac1irn111 I: Assess
melll. PSY 651 Preprac1ic11111 II: Research.
and PSY 661 Prepracticum III: Individual
Tremmenr or PSY 671 Prepracticum IV:
Treaonent in Syst£'111S and depar1111e11tal
pennission.

PSY 690, 691, 692 Thesis. One, two
and three sem hours
Completion of research problem,
writing thesis and defense of thesis.
Credit/No Credi!.
Prereq: Depar11nental pennission.

PSY 697, 698, 699 Independent Reading.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly PSY 591, 592, 593)
Supervised reading of psychological
literature to provide in-depth under
standing of a selected psychological
problem.
Prereq: One course orienting student to
the problen1 area and depar1111e111al
pennission.

PSY 743 Psychopathology. Three sem
hours (Formerly PSY 643)
A study of behavior disorders with em-
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phasis upon current research method
ologies, special problems and theoretical
formulations, including controversial
issues and social and ethical
considerations.

Prereq: Twenty hours in psychology, in
cluding PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology or
departnu'ntal pennission.

PSY 750 Clinical Psychology. Three
sem hours (Formerly PSY 650)
An overview of the field of clinical
psychology, including the history of
clinical psychology, professional prac
tice, ethics, legal issues and current
critical issues.

Prereq: Twenty hours in psychology and
di�partn1e11tal pennission.

PSY 751 Psychotherapy. Three sem
hours (Formerly Dynamic
Psychotherap)')
Principles of psychological interviewing,
psychotherapy and psychotherapeutic
techniques.
Prereq: Graduate status in M. S. clinical
progra111 or allied graduate progra,ns
(social work, educational psychology,
guidance and counseling).

PSY 762 The Wechsler Intelligence
Tests. Four sem hours (Formerly
PSY 662, 762 Individual Testing I)
Training and supervised experience in
the administration and interpretation of
the WISC and WAIS tests, plus a
review of the relevant clinical research
literature.
Prereq: Departrnental pennission.

PSY 763 Individual Testing II. Four
sem hours (Formerly PSY 663)
Training and supervised experience in
cognitive assessment with Binet scales
and introduction to assessment in
struments in related areas of infant
development, visual-motor perception,
auditory perception, academic achieve
ment and adaptive behavior function
ing; focus on school-age children.
Prereq: PSY 762 77,e Wechsler ln

relligence Tests and departmemal
pennission.

PSY 770 Personality Evaluation I.
Four .seni hours (Formerly PSY
670)
An introduction to individual clinical
tests in the study of personality
diagnosis. Includes learning to ad
minister, score and interpret the MMPI
and 16 PF. Entails a knowledge of the
clinical assessment research literature

1 10

covering the reliability of each testing
method.

Prereq: Departn1ental pennission.

Prereq: Pennission of coordinator of
school psychology progra,11.

f ;;,i
-�,

PSY 771 Projective Techniques. Four
sem hours (Formerly PSY 671,
Personality Evaluation II)
Introduction to administration, scoring
and interpretation of projective tech
niques with special emphasis upon the
Rorschach and TAT.

Prereq: Deparunental pennission.

PSY 775 Theory of Psychological
Testing. Three sem hours
(Formerly PSY 660)
Assumptions, rationale and statistical
foundation of psychological tests used
in differential diagnosis.

., )

Prereq: Twenty hours in psychology and
deparunentaf pennission.

PSY 788 Practicum in Clinical
Psychology I. Three sem hours
(Formerly PSY 680)
Supervised psychological testing and in
terviewing in a clinical setting. Credit/No

Credit.
Prereq: PSY 750 Clinical Psrchology. PSY
762 77,e Wechsler lmelligence Tests and
d£'/Hirtn1entaf pennission.

. l!

PSY 789 Practicum in Clinical
Psychology II. Three sem hours
(Formerly PSY 681)
Supervised psychological testing and
counseling in a clinical setting, plus
completion of a research project in that
setting. Credit/No Credit.

Prereq: PSY 788 Practicum in Clinical
Psychology I and depart,nental pennission.

PSY 793 Seminar in School Psychology.
One sem hour (Formerly PSY 696)
Bi-weekly seminar for presentation and
discussion of critical issues and prob
lems in school psychology, including
case studies, role definitions, ethical
problems, inter and intra-professional
relationships and research findings. Four

se111ester hours required 011 d<'gree pro
gram. Credit/No Credit.
Prereq: Adnzission to the school
psychology progran1 and depart,nentaf
pennission.

PSY 794, 795 Internship in School
Psychology. Three sem hours each
A full time supervised experience in
school settings in which student demon
strates proficiencies acquired and ac
quires new skills and knowledge best
learned in field settings.

i"'.J
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MASTER OF ARTS IN
SOCIOLOGY

The M.A . program in sociology is
rs
designed to prepare students for: caree
t a1
in business, indus try and governmen
local, state and federal level s; further
graduate work leading toward the
Ph.D. in sociology; and post-secondary
teachin g.

ADM ISSION REQUIREMENTS

To quali fy for admi ssion to the M . A .
program i n sociology, applicants must
have an undergraduate grade point
average of at least 2 . 5 ("A" � 4.0) with
a 3.0 in their majo r, or demonstrate the
ability to do qualit y graduate work by
auain ing a score at the 60th perce ntile
on the Grad uate Record Exam . In addi
tion, they must have completed the
following undergraduate courses or their
equivalents:
SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics
SOC 304 Methods in Sociological
Research
SOC 403 Modern Sociological Theory
(or equiv alent courses)
Applicants who have not completed
one or more of these courses may be
admitted cond itiona lly to the program

with the permission of the program
chairperson. Courses required to make
up deficiencies in sociology will be ar
ranged with the graduate adviser in the
Sociology Department and will be above
and beyond (and sometimes prior to)
the 3 1 hours of requirements.

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

I . Concentration area (2 1 sem hours)
SOC 503 The Family as an
Institutio n (3)
SOC 5 1 3 Social Deviance (3)
SOC 630 Advanced Social
Statistics (3)
SOC 640 Advanced Sociological
Theory (3)
SOC 647 Contemporary Comm unity
Structure (3)
SOC 677 Advanced Methods in
Sociological Research (3)
SOC 678 Methods in Social Program
Evaluation (3)
2. Additional graduate sociology elec
tives as approved by graduate adviser
in the Sociology Department (zero to
six)
3. Cognate courses in other fields, as
approved by graduate adviser in the
Sociology Department (zero to six
hours)
4. Master's thesis (four hours) or non
thesis option ( four hours)
(see non-thesis option, page 1 1 2)
TOTA L (31 hours)

Selected 400-level undergraduate
courses in sociology and anthropology
may be taken for graduate credit in
consultation with the graduate adviser.
Graduate students in sociology may
take courses SOC 500-509 for elective
credit as part of their course require
ments only upon the approval of the
graduate adviser in the Sociology
Department. Graduate students not
majoring in sociology but desiri ng 'a
cognate in the department may also
elect these courses for cognate credit in
consultation with their advisers .
All graduate students in sociology are
required to have their progr ams ap
proved by the graduate adviser in the
Sociology Department prior to registra
tion each semester.

f"AMILY SPECIALTY
CONCENTRATION

The famil y specialty concentration
withi n the master's degree curriculum in
sociology provides k nowl edge and skills

in theory and methodology with specific
emph asis on the family as a social in
stitut ion. The program is designed to
prepare students for more respo nsible
positions in the publi c and priva te sec
tor serving famil ies. It serves the follow
ing educational and career goals :
I. achievement of basic academic
know ledge for students preparing to
pursu e the Ph.D . in sociology or
teach at the com muni ty colle ge level ;
2. increased k nowledge and skills for
students already employed in applied
fields of sociology , espec ially in
agencies serving or work ing with
families in such settings as social ser
vice agencies, schoo ls, courts,
hospitals or comm unity education;
3. k nowledge and skills to prepare
students for careers in famil y
sociology .
Concentration area (25 hours)
SOC 503 The Family as an
Institu tion (3)
SOC 630 Advanced Social Statistics (3)
SOC 640 Advanced Sociological
Theory (3)

Family Specialty Concentration

SOC 643 Organizations and
Networks (3)
SOC 646 Research in Fami ly
Interaction (3)
SOC 662 Supervised Field
Experience (4)*
SOC 677 Advanced Methods in
Sociological Research (3)
SOC 678 Methods in Social Program
Evalua tion (3)
SOC 5 1 3 Social Deviance (3)
or

SOC 647 Contemporary Comm unity
Structure (3)
or

Electives (three to five hours)

r
Master's thesis/non-thesis option (fou
1 1 2)
page
on
opti
s
thesi
non(see
s)
hour
TOTAL (32-34 hours)

•Two semesters of supervised field
experience that is approved by the
department to provide either experi
ence in family research or some
application of family sociology .

Evaluation and Applied Research
Specialty

The evaluation and applied research
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specialty within the master's degree cur
riculum in sociology provides knowledge
and skills in theory and general meth
odology but with specific emphasis on
the evaluation of ongoing programs.
The option is designed to prepare
students for more responsible positions
in the applied areas of sociology. I t
would serve the following educational
and career goals:
I. knowledge and skills to prepare
students for careers in evaluation and
applied research;
2. increased knowledge and skills for
students already employed in applied
fields of sociology, either in the
private sector or in agencies serving
or working with populations in such
seuings as social service agencies,
schools, cou rts, prisons, police
departments, hospitals or community
education.
3. achievement of basic knowledge for
students preparing to pursue the
Ph.D. in sociology or teach at the
community college level.
Ernluation and Applied
Research Specialty

SOC 630 Advanced Social Statistics (3)
SOC 640 Advanced Sociological
Theory (3)
or
SOC 643 Organizations and Networks (3)
SOC 647 Contemporary Community
Structure (3)
SOC 677 Advanced Methods in
Sociological Research (3)
SOC 678 Methods in Social Program
Evaluation (3)
SOC 695 Program Evaluation Skills (3)
One of the fol lowing:
SOC 504 Demographic Analysis (3)
SOC 636 Qualitative Analysis (3)
SOC 641 Theory Construction and
Verification (3)
Cognates (0-6 hours)
Electives (0-6 hours)
SOC 662 Supervised Field Experience
(2)* and non-thesis option (4)
or
SOC 690, 69 1 , 692 Thesis (4)
*Students must enroll in SOC 662 two
semesters; thus four hours.
MASTE:R OF ARTS I N

CRIMINOLOGY AND
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

The master's degree curriculum in

1 12

criminology and criminal justice serves
the following educational and career
goals:
I. the attainment of advanced educa
tion for persons who wish to enter
careers in post-secondary education;
2. the development of skills in research
and program planning and evalua
tion in criminology and criminal
justice;
3. the strengthening of the professional
qualifications of persons employed in
the fields of criminal justice.

The analytical and evaluative skills
offered by this program should enable
students to identify, evaluate and assess
the often conflicting objectives of crim
inal justice and to apply this knowledge
to the investigation of basic issues and
practical problems in criminology and
the administration of criminal justice.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Applicants must have at least a 3 .0
("A" � 4.0) average in their under
graduate work or demonstrate the abili
ty to do quality graduate work by at
taining a score at the 60th percentile on
the Graduate Record Exam. In addi
tion, they must have completed the
following undergrad uate courses or their
equivalent:
SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics
SOC 304 Methods in Sociological
Research
SOC 3 7 1 Criminology
SOC 372 Criminal Justice in
Contemporary Society
SOC 341 and SOC 342 Quantative
Methods of Social Research I
and I I can be substituted for
SOC 250 and SOC 304.
A grade of no less than " B" is re
quired in SOC 250 Elementary Social
Statistics and SOC 304 Methods in
Sociological Research or in SOC 341
and SOC 342 Quantative Methods of
Social Research I and I I. Applicants
who have not completed one or more of
these courses may be admitted condi
tionally to the program with the permis
sion of the program chairperson and
complete them while taking required
graduate courses.
COURSE REQUIREMENTS

The degree program consists of 3 1
hours o f credit apportioned as follows:
1 . Core Courses
SOC 4 1 2 Law and Society (3)

, J!J ,
SOC 5 1 3 Social Deviance {3)
SOC 6 1 0 Theories of Crimin al
Behavior
{
SOC 6 1 1 Sociology of Crime and 3)"
Its: ,
Correction
(J
SOC 647 Contemporary Comm u nity);
:'
Structure
( 3)
SOC 677 Advanced Methods in
Socio logical Researc h (3 ,
)
SOC 678 Methods in Social Program ,
_
Evaluation
( 3)
' ! ,' >
2. Master's thesis (four hours) or
non-thesis option ( four hours) (see
options)
3. Electives (six hours)
Total (3 1 )

THESIS REQUIREMENT

Each student may choose to write a ;_-:':
thesis as part of either the Master of , .,.
Arts program in sociology or crimi nok .;
ogy and criminal justice (four hours oLc,
the graduate program are set aside for .:.,
thesis preparation). The subject of the ·
thesis is determined by the student and
the advisers in light of the special in- Hk
terests of the student. The completed
thesis must be approved by the depan
ment.
NON-THESIS OPTION

Students who select the non-thesis op, ,
tion must submit two essays . based on
papers completed in graduate courses .",.,
but of higher quality than the usual :1 ::
term paper. Students choosing this op,,,,;
tion would be required to complete 3 1 · · "·
hours of course work. A paper accepte,d.·,:,
as an essay to meet this option must . , .
meet the requirements established by the , ·
department and be approved b y the
department . The topic of the paper
must deal with a substantive theoretical ,,,
issue in sociology, criminology and
criminal justice or a methodological . "-'i
issue. A t least one of the essays must. be,.
in the area of the student's speciality
(i.e., general sociology, criminology and},
criminal justice, evaluation and applied
research).
,n

SOCIOLOGY COURSES

'.Jl.'1'
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SOC 500 Man in Society. Two
·:"1,
sem hours
Basic concepts, theory and analysis of · ,,:,
social structures, social process and · '"'
· .!.
social disorganization. Not open to
·rd

students who have credit in SOC I 05 /11,o;
troducrory Sociology.

1 Contemporary Society. Two
. so c s50 hours
em
cal conc�pts and prinBasic 50ciologi
erstan dmg of contem
d
un
an
: les in
''P·rary society; sociological research
po
will be analyzed in detail. Nor
• <IU dies
. n1ore
students wJ10 J1ave ere<1.l1 Ill
to
,11
,. -

; :r: ,

1wo courses in sociology.
re
Fri q: SOC 1 05 Introductory Sociology
,,r. S· OC 500 Man in Society.

Racial and Cultural
soc 502
Minorities. Two sem hours

Racial and cultural minorities in the
mo dern world with particular references
10 the Black race and to European and
Oriental immigrants in the United
Slates; racial myths, doctrines and
movem ents; conflict and accommoda
iion of majority and minority peoples;
p roposed solutions of ethnic problems.
Not open to students wirh credit in SOC
)14 Racial and Cu/rural Minoriries.

prereq: SOC 1 05 Introductory Sociology
or SOC 500 Man in Society.

soc 503 The Family as an Institution.
T.h(,!'e sem hours (Formerly
MJ!triage and the Family)
The course highlights changes in mar
riage, family composition, social rela
tions and roles, as well as the mutual
interdependence between these and
other institutions of society. It begins
with the traditional pre-industrial or
pre-urban family, showing how and
why the family began changing at a
rapid rate and exploring the problems
of transitional' phases. The present
family with its. middle class ideals is
then examined closely. Finally, several
trends in modern families are identified
and some tentative predictions about
future families and alternate family
forms are made. Nor open to students

with credit in SOC 450 17,e Family.
Prereq: SOC 1 05 lniroductory Sociology
ol'SOC 500 Man in Society.

SOC 504 Demographic Analysis. Three
sem hours (Formerly Population)
The analysis of population dynamics
with special emphasis on applied
research using computer simulation.
Focus on the social, political and
economic implications of the relation
ship among human numbers, population
composition and resources.
Prereq: SOC 1 05 Introduction to

Sociology or SOC 500 Man in Society.

SOC 505 Sociology of Science and
Technology. Three sem hours

An introduction to the sociology of the
scientific and technological communities
and to the social processes involved in
changes in science and technology.

Prereq: Graduate standing or pennission
of instructor.

SOC 506 Criminology. Three sem hours
The study of the nature, measurement,
types and causes of crime. Not open to

sllldents with credit in SOC 371
Criminology.
Prereq: SOC / 05 b1troducto1)' Sociology
or SOC 500 Man in Society.

SOC 507 Criminal Justice in
Contemporary Society. Two sem
hours
The course gives a critical analysis of
various components of criminal justice.
Interrelationships to broader societal
processes are stressed. Focus is directed
on the police, courts and parts of the
punitive/correctional apparatus.

Prereq: SOC / 05 /111rod11ctory Sociology
or SOC 500 Man in Society.

SOC 508 Social Psychology. Two
sem hours
An introductory study of the order and
regularity underlying processes of
human interaction, motives and at
titudes, social norms and roles, the
socialization process, personality and
group membership. The effect of group
membership upon individual behavior.

Not open to students with credit in SOC
308 Social Psychology or PSY 308 Social
Psychology.
Prereq: SOC 1 05 Introductory Sociology
or SOC 500 Man in Society and PSY JOI
or PSY 1 02 General Psychology.

SOC 509 Personality and Social
Systems. Two sem hours
The cross-cultural study of personality
and socio-cultural systems. Attention is
paid to modal personality types as these
relate to group structure, socialization
and social structure. Individual dif
ferences are not studied. Not open to

s111dents with credit in ANT/SOC 309
Cu/111re and Personality.
Prereq: SOC 1 05 Introductory Sociology
or SOC 500 Man in Society or ANT 1 35
Culwral Anthropology or ANT 505
Cultural Amhropology.

SOC 513 Social Deviance. Three
sem hours
The development of deviant self
conceptions; social psychological pro-

cesses of group alienation and in
dividual estrangement. Deviant behavior
patterns and the development of deviant
careers; theories of deviance.

Prereq: At least two courses in sociology.

SOC 515 Sociology of Women. Three
sem hours
The course examines the changing role
of women in American institutions
especially in the world of work and in
the family. Material on minority and
working-class women will be included.
Prereq: Graduate swnding or permission
of instructor.

SOC 547 Advanced Studies in
Criminology. Three sem hours
An intensive analysis of selected prob
lems in criminology and the application
of criminology to policies and programs
of crime prevention and control.

Prereq: SOC 371 Criminology or SOC
506 Criminology and SOC 372 Criminal
Justice in Co111emporary Society or SOC
507 Criminal Justice in Contemporary
Society.

SOC 610 Theories of Criminal Behavior.
Three sem hours (Formerly SOC
510)
Consideration of major theories of
criminal delinquent causation. Emphasis
on sociological factors in criminal acts
and dynamics of criminal and delin
quent behavior.
Prereq: At least two courses in sociology,
including SOC 371 Criminology.

SOC 611 Sociology of Crime and Its
Correction. Three sem hours
(Formerly SOC 511)
Punishment, rehabilitation, contem
porary correctional policies. The courts
and criminal responsibility. The social
structure of correctional organizations
and institutions and their effect on the
correctional process.

Prereq: At least rwo courses in sociology,
including SOC 371 Criminology.

SOC 630 Advanced Social Statistics.
Three sem hours (Formerly SOC
530)
This course will focus considerable at
tention on non-parametric statistics but
also will examine the problem of con
trolling for variables in a statistical
sense. Certain of the classical techniques
of multivariate analysis will be included.
Prereq: SOC 2 50 Elemenwry Social
Swristics.
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SOC 636 Qualitative Analysis. Three
sem hours (Formerly SOC 536)
An examination of t he methods and
techniques of qualitative analysis in
sociology. Research will be conducted
by class members and reviewed in
se,n inar presentations.
Prereq: SOC 304 Me;/wds in Sociological
Research and SOC 403 Modern
Socio/ogia/ 771eo1:\'.

terpersonal behavior and group pro
cesses with special emphasis on the ef
fects of group membership on in
dividual behavior. Topics studied may
include attitudes, interpersonal infl uence
and attraction and leadership.
Prereq: SOC 250 Elemmtarr Social
Statistics, SOC 304 Methods in
Sociological Research and SOC 308 So,·ial
P.n·,-/10/og_1'.

SOC 64 I Theory Construction and
Verification. Three sem hours
(Formerly SOC 541)
Analysis of contemporary strategies in
theory, construction and verification.
Problems of validity and reliability will
be emphasized. Open to non-sociology
majors with permission of the
instructor.
Prereq: SOC 304 Methods in Sociological
Research and SOC 403 Modern
Socio/ogial 771eory.

SOC 647 Contemporary Community
Structure. Three sem hours
(Formerly SOC 555)
Theoretical perspectives in the analysis
of urban communities including urban
change, the development of strati fica
tion patterns and power structures and
the role of various urban institutions.
Prereq: Nine hours of sociology.

SOC 640 Advanced Sociological Theor)' .
Three sem hours (Formerly SOC
540)
An analysis of contemporary theorical
schools of thought in sociology.
Prereq: SOC 304 Methods in Sociological
Research and SOC 403 Modern
Socio/ogia/ 771eory.

SOC 642 Social Stratification Theory
· and Research. Three sem hours
(Formerly SOC 542)
A comprehensive study of the theories
of social stratification , an examination
of the problems encountered in attempts
at empirical verification of these
theories and an exploration of current
research relating to social stratification.
Prereq: SOC 310 Contemporary American
Class Structure or an undergraduate
degree in sociology.
SOC 643 Organizations and Networks.
Three sem hours
How, organizations are created and
changed; as they struggle to achieve their
goals. Th�oretical readings and case
siudies.,on .organizational and inter
organizational dynamics provide
t heoretic.a l and practical knowledg_e for
st,udenis:
Pre(:e{1:·:: Graduate. standing in sociology or
pen11ission ·of the instructor.
SOC 645 Advanced Social Psychology.
Three sem hours (Formerly SOC
545)
This course is an in-depth study of in1 14

SOC 646 Research in Family Interaction.
Three sem hours (Formerly SOC
551)
Review of research on fam ily i nterac
t ion, with particular emphasis on ex
perimental observational studies. Power
structure role di fferentiation, commu
nication patterns and coalition
formation.
Prereq: Nine hours of sociology.

SOC 656 Human Ecology and
Community Development. Three
sem hours (Formerly SOC 556)
An analysis of the forms and develop
ment of the urban commU11ity; spatial
and temporal patterns, organization of
urban functions, rural-urban relation
ships and the current metropolitan trend
in the U .S.
Prt.'req: Nine hours of socio/0,1;.,·.

SOC 662 Supervised Field Experience.
Two sem hours (Formerly SOC
594)
Supervised internship in a community
agency such as a correctional institu
tion, an enforcement agency, human
relations committee, city planning agen
cy or in a project for the rehabilitation
of persons in culturally or economically
deprived segments of the community.
Students are ordinarily placed for two
consecutive semesters.
Prereq: Departn1en1a/ pennission.

SOC 665 Program Evaluation Skills
Development Seminar. Three sem
hours
This course advances the evaluation and
applied research skills of the student . I t

requires students to do a n evalu ati on )(],
on-site in an agency. Type of agency
may var� each time course 1S offered, , , , i
_
Prereq: SOC 6 78 Methods III Social Pro.· ·.·•.
granr Evaluation.

SOC 677 A dvanced Methods in
Sociological Research. Three senL;iT
, ,·
hours (Formerly SOC 535)
Relationship of t heory and research is ,:;·
·
stressed. Consideration of the research ,-,,
process as a decision-1naking situ ation I i !"
both on the general level of research ,:
design and the speci fie level of special
techniques. The process and logic of , ;,
data analysis.
Prereq: SOC 304 Methods of Sociological
,;if J
R£•search.
SOC 678 Methods in Social Program ·
Evaluation. Three sem hours
(Formerly Research Methods in · ,":'
Criminology and Criminal Just ice":
Evaluation/Research Methods in'"'·'
Social Program Evaluation)
The course is designed to train students ·
in strategies, techniques and issues in
social program evaluation. It will be H k
concerned both w i t h the design of pro
gram evaluations and with their im
plementation in various social settings. · /
Prereq: SOC 304 Methods of Sociological u
Research.

SOC 679, 680, 681 Special Topics in
Sociology. One, two and three semi
hours (Formerly SOC 539)
The content and form of this course
will be experimental and vary from year
to year. Special topics in sociology not. T
given in usual course offerings but of
sociological importance will be covered." ·
The exact title of the course will be an
nounced in the appropriate schedule.

SOC 683 Workshop in Crime and the
Community. Two sem hours (sum· I!
mer only) (Formerly SOC 595)
A brief, intensive exploration of specific/.
aspects of crime and its relationship to
social organization. Not open to studems,' l
with credit in SOC 3 71 Criminology.
Prereq: SOC 105 !111rod11ctorv Sociology.,,,q
· ·n
or SOC 500 Man in Society.

SOC 688 Cooperative Education. Three,,]

Practical experience in busine§.S,, in
dustrial or governmental settirig�;"IVhich :'1
,h
·:
provides job skills.
Prereq: Regular admission to one of the · ''\\
departrnental graduate prograrns and six
hours of graduate credit in sociology.

sem hours

,·;-.'1I

691 , 692 Thesis. One, two
I·oC 690, three sem hours
a nd

o Credit.
Credit/N
.

p,ereq Departn1ental pennrss1on.
. .

SOC 694 Seminar in Sociology. Two
sem hours (Formerly SOC 596)
in
The tensi ve exploration of theoretical
met hodologica; issues in a _ sel ected
anda o f sociology. fhe topic w1 1 1 be an·
a�e ced in the class schedule issued
I un
.
.
rior to reg1strat1on .

�rereq: Deparrn1ental pennission.

soc 695 Program

Evaluation Skills
Development Seminar. Three sem
hours
This course offers experience applying
ihe strat egies and techniques of evalua
iion research to specific contexts.
Student s are apprenticed to university
instit utes to assist project directors in
conducting specific researches.
p,ereq: SOC 678 Me1hods in Social Pro
grwn E\'(liuarion.

SOC 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly SOC 597, 598, 599)
An intensive study of a problem or
uoup of problems under the direction
�f a member of the sociology faculty.
Prereq: Departn1ental pennission.

ANTHROPOLOGY COURSES

ANT 505 Cultural Anthropology.
Three sem hours
Technology, social structure, political
institutions, warfare, kinship and the
family, religion and magic, art , recrea1ion and education in the cultures of
non-literate peoples. Cultural dynamics;
applied anthropology. Nol open /0
srude111s wi1h credit in ANT I 35

Introduction to Cultural Anthropology.

ANT 525 Anthropo logy of
Contemporary Issues. Three sem
hours
This course will look at the contribu
tions of anthropology to an understand 
ing of contemporary social issues. The
various issues to be examined from a
social and cultural perspective include
violence; poverty; political, economic,
educational and cross-cultur al racism;
ethnicity and the role of Western
culture on the Third World.
ANT 681 Special Topics in
Anthropology. Three sem hours
The content and form of this course
will be experimental and vary from year
to year. Special topics in anthropology
not given in usual course offerings, but
of anthropological importance, will be
covered. The exact title of the course
will be announced in the appropriate
schedule.
Prereq: ANT 505 Cultural Amhropologv
or equivalent.

ANT 697, 698, 699 Independent Study
in Anthropology. One, two and
three sem hours
I ntensive study of an anthropological
problem or theory supervised by a
member of the anthropology faculty on
an individual basis.
Prereq: /Jepar!lnental pennission.

OTHER COURSES

Selected 400-level undergraduate
courses in sociology and anthropology
may be taken for graduate credit in
consultation with the graduate adviser.
No more than nine hours of under
graduate course work are permitted in
the earning of any graduate degree.

ANT 509 Personality and Social
Systems. Two sem hours
The cross-cultural study of personality
and socJ,9,�ultural systems. Attention is
paid to)npdal personality types as these
relate to group structure, socialization
and social structure. Individual dif
ferences are not studied. Nol open 10

swdellls wi1h credit in SOC/ANT 309

Prereq: ANT I 35 lntroduClion IO Cultural
Alllhropology or ANT 505 Cultural An
thropology, SOC 1 05 lntroduClory
Sociology or SOC 500 Man in Society.
Culture and Personalily.
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WOMEN' S
STUDIES
Betty L . Barber
Coordinator of Advising
701-T Pra}·-Harrold
487- 1 177, 487- 1 2 1 8

The Master of Liberal Studies in
women's studies is an interdisciplinary
degree administered by the women's
studies coordinator. The primary pur
pose of the program is to promote an
understanding of gender roles in con
temporary society. The program fosters
individual inquiry while providing a
number of opportunities for academic
development.
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

The Master of Liberal Studies in
women's studies draws upon a range of
courses in the Colleges of Arts and
Sciences , Business, Education, Health
and H uman Services and Technology .
The program leading t o the degree is
a highly flexible one designed to pro
mote scholarly debate and to develop
research skills. It should be helpful to
those students seeking employment in
business, industry or government at
local, state and federal levels. Persons
already employed should find this
course of study useful in assisting in
their professional advancement. In addi
tion, the program provides a women's
studies concentration for those students
who intend to pursue a doctoral degree,
while also providing preparatory train
ing for those desiring to teach at the
secondary, junior college or community
college level.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Applicants for the M . L .S . in
women' s studies must have completed a
bachelor's degree, but no particular
fie.Id or major is required .
Applicants must meet both the
undergraduate grade point average (2 . 5 )
for· admissi.on and the grade p.oint
averag, for graduati.on established by
·The Graduate Sch.o.ol.
Students n.ot meeting regular admis
si.on requirements may be admitted .on a
conditional basis with the approval .of
the program co.ordinator. Students n.ot
meeting the grade point average require1 16

ment may be admitted .on an alternative
admissi.on with the approval .of the pro
gram co.ordinal.or and The' Graduate
Sch.o.ol . Students must complete 1 2
semester hours o f course work in
courses specified by the program coor
dinator and maintain at least a 3 . 3
GPA. Students who successfully meet
the conditional/alternative requirements
will be granted regular degree
admission.
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION A N D
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

It is expected that students will
develop competencies through a range
of courses elected to fulfill the primary
and complementary concentrations in
the program. There are three
components:
l . primary concentration - 1 2
semester hours;
2. complementary concentration - 1 2
semester hours;
3 . capstone experience - six semester
hours.
Primary Concentration ( 1 2 semester
hours)

Six hours required:
WMS 550 Feminist Thought (3)
WMS 695 Seminar: Research on
Women's Issues (3)
Six, hours from 1he following:
SOC 5 1 5 Sociology of Women (3)
HIS 525
Technology, Social Change
and the Role of Women (3)
PSY 542 Women and Mental
Health (2)
ENG 543 Language of, by, for and
About Women {3)
HEC 632 The Man-Woman Relation
ship in Modern Society (2)
HEC 642 Family in the Middle and
Later Years (2)
WMS 592 Special Topics (3)
WMS 697, 698, 699 Independent
Study/Research ( 1 ,2,3)
Complementary Concentration
( 1 2 semester hours)

Students must elect at least two concen
trations with not less than four semester
hours in each concentration. Areas of
concentration include:

His1ory
H IS 505
H I S 525

H istorical Method (3)
Technology, Social Change
and the Role of Women (3)

H I S 541

The United States,
· ' O 'fl
1 825-1 860; Ferment and
Reform (2)
'il:11

Psychology
PSY 542 Women and Mental Healt
h ·•
(2)
.. I
,
PSY 550 Dynamics of Human
,,,,,
Behavior (2)
' (:)
PSY 5 5 1
Psychology of Death and,
Dying (2)
PSY 605
Research Design {3)

Sociology
' i i //
soc 4440 Sociology of Sex Roles {3)
soc 5 1 5 Sociology of Women (3) ,
soc 630 Ad vanced Social Statistics ,n., 1
(3)
'
soc 677 Advanced Methods in .q·;:i:l. 1
Sociological Research (3)

Physical Educmion
PED 505 Basic Statistics (2)
'f/ii
PED 677 Research Techniques (2) ·
Educa1io11a/ Leadership
EDL 6 1 1 Introduction to Adult
Education (2)
EDL 623 Adult Education Ad
ministration (2)
EDL 696 Seminar: Women in
Administration (3)

Ed11ca1io11a/
EDP 600
EDP 605
EDP 63 1
EDP 677

.,. /,

j ll

Psychology
Human Development (2)
Mental H ygiene (2)
Measurement and Evaluation (2)
Research Techniques (2)

;;\[,
,,,
,.,
,,.,,
"'Ci

(f( N

HEC 4500 Adult Role Transition (3) J(
HEC 630 Problems in Family and .; ,. r. 'f/.
Consumer Econorl)iss (2)
HEC 632 The M an-Woman Relation
ship in Modern Society (2}" ',4
HEC 642 Family in Middle and Lat.f'r,'"!
, , ,,.,
Years (2)
'cl,i
H EC 678 Research Methods and

Hu,nan , Environ,nenral and Consu111er
Resources

Design (3)

-!Y,;

Capstone Experience (6 semester houi'st6
'(J

This requirement may be n1itby cork11
pleting a thesis, by participating i.n a
practicum and fulfilling the written requirements or by undertaking an in- · no)
' '"'10
dependent study/research.
,. ' )

Tfl '.}

, • , : f'f)' /1

,; t 101
. 'f{fl

- ol\i 'S STUDIES COURSES
. w EN

WMS 525 Technology, Social Change

and the Role of Women. Three
sem hours
This course will examine the nature and
ins of technology, the influence of
orighistorical development from classical
�
.
. th e
10 modern ttmes on women m
States
and
Europe,
and
prob
d
ite
un
lem s stemming from current
iechno logical advance.
WMS 542 Women and Mental Health.

Two sem hours
focus on theory and research concern
ing women's_ responses to life stresses,
women as clients m psychotherapy and
ihe role of the female mental health
sional.
p rofes One course in psychology.

p,ereq:

WMS 543 Language of, by, for and

about Women. Three sem hours
A study of women's language; how and
why it differs from men's, how it af
fects writing style, what social effects it
has and how it is changing.
WMS 550 Feminist Thought. Three

sem hours
Feminist thought provides a scholarly
overview of the literature and
methodology of feminist studies in such
disciplines as history, psychology,
li1erature, sociology, anthropology,
economics, religion, health, law and
politics.

WMS 592 Special Topics. Three
sem hours
Selected Topics.

WMS 630 Problems in Family Finance.
Two sem hours
Principles of basic family financial
planning, its relationship to economic
conditions, 'social trends and the family
life cycle. Special _concern given to pro
cedures in periods· of -financial emergen
cy. Planning for security and protection
agfqs� 1 critJFal fqmily distres.s.

W MS 632 The Man-Woman
.. . .· Jii;
. laJ_ionship
·in Modern Society,. .
i
T�i s�m hours
Consideration of.the changes and
dynamics of interaction stimulated by , .
emerging shifts in roles of men and
women, implications of these changes
for the family and society, impact of
multiple roles upon various men-women
relationships.

WMS 642 Family in the Middle and
Later Years. Two sem hours
Individual, family and community plan
ning for the later years of life; develop
ing potentialities; maintaining health;
providing reasonable security; building
interpersonal relationships.

Prereq: HEC 622 Family Development.

Undergraduate Catalog for descriptions
and prerequisites.
WMS 479 Special Topics (3)
WMS 498 Independent Study (2)

WMS 686, 687, 688, 699 Practicum in
Women's Studies. One, two, three and
four sem hours
This course will provide supervised field
placement in places suitable to a can
didate's career goals including women's
centers, women's shelters, personnel and
administrative centers in large corpora
tions, neighboring community colleges
and governmental agencies.
Prereq: Depart1nental pennission.

WMS 690, 691, 692 Thesis/Final
Report. One, two and three
sem hours
A substantial and original undertaking
in a scholarly research designed to
deepen and focus the individual stu
dent's interests. The preparation of the
thesis will be consistent with the highest
professional standards.
Prereq: Departn1ental pennission.

WMS 693, 694, 695, 696 Seminar in
Women's Studies. One, two,
three and four sem hours
A critical survey of a particular topic
which will change from semester to
semester.
Prereq: Depar11nental pennission.

WMS 695 Seminar: Research on
Women's Issues. Three sem hours
Investigation of research on women in
education, work and families. A
culminating experience leading to in
tegration of interdisciplinary research.
Prereq: WMS 550 Femi11is1 7710ug/11.

WMS 697, 698, 699 Independent
Study/Research. One, two and
three sem hours
Intensive study of a problem or theory
relevant to women's studies supervised
by a member of the women's studies
faculty on an individual basis.
Prereq: Deparunental pennission.

OTHER COURSES

The following upper division
undergraduate courses may be elected
for graduate credit. Consult
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COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS
DEAN: Stewart L . Tubbs
ACTING ASSOCIATE DEAN :
Elton A. Devine
DEPARTMENTS
Accounting and Finance
Management
Marketing
Operations Research and In format ion
Systems

GRADUATE
PROGRAMS
IN BUSINESS
Graduate Business
Programs Office
5 1 7 Pray-Harrold
487-4444
The College of Business offers four
graduate degree programs which provide
professional preparation for manage
ment careers: the Master of Business
Administration ( M . B . A . ) degree which
i s designed to establish a broad
understanding of the business function;
the Master o f Science in accounting
( M . S . A . ) degree which is designed to
provide an opportunity to specialize in
financial management and accounting;
the Master of Science in compuler
based i n formation systems ( M .S . l .S . )
degree designed lo provide t h e basic
conceptual framework and tools o f
analysis necessary 10 design, develop,
implement and control computer based
information systems; and the Master o f
Science in organizational behavior and
development ( M .S.0.0.) degree de
signed ·to provide training in solving
personnel and organizational develop
ment problems.
The primary ·purpose of these pro
grams is t o provide high-level, profes
sional education needed to enhance the
career•,oppor(unities o f men and women
currently employed in business, industry
and public service positions in south
eastern Michigan.
In addition, these programs provide
professional preparation required for
men and women who contemplate pur118

suing 1nanagcn1ent careers in business,
industry and govern111ent.
GENERAL ADMISSION
INFORMATION
Admission to graduate programs in
the College of Business will be limited
10 students showing high promise of
success in post-baccalaureate study in
business. Various predictive rneasures of
high promise will be used, including (a)
t he candidate's undergraduate grade
point average, or undergraduate grade
point average in , he last half of the
undergraduate study; and (b) the can
didate's performance on t he Graduate
Management Admission Tes I . *
Graduate Management Admission
Test (GMA T) scores more than five
years old without active satisfactory
graduate matriculation must be retaken
and t he required 1n inimurn score n1et as
stated under each program .
All application materials should be
received by The Graduate School , 1 1 6
Pierce Hall, Eastern Michigan Universi
t y , Ypsilant i , M ichigan 48 1 97 , before
J uly I for consideration for fall
semester; before November I for con
sideration for winter semester; and
before March I for consideration for
spring/summer sessions.
All applicants for admission must
hold either the bachelor's or master's
degree from a regionally accredited col
lege or university. Admission to a
master's degree program will not be
granted until the applicant has com
pleted all degree admission requirements
of The Graduate School along with the
requirements for the master's degree
program selected .
Applicants who hold degrees from
foreign colleges or universities must pre
sent a Class I or I I diploma, or t he
equivalent t h ereof. I f the applicant ' s
native tongue is not English, a TOEFL
(Test of English as a Foreign Language)
score of 550 or above, or a score of 85
or above on the Michigan English
Language Assessment Battery, (English
Language Institute, The University of
Michigan) is required for admission into
a degree program in the College of
Business.
I . Applicants with TOEFL scores of
500-549 or Michigan English
Language Assessment Battery scores
of 80-84 must enroll in ESL 642
English as a Second Language for
Special Purposes: Business, five
semester hours, during their first

,ilso·•

seme ster at E M U . The studen t is
.
.
rest ncted to n1a1he n1a11cs
dcric ie nc v
course work or founda tion cours
es.
until the College o f Busines s
language proficienc y minimu m is
attained .
2. I f the TOEFL score is below 500 or:,
Michiga n English Language Assess :· i
men I Battery is below 80, the stu dent
,.
must complete remedial lang uage .,: ,
course ,vork before enrollin g in anv
undergrad uate or graduate busi nes;
·· '
courses.
Ajfcr co111pleti1 1g either I. or 2. ahn i·tir.q,
the stude111 111us1 rc1ake !he TOEFL and ·
achic\'e a score of at leas! 550 or rn<1ke
rhc Michigan English Language Asscss
llU'lll Ballery and achie\'e a score of ar :: 1
leas/ 85 before being ad,nil!ed to a
hu5iness degree progran1. 71,ese score.\'
n1us1 he acfri(,red 11'ithi11 one calendar ,)d1:,
of the .11tude11t 's adn1issio11 date.
Specific admission requirement s for ' -i
each master's degree program are
indicated in the descriptions o r the in
dividual programs.
*771e Graduate Mo1 1age111ent Ad111issio11
Test is ojj(,red j(Jur tinuys a year at siu,.\.
throughout the U11it1!d States and in mos!
orher countries. For inj(Jnnation and
registration ,naterials write: Graduate
/i.fa11age111e11t Acbnission Test. Edunuiona/
Testill!,: Serrice, Box 966, Pri1 1 ce1011, NJ
08541.
LENGTH OF PROGRAM
The length of time required to com- · '
plete a business master's degree pro
gram depends upon the undergraduate · 0 ' '.
preparation of the studen 1 . The pro
gram is an evening program (Monday "'
through Thursday). Students with
undergraduate business administration · ,,i
degrees may complete the master's pro-'·,.;
gram in less time than students wit hour , .,
undergraduate course work in business.
Students who attend full lime will lake>! .)
less lime t h a n students who attend pan
tirne.
FOUNDATION/PREREQUISITE
REQUIREMENT

""
: " n,
, I

Each business master's program has'ii'"'
required common body of k nowledge' · ' ""
which each student must complete · " " "
before enrolling i n core level gradua1e·,Jr.:
· :; 1 1 !q
courses.
Eastern M ichigan University offers a,,, -,
series of 500 level foundation courses, · ' '
open only 10 graduate students, which '1'!'
i"i
cover most subjects in the common

I

II

f know ledge . I nt roduc tory
; e0dies oar
e open 10 students admitted 10
s
·e
'._ ··our�
. . o,ra duat e level degree program in,, ·,n1
programs. These
' .:1;di ng non-busrness
count
toward core level
t
cani
ses
w
ur
;o
_
111
any
graduate
bus111ess
ents
em
;eq uir
.
programadmitted into a graduate
once
husi ness program , gradu ate stude nts
;110 h ave not completed_ basic course
rork mu st take foundation courses.
;hese cou rses may be waived for those
11110 have completed undergraduate
,quivale nts with a "C" or better prior
;0 compl etion of their undergraduate
dte.ree 1 depending upon the accredita
tio;, of the undergraduate institution.
�fter admitt ance to the program, all
courses taken, including foundation
courses , must be graduate level,
mathemat ics excepte d.
Waive r of courses taken after earning
a bach elor's degree will be granted only
if the course presented as a substitute:
a. is equivalent to the one being \Vaived;
b. was taken at an approved accredited
four-year institution; and
assed with a grade of "B" or
c.
;:1:;;
UPPE R LEVEL REQUIREMENTS

Upper-level courses are those
ate courses, both required and
gradu
�
elective (600 and 5 1 5 and above), which
provide the 30-33 hours of advanced
course work for the graduate degree.
- These courses are reserved for those
students admitted to a graduate business
program who have completed all
foundation/prerequisite require men ts.
Students must apply for upper-level
graduate candidacy through the
Graduate Business Programs office
before they can register for any upper
level courses.

, GRM)UA TION REQUIREMENTS
Graduate business students must com
plete all foundation/prerequisite and
core level requirements for the program
in which they are enrolled, maintaining
at least a " B " (3.0) average. The stu
dent must also maintain a "B" (3.0)
average in the core required courses,
which are those courses that must be
taken by all students in a particular
program. Electives are not included.
Core level courses completed more than
six years prior to graduation cannot be
applied unless validated by examination, .
Out-of-date courses in which the stt1-

dent received a grade of " B - " or bet
ter must be re-taken.
A maximum of six hours may be
transferred from other institutions for
credit if:
a. the course is determined to be equiv
alent 10 the one to be waived;
b. it was taken at an AACSB accredited
institution; and
c. was passed with a grade of " B . "
A very few 400 level undergraduate
(non foundation) courses are available
for graduate credit 10 students with
special interests or needs. Students must
have prior ,vritten approval of their ad
viser and must initially enroll in the
course for graduate credit. Depending
on specific progran1 require111ents,
graduate business students may also in
clude 500-level courses on their pro
grams. The combined total of 400- and
500-level courses included on a program
is limited to six hours.
There are also business-related
graduate level electives offered by
departments outside the College o f
Business. Students may include up to
six hours of graduate level electives
from outside the College of Business if
deemed acceptable by their advisers.
DISMISSAL FROM PROGRAM
POLICIES
I f a graduate student allows his/her
GPA to fall below 3.0 ("B") in grades
earned in courses within the College of
Business, he/she will be dismisssed from
the program if after two semesters of
enrollment , he/she has not restored the
GPA to a 3.0 ("B").
A graduate student will be dismissed
from a graduate business program i f
he/she earns more than two grades
below " B-" (2.7) in any of the required
courses; deficiency, foundation and
core. If a course is repeated, the
repeated grade will be· the grade of
record. Should a student repeat a course
and earn a grade less than " B-" 1 hat
grade will be counted as the second
grade below a " B-" (2.7).
FACILITIES
The College of Business classrooms
and lecture halls are equipped with TV
monitors. There are special accounting
laboratory facilities. The college main
tains an information systems laboratory
with mini-/microcomputer systems and
data terminals, some with hard-line con
nections 10 the Instructional Computer

Center.

M .B.A. (MASTER OF
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION)

William E. Whitmire
Coordinator of Advising
S 17 Pra)·-Harrold
487-4444

M.B.A. Program Objectives
The M . B.A. is a generalist program
with emphasis on practical implementa
tion of business fundamentals. The pro
gram is designed to establish a broad
understanding of the business function
and its relation to society as a whole as
well as the effect of social and political
forces on business. Students may choose
10 specialize their studies in a nine
credit hour concentration to develop
managerial skills in a chosen area of
employment.
M . B.A. ADMISSION CRITERIA
Admission to the M. B.A. program is
granted to those graduates of regionally
accredited colleges and universities
whose grades and Graduate Manage
ment Admission Test (GMAT) scores
indicate an aptitude for advanced study
in business. Students are not admitted
to the M . B. A. program with a GMAT
score below 450.
Regular Admission
The basic standards for regular ad
mission are a 2.5 cumulative
undergraduate grade point average (or a
2.75 for the last half of the
undergraduate st tidy) and a GMA T
score of 450.
Conditional Admission
Conditional admission will be granted
to a few students whose undergraduate
grade point averages are below regular
admission standards, and whose GMAT
scores are correspondingly higher.
Conditionally admitted students must
maintain a "B" (3.0) average in foun
dation courses and must maintain a
" B + " average with no grade lower
than a "B" and no repeats in the first
1 2 hours of adviser approved core
courses. Conditionally admitted students
must have an appropriate adviser's per
mission to enroll in foundation and core
level courses and cannot enroll in pro1 19

gram electives without adviser approval.
Students who successfully meet the pro
bationary requirements will be granted
regular admission.

Special S1udenl Slalus
Students holding special student
status are not eligible to enroll in
undergraduate or graduate business
courses.
A guest student who does 1101 seek a
degree but wishes to take a few courses,
or who wishes to have courses transfer
red to another institution's graduate
program, must meet the standards for
regular admission.
M.B.A, PROGRAM
REQUIREMENTS

Foundalion/Prerequisile Courses
Students must complete course work
in each of the following foundation
areas unless they have satisfactorily
completed an acceptable undergraduate
equivalent.

Principles of
Accounting (6)
Legal Environment of
LAW 503 (3)
Business (3)
Principles of
ECO 501
Economics (6)
and 502 (6)
Principles of Finance
FIN 502 (3)
(3)
MGT 501 (3)
Principles of
Management (3)
Marketing (3)
MKT 5 1 0 (3)
ORI 50 1 (3)
I ntroductory
Probability
and Statistics for
Business (3)
ORI 502 (3)
Business Information
Systems (3)
ORI 503 (3)
Production and
Operations
Management (3)
So,111e�s1udents 111ay find it neressary to
('ii111plgte. MTH 1 1 8 Mathematical A11al_,·.,·is
fi,r Social Sciences I and MTH 1 1 9
Mat/Jrinprical Analysis for Social Sciences
JJ.·,ir MTiJ 120 Calcufus l and M7H 122
Efe1;1e11iary.Li11,•ar Algebra.
ACC 501 (3)
Foundation

Deficiencies
.
' � . - . ,-,�
MTH 1 22
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Undergraduate Equivalent

· . · Mathematical Analvsis
;" for Social Sciences ·I,
(3) or "
Elementary Linear
Algebra (2), and

MTH 1 1 9

MTH 1 20

Mathematical Analysis
for Social Sciences
I I, (3) or
Calculus I (4)

Core Level Requiremenls
The M . B. A . core consists of 30-33
hours: 2 1 -24 hours of required courses
and nine hours of electives. The re
qu ired courses are:
Tool c·ore
ORI 601
Managerial Economics (3)
ORI 602
Techniques in
Business Research (3)
ORI 603
Quantitative Methods I
Opermional Core (3)
ACC 605 Administrative Controls (3)
MGT 605 Organizational Theory
and Behavior (3)
MKT 6 ! 0 Marketing Policies
and Problems (3)
Financial Administra
FIN 620
tion Policies (3)
MGT 696 T\-1 anagement Strategy
and Policy (3)t
tManage111enr Srrategy and Policy, a
capstont' case course taken at or near the
end of the progran,, is dcsigned to in1pro1·e dl'Cisio11-111aking ability.
Students who have an undergraduate
major in accounting, finance, 111anage
ment or marketing may be able to
waive the required core course for lhat
area if !hey meet certain requirements.
Electives may be distributed among
the functional areas of general business
or may be used to develop a concentra
tion in accounting, accounting informa
tion systems, finance, computer-based
information systems, production and
operations n1anagen1ent, 1nanagen1ent,
organizational development, marketing,
or international business. M.B.A.
students _wilh an undergraduate degree in
business ,nay 1101 se/ecr the saint' area of
conct'ntration in their 111aster 's progra,11
\\'ithout prior approval of the coordinaror.
Students may elect no more than one
400-Jevel approved undergrad uate
business course for graduate credit, and
must have prior approval of the adviser.
The combined total of 400- and
500-level courses included on a program
is limited to six hours. (500-level founda
tion courses ,nay 1101 he used as e/ecrh·es. )
Studenrs may, with adviser approval,
elect up to six hours of business related
graduate credit from outside the College
of Business.
M . B . A . students choosing to select a
concentration may consider the follow
ing tracks:

Accounting lnformalion Systems
' , i!/
Accounting Systems
ACC 6 1 0
Design and I nstallatio n (
3)
Advanced Managerial Ac,n
ACC 620
countmg (3)
, ,;- '
ACC 448G EDP Auditing and c0;:,:•: 1
'1
trols (3)
j , )! (
Financial Accounting
Corporate Financial
ACC 6 1 5
Reporting (3)
, ,,1
Theory of Accounti ng (Ji °
A CC 665
Professional Auditi ng (3),(,
ACC 667
_
Tax Aceounlmg
. i d l)ff
•
Busmess Tax Planning (3), .
ACC 585
Estate Tax Planning {3) ·
ACC 672
Seminar in Accounting
ACC 695
Finance
FIN 615
Business Financial
Markets (3)
1 ,, 1
F I N 625
Securities Analysis (3)
F I N 660
Advanced Financial
Management (3)
Internalional Business
International Business
MKT 520
F I N 540
International Finance (3 )
1 1,,i
ECO 5 8 1
The I nternational
Monetary System (3) or '" !
MGT, MKT, or F I N 699 Independent';'
xr
Study (3)
Computer-Based lnformalion Syslems
(selecl nine sem hours)
ORI 6 1 0
Computers and
Algorithms (3)
Systems Analysis (3)
ORI 6 1 4
Simulation and
ORI 638
Modeling (3)
Decision Support Systems (J)'
ORI 655
Management Science (select nine sem
'J-"�
hours)
Quantitative Methods II (3)
ORI 604
Linear Programming and Ii
ORI 630
Extensions (3)
ORI 636
Forecasting Models (3)
Simulation and Modeling (3)'
O R I 638
Markeling (selecl nine sem hours)
MKT 630
Sales Operation Manage'""
.,,,
ment (3)
Promotions Management (3[
MKT 640
Channels of Distribution'"· 1
MKT 650
',n ,;
and Logistics (3)
MKT 675
Market Planning and
""'
Forecasting (3)
Organizational Developmenl (selecl nirit
"" "''' )
hours)
Human Resource Develop')
MGT 628
· "''
ment (3)
MGT 638
Improving the Quality
· ' 'i "
Worklife (3)
MGT 648
Communication and ' ' , i'q
Organizational Develop' . , , ,
ment (3)
MGT 658
Techniques of Organiza''" )
tional Development' (3)

rn ,

\3f

of'"

Survey and Diagnostic
Methods in Organizational
Development (3)
I, ,
Industrial Relations
and
nel
on
pers
sem hours)
51 Jee! nine
i'or 609 Personnel Administration (3)
\or 6 1 8 Staffing Organizations (3)
Human Resource Develop.\I or 628
ment (3)
Improving the Quality of
MOT 6 38
Worklife (3)
1,
Data Base Manageme nt (select nine
hours)
Computers and
ORI 6 10
Algorithms (3)
Systems Analysis (3)
oRI 6 14
Advanced Data
oRl 628
Structures (3)
Database Management
ORI 645
Systems (3)
\!GT 67 8

i

'

M.S.A. (MASTE R OF
s<,:IEN CE I N ACCOUNT ING)

Keit h W. Lantz
:j- Coordinator of Advising
_ 516 Pray-Harrold
j 487-3320

I

@i

The M.S.A. program is designed to
establish an in-depth understanding of
theoretical and practical accounting
concepts beyon::l the level attained in
the bachelor's degree.

�t.S.A. ADMISSION CRITERIA

Regular Admission
,,Academic performance, Graduate
�1anagement Admission test score+ and
work experience are significant factors
considered by the M .S. A. Program
Co111mittee as a part of the admission
process. As a minimum for regular ad
mission, the applicant must have an
undergraduate grade point average of
2,8. overall (on a .4.0 scale) or 3.0 in the
l�st-,half of undergraduate course work
and a GMAT score of 450.
In addition, each applicant must sub
mit two letters of recommendation to
t��,.�ilair.!l)an-of the M.S.A. Program
Committee. One of the letters should
come.
., 'from . a college level instructor and
the other from a past or present
employer. The committee will also con.,
sider any other information that the ap
plicant may care to supply (e.g. , ex
tracurricular activities.)
Conditional Ad_mission
Conditionaladmission is also possible

for some applicants who do not meet
the GPA criteria for regular admission.
The applicant should contact the chair
man of the M.S.A. Program Committee
in the Department of Accounting and
Finance to discuss this form of
admission.

Special Student Status
Students holding special student
status are not eligible to enroll in
undergraduate or graduate business
courses.

!;71,e Graduate Managemem Admission
Tesr should be taken at the earliest conve
nient dare to avoid delays in the process
ing of one 's application to the M.S.A.
progranz.

M.S.A. PROGRAM
REQUIREMENTS

Program Design
Upon admission to the M.S.A. pro
gram, each student is required to
prepare a total program of course work
leading to the M.S.A. degree. The pro
gram is reviewed with the student by
the M.S.A. Program Committee (or its
representative) to ascertain that the pro
gram is suitable for the student's
background and career goals. The pro
gram of course work becomes the stu
dent's degree requirement when ac
cepted by the student and the M.S.A.
Program Committee. Subsequent
changes in course work must be
approved by the M.S.A. Program
Committee.

Foundation/Prerequisite Courses
Students must complete course work
in each of the following foundation
areas unless they have satisfactorily
completed the undergraduate equivalent.
Foundation

ACC 501 (3)
FIN 502 (3)

MGT 50 1 (3)

MKT 5 10 (3)
ORI 50 1 (3)
ORI 502 (3)

LAW 503 (3)

ECO 501 &

Undergraduate Equivalen1

Principles of
Accounting (6)
Principles of
Finance (3)
Principles of
Management (3)
Marketing (3)
Introductory
Probability
and Statistics for
Business (3)
Business Information
Systems (3)
Legal Environment
of Business (3)
Principles of

502 (6)

Economics (6)

In addition the student must complete
the following:
Intermediate
ACC 340
Accounting I (3)
Intermediate
ACC 34 1
Accounting 1 1 (3)
Managerial Cost
ACC 342
Accounting (3)
Tax Accounting (3)
ACC 344
Business Policy• (3)
MGT 490

* To be taken upon completion of the
foundation/prerequisite cm1rses.

Deficiencies (six hours)
Mathematical Analysis
MTH 1 1 8
for Social
Sciences I (3) or
Elementary Linear
MTH 1 22
Algebra (2), and
MTH 1 19
Mathematical
Analysis for Social
Sciences II (3) or
Calculus 1 (4)
MTH 1 20

M.S.A. Courses
The M.S.A. program requires the
completion of 30 semester hours of
course work divided into required core
courses and elective courses as follows:

Required Core Courses (24 hours)
ACC 610
Accounting Systems
Design and
In.rnDlation (3)
ACC 6 1 5
Corporate Financial
Reporting (3)
ACC 620
Advanced Managerial
Accounting (3)
ACC 665
Theory of Accounting (3)
ACC 695
Seminar in Accounting
(Tax Research) (3)
MGT 605
Organizational Theory and
Behavior (3)
ORI 602
Techniques in
Business Research (3)
OR! 603
Quantitative Methods I (3)

Electives (six hours)*
ACC 544
International Taxation and
and Accounting (3)
ACC 66 7
Professional Auditing (3)
ACC 67 2
Estate Tax Planning (3)
ACC 699
Independent Studies (3)
ACC 448G EDP Auditing and
Controls (3)

* 711ree hours in accounting 111ust he taken
fro,11 this list. Tht other three hours 111ay
b\' taken in other areas sul�ject to the
M. S.A. coordi11a1or 's approval.
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Total semester hours required: 30
NOTE: Students wishing to take the
CPA examination should be sure to
elect an auditing course (ACC 667 Pro
fessional Auditing) and a governmental
accounting course.
Courses may be elected from other
fields with the advice and consent of
the program adviser.

M .S.I.S. (MASTER Of SCIENCE
IN COMPUTER BASED
INFORMATION SYSTEMS)

V .M. Rao Tummala
Coordinator of Advising
51 1-A Pray-Harrold
487-2454

The M .S . l .S . is a program of study for
students seeking a solid background in
systems analysis, management of com
puter related activities, design of infor
mation systems, modeling and simula
tion and database management.
The emphasis is on information
systems and not computer science.
M.S.I.S. ADMISSION CRITERIA
Admission to the M .S. I .S. program is
granted to those graduates of regionally
accredited colleges and universities
whose grades and Graduate Manage
ment Admission Test (GMA T) scores
indicate an aptitude for advanced study
m computer-based information systems.
Regular Admission
Regular admission will be granted to
students who have completed the
GMAT with a score of 450 or higher
and who have either (a) a cumulative
undergraduate grade point average o f
2.75; o r (b) a n undergraduate grade
point average of 3.0 for the last half of
the undergraduate study.
Conditional Admission
· Students whose undergraduate grade
point average is above 2.5 but below
the 2.75 requirements may qualify for
conditional admission.
Conditionally admitted students must
maintain a "B" (3.0) average in foun
d�tion courses and a -«B + " average,
wnh no grade below " B" and no
repeats, in 1 2 hours of adviser approved
core courses. Conditionally admitted
students must have an appropriate ad
viser's permission to enroll in more than
1 22

1 2 hours in this status. Students who
successfully meet the probationary re
quirements will be granted regular
admission.
Special Student Status
Students holding special student
status are not eligible 10 enroll in
undergraduate or graduate business
courses.
M.S.I.S. PROGRAM
REQUIREMENTS

Foundation/Prerequisite Courses
Students must complete course work
in each of the following foundation
areas unless they have satisfactorily
completed the undergraduate equivalent .
Foundation

Undergraduate Equivalent

MTH 1 20 (4) Calculus I (4)
MTH 1 22 (2) Elementary Linear
Algebra (2)
O R I 501 (3) l mroductory Probability
and Statistics for
Business (3)
ORI 465 (3) Business Statistics 11 (3)
ORI 502 (3) Business Information
Systems (3)
ORI 2 1 9 (3) COBOL Programming
(3)
ORI 3 1 5 (3) Applied Data Structures
(3)
ACC 501 (3) Principles of Accounting
(6)
FIN 502 (3) Principles of Finance (3)
ECO 501 & Principles of
Economics (6)
502 (6)
LAW 503 (3) Legal Environment of
Business (3)
MGT 605 (3) Organizational Theory
and Behavior (3)
MKT 5 1 0 (3) Marketing (3)
ORI 503 (3) Production and Operations Management (3)
*MGT 490 (3) Business Policy (3)
*To be taken upon co1npletio11 of rhe
foundation lprerequisi1e courses.
Core, Concentration and Elective
Requirements
The M.S. l .S . ;requires a minimum of
33 hours of course work in addition to
any foundation or prerequisite course
requirements. The program consists of
the following:
Required Core in Information Systems
(24 hours)
All M.S.l.S. students must take each of
the following courses:
ORI 6 1 0 Computers and Algorithms
(3)

ORI 614 Systems Analysis (3)
ORI 624 Computer Operating
Systems (3)
ORI 625 Software Engineering
-n
Management (3)
,-,1
ORI 628 Advanced Data Struct ur,- ,
ORI 638 Simulation and Modeli n g\fl)
ORI 645 Database Management s,,,ste
.�
(3)
ORI 655 Decision Support Systems (3)'
I n addition, students .must select One 01
ti1e fo II owing
. a 1 1erna ! 1 ve options (�i'x -..
semester hours).
011tion A
Master's thesis (6)*
Option B
ORI 696 System Development Projects
(3); and
one of the following adviser apprGved·
courses:
b
ORI 620 Data Networks (3)
: -,,
O R I 675 Language Processors (3) or;�
other approved 600-level
,-,1,1
College of Business courses.
*Stude111s are required to develop a
research paper or thesis related To tl;e
Jield. of il�lon1u1;io11 systen1s i11 ll'hich the\'
are tnter�'S!ed. 171e paper is de1 1e/opl,d a.��
a part oj the core requirenll'lll.L Sucl·essfii
conzpletion <�{ the M. S. I. S. program 1,1_.- d,
eludes a sati.\j(1c101y research paper or
thesis.
·\
Restricted Elective*
(three semester hours)
Select one course from the followi1;g:
ORI 604 Quantative Methods I I (3j '"
O R I 630 Linear Programming and ,,;,
Extensions (3)
ORI 632 Nonlinear Programming (3 ) c·
__ , ,
O R I 634 Stochastic Models (3)
ORI 636 Forecasing Models (3)
-'".
O R I 640 Operations Management G)' I
or other approved 600-level Colleg� of'
Business courses.
' !H
* The restric1ed electi\'e 111ar. not be llf1pfif1
d v,
10 Option B be/011'.
ORI 601 . 602. and 603 may 1101 be if;, ""
r, Jr
eluded in the progra111 of' stud\'.
Tou1/ se111e.Her hours re;Juireti: 33. ,wJD
' (Jll

Total semester hours required: 30

NOTE: Students wishing to take the
CPA examination should be sure to
elect an auditing course (ACC 667 Pro
fessional Auditing) and a governmental
accounting course.
Courses may be elected from other
fields with the advice and consent of
the program adviser.

M.S. I.S. (MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN COMPUTER BASED
INFORMATION SYSTEMS)

V.M. Rao Tummala
Coordinator of Advising
S i l-A Pray-Harrold
487-2454

The M.S. I . S . is a program of study for
students seeking a solid background in
systems analysis, management of com
puter related activities, design of infor
mation systems, modeling and simula
tion and database management.
The emphasis is on information
systems and not computer science.
M.S.I.S. ADMISSION CRITERIA

Admission to the M .S. I .S . program is
granted to those graduates of regionally
accredited colleges and universities
whose grades and Graduate Manage
ment Admission Test (GMA T) scores
indicate an aptitude for advanced study
m computer-based information systems.

Regular Admission
Regular admission will be granted to
students who have completed the
GMA T with a score of 450 or higher
and who have either (a) a cumulative
undergraduate grade point average of
2.75; or (b) an undergraduate grade
point average of 3.0 for the last half of
the undergraduate study.

C
. onditional Admission
� tuden\s whose undergraduate grade
point average is above 2 .5 but below
the 2. 75 requireme�\s may qualify for
conditional admission.
Conditionally admitted students must
mairJtain a "B" ·(J.O)' average in foun
d �!,ion .courses ·a_nd a ·"B + " average,
,vttfi" no grade' below " B " and no
repeats, in 1 2 hours of adviser approved
core courses. Conditionally admitted
students must have an appropriate ad
viser's permission to enroll in more than
1 22

1 2 hours in this status. Students who
successfully meet the probationary re
quirements will be granted regular
admission.
Special Student Status
Students holding special student
status are not eligible to enroll in
undergraduate or graduate business
courses.

M .S.I.S. PROGRAM
REQUIREMENTS

Foundation/Prereq uisite Courses
Students must complete course work
in each of the following foundation
areas unless they have satisfactorily
completed the undergraduate equivalent.
MTH 1 20 (4) Calculus I (4)
MTH 1 22 (2) Elementary Linear
Algebra (2)
ORI 501 (3) Introductory Probability
and Statistics for
Business (3)
ORI 465 (3) Business Statistics II (3)
ORI 502 (3) Busi ness I n formation
Systems (3)
O R I 2 1 9 (3) COBOL Programming
(3)
ORI 3 1 5 (3) A pplied Data Struc1ures
(3)
ACC 501 (3) Principles of Accoun1ing
(6)
Principles of Finance (3)
FIN 502 (3)
Principles of
ECO 501 &
Economics (6)
502 (6)
LAW 503 (3) Legal EnvironmenI of
Business (3)
MGT 605 (3) Organiza1ional Theorv
and Behavior (3)
MKT 5 1 0 (3) Markeling (3)
ORI 503 (3) Produciion and Operations ManagemenI (3)
*MGT 490 (3) Business Policy (3)
*To be taken upon co111pletio11 of the
fau1ulatio11 Iprerequisite courses.
Foundation

Undergraduate Equivalent

Core, Concentration and Elective
Requirements
The M .S . I :S. requires a minimum of
33 hours of course work in addi1ion 1 0
any foundation o r prerequisite course
requirements. The program consists of
the following:

Required Core in Information Systems
(24 hours)
All M . S . I .S. studenis must 1ake each or
the following courses:
O R I 6 1 0 Computers and Algorithms
(3)

ORI 6 1 4 Systems Analysis (3)
··.r1
ORI 624 Computer Operaiing
· !j
Systems (3)
O R I 625 Sof1ware Engineering
Till
Management (3)
;·,q
ORI 628 Adva nced Data Structu res (3) ·
ORI 638 Sunulat,on and Modeli ng (3 j .'I
ORI 645 Da1abase ManagemenI Sysiemil
(3)
t1J,
ORI 655 Decision Support Systems (3),,:

In addition, slllden1s must select one of
Ihe following alternaiive options (six : "'
semesler hours).
,i,,:
Option A
Masler's thesis (6)*

Option 8
ORI 696 System DevelopmenI Projects , ,
(3); and
one of the following adviser approved·
courses:
D'r!
ORI 620 Da1a Networks (3)
"'�"'
ORI 675 Language Processors (3) or • t; • ·
01her approved 600-level
College of Business courses.

*St udents are required 10 de v(,fop a ;.:1�1 ,
research paper or thesis related to the ,, ; ',
Jield of infonnation systen1s in 11'hic/1 the\'·\',
are interested. 77te paper is de\ !elopefta�;, ·
a par! of the core require,ne111s. Successful'.
co1nplerio11 t�f thi' J1. S. /. S. progran, ;11_.- ;\';".
eludes a satisfiicto1y research paper or
•1t;.
thesis.

Restricted Elective*
(th ree semes1er hours)
Select one course from 1he following:
· Ln1
ORI 604 Quantative Methods II (3) '\t:
ORI 630 Linear Programming and •sn:,
Ex1ensions (3)
ORI 632 Nonlinear Programming (3) .,,,_
· "
ORI 634 Stochasiic Models (3)
O R I 636 Forecasing Models (3)
ORI 640 Operations Management (3)'- 1 , ,
or other approved 600-Jcvel College of'''
Business courses .
; J }j<j

* 771e restric1ed electh'e 111ar
. 1101 be applii!il
·i l{;ri
Option B belo 11,.

10

ORI 60/, 602. and 603 mar 110/ /Je in" n,,
,r· :,;lt
eluded in the progra111 of siudy.
Total se111ester hours requ ired: 33. 1r1'.J 1:;;

' '):i i
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· r Nick Blanchard

c�ordinator of Advis ing
,04.J Pray-Harrold
;81.o4S3

Great changes and transitions are tak
. ; place in our society and in our work
,n.es. Rap1' d �d vances .111. �ec h noIogy, .1n!iv
creasing foreign compet1t1on and
dwindling resources have changed the
,,ay Am ericans do business. The
,merican work force has changed also.
Today's workers are more educated and
increasingly concerned about the quality
of th eir work hves.
As a result of the changes in society
: and in our work places, today's
· organizations need managers who are
capable of planning, m�n_aging and im
plementing change act1v1t1es. In addr. iion , there is a need for t hose who can
develop processes of diagnosing
organizational needs and developing
: mategies to meet those needs. From
these changes and demands come grow
ing opportunities for professionals who
have advanced training in organizational
behavior and development.

I
I

iussION OF THE M .S.O.D.
PROGRAM

'fo develop professionals who:

understand organizational change and
can plan effe'.:tiyely for and implement
chi!nge itrategies;

.l�:-

are capable. of assessing the match be1weer}�n organization's structure, pro
cesses'. and people, diagnosing the cause
of any:··m\,matches and designing
strategi_es for improving the match;

· can manage and develop an organizat.ion'.s human resources at a profit to
both the organization and its members;

can contribute to the knowledge base of
I the behavioral and organizational
,-; sciences; and
.
,__
.f provide the communiry with access to
the expertise of t he faculty and students.

I

M.S.0.D. ADMISSION CRITERIA

Regular Admission
Applications for admission to the
M . S.O.D. program must be received in
The Graduate School Office and re
viewed by the M .S.O.D. Advisory Com
mittee. Criteria for possible regular ad
mission to the M . S.O.D. program
include:

l . GPA Requirement: You must have
either (a) a cumulative undergraduate
grade point average of 2. 75 (on a 4.0
scale); or (b) a grade point average
of 3.0 for the last half of
undergraduate study; or (c) a 3 . 5
cumulative graduate grade point
average from a completed master's
degree program.
2. GMAT Requirement: You must have
completed the Graduate Management
Test with a score of 450 or higher.
3. Letter of Application Requirements:
You must send a letter to the direc
tor of the MSOD program (care of
the Management Department)
describing your (a) reasons for
choosing the organizational develop
ment field; (b) previous relevant
work experience (volunteer or profes
sional); (c) previous relevant educa
tional experience; and (d) career
goals.
4. Interview Requirement: You must ar
range an interview with an M .S.O.D.
faculty member.

Admission will not be denied on the
basis o f t he interview, but the interview
must be completed before admission
will be granted. The purpose is to pro
vide a realistic preview of the M.S.0.D.
program and to clarify the expectations
of potential students of our program.

Conditional Admission
Conditional admission will be granted
to t hose students whose grade point
average and GMA T scores combine in a
manner that exceeds our index formula
criteria. This criteria is a score of 1 ,000
using an applicant's undergraduate
grade point average, and I , 1 50 using an
applicant's grade point average from a
completed master's degree program.
The index formula is 200 times t he
GPA plus the GMAT score. Applicants
must score at least 4 1 0 on the GMAT
to be eligible for conditional admission
and must also satisfy items 3. and 4. as
described under the regular admission
criteria.

Conditionally admitted students must
maintain a "B" (3.0) average in foun
dation courses and must maintain a
" B + " (3.3) average in the first 1 2
hours o f adviser approved core courses.
Students who successfully meet the con
ditional requirements will be granted
regular admission.
Candidates with completed files will
be considered for admission four times
a year: November, February, April and
July. The candidates will be notified of
t he decision of the M. S.O.D. Advisory
Committee.
Special Student Status
Students holding special student
status are not eligible to enroll in
undergraduate or graduate business
courses.

Foundation/Prerequisite Courses
Undergraduale Equivalen1
Foundation
MTH I 18 (3) Mathematical Analysis
for Social Sciences I (3)
ORI 501 (3) Introductory Probability
and Statistics for
Business (3)
ACC 501 (3) Principles of Accounting
(3)
Principles of Finance (3)
FIN 502 (3)
Principles of
ECO 501
& 502 (6) Economics (6)
ORI 502 (3) Business Information
Systems (3)
MGT 501 (3) Principles of
Management (3)
ORI 503 (4) Production and Opera
tions Management (3)
MKT 5 10 (3) Marketing (3)
M.S.O.D. PROGRAM
REQUIREMENTS

Core Level Requirements
The M.S.O. D . core consists of 30-33
hours: 30-33 hours of required courses
and zero to three hours of restricted
electives.
The required courses are:
MGT 576 Corporate Social Policy (3)
MGT 605 Organizational Theory and
Behavior (3)
MGT 609 Personnel Administration (3)
MGT 628 Human Resource
Development (3)
MGT 638 Improving the Quality of
Worklife (3)
MGT 648 Communication and
Organizational Development
(3)
MGT 658 Techniques of Organizational
Development (3)
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MGT 678 Survey and Diagnostic
Methods in Organizational
Development (3)
MGT 688 Practicum in Organizational
Development Training (3), or
MGT 690, 691, 692 Thesis Topic (3-6)
MGT 694 Organizational Development
Strategy and Policy (3)
Students who have successfully com
pleted an undergraduate major in
management may waive MGT 605
Organizational Theory and Behavior,
reducing the core requirement to 30
hours. Students who have successfuliy
completed an undergraduate course in
corporate social policy (or responsibili
ty) should substitute three hours of elec
tives for MGT 576 Corporate Social
Policy. Students who have successfully
completed an undergraduate course in
personnel administration or equivalent
should substitute MGT 6 1 8 Staffing
Organizations or three hours of electives
for MGT 609 Personnel Administration.
Elective credits must have prior ap
proval of the M.S.O.D. Advisory
Committee.
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ACCOUNTING
AN D FINANCE
\tosh en Sharifi
\cling Department Head
rold
· \!6 pray-Har
�7-3320

orEN ONLy TO STUDENTS ON
GRADU ATE DEGREE
· ADM ISSION

l

. ·1cc SOI Accounting Principles. Three
sem hours (Formerly ACC 491)
for s1Udents who have not had under
. aduale accounting. lntroduc1ory
,r
iourse in accounting principles and
ues used to measure business
1,chniq
• iransaclions and to prepare financial
;tatemenls. Required of graduate students

.

.

u1!0 lun1e not cotnpleted a 1ni11in11un of s1�r
}lours of basic accounting.

ACC 544 International Taxation and
Accounting. Three sem hours
international accounting problems; !he
f in1erac1ion of tax laws of the Uni1ed
Stales and selected foreign countries.

I

I ACC 585 Business Tax Planning.

Three sem hours
Covers the taxation of corporation in
' com e retirement plans, mergers and
' o1her corporate reorganizations,
transfers and liquidation.

Prereq: A basic inco1ne tar course (ACC
344 T<Lr Accounting). or dcpart1nen1al
permission.

• OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS
� AD�ITTED TO GRADUATE
' PROGRAMS IN THE
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

ACC 605 Administrative Controls.
Three sem hours (Formerly ACC
584)
, Areas covered include cost analysis, cost
allocation to profit and investment
centers, profit planning, cash flow
analysis, inventory control, control of
d ecentralized operations. Both text and
cases are used. Nor open to those students
, . 11'/io have taken cost accounring courst>.

I

a
Prereq: Completion of M. B. A. tool core.

ACC 610 Accounting System Design
and Installation. Three sem hours
Provides the fundamentals of develop
ing and analyzing accounting systems to
produce efficient recording, optimum
da1a processing procedures and ap
propriate analysis and interpretation for
management. Case studies are used.

Prereq: ACC 605 Admi11istrati1·,, Co11tro/s
or ACC 620 Adwmced Ma11agerial
Accounting.

ACC 615 Corporate Financial
Reporting. Three sem hours
Study of authoritative pronouncements
on accounting principles which guide
reporting financial position, results of
operations and changes in fund flows.
May include case studies or analysis of
published financial reports.

Prereq: Six hours of intennediate
accounting.

ACC 620 Advanced Managerial
Accounting. Three sem hours
(Formerly ACC 587)
Covers concepls of management conlrol
through accounting, accounting for
organizational objectives, profit and in
vestment centers, budgeting, projecl
planning and control.
Prereq: Smisf\' require111e11t j,,,. ACC 605
Ad111inistratiw• Controls.

ACC 665 Theory of Accounting.
Three sem hours
A study of the objec1ives, history and
development of financial accoun1ing
theory; introduces advanced accounting
problems in the areas of inventory ac
counting, intangibles, consolidations,
partnership accounting, leases, pensions
and prior period adjustments. ACC 665
is a capstone course which integrates the
theoretical concepts and practical ap
plications of the accounting discipline.
Prereq: ACC 61 5 Corporate Financial
Reporting or si.r hours of intennediare ac
counting with deparllnenral pennission.

ACC 667 Professional Auditing. Three
sem hours
A study of auditing concepts, objectives
and procedures, and of the literature as
it relates to current audit problems.
Prereq: ACC 61 5 Corporate Fi11a11cial
Rt'porting or six hours uf intennediare

gifts and trusts, particularly as 1hey
affect family financial planning, and the
preparation of federal eslate tax, gift
tax and fiduciary tax re1urns.
Prereq: A basic income tax course (ACC
344 Tnr Accounti11g).

ACC 695 Seminar in Accounting. Three
sem hours (Formerly ACC 696)
Study of selected problems in account
ing. A conten1porary issues sen1inar.

Prereq: ACC 61 5 Cmporate Financial
Reporting or depart111ental pennissio,1.

ACC 699 Independent Study.
Three sem hours
Directed study or problems in accoun1ing not otherwise treated in departmen1
courses

Prereq: Compll'li011 of M. S. A. or M. B.A.
tool core and depar1111e11tal pennission.

OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS
ON GRADUATE DEGREE
ADMISSION

FIN 502 Financial Principles. Three
sem hours (Formerly FIN 492)
An introduction to financial rnanage
ment of !he business firm. Covers
techniques and theory of asset n1anage1nent, financing and dividend decisions.
Open only 10 graduare srudcnrs 1\'110 ha\'f
uot had six hours of basic finance.
Prereq: ACC 501 Accounting Pri11cip/cs.

FIN 540 International Finance. Three
sem hours (Formerly FIN 685)
S1udy of international monetary system,
the environment of foreign invesunent
decisions, financial control in multina
tional companies.
Prereq: FIN 502 Financial Pri11ciples or

deparllnenra/ pennission.

INS 586 Risk and Risk Management.
Three sem hours
Study of the nature of risk and the
principles and methods used in risk
management. Emphasis on use of in
surance in handling business risks.
Prereq: FIN 502 Fi11ancial Principles.

accounting.

ACC 672 Estate Tax Planning.
Three sem hours
Study of the federal taxa1ion of estates,
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OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS
ADMITTED TO GRADUATE
PROGRAMS IN THE
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

FIN 615 Business Financial Markets.
Three sem hours (Formerly FIN
553)

Study of institutions from which long
term investmen1 capital is obtained by a
corporation through the several
markets, and the allocation of funds
among competing users.

Prereq: FIN 502 Financial Principles or
depart111e11ta! pennission.

FIN 620 Financial Administration
Policies. Three sem hours
(Formerly FIN 683)

The internal policies and problems of
financial management encountered in
business. Developing administrative in
sights in funds administration planning,
capital structure planning, security
distribution arrangements and timing,
expansion financing and solvency
maintenance. Offered fall and 11•i111er
se,nesters only.
Prereq: Completion of M.B.A. tool core
or departn1e111al pennission.

FIN 625 Securities Analysis. Three
sem hours (Former))• Finance 573)

An advanced course for the professional
investment manager covering the areas
of economic policy and forecasting,
security valuation, technical analysis,
portfolio methods and procedures ap
plied to institutional portfolio manage
ment, trust financial management.
Prereq: FIN 502 Financial Principles.

FIN 660 Advanced Financial
Management. Three sem hours
(Formerly FIN 693)

Provide.s jn-depth study of the central
issues of corporate financial manage,
ment, analysis of policies for high level
financial. decision-making on capital
budgeting a_l)d capital ,acquisition
decisions.. ·
. , ·

Prereq: "FIN 620 Financial Administration
Policies.

'FJl)l .68hSpecial Tripics in Finance.
Thre.e sem hours (Formerly FIN
694)

An in,depth study of a specialized area
in accounting or finance.

Prereq: FIN 620 Financial Administration
Policies.
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FIN 699 Independent Study.
Three sem hours

Directed study of problems in finance
not otherwise treated in department
courses.

�1ANAGEMENT
nord P atrick
l)lpartment Head
;04 pray-Harrold
�7-3240

orEN ONLY TO STUDENTS ON
GRADUATE DEGREE
ADM ISS ION

itG
· T 501 Management: Concepts,
Principles and Practice. Three
sem hours (Formerly MGT 491)
· The basic managerial functions are
' ,tu died primarily from the perspective
· ;i the process design, but the
behavio ral, management science and
, other disciplinary schools of thought are
, a lso carefully examined. Open only to

� ',,aduate students who have not had a
� basic manage,nent course.

' ){GT 567 Business Communication:
Specialized Organizational
Report Writing. Three sem hours
i course to train students (already admit·
!' ted to a graduate degree program) to
; write reports suited to organizational
needs and environments. Provides pro
iessional and managerial focus on
design ing reports for business, industry,
education, health care and government.
Develops skills in design, editing and
analysis of reports.
MGT 568 Administrative
Communication Theory.
Three sem hours
A survey of the research and literature
10 familiarize the student with theory,
concepts and methods relevant to ad
ministi"ative communication.

Prereq: Graduare stude111 and one course
in ma11agen1ent.

MGT 576 Corporate Social Policy.
Three sem hours
A study of interaction between business
organizations and their economic,
p_olitical and social environments.
Ethical issues relevant to corporate
, decision-making will be the focus of the
· analysis of social policy.

i

;l MGT 580 Management of Organizational Behavior. Three sem hours
a Asurvey and synthesis of behavioral
1cience theories relevant to management
of business and non-business organiza-

I

ij

!

tions. This course is not open to students
enrolled in a College of Business program.
Prereq: MGT 5 01 Management:
Concepts, Principles and Practice or
equivalent.

MGT 592 Special Topics in
Management. Three sem hours
Selected topic(s) from the field of
management.

OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS
ADMITTED TO GRADUATE
PROGRAMS I N THE COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS

MGT 605 Organizational Theory and
Behavior. Three sem hours
(l'ormerly MGT 585)
The objective is to apply social science
concepts to organizational structure and
design. Case studies are used to relate
theory and behavior.

Prereq: MGT 5 01 Management: Conceprs,
Principles and Practice or equi\'alent;
completion of graduate prerequisites.

MGT 609 Personnel Administration.
Three sem hours (Formerly
MGT 693)
Current activities and theory relevant to
personnel management function are
described, including impact of changes
related to government intervention and
other environmental impacts.

Prereq: MGT 605 Organizational 77,eory
and Behavior.

MGT 618 Staffing Organizations.
Three sem hours
This course will train students to staff
organizations. Students will obtain skills
in human resource planning, recruit
ment, job analysis, selection techniques
and evaluation (validation).
Prereq: MGT 609 Personnel
Ad,ninistrarion.

MGT 628 Human Resource Develop
ment. Three sem hours (Formerly
MGT 586 Training and Organiza
tional Development)
Course is designed to educate students
in training needs analysis and program
design, implementation of training pro
grams, training evaluation procedures,
human resource cost effectiveness plans,
job design techniques.

Prereq: MGT 605 Organizational 71,eory
and Behavior and MGT 609 Petxonnel Ad1nini.wration or equivalent.

MGT 638 Improving the Quality of
Worklife. Three sem hours
(Formerly MGT 587)
A historical overview and consideration
of the newly developed field of
organizational development in the
private and public sectors as a means of
increasing employee satisfaction and
productivity in the work place.

Prereq: MGT 605 Organizational 77,eory
and Behavior.

MGT 648 Communication and
Organizational Development.
Three sem hours (Formerly
MGT 588)
The development of communication
understanding and skills as required in
organizational management and interac
tion by internal and external change
agents.

Prereq: A course in cornn1unication or
departme111al permission.

MGT 658 Techniques of
Organizational Development.
Three sem hours (l'ormerly
MGT 589)
The study and development of specific
skills in the techniques of organizational
development as perfected in the field in
recent years and as currently applied in
modern service and profit-oriented
organizations with an emphasis on
macro techniques.
Prereq: MGT 605 Organizational 71,eory
and Behavior.

MGT 678 Survey and Diagnostic
Methods in Organizational
Development. Three sem hours
(Formerly MGT 590)
The study and applications of varied
methodologies in problem diagnosis,
field survey, action research, team
effectiveness analysis, organization
renewal inventory and related in
struments as applied in the organiza
tional development process.

Prereq: MGT 605 Organizarional 771eory
and Behavior and ORI 5 01 1111roductory
Probability and Statistics for Business.

MGT 681 Special Topics in
Management. Three sem hours
Selected topic(s) from the field of
management.

MGT 688 Practicum in Organizational
Development Training. Three
sem hours (Formerly MGT 593)
The opportunity to participate in an
1 27

organizational development project in
an active organization under the close
guidance of a practicing consultant.

Studenrs who have credit in MGT 690.
691. or 692 Master 's 171esis in Organiza
tional Development may not rake this
course.
Prereq: MGT 605 Organizational 17,eory
and Behavior, MGT 628 Human Resource
Development and MGT 648 Communica
tion and Organizational Development.

MGT 690, 691, 692 Master's Thesis in
Organizational Development.
One, two and three sem hours
Students will develop and defend an
original research proposal in the area of
organizational development, collect and
analyze data, and prepare and defend a
written report of their findings. Students

who have credit in MGT 688 Practicum in
Organizational Developme/11 Training may
not take this course.
Prereq: MGT 628 Human Resource
Development, MGT 638 Improving the
Quality of Worklife. MGT 658 Techniques
of Organizational Development, MGT 678
Sun•ey and Diagnostic Methods in
Organizational Development and depart
mental permission.

MGT 694 Organizational
Development Strategy and
Policy. Three sem hours
The development of integrated organiza
tional development policies and
strategies and application to both live
and written case studies.

Prereq: Completion of all the M.S. O.D.
core.

MGT 695 Seminar in Management.
Three sem hours
A study of selected management issues
and problems. Specific topics vary from
term to term.
Prereq: MGT 605 Organizational 171eory
and Behavior.

MGT 6.96 M.a_nagement :Strategy and
Policy. Three sem hours
The devel_opment of overall strategy and
supportive. policjes o.f.the, firm operating
uncjer;col!lpetitive .conditions, fro.m the
P.oint,ofyiew, o( general-management.
lt1Jproye1J1el).t, o,f-,gecision-making skills
through ,case analyses of actual
situations . . Offered fall and winter

sen1esters only.
Prereq: Completion of M.B.A. operational
and tool core.
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MGT 699 Independent Study. Three
sem hours
An intensive study of a problem or
group of problems under the direction
of a University faculty member.

Prereq: M.B.A. or M. S. O.D. core, MGT
605 Organizational 171eory and Behavior
and departmental approval.

. µARKETING
. Robert J . Williams
Depa rtment Head
112 Pray-Harrold
�7-3323

orEN ON LY TO STUDENTS
oN GRADUATE DEGREE
�OMISSION

M KT 510 Marketing. Three sem hours
·
(Formerly MKT 501/49 1 )
The development o f skills i n the
analysis and resolution of management
problem s related to the marketing pro
cess ; economic, psychological and
;ociological characteristics of demand
fo r various products; marketing
research; channels of distribution;
a dvert ising; personal selling; pricing
policies and regulation of marketing.
Open only to graduate students who Jun1e

no! had a basic ,narketing course.

MKT 520 International Business. Three

sem hours (Formerly MKT 472)
Analysis of the global economic,
political, cultural and geographic en
vironments and their impact on market
entry. Strategies of multi-national firms
a nd survey of changes in marketing,
finance, personnel and production
policies resulting from international en
vironmental differences.

Prereq: MKT 5 1 0 Markering.

MKT 592 Special Topics in Marketing.

Three sem hours (Formerly
MKT 693)
The courses involves daily visitations to
various types of domestic and/or
foreign business enterprises where
discussions. are held in seminars
concerning ·marketing and other
business affairs. Subsequent seminar
sessions are held by the instructor at a
classroom arranged prior to the trip.

OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS
ADMITTED TO GRADUATE
PROGRAMS I N THE
COLLEGE OF BUSIN ESS

MKT 610 Marketing Policies and
Problems. Three sem hours
(Formerly MKT 5 1 8 )
Analysis of current marketing problems

and their implications relative to the
firm's marketing mix and external
economic, social, cultural, legal and
political environments. Offered fall and

winter se,nesters only.
Prereq: MKT 5 JO Markering or
equivalent.

MKT 630 Sales Operation Management.
Three sem hours (Formerly MKT
565 )

An intensive investigation of the sales
function and its relationship to the total
marketing program. Topics considered
include setting sales objectives, formula
tion of sales strategy, development of
sales organization, relationships with
distributors and dealers, public policy as
it relates to the sales function, analytical
tools for forecasting sales, qualitative
and quantitative measures of sales per
formance, control of sales operations
and integration of sales and other
marketing functions. Reviews of the
literature in the sales field and cases
stressed.

Prereq: MKT 61 0 Markering Policies and
Problems.

M KT 640 Promotions Management.
Three sem hours (Former!)·
MKT 575)
An integrative decision oriented course
emphasizing the strategic function of an
effective program of corporate promo
tions employing mass communications,
personal selling, sales promotion,
publicity and public relations.
Prereq: MKT 6 1 0 Markl'ling Policies and
Problems.

MKT 650 Channels of Distribution and
Logistics. Three sem hours
(Formerly MKT 577)
Identification and analysis of problems
involved in the development and opera
tion of channels of distribution. Issues
of trade structure and methods of
cooperation among channel members
are discussed from legal and managerial
points of view. Specific analytical tools
are developed for the individual firms in
analyzing spatial arrangements of
markets, plant and warehouse location,
inventory systems and selection of car
rier alternatives. Lecture, discussion and
cases.

Prereq: MKT 61 0 Markering Policies and
Problems.

MKT 675 Market Planning and
Forecasting. Three sem hours

(Formerly MKT 680)
Development of student skills and
techniques for strategic marketing plan
ning and forecasting. Concepts relating
to the mission, opportunity analysis,
objectives, goals and programs will be
explored. Individual planning and
forecasting projects and exercises will be
emphasized.
Prereq: MKT 61 0 Markering Policies and
Problems.

MKT 681 Special Topics in
Marketing. Three sem hours
(Formerly MKT 694)
Selected topic(s) from the field of
marketing.

Prereq: MKT 6 1 0 Markering Policies and
Problems.

MKT 695 Seminar in Marketing.
Three sem hours (Formerly
MKT 696)
The purpose of this seminar is to
develop both an understanding of and a
point of view toward some of the major
problems of marketing which are dealt
with briefly or not at all in required
course work . Topics vary from year to
year in accordance with the needs and
interests of the students.

Prereq: MKT 6 1 0 Markering Policies and
Problems.

MKT 699 Independent Study. Three
sem hours
An intensive study of a problem under
the direction of graduate faculty
members.

Prereq: MKT 6 1 0 Markering Policies and
Problems.

OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS O N
GRADUATE DEGREE
ADMISSION
77iese were formerly ADS courses.

LAW 503 Legal Environment of
Business. Three sem hours
(Formerly ADS 493)
The nature and operation of the
American legal system; legal constraints
on business activities. Law as an expres
sion of social and political forces and as
an instrument of economic and political
change. Nor open ro srudenrs having had
LAW 293 Legal Enviromnenr of Business.

LAW 530 Modern Commercial Law.
Three sem hours
Designed for students desiring a detailed
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knowledge of modern business law.
Provisions of the Uniform Commercial
Code are emphasized. Aspects of the
law of sales, negotiable instruments in
cluding effects of di fferent
endorsements, secured transactions,
commercial financing and bankruptcy,
bailments, bills of lading and letters of
credit.
Prereq: Previous credit in law.

J

f

I C,

LAW 595 Seminar in Business Law.
Three sem hours (Formerly
LAW 695/ ADS 696)
A study of selected business law issues
and topics which may vary from term
to term.
Prereq: LA W 503 Legal E11viro11ment of
Business or equivalent.

, ,1 1

I i ,•

OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS
ADMITTED TO GRADUATE
PROGRAMS IN THE
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

LAW 699 Independent Study.
Three sem hours
Students select a problem or group of
problems to be researched or studied in
depth under the direction of a
designated faculty member.
Prereq: Departmelllal permissio11.
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l oP E RATIONS
. RESEARCH AND
INFOR MATIO N
SYSTEM S
,.M . Rao Tumma la
Departm ent Head
Sil P ray- Harrold
487-2454

OP EN ONLY TO STUDENTS ON
GRA DUATE DEGREE
AD M ISSION

ORI SOI Introductory Probability
and Statistics for Husiness. Three
sem hours (Formerly ORI 494)
The development of fundamental prob
abil ity concepts and statistical techni
ques emphasi�ing thei�- applications to
, business dec1s1on-makrng. I ncludes the
; study of probability distribution.s,
sampling, point and interval ernmat,on
and hypothesis testing.

I
I p,creq: MTH 1 18 Marhemarical A11alysis

;'

for Social Scie11ces I a11d MTH 1 1 9
'uarhemmical A11alysis for Social Scie11ces
//.

ORI 502 Husiness Information
Svstems. Three sem hours
(t'ormerly ORI 495)
This course is an introduction to con
cepts of information, business problem
components and systems, computers
and tools available for problem solving
on computers. In addition, analysis of
requirements for business information
svstems, design and implementation are
siudied. A high level programming
language is used for implementation.
Prior experience in a language is not
required.

Prereq: MTH 1 18 Mathematical A11alysis
for Social Scie11ce /.

ORI 503 Production and Operations
Management. Three sem hours
(Formerly ORI 374)
Coverage of the design, operation and
control functions in manufacturing and
service organizations. Topics include
product design, process design, facilities
location and layout, capacity planning,
job design, product scheduling, material
management and process control.
Prereq: ORI 501 Introductory Probability

and Statistics for Business.

OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS
ADMITTED TO GRADUATE
PROGRAMS IN THE
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

ORI 60 1 Managerial Economics.
Three sem hours (Formerly ORI
588)
Application of economic theory to
problems facing business management.
Emphasis on economics as a business
tool that facilitates decision making.
Topics considered include optimization
techniques, uncertainty, demand, pro
duction, cost and anti-trust economics.

Nor applicable ro M. S. I. S. degree.
Prereq: ORI 501 J11trod11crory Probability
and Statistics j()r Business or equi\'lilent
and ECO 501 Macroeco110111ic 77,eory a11d
Polin'. ECO 502 Microeconomic '/7,eory
and Practice or equivalent.

ORI 602 Techniques in Husiness
Research. Three sem hours
(Formerly ORI 592 Husiness
Research)
This course is a review and extension of
statistical techniques used by business
people to collect and analyze data for
making business decisions. Includes
sampling techniques, correlation
analysis, regression modeling, analysis
of various and non-parametric statistics.
Computer packages and written reports.
Nor applicable be MSIS Degree.
Prereq: ORI 501 /11rrod11crory Probability
a11d Statistics for B11siness and ORI 502
Business !nfon11a1io11 Syste111s or
!'quivalenl.

ORI 603 Quantitative Methods I .
Three sem hours (Formerly ORI
586 Quantitative Analysis for
Husiness)
Business decision making, complex
problems of the modern business enter
prise. Quantification and measurement ,
statistical decision making, linear pro
gramming, game theory, inventory con
trol, replacement decisions and various
techniques of statistical optimization.

Nor applicable 10 M. S. I. S. degree.
Prereq: ORI 501 Introductory Probability
and Sra1isrics for Busi11ess a11d ORI 502
Business Inf(1nnation Systen1s or
equivalent.

ORI 604 Quantitative Methods II.
Three sem hours (Formerly ORI
687 Advanced Quantitative

Methods)
Transportation networks, queuing
_
theorv, Bayesian inference, regression
and �orrelation analysis, in addition to
various discrete mathematical program
ming topics of contemporary interest.

Prereq: ORI 603 Q11a11riwrive Methods I
or depar1111e111al pennission.

ORI 610 Computers and. Algorithms.
Three sem hours (Formerly ORI
6 to Access Methods and Data
Structures)
This class introduces students to formal
methods of defining and describing
computer systems and hardware.
Practical applications of the formal
techniques are emphasized.
Praeq: ORI 315 Applied Daw Srrucrures.
ORI 502 B11si11ess J11formario11 Systems.

ORI 614 Systems Analysis. Three sem
hours (Formerly ORI 6 1 4 Project
Management for Computer-Hased
Information Systems I)
I ntroduces systems analysis as a
discipline and attempts to identify the
role of the systems analyst in the
analysis and synthesis of computer
based systems. I ntroduces various
systems analysis techniques sup
plemented by discussion of various
systems application areas. Outside
speakers may give presentations.
Prereq: ORI 219 COBOL Programmi11g.
ORI 502 Busi11ess I11formarion Systems.

ORI 620 Data Networks. Three sem
hours (Formerly ORI 520)
Fundamental concepts and techniques
needed in the design of data transmis
sion networks. The emphasis will be on
the techniques needed in analysis of the
system and various trade-offs within it.

Prereq: MTH 1 1 9 Mathematical Analysis
for Social Scie11ces JI or MTH 120
Calculus I a11d ORI 502 Busi11ess Informa
tion Systen1s or equivalent.

ORI 624 Operating Systems and
Management of Computing
Resources. Three sem hours
(Formerly Computer Operating
Systems/Operating Systems and
Management of Computing
Procedures)
Introduction to operating system
resources. Batch processing systems,
concurrency in software, introduction to
multiprogramming systems and support
of concurrent processed memory
management , processor scheduling,
device management and other resources.
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File systems; examples of operating
systems.
Prereq: ORI 610 Complllers and
Algorithms.

ORI 625 Software Engineering
Management. Three sem hours
This course involves the study of tech
niques for developing reliable software
that can be delivered on schedule,
within budget and in a maintainable
condition. Societal implications of com
puter technology are also studied.
Prereq: ORI 610 Complllers and
Algorithms and ORI 614 Systems Analysis.
ORI 628 Advanced Data Structures.
Three sem hours (Formerly ORI
628 Advanced Techniques of In
formation Storage and Retrieval)
The techniques, concepts and theory of
the storage of data within computer
systems will be studied.
Prereq: ORI 610 Computers and
Algoritluns.

ORI 630 Linear Programming and
Extensions. Three sem hours
(Formerly ORI 530)
An introduction to the theory, com
putational techniques and business ap
plications of linear programming.
Topics include solution techniques;
duality theorem; sensitivity analyses;
Gomory's integer programming
algorithm; transportation, transhipment
and assignment models; and zero-sum
game models.
Prereq: MTH 1 1 8 Mathematical Analysis
for Social Sciences I or MTH 122 Elemen
tary Linear Algebra or equivalent.

ORI 632 Non-linear Programming.
Three sem hours
An introduction to the theory, com
putational algorithms and business ap
plications of various types of nonlinear
programming models. Topics include
separable programming, classical theory
of optimization, searching techniques,
goal programming, branch and bound,
and dynamic programming.
Prerfq: ORI 630 Linear Programming and
Extensio11s. . or equivalent.
ORI 634 S.tochastic Models. Three
sem hours
An introduction to stochastic models.
Topics include Markov models, queuing
models, stochastic programming and
renewal theory. Applications of these
models in various operating systems are
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emphasized.
Prereq: ORI 630 Linear Progran11ni11g and
Ertensions or equiwilent.

ORI 636 Forecasting Models. Three
sem hours (Formerly ORI 536)
An introduction to forecasting models.
Topics include linear and non-linear
regression models, rnoving average
method, exponential smoothing, Fourier
series method, Leontief's input-output
model and Markov model. Use of these
models in making forecasts in business
and industry is considered.
Prereq: ORI 465 Business Statistics II or
equivalent.
ORI 638 Simulation and Modeling.
Three sem hours (Formerly ORI
538 )
I ntroduction to digital simulation
techniques as they apply to business.
The course presents the basic concepts
involved in simulation, describes ap
plications of simulation to business
problems and discusses technical prob
lems associated with the use of simula
tion. Emphasis is on the design and
operation of computer models.
Prereq: ORI 501 Introductory Probability
and Statistics for Business or ORI 502
Business Infonnation Syste,ns.

ORI 640 Operations Management.
Three sem hours (Former!)' ORI
540)
This course will investigate the use of
management science techniques to
analyze and solve various problems
related to the design, operation and
control of operating systems. Operating
systems are broadly defined here to in
clude service organizations. Topics in
cluded are process planning, location
and layout of production facilities,
forecasting of demand, aggregate plan
ning, inventory control, loading and se
quencing jobs on facilities, statistical
quality control and management infor
mation systems.
Prereq: ORI 603 Quantitmive Methods I
or deparunental pennission.
ORI 645 Database Management
Systems. Three sem hours
(Formerly ORI 61 0 Access
Methods and Data Structures)
The techniques, concepts and theory
relating to the use of generalized
database management systems will be
studied.
Prereq: ORI 628 Advanced Data
Srructures.

ORI 655 Decision Support Syste ms. i ijo
Three scm hours
Framework for building decision sup.
port systems, process of building sup- , , ,
,
port systems, structural elements an d .in '.
terfaces, models evaluation and integra:�:
tion into decision support, system ar- . · ·I ·
chitecture, avaih1ble auton1atic tools a'!\d1 .'
·'
fu1 t1rc perspectives.
i<I!'
Prereq: ORI 610 Computers and
,, ..
Algorithms al1(1 ORI 614 Systems Analysis: 1;

'::! ]
ORI 669 Business Conditions: Ana lysi, · .
and Forecasting. Three sem hours.';
(Formerly ORI 689)
., . . :
rv1acroeconon1ic activity as a n1ajor . ,·,;,,,.
determinant of firm operations. Shortterm economic forecasting: econometric o
models, opportunistic models, economic
indicators. Forecasting business inves\-ri')
mcnt, housing, consumer purchases,
other G N P components. Seasonal varia,,..
tion and methods of seasonal
adjustment.
,·.•, r
Prereq: ORI 601 Managerial Eco110111ics: ,;r,.

ORI 675 Language Processors. Three . ,,'\
sem hours
Applications of techniques of language
processors to the problems involved ,in�n
writing application programs, interactive
computer systems and query languages,,;
etc.
Prereq: ORI 625 Software Engineering
Manage,ncnr.
I.

l,'1

ORI 68 1 Special Topics in Operations
Research and Information Systems.
Three sem hours (Formerly ORI
694)
This course will be offered periodically
to review selected contemporary topics
in quantitative analysis, business com
puter systems and/or managerial and
business econon1ics.
Prereq: Completion of M.B.A. or M.S.J.S.
core.

ORI 690, 69 1 , 692 Master's Thesis in
Information Systems. One, two
and three sem hours
Students will develop and defend an
original research proposal in the area of
information systems. U pon the conclu
sion, students will prepare and defend a
written report of their findings in the
form of a master's thesis.
Prereq: Completion of all required
M. S. I. S. courses and deparr,nental
pennission.

ORI 695 Research Seminar in

Computer-Based Information
svstems. Three sem hours
(formerly ORI 619)
s
Thi c apstone course integrates manage
ment information systems (M.I.S.) with
ihe fundamental areas of business. The
imp act of M. I . S. in the organization is
an alyzed in terms of current design and
implem entation techniques and followup
,valu ation of business systems. The stu
dent writes an original research paper in
the area of management information
;ysterns.

p,eieq: All M. S. /. S. required and
restricted elective courses ,nust be co1n
p/eled prior to this course.

ORI 696 System Development Projects.

Three sem hours
To provide the student with experience
in analyzing, designing, implementing
and evaluating industry-related informa
tio n systems problems. Students are
assigned one or more system develop
ment projects. The project involves part
of all of the system development cycle.
Prereq: Completion of all M. S. I. S. re

quired and restricted elective courses.

ORI 699 Independent Study. Three

sem hours
An intensive study of a problem or
group of problems under the direction
of a University faculty member.
Prereq: Completion of required core.
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PHYSICAL
EDUCATION,
RECREATION
AND DANCE
Patric L. Cavanaugh
Department Head
237 Warner
487-4388

John E. Sheard
Coordinator of Advising
233 Warner
487-0090

The primary aim of the master's
degree in physical education is to assist
graduates in the proper utilization of all
their classroom and practical ex
periences in such a way as to afford op
timum effectiveness in
teaching/coaching.
Objectives

y-,'
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Upon completion of the master's
degree, students should be able to:
I . utilize philosophy in establishing the
objectives, methods, curricular
activities and techniques of
evaluation which they should use in
the physical education program;
2. develop a curriculum for either
elementary school or secondary
school physical education and utilize
appropriate methods to achieve its
goals;
3. utilize current procedures for
evaluating student progress in
achieving the objectives of the
physical education program;
4. utilize sound administrative
techniques in solving typical
administrative problems in the area
of physical education;
5. interpret current research as it applies
to their own teaching;
6. acquire knowledge in greater depth
in the areas of teaching selected by
the individual student;
7. acquire skills, knowledge and
experience in areas which extend
beyond their undergraduate
preparation that would enhance their
abilities to teach more effectively.

Admission Requirements

I . Meet Graduate School degree
requirements.
2. A baccalaureate degree from an

,,
' ,.

3 . A major, minor or the equivalent- in
physical education or one of the · ' 1
associated areas.
4. A minimum of eight semester hours ·'i
in the basic sciences and one cou rse ."'
rr,i

accredited institution.

, r;

i n evaluation.

Degree Requirements

. .
; '. :·,
I . M u st have earned a m,mmum of 3 0 ·
semester hours of graduate credit
applicable to the program.
2. Must have completed a minimu m of'
20 semester hours of acceptable
graduate credit in H . P. E . R.&D . Each'
candidate must take six required
classes in the core program and r I
complete the total hours through
electives.
3. Must receive the recommendation ·of;
the coordinator o f advising and
department head.

Curriculum Requirements

Candidates will have the responsibillt9
of scheduling conferences with their
graduate H . P. E . R .&D. adviser to comf
'''
plete the following:

I . Core courses ( 1 6 hours)
PED 568 Physical Fitness
PED 570 Critical Analysis of
Physical Education
PED 578 Motor Learning and
Development
J.
PED 585 Physical Education in
E lementary Schools or
PED 586 Physical Education in
Secondary Schools
PED 587 Philosophy of Physical '
Education
PED 588 Administrative Problems i,{'
Physical Education
PED 677 Research Techniques
"'
PED 698 Independent Study
2. Electives (eight to 14 hours)
(areas of concentration may be
elected in the different° programs oi ;.
physical education· or athletics).
3 . Cognates (zero to six hours)
A culminating experience where the /,
student is required to organize, · "!
develop and present an independent
research study in a final written
document. This is done ·under the' · f'...
guidance of a faculty member on a
·

to pic selected by the student.

ATHLETIC COURSES (ATH)

n,ese were formerly PED courses.

·ATll 510 Administration of Athletics.
Two sem hours
problems related to interscholastic and
intercollegiate athletic programs; for ad
rnin istrators, supervisors, coaches and
ot hers having a part in the control of
athletics.

.nil 5 1 1 Advanced Techniques in
Coaching Swimming: Stroke
Technique. One sem hour
A _cou rse to provide the scientific and
technical background to coach and
teach competitive swimming strokes.

ATH 512 Advanced Techniques in
Coaching Swimming: Training
Methods. One sem hour
A.cou rse to provide the practical and
scientific background for a swimming
coach to design a competitive training
program or a physical educator to make
acquatics a meaningful fitness tool.

ATH 513 Coaching Women's
Gymnastics. Two sem hours
A lecture-demonstration course in the
problems and techniques of advanced
coaching theories of women's
gymnastics.
Prereq: One course in gy111nastics or
permission of instructor.

ATH 5 1 4 Judging Women's
Gymnastics. Two sem hours
A lecture-demonstration course in the
problems and techniques of judging
women's gymnastics.
P rereq: One co.urse in gy,nnasrics or per
mission of instructor.

ATH 6 1 1 Advanced Techniques of
Coaching Football. One sem hour
A lecture-demonstration course in the
problem� .an.d . techniques of advanced
coaching ·themies of football.

ATH 6 1 2 Ad\aneed Techniques of
Coaching Track and Field. One
sem hour
A lecture-demonstration course in the
problems and techniques of advanced
coaching t heories of track and field.
ATH 613 Advanced Techniques of
Coaching Basketball. One sem:,
hour

A lecture-demonstration course in the
problems and techniques of advanced
coaching t heories of basketball.

ATH 614 Advanced Techniques of
Coaching Baseball. One sem
hour
A lecture-demonstration course in the
problems and techniques of advanced
coaching theories of baseball.

ATH 615 Officiating and Coaching
Volleyball. Two sem hours
A course designed for the individual
who plans to coach and/or officiate
volleyball. The class is structured to
identify volleyball techniques, strategies
and coaching problems as well as of
ficiating procedures, rule interpretation
and responsibility of coach to official
and vice versa.

ATH 616 Advanced Techniques of
Coaching Tennis. One sem hour
A course designed to identify and
discuss tennis techniques, strategies and
coaching problems.

ATH 619 Problems in Training for
Athletes. Two sem hours
Problems in the physical preparation of
athletes for competition; treatment and
rehabilitation following injuries.

RECREATION COURSES (REC)

771ese were fonnerly PED courses.

REC 520 Trends in Community
Recreation. Two sem hours
Recreation and t he cultural aspects of
communities.

REC 522 Social Recreation. Two sem
hours
P lanning and directing activities for
family groups, church groups, senior
citizens and school and community
functions.

REC 523 Park and Recreation
Planning and Design. Two sem
hours
A course in planning and design of
park and recreation facilities including
golf courses, indoor and outdoor ice
rinks, camping areas, recreation centers,
community playfields and parks, indoor
and outdoor swimming pools and
lighted recreation facilities.

HEALTH EDUCATION
COURSES (HED)

TJ,ese were formerly PED courses.

HED 545 Sex Education. Two sem
hours (Formerly Workshop in Sex
Education).
Designed to provide a period of concen
trated study and discussion about sex
education for teachers, nurses, school
administrators, clergy and interested
representatives of community agencies.

HED 546 Alcohol Use and Abuse.
Two sem hours (Formerly
Seminar: Alcohol Use and Abuse).
Designed to i mprove the quality of
teaching in alcohol education and the
quality of rehabilitative efforts by
public and private agencies concerned
with alcohol problems. Attempts to
develop an understanding of the
physiological, psychological and
sociological factors related to the use of
alcohol. Specifically i t is concerned with
developing constructive attitudes toward
the alcohol problem and dispelling prej
udices, misunderstandings and myths
which obscure facts.

HED 640 Basic Concepts of the
School Health Program. Two sem
hours
To provide school personnel with an
opportunity to study and understand
the function of the total school health
program with special emphasis upon t he
classroom teacher.

HED 643 Problems in Community
Health. Two sem hours
Community health problems and t he
forces operative iri their solution; t he
role of the educator dealing with t he
health problems of his environment.
Prereq: HED 6 40 Basic Concepts of the
School Health Program.

H ED <,45 Problems in Sex
Education. Two sem hours
A course designed to help school per
sonnel improve and implement com
prehensive sex education progran1s in
the schools, K- 1 2. The focus is on im
provement of skills and techniques in
teaching and program development.

HED 647 School Health Trends.
Two sem hours
Review of recent literature and research
in t he areas of health service and health
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instruction; national trends in school
health.
Prereq: HED 640 Basic Concepts of the
School Health Program.

HED 650 Administration of the
School Health Program. Two
sem hours
For principals, supervisors,
coordinators, athletic directors and
other personnel involved with the ad
ministration and leadership in school
health programs. Current administrative
t heory in the implementation and im
provement of school programs.
Prereq: HED 640 Basic Concepts of the
School Health Program.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
COURSES (PED)

PED SOS Basic Statistics. Two
sem hours
Statistical proced�,res, distribution,
measures of central tendency, measures
of dispersion and correlation.

PED 506 Test Construction. Two
sem hours
Types of written tests and examinations;
construction, selection and interpreta
tion of results.
PED 561 Supervision of Physical
Education. Two sem hours
Problems, relationships and procedures
in the supervision of physical education
programs.
PED 562 Facility Planning and
Development. Two sem hours
Terminology, standards for planning,
construction, use and maintenance of
facilities in health, physical education,
recreation and athle1ics.
PED 565 Problems in Intramural and
Extramural Sports. Two sem

Organizatiqn, ,and .administration of in
tramural anp Cl\tra.mural sports in
junior ·and'i�nior high schools; practical
aspects .Qfpfqgramming for groups and
)ndividuals. ,_
hQUl'S

PEI)'
�66 S1>ort in American Society.
Two sem hours
A study of significance of sport in
American society with emphasis upon
sport in the context of American
culture, sport and social institutions in
American society, socialization and
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sport, and some projections concerning
the future of American sport.
PED 568 Physical Fitness. Two sem
hours (Formerly Workshop i n
Physical Fitness)
Current theories and practices in the
development of physical fitness in our
society; evaluation of school programs.

PED 570 Critical Analysis of Physical
Education. Two sem hours
The expanding of physical education
and the physical educator; an analysis
of research in the foundation sciences
and in philosophy.

PED 578 Motor Learning and
Development. Two sem hours
A study of the development of motor
skills in children as related to their age
and growth patterns with an investiga
tion of major theories and research in
learning as applied to motor skills.

PED 579 Physical Education for
Mentally Impaired. Two sem
hours
Physical education curriculum and pro
gramming for the mentally impaired.
Content includes program goals, assess
ment, prescription, teaching anrl pro
gram evaluation. Emphasis will be
placed on adapting materials and utliz
ing alternative teaching strategies to in
dividualize instruction.

PED 580 Comparative Physical
Education. Two sem hours
The historical heritage of physical
education from early Greek civilization
to the present . Comparative studies of
aims, objectives and programs of an
cient and modern cultures.

PED 581 Physical Education for
Impaired Students. Two sem
hours
Physical education curriculum and pro
gramming for the impaired student.
Content includes program goals, assess
ment, prescription teaching and pro
gram evaluation. Emphasis will be
placed on adapting materials and utiliz
ing alternative teaching styles to in
dividualize instruction in both
mainstreamed and segregated teaching
situations.
PED 585 Physical Education in
Elementary Schools. Two sem
hours

Curriculum development, teachi ng
methods, program planning and evalua.'
tion for the physical educator and the' , , .
elementary school teacher; purposes and ·
principles of organization and develop>
ment of a physical education program
for elementary schools.
Secondary Schools. Two sem
hours
Developing a physical education cur
riculum for secondary schools; problen1s
involved in supervision.

PED 586 Physical Education in

· 1 1 1:

PED 587 Philosophy of Physical
Education. Two sem hours
The development of concepts of
physical education and their impact on.
' ' •' i
the society in which we live.
Prereq: Major/minor.

PED 588 Administrative Problems in
Physical Education. Two sem
hours
The case study approach to the under
standing of problems in physical educ/'
tion and athletics; planning, organizi11i,"i
developing, staffing, coordinating and · '
budgeting programs.
Prereq: Major/minor,

PED 589 Advanced Physical Testing.
Two sem hours
?(l
The application and interpretation of ·
advanced physical tests in the areas of
health, physical education, recreation ,
and athletics.
Prereq: Major/111inor.

PED 590, 591 , 592 Special Topics.
One, two and three sem hours

PED 606, 607, 608 Colloquium. One, ·
two and three sem hours
�; i 'J

PED 630 Basic Electrocardiography.
Three sem hours
A two-hour lecture course on the basics"
of electrocardiography including EKd
leads, EKG waves, time intervals, rate,
normal rhythm, cardiac arrhythmias/ rn
basic axis determination, hypertrophy,
ischemia, injury, infarction, blocks, exi'l
ercise EKGs, pacemaker rhythm and
drug effects on the EKG,
. ,.�

PED 637 Techniques for Graded
Exercise Testing. Three sem hours. ,
Students will demonstrate appropriate
knowledge of functional anatomy, exert1
cise,physiology, pat ho-physiology and

,[ectrocardiograp hy in order to ad0, in ist er graded exercise tests. Students
demo nstrate their ability in helping
:q' scr een participants, administering
;i(ts , reco rding data, implementing
emerge ncy procedures and summarizing
of da t a.

iit

pED 640 Advanced Exercise
Physiology. Two sem hours
,1 cou rse designed to emphasize t he
�ardio-respiratory and n1uscular adap
tioits that occur in the human during
p11ys ical activi t y, especially as it relates
to the preventive and rehabili t ative
,spec t s of exerci se.

p,ereq: PED 200 Anatomy and Physio/ogv
and PED 300 Physiology ()f Exercise.

PED 665 Sport Psychology. Two
sem hours
course will attetnpt t o fan1iliarize
student, whether coach, athlet e or
teacher, with scienti fic psychology as it
,elat es to sport. The complex nature of
op timal performance requires that an
in tegrated psychological and
physi ological approach be employed.
Therefore, theoretical and empirical
evidence from the fields of applied
psychology, applied physiology and
sports medicine will be used to help the
teacher-coach be more effective.

PED 668 Sport Training and Physical
Fitness. Two sem hours (Formerly
Seminar in Physical Fitness)
A study of current literature pertinent
IO t he administration, exercise evalua
tion and implementation of adult and
school fitness programs. Components of
the physical t raining process and its im
portance to various sports are also
examined.
PED 670 Current Problems in Physical
Education. Two sem hours
Identification, discussion and analysis
of current problems and issues which
confront the, p\lysieal educator.

RESEARCH COURSES

PED 677 Research Techniques. Two
sem hours (Formerly PED 592)
Research in a· variety of settings; review
ing pu\Jlishe& research, participating in
research, pr'esenting a plan for a
research problem.

hours (Formerly PED 597, 598,
599)
An intensive study of a problem under
the direction of a University faculty
member.

Prereq: PED 677 Research Techniques or
equivalent.

WORKSHOP COURSES

ATH 595 Workshop in Athletics. Two
sem hours (Formerly PED 515)
A specialized workshop in the area of
athletics with the central theme to be
announced.
REC 595 Workshop in Recreation. Two
sem hours (Formerly PED 535)
A specialized workshop in the area of
recreation with the central theme to be
announced.
HED 595 Workshop in Health
Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly PED 555)
A specialized workshop in the area of
health education with the central theme
to be announced.
PED 595 Workshop in Physical
Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly PED 575)
A specialized workshop in the area of
physical education with the central
theme to be announced.

SEMI N AR COURSES

PED 694 Seminar in Current Literature
Analysis. Two sem hours
(Formerly PED 663)
A critical analysis of recent literature
and research in physical education and
athletics. Emphasis is placed on the in
terpretation of practical data which are
likely to have the greatest influence on
programs, procedures and practices.
PED 694 Seminar in Motor Skills. Two
sem hours (Formerly PED 678)
An investigation of factors having a
significant effect upon the acquisition
of motor skills. Attention is directed in
turn to the learner, the educational set
ting and the teacher.
PED 694 Seminar in International
Physical Education. Two sem
hours (Formerly PED 680)
A continuation of PED 580 Com
parative Physical Education, studying
additional selected countries. A com
parative analysis of physical education,
recreation and sports of each country in
depth, using the seminar approach.

PED 595 Workshop in Gymnastics.
Two sem hours (Formerly PED
576)
The development and improvement of
gymnastics as a major area of physical
education in the schools; the continuity
and progression of gymnastic skills
from grades one through 12 and current
trends in theory and practice. Lectures,
demonstrations and discussions.
PED 595 Workshop in Movement
Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly PED 577)
A period of concentrated study dealing
with the British and the American ap
proach to movement education. Em
phasis is given to creativity and move
ment through study, observation and
actual participation. Designed to meet
the needs of classroom teachers and
physical education specialists at the
elementary school level.

PED 697, 698, 699 Independent
Studies. One, two and three sem
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LEADERSHIP
AND
COUNSELING
Jack D. Minzey
Department Head
13 Boone Hall
487-0255/487-3270

The Leadership and Counseling
Department offers two program areas
educational leadership and guidance and
counseling. Each of these areas offers
both a Master of Arts degree and a
Specialist in Arts degree. Both programs
have the nexibility and content to pro
vide training to a broad range of pro
fessionals seeking training for leader
ship, counseling and personnel services
in diverse agencies and organizations.
The specific requirements and class
offerings follow.'

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP
PROGRAMS
Jack D. Min1.ey
Coordinator of Advising
13 Boone Hall
487-0255

Center for Community Education
William Kromer, Director
34 Boone Hall
487-2137

The educational leadership programs
leading to the Master of Arts degree
and the Specialist in Arts degree, as
well as individual courses, are of in
terest and assistance to professional
educators generally. For prospective or
practicing administrators, the programs
provide basic administrative course of
ferings as well as opportunities to
specialize in administration at the
elementary,; middle and secondary
schools, tlie central office and com
munity· college levels. In addition, per
sons preparing for leadership positions
in the many· other areas of education
(e.g., adult education, business manage
ment, career education, community
education, personnel, public relations,
administration of vocational and
technical education, etc.) will find an
appropriate selection of courses. Many
courses offered are excellent electives
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for swdents pursuing advanced degrees
in other departments.
Program formats have been designed
in order to provide flexibility in course
selection to accommodate each student's
unique experience and fuwre career
goals. Course selections should reflect
the student's career aspirations. The
program is usually planned to prepare
the slUdenl for a specific educational
administrative position. More complete
information may be obtained by
contacting one of the advisers in the
department.

MASTER OF ARTS

Admission Requirements
I. Must meet degree admission require
ments of The Graduate School.
2. A valid undergraduate degree from
an accredited four-year instillltion of
higher education. (Undergraduates
may apply after final semester's
registration is completed.)
3. A 2.5 undergraduate grade point
average, or a 2. 75 undergraduate
grade point average for the last 60
hours, or a favorable Miller
Analogies Test score. (Applicants for
a second master's degree must have
had a 3.0 graduate grade point
average on the first master's degree
program.)
4. A valid teaching certificate. (See ad
viser for waiver provisions.)
5. Progran1 planning interview with an
adviser.
NOTE: lmemariona/ studems should rnn
su/1 with an adriser re;tardi11g tlu•ir
tubnission.

Program Requirements

Following admission and prior to ini
tial registration for classes, the student
should select and consult with a pro
gram adviser, who will assist in the
development of an official program of
study. The requirements for graduation
are:
Candidates for the master's degree in
educational leadership must satisfactori
ly complete all work on the program of
study, including the following:
A minimum of 30 semester hours of
graduate credit applicable to the pro
gram. The requirements outlined
below provide the basic guidelines
within which student's programs are
developed.
I. Core requirements ( 16 hours)
Six semester hours required:

EDL 5 1 0 Educational Organization
EDL 5 1 4 Introduction to Leadership
Two semest
er hours chosen frorn tiie
.
I-o IIowing:
EDL 6 1 7 Administration of
Educational Personnel
EDL 6 1 8 Elementary School
Principalship
EDL 6 1 9 Middle School/J unior High
School Administration
EDL 620 Senior High School
Principalship
EDL 621 Community School
Ad111inistration
EDL 622 Organization and
Administration of the
Community College
EDL 623 Adult Education
Administration
EDL 624 School Business
Managemem
EDL 625 Public School
Superintendency
Ten semester hours in educational
leadership courses selected with ap
proval of the adviser and reflecting
the student's professional needs and
objectives.
2. Supportive area ( 1 4 hours):
EDP 677 Research Techniques
Other supportive courses may be
selected from educational leadership,
other College of Education courses
or courses outside the College of
Education. These courses should sup
port the student's professional objec- '
lives and be approved by an adviser.
3. Residency Requirement:
Six semester hours must be taken on
campus or at the Flint Center.
4. Students in educational leadership
who would like to also obtain school
counselor endorsement should discuss
this w1th their program adviser prior
to enrolling in classes or developing
a program of study.

SPECIALIST IN ARTS

Admission Requirements
Admission requirements for specialist's
candidate holding a master's degree are:
I . Must meet specialist's degree admis
sion requirements of the Graduate
School.
2. A valid master's degree from an ac
credited graduate school.
3. A 3 . 3 ( " B + ") graduate grade point
average in the completed master's
degree or
a favorable score on the Miller
Analogies Test score.

1·.

1. A vah·d teac_h"mg ce m· f·1cate. (see adviser for waiver
i "A year or more of successful
tea ching or administrative experience,
or equ ivalent acceptable to the
ad viser.
6_ Th ree favorable recommendations
from supervisors. (Use EDL Con11 fid ential Appraisal Form).

I

iil

: prog ra m Requirement s
, The specialist's degree program re. quires a minimum of 32 semester hours
oevond the master's degree. Students
wt;o have earned their master's degree
irorn other departments at Eastern
\lichi gan University or at other institu
;i ons will be required to remove
m a ster's degree level deficiencies.
Students work closely with their adviser
in developing programs which will
p repare them for their career goals.
Candidates for the specialist's degree
in educa tional leadership must satisfac
torily complete all work on the program
of study, including the following:

_

!:_

A minimum of 62 semester hours of
graduate credit applicable to the program (32 semester hours beyond the
30 semester hour master's degree
ji program). The requirements outlined
below provide the basic guidelines
within which the students' programs
are developed.
J. Completion of a master's degree in
educational leadership or equivalent
course work.
2. Core courses (eight hours):
EDL 7 10 Leadership Theory
EDL 7 1 2 Analysis of Research in
Administration
EDL 7 1 3 field Based Research
Concentration area (14 hours):
These courses in educational leader
ship are selected with approval of the
adviser and reflect the student's pro
fessional needs and objectives.
Applied Research (four to six hours):
EDL 789 Internship or Thesis (EDL
790, 791 and 792) or statistical block
(EDP 621 Statistical Applications in
Educational Research or EDP 6 5 1
Statistics 1 1 : Inferential Statistics and
EDP 674 Research Methods and
5. Cognates (six hours):
These courses are elected from other
university departments aQd should
complement the program "goal.
6. Residency Requirement:
Sixteen hours of on campus credit or
12 hours on campus and four hours

at the Flint Center.
7. An overall GPA of 3 . 3 ("B + ") is
required for graduation.

Additional Program Information
Course Substitutions/Program
Changes: Changes in the student's of
ficial program and substitution of
courses must be approved by the adviser
prior to registration. With the approval
of the student's adviser, one course may
be substituted from another area for a
course in the educational leadership
core if the course is administrative in
nature. Such a course cannot carry
more than three hours of credit.
Courses Outside the Program: A sug
gested list of courses has been prepared
by the department. Other courses may
be used in this area if they are ap
proved by the student's adviser.
Internships: A program of on-the-job
administrative training is available
under the direction of experienced ad
ministrators. Further information is
available from the director of intern
ships programs, Donna Schmitr. Intern
ship placements should be arranged at
least one year in advance. Coordinator
of advising is Jack Minzey; advisers are
Kenneth Grinstead, William Kromer, Jack
Minzev, Donna Schmirt.

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSH IP
COURSES

EDL 510 Educational Organization.
Two sem hours (Formerly EDL
502)
Organization of American public
schools; authority, functions and rela
tionships of federal, state and local
governments to education; methods of
organization within school districts;
non-graded organizational patterns.
Open to non-,najors and ,najors.

EDL 511 Community Organization.
Two sem hours (Formerly EDL
540)
An understanding of the community as
a social group. Emphasis on community
analysis, leadership, criteria of a good
community, principles of change and
action. Open to non-n1ajors and ,najors.

EDL 512 Community Education. Two
sem hours (Formerly EDL 556)
The basic principles and philosophy of
community education; its current status
and relationship to education. Open to
non-,najors and n1ajors.

EDL 513 Education and Community
Relations. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDL 560 School and
Community U nderstanding)
Interpreting the educational institution
to the community with emphasis on im
proving relationships between the two.
Means of communicating with many
publics and means of getting communi
ty feedback. Open 10 non-majors and
,najors.

EDL 514 Educational Leadership.
Two sem hours (Formerly EDL
562 Educational Leadership)
The process and function of various
leadership positions are explored in
cluding current practices, theories and
concepts of administration. Open to non
majors and majors.

EDL 515 Supervision of Instruction.
Two sem hours (Formerly EDL
566)
Development of those attitudes and
skills necessary for administrators as
they plan and maintain effective,
positive instructional programs; analysis
and design of appropriate educational
opportunities for all students. Open to
non-,najors and ,najors.

EDL 516 School Law for Teachers.
Two sem hours (Formerly EDL
580)
Legal principles underlying day-to-day
teaching activities; how laws operate
and legal principles develop. Open to
non-majors only.

EDL 517 Evaluation of Educational
Services. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDL 587 Evaluating
Educational Services)
Problems, principles and procedures in
volving the evaluation of facilities, per
sonnel, programs and services. Evalua
tion instruments will be developed, ap
plied and analyzed. Open to non-majors
and 1najors.

EDL 610 Accounting for School
Administrators. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDL 515)
Principles, theory and procedures of
public school fund accounting; accoun
ting principles as applied to various
kinds of public school funds; financial
statements and reports; internal
accounting control; payroll accounting;
business papers and procedures. Open to
non-majors and ,najors.
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EDL 6 1 1 Introduction to Adult
Education . Two sem hours
(Formerly EDL 550 Adult
Education)
A general overview of the topic of adult
education to students for introductory
purposes and a basis for further concen
tration and study in selected advanced
areas of adult education. This course
should be a prerequisite for advanced
study and would include philosophy,
history, identification of adult objec
tives, knowledge of adult learners, con
temporary status, t rends and issues in
adult education. Open 10 non-majors and
,najors.

EDL 612 Economics of Public
Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDL 553)
Examines the basic economic, fiscal and
legal theories of support for education
tax structures, state aid formulas,
federal aid and school budgets. Open to
non-majors and nuljors.

EDL 613 Philosophy and Purposes of
the Community College. Two sem
hours (Formerly EDL 563)
An overview of the development of the
two-year college, its origins, major
characteristics and prospects with
special emphasis on philosophy and
purposes. Fundamental issues identified
and conflicting positions investigated.
Open to non-majors and majors.

EDL 614 Law of Higher Education.
Two sem hours (Formerly EDL
581)
Examines the major legal aspects of the
administration of instit.u tions of higher
learning.
Open to non-111ajors and 1najors.

EDL 615 Collective Negotiations in
Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDL 651)
An analysis of negotiations; issues
which may be encountered by school
administrators and teachers in collective
negotiations in education. Open 10 non
majors and majors.
EDL 616 Educational Facilities
Planning. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDL 655 School Plant
· '' Planning)
Problems and procedures revealed
through a plant-planning chronology
which include hiring the architect, the
attorney's role, site acquisition, involv-
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ing citizens, utilizing staff, the bond
issue, designing and constructing the
building. Emphasis will be placed on
renovating, closing and alternative uses
for existing buildings Open to non-majors
and rnajors.

EDL 617 Administration of Educational
Personnel. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDL 658 School
Personnel Administration)
For prospective and practicing ad
ministrators. Assists in the development
of an understanding of the issues, pro·
blems and practices involved in ad
ministration of personnel programs in
education. Explores in depth the basic
principles of staff administration and
high-level morale.
Prereq: Six hours credit in educational
leadership.
EDL 618 Elementary School
Principalship. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDL 671)
The examination of the elementary
school principal's role in improving cur
riculum and instruction; in the
establishment of effective, routine
operations in an elementary school; in
establishing avenues for change by an
awareness of innovations, materials,
technologies and research that are rele
vant to elementary school education.
Prereq: Six hours credit in educational
leadership.

EDL 619 Middle School/Junior High
School Administration. Two sem
hours (Formerly EDL 672)
An examination of the characteristics of
the middle school/junior high school
and the organization necessary to pro
vide those experiences and instruction
necessary to assist early adolescents in
making the transition from childhood
dependence to adult independence, in
cluding approaches to instruction,
scheduling procedures, exploratory and
enrichment studies, evaluation methods,
staff development , student services and
community relations.
Prereq:_ Six hours credit in educational
leadersi1ip.
EDL 620 Senior High School
Principalship. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDL 673)
Educational leadership in the secondary
school, including approaches to school
community relations, curriculum, in
struction, special services, buildings and

equipment , pupil relations, perso nnel
relations, scheduling '. staff develop merii1
·,,
and 1nnovat1ve practices.
Prereq: Six hours credit in educariona/ "!,
leadership.
EDL 621 Community School
Administration. Two sem ho urs
· ii
(Formerly EDL 674)
Principles and techniques of admin ister.
ing community education.
Prereq: EDL 512 Community Educa,;011.

EDL 622 Organization and
Administration of the Comm unit{
College. Two sem hours (FormerlY'
EDL 675)
An understanding of the two-year col- ' ,!
lege; its legal bases, external and inter- ··
nal constraints, functional patterns, ad, 1
··
ministrative staff roles and respon"
'
sibilities, faculty organization and
authority, student participation in
organizational structure. Open to no111najors and ,najors.

EDL 623 Adult Education
Administration. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDL 676)
An in-depth study of t he leadership
necessary to administer and manage
adult education programs in the public ·, 1,
and private sector. A practical
knowledge of adult education ad
ministration also will be obtained.
Prereq: EDL 61 1 /ntroducrion TO Adult
Education or pennission of the instructor. -. ·

EDL 624 School Business Management ..
Two sem hours (Formerly EDL ''

School business procedures, budgeting, ·
construction, purchasing, salary
schedules, school indebtedness and in
surance problems.
Prereq: EDL 612 Economics of Public
Education.

677)

EDL 625 Public School
Superintendency . Two sem hours
Studies in depth practical knowledge
and skills required to carry out effec
tively the responsibilities of chief ex
ecutive officer of a modern school
system.
11
Pre.req: Six hours in educarional
leadership.
EDL 630 L�g;\I Aspects of
Administr11lion. Two sem hours
, (Formerly EDL 680)
Operation of laws; development of legal

ciples; federal and state relation
prin to education; authority relation
s
p
i
h
,hips to education; authority and liabili
s, of school boards, administrators and
I) chers; negligence;
.
d"tsctp
. I"me and coniea
11011-majors
and
majors.
pell
co
O
l.
iro

ED L 631 Human Relations Skills for
Educational Leaders. Two
sem hours
�n overview of the need for and func
;i ons of various human relations in the
leadership of educational institutions.
Also included is development of an
un derstanding and practice of specific
interactive strategies necessary for such
leadership. Open to majors a11d 11011-

majors.

EDL 640 Organizational Theory. Two
sem hours
includes various theories, approaches
and methods of organizing educational
institutions. Concerned with design,
purposes, processes, problems and
issues of organizational structuring and
change. Includes examination of
organizational environment and infor
mal organization. Open to 111ajors and

non�majors.

EDL 650 Advanced School Finance.
Two sem hours (Formerly EDL
711/653)
Des i gned to acquaint students w i th
specific areas of school finance. Areas
for study are the capital outlay program,
the school bond market, the bond pro
spectus, model state foundation pro
grams and the development of sound
debt management policies.
Prcreq: EDL 61 2 Economics
Education.

i11

Public

EDL 679, 680, 681 Special Topics.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly EDL 539)
These course numbers are used for
special offerings of the department
whenever a· course is being used on an
experimental basis.

Prereq: Will be determi11ed 011 the basis of
the topic being · offered.

EDL 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops in
Educational Leadership. One, two,
three and four sem hours
(Formerly EDL 595)
Concerned with special topics of educa
tional leadership.. Designed to maximize
stud,fot participation. Workshop method
of teaching and learning emphasized.
Topics to he .H'lected (see current

schedule).
Prereq: Will be determined on the basis of
the workshops being offered.

EDL 686, 687, 688, 689 Master's
Internship in Educational Leader
ship. One, two, three and four
sem hours (Formerly EDL 594)
Training in administration through ac
tual supervised experience.
Arrangements must be approved by ad
viser and director of intern program
prior to reg i stration. E11rollrncnts lirnit<'d.
Prereq: Depart1ne11ra/ pennission. Majors
only.

EDL 694, 695, 696 Seminars in
Educational Leadership. One, two
and three sem hours (Formerly
EDL 596)
Concerned with broad or special topics
of educational leadership. (Students are
l i mited to four hours of seminar credit
on master's degree program.) Topics to
be selected (see current schedule).

Prereq: Will be determined 011 the basis of
th,, seminar being offered.

EDL 697, 698, 699 Independent
Studies. One, two and three sem
hours (Formerly EDL 597, 598,
599)
An intensive study of a problem under
the direction of a University faculty
member.
Prereq: Appro\'1/I of adviser. IO hours in
educational leade,:\·hip and depart111e111al
pennission.

COURSES FOR SPECIALIST'S
DEGREE STUDENTS ONLY

EDL 710 Leadership Theory. Two sem
hours (Formerly EDL 605)
Theor i es and models of administration
and leadership; general theories and
research i n leader behavior.

Prereq: Open to non-,najors and ,najors.

EDL 712 Analysis of Research in
Administration. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDL 683 Behavioral
Science in Administration and
Supervision)
Emphasizes contributions of research i n
the behavioral sciences to educational
leadership. Critical readings of the
research of psychologists, sociologists,
political scientists and others that have
special meaning in understanding such
concepts as leadership, organization,
power, authority, communication, in-

Prereq: Six hours in ed11cario11al leader
ship and EDP 677 Research Techniques.

novation and decision making.

EDL 713 Field Based Research. Four
sem hours (Formerly EDP 693
Practicum)
Development and completion of a field
based study.

Prereq: EDL 71 2 Analysis of Research in
Admi11istratio11, EDP 677 Research
Techniques and deparllnental pennission.

EDL 779, 780, 781 Special Topics
Seminar. One, two and three sem
hours (Formerly EDL 686)
An intensive study of a topic of current
relevancy.

Prereq: Will be determined 011 the basis of
the topic being offered.

EDL 786, 787, 788, 789 Internship in
Educational Administration. One,
two, three and four sem hours
(Formerly EDL 694)
Provides an opportunity for the
graduate student, teacher or ad
ministrator to develop adm i nistrative
skills by working under the direction of
an experienced administrator. Arrange
ments must be approved by adv i ser and
director of the intern program prior to
registration. Open to 1najors only.
Prereq: Deparllnental pernu·ssion.

EDL 790, 791 and 792 Thesis. One,
two and three sem hours
(Formerly EDL 690, 691, 692)
An intensive study of a problem or
group of problems under the direction
of a University faculty member.
Prereq: Approval of adviser and depart111e111a/ requirenU'llfs for thesis.

EDL 794, 795, 796 Advanced Seminar
in Administration and Supervi
sion. Two, three and four sem
hours (Formerly EDL 696)
An intensive study of selected problems
in administration and supervision.
Students are limited to four hours of
seminar credit on specialist's degree
program.
Prereq: Six hours ToH·ard Specialist i11 Arts

degree.

EDL 797, 798, 799 lndepend�nt Studies.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly EDL 697, 698, 699)
An intensive study of a problem under
the direction of a University faculty
member.
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Prereq: Approw,l of adviser. J O hours in

educational /ead£'rship and deparllnental
pennission.
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
Spring
Course
\\'inler
x
x
Elli. 510
x
Elli. 5 1 1
x
Elli. 512
x
x
EDL 513
x
x
EDI. 5t4
x
x
Elli. 515
x
EDI. 516
x
EDI. 517
Elli. 610
t
x
EDL 6 1 1
EDI. 612
x
EDI. 613
Elli. 614
x
EDL 615
EDL 616
EDL 617
x
EDI. 618
EDL 619
Elli. 620
x
x
EDL 621
EDL 622
x
EDL 623
EDL 624
EDL 625
x
EDL 631
x
EDL 640
EDL 650
t
x
EDI. 687
EDL 695
x
x
EDL 697
x
x
EDL 698
x
x
EDI. 699
x
x
EDI. 710
x
EDI. 712
Elli. 713
x
EDL 789
x
EDL 795
x
EDL 797
x
x
EDL 798
x
x
EDL 799
x
x

Summer -

Fall
- -

x

x
x

x

x
x
x

x

x
x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

{X·-·even· years; t odd years)
The above schedule is subject to modification
because of p_ersonnel _and enrollment changes. Con�
suit the official class schedule for each 1erm.
Courses are offered each term through Continuing
Education as a supplement to the above schedule.
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GUIDANCE, COUNSELING AND
PERSONNEL WORK PROGRAMS

B.W. Van Riper
Coordinator of Ad,·ising
13 Boone Hall
487-3270

Graduate study in guidance and
counseling consists of the Master of
Arts degree program, the Specialist in
Arts degree progran1 1 and service course
offerings for classroom teachers and
graduate students in related fields.
The master's degree program provides
entry level competencies and proficiencies for such positions as elementary
school counselors, secondary school
counselors and college student personnel
workers. In addition, counselors and
personnel workers in non-education settings, e.g. , employment counselors,
vocational rehabilitation counselors,
public offender counselors, community/
agency personnel and business/industry
personnel, receive education and training which improves their effectiveness.
The specialist's degree program of
studies provides individuals with advanced competencies, enabling them 10
assume professional counseling and
leadership positions. The advanced program of graduate studies is directed to
those persons aspiring for greater effecliveness in their current employment
and advancement in various community
and educational settings which require
professional counseling skills and
knowledge.

MASTER OF ARTS

Admission Requirements
I . Meet Graduate School degree
admission requirements.
2. A valid teaching certificate (elementary and/or secondary) for those
students pursuing the school
counselor endorsement program.
3 . A 2.50 undergraduate grade point
average overall or a 2.75 grade point
average in the last half of undergraduate degree program.
OR
Students who have an undergraduate
grade point average between 2.0 and
2.49 may take the Miller Analogies
Test (MAT); those who achieve a
score of 37 or above on the MAT
will be eligible for admission.
4. Completion of Personal Data Form.
5 . A personal interview with an as-

signed adviser.
A program adviser will be assigned
1
each student when records are received 0,
from the Gradua te School. At thi s ti m
.
e,.
the student will be not1l 1ed and should
arrange for a personal intervie w. The
adviser will assist the student in
developing a planned program of
graduate study. All courses and subsequenl changes in the program must be
approved by I he adviser. Persons desi ring further clarification of admission re.·
quirements or information related to
alternative admission should contact Dr.
B. W. Van Riper. coordin ator of advising, 1 3 Boone Hall.

Program Requirements
A master's degree program consists
of two major components, a major con-·
centration in guidance and counseling
and appropriate courses in cognate
areas. Students pursuing graduate study
in school counseling and endorseme nt
as elementary or secondary school
counselors in Michigan follow the pro.
gram outline, "School Counselor Endorsement Program . " Students pursuing'
graduate study in college student personnel work follow the program outline, "College Student Personnel Program . " Students pursuing graduate
study in the area of community/agency
or personnel work follow the program
outline, "Community/ Agency Personnel! ;
Program." Students pursuing graduate
study in the area of community counsel-·
ing follow the expanded program
' )
outline "Community Counseling
Progran1 .''

SCHOOL COUNSELOR
ENDORSEMENT PROGRAM

l Ii

The following outline describes the
general program requirements leading to;
a minimum of 32 semester hours of
graduate study for those students seeking training and endorsement as elemen-·
tary or secondary school counselors:
I . Major Concentration in Guidance
and Counseling (20-26 hours)
a. Required Courses:
G&C 500 Helping Relationships:
Basic Concepts and

G&C 505 Counselor Development:
Basic Skills
G&C 5 1 0 Counselor Development:
Counseling Process
G&C 520 Standardized Group

Services

II

iI

Test ing
Care er Deve lopm ent and
530
G&C
Infor mati on Services
p Process I
Grou
540
G&C
G&C 6 1 0 Theories of Coun seling
G&C 6 1 2 The Scho ol Coun selor
G&C 620 Indiv idua l App raisa l in
Guid ance and Coun seling
G&C 686 Coun selin g Prac ticum 1 b . Electiv e Co urs es:
These guid ance and coun selin g
courses arc selec ted with appr oval
o f the advi ser and reflect the stu
dent 's prof essio nal needs and
obje ctive s.
rs)
2. Cognate Are as (6- 1 2 hou
rse:
Cou
d
uire
Req
a.
EDP 677 Rese arch Tech niqu es or
equiv alen t
b. Elec tive Cou rses :
These cogn ate cour ses prov ide a
knowledge and unde rstan ding of
hum an deve lopm ent and beha vior ,
the work setti ng, or mee t career
related objectives and are selected
with the approval of the advi ser.

.• ·;l".

!

J$tudents seek ing coun selor endorsemust
men! of their teaching cert ifica tes

igan
n provide evid ence of their valid Mich

ad
teaching certi ficat es at the time of 10
ble
eligi
are
ents
stud
se
The
on.
missi
apply for coun selor endo rsem ent of ple
their teac hing certi ficat es at the com
tion of thei r grad uate prog ram s of
study.

COL LEG E STU DE NT
PERSON NE L PRO GR AM
The follo wing outli ne desc ribes the
general program requ irem ents lead ing to
a mini mum of 32 semester hou rs of 
gradu ate stud y for those stud ents seek
ing train ing and education as college
student personnel professionals in
higher educ ation setti ngs:

!.' Major Con cent ratio n in Guid ance
and Cou nseli ng (20-2 6 hour s)
a. Requ ired Cou rses:
G&C 500 Help ing Rela tions hips :
Basi c Con cept s and
Services
G&C 505 Cou nselo r Deve lopm ent:
Basi c Skill s
G&C 5 1 0 Cou nselo r Deve lopm ent:
Cou nseli ng Process
G&C 520 Stan dardized Gro up
Test ing
G&C 530 Career Deve lopm ent and
!nfoimation Services

G&C 540 Grou p Proc ess I
C&C 550 Swd ent Pers onne l

Services in Higher

Educ ation
G&C 6 1 0 Theo ries of Cou nseli ng
G&C 686 Cou nseli ng Prac ticum I
or

G&C 689 Field Wor k Expe rienc e
b. Elect ive Cour ses: (2-8 hour s)
Thes e guid ance , coun selin g and
pers onne l courses refle ct the stu
dent 's prof essio nal need s and ob
jecti ves and are selected with the
appr oval of the advis er.
2. Cog nate Courses (6- 1 2 hour s)
a. Required cour se:
EDP 677 Rese arch Tech niqu es or
equi vale nt
b. Recommended cour se:
EDL 640 Orga nizat iona l Theory
c. Elect ive courses:
These cognate courses provide a
know ledge and unde rstan ding of
hum an deve lopm ent and beha vior,
the wor k setti ng, or mee t career
related objectives and are selected
with approval of the advi ser.

CO MM UN ITY I AG ENC Y
PER SO N N EL PRO GRA M

The follo wing outl ine describes the to
general program requ irem ents lead ing
a min imu m of 32 semester hou rs of 
graduate stud y for thos e stud ents seek rs
ing train ing and educ atio n as coun selo
or pers onne l workers in com mun i
ty/agency setti ngs:

I . Maj or Con cent ratio n in Gui dan ce
and Cou nsel ing (20-26 hou rs)
a. Required Cou rses :
G& C 500 Hel ping Rela tion ship s:
Bas ic Con cep ts and
Serv ices
G&C 505 Cou nsel or Dev elop men t:
Basi c Skil ls
nsel or Dev elop men t:
Cou
0
1
5
G&C
Cou nsel ing Process
Stan dardized Gro up
520
G&C
Test ing
G&C 530 Car eer Dev elop men t and
I n form atio n Services
Gro up Process I
540
G&C
G&C 6 1 0 The orie s of Cou nsel ing
G&C 686 Cou nsel ing Prac ticu m I ,
or

G&C 689 Fiel d Wo rk Exp erie nce
G& C 694 Sem inar : Cou nsel ing in
the Com mun ity
b. Elec tive Cou rses :
These guid ance , cou nsel ing and

pers onn el courses reflect the stu
den t's pro fess iona l nee ds and ob
ject ives and are selected with the
app rov al of the adv iser .
2. Cog nate Cou rses (6- 1 2 hou rs)
a. Req uire d cou rse:
or
ED P 677 Research Tec hniq ues
equ ival ent

b. Elec tive Cou rses :
The se cog nate cou rses pro vide a
kno wle dge and und erst and ing of r,
hum an dev elop men t and beh avio
the wor k sett ing, or mee t career

related obje ctiv es and are selected
with approval of the adv iser .

CO MM U NIT Y COU NSE LIN G
PRO GRA M
Thi s expa nde d mas ter's degree pro
to
gram is desi gned to prep are stud ents 
com
in
rs
selo
coun
as
work spec ifica lly
the
mun ity setti ngs. The program mee ts by
n
atio
edit
accr
l
ona
guid eline s for nati
n
the Cou ncil on Acc redi tatio n of Cou
Pro
nal
catio
Edu
selin g and Rela ted
gram s (CA CRE P), whic h the depa rt
men t plan s to seek in the near futu re.
Furt herm ore, it is anti cipa ted that
Mich igan will pass a coun selo r licen sure
bill in the next few year s, and this pro
gram will meet the guid eline s of such
licen sure.

The follo wing outl ine describes the to
general program requ irem ents lead ing
a max imu·m of 48 semester hou rs of 
grad uate stud y for thos e stud ents seek i
ing train ing and educ ation as com mun
ty coun selo rs.
I . Maj or conc entr ation in guid ance and
coun selin g (36- 42 cred it hour s)
a. Req uire d courses (32 hou rs)
G&C 500 Help ing Rela tion ship s:
Basi c Con cept s and
Serv ices
G&C 505 Cou nsel or Dev elop men t:
Bas ic Skil ls
G&C 5 1 0 Cou nsel or Dev elop men t:
Cou nseli ng Process
G&C 520 Stan dard ized Gro up
Tes ting
G&C 530 Care er Deve lopm ent and
I nfor mati on Serv ices
G&C 540 Grou p Process I
G&C 57 1 Cros s Cult ural
Cou nsel ing
G&C 6 1 0 Theories of Cou nsel ing
G&C 622 Case Stud ies in
Cou nseli ng
G&C 63 1 Dyn amic s of Life
Deve lopm ent
G&C 640 Gro up Proc ess I I
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G&C 686 Counseling Practicum I
G&C 694 Seminar: Counseling in
the Community
G&C 786, 787, 788, 789 Counseling
Internship
b. Elective courses (4- 10 hours)
These guidance and counseling
courses reflect l he student 's pro
fessional needs and objectives and
ant icipated work environment and
are selec1ed \a.1 ith t he adviser's
approval.
2. Cognate courses (6- 1 2 credit hours)
a. Required courses (2 hours)
EDP 677 Research Techniques or
equivalent.
b. Elective courses (4- 1 0 hours)
The s1uclen1 mus! have su fficient
background in human growth and
development. I f !he student does
not have such a background,
courses in human development ,
abnormal psychology, personality
theory, etc. , must be taken. Other
courses are selected with the ad
viser's approval to help meet
career-related objectives.

SPECIALIST IN ARTS

Admission Requirements
I . A 3.3 graduate GPA.
2. Hold a master's degree in guidance
and counseling or its equivalent from
an accredited inst itution.
3. Supporting statements from ·1wo
regular full-time facu lty members and
al least one immediate/recent
supervisor.
Admission Procedures
I . Meet specialist's degree requirements
of the Graduate School and of lhe
Guidance, Counseling and Personnel
Work Program.
2. Provide writlen expression of (a) per
sonal and professional reasons for
pursuing the degree program, (b)
related experiences, and (c) profes
sional counseling goals.
3. I nterview on request.
4. Completed applications for the
academic year mus! be received by
J uly I for consideration for fall
semester admission.
Tbe graduate admissions commitlee in
the Guidance, Counseling and Personnel
Work Program makes final admission
decisions consistent with the needs of
the profession and the ability of the
program 10 effectively train its students
at this advanced level of graduate study.
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Prior to application to this program,
students should contact Dr. B. W. Yan
Riper, coordinator of advising, 1 3
Boone Hall.
Program Requirements
The advanced studies in counseling
program, which culminates with !he
Specialist in Ans degree, prepares
counselors for professional counseling,
personnel and leadership positions in
community and educational set1ings.
The focus of !he program is on ad
vanced level competencies for counsel
ing and upon t he expanding knowledge
in the fields of counseling, psychology,
and life development. While the goal is
counselor development and greater e f 
fectiveness, increased counselor com
pet itiveness in the human services job
market is also of primary importance.
The advanced stt1dies program builds
on four developmental themes reflected
in the Master of Ans program . These
themes are individual counseling com
petencies, group process/counseling
competencies, assessment methods and
processes, and life/vocational
development.
The Specialist in Arts degree requires
a minimum of 32 semester hours
beyond the master's degree. The main
components consist of 18 semester
hours of study in the guidance and
counseling area with 14 semester hours
of elective course work . The program
begins with one year of study in which
all participants take a 101al of 1 0
semester hours of course work together
in the fall, winter and spring semesters.
Participants are expected to make a
commitment of one night a week for
the firs! three semesters. During the sec
ond year, participants enroll in two,
three credit hour internships in a place
men! selling which complements their
professional goals.
The 14 semester hours of elective
course work enable participants to in
dividualize their professional goals in
the program. These courses may be
electefl} o strengthen the counselor's
.
bacl<ground and understanding in the
sociaf1hd behavioral sciences as these
relate to counseling. Participants have
the opportunity to develop minor
specialty areas of concentration in
related disciplines by taking electives in
such areas as guidance and counseling,
psychology, educational leadership,
educational psychology, home
economics, communication and theatre
arts. and special education.

A11 01•eral/ GPA of 3. 3 (" B + ") is re
quired for graduation

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING ··
COURSES

G&C 500 Helping Relationships: Basic
Concepts and Services. Two sem', . '
hours (Formerly Introductio n to
Guidance and Counseling)
An introduction lo concepts and prin
ciples used in helping relationships and ·'
an overview of services offered by help'.·'·
ing professions. The course provides ex: '
periences in interpersonal relations and ·
opportunities for sel f -development.
Open to 111ajors and 11011-111ajors.
G&C SOI Guidance in the Element ary

School. Two sem hours

l, i J

The unique contributions of guidance io .
the work of the classroom teacher an{
other staff in the elementary school are"'
surveyed. Relationships between
,,
guidance, instruction and adminis1ra1i ol\;:
in the elementary school are explored.
, ''1
Open to nu�jors and 11011-,najors.
G&C 504 H u man Relations, Concepts ,
and Skills for Adult Education
Teachers. Two sem hours
This course provides an in1 roduc1ion 1.0 .,;
human relations training. Major em
phasis is given lo helping concepts,
relating skills, self-assessment pro
cedures, and step-by-step process for
more effective interpersonal relation
ships in learning environments. Ex
periential activities are provided lo
assist teachers/faci litators of adult !ear- .
ning programs. Open to 1najors and 11011�
,najors.
G&C SOS Counselor Development: Ba*::
..
'
Skills. Two sem hours
Designed lo train prospective counselor;.,
for competencies i n beginning counsel
ing skills. I ndividuals assess !heir polen-,.
lial for counseling. Expectations are
clarified for program , professional and}.. ,)
certi fication requirements; career oppor
tunities are explored. Ope11 to majors and
11011-,najors.
G&C 5 1 0 Counselor Development:
Counseling Process. Two sem
hours
The course is designed to assist
counselor trainees in understanding the
c9,ul)seling process. OpporJµnities are
provided for contin\le_ci , JJaining and in-

..'

aration

of counseling skills. Various
· d. c on· are examine
unseling th eones
i
lls
and
processes
are
sk
:lting
:nt ro d uce d.

ir(req: G&C 500 Helping Relationships:
, Basic Concepts and Serl'ices; G& C 505
(a,mselor Dl'\·e/opmmt: Basic Skills.

I
. . Two
I G&C 515 Cnsts
. . I ntervent1on

I

' sem hours
Th e course focuses on cri si s intervent ion
from a theoretical and practical perspec
tive. Emphasis will be on defining the
natu re of crisis; on specif ic crisis reac
tions including suici de, rape, loss, ill
ness, etc.; and finally on how to inter
ven e wi th cli ents in crisis.

Prem( G& C 505 Counselor De1•elop
me11t: Basic Skills or equit•alent.

G&C 520 Standardized Group Testing.
Two sem hours
course
is designed to familiarize
is
Th
st udents with various standardized
grou p tests used in guidance and per
;onnel programs. Emphasis is given to
the development of school-w i de testing
programs and to the interpretation and
use of test results.

Prereq: G& C 500 Helping Relationships:
Basic Concepts and Sen'ices: EDP 677
Research Techniques.

G&C 530 Career Development and
Information Services.
Two sem hours
(Formerly Educational and Occu
pational Information)
An introduction to the psychology,
sociology and economics of work.
Career development and decisionrnak i ng theories are presented and are
applied to career counseling programs.
Informational services including sources,
organization and evaluation of educa
ti6nal and occupational information are
examined.

Pfl•req: Six senu'ster hours in guidance
owl counseling courses or pennission of
i11strut ·tt,r.

•:
'
!
··
I

;.:.

G&C 53 1 Career Education in the
Guidance Program. Two sem
hours (Formerly G&C 530)
Students will learn to i mplement the
gu i dance component of career education. Background, content and implica- ·
tions of the concept are presented. Class
participants will develop action pro
grams based upon the Michigan
Guidance Infusion Model.

Prcreq: G& C 500 Helping Relationships:

Basic Concepts and Services or
equivalent; or pennission of instructor.

G&C 534 Career Education for Adult
Education Teachers. Two sem
hours
This course is designed to prepare
teachers of adults to meet the career
guidance needs of their students.
Specifically, the content w i ll enable
teachers to assist adult learners in
assessing vocational behavior, improving
self- concept, improving work adjust
ment and coping with the realities of
the labor market. Open to majors and
11011-,najors.

G&C 540 Group Process I. Two
sem hours
The course is designed to develop com
petencies in basic group facilitation
sk i lls and to identify verbal and non
verbal behaviors and group interactive
processes. Opportunities are provided
for participation in a small group. In
formation is presented on the develop
ment and rationale of groups.
Prereq: G& C 500 Helping Relationships:
Basic Concepts and Serl'ices: G& C 505
Counselor Del'elopment: Basic Skills.

G&C 550 Student Personnel Services
in Higher Education. Two sem
hours (Formerly G&C 60 1)
Overview of student personnel services
in higher education, the i r evolution and
growth, educati onal significance, ad
min i strati ve aspects and survey of the
vari ous student services. Major em
phasis will be given to role of personnel
work in the educative process of
students in colleges and universities, in
cluding junior and community colleges.
Prereq: G& C 500 Helping Re/a1ions/11j,s:
Basic Concepts and Services.

G&C 551 Contemporary College
Students. Two sem hours
An examinat i on is made of the chang
ing undergraduate lifestyle, attitudes
and characteristics. Focus is given to the
dimensions of career education, out
comes/benefits of a higher education
and the student as a learner. Attention
is given to both the traditional and non
traditional college population in two
and four-year institutions.

Prereq: Open 10 guidance and counseling
111ajors and graduate students in related
fields.

G&C 571 Cross Cultural Counseling.
Two sem hours
Students will develop basic under
standing and skills needed to counsel
persons who are culturally, ethnically or
linguistically different from themselves.

Prereq: G&C 505 Counselor Deve/op1nent: Basic Skills or equi\·alent or pennis
sion of instructor.

G&C 572 Counseling Parents. Two
sem hours
The course focuses on the signif icant
parent counseling programs.and tech
niques in current usage. Parti ci pants
will have opportunities to utilize their
learned counseling and communication
skills in assisting parents develop effec
tive parenting s kills compatible with
their cultural, ethnic, religious, interper
sonal and social orientations.

Prereq: Graduate level staws and G& C
505 Counselor Del'elopmenr: Basic Skills
or pennission of the instructor.

G&C 587, 588, 589 Cooperative
Education. One, two and three
sem hours
A cooperative educat ion experi ence i n
tegrating classroom theory w i th a paid
work experience in an area directly
related to the student's field of study.
Placements must be approved by coor
dinator of cooperative education and
the Leadership and Counseling Depart
ment. Credit/No Credit.
Prereq: Deparnnental pennission

G&C 590, 59 1 Special Topics. One and
two sem hours (Formerly G&C
596 Seminar in Counselor
Development)
Speci al courses and semi nars will be of
fered dealing with contemporary topics
and issues in the guidance and coun
seling field. These counselor develop
ment offerings will be designed primari
ly for graduate students and practi
tioners in the helping professions·,
Topics to be selected (see current·
schedule).

Prereq: Will be detennine<f.}'.!':Jw,,is of
special topics being ojJ(,red:'>· :

G&C 595 Workshop in Selected Areas.
Two sem hours
Workshops will be offered dealing with
selected areas within the guidance and
counseling field. Such workshops may
include areas such as the self-concept,
career education, psychological educa
tion and other relevant topics of
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interest.

Prereq: Open 10 guidanCi' and counseling
111ajors and gradua!f' s1tul£,111s in rehued
jields.

G&C 610 Theories of Counseling.
Two sem hours
The rationale, historical development
and research underlying selected theories
of counseling with emphasis on the im
plication of each theory for practice.
Students are encouraged to develop a
theoretical basis for their own counsel
ing practice. ,.
Prereq: Ten se111ester hours in guidance
and cou11seli11g courses.

G&C 612 The School Counselor.
Two sem hours
S1 udents will have the opportunity to
develop skills and techniques for work
ing effectively with students,
kindergarten through grade 12, and also
to develop consu lting and coordinating
skills working with teachers, parents,
administrators, referral agencies and
other personnel staff.
Prereq: Ten hours in guidance and
counseling or pennission <�f in.wruclor.
G&C 620 Individual Appraisal in
Guidance and Counseling. Two
sem hours
Testing and non-testing procedures,
techniques and the processes of psycho
educational appraisal and their applica
lion to counseling, guidance and per
sonnel work. Major emphasis is placed
on the relevance of individual assess
ment to an increase in self
understanding.
Prereq: G & C 510 Cou11se/or Develop
me111: Co1111se/i11g Process a11d G& C 520
Sw11dardized Group Te.11i11g.

G&C 622. Case Studies in Counseling.
Two sem hours (Formerly G&C
6 12)
An opportunity for advanced students
to make: an intensive study of selected
counseling cases. Analysis of these cases
,viii enable students .to. develop com
petencies in case stu.dy techniques,
appraisals· of critical ·counseling areas
and co.n sultation with other professional
staff.
Pre.._req: · Ten se111es1er- hours J11 .gui(ia11ce
and '(:ounseling courses.
G&C 631 Dynamics of Life Develop
ment. Two sem hours (Formerly
Dynamics of Vocational Life
Devel opment)
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A study of life transitions and their im
pact on personal, social and vocational
development will be examined.
Theoretical concepts and research find
ings on adult development will be ex
amined . Practical program applications
of individual and group counseling will
be explored.
Prereq: G& C 530 Career Developmmr
and lnfornuaion Ser\'ices or pen11isshn1 (�(
i11sln1ctor.

G&C 632 Vocational Rehabilitalion
Counseling. Two sem hours
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation:
history, organization, legislation and
role of the vocational rehabilitation
counselor; principles and practices of
vocational rehabilitation counseling; in
terviewing, referrals, establishing
eligibility, determining vocational objec
tives; case reporting; adjustment
counseling; selective placement and
follow-up; counseling needs of physical
ly and mentally handicapped clients;
case studies and visits to rehabilitation
agencies.
Prereq: G&C 530 Educalional a11d
Occupa1io11al lnfornuuion.

G&C 640 Group Process II. Two sem
hours (Formerly G&C 542)
This course provides an experiential
learning situation for students as they
participate in and examine interpersonal
relationships within a small group set
ting. Opportunities will be provided for
participants to develop and assess group
facilitation skills.
Prereq: G&C 540 Group Process I or
equiwdenl.

G&C 650 Organization and
Administration of Guidance
Services. Two sem hours
A study of 1he philosophy and prin
ciples of guidance as implemen1ed into
practice. The organization and ad
ministralion of the various guidance ser
vices and the guidance functions of
various school staff members will be
examined.
Prereq: Ten seines/er hours in guidance
and counsi,fing courses.

G&C 660 Communily Resources in
Counseling. Two sem hours
Students will learn to identify, analyze
and develop the community resources
needed by counselors who work in a
variety of settings. Skills in identifying,
referring and receiving client referrals
also will be learned. Presentations by

representative community agencies rn a
be made in class or on-site during cla!s'
time.
Prereq: G& C 505 Counselor Dl'l•e/op- , .,.,, ·,
.
men/: Basic Skills and G&C 510
Counselor De\'elopllli'lll: Counseling Pro- , .
cess, or pennission of inslructor.
G&C 686 Counseling Praclicum I.
Two sem hours (Formerly G&c
680)
An introduction to supervised counseling experiences . Students are involved in
·
a variety of counseling relationships,
assisting individuals with personal,
educational and vocational goals and
decisions. Systematic analysis of
counseling effectiveness is facilitated
through a process of self, peer and

supervisor evaluation.

Credi1!No Credi1.
Prereq: Pennission of guidance and
c·ounseling fandty.

, ),, ,

G&C 687 Counseling Practicum II.
Two sem hours (Formerly G&C . ,
685)
,,
An advanced course in supervised
counseling experiences. Students are inc,,,:
volved in diverse counseling relation- . ,,.,
ships designed to facilitate higher levels .· ..
of counseling effectiveness.
Credil!No Credi/.
Prereq: Pennission of guidance and
i f) J
{!I
coun.,·eling facu/1_,·.

G&C 688 Supervision of Counseling ,, , ,
Practicum. Two sem hours
(Formerly G&C 686)
Provides enrollees with the opportunity.:/
to supervise students in a counseling
practicum experience. Includes the cri
tiquing o f tapes, leading group discus
sions and evaluating the growth of
beginning counselors.
Credir!No Credir.
Prereq: Pennission of guidance and
cu1111seli11g J(u·ulty.

G&C 689 Field Work in Guidance,
Counseling and Personnel Work.
Two sem hours (Formerly G&C
68 1 )
"
On-the-job experiences under,professional supervision that afford ·the stu
dent practical experiences in counseling
and personnel work. Settings for the , i i'
field work may include elementary and ,;i ,
secondary schools, colleges and univer, , ,,
sities, social and community agencies or, "
.. ,1,
other approved settings.
,,
Crt,tfi1!No Credir.

fft'fl't/: Per�nission of guidance and
ci1Jt1/seling Jal·u lty.

c &C 694 Seminar: Counseling in the
Community. Two sem hours
ortunity to explore various
opp
,n
'sa pects of comn1unity counseling in
ciuding counselor's roles, professional
.
.
iis ues faced by counselors 111 commumty
,eu ings and strategies for working with
:1ien ts. Emphasis w ill be on looking at
the concerns ol di fferent client popula
tions and ways of addressing these con
(ern s both individua Hy and program
n,atic ally. Students will have an oppor
tunit y for in-depth study of an area of
interest.
fJ'l'rl'(J: Ten sen1ester hours in guidance
and counseling.
G&C 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies.
One, two and three sem hours
,\n o pportunity to explore topics of in
terest to the student in an intensive and
indepe ndem manner. Topics must be
selec ted and an independent study pur
sued wit h the approval and supervision
of a member of the faculty in guidance
and counseling.
Prereq: Pennissinn <�( the ach·iser, J O
}!ours i11 guidance and coun.\·e/ini and
deparflne111al pennission.
CQIJRSES FOR SPECIALIST'S
DEGREE STUDENTS ONLY
G&C 786, 787, 788, 789 Counseling
Internship. Two, three, four and
six sem hours
An ·intensive field-based experience for
candidates in advanced studies in
counseling. Integrates advanced com
petencies and knowledge with profes
sional supervision. Placen1ents are 111ade
in a variety of con1n1unity agency,
school, college or institutional settings.
Candidates apply for the internship and
are approved for placement prior to
registration. Credit/No Credit.
Prereq: Must /uJ\'e co,np/ered IO sen1es1er
hours of adt'allCl'tt Sltulies course H'ork
mu/lor depart,nenra/- pennission.
G&C 797, 798, 799 Specialist in Aris
Project. One, two, and three sem
hours
An optional project for candidates for
the 'Specialist in Ans degree. The proj
ect requirements can be satisfied by
writing a descriptive report or review,
developing informational materials or
resources or conducting a research or
evaluation study in guidance and

counseling. Each student will be super
vised by a committee consisting of a
chairman and one additional member of
the Graduate Committee.
Prereq: Depart1ne11ta/ pennissio11.
TENTATIVE SCHElllJI.E
Course
\\'inter
Spring

G&C 500
G&C SOS

(;&c Sill

X
X

XX

-
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X
X
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X
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SPECIAL
EDUCATION

Kalhleen Quinn
Aeling Deparlmenl Head
2 1 5 Rackham
487-3300
Coordinator of Advising
230 Rackham
487-3302

C. Wayne Fullon
Adviser
Speech and Language Impaired
231-A Rackham
487-44 13

The Depanmen1 of Special Education
at Eastern Michigan University offers
graduate programs leading to a master's
degree, specialist's degree or state cer
tification in mosl fields of specializa
tion. Persons participating in these pro
grams may utilize a variety of ap
proaches and experiences in fulfilling
the needed requirements. These avenues
of learning may include course work,
field studies, workshops, independenl
studies, internships, seminars and/or
research projects.

OBJECTIVES

The general goals of graduate work
within the Department of Special
Education are:
I . to develop a comprehensive, viable
and scienti fically defensible
philosophical foundation which will
guide personal and professional
behavior;
2. to extend and refine knowledge of
handicapping conditions and to
apply this new knowledge base to
understand ing more fully the im
plications of handicapping conditions
to the handicapped individual, his
family and society;
3. to improve existing skills and to ac
quire new skills in lhe identification,
diagnosis and use of prescriptive
teaching methods associated with
various handicapping conditions;
4. to understand, compare, analyze and
synthesize a variety of l herapeutic,
curricular and continuum of service
models, instruc1ional syslems and
theoretical constructs used in the
care and treatment of handicapped
persons;
148

5. to acquire a working knowledge of
ihe way philosophical positions,
psychosocial factors, economic
events, legal mandates and political
forces impinge upon and shape
benefits, rights, services and pro
grams for the handicapped;
6. to enable the student to perform in a
variety of leadership, administrative
and supervisory roles in providing
services and progran1s for the
handicapped;
7. to understand , conduct and use
research for problem solving and
professional growth;
8. to provide the non-majoring student
with basic knowledge and skills to
understand , accept and work more
effectively wi£h the handicapped in
the mainstream of education.

MASTER'S DEGREE IN
SPECIAL EDUCATION

Through The Graduate School at
Eastern Michigan University, the
Department of Special Educa£ion offers
a non-categorical master's degree that
encompasses the range and depth re
quisite to accommodate contemporary
programs and service delivery systems.
The program i� designed to allow max
imum flexibility in meeting the needs of
individual students while maintaining
the basic academic integrity implicit in a
graduate program.

Admission Requiremenls
The graduate student seeking admission
to the Master of Arts degree program in
the Department of Special Education is
required to:
I . meet Graduate School admission
requirements;
2 . have a valid teaching credential (see
graduate adviser for exceplions);
3 . submit two letters of recommenda
tion for admission to the program;
4. have a successful personal interview
with an assigned adviser or
committee .
5. international students must provide
scores of 90 on lhe MELAB
(Michigan English Language Assess
ment Battery) or 570 on the TOEFL
(Test of English as a Foreign
Language.)
Additionally, candidates applying for
the learning disability sequence must
possess an endorsemenl in a special
education area or a master's degree in
an education related field .

Program Requiremenls
The graduate student seeking a Maste (l�
of Arts degree through the Depart ment'!>
of Special Education must:
I . complete a minimu m of 30 sem ester" !
hours of approved graduate cred it. : , .
2 . complete a minimum of 20 se mester , , .
hours of approved 600 level courses :
(not including practicum credits);
3. complete the degree requirements
within six years of enrolling for the
first class applicable to the degree
program;
4. meet all other requ irements of T he -:,1
Graduate School.

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGY

Students who seek admission in the
graduate program in speech and
language pathology who do 1101 have
undergraduate degrees in speech
pathology must enroll as full-time
students and complete the under
graduate deficiencies before entry into
the graduate program . Also, they must
consult a graduate adviser in speech
pathology and audiology in planning
their graduate program.

Admission Requircmenls
In addition to the requirements listed
above, a student applying to the speech
and language program must:
I. have a 3.0 grade point average in
the undergraduate major;
2. submit two letters of recommenda
lion from:
a) a clinic supervisor, and
b) a professor in the undergraduate
major area of sludy.

Program Requirements
The program requirements for attaining ;
a master's degree in speech pathology
and audiology differ in some aspects
from !hose of The Graduate School in
that:
I. only six semester hours of transfer
credit will be accepted ;
2. all candidates must meet the clinical
and academic requirements for cer- ,
tification of the American Speech, ; 1
Language and Hearing Association' ·!,
prior t o receiving their degrees;
3. all candidates must complete an ap- , d
proved independent study for two, ,ni
· '"
four or six hours of credit.
;p
· )1

5pECIALIST'S DEGREE IN
SPECIAL EDUCATION

The D epartment of Special Education
0 ifers a Specialist in Arts degree de
,;, ned to prepare highly qualified
k;dership personnel in two general
areas of study :
I. administration and supervision of
special education programs;
). cur riculum development .
· Adm ission Requirement s
The graduate student seeking admission
IO this degree program is required to:
I. meet Graduate School admission
requirements;
2. hav e a master's degree from an ac
credit ed institution;
J. ha ve three years of documented
teaching experience in special
education;
4. have an endorsement in one area or
special education;
5. submit three letters of recommenda
tion;
6. have a successful personal interview;
J. achieve acceptable scores on the
Miller Analogies Test or The
Graduate Record Exam.
8. international students must provide a
score of 90 on the MELAB
(Michigan English Language Assess
ment Battery) or 570 on the TOEFL
(Test of English as a Foreign
Language).
Program Requirements
The program requirements for the
specialist's degree include:
I. a minimum of 32 hours beyond the
n1aster's degree;
2. an independent study;
J. an internship in the field of study;
4. oral and written examinations near
the completion of program;
5. an O\'era/1 GPA of 3. 3 ( "B + ") is re
quired for graduation.

6. meet all other requirements of The
Graduate
School.
,

ENDORSEMENT I APPROVAL
SEQUENCE

Graduate students wishing to qualify
for teaching i n an area o f special educa
tion may enroll in an endorsement se
quence at the graduate level. Each en
dorsement/approval sequence accom
modates the requirements established by
the Michigan Department of Educa
tion-Special Education Rules. Endorse-

ment/approval sequences are available
in the areas of emotionally impaired,
visually impaired, hearing impaired,
learning disabilities, physically or other
wise health impaired, speech and
language impaired, physical education
teacher for handicapped, director of
special education and supervisor of
special education.
A student must be free from any pro
bation, adn1inistrative or acadctnic,
before an internship or practicum ex
perience is arranged.
It is important for the student to
realize that the endorsement/approval
sequence is independent of a degree
program. The minimum degree re
quirements do not guarantee endorse
ment/approval and the meeting of en
dorsement standards should not be con
strued as the completion of degree
requirements.
Admission Requirements
I . The student applying for an endorse
ment in a specific special education
area n1ust n1eet the require1nents
specified under the master's degree.
2. The student applying for an approval
sequence as a special education direc
tor or supervisor must meet the ad
mission requirements for the
specialist's degree.

DISMISSAL FROM PROGRAM
POLICY
A student may be subject to dismissal
from graduate endorsement or degree
programs in this department if the
student:
I . does not maintain a 3.0
("B") cumulative grade point
average and in special education
courses overall for two successive
enrollment periods;
2. does not demonstrate by performance
reasonable aptitude, maturity, stabili
ty, skill and understanding necessary
for success in the professional field
of special education.
A student idenitified .as being at risk
for dismissal from the endorsement or
degree programs will have the oppor
tunity to meet with faculty in the pro
gram area to develop a plan for correc
tion of any deficiency.

771e opportunity to corrl'Ct deficiencil·s
usually will not be extended beyond two
enrolhnenr periods.

The continuance or termination deci
sion will be made by the faculty in the
program area. Students may request a

meeting with the faculty to apprise them
of extenuating circumstances. The facul
ty decision will be final. The decision
will be transmitted to the student in
writing by the department. If the stu
dent is dismissed from the department's
program, The Graduate School will be
notified to change the ad1nission status
froin degree adn1ission to that of a
special student.

ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS
In addition to the more specific courses
that are offered for special education
n1ajors, the graduate program offers a
number of general courses that arc open
to regular classroom teachers and other
non-majors. These courses are designed
to provide the student with a better
understanding of the child with prob
lems who might be round in any class
room. The Department of Special
Education is also cooperating with the
Departments or Psychology and Teacher
Education to prepare people to be
school psychologists. This program is
described more completely under
· ' Psychology. ' '

GENERAL COURSES

SGN 506 Education of Exceptional
Children. Two scm hours
Problems and methods involved in the
adjustment and training of exceptional
children in the school, e.g., the mentally
retarded, the gifted, the deaf, the blind,
physically handicapped, the learning
disabled, the emotionally disturbed and
the delinquent.
Not open to students H'ho lun•e credi1 in
SGN 251 Ed11cmi1111 of Excep1io11a/
Children .

SGN 510 The Handicapped Child in the
Regular Classroom. Three sem
hours
A study of the nature and needs of
handicapped children being educated in
the least restrictive educational environ
ment of the regular classroom. A review
of philosophical and legal bases for
mainstreaming. A discussion of issues,
concerns and problems related to educa
tion of the handicapped in the
tnainstream of education. Nor open 10
srud£1nts holdinglco111p/e1ing special educa
tion endorse1nen1.
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An intensive study of a problem or
group of problems under the direction
of a University faculty member.
Prer<.'q: Dl'fUJrt111£'11tal pennission.

EMOTIONALLY IMPAIRED
COURSES

SEI 503 Pre-Clinical Experience/
Overview of Emotionally Impaired.
Two sem hours (Formerly SEI 583
Pre-Clinical Experience)
Experiences which provide the student
with an opportunity to work with im
paired children, help students to under
stand these children and also enable
them to evaluate their own personal
qualifications for working with children
in their chosen field. Evaluations of the
student's performance will be obrained
from a supervising person. Graduate
students in the area of the emotionally
impaired will complete 1 50 hours of ex
perience before the internship.
Credit/No Credit.

SEI 509 Emotionally Impaired
Children. Four sem· hours
(Formerly SEI 519)
Theoretical considerations of disturbed
behavior emphasizing ..;he various
models of conceptualization. Focus will
be on the st udent in educational pro·
grams. Not open to studen1s who have
credit in SE! 30[ Emotional/_,. Impaired
Children.
Praeq: PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology.
For emotional/\' impaired majors. SE! 503
Pre-Clinical E�perience/Overview of Emo
tional/y Impaired is an additional
prerequisite.

..

SEI 5 1 l Methods and Curriculum for
Emotionally Impaired. Two sem
hours
Curriculum materials, methods and
techniques for educating the emotionally
impaired child . · Not open to students who
havi•'credit in SE! 40! Methods and Cur
·:riculum for E1norional/y Impaired
Children.
Prereq: SE! 509 Emotional/_,· Impaired
Children ·. · ·
SEI 5 1 2 Org:iJJization o f Programs for
, cthe:Emotionally Impaired. Two sem hours
Program variations and their adapta
tions for the education of emotionally
impaired children; the theoretical and
philosophical foundations of programs;
behavior management techniques,
1 50

teacher role and professional relation
ships. Nor open to studenrs H'ho ha\·e
credit in SE! 402 Programs ji>r the Emo
rionally bnpaired.
Prereq: SE/ 509 Emotionally /1n/}(lired
Childrm.

SEI 603 Therapeutic Management of
Emotionally Impaired Children.
Two sem hoiirs
Techniques in dealing with emotionally
impaired children; surface manipulation
of behavior and life space interview.
Prereq: SE! 509 Emotiona/1_1· Impaired
Children and presenrly working wi1h
childrm.

SEI 620 Ps)'chological and Educational
Techniques for Emolionall)'
Impaired. Two sem hours
(Formerly SEI 696)
Advanced course for graduate students
in the area of emotionally impaired.
Variations in educational programming
for the impaired and socially malad
justed are discussed. Each student is re
quired to work individually with an im
paired or maladjusted child to make an
analytical, educational evaluation of the
child's learning needs and to implement
this analysis in a tutorial relationship
with the child.
Prereq: SE/ 511 Methods and Curriculum
Ji>r l:.i11otimwl/_1· Impaired and SE! 512
Organi:ario11 of Progra,ns for the £1110riona/ly !111paired.
SEI 630 Introduction lo Autism.
Two sem hours
This course introduces the student to
the definition of the syndrome of
autism and the various theories with
regard to cause and treatment. The stu
dent is also given an overview of the
unique problems encountered in edu
cating this severely impaired population
including intervention strategies and
techniques.
Prereq: Graduate srudents 1iiho have
depart111ental pennission and/or endor.w.�1nent in one area of special education.

SEI 663 The Emotionally Impaired
Child in lhe Regular Classroom.
Two sem hours (Formerly SEI 563)
For regular classroom teachers who do
not have training in dealing with the
emotionally impaired child. The
behavior of impaired children, tech
niques for dealing effectively with
symptomatic behavior, a case study
analysis of children being taught by in-

dividuals electing the course. This
course docs not apply toward certi fica.
tion to teach emotionally impai red
children in special educational
programs.
Prereq: Regular classroon1 teacher. Orht'rs ;_.
H'ith deparllnental pennission.
; 1,

SEI 694 Seminar in lhe Emotionally
Impaired Child. Two sem hours , , , .
(Formerly SEI 596)
Course consists of a review and discus,
sion of some contemporary issues in t he ,
education of the impaired, fol lowing ·
which students elect areas for more intensive exploration through library ',1,·
study or actual data gathering. Student s
present their results and conclusions to
the group in a discussion setting.
Prereq: Departn1e11tal pennission.

HEARING IMP AIRED COURSES

SHI 5 1 0 Survc)' of Education and
Guidance for the Hearing
Impaired. Two sem hours
A survey course covering the history of
the education of the deaf; current
educational programming; counseling( ,),
guidance and vocational habilitation .

SHI 514 Speech for lhe Hearing
Impaired I. Two sem hours
Analysis of the particular problems of , ·
speech of the deaf, methods of analyze ,"
ing and transcribing speech, techniques
for the development of the young deaf
r, '"
child.

SHI 518 Speech for lhe Hearing
Impaired II. Two sem hours
Speech development and improvement
for the older deaf child; includes super"' '
vised speech tutoring.
Prereq: SHI 514 Speech Ji1r the Hearing
1
• )r'
/111paircd I.

SHI 522 Language for the Hearing ·
Impaired. Four sem hours
The effects of hearing loss on language
development, the structure of the
English language and principles of
grammar, a survey of the varying
'\
language methods with emphasis on
Fitzgerald Straight Language System.
Activities include field trips, preparatioli"
of lesson plans and teaching materials.
Prereq: SHI 510 Survey of Education and
, u!
Guidance for rlu� Hearing ln1paired.
SHI 526 American Sign Language: An !:!
Introduction. Two sem hours

II iGN 51anagement
1 The Instruction and Behavior
of the Handicapped
M
Regular Classroom. Three
I! . sinemthehours

1

the learning and behavioral
I Aeestudsdofy ofhandicapped
pupils 111 regular

I

; :1a ss roo m settings. Review of the nature
l of learning styles, models of prescnpt1ve
j ,eaching, and approaches to under:iand ing and working with behavior
len1s. Not open to students
prob lco111p/e1i11g
special
hold i11g

C<liu ·a rion

; Prereq: SGN 51 0 771e Handicapped Child
in Ihe Regular Classroon1.
mdorsen1enr.

sGN 514 Measurement and Diagnosis in
',
Special Education. Three sem
hours
Psychological evaluation and assess
nient; t h e role of tests in the assessment
o f intellectual capacity, educability,
emotional adjustment and visual and
aud itory li111itations. Nor open to studenrs
n·ho hal'e credit in SGN 390 Meas11re111e111
and Diagnosis in Special E(Jucarion.
Prereq: SGN 506 Ed11ca1io11 of E<cep1io11al Children.

SGN 52 1 Sexuality for Persons with
Disabilities. Two sem hours
Exploration of special problems, con
cerns , needs and practices of persons
with disabilities in relation to develop
ment of healthy human sexuality.
Prereq: Senior standing or graduare
s111de11r.

SGN 590, 59 1, 592 Special Topics in
Special Education. One, two and
three sem hours (Former()' SGN
539)
Experimental courses designed to in
vestigate specific topics of concern
related to handicapping conditions.

SGN 605 Rehabilitation Counseling in
Special Education. Two sem hours
Designed to integrate the theories and
practices of social psychology, physical
reconstruction, special education and
vocational guidance as they relate to life
planning for the physically
handicapped.
Prereq: ·Majorhninor.
SGN 6 1 3 The Slow Learner in the
Classroon1. T,.,,o sem hours

(Formerly SGN 5 1 3)
Adjusting the curriculum for slow
le arning children; problems of iden
tification, methods and materials, cur- ' ·

riculum modifications and remedial
techniques. Nor an equivalent (�[ or a

s11/wi1we ji,r SMI 558 Ed11cmio11 of 1he
Memal/r Impaired I and SM/ 559 Ed11ca1ion of 1he Menwllr Impaired I!.

SGN 6 1 5 Social Psychology of the
Handicapped. Two sem hours
(Formerly SGN 5 15)
Principles of social psychology which
influence handicapped intlividuals and
their environment, society as it affects
handicapped individuals and individuals
as they affect society.

Prereq: SGN 506 Ed11cmio11 of E<cep1ional Children.

SGN 619 Administration and
Supervision of Special Education.
Two sem hours (Formerly SGN
5 19)
Organizing or improving a program for
exceptional children; philosophical, legal
and practical aspects.

Prereq: SGN 506 Ed11cmio11 of' Etctp
rio11al Children and six hours r?f credit in
special education.

SGN 620 Family-School Relationship in
Special Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly SGN 520)
Discovering and analyzing the home
problems which have educational im
plications for the child.
Prcreq: SGN 506 Ed11ca1io11 of' Excep
tional Childrm.

SGN 621 Law and Public Policy for the
Handicapped. Three sem hours
An extensive study of state and federal
legislation as it applies to the handi
capped. Teacher responsibility and
liability under law. The effect of case
law and judicial decisions on future
legislation.
Praeq: SGN 506 Ed11cmio11 of Excep
tional Children and six addirional hours in

special education.

SGN 669 Occupational Information in
Special Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly 569)
Experiences in securing inforn1ation of
cultural, social, educational and occupa
tional opportunities in the community
for exceptional children; visits to in
dustry, comn1unity, service agencies and
educational institutions.
Prereq: SGN 506 Ed11ca1io11 of' Etcep-

1io11a! Children.

SGN 675 Psychoeducational Diagnosis
and Educational Programming for
Children with Learning Problems.
Four sem hours (Formerly SG N
541)
Psychoeducational diagnosis, assessment
and prescription for children with a
variety of learning problems. A review
of instructional systems, methodology
and materials useful in remediation of
specific learning problems.

SGN 679, 680, 681 Special Topics in
Special Education. One, two and
three sem hours
Experimental courses designed to in
vestigate speci fie topics of concern in
special education.
Prcreq: Depart111c111al pennissio11.

SGN 683 Workshops. Two sem hours
(Formerly SGN 595)
Please check the current class schedule
for specific offerings.
Rehabilitation in Special Education.
Parent Child Counseling in Special
Education.
Applications of New Teaching
Materials in Special Education.
SGN 686 Internship in Special
Education. One sem hour
(Formerl)' SGN 680)
Prcreq: Pen11issio11 <�f alh'i.H'r.

SGN 687 Internship in Special
Education. Two sem hours
(Formerh· SGN 681)
Prereq: Pcnnission (�f ad�'iser.

SGN 688 Internship in Special
Education .. T(lree sem hours
(Formerly SGN 682)
Prcreq: Pcnnission (�f a(h·iser.

SGN 689 Supervised Internship with
Handicapped Children. f-our sem
hours (Formerly SGN 594)
Supervised student teaching with handi
capped children in local schools and in
stitutions. Credit/No Credi!.
Prcreq: Pennission <?f ad1·iscr.

SGN 694 Interdisciplinary Seminar in
Special Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly SGN 696)
An intensive study of selected problems
in special education. Open only 10 ,najors
in special educafion.
SGN 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies.
One, two and three sem hours
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A study of the rationale for manual
comrnunication syste1ns with the hearing
impaired involving the combi ned use of
manual alphabet and language of signs.
Developing rluency in manual com
munication ski lls will be a part of the
course.
SHI 527 Signing Exact English in the
Educational Setting. Two sem
hours
Emphasis on increasing recept ive/ex
pressive sign language and fingerspelling
as teaching tools. I ncludes indentifica
tion of appropriate manually-coded
systems of English for special-needs stu
dents/i ndi vidyals.
Prl'/"e11: SHI 526 Aml'l"ican Sign
Language: An /11rroductio11, or pennission
<�{ in.wrucror.
SHI 530 School Subjects for the
Hearing Impaired. Four sem hours
Principles and methods of teaching
read ing and school subjects to the hear
ing impaired and the adaptation of
regular curricu lu1ns and rnaterials to
meet the needs of the hearing impaired.
SHI 554 Auditory Training and
Speechreading for the Hearing
Impaired. Three sem hours
Study of the avenues of receptive com
munication available to the acoustically
handicapped, methods of developing
speech reading skills, methods of train
ing children with residual hearing and
the care and use of group and in
dividual amplification equipment.
SHI 575 The Hard of Hearing Child.
Two sem hours
A study of the diagnosis and educa
tional planning considerations for the
hard of hearing child as opposed to
those for the deaf child. Educational in
novations and technology as applied to
the hard of hearing individual are
studied.
SH.1 582 Evaluation and Training of
Hearing Impaired Infants. Two
sem hours (Formerly S H I 682)
Management of hearing impaired in
fa1.1 ts, with emphasis on early language
development "parent, ,ounseling, obser
vation of hearing ifr1pai,ed infants and
practice:
Prereq: Undergraduate ,najor in educa1io11
of rhe hearing hnpaired or depart111e111al
pen11issio11.
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SHI 673 Advanced Speech for the
Hearing Impaired. Two sem hours
(Formerly SHI 688)
Review of classical approaches, a study
of recent research and practical applica
tion of findings to the development and
improvement of speech for the deaf and
hard of hearing. I ncludes supervised
diagnostic and therapeutic practicum.
Prereq: Undergraduate 111ajor in education
(�r rhe hearing ilnpaired or speech
pathology.
SHI 675 Secondary School Subjects for
the Hearing Impaired. Four sern
hours (Formerly SHI 686)
Principles and methods of teaching
secondary school subjects to the hearing
impaired, the improvement of reading
skills and written composition, tech
niques of correcting language errors and
adapting the regular school curriculum
to meet the demands of the hearing
impaired.
Prereq: Undergraduate 111qjor in education
of the hearing i1111H1ired.
SH I 687 Auditory Training and
Speechreading Practicum. Two sem
hours (Formerly SHI 593)
Sixty clock hours of directed observa
tion and rehabilitat ion practice in the
classroom with deaf children.
Prer,•q: SHI 554 Audiwrv Training and
Speechreading for the Hearing bnpaired.
SHI 688 Clinical Internship in Hearing
Impaired Education. Four sem
hours (Formerly SHI 694)
Opportunity to practice will be pro
vided, as well as an opportunity to
work as a part of a professional team
in rehabilitation procedures.
Prereq: Undergraduate ,najor in education
of the hearing ilnpaired.
S H I 689 Public School Internship. Four
sem hours (Formerly SHI 594)
Supervised teaching with hearing im
paired persons. Credit/No Credit
Prereq: Undergraduare nuzjor in education
<�{ the hearing ilnpaired, concurrent
e11ro/l,nent in SHI 694 Se,ninar Hearing
bnpaired Education.
SHI 694 Seminar Hearing Impaired
Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly SHI 596)
A comparative study of the varying cur
riculums of hearing impaired education
programs in Michigan. Includes educa
tional programming, school organiza-

tion, use of community resources and
parent counsel ing.
Prl'!"eq: Concurrent enrollment in SH! 689
Publ<c School lntemship.

LEARNING DISABILITIES
COURSES

SLO 567 Education of Children with
Learning Disabilities. Two sem
hours
Planning and effecting education al pro- , ,
_
grams for cl11ldren who have distu r- ,,,
bances i n perception, thin king and emo
tional behavior. Theories as they relate >
to the central nervous system, teach ing
techniques, classroom manageme nt, case' '
studies, research and teacher-child and
parent relationships. Not opm to studems
who have credit in SLD 468 Education of
, r,,
C/11/drm 11'1/h frarmng D1sabtlities.
Prereq: SGN 506 Education of Ercep
tional Children.
SLO 672 Methods for the Learning
Disabled Child. Two sem hours
(Formerly SLO 683 Workshop:
Sensory Training for Perceptual lv
Impaired Children)
Focuses on the basic principles of
diagnostic-prescriptive education. Sen
sory/perceptual processing of inform a
tion necessary for growth in achieve
ment will be stressed. The achievemen t
areas of listening comprehension, oral , i,
expression, basic reading skills, reading
comprehension and mathematics will
receive emphasis.
Prl'!"eq: SLD 567 Education of Children
H'ith Learning Disabilities.
SLO 673 Language: Acquisition,
Disorders, Evaluation. Three sem
hours (Formerly SLO 683
Workshop: Language Problems-of ·
Neurologically Impaired)
This course presents i n formation con
cerning normal language acquisition, , : i
descriptions of disorders of language , 1
development in handicapped popula
tions, classroom evaluation techniques . 1,
and guidelines for referral to a language
specialist.
SLO 678 Diagnostic Prescriptive
Programming for the Learning 'i:'
Disabled. Four sem hours
(Formerly SLD 683 Workshop in, . ,
Diagnostic Procedures in Learning ,,_
Disabilities and SLO 693 Seminar , '
in Special Education I )
,:1

pr ep arat ion for_ diagnost_ic practicum in
i:�rnin g drsab1 h t1es. Review of learnmg
disability theories, adm1mstratlon
·nr erpretation of assessment techniques
:nd materials, writing of educational
Dres criptions and survey of service
jeJiverY systems.

Prcreq: Pennission of the departllll'lll;
completion of all learning disabilities
1011rses except SLD 691 Diagnostic Prac
ticum u•aming Disabilities and SLD 7I 2
Coo sulration Skills in Learning
Disabilities.

SLD 683 Workshops. Two sem hours
(Formerly SLD 595)
e
p\eas check the current class schedule
ior specific offerings.

Prereq: Depar1111e111al pennission.

sW 691 Diagnostic Practicum Learning
Disabilities. Six sem hours
(Formerly SLI) 593)
Intensive study of children referred for
educ ational diagnosis. Study results in
precise educational prescription to be
implemented in child's school. Swdents

1111,st elect SLD 678 Di11gnos1ic Pr,·scrip-

1i1·e Progranuning for the Learning Disabl

ed immediately prior 10 this course.
Prereq: SLD 678 Diagnostic Prescriptive
Progra111111ing f(Jr the Learning Disabled
and departnu'n!al pennission.

SLD 712 Consultation Skills in
Learning Disabilities. Two sem
hours (Formerly SLI) 694 Seminar
in Special Education II)
Follow-up of specific cases from
diagnostic practicum. Emphasis on the
nature and problems of consultative ac
tivities. State and federal legal re
quirements for educational pro
gramming.

Pri•req: SLD 691 Diagnostic Pracricu111
Ll.'arning Disabilities.

MENTALLY IMP AIRED
COURSES

SMI 557 Mental Retardation: Nature,
Needs and Issues. Three sem hours
(Formerly Mental Deficiency)
Investigates the nature and causes of
mental retardation; addresses preven
tative aspects as well as the inherent
social, legal and n,oral issues; current
practices and emerging trends in school
an'd society. Nt>t open to students H'ho

/rm·,; credit in SM! 350 !11troductio11 10

Prereq: SGN 2 5I l:.1/uca1ion ()( £<eeptinal

A1l'llllll Retardation:

Child or SGN 506 Education of facep
tiona/ Childrrn.

SMI 558 Education of the Mentally
Impaired I. Two sem hours
Selection and preparation of elementary
level curriculum materials for mentally
impaired children; the methods and
devices used in presenting these
materials. Opportunities provided for
functional experiences. Nol open to
st11de11ts who have credi1 in SM! 427
Educating the Ele11u.1111ary Stude111 wi!h
Memal Reran/a1ion.
Prereq: SGN 506 Education of Excep
timwl Children and SM! 557 Memal
Retardation: Nature, Needs and Issues.

SMI 559 Education of the Mentally
Impaired II. Two sem hours
Educating the mentally impaired in the
junior-senior high school age group;
vocational and occupational education.
Not open ro students who ha\'e credit in

SM! 428 Educating 1he Secondan· S1ude11t
with Ri'tardation.
Prereq: SGN 506 Educa1ion of Excep
tional Children and SM! 557 Me11tal
Retardation: Nature. Needs and Issues.

SMI 565 Habilitation of the Trainable
Mentally Impaired Child. Two sem
hours
H a bilitation and education of the
trainable impaired child: philosophy and
objectives, classroom management and
procedures, program coordination and
evaluation, parent counseling, profes
sional personnel, legislation, housing,
transportation, sheltered workshop and
other ancillary services.
Prereq: SM! 557 Mental Retardation:
Nature, Needs and Issues.

SMI 615 Contemporary Problems in
Mental Impairment. Two sem
hours (Formerly SMI 507)
Contemporary issues and problems
relating to the mentally impaired: in
stitutionalization, sterilization,
euthanasia, the parent n1oven1ent,
federal legislation, demonstration proj
ect and current research.

SMI 683 Workshops. Two sem hours
(Formerly SMI 595)
Please check the current schedule for
specific offerings.

Pre-School Culturally Deprived
Mentally Impaired Children.
Physical Education and Recreation
for the Mentally Impaired.
Resource Room and Curriculum
Construction.

Prereq: SGN 506 Education o( Excep
timwl Children.

SMI 694 Seminar in Mental
Retardation. Two sem hours
(Formerly Seminar in Mental
Impairment)
A review and discussion of contem
porary problems and issues related to
the field. Recent developments and
practices are critically analyzed. Course
includes resource speakers and assigned
topics for individual s!Udents/groups.

Prereq: Eighr graduate hours in special
education.

SMI 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly SMI 597, 598, 599)

Pt·ercq: Depart,nental pennission.

PHYSICALLY A N D OTHERWISE
HEALT H IMPAIRED COURSES
SP! 510 Education and Treatment of
Cerebral Palsied Children. Two
sem hours
An interpretation of the cerebral palsied
child, types of cerebral palsy and the
problems of education and treatment.
Opportunity is provided to observe
children in the classroom and treatment
rootn.
Prere,i: SGN 506 Educalion o{ £rcep
tional Children.

SPI 532 Pathology of the Physically
Impaired. Two sem hours
(Formerly SPI 537)
Orthopedic disabilities, birth anomalies
and health impairing conditions of
children; structure and function or the
human body as it relates 10 these
disabilities. Laboratory period and case
studies are required.

Prereq: SGN 506 Education of Etn'f'·
1ional Children.

SPI 534 Therapeutic Care of the
Physically Impaired Child. Two
sem hours (Formerly SPI 538)
Overview of those ancill ary support ser
vices necessary in the habilitation and
reh abilitation of the health and
physically impaired.

Prereq: SP! 532 i'atho/ogr u{ the
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Physically Impaired.

SPI 536 Methods of Teaching
Physically Impaired Children. Two
sem hours
Educational and psychological needs of
physically and otherwise health impaired
children, teaching techniques to 1neet
these needs and problems that arise in
group adjustment. Observation and
laboratory are required.
Praeq: SP/ 532 Pathology of the
Physically Impaired.

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE
IMPAIRED COURSES

SLI 500 lnlroduclion lo Speech
Pathology. Two sem hours
An overview of speech, language and
hearing problems, their causes and the
remedial procedures which the
classroom teacher may employ.
Disorders of articulation. Not open to

s111dents who have credit in SU 24/ In
troduction to Speech Pathology. Graduate
credit to 11011-nu1jors only.

SLI 508 Multicultural/Multilingual
Communication Development and
Disorders. Three sem hours
(Formerly Variant English in the
Educational Process/Black
Language in the Educational
Process)
Survey of language and cultural in
fluences of major racial and/or ethnic
groups on acquisition of American
Standard English, resultant communica
tion patterns and differential diagnostic
approaches to determine communication
disorder or difference. Educational ef
fects also are covered.

SLI 537 Clinical Practice in Hearing
· Testing: Two sem hours
Supervised practice in hearing testing in
clui:li_ng air and bone conduction, special
proc�dures and speech audiometry.
Prerei/ SU 578 Audiometric Testing and
deparll'}_e111al. permission.

SLI 538 Clinical Practice in Hearing
l"herapy. Two sem hours
Supervis�d practice in auditory training
and_ spec::chreading with children and
adults.
Prereq: SHI 554 Auditory Training and
Speechreading for the Hearing Impaired
and deparunenra{ pennission.
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SLI 550 Phonology. Two sem hours
(Formerly Articulalion)
A critical exan1ination of the assuinp
tions underlying the etiological, symp
tomatological and therapeutic rationales
currently used in articulation therapy
and research.

Prercq: Undergraduall' nu�ior in speech
pathology and audiology.

SLI SSS Neuroanatomy and Physiology
for Speech Pathologist. Two scm
hours
A lecture class concerned with develop
ment, maturation and function of the
hun1an central nervous syste1n with cn1phasis on those neural structures and
processes involved in the learning and
usage of speech and language.
Prereq: Undergraduate 111ajor in .\"f)eech
pathology and departnu!ntal pen11issio11.

SLI 556 Anatomy of the Head, Neck
and Trunk. Two sem hours
Detailed study of the skeletal,
neurological, physiological and muscular
system of the head, neck and trunk
with special emphasis on the speech
mechanism. Laboratory dissection will
be a part of the course.

Prereq: SU 316 Speech Science or
speech pathology and audiology.

equi\'l1/ent. Undergraduate n1ajor in

SLI 558 Language Therapy. Two
sem hours
Incorporating newly acquired or recent
ly modified speech patterns into com
municative behavior. Patterns and codes
of language; the development of thera
peutic activities for individuals with
speech, hearing or language impairments.

Prereq: Undergraduate 111qjor in speech
pathology and audiology.

SLI 562 Evaluation and Selection of
Hearing Aids. Two sem hours
Interpretation of audiograms; elec
troacoustic measurement of hearing
aids; evaluation, selection and care of
hearing aids for the hearing impaired.
Prereq: Deparunental pennission.

SU 568 Diagnostic Methods in Speech,
Language and Hearing. Three sem
hours
Diagnostic procedures and routines used
in the evaluation of speech and
language disorders. Emphasis on
familiarization with available evaluative
tools and practical experience in con-

ducting actual diagnostic session s: clieiu,.
intervic,v, interpretation or test result$1 ." \
relating of infonnation to pare nts a nd •
report writing.
Prerl'(/-' Undergraduate nu�jor in speech' ( J,.i
pathology and audiology.

S LI 578 Audiometric Testing. Three
scn1 hours
Advanced techniques of testing the
auditory function : interpretation of , ,
audiogra1ns, hearing aid evaluations a11�{
use of differential hearing assess1nent
techniques for children and adults ,v.itli'
hearing disorders.
Prcreq: Sf-// 392 /111md11ctio11 to

Audtolog\', l)('I /Jll\ \J0/1 o} depa1tn1c'llt, /uh '
required, no slude111 011 acade111ic
prol}(llion.
SLI 595 \Vorkshops. Two sc1n hours

f: :

Credit/No Credit.

,,,

Please check the current class schedule'.'.'.
for specific offerings.
r:1
Stuttering.
Language Develo(lment.
Prereq: Undergraduate nu,jor in speech 1 k
1uuhologr and audiology.
,: r
SU 607 Coll<H1uium in Speech
Pathology. Two sem hours
(Formerly SL! 6% Seminar in
Speech Pathology)
An exan1ination of current research ,r�
dealing with theoretical and therapeutic.:;
implications in the various pathologies .. '
of speech. Opportunity for individual
investigation and study provided.
Prereq: Undergraduare llU{jor in .speerh
pathology and audiology.

i1l
SL! 610 Cleft Palate. Two sem hou�s . ,,
Nature and etiology of palatal and . . ·' II ,
facial deformities, surgical procedures.,•,;!
and related therapy. Observation of .·
dental, medical and social service
agencies.
,(\
Prereq: Undergraduate 111ajor in .\J)l'ec:h .. ,,\',

pathology and audiology.

SU 612 Motor Speech Disorders.
Two sem hours
·d J
(Formerly Cerebral Pals)•)
Examines the nature, etiology and .tree,.h,,
ment of speech disorders resulting frQ1ij 1 0
neuropathologies. Related intellectual ,,r;,d
perceptual, social and e111otional pro_b,: ur,
lerns will be considered as well as th_e · · ,,<\
neuro1nuscular syn1pton1s. Current
speech pathology appr.oaches. will be, ;V
emphasized within a total t)1erape.utic
progran1.

p((,n•t( Undergrnduate nu�jor in speech
1)1.r lllwfogy and audiology.

sL I 61 4 Aphasia. Three sem hours
Designed to provide a theoretical framc
,,ork for understanding the _symbolic
language probkms of aphasia and cur
ren t therapeuuc approaches to the pro
blem . Aphasia resulting from cerebral
insul t after language has been estab
lished , related physical and behavioral
distu rbances .
Prt'rt'<( Undergraduate 111qjor in speech
pathology and audiology.

SU 616 Experimental Phonetics.
Three sem hours
oretical
consideration or speech as
The
motor behavior and as an acoustical
nhenomenon, physiological and
;coustical investigations of speech and
,oice, principles and methods o f
measuring speech action and acoustical
phenomena.

SLI 618 Language and Learning
Theories. Two sem hours
The nature and function of language
and comn1unication via linguistics,
semantics and phonetics, with special
emphasis placed on learning theories
and their relationship to language;
speech and communication behavior.
Prl'req: Undergraduate ,najor in speech
pathology and audiology.

SLI 620 Consulting and Interviewing
in Speech Pathology. Three sem
IJours
Instruction and experiences in preparing
students to manage interviewing, consuiting and educational activities for
· families of speech and hearing handi
. capped and/or clients who are
handicapped.
Prereq: Major ill .,peech pathology.
J audiology or hearing in1paired.

. lc.
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SLI 624 Neurogenic Communicative
Disorders. Two sem hours
This lecture/discussion course will cover
co�m.un icatin disorders resulting from
orgamc ' b ram synd romes. Among syn
dromes covered will be dementia, focal
brain lesions, closed head injury and the

��:.�:::c�£i'1;; �:;,�;,alla10mv

SLI 652 Disorders of Voice. Two
sem hours
f An advanced course in disorders o f

voice involving a study or current
literature and laboratory experiences
with clinical equipment and case
centered video tape recordings. Special
emphasis on psychosomatic voice
disorders and the voice problems of the
laryngectomee.
Prereq: Mqjor i11 speech pathology.
audiology or hearing in1paired; graduare
status.
SL! 654 Stuttering II: Disorders of
Fluency. Two scm hours
An advanced course in disorders or
fluency involving research and the
development o f rationale for treatment
or stuttering, clul lering and disruption
of speech rate resulting from organic
pathology.
Prereq: M<{ior in .\J)eech puthology and
audiology; gradua1e s/laus.

SL! 687 Clinical Internship in Speech
Pathology II. Two sem hours
( Formerly SL! 694)
Opportunity to practice speech correc
tion in a clinical selling. Experience
with children and adults with multiple
handicaps.
Prereq: Undergradualc nuu·or in speech
pathology and audiology.

SL! 689 Public School Internship in
Speech Pathology I. Four sem
hours (Formerly SU 594)
Supervised clinical practice with speech
impaired persons. The first internship is
completed in a public school selling.
Credit/No Credit
Prereq: Undergraduate ,nqjor in speech
correction and concurrenr enrolhnent in
SU 694 Seminar ill Public School Speech
Pn1hology.

SL! 694 Seminar in Public School
Speech Pathology. Two sem hours
(Formerly SU 596)
Emphasizes professional ethics,
organization and administration of
speech pathology programs in all set
tings. Includes state laws governing
special education, professional growth
and development and employment prac
tices and procedures. Credit/No Credir.
Prereq: Collcurre/11 ellrol/mellt in SU 689
Public School lllternship in Speech
Parhology /.
SU 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies.
One, two and three sem hours
An intensive study of a problem or
group o f problems under the direction

of a University faculty member.
Credit/No Credit.
Prereq: Depar1111e11tal pen11issio11.

OTHER COURSES

No more than nine hours of under
graduate course work are permitted in
the earning of any graduate degree.
The following undergraduate courses
in the Special Education Department
may be taken for graduate credit, with
the adviser's approval :

E111otionally bnpaired
SEI 40 1 Methods and Curriculum for
the Emotionally Impaired (2)
SEI 402 Programs for Emotionally
Impaired Children (2)
SEI 448 Seminar in Emotionally
Impaired (2)
!.,earning Disabilities
SLD 468 Education or Children with
Learning Disabilities (2)
Menta//r Impaired
SMI 444 Seminar in Mental
Impairment (2)

Physically and Otherwise bnpaircd
SPI 4 1 2 Applied Aspects o r Teaching
Physically Impaired Children
(2)
SPI 414 Educational Strategies for
Teachers or the Physically
Impaired (4)
SPI 446 Seminar in Physically
Impaired (2)

Speech and Li.111guage bnpaired
SLI 452 Voice (3)
SL! 454 Stuttering (3)

Visuallv Impaired
SVI 450 Seminar in Visually Impaired
(2)

Upper division undergraduate courses
suitable for use as cognates by majors
in other fields:
SLD 468 Education of Children with
Learning Disabilities (2)
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TEACHER
EDUCATION
(Formerly Curriculum and
Instruction, Educational Psychology
and Social Foundations)
Marvin Pasch
Department Head
234 Boone Hall
487-3260

James T. Bushey
Barbara Carter
Coordinators of Advising
234 Boone Hall
487-3260

The Department of Teacher Educa
tion offers eight programs leading to
the M . A . degree: six in curriculum and
instruction, one in educational
psychology and one in social founda
tions. The six programs in curriculum
and instruction are: early childhood
education, elementary education, middle
school education, secondary school
teaching, K - 1 2 curriculum and reading.
In addition, a 30 hour post-master's
program is offered which leads to a
Certificate of Advanced Studies in
Curriculum and Instruction.
At the present time, there are no
graduate degree programs in either
audio-visual or library science; however,
the Department of Teacher Education
offers courses in educational media.

ADMISSION TO THE PROGRAM

The following procedures are common
to all programs; however, some pro
grams have additional procedures and
these are presented following descrip
tions of the particular program.
Students must meet the Graduate
School d.egree admission requirements.
Undergraduate and graduate transcripts
should be forwarded directly to the
Graduate School at the time of applica
tion for admission. When the student
indicates to the Graduate School the
particular progra;.... to be pursued and
the admission requirements of the
Graduate School have been satisfied,
the Graduate School forwards copies of
the transcript(s) to the coordinator of
advising for the particular program.
A fter the student has received notifica1 56

tion of admission to the program and
the adviser's name, arrangements should
be made for a conference with the ad
viser for the purpose of developing a
program of study.
Once the program of study has been
developed, a copy is filed with the
Graduate School. Should the student
wish to modify the program of study,
approval must be obtained from the ad
viser. The adviser reports all changes in
program to the Graduate School.

CURRICULUM AND
INSTRUCTION GRADUATE
PROGRAMS
Early Childhood Education

The program in early childhood
education is designed for the profes
sional preparation of teachers and other
early childhood education specialists
who are interested in working with the
age range of birth through nine years,
or prekindergarten through third grade.
Students can plan programs with their
advisers which will enable them to meet
the state of Michigan requirements for
the Z A Endorsement in Early Child
hood Education for the elementary
teaching certificate.

Elementary Education

The program in elementary education
focuses on basic concepts of the child's
growth, development and behavior and
on the multidimensional aspects of the
teacher's role. The purpose of the pro
gram is to provide the increased depth
and breadth in theoretical foundations
and practical knowledge which ensure
more effective service as a classroom
teacher in the elementary school.
Students have the option of following
one of these concentrations: Children
with Special Needs; Social Issues and
Social Learning; Open Education;
Language Arts; Classroom Applications
of Computer Technology; Gifted and
Talented; Individualized.

Middle School Education

The program in middle school educa
tion enriches the foundations' work in
education while providing opportunity
to select courses which enhance
understanding of the adolescent and the
programs associated with the middle

school. Emphasis is placed also 011
courses which improve teaching
effectiveness.

Secondary School Teaching

The program in secondary school
teaching enriches the foundations' work!,
in second.ary education while providing 1·1
opportunny to select courses which
enhance the teacher's understanding of
secondary pupils and the second ary ',:',
school curriculum. Emphasis is placed:",
also on courses which strengthen
teachers' competencies in their teaching'"
/,
fields.

K-12 Curriculum

n

The program in K- 1 2 curriculum is"/J
designed for those whose professional
interests and responsibilities recommenaJ
a broad understanding of the current c
controversies and trends in education
and the historical , social and
philosophical influences which have
shaped the K - I 2 curriculum.
,er ,

Reading

The program in reading is designed
for the professional preparation of
classroom teachers, special teachers o('L:
reading at both elementary and seCon'.'- ·
dary levels, supervisory reading
specialists such as consultants, coor
dinators and supervisors and specialists ''
for reading clinic positions including
clinic directors and reading counselors:'/!
The program is consistent with the
"Minimum Standards for Professional ,
Training of Reading Specialists" as
defined by the International Reading
Association. Students can plan pro
grams with their advisers that will
enable them to meet the state of
Michigan requirements for an endorse
ment in reading.

The Certificate of Advanced Studies '
in Curriculum and Instruction
(CASCI)

The Certificate of Advanced Studies:
in Curriculum and Instruction (CASCI),
a 30 hour p�st-master',s program, off,�rj }
an opportunny for post-master's
teachers to select and p udy experie9c�s ,, )
which are specifically related to their
current professional needs. There are no
pre-determined course requirements.

I

-�

\dvisers approve program choices

teachers make in accordance with
I ·'hichindi
vidual desires for professional

j :r.eir
-?, ,r0w th.
cASC! is offered in response to the
relevant, flexible, individual
l! eed forgrams
which will enable career
:ed pro
!I 1eachers to keep abreast of new
l a,velopments and to respond_ to the
": orofessional challenges in their
I
� ;1issrooms and in their school districts.
; A teaching certificate, a master's
degree from an accredited university
; ,nd a minimum of one year's teaching
;xperience are prerequisite lo acceptance
in,.the program. For further i11for111ation,

f

!

;l

i.

I

i ,/ease contact Dr.. Robert Fisher. adviser.

! ;1 487-3260.

i

t CURRICULUM AND
f INSTRUCTI ON

i:'

' �dmission to the Program
1 · Students must meet Graduate School
ij degree admission requirements. Under
� ;raduate records should be forwarded
j directly to The Graduate School at the
f time of application.
; A coordinator of graduate advising of
� the Department of Teacher Education
will assign an adviser to each student
f following receipt of the proper records
A from The Graduate School and accepl, 1ance into the prqgpm. The student will
receive notification\,f the adviser's
i name and should arr.a,nge a personal in
!l 1erview in order to develop a program
of iraduate study.

f

f

I

I

,
I

d

Degree Requirements

j Candidates for the degree must
complete:
\. all work indicated in the program of
study;
· 2. a minimum of 30 semester hours
$ which include the core or required
Y courses;
fi J. all courses applicable to the degree
j with a " B " average;
4AlW application for graduation and
_ij Obtain the adviser's recommendation;
! and
5. all other requiremems for the degree
adopted by The Graduate School of
f Eastern Michigan University.

I
f

l
IB

I

�

I

I
�

CURRICULUM COURSES

CU R 510 Creative .Activities in
. . Education. Two sem hours
<;i!

(Formerly Creative Activities in
Elementary Education)
Helps teachers plan activities that en
courage creativity in students. Em
phasizes the direct teaching of creative
thinking skills, developing a supportive
classroom atmosphere and enhancing
the teacher 's personal creativity.

CUR 512 Enriching the Elementary
Classroom Program. Two sem
hours (Formerly CUR 567
Enriching the Early Elementary
Classroom Program)
Types of organization of elementary
classroom activities and programs in
relation to behavioral goals. Uses of
direct and vicarious experiences,
materials and instructional techniques to
develop and extend vocabulary,
language, experience backgrounds, self
concepts and social learnings. Par
ticularly beneficial for teachers working
with educationally disadvantaged.

CUR 514 Integrating Consumer and
Economic Education in the
Elementary School. Two sem
hours
Elementary teachers will become
familiar with and use effective strategies
and materials for integrating consumer
and economic education concepts, skills,
attitudes and behaviors into various
subject areas.
CUR 520 Issues in Middle/ Junior High
Curriculum. Two sem hours
(Formerly The Junior High/Mid
dle School Curriculum)
Issues involving the history and
philosophy of the junior/middle school:
curriculum, provision for individual dif
ferences, modern classroom procedures,
use of materials and aids of instruction,
the activity program and guidance.

CUR 522 Effective Teaching in the
Middle School. Four sem hours
(Formerly CUR 524)
This course is concerned with helping
teachers examine the issues and
possibilities of teaching middle school
youth. Based on such an examination,
each teacher works with other class
members and the University professor
in developing an effective teaching style
within the context of his or her teaching
situation.
Prereq: CVR 52 0 Issues in Middle
School/Junior High Curriculum.

CUR 550 Improving Instruction. Two
sem hours (Formerly CUR 566)
Examines contemporary theories and
research on teaching strategies and
models, with emphasis on the applica
tions of these to classroom problems.
Students will experiment with and/or
analyze the effectiveness of various
teaching techniques.

CUR 551 Integrating the Curriculum
Via School Camping. Two sem
hours (Formerly CUR 563)
A study of the history and purpose of
school camping in Michigan. SlUdents
will develop their personal courses of
study involving the integration of all
curriculum areas as well as the skills to
organize an outdoor education class for
their personal classroom use. Students
will be required to participate in a
minin1um of one \Veekend can1ping ex
perience together as a class. Students
will be expected to pay the actual cost
for the weekend camping experience.

CUR 571 Teaching Secondary Social
Studies. Two sem hours (Formerly
Teaching of Social Studies)
Subjects included in social studies at the
secondary level, problems related lo the
presentation of materials, planning of
units and types of class activities. Not
open ro srutlenrs \\'ho hut·e credit in HIS
481 77re Teaching o( Social Studies and
GEO 348 Teaching Social S111dies in
E/e111enta1�\' Schools.

CUR 572 Education of the Gifted
Child. Two sem hours
(Formerly SG N 561)
The identification of gifted students: the
use of test results, psychological services
and cumulative records. Curricula
stressing enrichment and acceleration
and the use of con1munity resources; of
special value to classroom teachers.

CUR 573 Curriculum and Teaching
Strategies for the Gifted/Talented.
Two sem hours
Study of curricular options and teaching
models, and strategies appropriate for
the differentiated learning needs of
gifted/talented students.
Prereq: EDP 504 Na111re and lde111ijica1io11 of rhe Gifted

CUR 593 Microcomputer Applications
in the Social Studies. Two sem
hours
Through demonstrations and hands-on
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experiences students will evaluate pro
grams for use in the social studies.
These will include software programs
for tutorials, drill and practice, and
simulations. An examination of the im
pact of computers on society will be an
integral part of the course. Suggestions
for developing units for using com
puters in the social studies will be
included.
Prercq: A basic coursf in using 111icrocon1pul£'rs or pennission of instructor and
EDT 5 I 6 Compurers in Jnsrrucrion.
CUR 600 Early Childhood Education.
Two sem hours (formerly CUR
587)
Educational implications of historical,
developmental and curricular research;
continuity in program development;
foundations and techniques for
establishing _cooperative home
community:school relationships for the
improvement of the education of young
children.
CUR 602 Teaching in the Preschool.
Two sem hours (Formerly CUR
584)
Overview of programs for preschool
children infancy through age five in
cluding program goals, selection of cur
riculum content, materials and teaching
techniques suitable for working with
prekindergarten children. Requirements
and recommendations for personnel,
physical facilities and equipment for
nursery schools and day care.
CUR 604 Planning and Implementing
Prekindergarten Programs. Two
sem hours (Formerly CUR 585)
In-depth study of planning and im
plementing prekindergarten programs
including determination of need, legal
requirements, selection of equipment
and personnel, budgeting, record keep
ing and implementation of program
goals.
Prereq; CUR 602 Teaching in rhe
Preschool or instructor's pennission.

Issues involving curriculum development
determinants, approaches and the con
cept of change. Emphasis is on the role
of the teacher in curriculum
development.
CUR 630 Issues in Secondary School
Curriculum. Two sem hours
(Formerl)' Curriculum-Secondary
School)
Students are encouraged to concentrate
on curriculum problems in their schools
involving issues of developn1ent, revi
sion and change in the secondary
school.
CUR 632 Individualizing Instruction in
the Secondary School. Two sem
hours (Formerly CUR 568)
A course designed to help secondary
teachers meet individual differences
among their students by using a variety
of resources, pupil involvement,
thematic approaches and other leaching
strategies.
CUR 655 Curriculum Foundations. Two
sem hours (Formerly CUR 540)
Curriculum content and patterns of
schools in the United States. Historical
and theoretical authority for the cur
riculum; criteria for the choice of
content.
CUR 656 Curriculum Design, Im
plementation and Evaluation. Two
sem hours
This course covers curriculum design
and development from goal selection
through implementation and evaluation.
Students will be expected lo produce
curriculum examples that are consistent
with the principles in the course.
Prereq.- CUR 655 Curriculum
Foundations.

CUR 605 Trends and Issues in
Kindergarten Education. Two sem
hours (Formerl)' CUR 586/606)
Important trends and issues affecting
the education of kindergarten children.

CUR 657 The Open Classroom. Four
sem hours (Formerl)' CUR 564)
The open classroom tied to a
demonstration center, planning an in
tegrated day based upon learning
centers and pupil self-direction, the
child-centered, experience-based cur
riculum. Designed to help free teachers
to become more innovative, open,
creative and humane in curriculum
development.

CUR 616 Issues in Elementary School
Curriculum. Two sem hours
(Formerly Curriculum
Elementary School)

CUR 659 K-12 Curriculum. Four sem
hours (Formerly CUR 545)
An integrated study of curriculum from
preschool through high school with em-
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phasis on form, priorities and impact
Historical and contemporary study of
school programs from a social
humanitarian vantage point.
CUR 679, 680, 681 Special Topics.
One, two and three sem hours
CUR 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops.
One, two, three and four sem
hours
CUR 683 Workshops in Selected Area/
Two sem hours (Formerly CUR
'1
595)
Please examine the current time
schedule for specific workshop topics.
Among those which have been offered.
in the past:
The Adolescent in American Society.,
The Curriculum and Racism.
Early American Life-Colonial
Williamsburg.
Individualizing Instruction.
Kindergarten Materials.
'•'
CUR 686, 687, 688 Internship in
Teacher Education. One, two and
three scm hours
Provides a supervised opportunity for
students to apply knowledge and skills
gained through classroom activity in a
"real \VOrld" \Vorking environn1ent. In�'
ternship sites and supervisory ar
rangements must be approved by proi I
gram adviser prior to registration.
Prereq: Deparr1ne11ral pennission.
CUR 694 Seminar: Secondary
Curriculum. Two sem hours
}i
(Formerl)' CUR 596)
Prcreq.- CUR 655 Curriculu111 Founda
•>i
rions. CUR 520 Issues in Middle
Sclwol!Junior High Curricul11111. CUR 630
Issues in Secondary School Curriculum or
CUR 659 K-12 Curriculum and 20 hours·'
of graduare credit.
CUR 694 Seminar: Open Education.
Two sem hours (Formerly CUR ·n
596)
Prereq.- CUR 657 77,e Opm Classroom or
CUR 658 77,e Co111111uni1y-Ce111aed
C/assroon1 and 20 hours of graduate ·'!fl
credit.
CUR 694 Seminar: Early Childhood
Education. Tn'o sen1 hours
·I·:
(formerly CUR 596)
Prereq.- 20 hours of grad_«qre credir and , ·
on(' of the Jollowing:::/J.OUJ�\:� s::· CUR 600
Earl_,. Childhood,1£ducmio11. CUR 602
1

reaching in the Preschool, CUR 604
p/an11i11g amt lmpleme11ti11g
prek1i1dergarte11 Programs or CUR 605
r,111ds a11d Issues in Ki11dergarte11
[duca1io11.

CU R 694 Seminar: Elementary School
Curriculum. Two sem hours
(Formerly CUR 596)

prereq: CUR 616 Issues i11 Elementary
School Curriculum a11d 20 hours of
mulu are credit.

·'

CU R 697, 698, 699 Independent
Studies. One, two and three sem
hours (Formerly CUR/ROG 597,
598, 599)
An intensive study of a problem or
;roup of problems. The completed
;rudy must give evidence of the stu
dent's ability to select a problem, set it
up and pursue it to satisfactory comple
tion. Must be done with approl'al of a

_p,11-time member of the swjf.

OTHER COURSES
The following upper division
undergraduate courses may also be
elected for graduate credit. Consult
undergraduate catalog for course
descriptions and prerequisites:
CUR 419 Instructor's Course in Driver
Education (3)
CUR 420 Advanced Instructor's Course
in Driver Education (3)
CUR 421 Seminar in Driver Education
(2)

READING COURSES
RDG 518 Developmental Reading
Elementary. Two sem hours
(Formerly ROG 501/618)
Objectives, approaches, materials and
techniques for reading in the elementary
school classroom. Factors influencing
development, fundamental skills, assess
ing and providing for individual
strengths and needs. No1 open 10 reading

majors.

RDG 519 Programs in Language Arts.
Two sem hours (Formerly ROG
573/619)
Curricular objectives and their im
plementation through listening, speak
ing, handwriting, spelling and creative,
narrative and expository writing,
evaluative procedures and some con
sideration of corrective techniques.

ROG 530 Developmental Reading
Secondary. Two sem hours
(Formerly ROG 502/635)
Curricular objectives and their im
plementation through recommended ac
tivities, methods and materials; func
tional programs for disabled readers.
ROG 544 Fundamentals of Reading for
Teachers of Adults. Two sem
hours
Characteristics of the adult learner and
teaching implications; organization and
teaching of vocabulary development,
comprehension, work recognition, study
skills and reading-related skills for
adults; emphasis on reading relevancy
for adults.
ROG 545 Advanced Concepts in
Reading for Teachers of Adults.
Two sem hours
This course is designed for the adult
educator who has a basic background in
reading consisting of experience in
course work in teaching reading to the
adult illiterate. The emphasis will be on
the diagnosis and remediation of
reading problems presented in this
population.
ROG 554 Reading. Problems of
Learners with Special Needs. Two
sem hours (Formerly ROG 560)
Methods, materials and assessment tech
niques found effective in teaching
reading to learners with special needs:
culturally different, mainstreamed,
reluctant and gifted learners.
Prereq: A basic course in 1he reaching of
readi11g.

ROG 563 Foundations of Reading
Development. Four sem hours
(Formerly ROG 500/663)
A theory course emphasizing
psychological, sociological and linguistic
foundations of reading development;
issues and research in reading instruc
tion; a survey of current methods and
materials in reading with a focus on
goals, reading skills and evaluation
techniques. This is rhe first course in the

reading concentration area.
Prereq: An undergraduate course in the
teaching of reading or language arts.

RDG 593 Microcomputer Applications
in Reading Instruction. Two sem
hours
Participants will evaluate software for
reading/language arts, including pro-

grams for drill and practice, tutorials,
simulations, diagnosis and prescription,
word processing and management. Sug
gestions for developing units about
computers in society will be included.

Prereq: A basic course in reading instruc
rion and EDT 507 lnrroducrion the rhe
Microcomputer or permission of the
instructor.

ROG 636 Content Reading in the
Secondary School. Three sem
hours
This course is directed to content area
classroom teachers. Emphasis will be
placed on specific reading and study
strategies needed to understand course
content in English, social studies,
science, math, etc.
ROG 664 The Nature of Common
Reading Problems. Two sem
hours (Formerly ROG 582)
Problems of under-achievement:
weaknesses and deficiencies in attitudes,
comprehension, work recognition and
facility and flexibility in silent and oral
reading, physical, psychological, en
vironmental and educational factors.
Nor open to reading ,najors.
Prereq: A basic course i11 1he teaching of
readi11g.

ROG 665 Psycholinguistics and
Reading. Two sem hours
An analysis of the reading process from
a psycholinguistic perspective. Emphasis
includes selected readings in language
development, learning and comprehen
sion as each relates to reading.

Prereq: RDG 563 Foundations of Reading
De,·elopmenr.

ROG 668 Diagnosis and Remediation of
Reading Problems. Four sem
hours
A survey of formal and informal pro
cedures used in identifying, evaluating
and remediating reading problems in a
classroom or clinical setting. Prepara
tion of case studies and recommenda
tions to teachers and parents; examina
tion of current group and individual
reading tests.
Prereq: RDG 563 Foundarions of Reading
Developmellf.

ROG 670 Materials and Activities in
Reading and Language Arts
Instruction. Four sem hours
A practical course designed for teachers
who see the need for creating and con159

structing aids for pupil learning in
reading classes. This course combines
the how and why of constructed
materials by drawing on learning
theory, child development and creativity
principles.

dent's ability to select a problem, set it
up and pursue it to satisfactory comple
tion. Must be done with approval of a
full-time member of the staff.

RDG 679, 680, 681 Special Topics.
One, two and three sem hours

At the present time there are no
graduate degrees in either audio-visual
or library science. The offerings in
educational media provide some course
work leading to permanent certification
and electives in almost every master's
degree program in education.
Courses in educational media are
designed to aid administrators, super
visors, directors, technicians and
teachers in all aspects of media and
educational technology. There are
specific courses in television, motion
picture projections, production of
materials and resource material
classification and utilization. If in
terested in courses in educational media,
please check with your adviser.

RDG 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops.
One, two, three and four sem
hours
RDG 683 Workshop in Selected Areas.
Two sem hours (Formerly RDG
595)
Please examine the current time
schedule for specific workshop topics.
Among those offered in the past:
Providing for Individual Differences
in Reading.
RDG 689 Practicum in Reading. Four
seni hours (Formerly RDG 594)
Opportunities to work with community
children demonstrating reading dif
ficulties. Under supervision, students
will engage in the diagnosis, analysis
and treatment of various reading
disabilities, maintaining a professional
relationship with their clients, their
clients' families and associated schools
or agencies. Ongoing study of current
procedures in the analysis of reading
performance critical to systematic
diagnosis and prescription.
Prereq: RDG 563 Foundations of Reading
Developmenr, RDG 668 Diagnosis and
Remediation of Reading Problems and
depanmemal permission.
RDG 694 Seminar: Current Issues in
Reading. Two sem hours
(Formerly RDG 596)
The seminar is a culminating course in
the graduate reading concentration.
Curr,ent .trends in reading research,
critical examination of selected research
stµgies:a�d.investigations, self
evaf4atim1s qf professional needs and
i_nterests · in reading are included.
Prereq: ,Eight hours of graduate credit in
reading. It is highly desirable to have
C0!1J,P/�tfc(E!)P 677,Research Techniques.
.
699 lnd�pendent
RD�.(;97,'698,
. . Studies; One, two and three sem
hours (Formerly C(,JR/RDG 597,
598, 599)
An intensive study of a problem or
group of problems. The completed
study must give evidence of the stu160

EDUCATIONAL MEDIA

EDUCATIONAL MEDIA
COURSES
EDM 552 Audio-Visual Instruction.
Two sem hours (Formerly EDM
512)
A survey course for teachers and ad
ministrators in which the nature and
effective use of teaching materials are
considered and fully demonstrated. Pro
vision is made for actual use of
materials and equipment. Not open to
studenrs who have credit in EDM 344
Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching.
EDM 553 Radio and TV in the
Classroom. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDM 536)
Study and practice in the utilization and
evaluation of instructional, educational,
and enrichment radio and television
programs. Familiarization with broad
cast methods and facilities. Includes
utilization guidebooks and sources of
materials.
EDM 662 TV in Education. Two
sem hours (Formerly EDM 524)
Extent and nature of experimentation in
instruction by radio and television; cur
rent philosophy and attitudes toward
teaching by radio and television.
EDM 679, 680, 681 Special Topics.
One, two and three sem hours

EDM 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops in·.
Selected Areas. One, two, three
and four sem hours (Formerly , : .1
EDM 595)
Please examine the current time
schedule for specific workshop topics.
Among those which have been offered
in the past:
EDM 683 Workshop in Production of
Instructional Materials. Two sem
hours (Formerly EDM 595)
Basic techniques in the production of • ''.
variety of teaching materials; letteri ng ')
mounting, and color application to
pictures and graphics; projected
,;
materials of various sizes; overhead pro.
jectuals; display boards of all types.
Prereq: EDM 344 Audio-Visual Methods
in Teaching or EDM 552 Audio-Visual i l ·i
Instruction.

n;r:

EDM 683 Workshop in Television
Utilization. Two sem hours '1 I'
(Formerly EDM 595)
For teachers; advanced problems in the,,
use of television in the classroom.
EDM 693, 694, 695, 696 Seminars in
Selected Areas. One, two, three
and four sem hours
Please examine the current time
schedule for specific seminar topics.
EDM 694 Seminar: History and
Appreciation of Motion Pictures :
and Photography. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDM 596)
A course designed to give the history of
the photographic medium with the em-'
phasis on important films and
photographs and the people who
created them.
Prereq: EDM 344 Audio-Visual Methods
in Teaching, EDM 552 Audio-Visual /11struction or deparlfnental pennission.
EDM 694 Seminar: Instructional
Materials. Two sem hours
'"
(Formerly EDM 596)
i
..
.
A course designed to assist the individual student in detailed study of
specific problems or topics in utiliza
tion, production, selection, or ad
minstration of instructional materials.
Visits to actual service centers, use of
resource persons, etc. will be employed.
A sharing of solutions and problems"
will be used in a seminar setting d.ufihg
the course.
Prereq: EDM 344 Audio0Visual Methods
in Teaching, EDM 552 Audio-Visual In'- '

pennission.
51,uction or deparrn1ental
£DM 697, 698, 699 Independent
Studies. One, two and three sem
hours
prereq: Deparr,nental pennission.

orHER COURSES
The following upper division under
grad uate courses also may be e lected for
,raduate credit. Consult undergraduate
'.ata log for course descriptions and
prerequi site s.
f,DM 406 Storytelling (2)
EDM 414 Literature for Young
1,
Adults (3)

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
GRADUATE PROGRAM

The graduate program in educational
psychology offers three areas of concen
tration: development and personality,
research and measurement, and educa
tion al technology.
Students who select the development
and personality concentration will
become familiar with:
I. theories, research and issues re
garding the growth, development and
learning of children, adolescents and
adults and the application of this
knowledge to classroom practice and
everyday living;
2.,theories, conditions and practices
,111which promote mental, emotional
and social well-being in the home,
t, school and other social settings;
J. ,the body of knowledge and skills in
their chosen areas of personal in
terest such as techniques for modify
i1ig behavior, the role of play in
development, recognition and
facilitation of the creative process
and identification of exceptional
children and the use of appropriate
classroom methodology.
Students· who select the research and
measurement concentration will become
familiar with:
I . parametric aQd non-parametric
statistical techniques a,nd the applica
tion of these. tests to the verification
of hyp()(J1eses;
2. met_hod_s of conducting educational
. t,fesearcl). }Vhich include problem for, .
mula,t\\ip;, review of related research,
g,resea��-��de.sign, measurement pro- . .
cedures, data analysis and
,interpr;t.ations; _.,
3. the · field of data processing, the use

of computers and other technology
in instruct ion.

Students who select the educational
technology concentration will be able
to:
l . help educational institutions integrate
technology, especially microcom
puters into their instructional
programs;
2. teach the operation and various use s ·
of microcomputers i n instruction,
data based management and analysis;
3. act as a consultant to other
educators in the area of computer
applications and literacy.
In addition to the above , this pro
gram provides a foundation for the pur
suit of advanced degrees in educational
psychology or allied fields.

Admission to the Program
Generally, students entering this pro
gram possess the teaching certificate.
However, those with vocational objec
tives clearly of an educational nature
but not centered in a public school set
ting may request that teacher certifica
tion be waived.
The procedure for application for this
program is as follows:
l . complete the departmental applica
tion form obtainable from the
secretary of the Department of
Teacher Education and return it to
the department;
2. submit transcripts of all under
graduate and graduate work to the
Graduate School and complete
Graduate School application form;
3. submit Miller Analogies Test score to
the Graduate School if undergraduate
GPA is below 2.75. Arrangements
for the MAT may be made with the
secretary of the Teacher Education
Department.
Once this information has been

received, it is reviev,1 ed by the coor

dinator of advising and appropriate
faculty members. The undergraduate
grade point average (a 2.75 average on
a 4.0 scale is required), satisfactory per
formance on the MAT (a minimum
score of 40), experience in related fields
and personal recommendations will be
considered when determining readiness
for graduate study in this degree
program.

Program Requirements
Each program of study must indicate

which area of concentration (develop
ment and personality, research and
measurement, or educational
technology) is being pursued.
The core courses ( 1 0 semester hours)
are the same for both the development
and personality concentration and the
research and measurement concentra
tion. There is a modest difference in the
core courses in the educational
technology track. These courses should
be elected at the beginning of the pro
gram. The Seminar in Educational
Psychology should come toward the end
of the program.
The supportive courses may include
independent study and thesis credits.
However, students seeking to gain ad
mission to such must file application
(available in the office of the Depart
ment of Teacher Education).
All students must complete a
minimum of six semester hours of
cognate or elective work.

Degree Requirements
Candidates for the master's degree in
educational psychology must satisfac
torily complete all work in the program
of study, including the following:
I . a minimum of 30 semester hours of
graduate credit applicable to the
program;
2. a "B" average for all work ap
plicable to the degree;
3. the recommendations of the adviser
in educational psychology and the
Graduate School;
4. all other requirements for a master's
degree adopted by the Graduate
School of Eastern Michigan
University.

Advising
The coordinator of advising is
responsible for the admission and advis
ing assignment of graduate students in
the program. When a student is granted
adn1ission to the program , an adviser is

immediately assigned.
The responsiblities of the adviser
include:
1. assisting the student in the develop
ment of a program of study. This
will include the selection of a con
centration area and the choice of ap
propriate required and elective
courses;

2. determining the applicability of
transfer credits to the student's pro161

gram of study;
3 . conferring with the advisee concern
ing the nature of academic progress;
4. filing copies of the advisee's program
of study with the Graduate School
Office, the chairman of the Graduate
Instruction Committee in educational
psychology and the adviser.
Upon admission to the program, the
student is expected to assume the
following responsibilities:
I. consulting with an adviser in the
Department of Teacher Education
!J£�fore regisrering for the first Sl'Ssion
or Sl'tnesfl'r in !hi' degrel' progra111;
2. preparing a program of study with
the assistance and approval of the
adviser;
3. obtaining permission of the adviser
before making substitutions or alter
ing the program of study which has
been previously approved;
4. applying for graduation. Forms are
available in the Graduate School
Office.

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
COURSES
EDP 501 Psychology of Adolescence.
Two sem hours
Study of the physical, cognitive, affec
tive and social behavior and develop
ment of the adolescent ; his relation to
family, peer group, school and society;
and youth here and abroad.
EDP 502 Basic Concepts in Educational
Psychology. Two sem hours
Review and critical assessment of major
issues in the areas of human growth
and development, learning and
technology, personality and mental
hygiene and measurement and
evaluation.
EDP 504 N ature and Identification of
t he Gifted. (Formerly Identifica
tion of the Gifted) Two sem hours
The s_tudy of the nature of giftedness,
tJw:c.haracteristics and needs of gifted
students. and the issues involved in the
identification. and development of the
g_iftec:j.
!;DP 509 Problems in Child
Psychology. Two sem hours
Deals theoretically and practically with
the many concerns felt by teachers and
parents in regards to the various prob
lems children face. Includes home,
family and school influences as creators
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of problems and approaches for dealing
with these problems.
EDP 535 Measurement and Evaluation
of Adult Learners. Two scm hours
Designed to assist teachers of adults to
become familiar with the construction
and uses of teacher-made and selected
st andardized tests suit able for place
ment, diagnosis, individualizing instruc
tion and evaluating student achieve
n1cnt. Treats tneasurement issues unique
to adult learners.
Prereq: Ad,nission 10 a degree p rogra111
for feachers of adults. or depar1111e11tal
pennission.
EDP 561 Questionnaire Design and
Analysis. Two sem hours
Survey Research: questionnaire design
and construction, sampling techniques,
data collection and analysis and report
ing results of student-generated ques
tionnaire data. Background in descriptive
statistics and research techniques would
be helpji,I.
EDP 590, 591, 592 Special Topics.
One, two and three sem hours
The content will include current relevant
topics and will vary from term to term.
S pecial topics not included in the usual
course offerings but within the domain
of educational psychology will be con
sidered. See appropriate schedule.
EDP 600 Human Development. Two
sem hours (Formerly EDP 500)
The study of social, emotional, physical
and mental growth; processes and
developmental stages throughout the life
cycle and their implications for learning
and teaching. Students are expected to
pursue an in-depth analysis of research,
theory and issues in the field commen
surate with the experiential background
which they bring to the course.
EDP 602 Psychology of the Adult
Learner. Two -sem hours
The course focuses on characteristics of
the adult learner, adult learning styles,
understanding learning theories, infor
mation processing and principles of
learning and motivation. Participants
will discover their own strategies of
learning, motivation and decision
making, and skills in creating rapport
with adult learners. Emphasis will be on
the application of learning theory con
cepts and teaching skills to the partici
pant's instructional setting.

f�rereq: Ad111is.�· io11 lo a degree pro>:ram
.fo r tea chers t�/ adults, or departme11ta/
pennission.
· · 1 ·1
EDP 603 Princi11les of Classroom
Learning. Two scm hours
(Formerly EDP 503)
Major principles of learning are exam. ,
ined for their applications in a
classroom selling. Recent contributions
are stu died and the value of learning . .
theories lor the teacher 1s discussed.
Prereq: At least one cou rse in hun1a11
growth and de, 1elop111e11r o r psychology.
EDP 604 Essentials of Programmed
Inslruction. 'J'hree sern hours

:1

(Formerly EDP 504)
Principles of programmed instruction
are discussed and students examine pro.
grams and evaluate them. Students con .i
struct short programs in their areas of·
interest and revise and evaluate them.
77lis is not a course in co1np11ter
progran1111i11g.
Prereq: Al least one course in educationat·
psychologr. htonan growth and develop· ,
111ent or psychology.
EDP 605 Mental Hygiene. Two sem
hours (Formerly EDP SOS)
A study of the conditions and practices
which pron1ote 111ental, emotional and· 1 !
social well-being. Concepts arc explored
in tenns of restoration, preservation
and elevation of mental health goals·.
The course emphasizes introspection
and self-awareness, techniques and skills ·
relevant to interpersonal relationships
and the application of principles and
concepts to home, school and other"
social settings.
EDP 606, 607, 608 Colloquium. One,
two and three sem hours
Academic seminars centered upon a ' '
broad field of study involving several
di fferent lecturers from within and out! 1
side of the department . See appropriate'
'"'
schedule for announcement .
EDP 610 Personality Theories for
Educators. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDP S 10)
A study of cognitive, psychoanalytic
and social learning personality theories " '
primarily for graduate students in
1
educational psychology. The focus o( '. 1
the course will be on implementation of
these theoretical approaches for prob- .( !
!ems in the classroom.
Prereq: EDP 600 Human Develhpmem 'o r'·

equiw1lent or departn1enral pennission.

f,DP 6 1 1 Piaget for Educators. Two
sem hours (Formerly EDP S l l )
tematic
analysis o f Piagetian
sys
A
resea rch and theories. Applications to
curriculum from pre-school through
secondary will be made. Students will
;ond uct interviews and tests with
children and adolescents and make
recom mendations for their teaching.
Stu dents also will evaluate educational
materi als and teaching strategies.

Prereq: EDP 600 Human Developme/11 or
1qr,il'alent.

EDP 612 Behavior Modification
Techniques for School Personnel.
Two sem hours (Formerly EDP
512)
This course is designed for school per
sonnel who arc desirous of developing
,kills in the use of behavior modifica
tion in their settings. Students will learn
and apply the principles of behavior
mod ification to projects conducted in
thei r institutions. Students who enroll in
this course currently should be teaching
or employed in an instructional setting.
Prereq: Current en1ploy111e111 in an instruc�
1io11al selling or depart111e11tal pennission.

EDP 614 Psychology of Creativity for
Educators. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDP 514)
A study of the various aspects of
creativity: t he person , the environment,
the process, with emphasis on their im
plications for teaching. The course also
will focus on .teacher procedures and
methods for facilitating student creative
behavior in the classroom.

Prereq: EDP 600 Human De1•elopmen1 or
equivalent or departtnenral pen1! ission.

EDP 618 Play aud Development. Two
sem hours (Formerly EDP 518)
The, phenomena of play for all ages and
tl]eirrelationship to developmental pro
cesses. Definitions, viewpoints, history
and th.e ories of play and play
movements. Students will conduct i n t e r 
vi�11's and,observations with children,
adolescents and adults.

€rereq: EDP 600 Human De,-eiopment or
rgr1ivalen1.

EDP 6l? Slress Management for
1 , Ed.uc.a(ors. Two sem hours
Descri,ptiqn and analysis of the factors
contributing to school personnel stress
in,the work' environment. Utilizes rele-.

vant psychological theory to explain the
basic theme of stress as an adjustment
to one's environment. Specific tech
niques for reducing stress in school per 
sonnel and students are reviewed.
Credi! /No Credit.

EDP 621 Statistical Applications in
Educational Research. Two sem
hours (Formerly EDP 621
Statistics I: Descriptive Statistics)
Emphasizes the role of statistics in
hypothesis testing; statistical applica
tions in visually presenting and sum
marizing data; computation of central
tendency, variability, relationship and
prediction indices; and interpretation of
results.
EDP 631 Measurement and Evaluation.
Two sem hours (Formerly EDP
531 )
A study of the construction and use o f
teacher-made tests, rating scales, ques
tionnaires, check lists and similar
measures. Also includes the administra
tion of standardized tests and utilization
of their results.
EDP 633 Systematic Observation,
Checklists and Rating Scales. Two
sem hours (Formerly EDP 533)
An introduction to the techniques and
tools of systematic observation: uses
and limitations of checklists and rating
scales in educational settings, methods
of estimating and improving the
reliability and validity of such tech
niques and tools.

Prereq: EDP 631 Meas11rement and
Ewzluation and/or s1a1istics or deparunen
tal pennission.

EDP 65 1 Statistics 11: Inferential
Statistics. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDP 551)
I n ferential statistics, both parametric
and non-parametric; theory of
hypothesis testing.

Prereq: EDP 62 I Swtistical Applicwions
in Educational Research or equi\'l1/e111.

EDP 652 Statistics I l l : Analysis of
Variance. Two sem hours
(Formerly EDP 631)
Involves statistical principles in experi
mental design through the study of
single and multi-factor analyses of
variance.

Prereq: EDP 62 I Statistical Applications
in l:.a11catio11al Research and EDP 651
s,atistics II: !t�ferential Statistics or

depart1ne11tal pennission.

EDP 674 Research Methods and
Interpretation. Three sem hours
The understanding and application of
research concepts, designs and pro
cedures; organization, coding and
calculation of descriptive statistics; use
of statistical packages; critical evalua
tion of educational research; interpreta
tion of results.
Prereq: EDT 507 !111roductio11 10 !he
Microcotnputer or pennission of
instructor.

EDP 677 Research Techniques. Two
sem hours (Formerly EDP 592)
Basic concepts, procedures and language
of research ; facets of research, i.e., pro
blem formulation, research design, data
collection, data analysis and interpreta
tion. Critical appraisal of published
research.
EDP 678 Empirical Methods for Educational Research. Three sem hours
Emphasis is on the understanding of ad
vanced empirical methods in education.
Topics included are measurement pro
cedures, research designs, data analyses
and interpretations, and t he use of the
computer terminal.

Prereq: EDP 62 I Stmistical Applications
in Ed11cmiona/ Research or EDP 65 I
S1a1istics JJ: Inferential Statis1ics, and
EDP 677 Research Techniques or pennis
sion l�f instructor.

EDP 697, 698, and 699 Independent
Study. One, two and three sem
hours (Formerly EDP 597, 598,
599)

Prereq: Pennission of the graduate
adt'iser.

EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
COURSES
EDT 507 Introduction to the
Microcomputer. One sem hour
I ntroduces novices to the operation of
the Apple I I , I I + , and I l e microcom
puters. It is a suggested prerequisite to
introductory courses in microcomptuer
applications or programming. Credii/No
Credi1.
EDT 514 Logo for Educators I .
Two sem hours
A first course in a powerful computer
language and teaching philosophy for
all ages. Major foci include activities
1 63

with graphics, activities with words and
lists, and using Logo with students.
Prereq: Co111petency in using a con1puter.
EDT 515 BASIC Programming for
Educators I. Two sem hours
Students will be able to draw logical
flowcharts; write, test and debug pro
grams. Students also will learn to use
subroutines, subscripted variables and
how to convert BASIC programs from
one microcompute r to another and
understand t he difference between the
BASIC-plus and standard BASIC.
Prereq: EDT 507 l,11roducTio11 ro The
Micr0Co111puter or pennission of
instructor.
EDT 516 Computers in Instruction.
Two sem hours
This introductory course will explore
the role of computers in the instruc
tional process. Students will learn how
to evaluate educational software, how
to use an authoring system and the
variety o f teacher utilities available.
Prereq: A basic course in using 1nicroco1n
puters or pennission of the instructor.
EDT 517 Educational Applications of
Computers I . Two sem hours
(Formerly EDP 617 Computer
Applications in Education)
Develops computer literacy for
educators. Includes computer ter
minology, the role of programming and
the use of computers in education in
cluding some hands-on experience with
instructional and record keeping ap
plications. Requires no prior knowledge
of computers or computing.
Prereq: EDT 507 JmroducTion To The
Microcon1puter or pennission of
instructor.
EDT 615 BASIC Programming for
Educators I I . Two sem hours
Students write interactive instructional
computer programs using arrays (string
and:nl\meric), subroutines, mathemati
ca_l fonctipns and.machine codes
(POKJ;:;,'_ PEEK',{:ALL). Students create
and reirieve·.d_ata files, use high resolu
tion graphics and develops simulations.
Prereq: EDT 515 BASIC Programming for
Educato,s. J..
EDT 616 Technology of Instruction.
Two sem hours (Formerly EDP
616)
Classroom management o f learning and
instruction; the tools o f instruction.
164

Educational technology is more than the
study of machines used in education.
Prereq: At least one course in educational
psychology, or hu,nan growth and
developn1enf or psychology.
EDT 617 Educational Applications of
Computers II. Two sem hours
A hands-on experience with educational
application of computers. Students will
learn how to use word processing soft
ware to prepare tests, handouts, letters
and papers; spread-sheet programs to
maintain student gradebooks and
prepare budgets; authoring systems to
prepare computer assisted instructional
materials; data-base managers to main
tain student and school records; and in
formation utilities as an information
and communication media.
Prereq: EDT 507 /111rod11cTio11 10 The
Microcompurer. EDT 5 1 7 EducaTional Ap
plications of Co111ptaers /, or pennissio11
of rhe insrructor.
EDT 676 Using Computers for Data
Analysis. Two sem hours
Use of statistical packages available for
micro- and main-frame computers to
organize, code, create, edit, manage,
store and process data. Compare
statistical pac�ages. Write research
reports interpreting educational data
results.
Prereq: EDT 507 l11TroducTio11 to The
MicrocompuTer, EDP 621 STatisTica/ Ap
plications in Educational Research and
EDP 6 74 Research MeThods and lmer
preTaTion or EDP 677 Research frchni
ques. or pennission of instructor.

OTHER COURSES
The following upper division under
graduate courses may be elected for
graduate credit. Consult undergraduate
catalog descriptions and prerequisites.
EDP 402 Learning in the Later
Years (3)

SPECIALIST IN SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGY
The Department of Teacher Educa
tion is cooperating with the Depart
ments of Psychology and Special
Education in a program designed to
prepare school psychologists. A com
plete description of this program is
available in the Psychology Department
section of this catalog.
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SOCIAL FOUNDATIONS OF
EDUCATION GRADUATE
PROGRAM
This program has been designed to
complemen t, extend and enrich the
education a teacher receives at the
undergraduate level. While in a strict
sense this program does not prepare 'a l, I
stu d ent for a specific vocational posi
tion, study i n the social foundations_:oJ
education assists the person to becom.�:. . ,·
more aware of the complex dimensions
of traditional and emergent relation-··,. , 1
ships of formal and informal educational institutions in the American
,1 r
cultural context. With attention to all
. ..
subjects and grades from. pre-school
through college, the progralll offers op'.:;i:
_
portu11111es for professionaj'educators 1 0-.,
build better relationships wiln others in,,;.,
the school setting and to enhance the 1 ,
knowledge of and sensitivity to the c,rn
community and society in which they ,0 ;
live and work . Students who successful
ly complete the program of graduate ','';
study in social foundations receive the "''J
Master of Arts degree.

Description and
Requirements
The master's degree program, which
requires earning a minimum of 30
,emester hours credit, rs so organized as
;0 faci litate the development of an in
;iyidu al program for each major stu
dent which provides for concentration
in o ne of five social foundations sub
fields and opportunity for relating such
;pkiaH zation to the i_ntegrative, inter
disciph nary nature of the social founda1;0ns. Of the total of 30 hours, at least
!6 hou rs must be in social foundations
,ou rses, two hours in a curriculum
iou ndati ons course, and a minimum of
zero w six hours in cognate courses
0111s ide social foundations approved by
th, student's adviser.
When students have completed at
teas! 20 hours, they will enroll in SFD
693, 694, 695 or 696 Advanced Seminar. During the seminar, or following
it/ the student and adviser will consult
to'determine what additional capstone
experiences are desirable. It is an
ricipated that the student ' s experience in
rhe conduct of an interdisciplinary study
of substance and depth (in the seminar)
1till provide the substantive basis for
deciding upon similar further studies.
The remaining hours will be devoted
ro additional cognates or electives and
iurther SFD course work , seminars, in
dependent study or thesis which the stu
dent and adviser determine to be par
r icularly integrative for that individual
student's program.

Admission Requirements
Admission to the program will re
quire that the applicant hold a bac
calaureate degree from an accredited in
sii\ution and meet the degree admission
requirements of the Graduate School.
This requires a 2. 50 grade point average
olalternative admission as specified on
page 1 3 of this catalog. For regular ad
mission, the applicant must hold a valid
teitthing certificate or have successfully
completed an education major or minor
or equivalent. ' Further, the applicant
must have completed · 1 5 hours in the
social
sciences. This includes courses
f
def ned as social sciences in the EMU
Undergraduate Catalog plus courses in
philosophy an'd · religion. For those
teacher applicants who do not meet the
requirements for regular admission,
conditional admission (including a clear

specification of actions necessary for
regular admission status) may be
granted. It is anticipated that, in a few
instances, students who are not and do
not intend to become teachers may wish
to seek the master' s degree in social
foundations. In addition, some students
may choose to combine study in the
social foundations of education with
completion of initial certification as
teachers. When such intentions are
based on clear understandings of the
program, the teaching certificate re
quirement may be waived.
Students who wish to apply for ad
mission to the program leading to the
degree of Master of Arts in the social
foundations of education may make ap
plication in the Graduate School Office,
1 1 6 Pierce Hall. When the application
has been processed by the Graduate
School, the student is contacted by the
coordinator of advising to arrange for
an adviser and to develop a schedule
for completion of degree requirements.
Recommendations concerning admission
and the proposed course of study are
reviewed and acted upon by the full
faculty in social foundations.
NOTE: 171e social foundations courses are
under review and changes ,nay be ex
pected during the life of this catalo1 r
Srudenrs are urged to consult with their
addst•rs in the social foundations area.

SOCIA( FOOND'ATIONS
COURSES
SFD 500 Social Foundations of
Education: An Introduction. Two
sem hours
An overview presented by varied staff
members of the major areas of social
foundations of education: educational
sociology, educational anthropology,
educational philosophy, educational
history and comparative education.
SFD 540, 541 542 Field Studies in
Comparath·e Education. One, two
and three sem hours
A study of selected aspects of education
and the environing society by visits to
and periods of residence in one or more
other nations. Previously studied: East
Africa, England, India, the Philippines,
Scandinavia. Summers only typically.
SF!) 550 Philosophy of Education.
Two sem hours
Philosophical study of educational ques
tions, the nature of being human, what

should be learned, who is educable, the·
ends of education, p ersonal meaning of
philosophical questing.
Prereq: SFD 500 Social Foundations of
Education: An Introduction for majors;
course in philosophy or religion for non111ajors.
SFD 560 Anthropology of Education.
Two sem hours
An overview of the learning process in
human societies addressing universal
problems of motivation, selectivity,
thinking-remembering, forgetting,
language and thought, value orientation
and cultural sets.
Prereq: SFD 500 Social Foundarions of
Education: An bzrroduction for majors;
course in sociology or anthropology for
non-,najors.
SFD 572 History of American
Education. Two sem hours
Historical precedents of present educa
tional circumstances; the developmental
background of modern school crises; a
study of problems and answers, suc
cesses and failures in America's schools.
Prereq: SFD 500 Social Foundarions in
Education: An Introduction for n1ajors;
course in A111erican history for nu1jors and
non-11u1jors.
SFD 580 Sociology of Education. Two
sem hours
Examined here are selected points of
view and empirical studies on social
organization, social change, policy
making, power and authority structures,
social class system and social
movements in relation to the school as
an institution.
Prereq: SFD 500 Social Foundarions of
Education: An Introduction for n1ajors;
course in sociology for ,najors and non1najors.
SFD 601 History of Educational
Thought. Two sem hours
(Formerly SFD 501)
A study of the history of educational
thought as a means of understanding
the evolutionary process by which
modern concepts of education
developed.
Prereq: SFD 500 Social Foundations of
Education: An Introduction or an
undergraduate coursl� in Western history
or philosophv.
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SFD 602 Progressivism in American
Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly SFD 502)
The genesis and development of
pragmatism; the special contributions of
Peirce, James, Mead and Dewey; the
educational theories and practices of the
Progressivists: Bode, Kilpatrick, Counts;
present thought and new influences.
Prereq: SFD 500 Social Foundarions <J(
Education: An Introduction or an under
graduatl' course i11 H1estt'n1 history or
phil,,.wphy.
SFD 603 Groups in Schools. Two sem
hours (Formerly SFD 503)
Examines schools and classrooms as
social organizations; considers dynamics
of interpersonal behavior in large and
small settings; examines such
phenomena as roles, statuses, com
munications and patterns of influence.
Prereq: SFD 580 Sociology of Education
for majors: ji,r non-majors, SFD 580
So('iology of Education or one course in
psychology or sociology.
SFD 604 Delinquency and Schools. Two
sem hours (Formerly SFD 504)
Nature, meaning, causal factors and
conditions of delinquency in home,
school and community; problems in
personality and behavior; the juvenile
courts; delinquency prevention and con
trol programs. Opportunity to study
problems of particular individual in
terests. Not open to srudents who htn't.'
credit in SOC 354 Juvenile Delinquency.
Praeq: SFD 580 Sociology of Education
for majors: for non-majors, SFD 580
Sociology of Education or one course in
psychology or sociology.
.SFD 624 Education for What and
Whom: A World View. Two sem
hours (Formerly SFD 524)
Why should people be educated? Who
should be educated? What should this
education accomplish? What form
shoulg it take? What methods should
we use? These questions, viewed in
world .perspective, may suggest some
workable a nsw.e rs. A course in com
parative education.
SFD 625 Power and Influence in
Education: A Cross-Cultural View.
Two sem hours (Formerly SFD
525)
Designed to increase participation and
effectiveness of educators in the
decision-making process, the course ex166

amines cross-culturally the structure and
dynamics of power in education,
emergence of pressure groups and in
tegrative mechanisms to minimize con
flicts between power groups.
SFD 626 Sch ools, Poverty, Population:
Selected Problems in Comparative
Education. Two sem h ours
(Formerly SFD 526)
Education in various societies; e.g.,
agrarian, capitalist, totalitarian,
preliterate, etc., is studied to discern
how policies and practices of schools af
fect and are a ffected by the problems of
poverty and population, e.g., fertility
control, world food problems, educa
tion as capital, economic development
as educational purpose, etc.
SFD 627 Social Problems in the
Schools: International Perspectives.
Two sem hours (Formerly SFD
527)
This course in comparative education
addresses attention especially to the in
teractions of school and selected
societies throughout the world and the
problems of delinquency, mental health,
multi-culturalism, racism and sexism
and institutional change.
SFD 651 Analysis of Educational
Concepts. Two sem hours
(Formerly SFD 551)
Philosophical analysis of concepts cen
tral to the processes of education; learn
ing by doing, teaching as telling and the
curriculum as content, kno\vin g "that"
and knowing "ho\v."
Prereq: SFD 500 Social Foundations of
Educmion: An Introduction for majors;
course in philosophy or religion for non1najors.
SFD 652 Pragmatism and Education.
Two sem hours (Formerly SFD
552)
Consideration of pragmatists'
psychology, sociology, ethics, social
philosophy and their influence upon
educational psychology and practices.
Prereq: SFD 500 Social Foundations of
Education: An lmroduction for majors;
course in philosophy or religion for no111najors.
SFD 653 Existentialism and Education.
Two sem hours (Formerly SFD
553)
An historical and comparative analysis
of the relationship of pragmatism to ex-

istentialism; factors which affect
theories and practices of American
education.
�rereq.: SFD 500 Social _ Fowulmions of) i,
Educa/1011 : A n lntroduct1on for nu1jors;
course in philosophy or religion for non
nu1jors.
SFD 662 Cultural Determinants of
Learning. Two sem hours
(Formerly SFD 562)
The educational theories and practice;'. . •
in literate and pre-literate societies as iti:
of cultu ral l,·
of various theories
lustrative
•
•
dynamics and change which relate to . ., .
citizens who will be living in the 21st · · ,:
century; the relationship between
'' ;
culturally held values and the learning . . .
process.
Prereq: SFD 500 Social Foundations of; '"
Educmion: An l111roduction ji,r majors:
course in sociology or anthropology for, ._ '.'\
11011-1najors.
SFD 671 Development of European
Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly SFD 571)
Consideration of ancient traditions as
the Graeco-Roman and Hebraic.. ,,
Christian and such modern forces as .na-,
tionalism, democracy, science and in, \ I
dustrialization in terms of their impa,r . ,
on educational development in selected.,...
European countries. Focus is upon
organization, philosophy, curriculum,, fr.
methods of instruction and evaluation.
Prereq: SFD 500 Social Foundmions of
Educmion: An lmroduction for majors; ,
course in history of Western civi/ization .oi:
'"
his10ry of Europe for non-majors.
:; L,
SFD 673 Black Experience and
American Education. Two sem·
hours (Formerly SFD'573)
The role of the Negro in· t)le develop' ,\
ment of the United States. The course is
designed to help teachers to understand
the cultural, economic and political i:9n
tributions of Afro-Americans and to . · :,
develop materials to be used in their • " '
courses at both elementary' and secon':,n
dary schools.
.
. . . .. . , ,
Prereq: SFD 500 Social Founda1io11� of. ;'
Education: An Introduction for majors: ' . t
course in A,nerican history for others.
SFD 679, 680, 681 Special Topics in
Social Foundations. One, two and
three sem hours (Formerly SFD
539)
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SFD 697, 698, 699 Inde pend ent Stud
One, two and three sem hour s
(Formerly SFD 597, 598, 599)
An intensive study of a problem or
group of problems in the field of social
foundations of education under the
direction of a University faculty
member.
Prereq: Depar1171ent«l approva/.

QTBER COU�SE�
,,The following upper division under
graduate cours.es also may be elected for
graduate credit and a course description
may. be found in the undergraduate
catalog.
SFD 402 Sexism and Education (3)
SFD 403 E11 q�11 red Child ren (3)
ie
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COLLEGE OF
HEALTH AND
HUMAN
SERVICES
DEAN: Elizabeth C . King
DEPARTMENTS
Associated Health Professions
(no program)
Human, Environmental and
Consumer Resources
Social Work (Cert i ficate only)

ASSOCIATED
HEALTH
PROFESSIONS
Stephen A . Sonstein
Department Head
328 King Hall
487-0460
The Department of Associated Health
Professions offers the following grad
uate health administration course as a
cognate to be used on master's degree
programs with permission of student's
adviser.
Students who satisfy the admission
requirements of The Graduate School
and who have fulfilled the specific
course prerequisites are eligible to enroll
in this health administration course.

H A D 5 1 0 Medical Care Organization.
Three sem hours

A t heoretical approach to t he medical
care system that allows the considera
tion of the key problems and issues
such as DRG-based prospective pay
ment, alternative delivery systems and
cost quality t rade-offs.
Prereq: Graduatt' student status.

HUMAN,
ENVIRONMENTAL'
AND CONSU MER
RESOURCES
Elizabeth A. Rhodes
Department Head
108 Roosevelt Hall
487-1217
R. Elaine Found
·coordinator of Advising
206 Roosevelt Hall
487-2490
Graduate curricula in the depart ment .
are designed to provide a broad
philosophy of the field with in-depth
concentration in the subject matter con
tent areas. The interpretation of currem,
research and theory as they apply to the
selected professional role is an integral
part of each concentration. The profes
sional concentration enhances the student's ability to utilize knowledge and
interpersonal skills in contributing to
the psychological, physiological, social
and economic development of individuals
and families.

Concentrations are offered in clothing
and textiles, consumer affairs, family'"
and child development, foods and nutri
tion and general home economics.
Program Objectives
The purpose is to:
l . provide a program of advanced
study for certi fied teachers, other '
education personnel. dietitians and
t hose in consumer affairs, child and .
family services and business careers
such as clothing and textiles and
foods;
2. provide the conceptual unqer
standings, analytical and research
skills necessary for those students
who plan to proceed to more ad
vanced study or t o professional ac
tivities that require such knowledge
and skills.

MASTER'S PROGRAM
CONCENTRATION AREAS

A master's degree may be earned in'
ar\y concentration area as specified
below.
The student's program of study is
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plan n ed with a graduate adviser in t he
Dep artment of Human, Environmental
anil Consumer Resources.

l. Concentrations are available in
clothing and textiles, consu,ner affairs,
family and child development, foods
and nutrition and general ho,ne
t'COIIOlllics.

2. Minimum of 30 hours is required for
the 111astcr's degree.
J. Minim um of 20 hours in a concen
tra tion area is required.
4. Minimum of two to IO hours of
cognate courses (outside departmen
tal courses) is required.
Gen eral home economics
J . Minimum of 30 hours is required for
the master's degree.
2. Minimum of 24 hours in home
economics (four to six hours in five
major areas of the department) is
· required.
). Minimum of two hours of cognate
courses outside t he department is re
quired (professional skills course).
4. Recommended for the applicant who
has a major or minor in general
hon1e cconon1ics or hon1e econoinics
education, or can meet the prere
quisite requirements of courses
within the graduate program .

Admission Requirements
An applicant for admission must :
l . meet Graduate School degree admis
sion requirements;
2. have completed the minimum
number of hours or prerequisites for
the general or concentration
program;
3. have a 2. 5 undergraduate grade point
average; ..
4. submit two letters of recommenda
tion and evidence of competency in
the program selected if required by
the adviser;
5. receive the recommendation of the
graduate adviser in the Department
of Human, Environmental and Con
sumer Resources.
6. I nternational students must present a
score of 80 on the Michigan English
Language Assessment Battery
(MELAB) or 530 on the TOEFL
(Test of English as a Foreign
Langu,ige).·

• Appliconrs who do nor 111eet 1he 2. 5
undergraduate poinr a\•eragc 111ay requesl
alternative ad111issio11.

Facilities
The Department of Human, En
vironmental and Consumer Resources is
located in Roosevelt Hall. This facility
has well-equipped spacious laboratories
and classrooms, demonstration centers,
studios, multi-purpose rooms, an equip
ment laboratory with a special kitchen
designed for handicapped persons,
animal nutrition laboratory and
auditorium. The latest equipment and
materials are available for student use.
The Child Development Laboratory,
which houses a licensed pre-school and
parent education program, also is
available for observation and participa
tion. Practicum experiences are included
in many areas of graduate study with
community and state agencies, busi
nesses and hospitals. Cooperative educa
tion opportunities are available but
credits for these experiences may not be
counted as part of the 30 semester hour
minimum.

COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS
WITH EDUCATIONAL LEADER
SHIP AT THE M.A. AND S.P.A.
LEVELS
The Department of Leadership and
Counseling offers a cooperative pro
gram in vocational/technical administra
tion. The program combines course
work in school administration with
courses in vocational/technical educa
tion (industrial education, business
education or home economics). This
program is designed for persons seeking
a career as either a director or super
visor of industrial vocational education.
This program is available at either the
master's or specialist's level. I nterested
persons should contact the department
head in Leadership and Counseling.

Concerns for adequate family housing
with an evaluation of physical, social
and psychological aspects, including
analysis of local, state and federal
legislation.

Prereq: HEC 269 Housing for Consumer·;·

HEC 507 Consumer and Economic
Trends in Housing. Two sem
hours
A survey of consumer and economic
trends in housing. Attention given to
housing alternatives, tenure practices,
conservation issues and related govern
mental policies.

Prereq: HEC 269 Housing for Consumers.

HEC 508 Foods in Cultures of the
World. Two sem hours (Formerly
HEC 506)
An interdisciplinary approach to the
study of cultures and food habits; the
influence of attitudes and values in food
seiection.
HEC 509 Nutrition Problems of Low
Income Groups. Two sem hours
(Formerly H EC 508)
Social, cultural and economic factors
relative to dietary intakes of low-income
families and groups. Survey of legisla
tion and governmental food programs
available to these groups.
HEC 510 Family Financial Management
by Objectives. Three sem hours
(Formerly HEC 600 Home
Management and Consumer
Economics)
Principles of family financial planning
and relationship to economic condi
tions, social trends and the needs of the
family over the family life cycle.

Study of textiles from ancient times to
20th century; fibers, yarns, fabric con
struction, dyes, finishes, design of tex
tiles fron1 various world regions; en1phasis on the development of American
textiles.

HEC 5 1 1 Management for Special
Needs Families. Two sem hours
(Formerly HEC 6 1 1 Home
Management for Disabled
Homemakers)
Emphasis on helping families with
special needs cope in contemporary
sOciety. i\1anagement techniques and
support services available to help
selected groups. Focus will vary accord
ing to semester offered: handicapped
homemakers, displaced and single
parent families, unemployed and retired
households.

HEC 506 Social and Psychological
Aspects of Housing. Two sem
hours (Formerly HEC 505)

HEC 519 Foodservice Personnel
Management. Two sem hours
Emphasis on skills and techniques used

GRADUATE COURSES
HEC 504 History of Textiles. Two
se111

hours
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to manage foodservice personnel.
Analysis of interpersonal relationships
that impact employee motivation and
morale, the emerging role of women in
foodservice management and current
developments in unionized foodservice
operations.
Prereq: buroduc/01)' foodservice 111a,u1ge1nent course and basic 111anage111ent
course.
HEC 520 Development of Educational
Programs. Two sem hours
Organization, development and assess
ment of educational programs in
clothing, foods, housing, interiors,
nutrition and textiles in community set
tings (adult education, agencies, com
munity colleges, governmental agencies
and health care facilities) for identified
audiences (preschool, adult, agency
clients, health care patients, parents,
community college students). Nor open
to studems with credi1 in HEC 550
Me1hods and Mmeria/s in Teaching Con

s1uner Education.
Prereq: Deparunenral pennission.

HEC 521 Special Problems in Home
Economics Education. Two sem
hourJ. (Formerly HEC 518)
Cou,se,g��loped to assist the in-service
teacher wjfh specific problems in
homemaking programs. Major concerns
are the child with learning disabilities
and special needs. Resources for
teachers facing such problems in their
responsibilities.
Prereq: HEC 370 Me1hods and Mataials

in Ho1ne Eco110111ics Education or
equiralenr.

HEC 531 Parent Education. Two sem
hours (Formerly HEC 504, 603)
Study of parental roles and competence
in family life; analysis of methods and
techniques for providing education for
parents.
HEC 532 Current Programs in Family
Life .E�ucation. Two sem hours
(Formrrly HEC 5 1 2)
Philosophy and objectives in family life
educatiqp,.. teaching-learning procedures;
sourc_es .for · teaching materials, profes
sional consultati9ns, reso.urce persons in
family;life.education and evaluation of
sample materials.
Prereq: An undergraduale ,nethods and
nuuerials course.
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HEC 538 Nutrition Care Management.
Two sem hours
Comprehensive examination of assessment/
screening, planning, implementation,
counseling and monitoring techniques
used in the nutrition care managen1ent
process. Development of nutrition care
plans for assigned case studies.
Praeq: HEC 402 Nwriem Me1abolis111.

CHM 351 !11rroduc101:,• Biochen,istry and

ZOO 326 Human Phvsiologr.

HEC 540 Family Financial Advising.
Two sem hours (Formerly HEC
631 Consumer Issues and Decisions
in !he Family)
Financial and counseling strategies for
working with families throughout the life
cycle. Special emphasis on the
psychological aspects of money manage
ment and working with over-indebted
families.
Prereq: A course in fanzily financial
111anage111e111.
HEC 548 Ad,·anced Clinical Nutrition
Three sem hours
In-depth study of clinical nutrition in
management of disease. Emphasis on
pathophysiology, metabolic requirements
and dietary modifications.

Prereq: HEC 502 Nwrienr Me1a/}()/is111.
CHM 351 lmroductorv Biochemi.wrv. ZOO
325 Human Pln:siologr.

H EC 550 Methods and Materials in
Teaching Consumer Education.
Two sem hours (Formerly HEC
502)
Examination of methods and materials
used in effective teaching of consumer
education at secondary and advanced
levels. Classroom procedures, organiza
tion of resources and evaluation.

Prffeq: HEC 370 Methods and Maraia/.,· in

Honie Eco110111ics Educa1ion or equi\'l1/c11f
and a basic cou,:ve in consu,ner aj}llirs or
depa11nu.>111al pennission.

months of full-time employment with an
individual employer. Mav 1101 he used 011
30 hour progran1 pion for the 1nasu,r's

d,,grec. Ojfi'red

011

a Credit/No Credi!

bt1sis.
Pren!(( /Jepart,nental pern1issio11.

HEC 590, 591, 592 Special Topics.
One, two and three sem hours
An experimental course designed to in
vesti i;ate specific topics of concern in the
concentration areas of study within the
department.
Prereq: /)epa11,11e111al pennission.
HEC 601 Curriculum Development in
Home Economics Education. Two
sem hours (Formerly HEC S i l )
Contributions o f home economics at
secondary level, techniques employed in
curriculum planning and reconstruction,
clarification of student needs in terms of
current social problems.
Prcreq: HEC 370 Mdhods and

Materials in Honu' Eco11on1ics Education or;
equivah'nl.
H EC 602 The Disadvantaged Family.
Two sem hours (Formerly HEC
500)
Problems facing individuals in families
that are socially, culturally and
economically disadvantaged. Survey of
resources for effective local and federal
progran1s of assisiance in social serVice,
education and legislation; resource
speakers and field trips.
HEC 608 Recent Developments in
Foods. Two sem hours (Formerly
HEC 580)
Survey of recent research in food science,
including the production, preservation,
processing and distribution of food.
Prcreq: HEC 21 1 Food Scimce or

equit·alenr.

HEC 556 Problems in lncerior Design.
Two sem hours (Formerly HEC
569)
Analyzing and solving the problems of
interiors with regard to social,
psychological and economics concerns of
families.

H EC 609 Recent Developments in Food
Systems Management. Two sem
hours (Formerly HEC 581)
Evaluation of recent trends in food
systems management, including food ser
vice syste1ns, food and equipn1ent innova
tions and personnel relationships.
Prereq: A course in j(Hxi se1l'iceinll'al
11u111age1nent or depan,11n1ral pt•nnission.

HEC 587 Cooperative Education. Three
sem hours
Provides practical experience in the stu
dent's concentration for four to six

HEC 612 Laws Affec!ing the Family.
Two sem hours (Formerly HEC
545)
Laws related to the family; their
historical development and application to

Prereq: f)epan,nental pennission.

app licat ion to a variety o f styk s and
fabrics . Special problems 111 llll1ng,
adaptio ns of design and processes of
constru ction.
Prl'r<'(J : HEC 235 1,·xriles Ji>r Co11.1wnen.
HEC 3 02 E,f>erimmtal Clmhing or
departm ental pennission.

HEC 667 Fabric Design for the Home.
Two sem hours (Formerly
HEC 564)
Advanced work in experimental design
with fabrics, with emphasis on use in
the home.
Prereq: Deparrn1e111al pennission.

tt EC 647 History of Furniture and
Contemporary Trends. Two sem
hours (Formerly HEC 563)
A study of furniture of various periods
of history and the relationships to con
temporary styles.

HEC 668 Proteins, Lipids and
Carbohydrates. Two sem hours
Investigation of the macronutrients and
their properties, functions and ap
propriate contribution to energy and
growth requirements in health and
disease.
Prereq: HEC 402 Nwrienr Mew bolism or
equii·alenr.

HEC 648 American Interiors. Two
sent hours
An investigation of the relationships
between the various components of in
terio r enhancen1ent and indigenous arts
and crafts to the major developments in
Am erican domestic architecture, A . D .
J600 t o 1 900.
HEC 649 International Nutrition.
Two sem hours (Formerly
HEC 585)
Study of world nutrition problems and
possible solutions for meeting food
crises on a worldwide basis.
Prereq: Six hours of credit in foods and
nutrition or deparunental pennission.
HEC 650 Approaches to Marriage and
Family Problems. Two sem hours
(Formerly H EC 650 Marriage and
Family Counseling)
Exploration of the interrelationships
between marital counseling and the con
cepts of marital in teraction and
development. Comparison of the role of
the, marriage counselor and the family
life educator in assisting families to
cope wit h problems that arise through
out the family life cycle. This course
does not provide training in counselor
skills but does s1udy the application of
marital and family therapy to common
problems experienced by married
couples.
Prereq: A course in personality de\·e/op11ll'1lf or fi1111i/y inreracrion or depart,nenral
pennission.
H EC 660 Consumer Behavior and
Decision-making in the Family.
Two sem hours (Formerly HEC
660 Decision Processing in the
Family)
Study of decision-making theory and its
application to family and consumer
behavior.

HEC 669 Vitamins and Minerals. Two
sem hours (Formerly
HEC 583)
Emphasis on interrelationships of
minerals and vitamins in human
metabolism.
Prereq: HEC 402 Nwrienr Mewbolism:
physiology reconunended.
HEC 675 Textile Analysis. Two sem
hours (Formerly HEC 661)
The chemical and physical analysis of
fibers, yarns, fabrics and finishes;
equipment and techniques used; inter
pretation of data; presentation of fi nd
ings to the consumer; textile standards;
current textile literature.
Prereq: HEC 644 Recent De,,e/opments in
Te:ailes or depar11nental pennission.
HEC 678 Research Methods and
Design. Three sem hours
(Formerly HEC 677 Research
Methods for Home Economics)
I ntroduction to research methods and
design, including evaluation of research,
sampling techniques, basic statistical
concepts, analysis of data and computer
use. Course is required for depart1ne111
111ajors.
Prereq: Must be 011 a planned ,naster 's
progran1. Should he ,aken early in
graduare study.
HEC 680 Special Topics in Home
Economics. Two sem hours
(Formerly HEC 539)
An experimental course designed to in
vestigate specific topics of concern in
the specialization areas of study in
home economics.
Prereq: Deparrn1e11u1/ per,nission.

HEC 683 Workshops in Selected Areas.
Two sem hours (Formerly HEC
595)
Prereq: Depart111ental pennission.
HEC 686, 687, 688, 689 Practicum.
One, two, three and four sem
hours
Supervised field experience under the
direction of a departmental adviser.
Prereq: Depart111e111al pennission.
H EC 690, 691 , 692 Thesis. One, two
and three sem hours
Completion of research problems and
writing of a thesis under the direction
of a departmental adviser and commit·
tee. A minimum of six semester hours
in thesis credit must be earned.
Prereq: Departn1en1al pennission.
HEC 694 Seminar in Home
Economics. Two sem hours
(Formerly HEC 596)
Consideration and investigation of
special problems in the specialization
areas of study in home economics.
Prcreq: Deparr111£'ntal pennission.
HEC 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies
in Home Economics. One, two
and three sem hours (Formerly
HEC 597, 598, 599)
An intensive study of a selected profes
sional problem under the direction of a
faculty adviser.
Prereq: Depan,nental pennission.
These upper division undergraduate
courses may also be taken ror graduate
credit and applied on the department's
degree program. Not more than nine
hours of undergraduate course work are
permitted in the earning of any grad
uate program. See the Undergraduate
Catalog for course descriptions.
HEC 402 Nutrient Metabolism (3)
HEC 407 Administration and
Supervision in Child
Development Centers (3)
HEC 412 Nutrition of the Life Cycle

(3)

HEC 416 Contemporary Issues in
Nutrition (3)
HEC 419 Consumer Resource
Management: Health Care (3)
HEC 422 Seminar in Child
Development (2)
HEC 450 Adult Role Transition (3)
HEC 460 Tailoring (3)
HEC 461 Family Interaction (3)
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various stages of the family life cycle.
Family Jaw from the viewpoints of family
members and professional persons who
work with families, legal assistance
available to families.
HEC 613 Child Guidance in the Family.
Two sem hours (Formerly HEC
541)
Consideration of theoretical approaches
to child guidance applicable for home or
school. Practical application of child
guidance principles at various
developmental stages.
HEC 616 Consumer Problems in Home
Furnishings. Two sem hours
(Formerly HEC 566)
Characteristics, cost, construction and
range in quality of furniture, tableware
and accessories, wall coverings, rugs and
carpets, flooring, woods and fabrics; field
trips. Purchasing problems are analyzed.

Prereq: HEC 208 Basic !111erior Design or
equiva!em, HEC 285 Resource Manageme111:
Individual and F,uni/y or ec1uiwile11t.

HEC 618 Recent Developments in
Nutrition. Two sem hours (Former
ly HEC 584)
Survey of recent research in nutrition in
cluding issues on determination of
nutrient requirements, regulation of
government nutrition policies and novel
approaches for meeting nutrient needs.
Prereq: Sir hours of credit in nlllrition or
depanrnental pennission.

HEC 619 Recent Developments in
Clinical Nutrition. Two sem hours
Application of the practice of providing
nutritional care to the patient in need of
aggressive nutritional support.
Prereq: HEC 538 Nwrition Care Manage
melll and HEC 548 Advanced Clinical
Nutrition.

HEC 620 Evaluation in Home
Economics Education. Two sem
hours (Formerly HEC 611)
Experjenc.e in . analyzing progress toward
important obje,ti.ves in home economics
· edu.cation . . Development of class.room
tests and .evaluation materials. Evaluation
instruments anci statistical t�chniques
µsef�l in hornnconoJ11jc.s.

Prereq: HE:C 370 Methods mu! Materials in
Ho,ne Econo,nics Education or equivalent.

HEC 622 Family Development. Two
sem tiours (Formerly HEC 540)
Family growth patterns through predic'1 72

table stages of development , processes of
interaction and cooperation, current
research related to stages of development.
Prereq: HEC 209 Marriage and

lnte1personal Co111pl.'tn1ce.

HEC 623 Drug Abuse and Family
Dynamics. Two sem hours
(Formerly HEC 510)
Consideration of remedial and preven
tative aspects of drug abuse (alcohol
and other drugs) in families. The focus
will be upon family dynamics relating to
drug use with minor emphasis on the
pharmacology of drugs.
HEC 625 The Fashion Field. Two sem
hours (Formerly HEC 568)
The nature of fashion, the psychology
of fashion, general definitions and
background, fashion movements, the
fashion centers, fashion trends and the
major fashion designers.
HEC 630 Problems in Family and
Consumer Economics. Two sem
hours (Formerly H EC 630
Problems in Family Finance)
Analysis of financial and economic
resources, demands and source of help
for varying stages in family life cycle,
cultural groups, standards of living and
consumer economic problems.
Prereq: A course in fiunily financial
11u11u1ge1nen1.
HEC 632 The Man-Woman
Relationship in Modern Society.
Two sem hours (Formerly HEC
501)
Consideration of the changes and
dynamics of interaction stimulated by
emerging shifts in roles of men and
women; implications of these changes
for the family and society; impact of
multiple roles upon various men-women
relationships.
HEC 633 Families in Crisis. Two sem
hours (Formerly HEC 542)
Social, psychological and interpersonal
aspects of crisis situations in families;
educational and therapeutic resources
available to families in crisis.
HEC 634 Consumer Problems in
Clothing and Textiles. Two sem
hours (Formerly HEC 561)
Investigation of the sociological,
psychological and economic facts in
volved in the selection and use of tex
tiles and clothing.

Pr1'/'c'(f: HEC 235 Texriles for Con.rnrner.
·,
HEC 302 Erperimental Clothin� or , l,.i

. .
lIepart111enta I pen111ss1011.

'

iiI

. i fl
HEC 635 History of Costume. Two sem
hours (Former!)' H EC 562)
, ,,
The costume from ancient times to pr�;;
sent day; major characteristics; social ,.
economic and aesthetic influences;
recurring styles; in fluence on present
fashion.
Prereq: A course i11 history.

HEC 636 Recent Developments in
Home Ei1uipment and
Technology. Two sem hours
(Formerly HEC 531/HEC 636
Recent Developments in Home
Equipment)
I nnovations in household equipment, in
cluding home computers. Emphasis on
new technology, products, testing
methods, consumer protection, govern
ment regulations and trends affecting
home equipment.
HEC 640 Values and Valuing in Fa milv
Systems. Two sem hours
(Formerly H EC 529)
Study of sources, characteristics and
development of societal and personal
values; impact of values and valuing on
family management and decision
making.

Prereq: HEC 510 Family Financial

Ma11age111e111 by Objectiw.'.L

HEC 642 Family in the Middle and
Later Years. Two sem hours
(Formerly HEC 544)
Individual, family and community plan
ning for the later years of life; develop
ing potentialities; maintaining health;
providing reasonable security; building
interpersonal relationships. Lectures,
field trips and demonstrations.
Prereq: HEC 622 Family Developmell/.

HEC 644 Recent Developments in
Textiles. Two seJll hours
(Formerly H!;:C 660)
The nature oCtexiile fibers; economic,
chemical and physical 'problems relate<k,
to their manufacture and use;
technological advances to overcome
these problems.

Prereq: HEC 235 Texriles for Consumers.

HEC 645 Clothing Design and
Construction. Two sem hours
(Formerly HEC 565)
Principles of !lat pa!!ern design, with

ttEC 472 Consumer Economic Issues (3)
tt EC 473 Consumer Economic
Problems (3)
tt EC 474 Seminar in Consumer
Affairs (2)
1r ;
493
Food
Cost Controls (3)
l
.
K
tt
tt EC 496 Professional Food Purchasing
and Production (3)

SOCIAL WORK
CERTIFICATE
(Family and Children's Services)
Donald M. Loppnow
Adviser
411 King Hall
487-0393
The Family and Children's Services
Program (FCSP) offers specialized
preparation for social work careers in
services to families and children. The
program consists of a series of elective
courses all of which focus on providing
social work services to families and
children. At the graduate level, the pro
gram is intended to be an educati onal
resource available on a continuing
education basis for agency staff who
wish to enhance their knowledge and
skills in social work with families and
children. With the approval of their
departmental graduate adviser or the
social work adviser, graduate students
may complete the program.
In order to be "certified" as having
completed the FCSP, the student/
practitioner must complete SWK 4 1 8
Policies and Issues i n Services to
Families and select any three additional
courses from the following which are a
part of the program.
SWK 4 19 Family-Centered Practice
SWK 420 Working with Aging People
SWK 422 Specialized Services for
Families with Children in
Placement
SWK 424 Social Work with Physically
and Mentally Handicapped
SWK 431 Substance Abuse
SWK 435 Group Work with Children
and Families
SWK 460 The Law and Social Work
with the Family
SWK 465 Social Work, Sex and the
Family
SWK 470 Supervising Staff and
Volunteers
Tht process of selecti.n g the courses
mqg sensible for particular person
shmjld be accomp)ishtd in consultation
witl{the student's graduate adviser/
social work adviser. Upon completion
of the four courses with at least a 3 . 3
grade point average for grac\uate
students, the student is awarded a cer
tificate recognizing completion of the

'a
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FCSP. Students may enroll in the
courses for undergraduate or graduate
credit; course expectations are adjusted
accordingly.

OTHER COURSES
Not more than nine hours of
undergraduate course work is permitted
in the earning of any graduate degree.
The following undergraduate courses
may be t aken for graduate credit.
GRT 404 Gerontology Interdisciplinary
Seminar (3)
SWK 463 Social Work Practice with
Legal Offenders (3)
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BUSINESS AND
INDUSTRIAL
EDUCATION
H. James Rokusek
Department Head
Sill Hall
487-4330
Robert A. Ristau
Coordinator of Advising
Master of Business Education
Sill Hall
487-4330 or 487-2071
Harold E. PaDelford
Coordinator of Advising
Master of Arts in Industrial Education
Sill Hall
487-4330
The Department of Busi ness and In
dustrial Education offers programs
leading to the Master of Busi ness
Education and the Master of Arts in In
dustrial Education.

MASTER OF BUSINESS
EDUCATION
This graduate program recognizes the
need for broadly-educated busi ness
teachers. It is planned to qualify
students for careers in the field of
business education in secondary schools
and community colleges. Special oppor
t u nity is provided for students wishing
to complete academic study required for
vocational certification in distributive
and office education. Candidates com
pleting the degree must be certified t o
teach business education i n the secon
dary schools of Michigan or have two
years of successful, full-time teaching i n
a community college o r busi ness college.
M.B.E. Program Admission
M i nimum st andards for admission t o
the M . B.E. program will i nclude a 2 . 5
u ndergraduate grade point average and
either a valid teaching certificate or two
years of successful post-secondary
teachi ng experience.
For i nform ation about current
M . B.E. admission policies and criteria,
please contact the coordinator of
graduate advising i n the Department of
Business and Industrial Education
(487-4330).

Conditional Admission
Graduate students who do not hold a
valid teaching certificate, do not meet
the post-secondary teaching requirement
or have not completed all foundation
courses, may be admitted conditionally.
Conditionally admitted students must
complete a certification program in ad
dition to their master's degree program.
Alternative Admission
Students with a Millers A nalogies
Test ( MAT) of 37 but whose u nder
graduate grade point average is between
2.25 and 2.49 may qualify for alter
native admission.
Alternatively admitted students must
maintain a " B" (3.0) average in foun
dation courses and a "B + " average,
with no grade below " B" and no
repeats, in 1 2 hours of adviser-approved
M . B.E. program courses. Alternatively
admitted students must have an ap
propriate adviser's written permission t o
enroll i n M . B.E. program courses and
will not be permitted to enroll i n more
than 1 2 hours as an alternative admit
tee. Students who successfully meet
these requirements will be granted
regular admission.
Foundation Courses
Foundation

ECO 500 (3)

ACC 501 (3)
MGT 501 (3)
M KT 5 1 0 (3)
LAW 503 (3)
ORI 502 (3)

Undcrp.raduaic Eq11iva!c111

Principles of
Economics (3)
Principles of
Accou nting (6)
M anagement:
Concepts, Principles
and Practices (3)
Marketing (3)
Legal Environment of
Business (3)
Business Information
Systems (3)

M.B .E. Program Requirements
Upo n com pleti on of required founda
tion cour ses, the candidate and the
graduate adviser will joint ly agree upon
a
a program leadi ng to the degree. Such
max
and
mum
mini
es
nclud
i
ram
prog
imum limit s of grad uate cour ses in the
follo wing areas:
M i n Max
Cognates selected from among
offerings in:
6
8
Arts and Sciences
Business Administration,
Economics, Technology,
General Education and
12 24
Business Education
175

Required Courses (9-1 1 )
BE 569 Foundations of Business
Education (2)
An improvement of instruction
course (2-3)
BE 678 Research in Business
Education (3)
BE 694 Business Education Professional
Seminar (2) or
BE 690, 69 1 , 692 Thesis ( 1 , 2,3)

MASTER OF ARTS I N
IN DUSTRIAL EDUCATION
The program leading to a Master of
Arts degree in industrial education pro
vides advanced preparation in profes
sional, technical and related fields as a
foundat ion for career advancement and
personal upgrading. The curriculum
consists of regular class work, field ex
periences in industry and education,
research activities, technical laboratory
work and cognate courses. As a result
of this advanced preparation, industrial
educators should develop an under
standing of the philosophical, social,
psychological and economic foundations
as a basis for developing and implemen
ting industrial education programs.
The student 's program of study is
planned with a graduate adviser in in
dustrial education. Each graduate pro
gram is customized to meet the needs,
interests and abilities of the individual
student.
NOTE: Students who register for classes
in the Department of Business and In
dustrial Education must have a depart
mental graduate adviser's signature.
(Not required for the courses I E
500/50 I I 502/ 504.)
Objectives of the Program
The program in industrial education is
designed to:
I . provide advanced preparation in
professional, technical and cognate
are�s;
2. dev.e\oP. an awareness and under
stand ing of the philosophical, social
and economic foundations as bases
for indu'stria!' education programs;
3. produce professional personnel who
will !;ave the "appropriate knowledge
'an'd compelencie.s to promote and
- develop ·comp"rehensive and viable
industrial education programs;
4. provide considerable flexibility in the
selection of courses to meet the needs
of each student;
5. enable a student to acquire a broad
176

knowledge of the literature in
industrial education;
6. provide a strong foundation for
professional advancement and
personal upgrading.
Requirements for Admission
An applicant for admission must:
I . meet Graduate School degree
admission requi rements;
2. hold a valid teaching authorization or
certificate. The teaching certificate
requi rement will be waived for all
currently employed community
college faculty;
3. have completed a minimum of 30
semester hours in industrial technol
ogy and industrial education courses;
4. have a 2.5 undergraduate grade
point average or 2. 75 in last half of
the bachelor's program;
5. receive the recommendation of the
Graduate Committee in the
Department of Business and
Industrial Education.
Requirements for Completion of
the Program
An applicant for the master's degree
must:
I . have earned a minimum of 30
semester hours of graduate credit
applicable to the program;
2. have earned a minimum of 20
semester hours of 3.0 ( ' ' B" ) average
grade in the major.
3. have earned a minimum of 20
semester hours of course work in
selected areas of industrial education,
including eight hours in the required
core: ! E D 5 5 1 , ! E D 562, ! ED 66 1 ,
! E D 677, ! E D 694; six hours from
the following professional courses:
! E D 452G, ! E D 502, ! E D 504, ! E D
568, ! E D 650, ! E D 65 1 , ! E D 652,
!ED 663, !ED 664; two hours of a
special topics course, ! E D 5 9 1 ; and
two hours of application electives
from the following courses: ! E D 524,
! E D 525, !ED 587, ! E D 595, ! E D
686, ! E D 688, ! E D 697, 698, 699.
4. have completed the requi rements for
one of the following concent rations:
Concentration in Technology
Education
Industrial Education (24)
Cognates (6)
Concentration in I ndustrial/
Vocational Education
Industrial/Vocational (24)
Cognates (6)
5. hold a 3.0 (" B") grade point average
for all graduate credit applicable t o

t he master's degree program;
6. have earned a minimum of six
semester hours in cognate course s; . , ,n
7. receive the recommendation of the ,. :
student 's adviser, the G raduate Corn :
mittee in the Department of Busi ness'l
and I ndustrial Education and The
Graduate School of the Univer sity

Cooperative Programs with
Educational Leadership at the
M.A. and S.P.A. Levels
The Department of Leadership and c<r
Counseling offers a cooperative pro '.
1
gram of vocational/technical administration. The program combines , 1
course work in vocati onal/technical
education (industrial education, busines�,
·'
education or home economics). This
program is designed for persons seeking .
a career as either a director or super- · ,
·
visor of vocational education and is "''
available at either the master's or
specialist's level. Interested persons
should contact the department head in q,
Leadership and Counseling.
BUSINESS EDUCATION COURSES
77,ese were Jonnerly BED courses.
BE 524 Microcomputers i n Business
. ; 11
Education. Two sem hours
, 1 (\
Hands-on experience using software . .
with applications for classroom manag/ .
ment (such as grade rec�rds and test lH
_
banks) and classroom mstrucuon (such
as simulation).
Prereq: Graduate standing; senior stand
ing (2. 5 grade point a Ferage) with per111ission of deparunenr and Graduate
School.
BE 568 Coordination of Cooperative
Education Programs. Two sem
hours
Analyzes the duties and responsibilities, 8
of the cooperative education coor
dinator. Focuses on human and public
relations, laws and regulations, stud,ent
placement, related instruction and program development. Required of all
I
potential coordinators. Recommended
for school administrators and vocatioriafl
· . '"
tea'cher education students.

·h

' I,

BE 569 Foundations of, .Business
Education. Two sem hours
. ,,
Principles and developments in business ·
education for school administrators and
business teachers. The objectives and

curricular patterns in busin�ss for dif
feren t types of educauonal mst1tut10ns,
pro fessional leadership and current
res earch in the field.
BE 587 Cooperative Education in
Businesss Education. Three sem
hours
A cooperative education experience in
regrating classroom theory with a paid
work experience in an area related to
rhe student's field of study. Work sites
must be approved by the Coordinator
of Cooperative Education and the
Department of Business and Industrial
Ed ucation. Additional assignments may
be required. Credit/No Credit.
frereq: Deparr,nental pennission.

BE 611 Curriculum Models in Business
Education. Three sem hours
Objectives, levels and patterns of
business education programs will be
studied and comparisons made with re
cent research.
BE 615 Information Processing.
Two sem hours
Centers on office functions and the role
of information processing, information
processing concepts and careers, infor
mation processing skills (basic and ad
vanced) and alternatives for information
processing education.

Pren'q: Graduate standing or departnu'n
tal pennission.

BE 661 Evaluation in Business and
Industrial Education. Two sem
hours
Principles and methods of student and
program evaluation, standards as they
relate to evaluation and instructional
effectiveness, program evaluation and
the application of standards in secon
dary and post-secondary education.
BE 675 Office Education Block. Three
sem hours (Formerly BED 580)
Study of philosophy, planning and
evaluation procedures for office educa
tion block programs. Prepare instruc
tional materials for block programs.
BE 678 Research in Business Education:
Analysis and Application. Three
sem hours
A review of basic research techniques
applied to business education, including
office and distributive education areas.
Studies completed in business education
are analyzed in light of research pro
cesses and conclusions. Students become
involved in the design and application
of research methodology to projects
appropriate to business education
classes.
BE 679 Special Topics in Business
Education. One sem hour
Provides for intensive study of selected
topics drawn from current developments
in the total field of business education.
Prereq: Ad111ission 10 graduate srudy.

BE 626 Administrative Practices in the
Contem1wrary Office. Three sem
hours (Formerly ADS 626)
Contempora'ry o.ffice administration
practices are studied and related com
petencies developed. Specific activities
in office management are dealt with,
technical work tasks and personnel
responsibilities are applied 10 various
office situations.

BE 680 Special Topics in Business
Education. Two sem hours
Provides for intensive study of selected
topics drawn from current developments
in the total field of business education.
Examples of topics:
Career Education
Consumer Education
Economic Education

BE 651 Administration of Vocational
Technical Education. Two sem
hours (Formerly BE 672
Administration of Business
Education)
Focuses on the legislation, programs,
p\anning and reg�lations which are
Jiiique to vocational education and the
administrative functions which are
directly related. Recommended for
.p
school administrators and vocational
teacher education students.

BE 681 Special Topics in Business
Education. Three sem hours
(Formerly BED 540)
Provides for intensive study of selected
topics drawn from current developments
in the total field of business education.
Examples of topics:
Competency-Based Education
Operation of School Stores
Youth Groups in Vocational
Education
Meeting Needs of Slow Learners

BE 683 Workshop in Business
Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly BED 595)
Modern methods, procedures and
materials for improving the effectiveness
of the classroom teacher in the areas of
shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping
and basic business.
BE 690, 691, 692 Thesis. One, two or
three sem hours
Intensive research into a problem in
business or marketing education under
the direct supervision of a graduate
faculty member. Credit/No Credit.
Prereq: Departmental permission.

BE 694 Business Education Professional
Seminar. Two sem hours
This course provides a culminating ex
perience for students completing the
master's degree in business education. lt
will include discussion and experiential
activities that encourage students to
apply academic achievements to func
tional professional situations.
Prereq: Must ha\'l' cotnpleted 24 hours on
M. B. £. degree program.

BE 697, 699 Independent Studies. One
and three sem hours (Formerly BED
597, 599)
An intensive study of a problem or
group of problems under the direction
of a University faculty member.
Pn•req: Deparr,nenral pennission.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
COURSES
IE 500 Crafts. Two sem hours
(Formerly IED 500)
Basic craft areas of wood, metal,
graphics, plastics, leather and ceramics
are explored. Additional elective areas
are also available. Not open to depart111enral ,najors.
IE 501 Crafts for Special Education.
Two sem hours (Formerly IED SO I )
The development o f craft activities to
supplement the curriculum, provide
therapeutic n1anipulativc experiences
and leisure activities in the special
education classroom. Emphasis is given
to the identification of industrial
employment opportunities. l\/01 open 10
deparr,nental ,najors.

IE 502 Career Education for the
Elementary Child. Two sem hours
(Formerly IED 502)
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A study of the concepts and methods
used 10 develop an awareness of the
careers of society with elernentary
school children. Emphasis is on in
dividual and group activities relevant to
integrated curriculurn studies. Also open
f<) depan111ental 111ajors.
I E 504 Career Exploration and
Preparation. Two sem hours
(Former!)' JED 504)
Practical applications of experience
based career education will be examined
as they relate to secondary school in
dustrial education. Field visitations and
public school resource personnel will il
lustrate to the experienced teacher prac
tical applications o f the exploratory and
preparatory concepts of career
educaton. Also open to deparunent
,najors.
I E 524 Computer Applications for
Vocational-Tech nical Instruction.
Two sem hours
Description and illustration o f computer
hardware and software for vocational
technical education. Mainframe and
microcomputer systems will be re
viewed. Opportunity to prepare and
develop computer instructional materials
for the microcomputer.
Prereq: Industrial education tnajors or
,ninors or depart111enuJ/ pennission.
I E 525 Robotics Applications in
Industrial Education. Two sem hours
An overview o f the history, principles
of operation, manufacture and use of
robots and robotic systems. Emphasis
provided to the analysis of these topics
for programs of study in industrial
education.
Prereq: Industrial t�ducation 1najors or
1ni11ors or depar11nental per111ission.
I E 550 Development of Industrial
Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly !ED 550)
The historical development o f industrial
education programs; the influence o f in
dustrial, technological and societal
change; institutions, professional
associations, movements and leaders in
the field.
i'E 551 Philosophy of Industrial
Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly JED 551)
Philosophical viewpoints concerning in
dustrial arts, vocational and technical
education; historical development and
1 78

phi losophical justi fication of modern
progran1s.

school administrators and vocational , I i
teacher education students.

IE 562 Curriculum Development in
Industrial Education. Two sem hours
Developn1ent and current status of cur
riculurn in industrial ans and industrial
vocational education, principles and
procedures for curriculum development ,
criteria for content select ion, conten1porary curriculurn patterns and factors
involved in curriculurn change.

IE 652 Technical Programs in
Community Colleges. Two sem
hours (Formerly IED 652)
Nature, score and functions of voca
tional and technical programs in com 
munity colleges; recent developments.

IE 568 Coordination of Cooperative
Education Programs. Two sem hours
Analyzes the dut ies and responsibilities
of the cooperative education coor
dinator. Focuses on human and public
relations, laws and regulations, student
placement, related instruction and pro
gram development . Required of all
potential coordinators. Recommended
for school administrators and vocational
teacher education students.
IE 587 Cooperative Education in
Industrial Education. Three sem
hours
A cooperative education experience in
tegrating classroom theory with a paid
work experience in an area related to
the student 's field of study. Work sites
must be approved by the Coordinator
of Cooperative Education and the
Department of Business and Industrial
Education. Additional assignments may
be required. Credir!No Credir.
Prereq: Depar1,ne111al /J('nnission.
IE 590, 591, 592 Special Topics. One,
two and three sem hours (Formerly
IED 539)
I E 594, 595, 596, 597 Workshops in
Selected Areas. One, two, three and
four sem hours (Formerly IED 539)
I E 650 Industrial Education in Colleges
and Universities. Two sem hours
(Formerly JED 650)
The philosophy, history and develop
ment of industrial teacher education
programs; current trends in selected
institutions.
IE 651 Administration of VocationalTechnical Education. Two sem hours
Focuses on the legislation, programs,
planning and regulations which are
unique to vocational education and the
administrative functions which are
directly related. Recommended for

,,

IE 655 Supervision of Industrial
Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly JED <,80)
I!
Principles and problems involved in t he
improvement of instruction in indust rial
education. ()pen to ,najors in industrial ,,. /
educarion and ro ,nqjors in ad1ni11i.wrarion.
IE 661 Evaluation in Business and
Industrial Education. Two sem hou rs " ·
(Formerly Evaluation in Industrial
Education)
. ,.
Principles and methods of student and ,
program evaluation. St andards as they' '
relate t o evaluation and instructional ,
effectiveness. Program evaluation and , 1
the application of standards in secon
dary and post-secondary education.

,

IE 663 Instructional Media in lnduslrial
Education. Two sem hours
·I i
(Formerly JED 663)
Recent developments i n instructional
media and technology, the relationshi p'
of media to the psychology of learning,n ·
implications for programs of industrial
education.
IE 664 Laboratory Planning, Two
sem hours (Formerly IED 670)
Analysis of space and equipment
requirements of industrial education
laboratories. Consideration of specific
functions, safety, efficiency, location :,i.·
and design as they relate to educational · · ''.
philosophy and objectives.
' /' l l

IE 677 Research in Industrial
Education. Two sem hours
(Formerly JED 592)
Basic research types, met hods and pro- ·
cedures; extent and sources of studies;
the development of investigations; con- ,
sumption of reported studies and the .,
role played in the improvement of in- -.,
dustrial education programs.

' ''
IE 679, 680, 681 Special Topics. One,
1
two and three sem hours (Formerly
. '·'
!ED 539)
,- ,
)!,
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! £ 6 82 , 683, 684, 685 Workshops in
Selected Areas. One, two, three and
four sem hours
!£ 6 86 Practicum in Industrial
Education. Two sem hours
(formerly IED 593)
An examination and evaluation of a
;ariety of instructional methods. Direct
1xperiences are provided in developing
and utilizing instructional materials.

1£ 688 Internship in Industrial
Education. Two sem hours
(formerly IED 594)
,\ su pervised experience in education.
Opportunites are provided for directing
a variety of teaching-learning ex
periences contracted with a U niversity
faculty member. Credit/No Credit.
IE 693 , 694, 695, 696 Seminar in
Industrial Education. One, two,
three and four sem hours (Formerly
IED 596)
A discussion of problems and issues in
indu strial education with emphasis on
literature review and appraisal.
1t1 be taken during last se111esrer before
graduation.
IE 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly IED 597, 598, 599)
Opportunities are provided for the
selection.,and completion of an in
dividual study under the direction of a
University faculty member. An ap
proved written proposal is required.
Both " Independent Study" (technical
study without the prerequisite of IE
677) and "Research Proposal Format"
guideline sheets are available from the
department .
Prereq: Depart,nent pennission.
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INDUSTRIAL
TECHNOLOGY
Everett N. Israel
Department Head
120 Sill Hall
487-2040
John A. Weeks
Coordinator of Advising
1 1 2 Sill Hall
487-2040
The Master of Science in industrial
technology is a program designed t o ex
tend the u ndergraduate degree i n in
dustrial technol ogy or related fields.
These related fields include such majors
as i ndustrial education, busi ness or
engineering. It is i ntended t o i ncrease
the student's skills and understanding of
i ndustrial processes, production techni
ques, design, research and development
data processing a nd management .
The program is designed for technical
managers, production supervisors a nd
related types of industrial personnel. I I
i s also planned for individual upgrading
or providing advancement opportunities
for employees already established with a
company. These people generally have
the function of serving i n a liaison
capacity between the practical orienta
tion of the technician and the
theoretical orientation of the engi neer
and/or scie11 1ist.
A srude111 ,nay not earn l\\'O graduate
degrees in the Depar1111e111 of Industrial
Tech110/ogv.
Note: Students who register for classes
in the Department of I ndustrial
Technology mus/ hal'e a depanme111al
graduate adviser 's signature.
Objectives of the Program
The program in industrial technology is
designed to: .
I . develop advanced competencies
assqciated ., with technical, supervisory
and·related pqsitions i n i ndustry;
. dev,elo_p, the ,competencies t o .serve as
<;,,!l;iiso� merson nel between manage
' . ,;.:r,:iien.t aiJd. tJw,variou� functional
/11r.eas·-of ·a 0 'company;·,
3. develop the " generalist " perspective
needed by those employed i n or
those aspiring to mid-management
,industrial · positions;
4. provide advanced preparation i n con
struction or manufacturing
0
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technology i n relating the technical
and human components of industry;
5. broaden the career potential of i n
dividuals through experiences in
manu fact uring or construction
technology.
Requirements for Admission
All applicants for admission must :
I . meet degree admission requirements
of The Graduate School;
2. possess a minimum undergraduate
grade point average of 2.5;
3. possess a baccalaureate degree i n i n
dustrial technology or related degree
such as industrial education, busi ness
or engineering;
4. have completed the u ndergraduate
basic technical courses in industrial
technology consisting of 12 semester
hours or the equivalent .
5. I nternational students must also
score at least 550 on the TOEFL or
80 on the Michigan English Lan
guage Assessment Battery (MELAB)
at The U niversity of Michigan.
Requirements for Completion of the
Program
An applicant for the master's degree
must:
I . have earned a minimum of 30
semester hours of graduate credit ap
plicable to the program;
2. have earned a minimum of 1 6
semester hours with a 3.0 ( ' ' B")
average in the major;
3. hold a 3.0 ( ''B") grade point average
for all graduate credit used to fulfill
degree requirements;
4. have completed the requirements for
one of the following concentrations;
Concentra-tion in Manufacturing
I ndustrial technology core (6)
Business and i ndustry core (8-10)
Manufacturing technology ( 1 0)
Related electives (4-6)
Total (30)
Concentration in CAO/CAM
Industrial technology core (6)
Business and i ndustry core (8-10)
CAD/CAM technology ( 1 4- 1 6)
Total (30)
Concentration in Construction
I ndustrial technology core (6)
Business and industry core (8-10)
Construction technology ( I 0)
Related electives (4-6)
Total (30)

5 . have completed a thesis/development'
option: research or development ""
options involving origi nal scholarl v:·,r.
research or a theory-application p;dj!
ect are available. Students must havt
:
an overall 3.5 grade point average '''i
and obtain the permission of the · '"i
department to elect these options. "·'·'
Guidelines and requirements govern
!I
ing these activit ies are available
through the department or The
Graduate School office;
6. receive the recommendation of the' d
student's adviser and The Graduate· · 
School.

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
COURSES
IT 506, 507, 508 Industrial HaSC<I
Colloq uium. One, two and three
sem hours
Course descriptions are formulated at
the time of an i ndurstry's request and :,
reflect the particular requirements of.
the client company. Crtdi1/No Credi1.
IT 510 Electricity-Electronics. Two
sem hours (Formerly IEO 510)
An i nvestigation of basic theories com-1
bined with laboratory experiences and
practical application of test equipment.,'.
Prtreq: IT 200 !11dus1rial Elec1ricil\' and
MTH /07 Plane 1i'ig0110111e1rr.
IT 5 I I Electronic Control. Two
sem hours

An overview o f conternporary circuits

and devices utilized t o c. ontrol machi_nesi
and i ndustrial processes, conventional
industrial controls, digital circuits a nd , r
microprocessor based controls. Nm �pe11,
lo s1Uden1s wi1h credi1 in IT 314 /11;n
legrml'd Circui1s or IT 434 Microcomp111er,
Circuils.

IT 5 17 A pplications of Robotics in
'"
Manufacturing. Three sem hours
Analysis of case studies and develop- · 'i
ment of robotic applications that ad- · -. )
dress practical problems confronting . ,,,
technical personnel and managers working'
with manufacturing automation.
;l
Prereq: IT 4 1 7 !11dus1ria/Rob01ics and
graduate standing in industrial rechnology
tft,gn�e progra111 or pennission of
instructor.
Ii
IT 537 N umerical Control in
Manufacturing Two sem hours
(Formerly IED 537)
Study of the conversion of pan descrip-

, iion s to numerical control programs for
0;ill and drill machining. Students write
' and execute NC programs using
' \pMP ACT ! I language. Verification of
. programs is. accomplished using com. puter graphics.
prereq: A working knowledge of basic
machine tools.

hydraulics, pneumatics, fluidics,
t ransmission systems and instrumenta
tion related to control.
Prereq: IT 3 I 8 Energy Transfer Srs1ems
or one undergraduate course in physics or
pennission <�r instructor.

IT 540 Recent Technological
Developments. Two sem hours
(Formerly IED 640)
Inn ovations in materials and processes
and their implications for industrial
education and industrial technology. In
dustrial visitations and other means o f
investigation will be employed.

IT 610 Electronics Circuitry. Two
sem hours (Formerly IED 610)
Electronic theories as related to solid
state circuits. Solid state design, printed
circuit board fabrication and circuit
construction.
Prereq: IT 414 lmegrared Circuir
Applicarions.
IT 613 Drafting Technology. Two sem
hours (Formerly IED 5 1 3)
Drafting methods and materials: theory
and applicat ion of multi-view drawing,
auxiliaries, cams and gears,
mechanisms, dimensioning and
geometric tolerancing.
Prereq: IT I 22 Technical Dr1lll'ing.

IT 550 Introduction to Stalislical
Process Control. Two sem hours
An introduction to the techniques of
statistical process control. Topics will
include inspection and problem solving,
' graphical representation of data and
descriptive statistics, control chart
1heory and process capability and con
trol charts.

IT 615 Product Design. Two sem hours
(Formerly IED 515)
Principles of product design: emphasis
on the design process, basic elements of
design and interdependence of design
and human needs.
Prereq: IT 122 Technical Drall'ing.

A studv of solar energy and applica
tions t� space heating and don1estic hot
water. Topics include landscape
development s; solar architecture; design
and construction of collectors, distribu
tion systems and storage; heat loss and
system evaluation.
Prereq: IT /28 Archirecruml Drall'ing I
and IT 201 Construction Systen1s.

IT 551 Advanced Statistical Process
Control. Two sem hours
An advanced course in statistical pro
cess control. Topics will include special
purpose control charts, statistical
; analysis of control conditions, capability
i analysis and tool wear and t rend
analysis.
Prereq: IT 550 /mroducrion rn Srarisrical
Process Control.

IT 560 Manufacturing Facility Analysis.
Four sem hours
This course compares textbook
· riianufacturing theory with applied
manufacturing principles. Various func
ficins of actual manufacturing operation
will be discussed and the direct impact
on production output for a given
manufacturing facility.
Prereq: Senior status with a 2. 75 grade
, point a\'t�rage and pennission frotn rhe
Graduate School; or graduate s101us and
pennission front the instructor.
:J il ,

IT 590, 591 , 592 Special Topics. One,
two and three sem hours (Formerly
IED 539)

IT 594, 595, 596, 597 Workshops in
Selected Areas. One, two, three and
four sem hours

IT 616 Architectural Drafting and
Design. Two sem hours (Formerly
IED 5 1 6)
Contemporary architecwral drafting and
design: methods of present ation, site
planning, perspective, rendering and re
cent developments in drafting media.
Prereq: ID 128 Archirectural Drawing /.
IT 618 Computer Assisted Design. Two
sem hours (Formerly IED 5 1 8)
The use of the computer and
FORTRAN programming to solve
graphic design problems. Experiences
are provided on computer terminals to
enter data, preview a design and execute
a program. Nor open to students wi1h
credit in IT 231 Jndusrrial C<nnputer
Graphics.
Prereq: MTH / 0 7 Plane 7i-iRono111ern· and
a course in FORTRAN progran1111ing.
IT 620 Power Systems. Two sem hours
(Formerly IED 520)
The technology involved in harnessing
and controlling power, including its
sources, generation, transmission and
utilization; the machines and devices
used to convert power in industrial
application.
IT 621 Energy Control Analysis. Two
sem hours (Formerly IED 521)
Fluid power and direct drive transfer
systems are studied in relation to energy
utilization in industry. Principles of

IT 626 Solar Energy Applications. Two

sem hours

IT 633 Plastics Technology. Two sem
hours (Formerly IED 533)
Sources and properties of plastics
materials; testing, chemical production,
molding and forming processes; the
fabricating and finishing industry. Nor
open to srudents 1i•i1h credit in IT 202
P/a.l'lics.
IT 634 Plastics Forming Processes. Two
sem hours (Formerly IED 534)
Selection of plastics resins for product
design; application of resins to in
dustrial production; molding, forming
and fabricating techniques including
mold design and testing.
Prereq: IT 633 Plasrics frc/111olog.,· or IT
202 Pla.l'lics .
IT 636 Metals Technology. Two sem
hours (Formerly IED 536)
A study of the metals industry: sources,
characteristics and refining or metals;
testing procedures; machining and pro
cessing applications: production
methods.
Prel'l'q: IT /23 l\4erals Processes or IT
215 A1achi11c Tool Me1a!H ·orki11g .

IT 640 Contemporary American
Industry. Two sem hours (Formerly
IED 540)
The structure of the industrial institu1 ions in .�merican society: formal
organization, production, financial
structure, research and development and
union organization in industry . .Not open
ro srude111s H'ilh credit in IT /03 /11rroduc1io11 to Modern Industry.
IT 641 Materials of Industry. Two sem
hours (Formerly IED 54 1)
Selected industrial materials: sources,
1 81

properties, characteristics, analysis and
testing.

IT 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops in
Selected Areas. One, two, three and
four sem hours

IT 645 Occupational Safety and Health.
Two sem hours (Formerly JED 545)
An exploration of occupational safety
and health from a human behavior
perspective. Attention will be given to
the development of safety management
systems. Legislative safety and health
policies will be analyzed to determine
their effectiveness.

IT 688 Cooperative Education. Three
sem hours
The industrial technology student will
be placed on a job that relates to his or
her primary area of study for one
semester. During this period, regular
employee benefits may be received.
Limited to students without a bac
calaureate in industrial technology who
do not possess relevant industrial ex
perience. Graded Credit/No C1wlir.
Prereq: Approl'(I/ (}f deparrmellf head.

Prereq: IT 123 Mera! Processes or IT 215
Machine Tool Mew/working and IT 202
Plastics.

IT 647 Industrial Research and
Development. Two sem hours
(Formerly IED 547)
Laboratory experiences focusing on pro
duction problems utilizing various
materials, processes, methods of
measurement and analysis techniques.

IT 648 Principles of Construction

Technology. Two sem hours
(Formerly IED 548)
A study of the production system of the
copsfruction industries, utility systems,
housing construction and city and
regional planning practices.
IT 649 Principles of Manufacturing
Technology. Two sem hours
(Formerly IED 549)
A study of the production system of
manufacturing: researching, designing
and engineering products and processess
as well as the production of com
ponents, sub-assemblies and final
assemblies.

IT 650 Advanced Principles of

Manufacturing Technology. Two
sem hours
An application of basic concepts and
techniques in related areas of manufac
turing technology to include forecasting,
quality control, planning and scheduling
and methods analysis. Emphasis will be
plac,d .on utilizing existing and develop
ing qew compui�r software in an ap
plied context(: ; · ·

· Prqeq: IT M?iErinciples of Manufactur
··· i11g,Tecb1t1,/og;1':or t'.quirnlent.

IT679, 680, 681 Special Topics. One,
two and three sem hours (Formerl)"
IED 539)

IT 689 Industrial Internship. Two sem
hours (Furmerly IED 694)
A field study of industrial theory and
practice through directed internship ex
periences with cooperating industries.
Designed for students desiring ex
periences beyond those obtained in their
previous or present employment. Gra,kd
Credit/No Credir.

IT 690, 691, 692 Degree Option: Thesis.
One, two and three sem hours
A research-oriented study conducted
under the supervision of an adviser and
departmental graduate committee, under
the guidelines described in the EMU
Thesis Manual.
Prereq: 3. 5 graduare GPA and deparrmen
tal pennission.

IT 690, 691, 692 Degree Option:
Development Project. One, two and
three sem hours
A theory-application project conducted
under the supervision of an adviser and
departmental graduate comminee.
Prereq: 3. 5 gradume GPA and departmrn
tal pennission.

IT 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies.
One, two and three sem hours
(Formerly IED 597, 598, 599)
Opportunities are provided for the
selection and completion of an in
dividual study under the direction of a
University faculty member. An ap
proved written proposal is required.
Both " Independent Study" and
"Research Proposal Format " guideline
sheets are available from the
department.
Prereq: Depart111e11ral pennission.

OTHER COURSES

These upper division undergraduate
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courses may be elected for credit towar
d"
a master's degree in industrial
, , 1,
technology. Not more than nine hours , 1
1
of undergraduate course work are per-,, ,,
mined in the earning of any graduate , ' '
' ··
program.
IT 400 Site Planning and Developme�t' 1
, "

(3)

IT 401 Construction Estimating and
Bidding (2)
IT 402 Construction Materials (3)
IT 403 Production Control in
Construction (2)
IT 405 Computer Applications for
Industry (3)
IT 406 Construction Law (2
IT 409 Plastics Mold Design and
Construction (3)
IT 410 Plastics Product Design (3)
IT 414 Integrated Circuits: Linear (3)
IT 415 Communication Circuits (2)
IT 416 Introduction to Numerical
Control Programming (3)
IT 417 Industrial Robotics (3)
IT 418 Planning Manufacturing
Systems (3)
IT 420 Controlling Manufacturing
Systems (3)
IT 425 Improving Manufacturing
Systems (3)
IT 428 Control and Instrumentation
(3)
IT 431 Interactive Industrial Computer
Graphics (3)
IT 432 3-D Computer-Aided Design
(3)
IT 433 Color Concepts in Computer
Aided Design (3)
IT 434 Microcomputer Circuits (3)
IT 478 Construction Seminar (2)
IT 479 Special Topics (3)
IT 485 Computer Aided
Manufacturing (3)
IT 494, 495, 496 Industry Based Special
Topics (1,2,3)
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INTER
DISCIPLINARY
TECHNOLOGY
Paul Kuwik
Department Head
Sill Hall
487-1161
Way ne Ha newicz
Coordinator of Advising
Sill Hall
487-1161

MASTER OF LIBERAL STUDIES
IN TECHNOLOGY
The Department of I nterdisciplinary
Technology offers a graduate program
which addresses the social and economic
impacts of technology. The main objec
tive of this interdisciplinary degree pro
gram is to help prepare sll!dents for
managerial, administrative or consulting
positions with technology-based
organizations. The Master of Liberal
Studies in technology is flexible in for
mat. Students may tailor their program
of study to meet specific educational
and employment objectives.
In particular M . L .S. students will
acquire:
I . comprehension of the central con
cepts and issues related to the study
of technology and society;
2. knowledge of significant techni cal
developments in history and the ef
fects of these developments on in
dividuals, societies and the
environment;
3. an understanding of technological
systems and the present and future
impact of such systems on the
quality of life;
4. the ability to integrate information
from a variety of sources and
disciplines in solving social-technical
problems;
5. a knowledge of technology assess
m.ent ,t�chniques and the ability to
ide11tify, descripe. discuss and utilize
the major' tools and methodologies
for- assessing technology.
Special Features of the M.L.S. in
Technology Program
F/exibi/i1y-Sll!dcn1 s can rnslom design
a program to suit their educational and
184

employment objectives.
E1'('lli11g C/osscs-f\.1ature students/career
changers can pursue their degree on
either a full-time or pan-time basis.
/111er11ships-Placcn1ent \vithin business
or industry is an option for the final
project .
l�onract-with practitioners in business
or indus1ry. Lectures, serninars and con
ferences with outside experts are an
established part of this program.
Admission Requirements
Students with a bachelor ' s degree
from an accredited institution with an
overall GPA of 2.75 (or 3 . 0 in their
final 60 hours of undergraduate study)
are eligible to apply for admission. In
dividuals with degrees in business,
technology, humanities, ans and
sciences are encouraged to apply. Two
letters of recommendation are required
as is a program planning interview with
an adviser.
Conditio nal Admissio n
Students not meeting regular admis
sion requirements may be admitted on a
conditional admission basis with the ap
proval of the program coordinator.
Conditionally-admitted students must
complete IO semester hours of course
work in courses specified by the pro
gram coordinator and maintain at least
a 3 . 3 average. Students may not repeat
courses to attain the required grade
point average. Students who successfully
meet the probationary requirements will
be granted regular admission.

Program Description and
Requirements for the Degree
A total of 3 2 semester hours is re
quired for the M . L.S. :
fourteen semester hours of the core
curriculum;
twelve semester hours of complemen
tary concentraton; and
four - six semester hours of final pro
ject work.
The core curriculum of the M . L .S.
degree consists of five courses in
technology studies which are required of
every student.
Core Curriculum
I DT 500 I ntroduction to Inter
disciplinary Technology (3)
I DT 501 History of Technology (4)
I DT 601 M ultidisciplinary Seminar in

Technology (2)
I DT 602 Contemporary Issues in
Technology (2)
I DT 680 Technology Assessmen t (3) ·
;q

Compleme ntary Concentrations
Students can select two or more com 
plementary concentrations in other
fields. A minimum of four hours is re- . ,
quired in each of the complementary
areas of study. (Twelve hours total
required.)
Complementary concentrations are
available in the following areas:
Co1111nunication
Computer Science
Economics
Educational Leadership
Geography
Industrial Education
Industrial Technology
Labor Studies
M anagement
Marketing
Physics
Public Administration
Psychology
Sociology
Technical Writing
Training Management

Other areas also are available.
Students should consult with the M. L.it
adviser for additional information and
speci fie course approval.
Capstone Experience
Four to six hours of final project
,vork are required. Students may elect
Option I or Option I I . Those con
templating doctoral study should select
Option I .
Option I - Thesis
IDT 690, 69 1 , 692 Thesis (6)
Option I I - Independent Study
. .
I DT 697, 698, 699 Independent Study

(4)

Additional information about the
Master of Liberal Studies in technolog'y ' J
can be obtained from the program coor!'·
,,r:
dinator. Applications for admission
should be submitted to EMU's
Graduate School office.

1NTERDISCIPLIN ARY
TECHNOLOGY COURSES
HJT 500 Introduction to Interdisciplinary
Technolog)'. (Formerly Introduc
tion to the Study of Technology)
Three sem hours
\n interdisciplinary overview of basic
concepts and approaches to the study of
,ech nology and culture. I ncludes in
lrodu ctions to the philosophy of
1ech nology, history of technology,
itttur es studies and contemporary issues
in technology.
frl'req: Graduate standing at Eastern
Michigan Uni\'ersity.
1

IDT 501 History of Technology. Four
sem hours
iew and in-dep th exan1i nation
overv
An
of m ajor techn ical devel opme nts that
1tave affected the course of huma n
hist ory. Emp hasis is placed on the inter
relat ionsh ips of the techn ical to the
socio-cul tura l mili eu .
Prereq: Graduate standing at Eastern
Michigan Uni\•ersity
UlT 505 Managing Your Career in
Technology. Three sem hours
Designed for the mid-level professional
or manager in a technology-based in
dustry. Self-assessment of interests,
values, skills and motivation; job/career
decision-making and mid-career change
methodology.
IDT 514 Graphic Presentation. Two
sem hours (Formerly !ED 514, IT
5 14)
The techniques, processes and procedure
of developing graphic presentation
materials. Topics include designing,
recording, reproducing and storing and
retrieving sytems. Laboratory activities
are required.
P1;ereq: IT 122 Technical Drall'ing.
IDT S 17 Graphic Arts. Two sem hours
(Formerly !ED 537, IT 517)
General graphic arts including layout
and design, composition, photo
mechanics, offset and screen process
reproduction.
IDT SSS Technology and Organization.
Three sem hours
Development, analysis and theory of
technological organizations as well as
practical problems confronting
technological managers at a time of
transition as exemplified by leading

U .S. and Japanese corporations.
Prereq: Graduate standing in inter
disciplinary 1ech110/ogy or departn1ental
pennission.
IDT 556 Introduction and
Implementation of Technological
Change. Three sem hours
The course will focus on principles and
theories of technological innovation,
overcoming resistance to change, par
ticipative management in theory and in
practice. Case studies will be used and
discussed intensively.
Prereq: Graduate standing in inter
disciplinary technology or depart,nental
pennission.
IDT 587 Cooperative Education in
Interdisciplinary Technology. Three
sem hours
Co-op is an educational strategy that in
tegrates classroom theory with a
semester of paid work experience in an
area related to the student's field of
study. Work sites must be approved by
the coordinator of Cooperative Educa
t ion and the Department of Inter
disciplinary Technology. Additional
assignments may be required. Credit/No
Credit.
Prereq: Depar1111ental pennission.
IDT 60 I Multidisciplinary Seminar in
Technology. Two sem hours
A mult idisciplinary seminar which ex
plores different philosophic and
discipline-based perspectives of
technology around a special topic.
Usually a lecture series with outside
speakers, held at a conference center.
IDT 602 Contemporary Issues in
Technology. Two sem hours
An in-depth examination of a particular
issue (or set of related issues) usually of
topical interest related to technology
and society. This course will generally
take place in business and industry
settings.
Prereq: IDT 500 Introduction ro the Srudr
of Technology or depart111enral pennission.
IDT 617 Visual Communication. Two
sem hours (Formerly IED 517, IT
617)
Application of visual communication
theories in the production of media in
cluding photography, photo mechanics,
offset and screen processes.

IDT 680 Technology Assessment.
Three sem hours (Formerly IDT
600)
A survey of the field of technology
assessment t hat includes theoretical
bases, unique modes of inquiry, major
assun1ptions, institutional activities, n1a
jor problems and future trends.
Prereq: Co111pletio11 of IDT 500 Introduc
tion to the Swdv r,f Technology and IDT
501 History of Tl'Chnology.

OTHER COURSES/PROGRAMS
The Department of I nterdisciplinary
Technology currently offers programs
and courses in polymers and coatings
technology, rubber technology, energy
111anagen1ent, com1nunications
technology, coating finishes and wire
technology. Among the courses offered
are:
IDT 400 Polymers and Coatings
Technology I (3)
IDT 401 Polymers and Coatings
Technology I Laboratory (3)
IDT 402 Polymers and Coatings
Technology II (3)
IDT 403 Polymers and Coatings
Technolog)' 11 Laboratory (3)
IDT 404 Photo Communications
Workshop (3)
IDT 405 Coating Processes I (3)
IDT 406 Coating Processes I Laboratory
(3)
IDT 407 Coating Processes 11 (3)
IDT 409 Emerging Technologies in
Storage and Retrieval (3)
IDT 4 IO Mechanical and Physical
Properties of Polymers (3)
IDT 41 1 Mechanical and Physical
Properties of Polymers
Laboratory ( 1 )
IDT 412 Energy Measurement (3)
IDT 413 Computers in Aviation (3)
IDT 414 Rubber Technology 11 (2)
IDT 415 Computer Programming for
Energy Management (3)
IDT 420 Women and Technology (3)
IDT 422 Aviation Maintenance, Opera
tions and Management (3)
IDT 425 Communication Technology
and Social Change (3)
IDT 430 Seminar in Energy
Management Technology (3)
IDT 431 Aviation Facilities/Construc
tion (3)
IDT 460 Coating Formulation (3)
IDT 495 Technology, Values and the
Future (3)
The above upper division under
graduate courses may be taken for
1 85

- l

graduate credit. A maximum of nine
credit hours in 400-level courses may be
applied on the department's degree pro
gram. See the Undergraduate Catalog
for course descriptions.
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OTHER
IN FORMATION
ALUMNI
OFF ICE FOR A LU M N I RELATIONS
Associate Director: Patrick R. Moran

Ass istant Director: Carol Lick
202 McKenny U nion (487-0250)

ALU M N I are Eastern Michigan U niver
sit y's lifeline to every community in the
sta te of Michigan, to business and in
dustry across the country and to the
world-at-large. The continuing interest
of graduates and former students is a
major investment in the progress and
future of E M U .
The Office for Alumni Relations is
the coordinating body for all alumni ac
tivity and the means by which personal
relationships established during student
days can be maintained and renewed.
It is responsible for updating the
computerized list of 70,000 known
alumni, assisting in special reunions of
various constituelll groups of alumni,
providing programs for special alumni
meetings, and giving staff support to
the Alumni Association and various
other alumni groups. Special activities
include Homecoming, golf outings, con

certs and continuing education

programs.
In August 1 983, it. initiated a new
alumni P.e!iodical, " Eastern Today ,"
publisheq: rour times yearly in coopera
tion with the Office of Public I nforma
tion and Publications. The magazine is
designed to enhance communications
about and among alumni, students,
parents, faculty, administration and
friends of E M U .
The Alumni Association plans pro
grams o f interest for alun1ni and serves

as the vehicle for communicating to the
University, faculty and administration
the concerns of EMU's alumni as they
relate to the development of the
University.
Active in fund raising campaigns, the
Association is responsible for the
Memorial Chimes and Pierce Hall
clocks given in forn1er years, and 1norc
recently for gifts !O the U niversity
Library, various established funds and
scholarships, and additional scholarships
and aid to student organizations.

Charles McKenny U nion, completed in
1 9 3 1 and built through the cooperative
efforts of alumni and the University,
stands as a visible symbol of the
Association's ongoing service to E M U .
The Association i s governed by a
24-member Board of Directors elected
in the spring of each year by a vote of
all eligible Association members. The
president of the U niversity is an e,
officio member of the Board and the
director of the Office for Alumni Rela
tions serves as secretary.

UNIVERSITY
ADVANCEMENT
OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT

Director: Jack Slater
2 1 2 McKenny U nion (487-0252)
THE OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT

was established in l 975 to create a new
awareness of the U niversity's ever
increasing need for private support and
to organize a University- wide develop
ment program.
Its primary functions include the
identification, cultivation, and solicita
tion of alumni, friends, parents, cor
porations, foundations, and civic and
labor organizations; the development of
direct-mail, planned giving, and other
programs to meet specific annual,
capital and endowment objectives; the
receipt, acknowledgment and accurate
recording of all gifts to the U niversity;
and the coordination of all fund-raising
activities undertaken in the nan1e of
Eastern Michigan U niversity.
OFFICE OF RESEARCH
DEVELOPMENT

Director: David L. Clifford
Goddard Hall Basement (487-3090)
THE OFFICE OF RESEARCH
DEVELOPMENT'S objectives are to

stimulate, initiate, develop and ad
minister externally-funded research ac
tivities in the University by working

with faculty, administration and
students interested in obtaining funds
for independent research, demonstration
programs, experimental projects and

other efforts directed toward expanding
the scope· and quality of the U niversity.
Its activities include:
I . Identification of funding sources
through liaison with governmen
tal and private agencies, screen
ing of program announcements
and requests for proposals, and
personal contacts.
2. Providing information on fund
ing opportunities through the
faculty-staff newsle!ter to E M U
personnel whose speci fie in
terests and capabilities are
kno\vn.
3. Maintaining informational files
on private, state and federal
funding programs and updating
changing priorities or funding
levels of potential sponsors.
4. Assisting proposal writers in
editing, typing and preparing
proposals for submission, ob
taining all necessary U niversity
approvals and formally submit
ting the completed application to
the funding agency.
5 . Assisting in the administration
of externally-sponsored pro
grams by providing post-award
support services to grant

recipients.

MICHIGAN CONSUMER
EDUCATION CENTER

Director: Rosella Bannister
207 Rackham (487-2292)
The Michigan Consumer Education
Center, established in 1 973, is a state
wide professional development center in
consumer and economic education. Its
objects are 10 provide:
progra1n developrnent services, in

cluding courses, conferences and
publications for educators;

consultant and cooperative ac

tivities with education, business,
labor, government , clergy and
con1n1unity consun1er
organizations;
clearinghouse of educational
resources in consun1er and

econo111ic education.
The center's programs are inter
disciplinary in focus, involving faculty
from all colleges within the U niversity.
Among the center's patrons are students

and faculty at this and other univer
sities, classroom teachers (elementary
through adult) and representatives of
business, labor, government, clergy and
community groups.
The center houses the nation's leading
collection of consumer educat ion
resources. A 1 982 center publication,
C/assific{J[ion of Concepr.1· in Consumer
Education. is distributed internationally
for use by educators in program plan
ning and <;urriculum development.
The center maintains networks with
leaders in consumer affairs at the local,
state and national levels through ad
visory groups, newsletters and profes
sional associations and is an affiliated
center of the J oint Council on
Economic Education.
OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION
AND PUBLICATIONS
Director of University Communications:
Kathleen D. Tinney
Basement , Goddard H all (487-4400)
The Office of Public Information and
Publications encompasses the University
News Bureau, t he University photo
grapher and University Publications.
Staff members offer professional
assist ance and counsel to the campus
community in public relat ions and
media relations.
The News Bureau is the focal point
for all contact with the news media.
University events and activities are
publicized through this office, and in
quiries of reporters generally are
directed here. The News Bureau also
coordinates internal campus com
munication and is responsible for
" Focus EMU," a weekly bulletin for
faculty and staff, and "EMU Today,"
a daily news bulletin. For daily calendar
events, call t he News Information Line:
487-2460.
The University photographer provides
black and white and color photographs
and slides for news and sports releases,
slide shows, displays and University
publications.
University publications are produced
through t he University Publications Of
fice, located in t he lower level of Dining
Commons ·#-1 . Complete editorial, de
sign, typesetting, .copying and printing
services are ava.ilable to University
departments, faculty, staff and students.
INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF
CHILDREN A ND. FAMILIES
Director: Patricia Ryan
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Associate Directors: Angelo Angelocci
and Bruce Warren
1 02 King (487-0372)
The Institute for the Study of
Children and Families was est ablished
by the Board of Regents of Eastern
M ichigan University for the purpose of
providing focus and support to the
study of children and families.
Within the focus of the institute are
research, development projects, non
credit educational activities and con
sultations that are concerned with the
determinates and/or consequences of
childhood or family life. The institute
promotes and encourages the inter
disciplinary study of children and
families. This reflects the inst itute
philosophy that advancement of knowl
edge about children and families t akes
place only by the cooperative interac
tion and exchange of ideas by faculty
and staff from throughout the Uni
versity.
In addition to encouraging inter
disciplinary involvement, various oppor
t u nities exist for undergraduate and
graduate students who have interest in
research or demonstration projects
relating to children and families. This
cooperative interact ion extends beyond
the University to other organizations,
agencies and institut ions.
Examples of instit ute-sponsored pro
grams include the N at ional Foster Care
Education Program, Behavioral
Medicine and the Contemporary Paren
ting Education Program. Cooperative
efforts also are exemplified by
workshops sponsored with other Univer
sity departments dealing with cultural
diversity and home/school interaction.
For further information, phone
487-0372, or come t o the office at 102
King Hall.
CLOSED-CIRCUIT TELEVISION
M any University buildings are linked
by coaxial cable in a closed-circuit
television system which has been in
operation since 1 960. Closed-circuit TV
("K !TS"-Campus Instructional Televi
sion System) is used for direct instruc
tion, observation and demonstration.
Color-equipped television production
studios are located in the Ford Building.
The University also provides
" KATS"-Campus Antenna Television
System, which feeds a university cable
linkage to the apartments in Brown
Munson, Pine Grove and Cornell

Courts; the lounges _ in other residence ; ;,;
halls; McKenny Union and the Huron
H ideaway. This system provides conl-i }!
mercial channels, public broadcasting
channels, FM radio and one channel ,q
reserved for broadcasting the on-c am p(i's '.
l aboratory productions of televis ion
classes and other programs specifically,
intended for the University commu nity .. ,,

srU DENT
REFERENCES
oean of Students: Bette White
!OZ Goodison Hall (487-3116)
OFFICIAL POLICIES regarding

;tudent/student organizations' conduct,
judicial structure and grade grievance
pro cedmes are established by the
Uni versity's Board of Regents. Copies
of the Conduct Code and J udicial
Stru cture for Students and Student
Organizations and the Grade Grievance
Procedures may be obtained in the
Dean of Students Office.

Section I. CONDUCT CODE
FOR STUDENTS
A, UNIVERSITY-WIDE
R EGULATIONS

The following conduct, should it take
place on University owned or controlled
property or at a University sponsored or
supe rvised event may result in dis
ciplinary action by the University, in
cluding dismissal from the University.
I. Use of Alcohol. Consumption or
possession of alcoholic beverages by
persons under 2 1 years of age. Con
sumption or possession of alcoholic
beverages by any person at any
place or at any time where not
specifically permilled by University
policy or regulation.
NOTE: Transportation in sealed
containers to and from an author
ized area or place is permissible if
the person in possession has at
tained the legal age as prescribed by
Michigan law for l he legal posses
sion of alcoholic beverages.
2. Drugs
a. Drug Distribution. Distribution
of narcotic or drug substance in
violation of local, state, or federal
drug or narcotic laws.
b. Drug Usage. Use or possession of
any drug or narcotic in violation of
local, state, or federal drug or nar

cotic laws.
3. Property
a. Theft of University property or

property of a member of the
University or visitor.
b. Damage, destruction or deface
ment of University property or
property of a member of the

University or" visitor.
c. Wrongful appropriation of
University property or property of a
member of the University or visitor.
ct. Unauthorized possession of
University property or property of a
member of the University or visitor.

4. University Facilities
a. Unauthorized use (including entry

to, occupation of, or blocking in
gress or egress) of University
facilities such as but not limited to
buildings, classrooms, hallways, en
tryways, conference rooms, campus
grounds, as well as unauthorized use
of vehicles, equipment , services, or
University name or logo (including
University Computing Center).
b. Gambling on campus for money
or other things of value except as
provided by law.
c. Pets: Dogs, cats, reptiles, or
other animals are prohibited in
University buildings or on Universi
ty grounds, except where properly
authorized.

5. Disruptive Conduct
a. Active participation in or instiga
tion of disruption or obstruction of
any University activity.
b. Disturbance of or harassment of
any member of the University com
munity or visitor.

6. Physical Abuse
a. Physical abuse or threat of

physical abuse or unwarranted in
flammatory provocation to physical
abuse against any member of the
University community or any person
on University property or conduct
which threatens or endangers the
mental or physical health or safety
of any such person.
b. Sexual harassment means un
consented physical contact of a sex
ual nature, unwelcome sexual ad
vances, unwelcome requests for sex
ual favors and other verbal or
physical conduct or communications
constituting sexual harassment .

7. Falsification o f Records
a. Furnishing false information t o

t h e University.
b. Forgery, alteration or improper
use of University documents,
records, or identificat ion.

8. Firearms, Weapons, and Explosives
a. Possession or use of firearms and
other weapons.
b. Possession or use of firecrackers,
gunpowder, explosives or incendiary
devices, or other materials which en
danger health or safety.

9. Fires or Fire Alarm Systems and
Equipment
a. Tampering with or misuse of fire
alarm systems or firefighting
equipment.

b. Intentionally or recklessly burn
ing or setting fire to or in any
building or starting unau thorized
fire on University property.

I 0. Academic Dishonesty
Students are not to engage in any

form of academic dishonesty in
cluding, but not limited to,
plagiarism, alteration of records,
substitution of anot her ' s work
representing it as the student's own,
and knowingly assisting another stu
dent in engaging in any such activi
ty. For purposes of this section,
plagiarism is defined as the knowing
use, without appropriate approval,
of published materials, expressions
or works of another with intent t o
represent t h e material(s) a s one's
0\VD.

1 1 . Other University Regulations:
Violation of any other published or
posted University regulations, in
cluding but not limited to:
a. EMU policy manuals;
b. Terms and conditions of the
Residence Hall Contract;
c. EMU published undergraduate
and graduate catalogs;
ct. Rules and regulations specific t o
University buildings.

B. OFF-CAMPUS CONDUCT

Individual or group conduct described
in the regulations in Part A which oc
curs off- � ampus may also result in
disciplinary action by the University

when:

I . such conduct has or tends to have a
substantial adverse i mpact on the

interest o f the University or an in

dividual within the University com
munity, AND
2. there i s a showing to that effect to
the satisfaction of a University hear
ing board to which the case is
referred.

Section II. CONDUCT
CODE FOR STUDENT
ORGANIZATION S
Recognized student organizations
have considerable freedom to ac
complish their goals. However, they
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must conform to the policies, regula
tions and procedures for student
organizations and the Code of Conduct.
Any group in violation of these stan
dards is subject to disciplinary action.
Original jurisdiction for conduct cases
for all recognized student organizations
is held by the Dean of Students Office.

3.

A. UN IVERSITY-WIDE REGULATIONS

The following conduct, should it take
place on University owned or controlled
property or at a University sponsored or
supervised event, may result in disciplin
ary action by the University, including
separation from the University.
l . Non-Discrimination by Organizations
a. Every student organization
registered and approved by the
University is expected to be free to
select its membership upon the basis
of individual meri t . Any student
organization selecting its membership
upon the basis of restrictive clauses
involving race, religion, color, na
tional origin, sex, age or handicap
will be considered to be operating in
conflict with the University policy.
b. Exceptions to this poliq· include
religious qualifications which may be
required by organizations whose aims
are primarily sectarian, and social
fraternities and sororities that are
permitted by federal and state law t o
discriminate o n t h e basis o f sex.
c. Should a student organization be
in conflict with the University policy
in the selection of its members, the
group will be asked t o submit
evidence that action has been or is
being taken t o remove such restric
tive membership provision; such as a
request for a waiver of the restriction
from the national organization. A
reasonable period of time as deter
mined by the Dean of Students Of
fice may be gra11ted to. remove the
.restrictive provisions. Continued
restriction qf membersliip by con. stitutional requirements or: other
_llinding �nactment contrary to
U11iversity policy )Viii r.esult i n
wit(idrawaI 9 f University registration
of t h/ student organization.
'.?, . Prq11�.rly , . .. . , , .. . . . " .
. a. Tli'� fi:'oLUlliversity properiy or
. P[oper\y.of '.<! 'm�mj,�( of the Univer
sity' or visitor.
b. Damage, destruction or deface
ment .. of University property or prop
erty of a member of the University
or visitor.
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4.

5.

6.

c. Wrongful appropriation of Univer
sity property or property of a
member of the University or visitor.
d. Unauthorized possession of
University property or property of a
member of the University or visit or.
University Facilities
a. Unauthorized use including elllry
to, occupation of, or blocking in
gress or egress of University
facilities such as but not limited t o
buildings, classrooms, hallways, en
tryways, conference rooms, and out
side grounds as well as unauthorized
use of vehicles, equipment, services
or University name or logo (in
cluding University Computing
Center).
b. M isuse of University facilities,
vehicles, equipment , services or
University name or logo including
but not limited to use for purposes
other than intended for or
authorized.
Falsification of Records
a. Furnishing false information to
the University.
b. Forgery, alteration or improper
use of University documents,
records or identification.
Disruptive Conduct
a . Active participation in or i nstiga
tion of disruption or obstruction of
any University activity.
b. Disturbance of or harassment of
any member(s) of the University
community or any person(s) on
campus in an official capacity or
visitor(s).
Physical Abuse
a. Physical abuse or threat of
physical abuse or unwarranted in
flammatory provocation to physical
abuse against any member of the
University community or any person
on University property or conduct
which threatens or endangers the
mental or physical health or safety
of any such person.
b. Sexual Harassment Unwelcome
sexual advances, requests for sexual
favors, and other verbal or physical
conduct or communications con
stituting sexual harassment as de
fined and otherwise prohibited by
state or federal statutes.
c. In cases where the activity is per
formed by an individual member of
a student organization, .the total
organization may be held responsi
ble when those members not directly
involved participate in said activiry
by encouraging, witnessing or con-

doning the act in any manne r.
\ .n
7 . Hazing
a . Eastern M ichigan University
students as individuals or mem bers '·'i
of registered student organiz ations ,1,
are expressly forbi_dd_en from engag: r
!Ilg 111 hazmg. lmt iauon tnto Univer:' '
sity organizations is permissable ex
cluding any activities const rued as'
hazing .
b. Hazing shall be defined as the
performing of an act or insisting !1,
t hat another, including the initiate .,.,.
perform an act for initiation in- ,', .,1,
dividually or with any student or , ,
other organization which may cause
or create an unnecessary risk or )�f',
cause mental or physical harm to,
any person or which is not deem ed,.. .
' ; ,'.
socially acceptable.
Such acts include, but are not · �lO
limited to : requiring an initiate to
consume alcohol or any other · , J
substance, preventing an initiate ; I from having at least six hours sleepl l ,
in any 24-hour period, branding ,
paddling, causing excessive
fatigue-mental or physical, expe,t- ,
ing participation in any activity in
which full members will not par
ticipate, engaging in acts which
cause embarrassment, humiliation,
discomfort, pain, fright or injury or
which violate any federal, state or
local statute or University policy.
c. In cases where the activity is per
formed by an individual member of
a student organization, the total
organization may be held responsi
ble when those members not directly
involved participate in said activity
by encouraging, witnessing or con
doning the act in any manner.
d. Any individual and/or organiza
tion found guilty of hazing will be
subject t o a minimum penalty cif
suspension.
8. Other University Regulations Viola
tion of any other posted or pub
lished University regulations, in
cluding but not limited to:
a. EMU policy manuals;
b. Terms and conditions of the
Residence Hall Contract;
c. EMU published bulletins;
d. The Eastern Echq;
.,
e. Rules and regulations specific to
..
University buildings;
f. Campus Life Council regulations
and guidelines for organizations; 1
g. Student Government monetary, .
.
· allocation guidelines.
.

B , Off CAMPUS CONDUCT
con duct described in the regulations in
part A which occurs off-campus may
also result in disciplinary action by the
Un ive rsity under the same provisions as
t\l ind ividual Conduct Code.

jll�thing in the foregoing shall sub
organization to liability under
vjsions of this code for the acts
O t ".J;!p} als unless such acts are com
rnit,l,ritw1der the fN mal or informal
;pon� orshtp, authonty, direction, or as
a grou p action of the organization.

HI. J UDICIAL
FOR
STUDENTS AND STUDENT
ORGANIZATION S
A. PROCEDURAL RIGHTS OF THE
STU DENT/STUDENT
QRGANIZATION

Ii The student/student oro anization
T; �hall have the right to �emain silent.
2,· The student/student organization
shall have the right to a voluntary
adviser of their choice. Such adviser
snail be selected from the University
community and may participate in
the disciplinary proceedings. The
student sl)all also be informed by
the dean of students that assistance
, is available through Student
· Government's Student Defender's
Union. The student shall be in. , formed of the availability of such
" assistance prior to the discipline
process when applicable.
When criminal prosecution is
pending on charges stemming from
the same incident, the student/stu
d�nt organization shall have a right
to engage an attorney, at their own
. ,rxpense, of their choice to be pre
sent at a University hearing. The at
torney shall not represent the stu
dent/student organization nor be a
participant in ,thy hearing but shall
be permitted to consult with the stu
dent/student organization at all
stages of the proceedings.
3. The student/student organization
_st,all be presented with a written
statement of tht' charges against
.them prior to the commencement of
'iiie 'ctisciplinar{process.
4. The student/stud_ent organization
shall be present�d with a written list
of their rights. Rights 1 -4 shall ex-

rn

tend
all judicial proceedings, all
mvest1gat1ons conducted by the
Dean of Students Office and before
any statement is made to the Dean
of Students Office.
5. The student/student organization
may confront their accuser and are
guaranteed the right to cross
examine all those testifying against
them.
6. The student/student organization
shall have the right to bring
wit nesses to testify in their defense.
The University Judicial Board and
the Judicial Appeals Board shall
have the authority to limit the
number of witnesses by a two-thirds
vote of those members present, in
order to avoid dilatory tactics.
7. The student/student organization
shall have the right to an open or
closed hearing at their discretion. A
hearing shall be deemed to have
been open if provision for 20 spec
tators was made in the hearing
room and no person was excluded
until the roon1's capacity was

8.

9.

IO.

l l.

reached except for sequestration or
if such person' s behavior was dis
ruptive of the atmosphere for the
conduct of a fair hearing. A closed
hearing means participants only:
student(s)/student organization(s)
charged, adviser(s), dean of students
and/or designee(s), wit nesses,
members of the board.
The student/student organization
may submit to the Dean of
Students, University Judicial Board
or the Judicial Appeals Board, in
writing, a supportive report of any
tndtvtdual or organization who
chooses to intervene in their behal f.
The student/student organization
shall have the right to challenge for
cause any member of the University
Judicial Board or Judicial Appeals
Board. Each body shall determine
the validity of such challenges.
No member of the University
Judicial Board or Judicial Appeals
Board who is involved with the in
vestigation of a case or is a party to
the case shall sit on the Board while
the ease is being heard. Rights 5 - 1 0
shall extend to a l l cases before the
University Judicial Board or
J udicial Appeals Board.
With the assistance of the Dean of
Students Office, the University
Judicial Board and the Judicial Ap
peals Board must keep official
records of each case which the stu-

dent/student organization may
examine.
B. DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

1. The dean of students shall have the
power to investigate each stu
dent/student organization
disciplinary ease.
2. After investigation, _the dean of
students will make one of the
following decisions:
a. charge the student(s)/student
organization with misconduct and
assign a penalty;
b. charge the student(s)/student
organization with misconduct and
refer the case to the UJB for action;
c. refer the case to the UJ B for
revie\V and action;
d. not charge the student(s)/student
organization.
3. In all cases where a student/student
organization is charged, a written
notice shall be prepared by the
Dean of Students Office and served
on the student(s)/student organiza
tion involved. l t will satisfy this
provision i f such a notice is given to
the student/student organization's
last known address registered with
the University. The notice shall in
clude the following:
a. A recitation of the facts which
surround the violation giving, so far
as possible, the date, time, and
location of the behavior in question.
b. A recitation of the specific
regulation violated .
c. Any penalty assigned or other ac
tion taken.
d. The student/student organization
has 10 calendar days to appeal the
finding in writing.
e. Failure to appeal the decision
within IO calendar days shall result
in the penalty taking effect .
4. When a case is taken to the Univer
sity Judicial Board (or Judicial Ap
peals Board), the complaint should
be submitted in writing to the hear
ing board by a representative from
the . Dean of Students Office or by
an appointee of the Dean of
Students Office.
5. In case of a hearing before the
University Judicial Board (or
Judicial Appeals Board), the Dean
of Students Office shall notify the
student(s)/student organization in
volved of the date, time, and place
of the hearing and/or pre-hearing
conference. The date of the pre191

....
hearing conference shall not be less
than two days prior to the date of
the hearing-except by mutual
consent.
C. PRE-HEARING CONFERENCE

At least two days prior to any hearing
by the University J udicial Board or
hearing officer, the dean of students
shall schedule a pre-hearing conference
for any student(s)/student organization
charged with conduct violations. Such
conference shall be attended by:
I . The presiding officer of the Univer
sity J udicial Board (or J udicial Ap
peals Board), or the hearing officer
or a designee of one of these
officers.
2. The dean of students or his/her
designee and may be attended by:
a. Any employee of t he University
who may be designated to represent
the University.
b. The student(s)/student organiza
tion involved.
c. Any member of t h e University
community in good standing
selected by the student(s)/student
organization to serve as adviser or
representative.
The purpose of such conference shall be
to identify t hose issues and facts which
will be presented at the h earing, to ex
change information as to witnesses like
ly to be called, to answer procedural
questions so far as possible, and to set
tle those matters which may be agree
ably concluded. This conference will not
determine questions of innocence or
guilt or recommendation of penalty.
The failure of the student/student
organization or their adviser or
representative to appear shall in no way
affect any procedural rights of the stu
dent/student organization in subsequent
disciplinary proceedings and such failure
will not prohibit, a. hearing from being
set and a .hearing being held.
0. THE 'U N IVERSITY JUDICIAL
.
.
BOARD"'

I . Composjtiqn .
a . .I,be. University J udicial Board
sha!L�onsist. of. five enrolled
stµclents: ilJld.. t�o;aJte{na.tes, two
. one
full-time fact;l.ty. members .and
alternate, and two full-time
members of the University com
munity and one alternate (which in
cludes current faculty, staff,
employees, and students.)
b. No member shall be on any pro-
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bationary status and no member
shall have any pending disciplinary
action which may lead to a change
of status.
2. Selection of Members
a. The student members shall be ap
pointed by the Student Senate as
directed by their constitution and
bylaws, with one student member
from the Office of Campus Life.
b. The faculty members shall be
selected by the Faculty Council.
c. The president or his/her designee
shall appoint the members from the
University community.
3. Term of Office
a. Members shall be appointed for
up to a two year period. They may
be reappointed by the person or
body who appointed them.
b. Members may be removed from
the board for poor attendance by a
simple majority vote of the total
board.
4. The chief j ustice shall be elected
from within the body by a majority
of the body.
E. J URISDICTION OF THE
UN IVERSITY JUDICIAL BOARD

I . The University J udicial Board shall
have original j urisdiction in all cases
involving violations of University
regulations.
2. The University Judicial Board shall
exercise superint ending control if
there is probable cause to believe
that elementary principles of
fairness and justice are being or will
be violated.

F. APPEALS TO THE UN IVERSITY
J UDICIAL BOARD

All appeals to the University J udicial
Board shall be governed by the
following:
I . Appeal may be granted on any
basis.
2. Appeals shall be made to the
University J udicial Board in writing
to the Dean of Students Office.
3. The University J udicial Board shall
decide whether or not to hear the
case by majority vote.
4. All cases shall be heard from the
beginning.
5. Upon motion of the student/student
organization party, any case may be
removed directly to t he J udicial Ap
peals Board, which shall assume
original jurisdiction.

G. PROCEDURE OF THE
UN IVERSITY JUDICIAL BOARD

I . Prior to any discipline hearing, a
pre-h earing conference will be held
(see Item C., Pre-Hearing
Conferences).
2. Quorum
A quorum shall exist with the ' '
presence of six members.
3. Disposition of Cases
a. A simple majority of the board
members present shall be required
for any action iaken.
b. Decisions of the University
J udicial Board shall be in writing.
The decision shall be based on the
evidence presented. The decisio,i
shall state what rule was violated:
the behavior constituting the viol�
tion and if known, the date, time,
and place of the violation. Within .
48 hours, the decision will be s�l?, '· ;'
,1
milled in writing lo the dean of . i i.
students for mailing to the stu- , ,
dent/st udelll organization's last
known address. Also a copy will be
sent t o the J udicial Appeals Board.
c. All decisions of the University
J udicial Board shall be final and
shall be implemented after five
working days, unless appealed/or' as
provided under Section V, I t em A.
These decisions may be appealed by
either party lo the J udicial Appeals
Board. The appeal must be in
writing 10 the chairperson of the
' r
J udicial Appeals Board and
delivered to the Dean of Students
Office within five working days
from the date of the decision.
d. The University J udicial Board
shall have authority to decide on
penalties sanctioned by the Univer
sity (see Section I V) and/o'r other/
, , :; .
action deemed appropriate.

H. JUDICIAL APPEAl,S BOARD
I . Composition

a. The Judicial Appeals Board shall
consist of two enrolled students,
two full-time faculty members and
two full-time members of the
University community.
b. No member shall be on any pro
bationary status, and no member
shall have any pending ·disciplinary
action which may ·lead
' · , · toa change
of slatus.
2. Selection of Members
a. The student members shaH b� <\P: A
,
pomted by the Student �enate . a� , ': I

directed by their constitution and
by-laws.
b. The faculty members shall be
selected by their Faculty Council.
c. The president or his/her designee
shall appoint the members from the
University community.
J . Term of Office
a. Members shall serve for up to a
three year term. They may be reap
pointed by the person or body that
appointed them.
b. Members may be removed from
the board for poor attendance by a
simple majority vote of the total
board.
4. Chairperson
The chairperson of the Judicial Ap
peals Board shall be elected by a
majority vote of the board.
1. JURISDICTION OF THE
JUDICIAL APPEALS BOARD
I. The Judicial Appeals Board shall
have appellate jurisdiction in all
cases heard before the University
Judicial Board and shall have
original jurisdiction on the motion
of the student/student organization
party in any case.
2. In the event the University Judicial
Board shall fail to convene and
decide any case within a reasonable
, time, t he Judicial Appeals Board
will have the power to assume
jurisdiction.
). The Judicial Appeals Board shall
exercise superintending control over
lower courts if there is probable
cause to believe that elementary
principles of fairness and justice are
being violated or will be violated.
J. APPEALS TO THE JUDICIAL
APN:ALS BOARD
I . Student/student organization ap
peals or administrative appeals shall
be made in writing to the chairper
son of the Judicial Appeals Board
and submitted to the Dean of
Students Office within five working
days. In case of administrative ap
peal, the student/student or
ganization involved shall be notified
at least five working days prior to
their hearing before the Judicial Ap
peals Board.
2. All cases on appeal will be heard
from the beginning.
K."PROCEDURE OF THE JUDICIAL
APPEALS BOARD

! . Prior to any discipline hearing, a
pre-hearing conference will be held
(see Item C., Pre-Hearing
Conferences).
2 . Quorum
A quorum shall exist with the
presence of any four members.
3. Disposition of Cases
a. A simple majority of those pres
ent shall be required for any action
taken by this board.
b. Decisions of the Judicial Appeals
Board shall be in writing. The deci
sion shall be based on the evidence
presented. The decision shall state
what rule was violated and if
known, the date, time, and place of
the violation.
c. Decisions of the Judicial Appeals
Board shall be submitted to the
president for review with copies to
the Dean of Students Office,
University Judicial Board, and the
student(s)/student organization.
d. The president will make the final
decision by accepting, modifying, or
rejecting the Judicial Appeals Board
decision. If the decision is modified
or rejected, then the president shall
provide the student(s)/student
organization and the Judicial Ap
peals Board with the reason(s) for
the modification or rejection in
writing.
e. Judicial Appeals Board and/or
presidential decisions shall be in
writing with specific factual find
ings, citing rule(s) violated and set
ting forth discipline to be imposed,
if any.
f. For cases on which there has
been no presidential action within
five working days after submission,
the Judicial Appeals Board decision
is deemed to be approved.
g. All decisions approved and per
mitted to stand shall become effec
tive immediately.
h. Decisions shall be made in
writing and made available to the
student/student organization on the
first day following Judicial Appeals
Board action and following accep
tance by the president or his/her
designee. In cases permitted to stand
without presidential action, the deci
sion shall be made available to the
student/student organization no
later than the sixth working day
following the submission for review
of the decision of the Judicial Ap
peals Board.
i. Application for additional review

and modification of the Judicial
Appeals Board and presidential
decision may be made to the Board
of Regents through the secretary of
the Board of Regents. The Board of
Regents, at its discretion, may agree
to review the findings and decision
of the president or the Judicial Ap
peals Board.
L. ALTERNATE HEARING
PROCEDURE
I. In the event the University Judicial
Board shall fail to convene and/or
act within a reasonable time, the
president shall be authorized to
refer the case directly to the Judicial
Appeals Board.
In the event the Judicial Appeals
Board shall fail to convene and/or
act within a reasonable time, the
president shall be authorized, after
consultation with and approval by
the Board of Regents, to appoint a
hearing officer, not otherwise
employed by the University, who
shall conduct such hearings and per
form the functions otherwise
specified for the Judicial Appeals
Board. The hearing officer shall
submit his/her findings and recom
mendations to the president or
his/her designee in the same manner
and within the time as required for
the Judicial Appeals Board.
2. Discipline by Administrative Action
It is the policy and practice of the
University to handle disciplinary
cases administratively without in
volvement of the student/student
organization judicial systems when
the judicial bodies are not in
session.

Section IV. PENALTIES
FOR MISCONDUCT
Discipline is intended to be corrective
and educational as well as punitive. It is
intended that the student(s)/student
organization will learn from the
disciplinary experience and develop a
more mature attitude toward group
living problems. The penalties which
may be incurred include, but are not
limited to, the following:
A. PENALTIES FOR STUDENTS
I. Reprimand
An official written statement of the
University's disapproval of an in193
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dividual or group action.
2. Administrative Warning
Will be issued to students for lesser
offenses than those subject to ad
ministrative probation. A breach of
conduct will be viewed not only as
the breach of conduct itself but a
violation of this warning, which
may result in dismissal.
3 . Administrative probation
Defines the student ' s status to be
conditional and may require exclu
sion from some programs and cur·
ricular or extra-curricular activities.
In each case, the length and nature
of the exclusions, if any, shall be
determined according to the nature
of the offense. Any breach of con
duct while on administrative proba
tion will be viewed not only as the
breach of conduct itself, but a
violation of probation which may
result in dismissal.
4. Suspension
Suspension is an involuntary separa
tion of the student from the Univer
sity which may extend for one
semester, until a specified date,
and/or until a stated condition is
met.
5. Dismissal
Dismissal, like suspension, involves
separation from the University but
it is for an indefinite period of
time.
In case of a judicial decision requiring
that a commitment or action or other
stated condition be met by a student,
the person or body setting this condi
tion shall be responsible for making
their expectations clear to the student
and for superintending and monitoring
its implementation.
B. PENALTIES FOR STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
! . Reprimand
An official written statement of the
University's disapproval of an in
dividual or group action.
2. Administrative Warning
lssue_d to student organizations for
lesser offenses than those subject to
administrative probation. Any
breach of conduct will be viewed
not only as the breach of conduct
itself, but' a violation of this warn
ing, which may result in suspension
of said organiztion 's status as a stu·
dent organization. The misconduct
may be reported to said organiza
tion's national office, if applicable.
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3. Administrative Probation
Defines the student organization's
status to be conditional and may re
quire exclusion from campus ac
tivities, forfeiting of student
monetary allocations, and with
drawal of Campus Life status for a
minimum of one semester. Any
breach of conduct while on ad
ministrative probation will be viewed
not only as the breach of conduct
itself, but a violation of probation
which may result in suspension of
said organization's status as a stu
dent organization.
4. Suspension or Termination
The involuntary withdrawal of
status of the student organization
from the University permanently.
for a specified period of time
and/or until a stated condition is
met. During this period the Univer
sity will not in any way recognize
nor support the continued operation
of said organization. The student
organization must re-apply to the
Office of Campus Life for renewed
recognition following any period of
suspension. The suspension action
shall be reported to said organiza
tion's national office, if applicable.
Action taken against a student organiza
tion may also result in separate action
being taken against individual members
of said group, when appropriate. In this
case, the sections of the conduct code
referring to student conduct will be
applied.

Section V . PRESIDENTIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
A. PRESIDENTIAL REVIEW
I. The authority to suspend or dismiss
a student/student organization from
the University for conduct in viola
tion of University rules and regula
tions is vested in the president as
the chief executive officer of the
University or in his/her designated
representative.
2. All disciplinary penalties assigned
through the University judicial and
review system which would result in
suspension or dismissal of a stu
dent/student organization from the
University shall be reviewed by the
president or his/her designee.
3. The president or his/her designated
representative may:
a. Accept the decision of the
judicial review system or

b. Reject the decision. If the decic .,.
sion rejected is:
( I ) A dean of students decision
the rejection will constitute an ' ,
automatic appeal to the Univer
sity J udicial Board.
(2) A University Judicial Board ,,.
decision, the rejection will con. ,:::
stitute an automatic appeal· to the J
J udicial Appeals Board.
(3) A Judicial Appeals Board
decision, the procedure stated, in , ,
Section Ill, Item K. 3 b, c, will
be followed.
B. INTERIM SUSPENSION
The president, as chief executive officer·'!
of the University, is directly responsible''·
to the Board of Regents for the enforcement of the University policies, · .
rules, and regulations and is charged_
with the maintenance of that degree of
order and safety necessary to the sut
cessful continuation of the University's " ·
'''
lawful mission, and he/she is further
charged with the authority to protect ··
the members of the University com-.
munity and University property.
Although such authority has always ex, . ;
isted in the office of the president , it 'ii ..>".
herein made explicit that the president.
or his/her designated representative is ·
authorized to suspend a student/stu,kjl t I
organization prior to a hearing and prp;, 1
cedure through the University judicial · .,
process when in the judgment of the · ,,, N
president or his/her designated represen,·
tative, the misconduct of the student/• , . , .. ,
student organization threatens or en
dangers University property, and that · ·'.I
such student's/student organization's
continued presence on campus creates· a , ·
clear and present danger to the safety, O : .i
of students, faculty, administrators,canct·L
University property and/or which con° . ·Jc:
stitutes an interference with the
maintenance of the University's educa,, .. ,.
tional processes and missions.

\'.:1:;..:

The student/student organization shau, i1r ,
be notified of their suspension status .., ,fl\
orally, by written notice served on the "'• J
student/student organization or written'"'·
""'
notice sent to the last address on
record. Within five days after the
-n otice, the student/student organizatio n l !
shall be provided with the opportunity'"'"·
''·"'
for an informal hearing before the
president or his/her design'ee. At this ,•
hearing, the student/student organiza -' '
tion shall be permitted to present their'

side of the story. After the hearing, the
president or his/her designee may lift
su sp ension and direct that a hearing
follo w within eight days before the
Un iversity J udicial Board, or maintain
the student/student organization on
su sp ension status and direct that a hear
ing follow within eight days before the
University Judicial Board.
The above provisions concerning
judicial power are the official policy of
the University, subject to such specific
arnendments as shall hereafter be made
and subject to those exceptions to these
procedures implicit in the emergency
powers of the president. Nothing in the
above shall be construed as affecting
the standards of conduct or rules of
behavior as established by the regents.
All publications of the University which
contain rules and procedures other than
the above which describes the judicial
structure or the procedures of stu
den t/student organization courts, Greek
courts, or residence hall courts shall not
be construed as controlling those courts,
but rather shall be merely descriptive of
the system and procedures which the
smdent/student organizations have
themselves enacted as controlling their
institutions.

c.' EMERGENCY
PRESIDENT

2. Curtail or suspend services.
3. Close the University or portions of
the University entirely for the period
of emergency.
4. Suspend students/student organiza
tions and forbid their presence on
campus if they have been sufficiently
identified to him/her as participants
in activities violative of University
policy leading to the conditions
described above. Suspensions shall
continue for the period of
emergency.
5 . Appoint a hearing board on an ad
hoc or extraordinary basis to make a
recommendation as to whether in
dividual interim suspension shall be
continued. Such a hearing board
shall convene and make its recom
mendations within 1 0 days from the
effective date of the interim
suspension.
In making more explicit the authority of
the president to take necessary actions
in the interests of the University, the
Board of Regents in no way restricts its
own powers and prerogatives to carry
out its obligations and duties as im
posed by the constitution and laws of
the state of Michigan.

POWERS OF THE

When faced with mass disruptions, ac
tivity of a violent and destructive
nature, or other dangerous violations of
University rules, the president may take
note in a general statement of the
seriousness of the threat to the Universi
ty.· As chief executive officer of the
University, the president is charged with
the , rr,aintenance of that degree of order
necessary to the successful continuation
of the University's lawful mission. Such
responsibility carries with it the necessi
ty for a certain degree of authority.
Such authority has always existed in the
office of the president. It is herein
rnade explicit but to the extent that the
courts of the land may deem such
authority to be inherent or implicit, it is
not limited.
The president, after consultation with
and approval of the Board of Regents,
rnay:
I. Impose and have enforced a
curfew on all or portions of the cam
pus. of the University.
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Grade Grievance Procedure
THE GRADE GRIEVANCE PRO
CEDURE provides each student with
the opportunity to appeal formally the
final grade in a course because he or
she believes that the grade has been
awarded capriciously or unfairly. This
procedure is not intended to handle
disputes which may arise about the
grading of individual exams or assign
ments during the semester. When such
disputes arise, the student should con
tact the instructor immediately, rather
than waiting until the end of the
semester. Each Grade Grievance submit
ted according to this procedure must be
an individual action by an individual
student , and "class action" grievances
by one student on behalf of several
students or an entire class are not
permitted.
STEP I - INSTRUCTOR AND STU
DENT (Informal)
If a student wishes to appeal a final
grade, the student must contact the in
structor within FIVE (5) WORKING
DAYS after the start of the next
semester; i.e., the semester following
the one in which the disputed grade was
given (see general notes for the spring
summer policy). I f t he instructor is
teaching on campus the next semester,
but is temporarily unavailable or simply
cannot be reached during this five-day
period, t hen the student should deliver a
written request for an appointment with
him/her, stating the reason, to the
department head no later than the final
day of the five (5) day period. With the
aid of the department head in schedul
ing an appointment , the instructor and
student must then meet as soon as
possible and discuss the disputed grade
privately. Whenever possible, con flicts
over grades should be resolved infor
mally between the instructor and the
student as a result of this STEP I
discussion.
· If the instructor has left the Universi
ty permanently, or is not available for a
period o f sixty (60) days or more (e.g.,
i f the instructor i.s away on sabbatical
leave, m_e dical leave, or is in his/her
"off semes.t er" on a Plan C appoint
ment), then the department head shall
act in his/her behalf and make a deci
sion either in support of or against the
grievance. I n making this decision, the
department head shall review all avail
able grade records, discuss the matter
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with the student, and, with the written
consent of the student, request and
evaluate a written statement submitted
within ten ( 10) working days by the in
structor concerning the disputed grade.
The department head cannot act in this
manner on behalf of the instructor dur
ing the spring-summer period simply
because t he instructor is not teaching
during either spring or sun1n1er session,
unless the disputed grade affects the
student's plans to graduate ei1 her in
August or December of that year.
STEP II - DEPARTMENT GRADE
GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE (Formal)
If the grade dispute is not resolved in
Step l to the student's satisfac(ion and
he or she still believes that the grievance
has merit based on the facts of the
case, the student has the right to file a
formal written grievance to the depart
ment head who will forward ii im
mediately to the Department Grade
Grievance Committee. Guidelines for
filing a formal grievance are as follows:
I . A grievance must be based on
evidence that the instructor has been
capricious and/or unfair in awarding
a grade. The written grievance mus I
describe specifically the perceived
capricious or unfair action of the in
structor. The student should also
presen( all other evidence or docu
mentation in support of his or her
allegations. Disagreement with an in
structor's judgment in and of itself is
not basis for a grievance, nor is
disagreement with an instructor ' s
grading standards, if such standards
have been described in advance for
the class, and have been applied fair
ly to all students in the class.
2. A grievance must be filed within
FIFTEEN (15) WORKING DAYS
after the start of the next semester
following the one in which the
disputed grade was given.
Within TEN (10) WORKING DAYS
after receipt of the written grievance,
the department head must schedule a
hearing before the Department Grade
Grievance Committee. The department
head cannot simply make a personal
judgment that the grievance is without
merit , and thus refuse to give it to the
Department Grade Grievance Commit
tee. However, after scheduling the hear
ing, the department head may request a
closed three-person meeting in his/her
office with just the instructor and the

student, to discuss informally the
dispu ted grade one final time. I r eith er ::·
the 111structor or the student refuses 1 0.
altend such a meeting, the depanment
head cannot require his/her attendance
and the grievance hearing is then held ' '
as previously scheduled. I f 1 he closed
meeting i s held, the depanment head
shall act only as a facilitator or
mediator. His/her role is restric ted so{ '
ly to promoting further discussi on, not ( !
t o imposing his/her judgment and/or 1
making a decision in the case. l f the ' 1 '
dispute is resolved in this meeting, ti;� ')
written grievance shall be withdrawn
and the scheduled hearing cancelled. · lf
the dispute is not resolved, the
''
grievance hearing is then held as
1
previously scheduled. I n such cases,. th/
department head shall not communi cate"
his/her opinions/judgments regarding -,:
the grievance and/or the discussions in ,._
the closed meeting to the members of
the Departmenl Grade Grievance
Committee.
The Department Grade Grievance
Committee shall be composed of three
(3) faculty members and two (2)
students, selected by appropriate depart- :
ment procedures. The student grievani
however, 111ay request in advance in '.' ' ·
writing that the two (2) students be e�- .
cused and that his or her grievance be ·','
heard only by the three (3) faculty
'
members. The committee shall conduct
a hearing according to the following
guidelines:
I . a detailed record shall be kept of tl1{'.
hearing, preferably a taped sound "· .,
recording;
· ,
2. both the student and instructor shal'i' '
be permitted an adviser - advisers ·
must be members of the University '
community, i.e., students or full-tin1e
'<' "' l
faculty or staff members;
3. the hearing shall be open unless the··
student or instructor requests a
closed hearing;
4. both the student and the instructor ·,!,
may call witnesses, and the student, , r,,
instructor, advisers, and con1mittee 1 1 1 !
members all have the right to ques- ii I
tion any witnesses that are called;
·11n
and
5. the deliberations of the committee
shall be in executive session.
Within FIVE (5) WORKING DAYS
of the date of the hearing, the Depart'" l
ment Grade Grievance Committee sh.:ill' 1 ,
present its decision/recommendations iii j
writing to the department head for im-,.,,
. ··
,rj

ne diate distribution to the student and
he instructor.
Ei ther the student or the instructor
naY appeal the decision/rccommencla
,ions of the Department Gracie Griev
ance Committee to the University G racie
Gri evance Committee, under the condi
tion s listed below. This appeal must be
filed within FIVE ( 5) WORKI N G
DA YS of receipt o f t h e decision.
STEP Ill - UNIVERSITY GRADE
GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE (Appeal)
Either the instructor or the student
grievant may submit a written appeal of
the prior decision at STEP I I by the
Department Gracie Grievance Commit
tee within FIVE (5) WORKI N G DAYS
of written receipt of that decision, i f
one o f t h e following conditions i s met:
I. there was at least one dissenting vote
at the STEP I I level; or
2. new evidence or ne\V witnesses not
previously considered or heard at
STEP I I become available.
In the absence of ( I ) or (2) above,
simple disagreement with the decision
rendered at STEP I I is not a su fficient
basis for an appeal. In other words,
there is no automatic right of appeal in
every case requiring that the University
Grade Grievance Committee reconsider
the entire grievance case. I f t he appeal
is based on nev.r evidence or ne\v wit
nesses, the written appeal statement
must explain precisely how this evidence
or testimony relates directly to the al
leged u nfair or capricious awarding of
the disputed grade. The appeal shall be
submitted to the associate provost with
a copy to the dean of the appropriate
college.
The University Grade Grievance
Committee shall be chaired by the
associate provost and shall have the
following additional members: the dean
of the involved college or his/her
designee; two (2) faculty members, one
of whom is from the involved college,
but not from the department in which
the grievance originated; and one ( I )
student appointed by Student Govern
ment. The two faculty members shall be
selected by the associate provost from
an available pool of nominees represen
ting all the colleges.
The University Grade Grievance
Committee shall review all written
documents which were available to the
Department Grade Grievance Commit-.
tee, the tape recording of the STEP I I
hearing, and the final report and deci-

sion of the STEP I I Committee. The
University Grade G rievance Committee
may reconvene the participants in the
STEP I I hearing to answer questions, i f
desired.
Within TWENTY (20) WORKING
DAYS of t h e receipt o f the appeal, the
University Grade Grievance Committee
shall issue a written STEP I I I decision
to both the instructor and the student.
This decision shall be final; no further
appeal is possible.
RECORDS
When the Grade Grievance Procedure
results in an instructor's grade being
changed without his or her agreement,
then all University records containing
that grade in which the name of the in
structor appears shall be identified with
an asterisk (*). On these records, the
asterisk will be footnoted with the
following statement: "This grade is the
result of an appeal procedure." On
those records in which the instructor's
name does not appear, the grade will
not be asterisked , nor will there be any
other indication that the original grade
was changed.
GEN ERAL N OTES
I . The time limits/deadlines for submit
ting grievances/appeals, holding
meetings, and making decisions are
to be followed by all parties.
However, extensions of the time
limits not to exceed five working
days may be requested in writing by
any of the involved parties. Such re
quests must originate prior to the ex
piration of the stated time limit. The
dean of the involved college will
make the decision to approve or to
deny each request for a t i me limit
extension at STEP I or STEP I I .
Decisions regarding STEP I I I time
limit extensions will be made by the
Provost. "Working days" are de
fined as Monday through Friday
while classes are in session.
2. Each academic department shall
select a Department Grade Grievance
Committee at the beginning of t he
academic year in September. This
committee will hear all grade
grievances during the next 1 2
months, rather than selecting a dif
ferent committee for each grade
grievance. Substitute members shall
be selected to replace any committee
member who is himself/herself in
volved in a grade grievance. Also
substitute members shall be selected

to replace any committee member'·
(faculty o r student) who is
unavailable for an extended period ·
of t i me (e.g., spring and/or
summer).
3. Each College shall select two (2)
faculty members plus one alternate
who are available over a 1 2-month
period for assignment to the Univer
sity Grade Grievance Committee.
These selections shall be made by the
appropriate college-level faculty ad
visory council/committee at the
beginning of the academic year in
September. Unlike the Department
Grade Grievance Committee, this
STEP I I I University Grade Griev ance
Committee may of necessity have a
different membership for each
grievance.
4. Grievances relating to grades award
ed for the winter semester ending in
April shall normally be pursued the
next fall, measuring all stated
deadlines with respect to the start of
the fall semester in September.
However, if the instructor is teaching
on campus during the spring or sum
mer session and the student is en
rolled on campus during that same
session, then with their mutual agree
ment, the grievance can be pursued
during the spring or summer. How
ever, should either the instructor or
the student prefer to wai t, then ac
tion of the grievance will be post
poned until the fall semester. The
only exception in which the grievance
shall be pursued during the spring or
su mmer session without the consent
of an instructor who is teaching on
campus, is for any case in which the
disputed grade affects the student's
plans t o graduate either in August or
December of that year. In such
cases, if the instructor is unwilling to
participate, the department head may
act on his/her behalf.
5. Throughout this procedure, the title
"department head" shall be inter
preted to include " program direc

tors" or "program coordinators" for

appropriate academic units in which
there is no administrator with the
title department head.
6. Students are discouraged from seek
ing counsel or "off the record"
opinions from deans or other senior
administrators (particularly the
associate provost who may become
involved later i f there is a STEP I l l
appeal) while action i s still pending
on a grade grievance at the depart-
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ment level.

Student Administrative
Grievance Procedure
STUDENTS MAY FILE A
GRIEVANCE over a dispute arising

from allegations of improper or incor
rect interpretation or application of
University policy, including any alleged
discrimination in the application of such
policy based upon race, religion, sex,
age, national origin or any other illegal
discrimination as established by the
state or federal regulation or law.
Traditionally, those matters have been
handled in the following manner:

STEP I . ADMINISTRATOR A N D
STUDENT (Informal)

Any student who is considering filing
a grievance must first discuss the
problem with the administrator or staff
member whose responsibility it is to en
force the regulation or policy.

STEP 11. DEPARTMENT SUPER
VISOR (Formal)

If unable to resolve the dispute at this
level, the student shall, i f he or she
wishes, carry t he grievance forward by
first reducing the grievance to writing,
stating the nature of the grievance and
what policy allegedly h as been violated
or incorrectly interpreted, and the date
of the alleged violation or misinterpreta
tion. This written grievance shall be
presented to the head of the depart
ment, or immediate supervisor of the
staff member or administrator enforcing
the policy. The University shall not be
expected to consider any grievance that
is not submitted in writing to the
department head or supervisor within
t wenty-one ( 2 1 ) calendar days o f the
alleged violation. Upon receipt o f the
written grievance, the supervisor or
department head shall meet with the
student (normally within one week of
the receipt o f the written grievance) to
attempt to resolve the grievance and
following such a meeting, promptly pro
vide a written answer. No such written
answer may be contrary to University
policy.

STEP Ill. DIVISION VICE
PRESIDENT

l f the grievance is not resolved at
Step II, then i t shall be forwarded to
the vice president in charge o f the divi
sion in which the grievance h as been
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filed. Usually within a week of receipt
of the grievance, the vice president shall
meet with the student filing t he
grievance and discuss the grievance.
Following the discussion, the vice presi
dent shall render a decision in writing
to the student.

STEP IV. PRESIDENTIAL APPEAL

If the grievance is not resolved in
Step III, the student may appeal to the
president of the University. As chief ex
ecutive officer of the University, the
president will make the final decision
and he or she may consult with the Ex
ecutive Council prior to making this
decision. Also, the president, i f he or
she chooses, may elect to conduct an in
formal hearing with the student.
The Student Administrative Grievance
Procedure is to be used for ad
ministrative decisions only and is not to
conflict with established procedures in
the areas of student employment, stu
dent discipline, academic affairs, and
other published University student
grievance procedures.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT provides
services for students seeking to file a
student grievance or encountering any
other problems. Information must be
submitted in writing to its office in
Goodison Hall.

DIRECTIONS FOR
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ART S
DEAN OF THE COL LEG E OF
S
CE
IEN
SC
AND
487-4344
411 Pray-Harrold

E OF
, DEA N OF THE COL LEG
BUSI NES S
487-4 140
508 Pray -Har rold
DEAN OF THE COL LEG E OF
ED UCA TIO N
487 -141 4
117 Boone
DEAN OF THE COL LEG E OF
S
HEALTH AND H U MAN SER VICE
0077
487220 King Hall
DEAN OF THE COL LEG E OF
TEC HNO LOG Y
487-0 354
145 Sill
DEAN OF THE GRA DUATE
SCH OOL
487-0042
1 1 6 Pierce Hall
DEAN OF ADM ISSI ONS AND
FIN AN CIA L AID
487- 1 3 3 3
225 Pierce Hall
DEA N, D I V ISIO N OF CON TIN UIN G
EDUCATION
487-0407
323 Goodison
Off-campus and in-service courses;
speakers for special occasions; adult
education; consultation services to
schools
DEAN OF STUDENTS
2,i& .Goodison
487-3 1 16
· General welfare of individual students
REGISTRARS OFFICE ACADEMIC RECORDS AND
CERTlFlCATION
5 Pierce Hall
487-4 1 1 1
Certification requirements and
transcripts
ADMISSIONS OFFICE
214 Pierce Hall
487-3060
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICE
125 King Hall
487-0016
ALUMNI RELATIONS OFFICE
202 McKenny Union
487-0250

ATHLETICS OFFICE
200 Bowen Field House
487-03 5 1
Athletic information and tickets
CAMPUS LIFE, OFFICE OF
487-3045
221 Goodison
Student Government; Residence Hall
Association; University Judicial
Board; Eastern Echo; Aurora
CAREER SERVICES CENTER
Fourth Floor, Goodison
487-0400
Teaching vacancies; registration of
applicants for teaching, business and
industrial positions; opportunities for
earning a portion of University
expenses
CHILD CARE CENTER
Snow Health Center, Ground
487- 1 1 26
Floor
Child care for preschool children of
students; summer and evening
program through age 1 2
COUNSELING SERVICES
Snow Health Center
487- 1 1 1 8
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
203 Pierce Hall
487-0455
Loans and grants-in-aid; Graduate
Assistantships funded by College
Work-Study

GRADUATE SCHOOL OFFICE

MIN ORI TY AFF AIR S, OFF ICE OF
487- 3 1 16
203-205 Goodison
;
Information; counseling; tutoring
es
edur
proc
e
vanc
grie
assistance with
for minority students
PARKING CONTROL
Parking Structure
487-3450
PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT
Parking Structure
487- 1222
Police and fire
REG !ST RATIO N OFF ICE
487-2300
Briggs Hall
Registration of students for on/off
campus classes
SNOW HEALTH CENTER
487- 1 1 22
Physician and nursing services;
professional counseling; TB testing
STUDENT ACCOUNTING
Briggs Hall
487-3335
University fees
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
McKenny Union Basement
487-1000
Textbooks; educational materials;
class rings
VETERANS AFFAIRS OFFICE
201 -202 Goodison
487-3 1 1 6
Veterans affairs and education
benefits

1 1 6 Pierce Hall
Ronald E. Goldenberg, Dean
487-0042
Hector Garza, Assistant Dean
487-0048
Howard Ross, Assistant Dean
487-0039
487-3 060
Graduate Applications
International Student Applications
487- 3060
487-3400
Graduate School
487-0093
Graduate Records
Graduate Advising. See pages 9- 10
for coordinators of advising listed
by program area.
HOUSING OFFICE
Basement Dining Commons # I
487-1 300
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
487-2424
330 Goodison
LEARNING RESOURCES AND
TECHNOLOGIES
(Library)
487-0020
1 99

GRADUATE
FACULTY
ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE
Cianciola, S. Thomas A. (1 985) Pro
fessor; B. S. , M. B. A. , Uni,•ersit_\' of

Detroit; Ph. D. . Michigan State
University
Clark, George S. (/ 973) Associate Pro
fessor; B. B.A. , M.B.A. , J. D. . 77,,,
University of Michigan: L. L. M. . Wayne
State University; C.P.A . . State "f
Michigan
Devine, Elton A. (/976) Professor.
Acting Associate Dean. Co/leg,, of
Business: B. S. . M. B.A. , University ,,r
Southern Mississippi; Ph. D. , Louisiana
State Univt'rsity
Garg, Ramesh C. (1978) Professor:
B. Com. , Vikram Universif\•, India;
M. Com. , University of buiore, India:
M. B.A . , D. B.A. , Kem Stme Universi/\'
Houtakker, Donald J. (1 985) Associate.
Professor; B.A. , University <,{ Notre
Dame: M. B. A. , Indiana Uni,•ersitv;
.
Ph. D. , Uni,•ersity of Missouri,
Columbia
Hutchins, Ronald E. (1977) Associate
Pn,(essor; B.A. , M.B.A. , Michigan
State University; Ph. D. , Uni1•ersity of
Missouri, Cl1!11111bia
Irish, Robert R. (1 985) Assistant Pro
fessor; B. A. , M.S. , Unii•ersity of Il
linois; Ph. D. , Universi1y of Texas
Keros, John W. (1 965) Associate Pro
fessor: B. B.A. , M.B.A. , 77,e Universif\·
,,r Michigan: C. P.A. , State of lndiam,·
Lihby, Patricia (1 979) Assistallt Pro
fessor: B. S. , 77,e Pennsylvania State
University; M.B.A. , DePau/ Universitv:
Ph. D. , 771e University of Michigan
Pathak, Chandra P. (1981) Associate
Professor; B. Co,n. . Banaras Hindu
Universin•; M. Co,11. . Unh'ersitv
Allahaba;I; Ph. D. , University ;,f Ten
nessee; C. P.A. , State ,,r West Virginia
Rhee,, Tho_mas A. (/ 982) Assistallt Pro
fessor: B. A. , Hankuk Unii•ersity of
Foreign S111dies: M. A. , Kent State
l.(n iy,ersi.ty: Ph. D. , Wayne State
. University
Sharifi 1 (\1.ohsen (/ 981) Professor, Acting
Departmei11 Head: B. Com. , Tehran
Business College; M.S.A. , M.B.A. ,
Ph. D. , Louisiana State Unh·ersit\';
C.M.A.
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Tessema, Asrat, (1986) Assistant Pro

fessor: B. B. A. , Addis Ababa Univ,,rsi
tv: M. B.A. , Mankato State Universitv;
Ph. D. , University of Iowa
Van Syckle, Larry D. (/ 986) Assistant
Professor: B.B.A. , Western Michigan
University; M. B. A. , 771e University of
Michigan; D. B. A. , Uni,•ersity ,,r
Ke11tuck_,.

ART
Anderson, Marvin C. (1 963) Professor:

B. F.A. , Waw1e Stat<' Unil'ersif\•:
M. F.A. , Cr;111brook Academy ;,f Art
Avedon, Barry (1 966) Professor: B. F.A. ,
M. F. A. , Rochester Institute of
hchnology
Begin in, Igor (1 968) Professor: A. B. .
M.A . . Wavne Start• llniversir\'
Bocklage, Christopher J . (1 985) Assis
tant Professor: B.A. , M. F. A. , Southern
Illinois Universin·. Edwards,·ille
Chew, Robert (1 968) Associate Professor:
B.F.A . . Marv/and Institute: M. F.A . .
University of Illinois
Fairfield, Richard T. (1 963) Professor:
B. F.A. , Bradlev Universitv:
. M.F.A. ,
Uni,•ffsity of fi!inois
Field, Jan M. (1 965) Projissor: B. F.A. ,
M. F.A. , School of the Art Institute of
Chicago
Freeman, Lawrence (1969) Projl'ssor:
B.A. , Mankato State College: M. F.A.
Uni\'ersity of Oregon
Harrison, Sharon (1 969) Projissor: B. S. ,
77,e Universi1y ,,r Michigan: M. F.A. ,
Cranbrook Academy "f Art: M.A. , Ne11·
York Universitv; Ph. D. , 77,e Uni1•ersit1·
of Michigan .
Hunter, Fredrick C. (1 967) Pro/l'ssor:
B.S. , Wisconsin Srate Unh'erj:it\';
M. F.A. , University ,,r Wisconsi;,
Iden, Sheldon S. (1 968) Associate Pro
fessor: B.F.A . . Wavne State Universitv:
M. F.A. , Cranbrook Academy of Arts .
Kisor, Douglas R. (1 984) Associate Pro
}<'ssor: B.F.A. , Michigan State Uni,•er
sity; M.F.A. , Western Michigan
University
Loree, John (1 962) Pn,(essor: B.S. .
Fordham Unil•ersity; M.F.A . . Aljiwl
U11iversi1y
Pappas, John N. (/960) Pr,,(essor;
B.F.A. , M. A . . Wavne State Universit\'
Sandall, James (/974) Professor: B.F.A . .
Universiiy of Nebraska: M. F.A . .
Arizona Srare U11iversi1,·
Schwartz, Ellen (1 977) A.:C.wciaie Pro
fessor; B. A. , Brandeis Unh·ersirv;
M. A . , Institute of Fine Arts, Ne;,. York:
Ph.D. , New York University

Shankwiler, Beverly A. (1970) Associate ,
''

Professor: B. F.A. , M. A. , Eastern
Michigan University; M. F. A . . BowJ/11�
Green Srate Unh·t'rsitv
1
Sharp, David W. (1 962) Professor; B.A. '
Arizona Stal(' UniV('rsity; M.F.A. , Stat�,
University of Iowa
Stephenson, Susanne G. (1 963) Pro
jl'ssor; B. F.A . , Carnegie Institute. of
Fine Arts; M. F. A. , Cranbrook
Academy of Art
Van Haren, John E. (/ 960) Professor,
Departm,'nt Head; B. S. , M.A . . Univer
sitv of Wisconsin
Washington, Richard E. (1970) Associat,'.
Profi'ssor: B.A . . M.A . . Eastern
Michigan UniVl'rsiry
Williams, Patricia (1 976) Professor;
B.A. , Carleton College: M. F.A. , In
diana Universirv
Yager, Jay (l 968j Pn,(essor: B.S. , State
University ,,r Ne1v York, Buj]i,!o;
M. F. A. , M. S. , University of Wisconsin
Zahratka, Michael C. (1 960) Professor;
B. F. A. , Cleveland lnstit11te of Art;
M. F.A . . Syracuse University

ASSOC IATED HEALTH,
PROFESSIONS
Douglas, Richard L. (1 987) Assistam
Pn,(essor: B. S. , Alma College:
M. P. H. . Ph. D. 77,e University of
Michigan .

BIOLOGY
Booth, Howard D. (1 967) Pro}i'ssor:

B. S. . M. S. , Easrern Michigan Unh•ersi
ty: Ph. D. . Michigan Swte Universit\'
Caswell, Herbert H., Jr. (1 955) Pro-·
Jissor, Departmrnt Head: B. S. , Har'' '
w1rd Uni\'ersity: M.A . . Uni\'ersi1y of
Ca/ijim1ia. Los Angeles; Ph. D. . Cor
nell Unh•ersil\'
Fennel, William E. (1970) Projissor: . , .
B.A. , M. A. , University of Missouri; '.
Ph. D. . 77,e University of Michigan
Ghosheh, Najati S. (1 965) Pn,(essor:
B. S. , M. S. . Kansas State U11i\·ersitr:
.
Ph. D. . Unil'ersity of Illinois
Hannan, Gary L . (1982) Associate Pro
fessor: B.A. , U11i1•ersity of Ca/ifim1ia,
Santa Barbara; Ph. D. , Unh•ersity of
Califim,ia, Berkeley
Hurst, Edith M. (1 973) Projl'ssor: B.S. , '
Wa\'1/e State U11iversi1v: M.A . . Ph. D. .
771e Unh•ersity of Michigan

Kieft, Lewis D. (1971) Associate Pro
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r; S. S. .
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Holkeboer, Katherine (/ 973) Professor:
B. S. D. . 77,e Unil'ersiry of Michigan;
M.F.A., Ohio Unil'ersiry
Liggett, Lucy A. (/ 983) Associate Pro
fessor; B.A . . Western College; M. A. .
Bowling Green State Unil'ersiry; Ph. D. .
77,e University of Michigan
Martin, Annette (/ %3) Professor; B. A. .
Eastern Michigan Uni,·ersiry: M.S. .
University of Wisconsin; Ph.D. . 77,e
University of Michigan
McCracken, Sally R. (/ %8) Professor;
B.A. , Muskingum College; M. A. . Boll'l
ing Green Srare Unil'ersiry: Ph.D. .
Wavne State Unil•ersity
McElya, Mitchel R. (/ 967) Professor;
B.S., M.F.A., University of Wisconsin
Morgan, Willie B. (1 968) Professor;
B.A., University of Richmond; M.A . .
Unh·ersity of Virginia
Murray, Thomas J. (/963) Professor;
B.A. . M.A . . Ph.D. . 77,e Unil'ersiry of
Michigan
Stevens, Kenneth W. (1 976) Professor;
B.A., M.A. . Unil•ersity of Cincinnati
Zellers, Parker R. (I %4) Professor;
B.A. , Emerson College; M.A . . Indiana
University; Ph. D. . University of Iowa
Zimmer, Patricia M. (/ 980) Assistant
Professor; B.F.A., University of
Evansville; M.F.A. . Florida Stare
University

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Chaudhuri, Ranjan (1984) Assisram Pro
fessor; B. S. . M. S. . Unil'ersiry of
f
Ca/cuua; M.S. . Ph.D. . Unil'ersiry o
South Florida
Cooper, John K., Jr. (1980) Assistam
Professor; B. S. , M . S. , Ph.D. .
Michigan State University
Dempster, Andrew C. (1%6) Associaf<'
Professor; B.S. . M.S., Ph.D. . 77,e
University of Michigan
Heezen, Alan (1%7) Associate Professor:
A.B. , A. M. . Ph. D. . 77,e University of
Michigan
Lintner, Mildred D. (1986) Associate
Professor; B. S. . M. A. , Temple Univer
siiy; M.S. Bowling Green State Univer
sity; Ph.D. , The University of
Michigan
Laukner, Kurt. F. (!%3) Professor;
B.S. E. , M.S., _Ph.D. . The University of
Michigan
McMillan, William W. (/ 984) Assistallf
Professor; B.A. , Cleveland State
University; M.A. . M.S. , Ph.D. . Case
Western Reserve University
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Remmers, J ohn H. (1 968) Associate Pro
fessor; B. A. , Ha1Tard U11i\·ersi1y;
M. A. . Ph.D. . 77,e Unil•ersiry of
Michigan
Rhodes, Mary K. (1 980) Assisranr Pro
fessor; B.A . . College of Rochelle;
A. M. . Ph.D. . 77,e Uni,·£'1"siry of
Michigan
Sachdev, Sushi! K. (l 980) Associar,, Pro
fessor; B.Sc. . M.A., Punjab Unil'ersity;
M. S. . Unil'ersir_,. of Ne,•mla; Ph.D. .
Unh'ersif\'
. of Arizona
Zeiger, Michael (1 979) Assisraw Pro
fessor; B. S. . Brookt_,·n College; M. S. .
Ph.D. . 77,e Unil'ersiry ()( Michigan

ECONOMICS
Anderson, John E. (1 977) Associate Pro
fessor; B.A. , Western Michigan Unil•er
siry; M.A. . Ph. D. , Claremollf Graduate
School
Chung, Y oung-lob (1 966) Professor.
Department Head; B. S. . Universit_\' of
California, Los Angeles; M. A. . Ph.D. .
Columbia Universit1·
Crary, David (1 980) Assisraw Professor;
B.A. . Svracuse University; M. A. .
Ph.D. . ·Uni\'ersiry of Marv/and
Edgren, John A. (1979) Associate Pro
fessor; B.A. . Grinnell College; Ph.D. .
771e University of Michigan
Gibbons, J ames R. (1967) Associaf<' Pro
fessor; B. S. . M. S. . Unil'ersity of Il
linois; Ph.D . . loll'a State Unil'ersity
Hanna, Raouf S. (1 977) Associate Pro
fessor; B. Con1. , Cairo University;
Diploma, Institute <if Nmional Planning
ar Cairo; M.A., Ohio Srate University;
Ph. D. . Indiana Unil'ersity
Hayworth, Steven C. (1 977) Associate
Professor; B.A . . Come/I Unil'ersiry;
Ph. D. . Massachuseus lnstirure of
Technology
Kleykamp, David L. (/ 983) Assistallf
Professor; B. A. . M. A. . Marshall
Unil'ersity; Ph. D. . Texas A&M
Universitv
Moreland, Kemper (1 980) Associate Pro
fessor; B.A., M. S. . Ph.D. . University
of Wisconsin
Pearson, Donald W. (/ %9) Professor;
B.A. . Tulane University; M.A. . Ph.D . .
University of Texas
Vogt, Michael G. (/ 978) Associate Pro
fessor; B.A. , lau,1rence University;
M.A., Ph. D. , University of Wisconsin
at Madison
Woodland, William (1981) Associate
Professor; B.A . . California Srare
University, Fullerton; M. S. . Ph. D. .
Purdue University

ENGLISH LANGUA GE
AND LITERATURE
Angle, James B. (/ 964) Professor; B.A. .
77,e Uni,·ersir_,. of Michigan; M.A. .
Kansas State Unh·ersity
Arrington, Phillip (1 984) Assisram Pro
fessor; B. S. . M. A. . East Carolina
Uni,•ersiry; Ph. D. . Uniw·rsiry of
Loui.\'\•if!,,
Bishop, N adean (1 %6) Professor; B.A. .
Ba\'/or Unil•ersiry; M.A. . Uni,·ersiry of ,{
f.,,,;,iwille; Ph. D. . Unil'ersir.1· of
Wisconsin, Madison
Bruss, Paul S. (1 969) Professor; B.A. .
Uni,•er.,·iry of Wisconsin; M.A . . Ph.D. .
Univl'rsity of Rochester
Brylowski, Walter M. (1 955) Professor;
B.A. . Kalamazoo College; M.A . .
Unil·ersiry of Con11ectic111: Ph.D. .
Michigan State University
Case, Franklin D. (1 %2) Professor;
A. B. . Unil'ersiry of Con11ectic111; A.M. .
77w Unil'ersirv of Michigan
Cross, B. Gilbert (/966) Pri>j,,s.wr; B.A. . '
Manchestl'r Unh'l'rsitv. England; Cer
tificate of Education, . London Unh'L'rsi11·; M.A. . Unil'ersiry of Louisvifl,,;
Ph. D. , 77,e U11i1•ersir_1· of Michigan
Devers, James (/ 968) P/"l>je.uor; B.A . .
M.A., Ph.D. , Uni,•ersity ,>}" Ca!i}i>mia,
Los Angeles
Duncan, J effrey L. (1 971) Professor;
A. B. . Long B,,ach State College; M.A. :';
Ph.D., Unil'ersity ,>}" Virginia
Geherin, David J . (I %9) P/"l>}essor;
f
B.A. . University o Toronro: M.A. .
Ph.D. , Purdue Uni,·ersit\'
Harris, Arthur J . (1 967) Pr,>j"es.wr; B.S. .
Cemra/ Michigan University; M.A. .
Ph.D. . University of Birmingham,
England
Hauer, William (1%9) Assistam Pro
fessor: B. S. , College of the Holy
Cross; M.A. . Ph.D. . University of Il
linois. Urbana
Helbig, Alethea (I %6) Profi'.uor, A. B. .
M.A., 77,e Uni,•ersiry of Michigan
Hennings, Thomas P. (1 969) Associate
Pr<>j"essor; A. B., Maull/ Sai11t Mary 's , .
College; M.A., John Carroll Unil'ersi
rv; Ph.D. . Unil'ersity of Wisconsin
Ingersoll, Sheila (1971) Professor; B.A . .
Eckerd College; M.A. . Ph. D. .
Northwesten1 Uni\.·ersirv
I ngram, Betty J. (! %7) Pn>j"essor; B.A. .
M.A. , University of Western Ontario;
Ph.D. . University of Pennsylvania
J ernigan, E. Jay (I %5) Professor; B. S. .
B.A., Kansas State Teacher 's College;
M. S. . Ph.D. . Kansas Srare Unil'ersiry

Johnson, Judith A. (1970) Professor.
Associate Pro\'ost: Budget, Personnel
and Operarions: B. A. . Carleron Col
lege: M.A., Norrh Dakow Srare
Uni,·ersiry: Ph. D. . The Uni,·ersiry of
Michigan
Jordan, Eunice L. (1970) Projissor:
B.A . . ,'vfern· College; M. E . . Ph.D. .
Wayne State U11l\'ersi1y
Klaus , Meredith M . (1966) Associare
Projissor; B. A . . M.11 . . Ph. D. . 77,e
University of Michigan
Kornbluth, Martin (1966) Proji,ssor:
B. A. . M. A. . Unil'(·rsirr of Missonri:
Ph.D., Pc1111srlw111ia State U11h'ersin·
Kraft, Robert G. (1969) Professor; B.·A. .
St. John 's Uni\·crsity, Mi1111esora:
M.A . . U11i1·ersi1y ,f Mi1111esma: Ph.D. .
University of Washington
La rson, Russell R. (1970) Professor:
B. A. . M.A. . Ph.D. . 77,e Uni1·ersi1_1· of
Michigan
Lawniczak, Donald A. (1967) Proji'ssor;
B. A . . M.A . . Uni1•ersi1_,. of foledo:
· Ph. D. , Kem Swre Universirr
McGlynn, Paul D. (1964) Professor:
Ph. B. , M. A. . Unil'ersiry of Derroir:
Ph.D., Rice Unil'ersirv
Perkins, George n. (/ 967) Projissor:
B.A., 'fitfts College: M.A., Duke
Ut1i\·ersit\'; Ph. D. , Cornell Uni\'ersit\'
.
Pillsbury, Paul W., (1960) Professor;
B.A. , Damnourh College: M.A. ,
Ph. D. , '/1,e Universiry of Michigan
Preston, Dennis R. (1983) Proji'ssor:
B. A. , Universi1_1· of Lm1i.1Tille; Ph. D. ,
University of Wisconsin
Reynolds, James A. (1967) Professor,
Aeling Deparrmrnr Head; B.S. , Purdue
University; M.A. , Western Reserve
Unil'ersir_,·: Ph. D. , 77,e Uni,·ersiry of
Michigan
Rose, Shirley (1984) Assis1a111 Professor:
B.S . . Manha/Ian Chrisrian College;
M.A. , Kansas Swre Universiry: Ph.D. ,
Universiry of Sourhem California
Shichtman, Martin (1984) Assisranr Pro
fessor: B.A. , Swre Uni1•e1:1·i1_,. of New
York, Bingham/On; M. A. . Ph. D. ,
University of Iowa
Shuter, William F. (1968) Professor;
B. A. , Brooklyn College; M. A., Colum
bia U11iversiry: Ph. D . , Uni,·ersir_,. of
Wisconsin
Smith, Lawrence (1970) Professor; A.B. ,
M.A., Ph. D. , Universiry of California,
Berkeley
Staal, Arie (1968) Professor; A. B. ,
Calvin College: M. A., Ph. D. , 77,e
Universiry of Michigan
Tymn, Marshall (1965) Professor: A.B. ,
M. A. . Wayne Srare U11iversiry: Ph.D.,
711e Universiry of Michigan

White, Patrick T. (1967) Professor:
B.S.S., M.A. , George Washingron
Universiry; Ph.D., Th,• Universiry of
Michigan
Wright, Eleanor (1979) Associare Pro
fessor: B. S. , M.S.J. , Norrhwesrem
Uni\'ersity

FOREIGN
LANGUAGES AND
BILINGUAL STUDIES

Aebersold, Jo Ann (1984) Associare Pro
fessor, B. A. , Ohio Swre U11iversirv;
M.A. , Ph.D. . 11,e Universiry of
Michigan
Uidwell, Jean S. (1962) Professor,
Deparrme111 Head; B. A. , Broll'n
U11iversi1y; M.A. , Easrern Michigan
U11i1•e1:si1y; M.A., Ph. D. , 711e Universi
ry of Michigan
Cere, Ronald C. (1985) Associare Pro
fessor; B.A. , Ciry College, 771e Ciry
Universiry of New York; M.A. , Queens
College, 71,e Ciry U11il'ersi1y of New
York; Ph. D. , New York Universil\'
.
Cline, William J. (1970) Professor; B.A. ,
U11i1•ersiry of Cai,fomia: M.A. , Ph.D. ,
Srare Universiry of New York, Buffalo
Day, Emily Catherine (1982) Associare
Professor; B. A., College of William
and Mary; M.A. , Teachers College,
Columbia U11iversirv: Ph. D. , Universirv
of 11/inois ar Urbm;a-Clw111paig11
Dugan, J. Sanford (1974) Professor;
B.A. , Yale Universiry: M.A. , Johns
Hopkins Uni,•ersiry: Ph.D. , Washing/on
Uni,·ersiry, Sr. Louis
Holoka, James P. (1976) Professor;
B.A. , Universiry of Rochesrer; M. A. .
Swre Universiry of New York,
Binghamro11; Ph. D. , 77,e Universiry of
Michigan
Hubbard, John R. (1969) Professor;
B.A. , Hope College, M.A. , Ph.D.,
Michigan Srare U11iversiry
McCoy, Ana Maria (1972) Associare
Professor; Licenciado en Fi/osofia y
Le11ras, Universiry of Valencia, Spain;
M.A. . Ph.D., 77,e Universiry of
Michigan
Muller, Hrigitte D. (1967) Professor;
B.A . . Ea.Hem Michigan U11iversiry;
M. A., 71,e Universiry of Michigan;
Docrorare, Universiry of Aix-Marseille
Nerenz, Anne G. (1986) Assisranr Pro
fessor; B.A. , Norrhern Michigan
Universiry; M. S. , Michigan Srare
Universiry; Ph.D. , Universiry of
Wisconsin, Madison

Palmer, Uenjamin W. (1970) Professor.;
B.A . . Universiry of Connecricw; M.A. ,
Ph. D. , Northwestern University
Pisoni, John C. (1969) Associale Pro
fessor; B.A. , Universiry of Missouri;
M.A. , Universiry of Oklahoma; Ph.D. .
77,e Universiry ,if Michigan
Ruiz, Reynaldo (1979) Assisranr Pro
fessor: B.A. , New Mexico Highlands
Universiry; M.A. . Ke111 Srare Universi
ry; Ph. D. , Universiry of New Mexico
Schaub, Raymond E. (] 969) Professor;
B.A. . Ph. D. , Rice Universiry
Voghl, Geoffrey M. (1971) Professor;
B. A. . Eckerd College; M.A. , Ph. D. ,
11,e Universiry of Michigan

GEOGRAPHY AND
GEOLOGY
Cichanski, Allan (1966) Assisram Pro
fessor; B. S. , M. S. , Ohio Srare
University
Jaworski, Eugene (1971) Professor: B. S. ,
Universiry of Wisconsin; Ph.D. . Loui
siana State Universif)'
Kureth, Elwood J.C. (I 968) Professor.
Deparlmellf Head; B.A. , Easrem
Michigan Universiry; M. A . . Ph.D. . 711e
Universiry of Michigan
MacMahan, Horace A. (1969) Professor;
B.A. , Universiry of Maine; M. S. .
Universiry of Urah; Ed. D. , Universiry
of Colorado
Mancell, Robert n. (1969) Associare Pro
fessor; B. A. , M.A. , Ph. D. , 71,e
Universiry of Michigan
McDonald, James R. (1965) Professor:
B.A . . Anrioch College: M.A. , Ph.D. ,
Universiry of //Jinois
McLennan, Marshall S. (1970) Pro
fessor; B.A. , Universiry of California,
Los Angeles; M.A. , San Francisco
Srare Universiry; Ph. D. . Universiry of
California, Berkeley
Nazzaro, Andrew A. (1969) Professor;
B. A. , Jacksonville Universiry; M. S. ,
Florida Swre Universiry; Ph.D. ,
Michigan Srare Universiry
Ojala, Carl F. (1970) Professor; B.A. ,
Kem Srare Universiry; M.A. , Ph. D. ,
U11iversiry of Georgia
Raphael, C. N icholas (1967) Professor;
B.A. , Wayne Srare University: M.A. ,
Easrern Michigan Universiry; Ph. D. .
Louisiana Srare U11iversiry
Tirtha, Ranjit (1970) Professor; B.A. ,
M. A. , Punjab Universiry; Ph.D. ,
Universiry of Narrh Carolina
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Ward, Rober! M. (1 969) Professor;
B.A. . Earlham College; M. A. . lndi11n11
Universify; Ph.D. . 771<' Unil'ersity of
Michigan

HEALTH, PHYSICAL
EDUCATION,
RECREATION AND
DANCE
Adams, John R. ( l 960) Professor; 8. S. .
E11stern Illinois Uni,·ersit_,·; M. S. .
University of Illinois; Ph. D. . 77,e
Uni\'ersity of Michigan
Banks, Gary C. (l 969) Associare Pro
fessor; 8. S. . Universi1y of De1roi1;
M. S. . Universi1y of Wisconsin; Sp. A. ,
Ea.Hern Michig11n Universi1y; J. D. ,
De1roi1 College of Law
Cavanaugh, Patric L. (/ 968) Professor.
Depar1me111 Head; B.A., Oberlin Col
lege; M.S., Ph.D. , 77,e Universily of
Michig11n
Folkerth, Jean E. (1985) Assisw 111 Pro
fessor; B.S., Indiana Universily; M.A. .
Michigan Sra1e Universi1y; Re. D. , In
diana University
Paciorek, Michael J. (/ 981) Associme
Professor; 8. S. , S1. Bo11ave111Ure;
M.A., George W11shi11g1on Universi1y;
Ph. D., Peabody College
Pedersen, Erik J. (1968) Professor; B. S. ,
M.S., Eas/ern Illinois U11il'ersi1y;
P. E. D. , /11dia11a Universify
Rainwater, Agnes B. (/ 983) Associme
Professor; 8. S. . Unil'ersily of Wwnn
ing; M.A. . Unil'ersily of Nonhern Col
orado; Ed.D. . Universi1y of Oregon
Saunders, Ronald J . (/ 963) Associme
Professor; 8. S. . Easlern Michig11n
U11iversi1y; M. S. . 77,e University of
Michigan
Sheard, J ohn E. (1963) Professor; B.S.,
M. S. Ed., Miami Unil·ersi1y; P. E. D.,
Indiana University
Steig, Peggy A. (1956) Professor; B.S.,
Miami Universi1y; M.A. . Ph. D., Ohio
State University
Taddonio, Dominick (/ 971) Assis1a111
· Professor; B.S.. M. E. , Springfield Col
lege; Ph. D., 77,e Universily of
Michigan
Williams, Roger L. (1968) Professor;
B.S. . Miami Universi1y; M. S. . U11iver
si1y. of Illinois, Urbana; Ed.D. . Univer
sily of Missouri. Columbia
Willoughby, Rober! J . (l 956) Professor;
B.S. . M.A. . The Universi1y of
Michigan
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Witten, Charles X . (/ 969) Proji>ssor;
8. S. , M. A . . Uni,·ersity of M11rv/11nd;
Ph.D. . Ohio State Unil'ersity
Yeakle, Myrna A. (/ 965) Associate Pro
fessor; B. A. , Ohio Slate Universi1y;
M. S. P. H. Universify of Califim1i11;
Ph. D. . Ohio S1a1e Universit_,.

HISTORY AND
PHILOSOPHY
Abboll, Richard H . (1966) Proji-ssor;
B. A . . Grinnell Co/leg,•; M.A . . Univer
sify of Missouri; Ph. D. . Universil_\' of
Wisconsin
Boyer, Lee (1970) Profi•s.rnr; B. A. .
Mou111 Union College; M.A. . Ph.D. .
77,e Uni,•ersin· of Michig11n
Briggs, W. Donald (l 965) Professor;
B.A . . Uni1'l'rsi1y of C11/ifim1ia; M.A. ,
Sacramelllo Sime College; Ph.D., 77,e
Universi1y of Michigan
Cassar, George H. (/ 968) Professor;
B. A. . M.A., Universi1y of New
Brun.nvick; Ph. D., McGill Universi1_,.
Fenz, Emanuel G. (/ 969) Professor;
B.A., Walla W11//11 College; M.A., An
drews University; Ph. D. , Universiry of
Colorado
Flusche, Della M. (/ 968) Proji>ssor;
B.A., Nonh Tex11s State Unfrersity;
M. A., Marque/le Universi1y; Ph.D. .
Lovola Universitv
Gimeili, Louis B. 1966) Professor; 8. S. .
Stale Universi1y of New York; M. S. ,
Ph.D. . Nell' York Uni,·ersin·
G off, Richard D. (/ 964) Professor; B.A . .
Duke Universi1y, M.A . . Cornell
Universitv; Ph.D., Duke Uniw.�rsitr
Hafter, Da;yl M. (1969) Professor; ·B.A. .
Smi!I, College; M.A., Ph.D. . Yale
Unil'l'rsily
Homel, Michael W. (1970) Professor;
B.A., Grinnell College; M.A . . Ph.D. .
Universi1y of Chicago
King, H. Roger (/ 967) Professor; B.A . .
Bates College; M.A. . Universi1y of
Connecticw; Ph. D. . Vanderbi/1
Universitv
Moss, Walter G. (1970) Professor; B. S. .
Xavier University; Ph.D. , Georgetown
University
Scherer, Lester B. (1969) Professor;
B. A. , Harvard Universi1y; B.D., Gar
rell 771eological Seminary; Ph.D.,
Northwestern University
Terry, Janice J. (1968) Professor; B.A . .
College of Woos/er; M.A., American
Universi1y. Beina; Ph.D. . University of
London

i

Upshur, Jiu Hwa L . (1971) Profi•ssor; -�
B.A., Uni,•ersity of Swine,·. Au.wra/ia;
M.A. , Ph.D. . 77,e Universil_\' of
Michigan
Waltz, James C. (/ 968) Proji>ssor, Acting!
Depar1111e111 Head; B.A . . Michigan
Sf(lte Uni1•ersity; 8. D., Ewmgdica/
771eological Seminary; M. A. , Ph. D.,
Michigan State University
,,,.,
Willke, Reinhard (/ 956) Proji>ssor; B.A. .
M. A. . Ph.D. . 77,e University of
Michigan

HUMAN,
ENVIRONMENTAL
AND CONSUMER
RESOURCES
Barber, Belly L. (1968) Assisf(lnt Pro
fessor. Director, Wo111e11 's Studies Pro
gram; B.S., Michigan Slate Uni,·ersity;
M.A., l:.(1stern Michigan Unh·ersirv
Bornemeier, Betty L. (1965) Profi's,�cjr; " 1
8. S. , M. A. . Ph.D. . frxas Woman 's
UniVt'rsity
DelCampo, Rober! (/ 975) Profi•s.wr;
B.S., Suue Unil·ersi1y of New York,
Con/and; M.S., Virginia Poly1echnic
Institute and Stat<' Unh1t•rsity; Ph. D. ,
Florida Stal<' Univt'rsity
deLaski-Smilh, Deborah L. (/ 978) As.�·i:'"; ,
Ian/ Professor; B. A . . Adrian College; · ·
M.A., Michigan Stme Uni1•ersi1y
Found, R. Elaine (1971) Associate Pro
fessor; B.A. . Universiry of Toronto;
M.S. . Ph. D. . Universi1,· of Wisconsin
Kreiger, Mary L. (/ 964) ·Associa1e Pro-'
fessor; B. S. , Cenrral Michigan Uni11er-,
sity; M. S. . Eastern Michigan Universi
t\'; Ph. D . . 77,e U11iversi1y of Michigan
La,;,s, Duane M. (1971) Professor; B.A . .
M.A. . Brigham Young U11iversi1y;
Ed. D., Columbia Unil-ersi1v
Leinbach, Richard B. (1972/ Associa1e'
Professor; 8. S., Kuwown Sf(lte Col
lege; M. Ed. , Ed. D. , Pennsylvania Stale
University
,, }
Meis, Ruby L. (1964) Professor; 8. S. .
Ce111ral Michigan Universi1y; M. A., . A
' d. D. ,
77,e Universi1y of Michigan; E
Pennsylvania Stare University
Nagy, Marilyn (/ 982) Associme Pro
fessor; B.S. . Michigan S1a1e Universi1y;
M. S., Ohio S1ate Universi1y; Ph. D.,
Michigan Stare Universily
Peel, N . Annelle (197/) Assisf{l/ll Pro
fessor; B.S., Florida Slate Universi1y;
M.S. , Syracuse Universiry

(1 973)
Reichbach, Gwendolyn M.
Associare Professor; B. S. , Miami
U11iversity; M. S. , Ohio State U11iversi11·; Ph. D. , 11,e Unil'ersin· of Michigan
iate
Rhodes, Elizabeth A. (1 986) Assoc
Professor, Departmem Head; B. S. , Ap
palachian Stare U11il'ersitv; M. S. .
Ph.D ., Unil'ersiry of Tennessee
c
Silverman, Deborah A. (1 979) lnstru
ror; B. S., Ohio Stare Universirv: M. S. .
University of Cincinnati
Williston, Judi th (197 /) Associare Pro
fessor; B. S. . Ohio Stare Universirv;
M.S. , Pe1111syl\'lu1ia State University;
Ph. D. , 71,e Uni,•ersiry ii{ Michigan

INDU ST RI AL
TE CH NO LO GY

Frimenko, J acob (/ 983) Assisralll Pro
fessor; B. S. , Millers,•ille Swre College;
M.A . , Ball Stare Universitv: Ph. D. ,
U11iversiry of Maryland
Israel, Everett N . (1 986) Professor,
Departmelll Head; B.S. , Stare Uni,·ersi
rv of Nell' York. Os"·ego: M.A. .
Universiry of Maryland: Ed. D. , Wcsr
Virginia University
Jellema, J ohn (1 982) Associare Professor:
B. A. , Cali•in College; M.A. , Easrem
Michigan Uni\'ersi1y; Ph.D . , Michigan
State Universiry
..
Weeks, J ohn A. (1 968) Pro/£'ssor: B.S
71,e
.
.
Ph.D
:
M.S. , Bradley Uni,•ersiry
University of Michigan

INT ER DIS CIP LIN AR Y
TECH NO LO GY

Aldridge. Alexandra (198 1) Associate
Professor: B.A. . Millikin Uni,·ersin· :
M.A. , Norrhwesrern: Ph.D . . 77,e
Universiry of Michigan
Graham, John (198 1) Professor: B.S. .
.
Derroir !nsrirute of 7i•chnology: Ph.D.
,
ersit
·
Univ
Wavne State
Gor e,· David (1 983) Assisram Professor:
y
B. S. . M.S. , Eastern l/linois Unil'ersir
Sc.
Kaufmann, Felix (/ 983) Professor: B.
D. /. C. . Universiry of London
Kuwik, Paul (1 970) Prt>fessor, Depart
mellt Head; B. S. . M.S. . Stare Universi
ry of Ne"' York . Buffalo; Ph.D. . Ohio
Srate University
;
Preston, John (/983) Assistalll Profes.,or
ii:an
Mich
em
B. S., M. S. . Easr
Universify

Blanchard, P. N ick (1 978) Associare
or
Professor; B.A. . Universiry of Calif
o
Dieg
San
.
.
M.A
;
nia, Los Angeles
e
Stare U11iversiry; Ph.D ., Wayne Star
University
Pro
Camp, Richaurd (1978) Associare
fessor; B. S. . M.A. . Ph.D. . Wayne
State University
Chowdhry, Pradeep (1 980) Associare
Professor; B.B. M. , Banares Hi11du
U11iversiry. J11dia; M.B .A. . Norrhem
y
Arizona Universit_v; Ph.D. , Universit
of Arkansas
r;
Conley, James H. (1 969) Professo
ed
B. A. . Orrerbein College; B.D ., Unir
igan
Mich
.
.
Ph.D
y;
inar
Sem
al
111eo/ogic
State University
Ametrano, Irene M. (1981 ) Associare
Crowner, Robert P. (1 975) Associate
Professor; B. A. , Universiry of
.
.
D
Ed.
,
Professor; B. S. M. E. . Purdue Universi
M.
Ed.
Wisconsin, Madiso11;
rr; M. S. . Butler Universit.v
Rutgers University
ssor;
arnais, Gaston (1 979) Associate
Profe
DeiH
964)
11
Grinstead, Kenneth L .
Professor; B.A. , Sacred Heart
B.A., Iowa Wesleyan Collei:e; M.A. .
nary; M.A. . Ph.D. . Universiry of
Semi
Iowa
Ph. D. , University of
Derroir
Kromer, William F. (1971) Professor;
Hendrickson, Lorraine U. (1 98 I)
B. A. . Cenrral Michigan University;
Associate Professor; A. B. , Radcliffe
M.A . . Ph.D. . 77,e Universiry of
y
College; M. A. . Ph. D. , 77re U11iversir
Michigan
n
of Michiga
Minzey, Jack D. (/ 968) Projissor.
Hoitash, Charles F. (1971) Professor;
Deparrme11r Head, Director, Cenrer of
B. S. . Harvard College; M.B. A. ,
Conununit_\' Education; B.A. , Eastern
1e
Cornell Universiry; Ph. D. . Michigan
n
·
,
Michigan University; M.A.
State Universit)'
Universiry of Michigan; Ed. D. .
zczo, Gregory E. (1 978) Professor;
Hus
Michigan State University
B. S. . M. A . . Ph.D. . Michigan Stare
Nau, Paul A. (1 967) Professor; B. S. .
ersiry
Universitv
Uni,•
M.Ed ., Ph.D. . Kenr Swre
.
.
B.A
nery, Jean (1 980) Associare Pro
ssor;
McE
Profe
966)
(1
G.
John
Pappas,
r; B.A. . Marquerre Universiry;
Stare
esso
f
Ohio
.
.
Universiry of Akron; M.A
M. S. . Norrhern l/linois Universiry;
Uni,•ersiry; Ph.D. . Kelli Srare
Ph.D. . Wayne Srare University
Universiry
ick, floyd A. (1 970) Professor.
ssor;
Patr
Profe
975)
(/
M.
na
Don
Schmitt,
.
.
rtmenr Head; B. S. . Universiry of
M.A
Depa
e,
B.A. . The Collei:e of Racin
Wisconsi11; M. A. . Ph.D. . Universiry of
Ed. D. . Wesrern Michigan U11iversity
.
.
S
B.
J0\1/Q
ssor;
Thayer, Louis C. (1 969) Profe
V ictor, David A. (1 985) Assisrant Pro
M. S. . Nebraska Srare Colleie ar
is
l/lino
fessor; A.B. . M. A . . Ph.D. . 11,e
of
r
Kearner; Ed. D. . Universir.
Pro
U11iversiry of Michigan
968)
(/
W.
amin
Benj
Van Ripe�,
.
.
ber, Mary E. (/977) Associare
M.A
ielha
V
ge;
fessor; B.S. . Adrian Colle
Professor; B.A . . Universiry of Akron;
Ph.D. . 17,e Universiry of Michigan
r;
M.A . . Ph.D. . 77,e Universiry of
fesso
Pro
Waidley, J ohn W. (1 968)
Michigan
B.A. . 77,e Universiry of Michigan;
.
Waltman, John L. (1 985) Associate Pro
M. Ed. . Wayne Stare Universiry; Ed. D.
fessor; B. A . . M.A. . Colorado Stare
New York Universiry
s
Universiry; Ph.D. . U11il'ersiry of Texa

Reams, J oseph (/ 985) Assistant Pro
fessor; B. S. C. E. , Universiry of Norre
Dame; M. S. C. E., 111e University of
Michigan
Stavros, Demo A. (1 984) Associare Pro
fessor; B. S. . M. S., Memphis Stare
Universiry; Ph. D. , Texas A&M
University
Westrum, Ronald M. (1 972) Professor,
B. A. , Harvard Universiry; M. A.,
Ph.D ., Universiry of Chicago
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Andrews, Fraya (1 982) Associare Pro
fessor; B.A. . M.A . . D. B. A. . Memphis
State University
Beltsos, N icholas (1962) Assiswnr Pro
fessor; B. S. . Marquerre University;
·M.A . . Michigan Srare Universiry

MA RKET ING

Pro
Belskus, Albert W . (1 969) Associare
fessor; B. S. . M.S. . Indiana Stare
University; Ph D. . 11,e Universiry of
Michigan
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Blixt, Albert B. (1982) Assista111 Pro
fessor; B.A., J.D., 7he Universiry of
Michigan
Fullerton, Sammy D. (1 982) Assisrmu
Professor; B. B.A., M. S. . Memphis
State University
Higby, Mary A. (1984) Assisra111 Pro
fessor; B.S., M.A. , Ph.D. . Michigan
Srate University
J ohnson, Thomas M. (1971) Professor;
B.A., J. D. . Universiry of Chicago;
Ph. D., Columbia Universiry
Kerby, Joe Kent (1980) Professor; B. S. .
Brigham Young Universiry; M.B.A. .
Norr!nvesrern Universiry; Ph.D., Co!
u,nbia Universirv
Ludlow, Robert R. (1979) Associare Pro
fessor; B. S. , Purdue Universiry;
M. B.A. . Indiana Uni.versify; Ph. D. ,
Purdue Universiry
McSurely, Hugh B. (1 981) Professor;
B.A., B. S. l.E., Columbia Universiry;
M. B.A. , Ph. D. , Syracuse Universiry
Merz, G eorge R. (1982) Assisra111 Pro
fessor; B.S., Georgia lnsrirure of
Technology; M.B.A. , Miami Universiry;
A. B. D., Michigan Srare Universiry
N egendank, Daryl L. (1975) Assistanr
Professor; B. S. , M. S. E. , J. D. , 771e
Universiry of Michigan
N euhaus, Colin F. (/ 969) Professor;
B.A. , Geuysburg College; M. B.A.,
Ph.D., 77,e Universiry of Michigan
Peterson, R oger A. (/ 981) Professor;
B.B.A. , Universirv of Hawaii; M.Sc. ,
Universiry of Brirish Columbia;
M. B. A., D.B.A., Universiry of
Tennessee
Victor, Gary M. (1 974) Associare Pro
fessor; J.D. , Universiry of Toledo
Weber, Patricia B . (1973) Associare Pro
fessor; B. S. , M. B.A., D.B.A., Indiana
UniversiTJ'
Weiher, J oel S. (1 984) Assisranr Pro
fessor; A. B., 771e Universiry of
Michigan; J.D. . Wayne Srare
Univer.sity
Williams, Robert J. (1966) Professor,
Deparrme111 Head; B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Corne.II University

MATHEMATICS
Ahlbrandt, Gisela · (1984) Assisra111 Pro
fessor; B. S. , Universiry of Giessen,
Germany;· M.S., Universif)"c of
Freiburg /Germany; · Ph. D. , Universiry
of Jllinois, Chicago
AI-Khafaji, Mahmoud (1 983) Assistanr
Professor; 8. S. , M. S. , California Srare
University, Hayward; Ph.D., New
Mexico Stare University
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Radii, Larry L. (1 965) Professor; B.A.,
M.A., San Jose Srare College; Ph. D. ,
Oregon State University
Buckeye, Donald A. (1968) Professor;
B.S., Ed., Ashland College; M.A. T. .
Ed. D. , lndiana Universiry
Chattopadyay, Rita (1 984) Assisranr Pro
fessor; B. S. , M. S. , Universiry of
Calcuua. India; Ph. D. , Universiry of
Sourh Florida
G ardiner, Christopher (1 984) Assisra111
Professor; 8. S. , M. S. , Universiry of
Me/borne, Ausrralia; Ph.D. . Universiry
of Jllinois, Urbana-Champaign
Ginther, John L. (1 965) Professor;
B. l:.tl., Universiry of Toledo; Ed. M. ,
Ph.D., Universiry of Jllinois
G oosey, Bob L. (1 959) Associare Pro
fessor; B. S. , Mo,uana State University;
M.A., Penns_v/vania State University;
Ph.D., 77,e Universiry of Michigan
Hee, Christopher E. (1969) Associare
Professor; 8. Ch. E., Universiry of
Derroir; Ph.D., Universiry of Norre
D{une
Hoft, Hartmut (1970) Professor; B.A.
Universirv of Munsrer. Germanv; M. A.,
University of 801111, Germany; Ph. D. ,
University of Houston
Howard, P aul E. (1970) Professor; B.A.
Universiry of Missouri; Ph. D. , 771l'
Universiry of Michigan
J anardan, K. G. (1986) Professor; B.S. ,
M. S. , Universiry of Mysore; M.A. .
Ph.D., Pennsyl rnnia Srare Universiry
J ohnson, David C. (1 973) Associare Pro
fesor; B. S. , Easrern Nazarene College;
Ed. M. , Ed. D. , Universiry of Georgia
Lick, Donald R. (1 985) Professor,
Deparrme111 Head; B.S. . M.S., Ph.D.,
Michigan State University
Marshall, Richard W. (1 968) Professor;
B.S., Universiry of Pi((sburgh; M.A.
Ed. D. , 77,e Universiry of Michigan
N orthey, J ames H. (1957) Professor;
B.S., Norrhern Michigan Uni,•ersiry;
M. S. , Ph.D., 77,e Universiry of
Michigan
Parry, Walter (1984) Assisra111 Professor;
B.S., Michigan Srare Universiry;
Ph. D. , Universiry of California ar
Berkley
Rankin, J oanne S. (1963) Professor;
B.A., M.A., Easrern Michigan Univer
siry; Ph. D. , 77,e Universiry of
Michigan
Shiskowski, Kenneth (1 983) Assisra111
Professor; B. A., Lehigh U11i1•ersiry;
M. S. , Universiry of Illinois; Ph. D. ,
Lehigh Universiry

Ullman, N elly S. (1 %3) Professor; B.A· '
Hu111er College; M.A. , Columbia
Universiry; Ph.D. , 77,e Universiry of
Michigan
Walter, James R. (1 964) Assisram Pro
fessor; B.A., Q((erbein College; M.A. ,
77,e Universiry of Michigan; Ph.D.,
Wavne
State Universitv
· .
n
Warren, Bette (1984) As.nsranr Professor; ll
A. B., Washingron Universiry; Ph.D. , � l
Indiana Univt•rsity

..

· ;;

MUSIC

Gurt, J oseph (1 96 7) Professor; B. S. .
1 1 -1
M. S. , Julliard School of Music
Hause, J ames B. (1971) Professor.
Deparrmel1f Head; B. Mus. , M. Mus.,
,, f
Ed. D., 77,e Universiry of Michigan
Henry, Oscar M. (1 968) Professor; B.A. ,
Fisk University; M. A., Harvard Unii;er
siry; Ph. D. , Ohio Srare Universiry
Hill, Rodney L. (1 969) Professor; B.M. , d, )
University of Kentucky; M . M. , Univer
siry of Cincinnari; D. M.A . . 77,e
Universiry of Michigan
Iannaccone, Anthony J . (/ 971) Pro
fessor: B. Mus. . M. Mus. , Manhauan ' ,: A
School of Music; Ph. D., Universiry of
Rochester
Kalib, Sylvan S. (1 969) Professor;
B. Mus. , M. Mus. , DePaul University; · 1 t1
Ph. D. , Norrhwesrern Universiry
Kirkland, Glenda A. (1973) Associare
Professor; B.A., Spellman College;
B.S., Julliard School of Music; M.A.,
Eastern Michigan Universit_v
· -• · ;,,
Laney, Maurice I. ( J 968) Professor;
B.A., Albion College; M. Mus. ,
Easrman School of Music; Ph. D., ln
diana Universi1y
Lowe, Emily B. (1961) Professor; A.B. ,
Duke University
Parris, Arthur (1970) Profi•s.wr; B. S. . ' ·<'
Juilliard School of Music; M.A. ,
Ph. D. , Bryn Mawr College
Plank, Max E. (1%8) Professor;
;1 i
B. Mus. Ed., M. Mus. , Kansas Staft'
Teachers College; D. M. A., 77,e
Universiry of Michigan
Recd, Russell (/ 979) Professor; B. Mus. ,
M. Mus., The Universiry of Michigan ·
Riccinto, Leonard L. (1 985) Associme 11
Professor; B.M., M.M., 77,e Universiry
of Michigan; D. M. A., Michigan Srare
University
Teal; Mary D. (1 %8) Profe:,·.wr; B.S. ,
Norrhwesrern Swre College; M. Mus. ,
Ph. D. , 7he Universiry 'of Michigan

Yost, Mary Ida (1968) Professor;

B. Mus. , U11iversiry of North Carolina;
M. M11s. . Ph.D. . 11,e University of
Michigaw·

OPERATIONS
RESEARCH AND
INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
S. .
Ahmad, Imtiaz (1 980) Professor; B.

Universir_v of P11njab; M. Sc. , Ph.D. .
University of Ottawa
Pro
Ellis, Wayne C. (1 979) Associate
fessor; B. S. , M. S. . Ph. D. . 11,e Univer
sity of Michiga11
r;
rarah, Badie (1 982) Associal<' Professo
s;
ascu
Dam
of
y
•ersir
Uni,
B. S. . M.A . .
M. S. , Wayne State University;
y
M.S. J. E. , Ph.D . . Ohio Srare Universit
Pro
ciate
Asso
976)
(1
C.
er
Rog
hill,
Gled
.
fessor; B.S. . Miami University; M. A .
Uni1•ersiry of Massach11se11s; M. S. .
Ph.D. . Virginia Polytechnic Jnsriwte
a11d Stare University
..
Khailany, Asad (1 972) Professor; B.S
s
Lo11i
Sr.
.
.
S
M.
y;
ersi1
U11iv
dad
Bagh
University; M. S. . D. Sc. . Washi11gron
Unil'ersitv
Mirshah, Hassan (1 986) Associate Pro
J<•.uor; B. S. . George Washington
University; M. S. . Florida !11srirure of
Tech11ology; M. B.A. . Ph. D. , Pen11svlvania State Universitv
Sanchez, Pedro P. (I 972i Associate Pro
fessor; B.A. , M.A. . University of
Florida; Ph.D. . 11,e University of
'Michigan
Saxoit,Charles S. (1 976) Associate Pro .
.E .
fessor; B.S. E. . LL.B . , M.B .A. . M.S
iga11
Mich
of
y
ersit
Univ
111i'
Ph.D. .
Sol<,1<,ar, Fat-Hi F. (197 1) Professor;
B. Com. . Cairo Universirv; M.B .A. .
.
Eastern Michiga11 Universirv; Ph.D.
is
Jllino
of
_v
Uni1•ersir
r.
Tummala, V .M. Rao (1 981) Professo
ra
Andh
.
.
B.A
d;
Hea
nr
Deparrme
Universifl·, India; M.A . , G11jarar
Universit\', !11dia; M. S. . Ph.D. .
Michigai; Srare Unil•ersir_1·
Woodland, Linda (/ 983) Associate Pro
l'l'rSi
fessor; B.A • . Ch·veland Srare Uni
irv
,·ers
Uni
11e
P11rd
.
.
Ph.D
.
rr; M. S.
.
Wu·, Nesa L-J (1 974) Professor; B. S.
S, .
M.
iwn;
Bl'ig
in,
Lo11m
of
y
U11iversir
Ph.D. , P11rd11e U11iversirv
Young, Kenneth C. (1 974) Associate
Professor; B.A . . Carso11-Newman Col
lei:e: M.B .A. . Harvard University;
M. S. . Ph.D. . P11rd11e Universir_,.

PHYSICS AND
ASTRONOMY
Barnes, James M. (/ 955) Profe•sor;

B.S. , Eastern Michigan U11iversiry;
M.S. . Ph. D. , Michigan Srare U11iversiry
Loeber, Adolph P. (1 964) Professor;
B.S. , M.A. . Wavn,• Swre University;
Ph.D. . Michigan Stare U11iversiry
Porter, James C. (1 967) Associate Professor; B. S. , Ph. D. , P11rd11e U11iversiry
Roth, Richard F. (1 969) Associate Pro
fessor; B.S., Rockh11rsr College; M.A. ,
Ph.D. , Princeton University
Sharma, Natthi L. (1 986) Assistanr Pro
fessor; B. S. , M. S. , University of
Indore, India; Ph.D. , Ohio University
Silver, Robert ( 1966) Professor; B.S. .
Way11e Srare U11iversiry; Ph. D. , U11iver
sity of Ca/ij<mzia
Thompson, J . Marshall (1 986) Assisranr
Professor; A. B. , M. A., Harvard
U11iversiry; Ph.D. . 11,e U11iversity of
Michigan
Troche!, P. Daniel (1 968) Associate Pro
fessor. Deparrmenr Head; B.S. , 'M. S. ,
Eastern Michigan U11iversirv; Ph.D.,
77,e University of Michigan
Wooley, Jon K. (1 967) Professor; B.S. .
University of Michigan; M.A. , Swarth
more College; Ph. D., 77ze University of
Michigan

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Brown, Ronald (1 986) Assistanr Pro

fessor; B.A. . Sowhem Jllinois Universi
ty: M.A. . Ph.D. . 11,e Uni1•ersir_1· of
Michigan
Grady I I, Robert C. ( 1 971) Professor;
B.A. , Centre College of Kentucky;
M.A., Ph.D., Vanderbilt University
Hortin, David W. (1 968) Associate Pro
fessor; B.A. , Sowhern Jllinois Universi
ty; J. D., 11,e University of Michigan
Hourani, Benjamin T. (1 968) Professor;
B.A., M.A. . American Uni,·ersiry.
Beirut; Ph. D. , Michigan State
University
Johnson, James D. (1 968) Professor,
Depar11ncnt Head: B. A. . Jarnesrown
College; M.A. , Universir_,. of North
Dakota; M.A. . Ph.D. . 11,e Uni,·ersiry
of Michigan
Lindenberg, Karen E. (1 968) Professor;
B. S. . Ph. D., University of Oregon
Magee, James S. (1 972) Prof,•ssor; B.A . .
Hamilton College; M.A. . Ph. D. ,
Princeton Universiry

Pro-
Martin, F. Elaine (1 984) Assisrani

ersi
fessor; B.A. . M.P. A. , Ph.D. . Univ
ty of Oklahoma
or;
Monsma, Charles M. (1 970) Profess .
.
Ph.D
,
.
P.A
M.
A.B. , Calvin College,
igan
Mich
of
y
ersit
77,e Univ
Ohren, Joseph (1 985) Associate Pro . .
.A
j<•ssor; B.A . . Aquinas College; M.P
Ph. D. , Syracuse University
Pro'
Pfister, James W. (1 970) Associate
fessor; B.A. , M.A. , Ph. D. , 11,e
ersi
University of Michigan; J. D. , Univ
ty of Toledo
r;
Racz, Barnabas A. (/ 968) Professo
..
J.D. , University of Budapest; M.A
igan
Mich
of
y
ersit
Ph.D . , 77,e Univ
Reese, Laura A. (1 985) Assistant Pro
fessor; B.A. , 11,e University of
,
Michigan, Dearborn; M. P.A. , Ph. D.
y
ersit
Wayne State Univ
Rosenfeld, Raymond A. (1 983) Associate
y
Professor; B. A. . M.A . , Ph.D. . Emor
University
Sabaliunas, Leonas (1 966) Professor;
A. B. . University of Illinois; M. J.A. ,
Ph.D. . Columbia Universirv

.-::'

PSYCHOLOGY
Pro
Brackney, Barbara (1 975) Associate ;

fessor; A. B. , University of Ca/ij<m1ia
Ph. D. , 77,e University of Michigan
r;
Canter, Francis M . (1 967) Professo
y
B.A. , Ph.D . , Washington Universit
B.A.
r;
esso
Prof
976)
(1
rey
Jeff
Dansky,
l
Temple Univasiry; M. A . . Ph.D. . Bow
y
ersit
Univ
State
n
ing Gree
Delprato, Dennis J. (1 969) Professor;
B.A . . Washington and Jefferson Col
..
lege; M.S. , Ohio University; Ph.D
y
ersit
Univ
State
igan
Mich
rr
Fish, Barry A. (1 970) Professor, Depa
of
y
ersit
Univ
11,e
,
A.
B.
;
Head
menr
Michigan; M.A. . Ph.D. . Wa_,·ne Stare
University
r;
Friedman, Monroe P. (1 964) Professo
er
Univ
,
D.
Ph.
ge;
Colle
klyn
Broo
,
B. S.
sity of Tennessee
Gordon, Norman G. (1 975) Professor;
B.A . . M. A . . Ph.D. . Wayne State
University
Holmes, Peter A. (1 968) Professor;
B.A . . Franklin and Marshall College;
M.A . . Bryn Mawr College; Ph.D. .
Uni\'ersity of Delaware
Jackson, Donald E. (1 975) Professor;
B.A. . M.A. , Ph. D. , University of
Alaban,a
Karabenick, Stuart A. (1 966) Professor;
B.A . . Ph.D ., 11,e University of
Michigan
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Knapp, John R. (1971) Prt!fessor; B.A . .

Hope College; M.A . . Ph.D. . Uni1·ersity
of Denver
McManus, John (1981) Associate Pro
fessor; B.S. , M. A. , Ph. D. . Ohio State
Universiry
Meisels, Murray (1 965) Professor; B.A . .
Brooklyn College; Ph. D. . State Uni1•£'r
sity of New York, Buffalo
O'Dell, Jerry W. (1 966) Professor; B.A . .
University of Cincinnati; Ph. D. . 77,e
Uni versify of Michigan
Roff, James (1976) Prtifessor; B.A . ..
Ph. D. , University <if Minnesota
Rusiniak, Kenneth (1 981) Associate Pro
fessor; B. S. . Northern lllinois Universi
tv; M.A . . Ph. D. . University of Califor
nia, Los Angeles
Westman, Alida S. (1972) Pnifessor,
B. S. . M. S. . Washington Swte Universi
ty; Ph. D. . Cornell University
Youssef, Zakhour I. (1965) Professor;
B.A . . M.A . . Ph.D. . Wayne State
University

SOCIAL WORK
Brown, Kaaren (1978) Associate Pro

fessor; B.S. . University of Wisconsin;
M.S. W. , The University of Michigan
McFadden, Emily Jean (1981) Associate
Professor; B.A. , Western Michigan
University; M.S. W. , 17,e University of
Michigan
Smith, Marguerite (1971) Associate Pro
fessor; B.A . . University of Penn
sylvania; B. D. . Yale University;
M. S. W. , The University of Michigan

SOCIOLOGY
Easto, Partick C. (1970) Professor; B. S. .

Eastern Michigan University; M. A. ,
Wayne State University; Ph. D. ,
Syracuse University
Ehrlich, Allen S. (1968) Professor; B.A . .
Univt•rsity of Cincinnati; M.A. , Univer
sity of Minnesow; Ph.D. . 17,e Univer
sity of Michigan
Einstadter, Werner J . (1967) Professor;
B. A . , M.A . . D. Crim. , University of
California, Berkeley
Moss, Gordon E. (1971) Professor; B. S. .
Brigham Young University; M. A. ,
Rurgers University; Ph. D. , State
University of New York, Buffalo
Rankin, Joseph H . (1984) Associate Pro
fessor; B.A. , Cemra/ College; M. A. ,
Ph.D. . University of Arizona
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Richmond-Abbott, Marie L. (1973) Pro

fessor; B.A . . Duke Univl'rsity; M.A . .
University of Miami; Ph. D. , Florida
Srate University
Ryan, Patricia (1966) Professor: B.A . .
Wayne State University; M.A . . Ph. D. .
77,e University of Michigan
Sinclair, Karen (1974) Profi•s.wr; B.A . .
Brooklyn College; M.A . . Ph.D. . Broll'n
University
Thalhofer, Nancy N. (/ 969) Assistant
Professor: B. A. , Ulll'rence Col/c>ge;
M.A . . Ph. D. . 17,e University ,if
Michigan
Truzzi, Marcello (1974) Professor: B.A . .
Florida State University; M.A . . Uni1•er
sity ,if· Florida; Ph. D. , Come/I
Universir_v
Warren, Bruce L. (1 969) Professor;
B.A . . Alma College; M.A . . Ph. D. . 17,e
University of Michigan
Wasserman, Ira M. (1969) Professor;
B. S. . Pennsylvania State University;
M. S. . University of Minnesma; M.A . .
New School for Social Research;
Ph. D. , 77,e University of Michigan
Westrum, Ronald M . (1972) Professor:
M.A . .
B.A. , Harvard University;
f
Ph. D. . University ,i Chicago

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Anderson, Roberta (1976) Assistant Pro

f,•s.wr: B.A. , M. A. , Eastern Michigan
Unit'ersiry
Angelocci, Angelo A. (1 965) Professor:
B. S. . Eastern Michigan University;
M.A. , 17,e University of Michigan;
Ph. D. . Wa\'ne State Universitv
Barach, George (1 969) Associat;, Pro
fessor; B. S. . Wayne State University;
M. Ed. . Boston College; Ph. D. . Wayne
State University
Beebe, Michael (1976) Associate Pro
fessor; B. S. . Eastern Michigan Univer
sity; M.A. , Ph. D. , 17,e Uni1•ersity ,if
Michigan
Bemish, Lawrence M . (1967) Assiswm
Professor: B. S. . Eastern Michigan
University; A. M. , 17,e University of
Michigan
Chamberlain, Marjorie (1971) Assistalll
Professor; B. S. . M.A . . Wayne State
Universin1
Coyner, Joseph (1 969) Associate Pro
fessor; B. S. , M.A . . Sp.A . . Eastern
Michigan University
Fulton, C. Wayne (1956) Professor;
B.A. , Grinnell College; M. A. , Ph.D. ,
Western Reserve University

Garber , Gari E. (1967) Associat,, Profi•s.wr: B. S. . Manchester Colleie:

i

M.A. , 77,e Uni,•ersity of Michigan; ·
,.
Ph. D. , Ohio State U11iversit1·
.
. I
Geffen, Lawrence (1 968) Associar,, Projessor: B. Ed. . Fredonia State J,,ache/.i i
College; M.A . . Nell' York Universitv; -lj
Ph. D .. G,•orie Peabody Colleie · 1
Gonzalez, Joseph (1973) Associate Pro-· '
Ji•.uor; B. S. . M.A . . U11i1·,·rsity of
' ' !-.
Florida; Ph. D. , Florida State
University
Gottwald, Henry L. (1 964) Professor;
B.S. . Eastern Michigan Uniiiersitv;
M.A . . 77,e University of Michiga,',,:
Ed. D. . Wavne State Unil'ersit,·
Lake, Marylyn E. (/967) Pnife;.w,-B.A . . M.A . . Eastern Michigan u;,i\,er- fl
sity; Ph. D. . 77,e Unil'ersit.i· of
Michigan
Martin, Nora (1 967) Professor; B.A . . . , ,H
M. S. , Eastern Michigan University;
Ph. D. . 77,e Unil'ersity of Michigan
McClennen, Sandra E. (1971) Pnifes.ior;,·,
B.S. , M. A . . Ph.D. , 77,e University o/"
Michigan
Nash, Gayle (1977) Assistalll Professor;
. .. ,
B. S. . Conver.,·,, College: M. A. , Ed. ·Q· ·,.i,J
University of Alaba,na
Navarre, Gary (1970) Professor; B.S. ,
Eastern Michigan University; M.S. , ,· , • H
University <if Oregon; t,I. D. . Wavne
State Unil'ersity
Quinn, Kathleen S. (1 965) Associate Pro-,
fessor, Acting Department H,,,uf; B. S. .
Washington Unil'ersity; M.A . . Eastern
Michigan Unil'ersity
, "· )
Rice, Dale L. (1967) Professor, B.A . .
M. S. W. , Ph. D. , 77,e University of
Michigan
Rupp, Ralph R. (1 985) Assistalll Pro-,
fessor; B.A. , M. A. , 77,e University
Michigan; Ph. D. . Wayne State
University
Skore, Marvin L. (1 968) Associate Pro,. , .
Jessor; B.A . . Wavne State Universirv; "' '
M.A. , Eastern Michigan Unil'ersity,: "
_Ph. D Wayne State University
'1
Smith, Margaret (1981) Assist�lll Professor; B.A. . M.A . . Ph. D. . Michigai, . ,
State University
Vanvoorhees, F. Elizabeth (1979)
Associate Professor; B. A . , Wheaton
College; M.A . . Ball Swte University;
Ph. D. . The University ofMichigan· ., , , :
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TEACHER
EDUC AT IO N

(Former ly Cur ricu lum and
Instru ctio n, Edu cati ona l
Psycho log y, and Soc ial
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A dams, Leah (1969) Professor; B. S.,
Ohio State Uni1•C'rsi1v: M.A. , Wavne
State Unil'ersity; Ph: D. , 71,e Universi11·
of Michigan
Allen, Irene A. (/ 968) Professor; B.S.
Johnson Teachers College: M. A. ,
Ed. D. , Ball State Unil'ersi/\'
Bajwa, Ranjit S. (/ 963) Professor: B.A.,
B. T. , P11njab Uni1•ersitv: Ed. D. . Wavne
State Uni1•ersi11·
·
Bell, Gordon A.· (1968) Associate Pro
fessor: B. S. , Central Michigan Univer·
sity; M.A. . Michigan State Universitv:
Ed. D. • Wayne State Universitv
Bigler, Mary G. (/ 977) Associaie Pro
jissor: B.A. . Aq11inas Co/leg,•: M.A.,
Eastern Michigan Universirv:
. Ph.D. .
71,e University of Michigan
Blair, John (/970) Professor; B. S. . M.S. .
Indiana Uni1•ersitv: Ph. D. , 71,e Univer·
sity of Michigan
Bushey, James T. (1969) Associate Pro·
fessor: Ph. D. . M. A. , Unh·ersity of
Detroit; Ed.D. . Wayne State Universit\'
Carpenter, Arthur (1964) Assistant Pro-·
fessor; B. S. . Eastern Michigan Univer·
sity; M. A. . Michigan State Universitv
Carr, Eileen (1985) Assistant Profess01:;
B.A. , Newton College of the Sacred
Heart; M. Ed. . Ph. D. . Uni1•ersity of
Toledo
Conley, Mark W. (1985) Assistant Pro
fessor; B.A . . Unil'ersity of Rochester:
M.A. T. , Cornell Universitv; Ph.D. .
Syracuse Uni\'ersirv
Delias, Marie (1969) . Professor; B.S.,
M. Ed. , Ph.D. . State University of Nell'
York. B11.ffa/o
Fisher, Robert J. (1955) Professor; B.A. .
M.A., Ed. D. . Stanford Universi/\'
Gardner, Trevor (1985) Assistalll Pro
fessor; B.A. . B. S. . West Indies Unil•er·
sity; M.A. . Andrews Universitv: Ph.D. .
Michigan State University

Greene, Bert I. (/ 963) Professor: B.S. .
Eastern Michigan Universitv; M.A. .
Ph.D. . The University of Michigan
G waltney, Thomas M. (1964) Professor:
B. S. . So11theast Missouri State College;
M.S., Ph.D. . Southern /llinois
University
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Haddan, Eugene E. (1965) Professor;
B.A. . M.A. . Ed.D. . North Texas State
ll Pro·
Barber, Bet ty L. (1968) Assiswl
College
S111dies Pro·
's
en
Wom
,
ctor
Dire
or.
fess
Huyvaert, Sarah (1986) Assistant Pro
ersit\':
gram: B. S. . Michigan State Univ
fessor; B. S. , M. S. , Ph.D., Indiana
University
n
higa
Mic
tern
Eas
.,
M.A
Universit\'
Irwin, Mariha E. (1964) Professor; B.A. .
M. Ed. . Bowling Green State Universi·
ty; Ed. D. , Western Reservt' Universirv
J ernigan, Louise F. (1970) Professor;
B.A . . Valparaiso University; M.Ed.,
Ph.D., Kent State Universi11·
LaBenne, Wallace D. (1967) Professor;
B.S., Temple University; M.A. , Ph.D. .
71,e University of Michigan
Layton, Kent (1987) Assistalll Professor:
B.S., M. S. . Southwest Missouri State
University; Ph.D., University of
Georgia
Leaderman, Edward (1970) Associate
Professor; B.S., Long Island Universi·
ty; M.A. . Ed. D. . Teachers College,
Colun1bia Universitv
Martin, Michael A. (/ 986) Assistant Pro·
fessor; B.A., M. Ed. , Unil'ersity of New
Orleans; Ph.D., University of Georgia
Martin, Sarah (1987) Assistalll Professor:
B.S., M.Ed., University of Georgia;
Ph. D. . Louisiana State Universitv
McKee, J udy A. (1971) Professor:. B.A. .
Ce111ral Michigan Universitv: M.A. .
Ed.D. . Columbia Universiti·
Neeb, Leon (/966) Associate . Professor;
B.S., Hu111ington College; M.Ed.,
Bowling Green State Universitv; Ed. D. .
Michigan Stalt' Universitr
Pasch, Marvin (1982) Professor. Depart·
ment Head: B.S. . Northern /llinois
Universitv; M.A., Northeast Missouri
State: E<i. D. , Indiana Universit\'
Robinson, Robert S. (1959) Asso�iate
Professor: B.A., M. A. , Ph.D. . 71,e
Unil'ersity of Michigan
Samonte, Quirico (/963) Professor; B.A. .
M.A. . University of the Philippines;
M.A., Ph.D., The University of
Michigan
Sparks, Georgia (1985) Assistant Pro·
fessor; B.A. , University of Colorado;
M.E. . Boston University. Germany;
Ph. D. , Stanford Universit\'
Wahi, K ishor (1967) Profes�or: B.A. .
Punjab University; M.A. . Ph. D. , 71,e
University of Michigan
Weiser, J erome A. Professor: B.S. .
M. Ed. . Ed. D. . Wavne State Universit\'
Williams, Warren s.' (1969) Professor: ·
B.A., Hobart College; M.A., Ed. D. .
University of Rochester
Woronoff, Israel (/956) Professor; B.A. .
M.A. . Ph.D., 71,e University of
Michigan
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